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PREFACE

TO THE ELEVENTH VOLUME

 

HAVING now reached our Eleventh Mile Stone,

we may be allowed to sit down by it, amidst the

fervid heat of the weather, for a few minutes, and

reflect on our past and subsequent labours.

Of the different periodical works that have been

established in this Island, none has appeared so (lif

ficult and arduous to the Editor, as the NAVAL

CHRONICLE. Confined to one particular line, he

is obliged to search for Variety, and Information, in

a department where every avenue is guarded with a

watchful and strange suspicion : The very appoint

ments in the Profession, instead of being inserted in

the Gazette, as is the case with the Army, are only

given to the Public through the uncertain medium

of a newspaper; or in the Monthly List, which the

industry of the late Mr. Steele established. And

when we add to this, the spirit of party and of jea

lousy which pervades the Profession, we may truly

affirm, that we have. sometimes sought for truth,

“ e‘en at the eannon’s mouth.” '



vi PREFACE.

An extensive acquaintance with the Profession,

has, however, enabled us to give some valuable Me

moirs of living Oliicers, notwithstanding these 0b

sraeles, which have thrown considerable light on the

Naval History of our Country. The Debate that

has taken place, respecting the Ships captured by"

'Lord 11001) at 'l'Oulon, has called the attention of'

many persons to our valuable Biographical Memoir,

and Public Papers respecting that Ollicer Of such

consequence indeed have these MEMoms been

deemed, that in an annual work entitled PUBLIC

CHARACTERS, our Memoir of Sir Roger Curtis"

was actually copied verbatim; and afterwards praised

as an original work in one ofthe Reviews. The dif

ficulty, however, to procure correct materials for

these Memoirs is so great, that our readers must not

imagine we are slumbering at our post, if every Num

ber is not equally valuable. 'In the present Volume,

the Lives of Vice-Admiral Sir John Orde, Bart,

Admiral Caldwell, and Rear-Admiral Knight, will

prove that our resources are not exhausted : and the

arrangements we have lately made, will enable us, in

our subsequent Volumes, to give our readers addi

tional interest. .

We have also made a valuable acquisition to this

work, by the return of two Gentlemen, who were

our earliest friends, and who have promised their

occasional assistance, Our Engravings will alSo be

enriched by some designs of an ingenious Pupil of

Mr. Westall, Mr. BENNETT, and by an anonymous

correspondent, F. W. \Ve therefore are enabled to

pursue our journey with additional spirits, and trust

that those who have hitherto accompanied us, will

find our Vessel does not labour, and that her ballast

is stowed with some portion of professional skill.

The Communications we particularly wish to re

ceive from our Correspondents, for the above-men
 

' See NAVAL Cuaomen, Vol. V], page 2.6!.
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tioned reasons, are materials for our Biographical

Memoirs; original Copies of Public Letters; Re—

marks on the different Naval Actions, andEngage -

ments with single Ships; Philosophical Papers; Di

mensions and Anecdotes of particular Ships; and

1he earliest Notlce of Appointments and Promotions:

Poetry, unless it is ex'cellent, will not in future be

admitted; and we take this opportunity to declare

our resolution, that some of our correspondents, who

are too bountiful in this respect, may not in future

be disappointed or ofi'ended.

Our Frontispieces will now be devoted to such

Works in Naval Sculpture, and Design, as do not

come within the plan‘ of our other Engravings;

these will generally be given, with fidelity and accu—

~racy, in a spirited Etching, or Outline, by Artists

of repute; and we shall be obliged to any Correspon

dent who will assist us in this respect.

At the suggestion of an old CorreSpondent, we

shall in future dedicate every Volume to some emi- '

nent Naval Ollicer: and we hope by this means, to

be enabled in some degree to express our gratitude to

our most zealous and early Patrons.

And now, Gentle Reader, having passed these Few

minutes together, let us leave our Eleventh Mile

Stone, and proceed cordially on our journey. The

Weather has lately been very stormy and dusty in

the neighbourhood of the Admiralty ; and the Bells

in the Great Hall have lately rang, as ifthey had

been electrified by all the Spectres of the North

Countric:

“ Horrida Tempestas leum contraxit, e1 imbres

Niresque deducunt Jovein!

Nunc mare, nunc siliia:

Thrcicio Aquilone sonant: rapiamus, amici,

Occasionern de die l"
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CXLII. PORTRAIT OF BENJAMIN CALDWELL, F.=q. Admiral of

the Blue Squadron. Engraved by RIoLeIr, from an

originalPainting . . . - . . . . . . . . - I

CXLIII. An accurate Vlh'W of OSTEND. Engraved by Wrath,

from a Drawing made on the Spot by F. GIBSON, Esox.

F.S.A.....-..........‘.'n

CXLIV. PORTRAIT of the late Admiral Sir Jorm Moon, Bart.

K. B. Engraved by RInLEY, from a Miniature in the Pos

sesainn of the Rev. jamzs STANIER CLARKE, F.R.S.,

Domestic (.haplain to the PRINCE of WALES . . . . “3

CXLV. VIEW of the COMMIssIontsR‘s House, in the Naval

Yard. Halifax, Nova Scotia. Engraved by WELLS from

an original Drawing . . . . . . . . . . . . I4I

CXLVI. PORTRAIrof Sir JoI-Iu ORDE, Bart. Vice-Admiral of

the White bquatlron. Engraved by RIDLEY, from

an original Painting by ROMNEY, R.A- . . . . - I71

CXLVII. VIEW of DOVER CASTLE and the Town. Engraved

byWI;I.Ls........... .-.

CXLVIII- PORTRAIT OF Sir Joan COLPOYS, K. B. Admiral of

the Blue Squadron. Engraved by RIDLEY, from an

original Painting by MATHER BROWN . . . . . . 165

216.

CXLIX. VIEW of SPITHEAD. Engraved by CHESHAM, from

an original Drawing by PoeoCK . . . . . . . 304

CL. CHART of the supposed Course of the FLORIDA STREAM 37a

CLI. PORTRAIT ofthe' Right Honourable SAMUEL Lord Viscount

HOOD, Admiral of the White Squadron, and Gavernorof

Greenwich Hospital. Engraved by RIDLeY, from an

original Paintingby HICKEL . . . . . . . . . 4.00

CLII. PORTRAIT of Rear-Admiral KNIGHT. Engraved by

RIDLEY, (roman original Drawing by SMART v . . 4.25

CLIII. VIEW of St. jonn‘s HARBOUR, Antigua. Engraved

by h'lEDLAND, from an original Drawing by Pococx 4.56

CLIV. FRONTISPIECE to the Esten-rn VOLUME: Being a

correct Outline of the Monument lately erected in

Westminster Abbey to the Memory of Captains Hak

VEY anti HUT-r, of the Royal Navy. Engraved by

1-2:, from a Drawing by Bacon. i
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B NIAMIN CA DVVELL, ESQ,

ADMXRAL or Tun ILUB squnnnol.

   

lllusuiaus deeds the British annals grace,

Which Time's rude barbarous hands shall ne'er efl'iqe;

Illustrious deeds ! that make an equal claim

\ To future glory and immortal lame.

Auo .

O the generous reind, ever grateful is the task of record

ing the exploits of valour, of illustrating the actions of

great men, of holding up to posterity a fair portraiture of

that glorious conduct which may beeome the object of

future emulation. The biographer who takes for his sub

ject a British Naval Officer, can scarcely tail of finding his

labours the labours of pleasure; for, so uniformly noble are

the characters of our brave nautical protectors, that, in the

words ofour immortal poet, with the honest spirit of the.

Rah. Wbmn. 810LXI. I
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4 BIOGRAPHICAL MEMOXR!

historic Muse, we may exultingly exclaim, “ They are all

honourable men!” Admiral Caldwell, a faint outline of

whose professional life we are now about to delineate, is not

an exception from the general rule. .

, This esteemed Officer is the descendant of a respectable

and ancient family, originally from Scotland. Some of its,

younger branches, however, as we learn from Craufurd’s

History of Renfrew, were in the army, and, going to Ire

land at the time of the troubles in that country, they settled

near Droghcda. .

Mr. Caldwell, being destined for the naval service, went

to the Royal Academy at Portsmouth in 1754.. Having

finished his nautical studies there, where he remained two

years and a half, he went to sea, in the spring of 1756, in his

Majesty’s ship Isis, commanded by Capt. Edward W'hceler.

In the Isis he remained, we believe, till the month of March

1759, when he was removed to the Namur, the flag-ship ofth'at

illustrious and revered Officer, Admiral Boscawen. This

Was a year which reflected high honour on the naval prowess

ofBritain. ‘

It will be recollected, by many ofour readers, that, at the

end of the year r758, Admiral Boscawen received the thanks

of the House of Commons for the diligence and activity

which be displayed in the Louisbourg expedition. On the

2d of February following, he experienced a distinguishing

mark of royal favour, in being made a member of the Privy

,Council; and,!a few weeks afterwards, he was honoured

with a new appointment to the command of a fleet of four

teen sail of the line and two frigates, destined for the Medi

terrancan. The period of which we are writing was some

what similar to the present. France had long threatened

the invasion of England; but her threats terminated as we

doubt not the present ludicrous menaces of Buonaparté will

terminate, infumo. The exertions of our navzrl- force accom

plished this fortunate event; our “ wooden walls” were then

ourfirrn defenders ; the tars ofBritain have not degenerated ;

and, conscious of our superiority, in every sense of the
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word, we now look forward, with a confident hope, to the

success of our arms, to the preservation ofour independence,

to the destruction of Corsican tyranny, and the ultimate

salvation ofEurope.

Admiral Boscawcn sailed from St. Helens on the 14th of

April, and proceeded towards Toulon, for the purpose of

watching the motions of the French fleet then lying in that

harbour. The chief object of his instructions was to pre

Vent the junction of the Brest and Toulon fleets, and more

particularly to disable the latter, then commanded by the

French Admiral M. de la Clue. Failing, however, in his

eitertions to force the French to an engagement, and having

materially suffered in some of his efforts, he repaired to

Gibraltar to retit, when, taking advantage of his_absence, de

la Clue put to sea with the resolution of passing the Straits

and proceeding to Brest *.

The result of this business, comprising the celebrated

action off Lagos, on the 17th of August, is so well related

in the Field anarr, that we shall take the liberty of quoting

it from that work :-i- '

'When the French, says the Editor, had meditated their long in

tended project to invade England with a mighty armament, to be con

ducted by the means of flat-bottomed boats, so as by anOUt‘ of the

night to evade the vigilance ofonr Admirals, and land 10,000 men in

some part of Kent or Sussex, which lay nearest to the place of their

departure; at that time Admiral Boscau'cn had blocked up Toulon;

the Admirals Saunders and Holmes had entered the river St. Law

ircnce, and de la Clue was positively commanded to get out by all

means, in order to relieve their affairs in North America: but on the

French Court's receiving certain advices of the above situation of

Saunders and Holmes, dc la Clue received countermanding orders,

directing him into the Channel; this was a point of great hazard and

danger to de la Clue; but the Court of Versailles had sent him his

last sailing orders, from which he could not rcccdc. Meantime Atl

miral Boseawen had left Toulon, and come to Gibraltar, in order to

refit, while the formidable squadron of de la Clue left its fortified road

° ViJ: the Biographical Memoirs of Admiral Bostawcn, NAVAL Cnao

mete, Vol. V“. p. 2.06. '
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of Toulon, sailed down the Mediterranean, endeavoured to force a

passage through the Straits“ Mouth, and so get away safe to the nor

thern seas; Or, if impeded by Admiral Hawke, who lay off Brest, to

attack him in the rear, while Conflans should come out of Brest, and

getting him between two fires, attack him in front. But all this

mighty p'arade ended literally in smoke, and was eluded by the

vigilance of Admiral Boscawen, who narrowly watched his motions,

by detaching scouts to observe and give him notice of every approach.

In consequence of these necessary precautions, he ordered the Lyme

and Gibraltar, the only two frigates then ready; the Former to cruise

off Malaga, the other from Estapona to Ceuta Point, to look out and

give timely notice. , '

On the 17th of August, 1759, about eight in the evening, the

Gibraltar made the signal of the appearance of the enemy, viz. four

teen sail on the Barbary shore, to the eastward of Centa; he then got

under sail immediately, and was out of the Bay before ten, with four,

teen sail of the line; and the Shannon and Etna fire-ships. At day

light. he saw the Gibraltar, and soon after seven sail of large ships

lying to; but on our not answering their signal, they made sail from

us. About noon the Admiral came up with them, and at two o’clock

on the 18th, some of the headmost ships began to engage; but he

could not get up to the Ocean till near four. In about halfan hour 'l,

the Namur’s mizen-mast and both top-sails were shot away ; the

enemy then made all the sail they could ; the Admiral then left the

Namur, and shifted his flag to the Newark: ‘and soon after the Cen

taur, a French man of war, of 74. guns, struck. He pursued all

night, and in the morning of the 19th saw only four sail, standing in

for the land, two of the best sailers having altered tlteircourgg in the

night. The Atlmiral’s fleet was not above a league from them, and

not above five leagues from the shore. About nine, the Ocean, one

of the enemy’s largest ships, ran among the breakers, and the other

three anchorrrl; the Admiral then sent the Intrepid and America to

destroy the Ocean; but Captain Pratten having anchored, could not

get in, so Captain Kirke performed that service alone. On his first

firing at the Ocean she struck, and Captain Kirke sen; his Officers on

board. M. de lat Clue, the French Admiral, having one leg broke,

and the other wounded, had been landed from the Ocean, which was

his own ship, about half an hour before; but they found the Captain

other, M. le Compte de Carné, and several officers and men on board:

Captain kirk: having taken them out, finding it impossible to brim-g _

' At five,A. M. Eur-rel. N.C-.

1' Nearly an hour. Eor'ron. N. C.
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the ship off, set her on fire. Captain Bentley, of the Warspite,

was ordered against the Temeraire, of 74. guns, and brought her off,

with all her officers and men on board, with little damage. At thE'

same time Vice-Admiral Broderick, with his division, burnt the Re

doubtable, her officers and men having quilted her, as she was bulged;

and brought the Modeste, of 64 guns, off very little damaged, on

board of which there was found a list of the French squadron.

Thus was this boasted armada defeated and dispersed, some flying

.one way, some another, for shelter: the greatest part escaped to

Cadiz, where they were blocked up by Admiral Broderick, while the

Souverain and Guerrier, two more of their ships, took asylum at

Lisbon. One great consequence happened from this victory offLagos,

that it prevented the scheme of France from taking place, of getting

Admiral Hawke between two fires, destroying his fleet, and then pro

ceeding to the invasion of England. '

For the ofiicial dispatches, and some farther particulars

relating to this action, we must refer our readers to the

Memoirs of Admiral Boscawen, given in the seventh volume

of our Chronicle; briefly observing that, on his return, he

was rewarded by being appointed General of Marines.

On the 20th of November following Mr. Caldwell was

also in the celebrated victory obtained by Sir Edward Hawk:

over the French Commander M.'dc Conflans. As yet, he

was only a Midshipman; but, immediately on his arrival

in England, he was made a Lieutenant on board of the

Achilles, the Hon. Captain Harrington.

On the 24th of May 1762, Mr. Caldwell was appointed

to the command of the Martin sloop, in which vessel he

sailed, in the September of 1763, first to the coast of Africa,

and thence to the West Indies. He remained in the Martin

till 1765, when, on the rst of April, in that year, he was

promoted to the rank of Post Captain in the Milford frigate.

In the spring oft768 Captain Caldwell was appointed to

the Rose, a twenty gun ship, in which he remained, chiefly

cruising tn the Boston station, till the end of177t. His

next appointment was to the Emerald frigate, of thirty-two;

guns. This took place in the year 1775. The Emerald,

immediately after she was commissioned, was ordered on the
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North America station, under Lord Howe, where she re

mained for the space of four years. till the winter of1779.

On this service Captain Caldwell had various opportunities

of distinguishing himself; and his diligence, activity, and

gallantry, were eminently conspicuous, particularly in block_

ading the Capes of Virginia, where he took the Virginia

frigate, and numerous other small vessels. \

On the 25th of December 1779, immediately on his return

from America, Captain Caldwell was promoted to the Han

nibal, a new ship of fifty guns. In the Hannibal he sailed \

to St. Helena, and on his return he brought home an East

India convoy. This service occupied about a twelvemonth.

Shortly after his arrival in England, in I78r, Captain

Caldwell was farther advanced to the command of the Aga~

memnon, another new ship, of sixty~four guns.

From the month of August, to December in the same year, ~

the Agamemnon was in the Channel Fleet, under Admiral ‘

Darby.

At the latter end ofthe year 1781 Rear-Admiral Kempen

felt was appointed to command a squadron of shipsLand

was ordered to sea, for the purpose of intercepting the French

fleet which had sailed from Brest, with a convoy for the

West Indies. The Agamemnon, having been equipped for

“service by Captain Caldwell, formed a part of Kempenfelt’s

squadron. '

At day-break on the 12th of December, about thirty-five

leagues 'to the westward of Ushant, the English Admiral

descried the hostile fleet; and, though it was greatly his

superior in force, he succeeded in cutting otFabout twenty sail

of the convoy, which-were in his possession by the evening *.

The Agamemnon, and the Prudente frigate (then commanded

4' The particulars of this memorable event have been already detailed in our

Llernuirs of the gallant and lamented Admiral Kcmpcnlclt. Vid: the NAVAL

CflloNlCLB, Vol. VII. p. 368. Some farther particulars are also given in our

Memoirs of Admiral Lord Radstock, Vol. X. p.174. By referring to a note

afiixed to the latter, the reader will perceive the very striking disparity of

strength and weight of metal iu the adverse fleets.

WWI-“’0— ~‘A

— -‘~ W_~M'-.-‘;-__
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by the Hon. Capt. \Valdegrave, now Lord Radstock), were

detached by the Rear- Admiral in quest of any straggling ships

of the enemy which might have been separated from the main

body. Unfortunately, however, a few days after, the Prudeute

sprung her fore-mast, and was under the necessity of returning

to England. On the 25th of December, thirteen days after

that on which the French fleet was first descricd, the Aga

mcmnon fell in with seven sail of transports, laden with

troops and naval Stores, bound for Martinico. Five of

these were captured by the Agarnemnon, and, with the_whole

of the prizes taken on the 12th of the month, carried safely

mto port.

Soon after Captain Caldwell’s return from the above

cruise, he was ordered, with the Agatuemnon, to the West

Indies, to join’Sir George Bridges Rodney, who had sailed

for that station some days before.

Having safely reached her destination, the Agamemnon was

with Admiral Rodney, in the West Indies, on the memorable

12th of April 1782 *. Captain Caldwell, in supporting the

honour of his country’s flag with the true energy of a

British sailor, shared the perennial glories of that illustrious

day. The Agamemnon, however, suffered severely on the

occasion. Fourteen of her seamen were killed, and twenty

two wounded; two of her Lieutenants, Infledon and Brice,

were also wounded, the latter afterwards dying of "his

wounds.

. On the news of this splendid and important victory

reaching England, the thanks of both Houses of Parliament

were unanimously Voted to the Commander in Chief, the

Captains, Officers, seamen, and marines of the fleet.

Captain Caldwell proceeded with the fleet to Jamaica,

whither also the French prizes were taken. He then sailed

to North America, with Admiral Pigot, with whom he also

returned to the \Ncst Indies at the close of the year. During

' Form interesting account of this glorious action, we refer our readers to

the Memoirs of Admiral Rodney, given in the Nun. Cuaoutcu, Vol. 1.

page 388.

All
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the short remainder of the War, nothing farther ofimporta'n'cd

occurred; and peace being concluded early in_the ensuing

year, Captain Caldwell returned with the Agamemnon to

England in the month of May 1783.

Our Officer, we believe, had no farther command till

1787, when, in the armament of that year, he was appointed

to the Alcide.

In 1790, at the time when a dispute took place between

Great Britain and Spain, relative to Nootka Sound, Captain

Caldwell was appointed to the Berwick, of 74. guns; but,

the difference having been amicably settled, the armament

was discontinued, and the Berwick was consequently put

out of commission.

From this period it does not appear that Captain Caldwell

was ever again in active service as a private Captain. On

the ist of February I793, he was promoted to the rank of

Rear-Admiral ofthe White; and being afterwards appointed

to command in the Channel Fleet, as Junior Officer under

Lord Howe, in the winter of 1793-4, he hoisted his flag on

board of the Cumberland, of 74 guns.

On the 12th of April 1794, his services were farther re

warded by an advancement to the rank of Rear-Admiral of

the Red. On this promotion, he hoisted his flag on board

of the Impregnable, a ninety-eight gun ship.

It was on the st of June following that Lord Howd

achieved that important victory over the French fleet which

.Will be long remembered by Britons with heartfelt exultation,

It is here particularly worthy of remark, that Rear-Ad

miral Caldwell, a brave and meritorious Officer, whose un

remitting services, whose persevering activity, zeal, and

courage, had never, for a long series of years, been once

sullied by the breath of calumny or suspicion, was, with

three or four other Officers, omitted in the honourable

inention made by Lord Howe, in his official dispatches,

of those whom he thought entitled to his “ particular

thanks” for their exertions on this occasion.

Z
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Nothing, as far as we have heard, has ever transpired

tending in the slightest degree to cast an odium on the con

duct of these neglected ()fiiccrs: we shall not, however,

presume to animadvert on the extraordinary omission.

The lmpregnable, in this action of the tst ofJune, expe

rienced aloss ol'aeven killed and twenty four wounded.

On the subsequent 4th ofJuly, he was made Vice-Ad

miral of the Blue Squadron. He continued to serve in the

Channel fleet, under Lord Howe, in the lmpregnable, till

the month of September; when. having been directed to

join Sir Jervis on the Leeward Island station, he shifted

his flag into the Majestic, a seventy-four gun ship, and pro

Cceded thither on the 13th of October following.

Vice-Admiral Caldwell arrived at Martinico on the 14th

of November; and Sir John Jervis, his health being in an

- impaired state, shortly after returned to England, with Sir

Charles Grey, leaving our Ollicer as his successor in the

command.

Vice-Admiral Caldwell remained on this station till 1795,

when he was relieved by Sir John Laforey. He returned to

England, in the Blanche frigate.

On the 14th of February, 1799, our veteran Officer, as a

reward'for a long series of services rendered to his county,

was promoted to the rank which he now holds,—that of

Admiral of the Blue Squadron.

A ‘,___d___.__‘_
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TO THE EDITOR OF THE J\’AVAL CHROA'ICLE.

sia,

'llOUGH the present unavoidable war and most honour

ablc exertions of public and private spirit have hitherto,

perhaps justly, drawn of? the general attention from afl'airs

0f comparatively small importance, it may not be improper

flab. Quart. dial-XI. 6
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now (when our means of defence and increasing security

seem to bid defiance to the invaders), to call back the atten

tion of our sea-ports and Admiralty to the subject of the

Life-Boat establishment. , Great as are the approved merits,

recent the parliamentary reward, and numerous the living

rescued witnesses of this important invention, the sphere of

its utility has hitherto been much confined, or its adoption

postponed in several situations, where, during the late and

present stormy weather, many valuable lives might have been

saved from vessels lost; or the wrecks, perhaps, in some

cases, prevented, by receiving such assistance as Life-Boats

only can afford from a dangerous shore. It is not here,

however, so much my object to dwell upon the known ad

vantages and present application of the Life-Boat, as to

suggest a more ample scope for the adoption and use of boats

of this construction and principle in his Majesty’s ships; at

least in those of the higher rates and larger dimensions.

I wish on this head to make allowances for probable wants

of extra room and arrangement, because the present form of

Mr. Greathead’s boats differs from those in use of the Navy,

and Ileave it to naval builders to adopt those models that

are likely to retain all the advantages of the original inven

tion, and give convenience ofstowage and portage on board.

I shall now briefly mention the reasons that occur to me.

for wishing to introduce such boats into general service.

First, lfa ship in a gale unfortunately take the ground, and

cannot disengage herself, an immediate communication is

requisite with her companions, if in a cruising squadron;

or if alone, with the shore, though an enemy’s: how sel

dom in such weather ordinary boats can live at sea, or in a

surf, daily experience shews. The one proposed offers the

means of saving her crew, not only from the waves, but Very

probably (with a consort in sight), from being locked up

from the service of their country in a French prison.

Second/y, The facility of conveying information from Flag or

Eommodore ships on topicks which signals cannot always
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provide for, and when ordinary means of communication

through a squadron are impracticable, Thirdtj', In actions,

when all the boats have frequently been entirely disabled by

gun-shots, and their utter inability of being hoisted out

manifest, even to take possession of a beaten enemy, whose

escapes from that cause our Gazettes so unfortunately evince.

A Life Boat in such circumstances, though damaged and

shot through, if not most severely cut up in her bends, ex

tremities, or keel, might be serviceable almost immediately, and

carry her crew safely while she held at all together. Fourthly,

In the attacks so frequently and gallantly made by our boats

on small craft, corvettes, and even frigates, an unlucky shot

IWould not have the same chance of disconcerting or sinking

our brave fellows before they get fairly alongside of the

enemy.

I submit the above observations, Mr. EDITOR, for
your consideration, and thcinotice of naval men, so much

better able to judge of the probable success, and farther

improvements of the plan I venture to propose. Certainly,

from the services of the Life-Boat on its hitherto confined

scale along shore, the most important general benefits are

deducible, should its introduction take place afloat- 1 shall

conclude with remarking, that the probable expense of a

well-conducted experiment of boats on the above principle,

distributed among our better Channel cruisers, would have

been well repaid by the rescue from a French prison of two

such frigates’ companies as we have lately lost’, provided

(what in the cases alluded to I mention only for argument,)

the crews could have been brought off in the manner, or

according to the principle above recommended.

I am, Mr. EDITOR,

Your’s, die.

He

' Minerva and Shannon.
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'TO THE EDITOR OF THE NAVJL CHRONICLE.

IXR, jun. 10, t8o4.

S 1 am aware that your valuable publication circulates

through every department of the Navy, 1 have bt‘fl) in~

duced to trouble you with a few observations on a subject

which has for some time past occupied a considerable portion

of the public attention. Iallude to the general system of

blockade which has been adopted by us during the present

war. For nearly eight months, Ibelieve, the gallant Ad

miral Cornwallis, whose well-merited praise is the theme

of every tongue, has closely and incessantly watched the

motions of the French fleet in Brest harbour. Compe'lled

by stress of weather, he indeed recently quitted his station;

but, with that promptitude, vigour, and perseverance, which

so errinently distinguish his character, he almost imme

diately returned. More fears, however, have, in my opiniom

been entertained relative to the escape of the Brest fleet than

that event Would justify. My observations will apply to

future periods as well as to the present. Should the Brest

fleet escape, the probability is in our favour, that it would"

be met by some of our cruising squadrons. It is worthy of

notice, however, that the same wind at W. \V. which

would drive the English fleet for shelter into Torbay, would

prevent the French from COlt'tng out of Brest. Admitting,

however, that a shth of wind occurred, and that the French.

were thus enabled to efiicct their escape; the same shift of

wind would also be fair for the British fleet to sail from

'Torbay in pursuit of them; and, though the enemy would

have the start, it is not unlikely that they might be over—

taken, or int'ecd find themselves betwet n two fires.

In the prosecution of a war, our grand objects un

questiombly are-to protect our commerce, and thereby

enrich the nation, both collectively and individually, ren

dering our finances more competent to support the neces

saty expenditure ofa state of warfare; to reduce the naval

‘Wv-v _,- ___ _
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force of our enemy, that we may be enabled to shorten the

contest, and ultimately to command peace on more ad

vantageous terms; and, finally, to preserve our island from

invasion, and its concomitant, slavery. By keeping the

fleets of the enemy in their ports, we may indeed protect our

commerce, and defy the menaces of invasion; but we can

not by this achieve the important object of crushing their

naval force. The enemy may even derive material advan

tage from the system of blockade; for, while their ships are

safely moored in port, ours are exposed to all the risk of

storms and hurricanes; may thus be disabled, and rendered

incapable of either offence or defence, after which the hostile

fleet may fearlessly venture out and accomplish its purpose

unmolested.

A long blockade is objectionable also in other respects:

it fatignes, harasses, and deadens the enterprising spirit of

our sailors. The wear and tear of our shipping, too, is a

consideration ofimportance.

Our naval superiority is such, that an attempt to calculate on

the result ofan action with any of the present French flotillas

would bejustly ridiculed forits absurdity. Be it remembered,

however, that it is only by suffering them to come out of

harbour that we can have an opportunity of engaging them;

it is only by engaging that we can hope to conquer them ;

it is only by conquering them that we can insure our own

permanent safety. 1 am, Sir,

Your's, &c.

- Z. E.
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FRENCH ANECDOTE OF LORD HERVEY.

OTHING is more common than for men to be blind to their

own particular-failings, and to censure that vice in others to

which they are most addicted themselves. The modern French are

‘ 14;”h"
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incessantly declaimiug against the insatiable amdifion of England. A

republican of this description, impressed with the most alarming ideas

on the subject, recently related the following anecdote :-—“ My Lord

Hervey, when in Italy, passing over a lake near the sea, dipped his

finger in the water; _‘ Oh !' he cried, ‘ this is salt water ; this

belongs to u: l' “ You may see," continued the terrified Frenchman,

“ what a nation these English must be ; and that they have got it into

their heads, that the sea is their domain 2 and I am told," he gravely

added, “ they have a song, indicating as much, which they sing to

the tune of the lVlarseillois."

ANECDOTB 0F ADMIRAL CORNWALL“.

SOON after Captain (now Admiral) Cornwallis succeeded to the

command of the Canada, on the resignation of Sir Gnome COLLIER,

and was at sea, a mutiny broke out in the ship, on account of some ac- '

cidental delay in the clerk’s paying some of the ship’s company: in

consequence of which, they signed what they termed a Round Rolvin,

wherein they declared to a man, that they would not fire a gun till

they were paid—Captain Cornelia/ID, On the receipt of this, had the

crew piped upon deck, and thus laconically harangued them :-—“ My

lads, the money cannot be paid, till we return to port ; and as to your

uolfigbling, l’ll clap you alongside of the first large ship of the enemy

I see; when the D—l himself can't keep you from it." The

Jacks were so tickled with this tar-like compliment, that they one and

all returned to their duty, better satisfied, perhaps, than if they had

been paid the money they demanded, ten times over.

SLAVES AT THE CAPE OI' GOO/D H0)“:

The following passages are extracted from a work entitled, “ ’ali‘:

andSklcbe: at 1/): Cafe of Good Hope.” 7

THE slaves are lodged sometimes in the house, but most generally

in small apartments connected with, or but slightly separated from, the

main building; their mode of living is left to themselves, and their,

food ,consists principally of what is left from the tables of their

masters. In may be here observed, that the whole heathen mythology

is ransacked to find them names, which are in general bestowed in a

manner not the most honourable to those deities at whose altars one

half of the human race formerly bowed down. Thus Jupiter cleans

the shoes, Hercules rubs down the horses, and juno lights the fire.

Sometimes, however, you meet a slave beau: his ears are orna

mented with rings, a red shawl is wrapped round his neck, a plume of

common ostrich feathers wave in his hat, he treads lightly along,

a
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nodding his feathers, and looking proudly round him. He is lifted

above ground, and has totally forgot that he is a slave.

As soon as the breath has left the body of the sick man, the women

who surround the bed, burst out into tears and lamentations, and

communicate the infection of sorrow to the men. The corpse is dress

out not without much weeping, and a day is allowed for the assem

bling of his friends to mourn over his remains. The Malay expresses

his grief by sitting beside his dead friend in profound silence, and with

downcast and pensive look: but the natives of Malabar and Mozam

bique break into sudden and violent floods of sorrow, which they

often seem to begin and end in concert. On the day of interment,

the friends again assemble, and follow the bier to the place appointed ;

here the body is committed to the earth with more or less ceremony,

according to the religion or piety of the tribe: all express sorrow, but

in the greater part, this sorrow is of no long duration. The Malays

alone extend their care, and seem to cherish grief. On the third,

seventh, tenth, fortieth, and hundredth day, they again assemble round

the grave, pour sweet scented waters upon it, and strew over it the

choicest fiowers.-—They bid the earth lie lightly on the breast of their

former companion, and for the last time mingle their tears together

over him. Having thus performed the last duties of friendship and

affection, they return and feast together, well assured that their friend

is happy.

INVENTION or A METHOD FOR STRENGTHENING sun's AND

OTHER non-mo vsssecs.

THE use of this invention is to preserve life and property, by

making a ship much stronger than on the common construction; so

that should she, by stress of weather, be driven on shore, she will keep

upright, and be better able to resist danger; which is effected by

laying a keel on each side the middle line, distant from it, including

the thickness thereof, one sixth ofthe average breadth at loading draft

of water, or a little more or less, according to the fulness or sharpness

0f the ship. _

Mr. Stuard, the Patentce, observes, that a ship thus secured from

straining, is more likely not to Work her plank loose, which often oc

casions foundcring; and if by stress of weather she is unavoidably

driv'en on shore, she has the advantage ofships on the common con

struction, as they, laying on the edge, easily roll by the agitation of

the sea, and strike against the ground, and when left by the tide, are

often bulged by the overhanging weight ; but ships on this con

struction, having one third of their breadth to stand on, will neither

roll, nor be likely to bulge; and if, from the declivity of the ground,

2
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another ship should overset, this will not, having two-thirds of the

weight to counteract it. Therefore, as the preservation of lives and

property at sea are of great importance, the above construction of

ships is recommended to all whom it may concern. The patentee re

quires only a small compensation per ton to allow any ship-builder the

benefit of his invention.

THERMOLAMPES, on s'rovEs WHICH arrow HEAT AND LIGHT,

or; an t-.C()NOMICAL PLAN *.

THE Author of this invention. for uhich a patent has been ob

tained, is M. Laban, an engineer of bridges and highways. The

place of exhibition was the ground—floor of one of the large hotels in

the Fauéourg St. Germain, on which was a mile of rooms, extremely

favourable for displaying the effect of this new method of lighting and

warming apartments.

In lieu of fire or candle, on the chimney stood a large crystal globe,

in which appeared a light and clear flame, diffusing a very agreeable

heat ; and on different pieces of furniture were placed candlesticks with

metal lamps burning with spirits of wine. These different recepta

cles were supplied with inflammable gas, by means of tubes communi

cating with an apparatus underneath. By this contrivancc, in short,

all the apartments were warmed very comfortably, and illuminated in

a brilliant manner. ~

On consulting M. Lcdon, he communicated to me the following ob

servations: “ You may have remarked,” said he, " in sitting before a

fire, that wood sometimes burns without a (lame, but with much smoke,

and then you experience little heat; sometimes with flame, but with

little smoke, and then you find much warmth. You may have re

marked too, that ill-made charcoal emits smoke; it is on that ac

count snsceptihle of flaming again; and the characteristic dilterence

between wood and charcoal is, that the latter has lost, together with

its smoke, the principle and aliment of flame, without which you ob

tain but little heat. Experience next informs us, that this portion of

smoke, the aliment of flame, is not an oily nature corrdensible by cool

ing, but a gas, a permanent air, which may be washed, purified, con

tlt'tcted, disttibutcd, and afterwards turned into flame at any distance

from the hearth.

“ It is almost needless? continued he, “ to point out the forma

tion of verdigrisc, white leadfand a quantity of other operations, ill

which acetons acid is employed. I shall only remark, that it is this

pyro-ligneous acid which penetrates smoked meat and fish, that it has

. From Peri: a: it we: and a: it it,
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in effect or, leather, which it hardens; and that tbrrmalampn are likely

to render tanning mills unnecessary, by furnishing the tan without

further trouble. But to return to the aerilorm principle : this a intent.

of flame is deprived of those humid vapours, so perceptible, and so

disagreeable to the organs of sight and smell. Purified to a perfect

transparency, it floats in a state of cold air, and suffers itself to be di

rected by the smallest and most fragile pipes. Chimnies of an inch

square, made in the thickness of the plaster of ceilings or walls, tubci

even of gummcd silk, Would answer the purpose. The end alone of

the tube, which, by bringing the inflammable gas into contact with

the atmospheric air, allows it to catch fire, and on which the flame rc‘

Poses, ought to be of metal.

“ By a distribution so easy to be established, a single stove may

supply the place of all the chimnies of a house. Every where inflam

mable air is ready to diffuse immediate heat and light, of the most

glowing or most mild nature, simultaneously or separately, according

to your wishes. In the twinkling of an eye you may conduct the

flame from one room to another, an advantage equally convenient and

Economical ; and which can never be obtained with our common stoves

and chimnies. .No spark, no charcoal, no soot to trouble you; no

ashes, n0 wood, to soil your apartments. By night as well as by day

you can have a fire in your room, without a servant being obliged to

look after it. Nothing in the {karma/run)”, not even the smalls st per

tion of inflammable air, can escape combustion, while in our chimnies,

torrents evaporate, and even carry off with them the grand part ofthe

heat produced.

“ The advantage of being able to purify and proportion, in some

measure, the principles of the gas which feeds the flame, is," says M.

Leda”, “ set forth in the clearest manner: but this flame is so sub

jected to our caprice, that _even, to tranquillize the imagination, it

suffers itself to be confined in a crystal globe, which is never tarnished,

and thus presents a filter pcivious to light and heat. A part of the

tube that conducts the inflammable air, carries off out of doors the

produce of this combustion, which, nevertheless, according to the

experiments of modern chyrnists, can scarcely be any thing- more than

an aqueous vapour.

" Who cannot but be fond of having recourse to a flame so subser

vient? .It will dress your victuals, which, as well as ydur cooks, will

not be exposed to the vapour of charcoal: it will warm again those

dishes on your table ; dry your linen, heat your oven, and the water

for your baths or your washing. with every economical advantage

that can he wished. No moist or black vapours; no ashes, no breaze,

to make a dirt, or oppose the communication of heat; no useless loss

of caloric; you may, by shutting an opening, which is no longer

flab. Quart. Usth. 9
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necessary for placing the wood in your oven, compress and coerce the

torrents of heat that were escaping front it. i
i“ It may easily be conceived, that an inflammable principle so docile

and so active, may be made to yield the most magnificent illumina

tions. Streams of fire finely drawn out, the duration, colour, and form

of which may be varied at pleasure, the motion of suns and turning eo

lumns, must produce an effect no less agreeable than brilliant." Indeed,

this effect was exhibited on the garden facade of M. Lebon’s residence.

“ Wood," concluded he, “ yields, in condensable vapours, two

thirds of its weight, those vapours may therefore be employed to pro

duce the effects of our steam-engines; and it is needless to borrow the

succour from foreign water.”

nun-rear. JEUX n’asrrur.

AS things mar! unlil-e have commonly some points of ruemdlam-e, a

Correspondent whimsically thinks he has discovered some affinity be

tween the profession of a Taylor and a Sea Life. For instance, the ‘Taylar

gets his bread by thejardarm, the bold, and the needle; and the Seaman

is often observed to sit rrarr-lrgg’d for fair winds. “he do not know

whether our active tars are much beholden to him for this discovery :

but wicked wits can reconcile any thing, and make antipathies meet.

Sailors, though they are the best fighters in the world, are not always

the greatest scholars or theologians. One of 'these being lately at

church, and hearing it read, that the Art was carried on men’s :boublerr,

left the church in a great passion, affirming with an oath, that Master

Chaplain there had told a d—d lie, “ for as how, do ye see, he had

heard, that that same AM" was big enough to stow one Noab and all 111':

family.”

Two Sailors falling into a learned dispute, whether or no his Ma

jesty (God bless him) was Head of the Cl/urtl), which the one pcrti~

naciously insisted upon, the other as resolutely denied, affirming that

power to be vested in the Archbishop of Canterbury : a third put an

end to the controversy, by observing, to the satisfaction of both

parties, that his Majesty surely was Monarch of the Sea.

77::following Errors M remitly appeared in 11': Hamprbire Tirlegraplr ;

" A Tar being ask’d by his Poll, t’other day,

Should e'er the French land, could he tell in what Day I

lack roll’d round his quid, then assur'd his dear friend,

That if they land here—’twill be at Gra'vmnd!”
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MARINE SCENERY.

CA'ranacrs OF THE arts.

THE following beautiful description of the Cataracts of

the Nile, and the circumjacent scenery, is copied from

the second volume of Demon’s Travels in Egypr‘:

A league anda half below the quarries the rocks increase, and form

a bar in the river: here we found the Mamcluke barks fixed between

the rocks, up to the first swell below the falls: the peasants of the

neighbourhood had deprived them of the rigging and the provisions,

We here quitted the little boat in which we had ascended, and walking

by the side of the stream for about a quarter of an hour, we came to

the part which is generally called the catararf. This is nothing more

than a range of rocks, over which the river flows, forming in some

places cascades a few inches in height ; .they are so insignificant, that

they cannot be represented with any effect in a drawing; but I just

sketched the bar where this celebrated navigation ends, in order to do

away the impression that has been given of the great fall of these

famous cataracts. This is, in fact, nothing but a bar formed by a

ledge of granite, which crosses the bed of the river for about four or

five miles, and only allows the water to pass between rocks of different

heights above the stream, and more or less pointed, which at dilferent

distances occasion small rapids. or falls of three or four inches to a foot

in perpendicular height, during the time of the year in which the

waters are low. At this period the boats meet with insurmountable

obstacles in passing the falls, and the foaming waves impart in some

degree the idea which we have imbibed in Europe, relative to these

famous cataracts. The river is impassable here during nine months in

the year for all boats heavily laden, and during six months for barks of

every kind. It was at this great rock, in the middle, that we stopptd,

though the waters had not fallen to their lowest point, and our bark

was one of the lightest kind. These cataracts would make a fine

picture, if they could possibly be represented with any thing like an

imitation of their natural colours.

The mountains, the surface of which is broken by black and tagged

projections, are reflected with a gloomy aspect on the mirror of the

streams, which is broken and divided by sharp points of granite, that

roughen its channel, and form long white lines of foam wherever any

of these rocks out its smooth surface. These shapelcss masses, with

their obscure tints, form a striking contrast with the soft green of

' izmo Edition, p. 9.
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20 MARINE SCENIRY.

the groups of palm-trees interspersed around the irregular cliffs,

and __with the' celestial azureblue of the clearest sky that can

be conceived. A picture faithiully representing these striking ob,

jects, would have the rare advantage of exhibiting a true and yet

perfectly novel scenery. \Vhen we had passed the cataracts, the

rocks grow loitier, and on their summit are rocks of granite appearing

to cluster together, and to hang in equipoise, as~if it were to produce

the most picturesque effects. Across these rough and rugged forms,

the eye suddenly discovers the magnificent monuments of the island of

Philoé, which form a brilliant‘contrast, and one of the most singular

surprizes that the traveller can meet with. The Nile here makes a

turn, as if for the purpose of encircling this enchanting island, where

the monuments are only separated by groups of palm trees, or rocks

that appear to exist only to contrast the forms of nature with the mag

nificence of art, and to make an assemblage in one spot of every thing

that is most striking and beautiful. The enthusiasm which the tra

veller so constantly experiences at the sight of the monuments of Up

per Egypt, may appear to the reader a perpetual and monotonous ex.

aggeration; but it i-, however, only the simple expression of that

feeling which the sublimity of their character inspires, and it is from

the distrust that I feel at being able to give any adequate idea of their

magnificence by the pencil, that I have endeavoured to do justice to

them by my expressions, for the surprize and admiration with which

they impress the beholder.

_ RIVER MXTOMBO, IN AFR!CA*.

THE River Mitombo, which the Europeans voluntarily call the

river of Bence, from the name of the fort and isle of Bt-nce, situated

in it; and containing a fine English factory, arrives from a very

distant country in the interior of the Continent.

The general direction of the course of the Mitombo appears to be

from north-east to south~west ; it empties itself into the river or bay

ofSierra Leone, by a month which is nearly two leagues wide, and the

western bank of which is six leagues distant from the isle of Leopards.

Towards the end of its course, the Mitombo flows through a low

and almost horizontal country ; the sea ascends up‘it, to the distance

of fifteen leagues, and at that distance the full force of the ebb and

flood prev;=il5. Another remarkable circumstance is, that, at seven '

leagues from its month, this river is again upwards of a league wide,

and vessels anch0r there in seven fathoms water.

Its banks are covered with wild Elbert-trees, which extend to the

breadth of two hundred fathoms ; but beyond this line of useless, in

? Front Blagdon’s Translation of Golberry's Tr'avel: in Africa.
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DESCRIPTION OF PLAT! CXLHI. II

jurious, and unwholesome trees, the lands, though marshy, are fertile

and populous, and ailord an agreeable variety of fine forests, good

pasturages, an cultivated ground.

The bed of the Mirombo, like that of all the rivers the level of

which is low, is embarrassed by isles and banks of mud and sand ; but

at the right side of itsmouth is a fine canal ofeight hundred fathoms in

width, which leads even beyond the isle of Renee, and constantly con

tains from seven to eight fathoms of water. In order to navigate with

safety, you must enter it, by leaving its right banltto larboard: at

the distance of four hundred and fifty fathoms on the left. you leave

three little isles, which bear the name of Pio isles, and to the right, the

isle of Taaso. When beyond the north point of the second of the Pio

isles, you must steer north-east, in order to arrive at the port, or an

lhorage pfthe isle of BL'HL‘C.

 

DESCRlPTlON OF PLATE CXLIII.

HE annexed View of the town and harbour ofOstend,

is from a drawing made on the spot by F. GIBSON, hsq.

F. S. A. a gentleman whose pencil has repeatedly contributed

to the embellishment of our work.

The following description is in the words of our Cor

respondent :—

OSTEND, a sea-port town, lies twenty-one miles from Dunkirk,

in latitude 51° 12' N. and longitude 2° 57’ E. and was once strongly

fortified. The celebrated Duke of Parma, General of the King of

Spain, attacked it in 1583, and was obliged to raise the siege. It was

afterwards besieged by the Spaniards in 1601, and did not surrender

till the latter part of 1.604; which obstinate defence was owing to

the Supplies sent by Oyueen hlizabeth', and the gallantry of Sir Francis

Vere its Governor. -

The Spaniards lost nearly 80,009 men before the place, this being

one of the most memorable and destructive sieges mentioned in

History.

The old city of Ostend, which is encircled by the basons, harbour,

and German Ocean, is an airy and well-built place. The streets are

wide and Well paved, and are lighted by lamps suspended from the

middle of a cord that reaches across the street.

The great square is large, and is adorned with several elegant

buildings. The Stadt-house occupies the north side. It is built on

arches, and co ntains, besides the great council-chamber, many spacious
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apartments. A lofty tower rises from its west end, near the summit

of which, in a room appropriated to that purpose, the chimes are

played at eleven every forenoon.

The great church is a spacious brick building, with a modern octa

gonal tower, terminating in a spire and cross : its interior consists ofa

nave and side aisles, the roof is supported by clustered pillars and their

corresponding arches. The choir of the church is separated from the

body by a low wainscot screen: at the east end, on an ascent of five

steps, is placed the high altar ; above it is represented the descent from

the cross, the figures large as life, and most admirably executed in

white marble. The next altar, little inferior to this in point of

beauty,'is dedicated to the Virgin, whose figure is inimitably finished.

In various parts of the church hang small models of ships and gab

lies, as votive offerings from sailors who had escaped the dangers of the

sea and enemy.

Ostend possesses many advantages over Dunkirk, particularly by

the steepness and firmness of the sand on the beach, by the superior

depth of water, ivhere, at the entrance of the haven, twenty-four feet

are found at the height of common spring tides. Secondly, the

smaller quantity of stagnant water around the town, and the greater

portion of cultivated land in its vicinity, which must render the air

more salubrious.

The entrance to the port of Ostend is formed by two long jetties

of timber work, enclosing rugged stones. On each of these jetties

a large mast with a barrel is erected.

In tolerable weather a boat commonly lies in the road with pilots

on board; but should a vessel run for the harbour without one, the

marks are the two flag-staffs which stand on the west side of the har

bour on with each other. On each of these a light is hoisted at night

for the same purpose 5 but it ought to be observed, that here there is

great danger, and much attention required, by the tide setting across

the mouth of the harbour '. The great light-tower erected by Maria

Theresa, is an excellent mark for finding Ostend, but not as a direc

tion into the harbour, which depends upon the smaller marks. At

Ostend the tide flows, full and change, half past twelve. The stream,

about two miles from the shore, continuing to run to the eastward till

four o’clock.

F. GIBSON.

. As is the use on every part of the Flemish coast.
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PHILOSOPHICAL PAPERS.
  

‘TO THE EDITOR OF THE NAVAL CHRONICLK.

sut,

AS you favoured me by inserting M. Bailly’s strictures

on Central Fire, or the Internal Hm: eff/J: Globe, you will

additionally oblige me by finding room for the following

Paper, which is a sequel to the former, and, in the work

that it is extracted from, immediately succeeds it. I am, Sir,

Your’s, &c.

L.

or THE REFRIGERATION or TH: EARTH, on THE DECREASE or

Tun run-iv: HEAT or 'I‘HB stone. \ ,

- Par-ix, 1416 Sept. 1776.

ALL men, you know, Sir, do not see in the same manner: I have

the misfortune to be short sighted. It has often happened to me to be

humiliated in the open fields. \Vhilst [can scarcely distinguish a

house at a hundred paces, my friends inform me of things which they

see five or six leagues off: I open my eyes, and fatigue myself, with

out perceiving any thing; and I am sometime: tempted to believe,

that they amuse themselves at my expense. It is true, 1 have my re

venge: I read the smallest character with perfect case, while they are

obliged to put on their glasses. The difference udrich takes place in

the eye-sight, is equally applicable to the mind, in respect of the ob

aerver, and the man of genius. These two kinds of men know each

other imperfectly, and esteem each other but little. The man of ge

nius, lifted up by his own powers to a great height, commands a vast

horizon: the diligent observer, stationed agreat deal lower, collects

facts one by one, as they present themselves around him. The man

of genius isWrong, in having little consideration for the useful obser

ver; but he, when he makes him the same return, is still more to

blame. We ought not to find fault with such as have a long sight ;

time will bring the objects within our reach ; and the great man will be

exonerated in the long run. ,

You perceive, Sir, that I mean to speak of the new ideas of

M. de Buffon, respecting the native heat of the globe. Con.

vinced that this heat has a real existence, he thinks that it must have

been much stronger at the beginning of time ; and concludes, that it

Will suffer diminution in the course of ages. It is a characteristic of -

2
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genius to reduce every thing to simple ideas. He has considered the

earth as a globe, heated up inasome lormer period to the point of ig.

nition, which cools down but very slowly, by reason of its prodigious

mass. From a set of ingenious experiments on globes of various di

ameters, some hot, and some red-hot, he has discovered the time they

take to cool. He sought to determine by whas law the time increased

in globes of a larger diameter; and this law being known, he has ven

tured to fix the time which the immense globe we inhabit would re

quire, before it descended from a state of white heat to an inhabitable

temperature ; and then to fall from that which we now enjoy, to the ab

solute cessation of heat; to a state of ice and death, which must be the

final period ofall things. I hear the critics exclai n, “ Is it for us,

insects of aday, existing on a grain of sand, to calculate the past and fu

ture duration of worlds 1" Be it so: laying aside calculations, we shall

have nothing to do with the duration of time. I am ready to admit, that

they are by one half too much, or too little. This ‘is not the point I

mean to defend: it is not those calculations to which is afiixed the seal

of genius: it is the original idea which serves for their basis. Here,

truly, we have the masterly execution of M. de Buil'on : here is

an idea which, I am hold to prophesy, will descend to future genera

tions.

M. de Bqun knows but one law in nature; it is that of existence;

and the destruction of existence. Eireept God, all beings, all bodies, .

are formed, and grow up towards maturity, only to decay and dis.

solve. This idea is grand, simple, natural, and worthy of its author:

the refrigeration of the earth is nothing but an inference from it.

The internal heat of the earth is a production of creative powers, one

of Nature’s works. Why, then, should we suppose it eternal? Does

not motion, which impels this heat from the centre to the surface,

there meet certain limits which it cannot pass ? Ought it not, on the

contrary, to diffuse itself still farther, and be dissipated by the law of

the continuance of motion ? This heat cannot sustain vegetation,.

circulate in the canals of the sap, or vegetable juices, without

losing itself, as it ern'erges from the external orifices of those ves

sels: cit wastes itself only because it warms us. My taper consumes

itaelf by allordiug me the benefit of light: the fire ot my chimney

goes out, if I am not at pains to keep it alive ; and as nobody has told

me that the internal tire of the globe receives fresh fuel, I must thence

conclude, that it will one day be extinguished. I am sensible that the

objects in thiscomparison are very inconsiderable, when applied to‘

the heated mass of the earth; but all beings, all things, great and

small, are equal in the presence of the supreme mind, and in the pre

sence of Nature, which is his minister; a truth which has its founda

tion in physics as well as in morals. ‘
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’ After these reflections, does not the refrigeration of the earth ap

pear to you, Sir, an idea as probable and natural as it is great and

interesting? If the very strong reasons I have explained in my pre

ceding letter, have shewn you the existence and sensible activity of

the native heat of the earth, it seems natural thence to infer its decay,

as announced by M. de Buifon. This theory, however, would be

a mere philosophical idea of little consequence, if it had no other

foundation than probability. But I am now to lay before you facts of

different kinds, which are effer of the refrigeration ofthe earth, and

thence receive their explanation. A tradition prevailed among the

ancients, that the torrid Zone was uninhabitable, or at least, that the

viretches condemned to live in it disbelieved in the gods, whom they

charged with injustice, and blasphemed the sun, their tormentor '. A

traveller of the north found a tradition of an opposite kind in Siberia ;

the natives informed him, ~that their country had been vastly hotter be

fore the deluge 'l'. I do not pretend to quote you these two traditions,

Sir, as decisive evidence. lam aware they may be no better than the

result of prejudice, destitute of any real‘foundation. I mention them,

because it is not a little singular, and worthy of notice, that we find

in the world two traditions so favourable to M. de Buifon ; two

traditions so characteristic of the effects which he announces:

a diminution of heat in the torrid zone; an increase of cold in Si

beria.

This observation leads us to another, which suggests a similar con

clusion. You know, Sir, those famous pagoda; in India, the temple

of Canarin, in the island Salset, near Goa, and that which stands

on the Elephantinc isle, in the vicinity of Bombay. Those temples,

walled in by the sides of a mountain, are dug in the rock with in

credible labour, which marks the mighty exertions of a great people.

The ancient Egyptians and Ethiopians had, in like manner, vast sub

terraneous structures, where they concealed those pillars of stone, on

which they engraved the principles of science. But what is the mean

ing of those profound excavations, which must have cost so much

, limfi and occupied so many hands? How comes it that they have

been found in the torrid zone only, and never in the climates of the

north ? For what reason worshipped they the gods under ground, out

ofthe reach of day 2 What I am about to suggest to you, Sin is nothing

more than a conjecture; but it is so closely~ connected with the idea

of the refrigeration of the globe, thatl cannot suppress it. If man

' Strabo, Georg. lib. xvii. p. 81.1.

f Ever-rt lsbrantes ldcr, Reeueil des Voy. au Nord,tom. viii. p. 43‘ Mem

de l'Atad. dcs Sciences, I727, p. 3n.
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has always made the gods according to his own image, he could not

miss to lodge them like himself. The human race, it is probable, in

habited, in those days, caves and subterraneous retreats; they avoided

the sun in the day time, and only quitted those places of shelter during

the night. Those temples might originally be palaces of their chiefs,

situated in caverns which were begun by Nature, bnt augmented and

multiplied by the labour and industry of man. \Vhen the heat of the

earth snticred a decay, and the soil of the torrid zone came to be in a

more habitable state, men quitted those melancholy abodes, while the

gods were allowed to remain in their place ; and those immense works,

those ancient habitations of mankind, shew us still, that, in the

climates persecuted by a vertical sun, the country of India was de

serted in his presence, and that the first dwellings of men were in the

caves of mountains, and in the recesses of the earth.

A fact still more singular and convincing, consists in the impressions

of certain plants that are found in stones. Among the immense number

of fossile substances, animal as well as vegetable, which lie scattered

about in the earth, and often at great depths, those which seem the

most ancient, observes the historian of the Academy of Sciences*, are

found almost constantly to belong to a continent at a great distance

from ours. Leibnitz made an early discovery of this sort, having rc

cognized some leaves of certain Indian plants imprinted in stones of

Germany 'l'. M. de Jussieu discovered a great number of them in the

stones of St. Chaumont, in'the Lionois i. I! :bauld mum seem, said

M de Fontenclle, l/mt Nature :be'w: romet/aing like qfidation in 1111': ||.

All the stones of Chaumont bear the impression of plants, which, in our

day, grow no where but in India ; there is not one of them which be

long to the country. The name of Jussieu is a sufficient pledge for

accuracy as well as truth. .

Now, Sir, in what manner are we to explain the two facts stated in

those observations? The one, of those plants which have been trans

ported into France and Germany, and imprinted in stones: the other,

of the same stones found at a great depth in the earth. The whole of

this insinuates a distance of timcyas' great as that of place. Those

plants that have thus left the vestiges of their lineaments in the stones,

must have been once on the level of the ground : it was then necessary

that they should be covered over with earth, to conceal the secret of

the fort-nation of minerals; and that, whether the soil had been laid

PHILOSOPHICAL PAPERS

'

* Hist.del'ACfld- dcs Sciences, 1743. p. 11!.

1 thid. 1706, p. 9.

i A wn.de l'Acad. des Sciences, 1718, p. 287.

'g lbzd. llist. p. 4.
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under water, and then raised by the deposition of sand and mud, or

whether it had grown from the corruption of vegetable substances, and

the spoils of living nature. You (perceive how many ages, how

many generations must have passed away, before a series of strata of

this depth could be formed. But, in these two facts, the most extra
ordinary circumstance is this, that those plants should be found in_ I

France and Germany. How should plants, which grow in the torrid

zone alone, accommodate themselves to onrtemperaturei How happens

it that they can no longer take up with a temperature in which they

lived and prospered in ancient times? I am sure, Sir, you will leave it

to others to have them transported by water. It is not easy to con

ceive, that the organization of plants, always of considerable delicacy,

should resist the agitation of the waves for so long a voyage. It is

difficult to persuade one’s self, that they should have the address to veer

round the point of Africa, without either sail or pilot to direct their

course. Currents can be of no service in'the present case; for par

ticular currents are of small extent, and proceed but seldom beyond

the local causes that produce them. General currents prevail from

east to‘west; perhaps there are some which have their direction

towards the equator, from the motion of the tides; but this effect,

which takes place equally on both halves of the globe, prevents the

waters from extending themselves, in a great degree, from one hemi

sphere to the other. Besides, Sir, it would be requisite that these

currents should offer themselves very opporttinely. One current would

be necessary to convey the plants, towards the line, and to pass them

beyond it as far as the thirty-fifth degree of southern latitude; and

another, to carry them from east to west, the length, at least, of the

longitude of the first meridian; and then a third, to transport them a

second time across the line, and to bring them up to our latitude,

after a navigation of 6coo leagues. This machinery, Sir, is somewhat

complicated. ‘I should just as soon say, that they belonged to a

botanist; and that they are the remains of some Pt'U'lilfil‘l cabinet of

natural history; for the most genuine and curious cabinets of natural

history are in the bosom of the earth. These solutions of the dim

culty, however, were the best that could be thought of at the time;

but we must confess, that in our day thty have lost their credit. Let

us observe once more, that the total exclusion of our native plants, in

such an immense quantity of those stones, is a inost remarkable cir

cumstance. The degree of probability in our favour is next to in

finite, when we infer that these plants had no existence. Now this

fact, viewed under two different aspects, offers two similar conclhsions.

The presence of Indian plants indicates a grmm' but; Without

I
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which they could not have existed; the absence of native plants indi

cates, that they waited the approach of a milder temperature, and more

kindly influences.

\ Why should we oppose the admission of a simple cause, conformable

to the laws of'Nature, derived from established facts, and which gives -

a probable solution of the most singular phenomenon in natural history?

This cause is no other than the progressive diminution of the native

heat of the earth. Plants are attached to climate from the circum

stance oftemperature : and they disappear as soon as the temperature

undergoes a change. 'l'hus plants, which we see at this day growing

in France, grew anciently in Sweden and Siberia; and those which

cover the plains of India, once embellished our own fields.

This simple botanical fact, as you will acknowledge, Sir, merits to

be well considered : it necessarily leads to important conclusions. If,

in the political world, the most interesting events frequently result

from the most trivial causes ; in the study of Nature, on the contrary,

the greatest causes are sometimes brought to light by very incon

siderable effects. This fact, however, stands by no means alone ; ' the

animal world presents us with one ofa parallel kind a I mean the ele

phant, whose skeleton has been dug‘up in different countries, and in

countries where the cold is of the greatest severity. This animal is

exclusively a native of the torrid zone; he is peculiar to that climate,

and lives with considerable difficulty in ours; where he is equally a

stranger to [the pleasure, and the desire of perpetuating his species:

he would perish, were he, to be transported to still higher latitudes. I

shall not trouble you with the bones and teeth of elephants which have

been found in France, as it may be said that the Romans brought them

along with them in their wars with the Gauls. But the Romans never

carried their wars into Ireland ; and yet, in 171 5, the skeleton of an

elephant was found in the northern part of that island *. The Royal

Society of L0 idun, it is true, informed the public, that, according to

history, St. Louis, in the year 1255, made a present of an elephant to

Henry the Third, King of England. It appears little probable, that

this elephant should have died in the north of Ireland, and that Henry,

setting so little value on so rare a present, should have made him travel

through England, and cross the sea into Ireland, to amuse a people

recently Conquered, perhaps still barbarous, and who had neither taste

nor curiosity for natural history. But, Sir, St. Louis never sent pre

sents to Canada, where there never was a king. M. d’Aubenton,

however, can shew a thigh-bone and tusk of an elephant, which were

5 Trans. Philos. No. 346.}
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found in'that country '. Those facts are nothing, in comparison of

the examples with which Siberia supplies us. There we find a vast

quantity of fossile ivory; it formsa branch of trafiie for the inha

bitants, as well as of revenue for the Czar 1'. The natives, especially

such as are idolators, and consequently little informed; the Jakutes,

the Ostiachs, say, that this ivory, and those teeth, belong to mammur,

an animal which never emerges from his subterraneous retreat during

the period of his life, and which dies the moment he sees the light.

As it never occurred to them, that they were the reliques of a sp es

that has been lost in the country, they created an animal on purp/ 3:,

which, according to them, is never seen. The Russians, however,

agree, that those remains belonged to the elephant +. This fact was

ascertained at Paris by accurate comparison ||. Those bones are dug

up of all sizes§. It follows then, Sir, from the abundance of those

fossile_ bones, and from their being of different dimensions, a circum

stance which indicates different ages, that the animal was in his native

country, and in a climate suitable to his nature, inasmuch as he could

multiply his kind. It is impossible not to infer from this, that the

climate of Siberia was less cold than it is at this day, and even [warmer

than the climates of our temperate zones. This conclusion is not

new, it was unavoidable. You know, Sir, what has been imagined in

order to account for this evident change of temperature. It has

not been attributed to an alteration in the temperature of the globe,

This explanation, though nothing but the fact itself, was too simple

to be apprehended at first; besides, M. de Buffon was still to come.

Certain men among the learned have chosen rather to change the

position of the globe, to lay it down in the plane ofthe ecliptic, and to

place the north pole in the torrid zone. They have made a must un

mercifol sacrifice of one half of the globe, and a part of the human

race ; for whilst the earth presented constantly one of he; hemispheres

to the sun, the other was doomed to extreme cold and the reign of

eternal darkness; and all this to find a lodging for elephants. It is,

nevertheless, this little circumstance which has overturned the world,

and reduced philosophers to the most embarrassing extremities. You

see, Sir, [am not anxious to gain popularity to my opinions; this

‘ Mem. dc l'Aead. des Sciences, 1762, p. 396.

1- Trans. Philos- No. 312,

3 Mem. del‘Acld. des Sciences, £727, p. 3:5.

ll lbid. 1762, p. :36.

5 Trans. Philos. No. 447.—There are to be seen in the King’s cabinet,

reversl very large tusks of the elephant, that were found in Siberia.
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hypothesis would give me a mighty advantage: if the pole was

formerly under the torrid zone I should have little difficulty to per.

euade the partizans of hot countries that population began in the

north, and that science, as well as men, descended towards the south.

Let us not find fault, however, with the philosophers, the authors

of these opinions; they have followed the ordinary zig-zag progress

of the human mind, which never attains to true, and above all, simple

ideas, but by a long and circuitous path. But to give them a grave

answer, I will observe, that if this change happened gradually, it

must have required several thousands of ages; and it is a very bold

supposition, to allege that the forms of matter, that those spoils of

dead animals, should have remained in a state of such preservation,

as to be distinguishable after those thousands of ages had expired.

If the supposed change happened suddenly, this difficulty is indeed at

an end ; but there arises another: the same tholution executed by a

machine, is not a legitimate experiment in this case, nor according

to rule; it must have been prepared by known and pre-disposing

causes. But we do not perceive those causes in Nature which could

effect a motion ofsuch magnitude. It must, then, have been a miracle;

but sound philosophy, while it acknowledges God as the first cause,

studies Nature as she came from his bands, including all her causes

and effects.

‘ It is much better to take part with M. de Buifon, who finds in the

globe itself the source of the changes it has undergone; who teaches

us that heat, like matter, like any other created substance, is liable to

decay. He will tell you, that the popnlation of elephants began to

diminish in the north, for the same reason that that of men seems to

diminish at this day; that those ponderous masses sought, and

migrated slowly after the heat, like those swarms of the human race,

and numerous armies, who overran the globe; that, in fine, those

animals settled in the torrid zone; this last retreat, the only country

on earth whose temperature agrees with them. There they will

continue to live, till this temperature, falling likewise below a certain

point, must destroy them; when their species will disappear, with

those whose existence depended on a greater heat, but which exist now

only in the writings of ancient authors ‘

" Of this description is Ammon's horn, and other shell fish, whose species is

lost, and of which nothing remains but the shells.

[ To be continued]
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THE

FOURTH REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONERS

Appointed 1‘] an Act of flu Forty-{He‘d Tear of (/1: Reign of bi: prereut

[We/jury, emit/ed, “ fin Adfor appointing Commiuianer: to inquire and

examine into an] Irregularitrer, inn/J: or r1610”, ‘w/Jk/J are or baa/e

been prarrired 6) Persons employer! in the several Na'val Department:

l/Jrrein mentioned, and in tbe Burinen qf Prize llgeney, and to report

mcb Ohrer'zmlioru a: ska/1 occur to them for preventing me}: 1rre..

gu/uritier, Frsz:, and Aburu, and for I,” better rand/wring and

managing the Brenner: of tbe mid Department, and ff Prize Ageng,

infurure."

A RENEWAL of hostilities between this country and France has

led us to make an immediate Inquiry into the business of Prize

Agency. ~ .

The property of prize, or goods taken from an enemy, is well

known to he a branch of the Royal prerogative ; but the bounty of

the Crown has generally transferred it to the captors by proclamation :

and the distribution of prize, the proceedings in prize causes, the

disposition of the capture while the proceedings are pending, the

appointing of prize agents, and their conduct, have been regulated

by Acts of Parliament, commonly called Prize Acts, passed soon after

the commencement of hostilities.

The duty of the prize agent is chiefly to be collected from these

statutes, which are usually made to continue in force during the

war at the beginning of which they are passed, and no longer; except

with matters depending in judgment when hostilities cease, or brought

to judgment in consequence of captures made during the war. The

law on this subject may therefore be considered as occasional. From

the state of public affairs for some time past, it has been foreseen that

the attention of the Legislature might soon be applied to the framing

ofsuch a law. \Ve have, therefore, diligently employed ourselves in

endeavouring to obtain information on this subjcct, and we hasten to

make kn0wn the result at a period when such information may possi

bly be of use. '

We propose to adopt the following order in this Report :—First, to

state the practice, duty, and emoluments of a prize agent a then, the

irregularities, abuses, and frauds, to which the present mode of con

ducting the business gives opportunity and occasion; and, lastly, to

suggest such alterations as appear to us likely to prevent the mischief:

which attend the present system.
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From the examination of James Primrose Maxwell', Esq. a prize

agent of great experience, we received a clear and succinct account

of the practice of a prize agent, which we think it expedient to insert in

* T/Je Examinalion qf 7am“ Primrarc lilaxewe/l, Erq. talm 11pm 01:15

the r911: Day quarcb 1803.

THIS examinant saith, That at the commencement of a war, and upon the

King's issuing a proclamation for the distribution of prize-money, it is the

practice of the Officers and companies of his Majesty's ships, on taking prim,

and sending them into port, generally to transmit a letter of attorney to one

or more persons to act as their agents, unless they may have made such appoint

ment previous to their pracceding to sea.

That by the Act of Parliament, a majority of each class of Olficers and men

have a right to appoint one or more agents ; but that they generally appoint

the person recommended by the Captain.

That on the arrival of the prize in port, the agent takes possession, and gets

the preparatory examinations taken, which are transmitted, with the ship‘s

papers, to the High Court of Admiralty, directed to the Registrar. The de

positions taken are commonly those of the Master, and the two next principal

persons on board the prize, on printed standing interrogatories prepared by the

King's Advocate. The examination at the out-port is made in the presence of

one of the Commissioners appointed by the Judge of the High Court of Ad

miralty, and an actuary appointed by the Registrar, who examine the witnesses,

through the medium of an interpreter, touching the particulars of the pro

perty of the ship, cargo, and destination.

The examinations are delivered by the Registrar to the King’s Proctor, who

follows the opinion of his Majesty‘s Advocate, as to taking out a monition,

and commencing proceedings against the captured vessel; and this examinant

never knew an instance of a vessel's being proceeded against contrary to the

opinion of the King’s Advocate.

‘At the expiration of twenty days from the issuing of the monition, giving

notice to all persons to make their claims, or as soon after as the cause can be

got ready for trial, it is placed on a list for being heard in its turn. If the

capture should be a ship of war, or decidedly the property of the enemy, and

no claim preferred, condemnation generally takes place in the course of six

weeks; but in regard to ships claimed as neutral property, the proceedings are

not so expeditious, depending upon the nature of the case, residence of the

dainiants. and the facility of obtaining evidence to dctermine whether the

property be neutral or otherwise.

The prize remains undelivered in the port where she arrives until condemned

or released, unless the Court, upon representation by affidavit of the perishable

state of the cargo, grant a commission for the appraisenrent and sale thereof;

but the ship is never sold till after condemnation.

lf the neutral claimant thinlc proper to take the property on giving security,

he has a right to do so, agreeably to the value settled by two appraisers named

by Commissioners appointed by the Court; one Commissioner nominated by

the captor, and the other by the claimant. Upon security being given, the yes

ael is released.
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his own words, referring to the sections of the Prize Act, which con

firm his statement, and may serve to illustrate it 1——

“ At the commencement of a war, and upon the King’s issuinga

proclamation for the distribution of prize money, it is the

Previous to May I798, if no appeal was preferred within three months after

the condemnation, and the account of sales was settled, which generally hap

pcned within that time, the proceeds were divided amongst the captors; but

in May 1793 an Act of Parliament was passed, which extended the time for

lodging appeals from three months to twelve, in all cases whatever.

By the extension of the time for lodging appeals, the captors were not only

kept out of their prize-money, but in some instances, I fear, claims have been

lodged for the purpose of delaying the distribution, and with a view to obtain a

consideration from the captors to drop the appeal. It also affords the neutral

Claimant opportunity to contrive and bring forward fabricated evidence in sup

port of his pretensions. ~

In cases of appraisement and sale of neutral cargoes, the proceeds are re

mitted by the Commissioners to the Registrar of the Court of Admiralty, to

remain in his hands until final adjudication. But after condemnation, if the

claimant chooses to appeal, and declines taking the property on hail, the

captors‘ agents give security, dispose of the goods, and keep the property in

their hands until the appeal is decided.

After condemnation (or final decree on appeal), the agents proceed to sell

the prize, and within a reasonable time afterwards (perhaps three or four

months), make up the accounts for distribution to the captors, giving notice

twice in the London Gazette, that the account of sales would be lodged in the

Court of Admiralty. At the expiration of ten days from the first notice, an

other notification is inserted In the Gazette, that payment will be made to the

captors at a certain time and place, not less than three days from the dare of

the notification.

If the ship be in England, the payment is made on board, and the recalls fixed

generally at the place where the agents reside.

By recalls is meant, the payment of the parties absent at the time of the

general payment, who may re<pectivcly, within three years, apply for their

shares.

Within three months from the day fixed for payment, the agent is required,

by Act of Parliament, to transmit to the Treasurer of Greenwich Hospital an

account of the proceeds of the prize, the amount of the sums paid, and of the

money remaining in hi: hands. And, at the ex; lrutiflll of three years, all the

unclaimed shares, and forfeited shares arising from desertion, are paid to the

Treasurer of Greenwich Ho‘pital, by a list containing the names, qualities, and

shares, of those who remained unpaid, and an account of the gross and net

proceeds of the prize, and ot the charges incurred, verified upon oath. About

I month since, by a new regulation of the Treasurer of Greenwich Hospital,

the names, qualities, and shares of every person paid, the time when, and to

Whom paid, are required, as Well as all the other circumstances above mentioned.

This examinant further saith,'l hat in 1795. a squadron of his Majesty's ship:

under the command of Vice-Admiral Colpoys, captured two French frigate.

and acorvctte; That he was one of the agents appointed to act for the Valiant

Etta. Hymn. filo! XI. I
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practice of the Ofiiccrs and companies of his Majesty's ships,

on taking prizes, and sending them into port, generally to

transmit a letter of attorney to one or more persons to act as

their agents, unless they may have made such appointment pre—

vious to their proceeding to sea.

and Hannibal, two of the ship! belonging to the said squadron ; the Hannibal

ivas ordered to the West Indies before a distribution could be made, and was

employed on foreign service upwards of four years: That at the expiration of

three years from. the distribution, he wrote to the Treasurer of Greenwich

Hospital, stating the Cll'CllnlalHUCCE of the capture, and requesting to be in

formed whether he might safely keep the prize money in his hands until the

Hannibal returned home, or whether the same should be remitted to the

Treasurer: in return he was directed to pay in the money, which was done ac

cordingly. When the Hannibal returned to Portsmouth, the Deputy Treasurer

of Greenwich Hospital paid to the parties on board the ship their respective

lbares. '

I. P. MAXWELL.

Ewan Law.

70!”! Fani

Henr] Nirl'o/lr. ---——

a

T/churtl'cr Examinnlian of 7mm": Prilm'an Illaxrwdl, Esq. [alien ujion

Oatb, the 281/: qu'une, 1803.

Have you in general been employed as‘sole agent for prizes, or have you been

joined with other persons not performing any part of the business ?—I have

often been employed as sole agent; more frequently in conjunction with nther

persons; but with none who have not taken some part of the business, or been

ready so to do. I

have you usually been the acting and efficient agent P—ch.

Vt'hat has been the average proportion of the commission you have in general

received, where you have been the acting and eilicient agent for the captors,

after paying such pfifaOl'lS as have been joined with you (if any] their respective

shares of the commission ?—l should suppose, upon a general average, about.

‘IWo-thlrds, having been sole agent in many cases; but 1 never reccivcd more

than my proportion according to the interest l had in the power of attorney.

What is the usual expense of condemnation of captured and detained vessels

in the Court of Admiralty I—I have had bills from 2.31. to gecl.

Is it the practice, when neutral vessels or their cargoes are condemned, to

deduct the captors’ law expenses from the proceeds, before they are paid into

Court, or before security be given for the net proceeds ?-No, it is not usualv

What in the usual expense attending the prosecution of a suit in the Court of

Appeals P—From 1501. to 5001. In cases where further proof is required, the

expense is very uncertain

Do you know of any instances of a prite agent having been changed pending

: cause,und the property talten out of his hands, and placed into the hands of an

other person i—No, not to my knowledge.

In cases of condemnation. where appeals are entered, can the captors' agent

proceed to tell the vessel and cargo, before he gives security to the Court i—No
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“ By the Act of Parliament‘, a majority of each class of

Ofiicers and men have a right to appoint one or more agents;

but they generally appoint the person recommended by the

Captain.

‘v~ On the arrival of the prize in port, the agent takes possession,

and gets the preparatory examinations taken, which are trans

mitted with the ship's papers to the High Court of Admiralty,

directed to the Registrar.

1‘ The depositions taken are commonly those of the master and the

two next principal persons on board the prize, on printed stand

ing interrogatories prepared by the King’s Advocate. The

examination at the out-port is made in the presence of one of

the Commissioners appointed by the judge of the High Court of

Admiralty, and an Actuary appointed by the Registrar, who

examine the witnesses, through the medium of an interpreter,

touching the particulars of the property of the ship, cargo, and

destination.

I' The examinations are delivered by the registrar to the King's

proctor, who follows the opinion of his Majesty's advoeare, as to

taking out a monition, and commencing proceedings against the

captured vessel; and this examinant never knew an instance of

a vessel's being proceeded against contrary to the opinion of the

King’s advocate.

“ At the expiration of twenty days 'l from the issuing of the moni

tion, givirg notice to all persons to make their claims, or as soon

after as the cause can be got ready for trial, it is placed on a list

for being heard in its turn. If the capture should be a ship of

war, or decidedly the property of the uremy, and no claim pre~

ferred, condemnation generally takes place in the course of six

he cannot. It is requisite to apply for a commission of appraisernent to ascer

tain the value of the prize, and necurity is given to the Court in double the

amount, after which the agent is at liberty to make the sale.

What would be a reasonable compensation to an agent. if he were appointed

lolcly to manage the business of a capture P—l should think three [Hr it’lll- upon

the net proceeds, it'oue agent, and five fer :mt. if two or more persons are em

ploycd.

]. P. MAXWELL.

Cb). M Pall.

E'wan Law.

7.5,. For-l.

Hurry L'icballr.

' 33 Geo. 11!. up. 66. lett. so. 1- 33 Geo. 111. cap. 66. sect. n3.
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weeks; but in regard to ships claimed as neutral property, the

proceedings are not so expeditious, depending upon the nature

of the case, residence of the claimants, and the facility ofobtain

.ing evidence to determine whether the property be neutral or

otherwise. I -

" The prize remains undelivered in the port where she arrives,

until condemned or released, unless the Court, upon representa

tion by affidavit of the perishable state of the cargo, grant a com

mission (or the appraisement and sale thereof; but the ship is

never sold till after condemnation. If the neutral claimant think

proper to take the property, on giving security ' he has a right

so to do, agreeably to the value settled by two appraisers named

by commissioners appointed by the Court, one commissioner no-.

minated by the captor, and the other by the claimant : upon seq

curity being given, the vessel is released. Previous to May 1793,

if no appeal were preferred within three months after the condem

nation, and the account of sales was settled, which generally hap-.

pened within that time, the proceeds were divided among the cap

tors; but in May 1798 'l', an act of parliament was passed, which

extended the time forlodging appeals from three months to twelve

in all cases whatever.

By the extension of the time for lodging appeals, the captors were

not only kept out of their prize money, but in some instances, I

fear, claims have been lodged for the purpose of delaying the dis

tribution, and with a view to obtain a consideration from the cap-.

tors-to drop the appeal. It also affords the neutral claimant op

portunity to contrive and bring forward fabricated evidence in

support of his pretensions.

f‘ In cases of appraisement and sale of neutral cargoes, the proceed:

are remitted by the Commissioners to the registrar of the Court

of Admiralty, to remain in his hands until final adjudication; but

after condemnation, if the claimant chuses to appeal, and declines

taking the property on bail, the captora’ agents 1' give security,

dispose of the goods, and keep the property in their hands until

the apppeal is decided.

‘4' After condemnation (or final decree on appeal) the agents pro

ceed to sell the prize, and within a reasonable time afterwards

(perhaps three or four months) make up the accounts for distri

bution to the captors, giving notice twice in the London Ga,

0

' 33 Geo. III. leap. 6G. sect. 23. + 38 Geo. lll_. cap. 31;.

i 33 Geo. Ill. cap. 66. sect. 3t.
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zette ‘, that the account of sales would be lodged in the Court

of Ar‘miralty. At the expiration of ten days from the first no—

tice 1', another notification is inserted in' the Gazette, that pay

ment will be made to the captors at a certain time and place. (not

less than three days from the date of the notification.

If the ship be in England, the payment is made on board, andthc

recalls fixed generally at the place Where the agents reside. By

recalls is meant, the payment of the parties absent at the time of

the general payment, who may respectively, ,within.three years,

apply for their shares.

Within three months from the day fixed for payment, the agent

is required by act of parliament i to transmit to the treasurer of

Greenwich Hospital, an account of the proceeds of the prize,

~ the amount of the sums paid, and of the money remaining in his

hands.

“ And at the expiration of three years I], all the unclaimed shares,

and forfeited shares arising from. desertion, are paid to the trea

surer of Greenwich Hospital, by a list, containing the names, qua

lities, and shares ofthose who remained unpaid, and an account of

the gross and net proceeds of the prize, and of the charges .in

curred, verified upon oath. About a month since, by a new regu

lation of the treasurer of Greenwich Hospital, the names, quali.

ties, and shares of every person paid, the time when, and to whom

paid, are required, as well as all the other circumstances above

mentioned."

From this account given by Mr. Maxwell, it will have been per

ceived, that the business of a prize agent, which begins with the first

arrival of a captured vessel in port, continues during the suit till ac

quittal or condemnation; in case of appeal, till final adjudication;

and is not concluded, where the prize is condemned, till after it has

been distributed, and the unclaimed and forfeited shares have been paid

over to the treasurer of Greenwich Hospital.

The duties of a prize agent have already been touched upon in the

account given of his practice; but we think it may be of service that

we should introduce into this report a more particular statement-0f

them. And we propose to do this by giving extracts from those

clauses in the prize act, passed in the thirty third year of his present

Majesty's reign, chapter sixty-sixth, which prescribed the Ageqt'l

duty during the last war. 3

a.

' 33 Geo. III. cap. 66. sect. 6:. 1- 33 Geo. III. up, 66. sect. 56.

t 33 Geo. 111. cap. 66. sect. 61. fl lbid.

t
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Sect. 5!. Every person who shall be appointed agent For any prize

taken by any ship ofwar, or for receiving the bounty thereinafter

granted, which prize shall be condemned, shall register his letter

ofattorney in the court where the prize shall be condemned;

and if he refuse or neglect to do so for six calendar months after

sentence of condemnation, he shall forfeit five hundred pounds.

Sect. 53. A prize agent, appointed after sentence of condemna

tion, shall, under the same penalty, register his letter of attorney

in like manner, within six calendar months after the date

thereof. ,

Sect. 54,. The registrars of the courts shall every year make out

copies of the letters of attorney so registered, to be sealed by the

Judges with their seal of oflice, and transmit the same to the

treasurer of Greenwich Hospital, there to be registered and in

spected gratis; and the charges of such copies, aflixiug the seal,

and transmitting the same, shall be paid by the agent.

Sect. 56. After the sale of any prize, the agent shall give public

notification for the payment of the shares to the captors. lf the

prize be condemned in the High Court, or other Court ol'Admi

ralty ' in Great Britain, the agent shall publish such notification

in the Gazette, or some other newspaper of public authority, of

the island or place where the prize shall be condemned; and if

there be no Gazette or such other newspaper published there, then

in one of the most public newspapers of the island or place ; and

two of the Gazettes or newspapers containing such notification

shall be delivered by the agent to an officer of the customs, or

principal officer of the port or place where the prize shall be con—

demned. If there be no public newspaper in the island or place,

the agent shall give in two written notifications under his hand.

The ofiicer receiving these notifications, shall subscribe them with

his name, send one of them by the first ship to the 'treasurer of

Greenwich Hospital, or his deputy, to be there registered, and

keep the other in his custody. The agent shall insert in every

such notification his place of abode, and the day of the month

and year appointed for the payment of shares. These notifica

tions, at home or abroad, shall be published in the manner directed

three days at least before any share is paid. After these notifica.

tions, it'any man's share remain in the hands of the agent belong

ing to men run from the service, or not legally demanded within

" Quere~thther these words should not have been omitted in this Part

of the Act 3
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three years, such shares shall be paid to the treasurer of Green

wich Hospital.

Sect. 57. The agent and olliccr of the customs, or other officer

offending against the preceding section, shall forfeit respectively

one hundred pounds.

Sect. 59. Agents, after the sale of any prize is completed, and

before the time of the first payment of the prize money to be

distributed, shall exhibit in the Court in which the prize shall be

condemned. or in the High Court of Admiralty, a copy of their

accounts of sales verified on oath, to be deposited in the Public

Registry ofthe Court. Every agent who shall neglect or refuse

so to do shall feifeit five hundred pounds to the use of Green

0 wich Hospital. \

Sect. 60. Every agent shall, ten days before he exhibits his ac

count of sales in the Registry of the High Court of Admiralty,

give notice thereof by advertising twice in the London Gazette.

Sect. 62. Every agent who shall sell any prize, shall, 'within three

Calendar months next after the day to be appointed for the first

distribution, make out and transmit or deliver to the Treasurer of

Greenwich Hospital, an account of the produce of the prize,

with an account of the payments of the shares then paid.

Every agent appointed to receive bills for the bounty granted

by the Act, shall. within three calendar months after the day

appointed for the first distribution of such bills, make out and

transmit, or deliver to the Treasurer of Greenwich Hospital an

account of the distribution of such bills; and every agent who

shall sell or dispose of any prize or bounty bill, shall within

three calendar months after the expiration of three year:

limited by the Act, make out an'exact account in writing of

the produce of the prize and bounty bill, and of the payment

of the several shares, with an account upon oath, to be taken

before the Treasurer of the Hosyital, of all sums of money re

maining in the hands of such agent, and deliver to the Trea

surer the said accounts so attested upon oath as aforesaid '. t0.
 

gether with the money remaining in his hands.

Sect. 63. Every person directed to transmit or deliver any of the

' accounts before mentioned, who shall neglect or refuse to do so,

or who shall neglect or refuse to pay over all sums of money re

maining in his hands alter the term of three years, to be ac

. By the words underlined, it appears to have been the invention of the

Legislature that :ill the accounts mentioned in this section should be verified by

oath; but the account of money remaining in the agent‘s hands is the ouly one

exprestly required to be soverificd
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counted as aforesaid, shall forfeit one hundred pounds *, over and

above the money then in such agent's hands.

Sect. 6.1,. If any fraud be committed or suffered in stating any such

accounts 'l', every person or persons who shall be thereof duly

convicted, and his and their aiders and abettors, shall forfeit for
 

every such offence, over and above the penalties and punishment.
 

inflicted by this Act, the sum of one hundred pounds.

Sect. 66. Every agent appointed for the distribution of any bounty

bill given by this Act, shall publish in the London Gazette,

three days at least before the payment or distribution thereof,

public notification of the day of the month and year appointed

for such payment, and his place of abode.

Sect. 67. This section provides for further notifications ofthe pay

ment of prize or bounty money, specifying the precise days ap_

pointed for such payments, and the agent’s place of abode, in

cases where prior notifications had been made, not specifying these

particulars.

The provisions of the Legislaturefstatcd in the foregoing abstracts

from the statute, have apparently two great objects in view; one, to

notify and secure to a meritorious body of men the reward of their ex

ertions and gallant actions ; the other, to notify and secure to Green

wch Hospital, for the benefit of that noble charity, such shares of

prize and bounty money, as by accident or neglect might remain un

claimed, or by dcsertion and other causes might become forfeited.

The avowed emolument ofa prize agent arises from his commissiony.

which is, generally speaking, five per cent. on the gross proceeds of

captures finally adjudged to be lawful prize. If the goods taken be

subject to heavy duties, the amount is sometimes deducted from the

proceeds before the commission is charged. \Ve say, the avowed emo

lument, because we understand this to be the only remuneration for

his services, to which he is entitled by usage, where he does not make

a special agreement with his employers ; but there is a farther emolu~

ment enjoyed by him in many instances, which ought not to be per

mitted, and of which we shall speak further hereafter; namely, the

' Qildrta-lf the sum to be forfeited be only one hundred pounds, which

leems a very inadequate penalty? and, if a farther sum equal to that in his

lands (which at all events it would be his duty to pay over), be meant, it should

be more clearly expressed.

+ Qum—lf the Legislature meant that the whole amount of the penalty

should be one hundred pounds, whether the offence were committed by one or

many; and what penalties and punishments are here referred to, the statute

not containing any other penal provisions against fraud
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use of the proceeds of captures, to an enormous amount, which fre

quently remain in his hands many years While appeals are pending.

There is reason to believe that he sometimes shares in the sum charged

for brokerage, which we consider as improper It has been stated to

us by some of the agents whom we have examined, that the commis

sion is sometimes charged on the net proceeds ; but we apprehend, that

it is not the usual course, and seldom takes place except by agreement.

[To be continued.

 

ACCOUNT or THE

WATER-SPOUT OF GEYSER ', INthIZLAND.
 

THERE is not, perhaps, a spot upon earth where natural pheno

mena are more numerous, grand, and various, than in the island

Offer/12nd; yet the rigour of its northern climate, its insular situation,

and the dangers attending the investigation of the effects of volcanoes

and subterraneons fires, have hitherto prevented the examination of its

natural curiosities with the minuteness which they deserved. One of

the most remarkable of these‘éuriosities, and which has always com.

manded the admiration both of the native and the stranger, is the water

lpout of Geyser, which, with several others of inferior note, is found in

the neighbourhood of Scalholt,thc capital of the island. Mr. Olnl'sen,

a native of Iceland, and Member of the Academy ofSciences at Copen~

hagen, who lately visited Geyser with a scientilic friend, has furnished the

following particulars relative to this singular spring: “ At the moment

of our arrival at Geyser, the water filled the bason, and overflowed on

all sides. Immediately after a subterraneous noise was heard, which

was the signal for the rushing of the water. In an instant it began to

spout, but at this time rose only to the height of about sixty feet.

The spouting ceased suddenly, and was frequently renewed at intervals

ofa few minutes. Its violence diminished gradually, till the baton

was entirely empty.

In this situation it continued for a moment, but the vapour and

heat of the crater (the water is boiling hot,) prevented us from seeing

the bottom. We contrived, however, by means of a plummet, to

measure the depth of the bason, which we found to be seventy two

feet. The diameter at the orifice was fifty-seven feet, and at or neat

the bottom only eighteen, so that it appeared to contract gradually,

and terminate in the form of a funnel. We again threw our

plummet with the hope of sounding some of the holes that afforded a

passage to the water, at first gently, and then with violence. No

sooner, however, had the lead reached the bottom, than a body of

' Geyser, in the Icelandic language, signifies an enraged madman.

flab. Chum. filoLXI. o
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boiling water was spouted up from the rock, which fortunately did

us no injury. Notwithstanding this disappointment, we threw it

again, but another spout of water obliged us to retreat with precipita

tion. Our guide was dreadfully terrified, for it is the opinion of the

Icelanders, that no man is permitted to examine these mysterious

places, because the powerful spirits who reside in them will punish the

rush mortal who attempts to dive into their secrets. But it is evident

that the agitation of the air in the little openings at the bottom must

derange the ordinary course of the water always ready to shoot up the

moment the air is displaced. \Ve several times renewed our attempts

to find with the plummet the small openings at the bottom, but in vain.

Whether the lead was too large, the holes had a crooked direction,

or from whatever other cause it proceeded, we were unable to decide.

After the spoutings of which we have spoken, and those by Our

Sounding lead removing the air which obstructed the passage of the

water, the Geyser continued tranquil during the whole night; the

water rose gradually, and the bason was not full till four o'clock in the

morning. We continued in the neighbourhood, that we might have

an opportunity of witnessing the force of the spout, to ascertain

which we had thrown several flags and other stonesinto the bason.

At length the spoutings were announced by a hollow noise under

air feet like the reports of a cannon heard at a distance. Five

reports succeeded each other; the second louder than the first, the

third than the second, and so on| as if the cannon was gradually ap.

proaching. We at the same time felt the earth shake, as if about to

swell and burst. Immediately upon the sixth report, the first spout

was thrown, which rose to a great height, and after that, every

report was the signal for a new spout, in each of which the water was

thrown to a greater height than in the preceding. The flags and

stones which we had thrown into the hason, were darted up in a thou

sand pieces, even to a greater height than the pillars of water which ter

minated always in a point. “'c had taken the precaution to station

ourselves on the side from whence the wind blew, that we might not

be incommoded by the thick smoke which would have obstructed our

view on the other side. From the commencement we had observed,

that at every spout the water which was in the bason was raised,

and by this motion overflowcd on all sides of the crater, but in a

greater degree on the north side, where the water fell into alittle

valley and formed a rivulet, which, at a considerable distance from the

fountain-head, preserves such a degree of heat, that the feet of those

animals who may inadvertently pass through it, are often severely

burnt.

These spoutings of the Geyser which we witnessed, were of the

strongest and most violent nature. Judging by the eye, the highest
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spouts did not altogether equal the height of the mountain of Langs

fell, which stands clos: to the Geyser. The elevation of this moun

tain is about seventy fathoms, so that the height of the highest spout

may be estimated at about sixty fathoms. The surrounding in.

habitants, who are in the habit of observing the Geyser, aflirm, how

ever, that they have often seen the water thrown up to the full height

of the summit of the mountain, and that when this happens, they

always apprehend that rainy and stormy weather will follow. The

spoutiugs continued in all about ten minutes, and there was an interval

of three secnnds between every subterraneous report by which the

spoutings were announced, consequently the total number at this time

was about two hundred.

In nature an: quality—With respect to the source of the Geyser,

whether the water which it spouts up, comes from the neighbouring

mountains, or immediately from the sea, nothing is known with cer

tainty. The former opinion is the most ancient, and perhaps the

most rational, as the variations of the spoutings have no fixed period.

There is a tradition, that before the present spring existed, there were

other water-spouts in the neighbourhood, called Geyser on account of

their singular violence, but that an earthquake destroyed these, and at

the same time produced the water-spout now known by that name.

Without undertaking to answer for the authenticity of this tradition,

it may at least be observed, that it infers nothing incompatible with

the nature of hot-springs in Iceland, which frequently change the

situation of their vents. If the tradition could be relied upon, one

might conclude from this circumstance, that there is a subterraneous

sea under the cantons, about the mountain of Langafell, from which

all the springs are derived; and the excessive heat which it manifests,

would seem to prove that this territory encloses a subterraueous fire

which is generated in its bovvels. This last opinion is corroborated

by the testimony of several persons, who affirm that they have often

observed the Geyser spout up flames and water at the same time.

The hot water of Geyser has also the property of petrifying, which

may be ascertained from the circumstance, that the stones found a

little below the crater are filled with stalks of plants and little pieces

of wood entirely transformed into a hard and pale-coloured stone.

Even in the rock itself from which the spring issues, there are found

petrified stahts of plants, and close by it, different sorts of Wood, bones

of sheep and the dqu:r of horses, transformed into a hard and whitish

stone. In a petrifaction of some small leaves of the birch tree, found

in this place, the fibres were distinctly visible. '

There are several water spouts of inferior note near the spring of

Geyser, some of which have many remarkable properties. One of

JLQM._M~ H
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these, called Seyder, has been denominated a dry spring, because its

crater or tunnel contains no water, but emits a thicle smoke, of which

the heat is so intense, that the neighbours employ it to dress their

food, either milk or fish. Victuals, according to the assertion of the

inhabitants, are dressed here with as much facility as in the hot water:

of the other springs, and they contract no strange or smoky taste

during the process. A singular fact has been also observed with

respect to two other hot-wells in the neighbourhood of Geyser, called

Akraver. In throwing the sounding lead into one of them to measure

its depth, the water instantly sunk a foot and a quarter, while in the

other, upon the same thing being repeated, the water overflowed on

all sides.

These wells, together with several others, have been rendered famous

by the assertions of several people, who affirmed that they saw birds

swimming in them, of the form and size of a mallard, the body of:

brown colour, except that there was a white ring very visible round

the eye. Those who are still alive, and pretend to have seen these

birds, say, that they not only swim, but also dive in the boiling water,

and that if any person approaches, they continue a long time under

the water, and sometimes cannot be seen to emerge at all. It is difii

cult to give credit to this circumstance, though so confidently affirmed

by numbers of people now alive, whose assertions are deserving of

attention. Their plumage, their legs and bills, protected by a callous

skin, might endure the boiling water in swimming; but in diving,

what is to beCQme of their eyes, unless we should suppose that they

possess some callous substance upon their eye-lids, which they must

always keep shut while under the water? But further, what can be the

quality of the blood of these birds? It is well known, that owing to

the properties of their blood, sea birds cannot dive, and if the birds

here spoken of do really exist, they must be of an amphibious charac

ter, and the discovery of them will be a grand and interesting novelty
in Natural History. But without dwelling any longer on this point, i

it may be dismissed with the observation, that the existence of these

birds will be considered as fabulous till discovered and examined by

those whose scientific knowledge may preclude the possibility of

mistake.

The degree of heat in all these hot springs is slmost always the

same. In the water, Fahrenheit’s thermometer rose to I82 degrees,

and out of the water, in the smoke or vapour near the surface, to

ninety degrees. Several springs, however, are so much agitated, that

it is impossible to introduce the thermometer into the water. But

upon the whole, it appears that the water in the springs of which we

have spoken, is somewhat hotter than that 1 f the hot springs in the

othtr quarters of leeland.
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THE title page of this work sufficiently explains its con

tents. To those who wish to become acquainted with

the natural and civil history of Louisiana, it will impart

much pleasant and useful information; but We find .very

little in it that can be considered particularly interesting to

a naval reader. The following sailing directions, however,

which we have translated, will perhaps be thought worthy

of attention :— '

After having crossed the ocean, from Europe, and being in thelati

tudc of the old Cape of St. Domingo, we proceed in a westerly course

until we perceive the Grange. We then, on the appearance of Cape

Francois, coast along the side of St. Domingo to Mole St. Nicholas,

passing between Tortue and Port de Paix. Thence, in a direction

south-west by west, we proceed for Cape Maizi, and advance coast

wise, by the isle of Cuba, to Cape Cruz. The isle ofCubajuts out

p to a westerly point, which advances between the two extremities of‘

Irv"

Dincantin and Florida. Thus it forms two channels, one of which

serves in sailing from Europe, the other in returning; for their cur

rents dilier, and impel in a contrary direction. .In leaving Cape

“Lilli, we must bear oil" from the ween’l Gardens, which conceal

the greatest dangers, and reach to the Grand Cayman.

Here we must seriously observe, that all the charts represent the

isle of Cuba as too short from Cape Cruz to the Isle de Pins. This is

so true, that in doubling the Cape, in the direction of north-west a

quarter west, we appear to pass it at the distance of ten leagues, stand

ing off to sea; and as it is much more to the west than it is laid down

in the charts, the obliquity and extension which it gives to the course

of north-west a quarter west, uzcessaiily carries the vessds which
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take this course on some of the numerous shoals that surround the island,

and against which the currents break.

It is our wish, that mariners should be convinced of this fact; for

we are persuaded, that a number of vessels have been lost, by igno

rantly referring to the. charts (French, English, and Spanish) which,

by an incredible negligence, have been closely copied one from another ;

and which, by misleading navigators, have carried them into danger.

To avoid error, we should take the direct western course, as all the

charts, though correct in latitude, are doubtful as to longitude.

As we speak not without proof, we shall quote the opinion of M.

Courrejoles, senior, the ancient engineer in chief at St. Domingo, who

has frequently visited Louisiana, and who is familiarly acquainted with

the subject. I submitted my observations to him; and, in confirm

ation of their justice, this officer informed me, that, when command

ing a ship of which he was the owner, the master being obstinate, and

going entirely by the charts, took his course north-west a quarter

west, instead of direct west; and that, towards midnight, a Spaniard,

who was on board, happened to perceive, a-head, the Mangle trees

which are in the Queen’s Gardens. By good fortune, and the most

active diligence, the vessel was then saved. Thus my observation

appears to be sufficiently important to demand the attention of the

reader. The subject is no less than the preservation of multitudes of

vessels.

After having left the Qieen’s Gardens, the Isle de Pins, and the

Cape de Corientes, we make Cape St. Antoine, the most westerly

cape of the Island of Cuba, and which forms part of Yucatan.

Almost apposite is Cape St. Antoine, which is the second extremity

of Cuba, “as Cape Maizi is the first which we perceive on leaving St.

Domingo. Having doubled Cape St. Antoine, we pass directly

through the gulf of Mexico into the open sea. The remainder of

the-passage is well known. The gulf of Mexico appears almost of

an oval form, advancing considerably to the west, the peninsulas of

Dineantin and Florida marking the two points of its entrance. The

tropic of Cancer divides it to the south and north. Mexico is in the

former; and, in the latter, in 29°, the Mississipi discharges itself,

In the fine season, it requires only about two months for the

most ordinary vessel to sail from France to Louisiana; but the en

trance of the Mississipi, resembling the foot ofa goose, is crossed by

a bar which is frequently changing its place, and which requires the

greatest attention: here even the largest ships unload their cargoes

by means of vessels appropriated to that service. The situation of

the buoy is the most eligible for effecting this business.

1

\
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The passage from Louisiana to St. Domingo is very easy until we

reach the Bahama channel. The currents have there more power

than the winds. In leaving the Mississipi, and having doubled Cape

dc Bone, or the buoy, we sail by the coast, or peninsula of Flo

rida ; and, when we have passed the bay of St. Esprit, we make

Tortue, which is also on the western coast of Florida. Thence we

proceed southerly, constantly sounding, till we find ourselves in the

latitude of the Havannah. We then shortly tack towards the Mar

tyrsl and, to double this cape, we form an angle in making the

mountain of Matance [In mantagur, au lepIn, ou l: cbnpmu d: Malaria],

which is perceived to the westward of Cuba. We then go north

and south with Matance, and prepare to enter the Bahama channel,

where we immediately meet the Caye dc Sel, steering in such a

manner as to keep in the middle of the stream, between the Caye de

Scl and the Martyrs. By this means we avoid danger, and pass

safely through. In coming out of the Bahama channel, we make

up again, as much as possible, to the north, until we find the winds

favourable to tack and bear up to the Antilles, where we wish to

arrive.

It requires only fifteen or twenty days. when the wind is fair, to

return from Louisiana to St. Domingo; but when the winds are

contrary, the passage sometimes occupies a month. From St. Do

mingo to Louisiana, however, the winds are trade-winds as far as the

gulf of Mexico, where they begin to be variable; and we fre

quently arrive, in the course of eight days, at the buoy.
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The following Durrr'ption of [be Date]; F1:”, under RUYTIR, 'w/Jirb

Jar/ed up r/u Mrdwn], and burned nur Skip: at Chat/Jam, i: extracted

from “ Stat: Poum.“ B] A. NlARVILL.

UYTER, the while, that had our ocean curb’d, _

Sail'd now amongst our rivers undisturb’d;

Survey'd their crystal streams and banks so green,

And beauties, ere this, never naked seen :

Thro’ the vain sedge the bashful nymphs he ey’d,

Bosoms, and all which from themselves they hide.

The sun much brighter, and the sky more clear,

He finds the air, and all things sweeter here. i

The sudden change, and such a tempting sight,

Swells his old veins with fresh blood, fresh delight-v

- \. -.-. _ a," .
M _____-—-\~~__,-~‘_ea-M.praw
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Like amorous victors, he begins to shave,

And his new face looks in the English wave:

His sporting navy all about him swim,

And witness their complacence in their trim :

Their streaming silks play through the weather fair,

And with inveigling colours court the air ;

While the red flags breathe, on their top-mast high,

Terror and war, but want an enemy.

Among the shrouds the seamen sit and sing,

And wanton boys on every rope do cling.

With pearly shell the Tritons all the while

Sound the sea march, and guide to Sheppy Isle.

30 up the stream the Belgic navy glides,

And at Sheerness unloads its stormy sides.

At Chatham our sick ships unrigged lay,

Like moulting fowl, a weak and easy prey;

For whose strong bulk earth scarce could Iimller find,

The ocean water, or the heavens wind.

Those oaken giants of the ancient race.

That rul’d all seas, and did our channel grace.

. Iv

Ruyter forthwtth a squadron does untack,

They sail securely thro' the river's track.

Our wretched ships within their fate attend,

And all our hopes now on frail chain attend;

But with her sailing weight 3 Holland keel,

Snapping the brittle links, does thorough reel;

And to the rest the opening passage shew.

Monk from the bank that dismal sight does view.

-X- i Q i Q I

But when the Royal Charles (what rage! what grief!)

He saw seiz’d, and could give her no relief;

'Ihat sacred keel, that had, as he, restor’d

Its exil’d Sovereign on its happy board,

And thence the British Admiral became

Crown’d for that merit with his master’s name;

That pleasure-boat of war, in whose dear side,

Secure he had so oft this foe defy’d, _

Now a cheap spoil, and the mean victor’s slave,

Taught the Dutch colours from its top\to wave.

Of former glories, the reproachful thought,

With present shame compar’d, his mind distort;

Q a o I il- l

_,-. Mym1
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The loyal London now a third time burns;

And the true Royal Oak, and Royal james,

Allied in fate, increase with their’s her flames :

Up to the bridge contagious terror struck,l

The tower itself with the near danger shook.

* * * . *

Now nothing more at Chatharn’s left to burn,

IThe Holland squadron leisurely return ;

And spite of Rupert's and of Albemarle's,

To Ruyter's triumph led the captive Charles.

The pleasing sight he often does prolong;

Her mast erect, tough cordage, timber strong,

Her moving shape, all these he doth surrey,

And all admires, but most his easy prey.

The seamen search her all within, without,

Viewing her strength, they yet their conquest doubt;

Then with rude shouts, secure, the air did vex,

With gamesome joy insulting on her decks.

Such the fear’d Hebrew captive, blinded, BllOrn,

'Was led about in sport, the public acorn,

BLACK our ACCUIUTl on thee let no man hale,

Out of the port, or dare to hoist a sail,

0r row a boat in thy unlucky hour I

Thee, the year’s monster, let thy dam devour,

And constant Time, to keep his course, yet might,

Fill up thy space with a redoubled night!

When aged Tlumru was bound with fetters base,

And Medeua] chaste rariah'd before his face.

Sud chance, since first that happy pair was wed,

\t'hen all the rivers grac'd their nuptial bed;

And lather Neptune promis’d to resign

His empire old to their immortal line;

Now with vain grief their vainer hopes they rue,

Themselves dishonour’d and the gods nntrue.

no”

me lilflsr-r ROME its'rcu's CHALLENGE To Tell FRENCH

FLOTlLl-A.

COME forth from your coverts, ye vaunted flotilla!

Or henceforth your vain gascona'ling forbear 3

If we get you between our Cbmylldir and Sty/la,

We'll soon make you double the Cape-of Despair.

Rat: QItiron. molXI. ‘
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Come forth, if ye dare, or in mass ordivision,

For, weary with watching, we long for some sport 5

And we‘ll show you a sample of British decision,

That perhapl will aitonish the Consular Court.

Our Van-vim- and Etna will make an explosion,

That shall mike you with dumllness, dismay, and surprise;

Whilst the smoke of om Sulphur will cover the ocean,

And veil from your views every glimpse of the skies.

When our shells drop among you like red aalamanders,

And burst loud as thunder wherever they fall—

XVhen our bullets fly hisaing around you like ganders—

Alas ! for the famous armada of Gaul.

0 ye tltulkers! of courage so shamefully thrifty,

In menace to mighty, achievements so small,

Come out !' and we’ll combat you—on: againstfifty,

Nay, make us a “in, and we'll conquer you all.

But you dare not abandon your rocky protection

While the watch-dogs of Britain their etation can keep ;

For you know if they catch you, your pigmy collection

Would soon be consign’d to the cave of the deep.

BOREAS.

M

STANZAS

lVriflerl an oém-ving, in 1/1: Lin qftbl Ban-tan Fun-r, tbe Name: qf

man] of our RlvERs appropriated to various Ship, and that qf

Aqu omitted.

ROTECT, 0 Heaven! with many a fav’ring gale,

Our gallant Navy—Bulwark of the Isle !

In whatsoever sea is spread the sail,

Upon the Flag may stedfast Victar) smile.

Protect our ships ! whatever names they bear,

biz-Wm or ‘I/mntu, the C/Jt'reuell, or the C(yde ;

But whilst those rivers such distinction share,

Why is not f4'zmn': sacred name applied ?
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Blest J-van ! may the oaks upon thy side

Long, long the air with stately honours fill ;

And when divested of their verdant pride,

Beneath the conqu’ring pendant flourish still .‘

Lov'd stream! rever’d for him whose sacred page.

The spirit of Eliza': days of fame,

Hath given, unabated, to this age, I

That ship must triumph which may own thy name.

Mark ye the battle, and its fierce alarmsl _

\Vith our Fifth HAMtY, in his " war~ worn vest,

“’hen all the youths of England were in arms.

And Honour's thought teigu’d solely in the breast.”

Think ye the martid scenes, so highly wrought,

Were tamely witness'd in their earliest bouts;

0, no! the nation, by those scenes, was taught

And HOWARD, RALEIGH ', DRAKE, obey'd their powq.

A fervour more extended now has force—

And many a seaman in the watch of night,

While the ship “ breasts the waves" and keeps her course, _

Draws from the hallow’d verse supreme delight I

O Bard! whilst in our hearts thy warnings lie,

We never at a Conqu'ror'Ifna! shall sue;

" The world in arms we proudly may 49'},

So England to brrulf remain but true l"

111! qf Wight,

ssrb' Dec. 1 81:93.

FALCQNER.

"I

VERSES FROM EURGILLOS, I _

one A LADY’I coin.

LOUGH, bark of clouded shell, thy happy W3)?»

Through the bright billows of my eharmer’s hair ;

And, as thou sportest on that perfum’d sea,

New show thy toothed keel, now hide it there.

' Raleigh and Drake were the intimate friends of Shakaspefire.~
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How-Cupid slyly lurlts beneath the waves,

Form'd by the travelling tresles of her head !

Take heed, O bark ! that while the gotihead lave:

His infant form, thou rufllest not his bed.

Yes, envied shell, thine be it to divide

Those golden tangles, to diffuse the blaze

In plaits, resplendent of that sunny tide,

And give its radiance to the lover’s gaze!

Thy task perform’d, then may'st thou proudly r‘est,

Moor'd in some winding, some fantastic braid,

And with rare pearl, or costly jewels drest,

Be the rich ensign in that port displny'd

\I‘IJ

PORTSDOWN,

AND A FLEET JUST SAILING.

AY, shall fair Cam alone the fiery Muse

Allure from forth her sedgy hall to day ?

Or will she on the banks of Thames refuse

To leave her sylvan sport and flow'ry play ?

Will the stay there to see the swans displny

Their course majestic down the peaceful tide;

Or view Etonian tow‘ra, with their reflective pride?

For 'tis not youth, well vers'd in Grecian lore,

That are alone old Albion’: dear delight ;

Far, far from murmur‘ing streams the bilin‘ws boar

Ot'mighty seas can fix th’ astonish’d sight,

When from the mountain’s disenclontlcd height

She sees, instead of silvery swans below,

Or the trim painted bank, a Britirb Navy flow!

"l‘is Porlrdo'wn calls, and bow'rs in vain withstand;

Parna'a-‘wn, to see your country’s glory, cries—

On my bleak top, Muse take thine airy stand;

Revel no more, but feast thy solemn eyes

On that brave Fleet. that now before thee lies;

And on that shore, indented with the main,

Where envy hurls her bolts, but hurls them wild in rain,

‘

\

\
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’Tis freedom’s shield arrests her fiery cours'e,

At once contracting her terrific stride ;

And, as the awful lightning’s force

Doth at one blow all other glories hide,

So envy from her slippery stand doth slide, I

Being home-struck by British freedom's blow,

Which lays supine at once her impious daring low.

’Tis on those waves which compass all this land

Our patriot souls uphold their country’s sway;

Here smiles domestic peace, and concord bland.

And here Love’s vot’ries dance, and pipe, and play,

For ever cheerful, as each month of May !

But guardians ofeach door, our Fleets appear,

To make unceasing Spring through all the varied year

What says the Muse ? She smiles, and sweetly sings,

Britain, 1 love thee long as Freedom loves ;

On yon tall masts repose her snowy wings,

\Vhile on the bosom of the wave she moves

Like Paphos' Queen, with her attendant doves :

Seabom and sea-defended she shall rise,

In all her peerless strength, and win congenial skies.

'Mong Gal/ia’s sons her mimic form is seen;

No fixed hue divine her visage wears;

Of a dissembling eye and haggard mien,

Limping with age, though but of childish years,

A rude foul monster of fantastic airs;

Begot by Caliban when grim with blood,

And is of Hecaté the fierce incestuous brood.

Yet she at first no marks parental bore,

But as she sprung to life she met delight,

And with him wander’d all her region o'er,

Look’d innocent as love, and fair as light :

But from her nurse’s arms, amid a night,

In which dire Furies stalk’d obscene and wild,

Her parents both rush'd forth, and seiz'd upon their child.

With Circean Care the seeds of vice they plant,

And the young shoots they water every hour,

The wily Urchin grows, and looks askant

On each fair shrub and ev’ry beauteous flower,

And only smiles but when the heavens lour;
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' She stalks abroad, and then the blasted earth f

Cease: to nourish life, to curse her hated birth!

54

Her own and other countries travell’d o’er,

She, 'with a savage bowl and lurid eye,

Standeth oppos'd to Britain’s lovely shore,

And bids her subject realm the wave to ply,

And the stout lion's heart to yield or die :—

But yield it cannot—it must die, or live

Free, as of freedom born, the soul's prerogative !

\

But now I feel myself the freshened gale,

And hear the busy hum of seamen bold ;

I see each vessel wear a bellied sail,

And free of port, South-east their steerage hold -,

0 may their acts by future muse be told!

For sure I am each swelling bosom there,

His country’s foe disdains, and all his shafts of war.

Now come, with Gallia’: force, thou Banner vain,

Dare from thy ports one league to trust the sea ;

It is Britannia triumphs on the main,

So destin’d from above by Hana/en’s decree ;

Come forth, and let it then thy oofiin be.

Full oft our thunder on thy shores hath flown,

And victory proudly there, as oft hath been our own.

A

Not but that, face to face, our soldiers dare

To grasp the sword, or wield the pointed spear ;

These gave to Agincourt a deadly blow,

And one to France at Cressy’s plain so dear ;

Nor yet can Frenchmen see them but they fear,

Witness their banners won on Egypt': soil,

The arms they mock’d beforo, the haughty Cresccut’s toil.

Yet, sure to hold our enemy at bay,

Ere he pollutes our shores, the scaman’s part ;

Ere he diverts our children from their play,

Or gives a flutter to the mother’s heart ;

O er'an Henry': " great and glorious art !

' A prince of Portugal very Famous in' the annals of Navigation and Naval

Architecture, and celebrated with much efeet by Cancer:

*Ad

l~_--
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Tho' long ere him, our Patriot Saxon King °

-,Perceiv’d thatfreedom faii, from the rough rm might spring.

But now the fleet’s enwrapp’d in anther blue,

Scarce the white sail appears to cheer the scene;

They cannot hear me loudly call adieu,

They cannot see me from their bed of green ;

Vapours arise, and they no more are seen!

Here must I then unwilling close my song,

Ere half is sung of those to whom my notes belong.

Pensive, tho’ hopeful then the muse survey’d

The noble vale on either hand that-lay,

Fruitful of meadow, water, and of shade,

Yet more she then did not vouchsafe to say:

On that old fabric 1‘, which no vision gay

Could possibly induce, she dwelt awhile,

Wond’ring what long-spent age did rear the massy pile.

One parting glance on Vecti’s Isle she threw,

And wasjust heard to mutter, there l’d dwell,

But that a native swain, whom well I knew,

And lov’d to visit in his lonely cell, ‘

Is thence remov'd, and where, I cannot tell :

His call, however low, at once I'd hear,

And pour with cadence soft sweet music in his ear.
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SHIPWRECKED MARINERS.

AND THE PROTECTION OF THEIR PROPBITY.

THE subsequent article, extracted from the second Edition

of Dr. Fothergill’s Essay, is, from its importance, well

. worthy of a place in the Naval Chronicle :

The asylum at Bambury Castle, in Northumberland, exhibits the

following plan, highly worthy of imitation by this and every other

, maritime country :

I. A great gun, a nino'pounder, placed at the bottom ofthe tower,

to be fired in case any vessel be observed in distress; and the signal to

' Alfred, on his expulsion of the Danes, did Ill he could to create a domi

nbn on the sea, a: far a the infancy of knowledge permitted him.

+ Pot-cheater Cutle, concerning which We have no account when built.
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be varied acCording to the circumstances, in order that the custom

bouse officers may hasten to give all possible assistance, as well to pre--

vent the wreck from being plundered.

2. In every great storm, two men on horseback are sent from the

castle, to patrole along the coast from sun-set to sun-rise, that, in case

of an accident, one may remain by the vessel, and the other return to

alarm the castle. \Vhoever brings the first notice of the distress, is

entitled to a premium, in proportion to the distance from thecastlc.

3. A large flag is hoisted when, on the Fern Islands, any vessel is

seen in distress, that the Still-(ZI'CU may have the satisfaction of knowing

their disaster is perceived from the shore, and that relief will be sent

to them as soon as possible. In tempestuous weather, the flag will be

kept up; a gun fired morning and evening, and a sky-rocket thrown

up, every night, from the north turret, till such time as relief can be

sent.

These are also signals to the Holy Island fishermen, who, by the

advantage of their situation, can put off for the islands at times when

no boat from the main land can get over the breakers. Premiums are

given to the first boat which puts off for the islands, with suitable ne-

cessaries and provisions.

4. A bell on the south turret will be rung in every thick fog, as a

signal to the fishing boats.

5. A large weathercoek is fixed on the top of the flag-staff, for the .

use of the pilots.

6. A large speaking trumpet is provided, to he used when vessels

are stranded, or in distress near the shore, of which there have been

many instances *.

7. An observatory is erected at the east turret of the castle, where

a person is stationed every morning at day-break, in the winter season,

to watch the adjacent coast, for vessels in distress.

8. Masters and commissioners of vessels in distress, are requested to.

make such signals as are usual among persons in their unhappy situa

tron.

The additional accommodations, supplied at this asylum. are,

1. Rooms and beds for shipwrecked mariners, who will be main

tained in the castle a week, or longer, according to circumstances;

and during the whole time provided with all manner of necessaries.

. The patent signal trumpet (lately invented by Mr. Fitzgerald), to which a

pistol or piece of ordnance can be screwed, is said to increase the‘ sound to such

a pitch, as to render the report of a common cartridge, fired through it, equal

to that of a nine-founder. Such an instrument, therefore, may prove highly

useful to mariners in distress.-Repertory of Arts, Vol. XI. p. 100.

As might also the telegraph, which is now so much improved as to give signals

by night as well as by day.
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2. Cellars for wine and othcrliquors belonging to shipwrccked ves

icls, in which they will be safely deposited for one year, in order to be

claimed by their proper owners.

3. A store-house for the reception of all manner ofgoods, stores, or

implements bclonging to a ship recovered from the wrtck. They will

be entered in a book kept for that purpose, giving the marks and dc

lcription of each, with the date when they came on shore.

4.. Timhcr, blocks, tackles, handspikes, rudders, cables, ropes,

pumps, and iron, all in readiness, for the use of wrecked vessels, and

delivered at prime cost. '

5. Various implements for raising and weighing stranded vessels,

even of 1000 tons burthen, when sunk on rocks, or in deep water; to

be lent gratis to any person having occasion for them, within forty or

fifty mich along the coast, on giving proper security to re-dcliver them

to the trustees.

6. \Vhtnevcr dead bodies are cast on shore, coHins, and the whole

funeral expenses, will be providcd gratis.

Such a scheme of disinterested benevolence, supported by princely

munificcnce, and carried on in an obscure corner of the island, without

ostentatinn, is far above all praise ! \thn more fully known, it surely

cannot fail to awaken emulation, and give birth to similar asylums in

this and other maritime nations.

mime it rtrrt's.
 

ADVIIALTT GFPH'B, NOV. 29. I803.

TERMS Profile! by Ibrir Haiti/Writ! Llrufrnnlt- Genrral "'i/lr'Jm Grit-fr!!! a"

Commodore Samuel h'aoJ, Com nauer in Cllie/ nfl'il ll'lajr Iy‘r Lam] aml IS! I Fe: in,

for tbr Sun rude! to til: Blithe? Uwunnunl 0] [be Cai'onir: of Dunno/y, Iiurquilio,

and Berlin.

Art. I. The Colonies of Dcmersry, Esscquiho, and Berbice, with their

dependcneics, to be surrendered within twenty-four hours to the arms and

protection of the British Governmcnt.

Art. I]. The fort of William Frederick is to be taken possession of,

by the troops of the British Government.

Art. "I. The garrisuns in these colonies are to be, and to remain, primncrs

of war, until released or exchanged. and to deliver thcir arms. accnurremcnts,
land ammunition, to the person appointed to receive them; they will be allowed

all the usual honors of war; tht' Officers to retain and wear their swords, and

to have thcir pnrolcs; and the Ofiicers and men their clothing and baggage.

Art. I". 'l he pnlrlic stores, store houses, land and revenues, ship. and

TCSSt'lI, belonging to the Batavian Republic, are to lufl'Ulldfl' to the BritiJ|

Ccvernment. '

Art. V. The private property, as well on shore as a float, of all permnl

who were lane fidr proprietors at the time the said posscssinns were restorrtl by

his M 'ljtrly to the l atavisu Republic, will be rcspecrtd and not to be con-idered

is liable to tcizurc.

Art. \'I. '1 he civil laws oithese colonies, as far an regards the property and

civil jurisdiction, to remain as they now arr, until lllt lurthcr pleasure of the

King shall be made known.

Rab. Cbrora. 6M XI.

ll
  

MvI-*

__-__
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Art. Vii. The council and civil magistrates of the colony, taking the

oaths of allegiance to the British Government to remain as they now are, with

the exception oi such of either, as by their known attachment to the Eatsvian

Republic, would endanger the colonies, by their remaining in places of trust and'

confidence.

Art. VIII. The government, and the defence of the colonies, belong to

the British nation.

WILLIAM catnrtctp,

. SAMUEL HOOD.

onrrrcstzv, Gwenuwml-batuc. Dcmerar]. 18% Sept. i8e3.

I have had the honour to receive your lixcellencies' letter of yesterday's darel

rcquiring the immediate surrender of the colonies of Essequiho, Demerary, and~

Berbice, on the terms transmitted to me by your Excellencics.

_ In conformity to the constitution of this colon , l have laid your letter before

the court of police, and the Commanding ()lhcers oi the sea and land forces,

lssembled in a council of war.

The colony of Berbice being a government entirelv distinct from this, I am

not competent to answer your Excellencics‘ letter as far as regards that colony.

But in respect to the colonies of Esscquibo and Demerary, under my govern

ment, I, as well as the other members of the combined council of war, have

thought it our duty to propose some terms of capitulation, which we have

framed on our part, and to which we entreat your Excrllencics' consideration,

as conceiving them best calculated for the interest of these colonies: The same

will be laid before your Excellencies by a committee from the council of war,

consisting of the Commander of Essequibo, Mr. Trorz, a Member of the Court

of Police, Mr. Kroll, two Orticers, and the Secretary of the colony, which Genw

tlemen are to wait upon your Excellencics, and are fully authorized to conclude.

the Capitulation.

I have the honour to be, &c. Are.

A MEFRTEKZS, Governor General

7's tlm'r Earn/[Meier r5: Command"! in of Esscquiho and Denicrary.

Chief of bi: Britanni: Illrfjuly‘r .

Land am! Sea farce: q/Dcmrrary.  

By their Excellencics, Lieutenant-General \Villiam Grinficld and Com.

modore Samuel Hood, Commanders in Chief of his Britannie Majesty'l

Land and Sea Forces in the windward and leeward Charibbee Islands,

occ- Etc. Ste.

Vl'hcrcas by the articles of capitulation proposed to the inhabitants of Deme

rary, 8tc. Ste. 540, and accepted by them, which plrccs are now in his Majesty's

sscssion, and the inhabitants thereof are become subjects of his Majesty, we

ave thonght lit, by virtue of the powers and authorities in us vested, to publish

this proclamation, hereby permitting and allowing, that from and after the

uhlication hereof, until his Maliesty's pleasure shall be made ltnown, that all

is loving subjects may lawfulq' trade to and from such plrces as are in his

Majesty‘s possessions, subject nevertheless to the same duties, rules, rcglllflKiflnu.

conditions, rc'strictions, enalties, and forfeiture-s, to which the trade toand

from his Majesty's colonies, plantations. and islands in the West Indies, is or

shall be subject by law; but nothing herein contained shall extend to prevent

the. importatiuns in Americans, or other neutral bottoms belonging to the

subjects ofany pr wer in amity wi'h his Bi'itannic Maj-wry. of-prorisions cattle,

grain, wood of every kind from the United \‘tares of America, so long as the

same shall he allowrd. in pursuance of and under the terms and conditions of

the said Articles of Capitulation, or any other privileges or exemptions granted

by the said Articles of Capitulation. ‘

ltis further ordered and declared. that all commodities being of the growth,

‘roducc, or manufacture of the aforesaid piaces, shall be shipped to Great

Eritain or Ireland, or any British planlazion, in British ships navigated ac

cording to law; and it is tut-the: ordered, that no produce shall be exported in
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[foreign bottoms, except What maybe deemed absolutely necessary, in return for

Provisions, and that only to the amount of such provisions.

Qtven under our hands and seals at Head-@arters,

Demenry, Oct. 2, tch.

(Signed) “K GR lNFlELD.

SAM. HOOD.

By Command,

Walt T.\-rttu, hillitary Secretary.

Iso. TRACKY, Naval Secretary. __

erurn {Prisoners of I’Vnr in tire Colonirt of Dem-"ant, Esq-vile, and EMMA.
,

neuerutnir and ISSEQUIIO.

Artilleryl.-l Captain, 3 first Lieutenantt, 16 Serjeants, :- Drummers, 76 Rank

and ti o.

6th Battalion-t Major, 4 Captains, 7 FirstLieutenants, r Surgeon, 1' AI

listant Surgeon. 50 berjeants, 8 L‘lummcra, |94 Rank and File.

7th Battalion—l Lieutenant Colonel, t Major, 5 (“apt-tins, 16 First Lieu

temmr, l Quarter-Matter, a Surgeons, 1 Adjutant,4Assistant-Surgeons, tit

Serjeants, 16 Drummers, 4|5 Rank and File.

'1 otal.—t Lieutenant-L olonel, a. Majors, IO Captains, 26 First Licutenantr,

t Qprter-Masteng Surgeons. 1 Adjutant, 5 Assistant-burgeom, I71

Serjeantl, a6 Drummers, 685 Rank and File.

union.

Artillery.-t Captain, 1 Tint Lieutenantr, | Serjennt, 1. Drummers, 41 Rank

and File.

5th BattaliotL—I Lieutenant Colonel, 1. Captains, 5 First Lieutenants, 4Seeond

Lieutenants, t Quarter-Master, l ourgeon, 6 Asséttant-Surgeuna, :7 Ser.

itlnts, 4 Drummen, 374 Rank and File.

Surinam Company—t Captain, 3 Pint Liclltenilntu. 1, Second Lieutenantl,

l Cider, 8 bCle‘Intl, 4 Drummers, 148 Rank and File. - _

'l otal.-| lJCLIltnian Colonel. 4 Captains. to First Lieutenants, 6 Second

Lieutenants, r tLuartcr Master. I surgeon, 6 :\~‘l5!ttn[ Surgeons, t Cadet,

26 hetjcants, i0 Drummers, 563 Raul: and File.

Hiffammeru—g Ullicetn and 5: men.

Supt-1:! —| Uilicer and 19 men.

'[oloL—4 Oliicel's and 7| men.

H" I‘rorner, Darn-am River, S4". 27, 1833.

I have the pleasure to enclose you the copy ul'a letter trom Captain Bland, of his

i‘Jthy'u ship Heurenx, giving an account of the surrender of the colony of

herbace to the King'- forces. '1 no much praise cannot be given to that Otl'icer

and l ieutenant-Cntonel Nithulennflor their able and judicious conduct.

1 have aim much )IFJlllACJUOD in repeating the cordial good undcretantlin

that has existed bethen the land and seaforccs,1lnd whose unremitth attention

and exertions on all (YCCASIODS, by the Ollicerl and men, deserve the highest ap

probition of Hill! superiors.

Captain Hunt. \\ hose attentive services I have constantly flpt‘rieucet‘l, is the

bearer of lhh diapltih, and will be able to give their Lordship: any further

p trticulara. ‘

l have the honour to be, Bic. -

Sir Lu: l\’f;‘l1fl’ Bart. 5AM. HOOD;

all, Hum/x, glimm, 16% Sept, 1823.

I am happy to inform you, that his M-‘jcaly'n fhl‘Cl! are in possession ol the

vaitulile tolony ol' hctince. 'lo give you the lita-t information, 1 “upon;th

hlan' Crosner, or the I-larint's, by land, whose puttyl landed at the desire of

lii'utenant Colonel hicnulson.—~'lhe previsnmal \iovunment and Court of

Police lent ufl' their deputies to anrwt-r the summons sent them to lurlender.

Ind aimed to the Cti'itulazion, nhish l wilfl‘IWilh the summon;

taflih ._ ._ “W ‘--_--___. ,__, _.___~..-\~_.. , tr. _ ~§
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The Glrri50h thought proper not to join, nor did they give an :nmer til!

we arrived With the British land and sea forces nearly within gun-shot of their

works: seeing we were determined, a boat was hurried off to inform us they

\"Hllid surrender, if we would wait till next day, which was agreed to, on our

being allowed to go into the harbour that night, and take poswssion of the

shipping, which consists of a very fine national schooner, the Serpent, and

several large merchant ships.

From the vigorous exertions and animation of all. and the disposition: made

by the Lieutenant-Colonel, l have not a doubt every thing must have fallen in

a storm.

I am, Sir, most respectfully,

Your obedient, humble Servant,

LOFTUS O'I'“'AY BLAND.

Commodore Samuel Hood, Ut- 15". Ur.

 
20th September, 1803.

Return of Skipping/hand in (la River Danna),- '

Hippmmu, Batavhn corvette, ictced for eighteen guns.

Sofbia; a ship claimed as English property.

Ratlrrdam; ditto. _

Dir/ta; ditto.

Elbe; detained by the Dutch before our arrival under British coloun.

Ari/e, ditrfl

Ail/viral Kingsérrgen; a chip, Dutch property!

Aurum; ditto.

L.-.-;fi:ld; ditto.

.‘tlnria; ditto.

H’ilbelmimz; ditto.

fine/r: Wei/urn; ditto.

If'ii/Jr/mioa; ditto.

A! Ber-Lice.

Srrpmt, National Schooner, and five Merchant vessclt.

TehrL— Nineteen .

-—

ADMIRALTY-OFIICI. DEC. 1'.

Ca/y ofa Leflerfram if” Harlem”: William Corn-u'allb, Admiral of ill: Elle, Wm.

to Sir Evan Die/mm, Bart. dillld on hard bi: Ada/2111': Sbip l'lze Ville if: Purir, of

Urbain, Ill: 2416 instant.

Sll,

Herewith I send, for the information of the Lords Commissioner! of the

Admiralty. the copy of a letter from Captain Mascficld, of the Atalante, to

L‘aptain hlphinstone, of the Diamond, dated the ioth ultimo, which i have this

moment received from him.

I hove the honour to be, Bee.

W. CORNWALLIS.

In, ' Hi: Majesty: Sloop Alla/ante, Qyibcran-hy, Or!- 10, 1803.

I beg leave to inform you, in nhedit-nce to your >ignal to chase last evening

' that part of the (‘om-oy, consisting oftwo ketcht-s. undone brig. that were

running under the point of St. Unildas, l tacked and stood after them in the

tluop I command, 1nd obliged them to rnn on shore of the mouth of the river

of l’ennI-rl'; and having considered it very pos=iblc tocut them out in the night'

at the wind was directly off share, I dispatched l icutenant Hawkins, in the

six-cared cutter, and Mr. Richard Buretal, master, in the five-cared cutter,

- armed, on that service. after it became dark, and stood in with the hrig, at near

at I could go for the then], to protect them. Ahuut half past nine, P. .\‘l.. the

linatl got up to the above vessels, \vhcn Lieutenant Hawkins boarded, and took

poncaoion of the in-thore vessel, but found her aground, a number of troopsI. along the hClCh kt't ping up a heavy fire of nimketry on his hoot. zssintt‘d hf

tire-field piccel, and a part, of troupt on bond the other two vessels (Prqu
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ously embarked from the shore): after cutting her table, and firing a con

liderable time on the other vessel near him, found it impossible to do any thing

with her, and Very properly lelt her to go to the assistance of the other heat,

who had by this time boarded the brig. in defiance of: party often or twelve

soldiers, with their musket; and sabres, killed six of the troops, hove two over

board, and drove the rest With the crew below. After cutting her cable, finding

she was aground, and a light vessel, they returned with both bflltu on board,

not thinking proper, from motives of humanity, to set her on fire, as several

people were heard below, supposed to be Wounded.

I am exceedingly sorry to inform you, on the first fire of the soldiers, one of

our men, Hemy Brcnmau, sail-maker, Was killed; and, in boarding, two seamen

Wounded, but are in a fair way of recovering. When it is considered that Mr.

Burial. the master, the Sci-jean: of marines, and five other men, boarded this

vessel, (with ten soldiers on deck with charged bayouets,) and performed what

they did, I trust you will see and admire with me the very resolute and gallant

conduct of Mr. Burstal, and the six brave fellows with him : Indeed the ()tlicers

and crews in both boats dewrve the highest praise, though unfortunitely out of

their power to bring the vessels off, all three being fat aground within half a

cable-‘- length of the beach, and the shore covered with troops, keeping an in

cessant fire with their niusltcts and the two field-pieces on them. 1 had the

pleasure to see the brig lying on aridge of rocks this morning, apparently

'. ~d.

2‘ I am, $22.

1N0. MASEHEII).

 

ADMIRALTY-OYI’ICE, DIC- IO

DiepitCi‘lCI, of which the following are Copier, have been received at this

Office, from Rear-Admiral oirjuhn Thoma: Dueliworth, K. 13., Commander its

Chief of his Majesty's bliips and Vessels at Jamaica.

5| g , Slmrl, Port Royal, yarnaim, S:/tf. 1.9, 1303.

'l‘lmr Lordship! will observe from Captain Walker‘s Letter, enclosed, that he

was imluu-d, when in the Right ol'l engine, to proceed off :1. Marc, and take

the l tench Garrison on board, correspondent to Capitulation.

I am, &c.

5;; L'wm It'rpml, Bari. J. T. DUCKYVORTH.

HR, Fungi/.1111, qua/w Nita]: .Mm'e, Srl'f. 9, I803

I‘nderstaniling from General Ueasalinco that it was his intention to sumlnnfl

the luwl‘l of St. Marc immediately, which was reduced to the last extremity. I

was strongly induced to urge him not to put the garrison to death, which he

cemented to, and l ltipulated with him, that, if they surrendered, he should

march them round to the Mole in safety, and that 1 should appear otl‘ the

hay. and take possession of the shipping, one of which I knew to be a ship

of war.

I received General Dessaline'r dispatches about eight o‘clock at night of the

31st at October. and got under weigh at one A. M. At day-light we chased

l min of war brig ofl'St. Mare, but the wind being light and partial, she got into

that place; in the afternoon we perceived: flag ot truce Climilig out, but a

heavy squall of wind and rain obliged them to return. The following morning

' they came on board, and brought a letter from General Il'Henin. which 1 an

swerul by making seVeral di‘tilttt propositions, and lent them in the ship's boat

at a flag oftrute. with an Ofiicer; and Mr. Cathcart had the goodness to take

charge of them: about five o'clock the same day the General himself came on

board in the boat, and we agreed to a convention; the next day and part of the

night we were usily employed in edecting the embarkation of the garrison,

he; and the whole being completed, General d‘Henin and his surf came 0.

board the Vanguard at three o'clock in the morning of the 4:h, and we made

slil out of the bay—The situation of this ‘arrisoh was the most deplorabie it is
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possible to imagine : they were literally reduced to nothing, and long subsistcd

on horse flesh. I forgot to mention that. on the 1st, we captured the same

aehooner we had taken on the 26th put. with twenty-five barrels offiour, going

to ct. Marc, which l took out, and transferring her people, with fifteen soldiers

lhe had on board, to a small sloop we took at the same time, sent her away,

and kept the schooner, as she might be eventually useful to us, and the it the

vessel 1 have made over to General d'Henin.

The Vessels deliverd to us consist of the l-‘apillon corvette, pierced for twelve

guns, but only mounting six, having filly-two men on board, commanded by

Mons.1)tihourg. Lieutenant dc Vaiaseau; the brig lcs 'l'rois Amie, transport,

nothing in; and the schooner Mary Sally, who has between forty and fifty

barrels of powder. General d’Henin has given me regular receipts for the

garrison, which amounts in all to eight hundred and fifty men.

I hate further to inform you, Sir, that on the 5th we captured the nau'0nal

schooner le Courier de Nantes, of two guns and four swivels and fifteen men,

commanded by an Ensign (le Vlisseau, from Port~au-Prinee, with a supply of

thirty barrel: of flour, and sundry other articles for St. Marc.

I enclose a weekly account ; and have great satisfaction in stating, that

We are almo:t well again, not one of the men who came fromthe hospitaQ

has died.

1 have the honour to be, &c.

Sir filolm ‘Tbamat Durl-et'ortb, K. 3. JAS. WALKER.

Jun-Admiral offlie 18:1, and Com

manderill Cbiej', U":- U'c. ES'r.

 

51R, firm-l, Part-Royal, Yamaha, September '29, 1803.

His Majesty's sloop Pelican having been employed these eight weeks in

watching the port of Aux Cayes, Captain Whitby writes me, on the at at instant,

that the General of division, Brunette, had sent ofl' Brigadier-General lezFevre to

propose taking off this iarrison, but as it appeared that the numbers are beyond

what the vessels in the arbour, with the assistance of the Pelican, could effect,

Captain Whitby, (of whose assiduity I cannot speak too highly.) agreed on an

Armisticeof teutlays, tocommunicate with me; and though] h-id insome degree

anticipated the \vant,by sending the Pique on that scrvicc, Ihave in consequence

added the Theseus, and am in expectation, that before the sailing of thil

packet l shall have to request that, in addition to this, you will communicate to

the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty the Capitulation of the garrison.

1 am, 8tc. _

Sir Ewan A'e‘bealt, Barf. ‘ T. DUCK'WORTH;

 

8!, Slmrl, Par! Royal. yanur'ea, Sept 3'5, 1803.

Captain Bligh, whose merits as an Olliccr are always conspicuous, having,

during the time he was senior Oflicer at the blockade of the Cape, thought it for

the good of the service to attack Port Dauphin, 1 send you herewith his

statement of the success, and the capture of la Sagesse, of twenty eight

poundera on her main-deck, and eight four pounders on the quarter-deck. -

I am, etc.

Sir Ewen A'rpean, Bart. T. DUCKWORTH-~

 

5", Tlrtnur, I’m-t Dau/H'n'n, SI. Domingo, Sept. 8, I303

aniirg found extreme difficulty in preventing small vessels from passing into

Cape Frauqois with provisions from the little ports on the nothern part of the

Island, in consequence of their finding a safe retreat from our pursuit under

the batteries of Port Dauphin, and conceiving that port to be of the utmost

'mF‘ifumcc m the encmyi l deemed it necessary to make some efforts for the

reduction of the place, and the capture of a ship of war at anchor there- A:

loan as the sea breeze this morning rendered it impossible for the enemy'l

frigate-s to leave their anchorage, l proceeded to Manchcrmcl bay, leaving the

Hercule and Cumberland on their station. ,
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The water being tufliciently deep to allow me to place the ship within

musket shot of fort Labouqne, situated at the entrance of the harhnur, our

fire was IO well directed, that it was impossible for the guns of the battery to

Be ointed with any precision, the colours of which were bU'LICk in less than half

in our. Another fort in the harbour and the ship being the neitr objects of

our attention, the Theseus entered the port with the assistance of the boats, and

having fired a few .hot at the ship of war, she hauled her colours down. and.

proved to be la. Sugesse, mounting twenty eight-poundera on the main

declt, and eight four-ponnders on the quarter-deck and forecastle, com

aianr‘lied by Lieutenant ]. B. Baructche, and having only seventy-live men on

oar .

The Commandant conceiving the place no longer tenable alter the lossiofthc

l‘hip, and being under enme apprehensions of being exposed to the rage of the

blacks, whom he considered as a merciless enemy, claimed British protection,

and surrendered the fort and garrison at discretion. Having spiked the guns,

and destroyed the ammunition, the garrison and inhabitants. man)- of whom

were sickly, were embarked and landed under a flag of truce at Cape Francois.

Being informed by the prisoners that their General Dumont and his auitt: but!

lately fallen into the hands of the blacks, and that they were in the mo<t immi

nent dangerJ was induced, from motive\ of humanity, to solicit their freedom

from the Chief of those people, and I had the satisfaction of having my request

immediately complied with: they accompanied the rest of the yriwuers into

Cape francois. I am, 6“.

Rein-Admiral Sir 7. T. Ducl'rmrlb, K. B ]OHN BLIGH

Commander in Chief, We. Ur. we.

 

Ca), nfd Lei!" from tbe HonoraH: Mllinm Corrlrunl'ir, fit/mire! of ID: 31w, U'e.

to Sir Evan Nefun, Bart. iim‘d {if Uinm! {be 3d instant.

all,

The Acasta joined me this morning. I have the honour to enclose a letter for

the information of the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, to me, from

Captain Wood. which I have this moment received, giving an account of hie

having captured, on the 2d of October last, the l‘rench privateer l'Avanture,

of Bourdeaux, and recaptured the two Wett lntliamen therein named, h

prizes. -

I have the honour to be, Bee. ~

W. CORNWALLIS.

ill, drama, as“, ofl'Usliunl. Du. 3, 1303

In pursuance of your ordert, at day_break, on thE 2d of Qctoher, in lat. 48

deg. l9 min. and long. 2| deg 30 min. west, we fell in with and afrer a chase

of forty-five hours, captured the French privatcer l'Avanture, of llourdenut, of

twenty guns and one hundred and forty-four men, with her two priLes, the

Royal Edward and St. Mary's Planter, both of the Jamaica convoy. This

Privateer was laying-to to take possession of the Jane, another of the convoy,

and a fourth in sight.

1 have the honour to be. &c.

T! [be HonomHe Admiral Cornwallis, (Signed) J. A. woos,

We. L5". 55": -_-_

Aouiutrv orricc, nec.15, i303.

00)] lfa Lefkrfmm lb: Hm'ioraf/Ie "’ivl/inm Camera/lit, Ailmr'ru/qftbe Blue, We. ll

Sir Ewan avepean, Bart. dam! Urban! hi: till: indent.

Sll, .

I have the honor to enrlote, which you will be pleased to communicate to

the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, a letter to me from Laptain hlnit

land, of the Boadicea. giving an account of his having captured. on the 14th of

latt mouth, the French national lugéet le Vauwur, commanded by haw-81C!"

3
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Bigot, Lieutenant de Vaisseau, who was charged with dispatchei from St. D0

mingo for France.

I have the honour to be, kc.

\V. CORNWALLIS.

an, Hi: Majuly': rliip Buadiua, a! Sea, Arno. 15, 1803.

1 bag: the honor to inform you, that last night, Cape Finistcrre heating

N. E. dittance eight leagues, his Majesty's ship under my command captured

the French national logger le Vautour, commanded by Monsieur Bigot. Licute

nant de Vuiescau, forty-three days from St. Domingo, having a eommissaire dc

marine on board, charged with dispatches from General Rochambeau at Cape

Francois. She is a “very fast sailing vessel, coppcred. and pierced for sixteen

um, had tWClve six-pounders mounted, ten of which were thrown overboard

In chase, and ninety-two men on board.

I have the honour to be, &c.

Hunambl: AJmira! Cornwallit, NIAITLAND.

{37". Ur. U't. __

ADMIRALTY orncz, one. 17, 1803.

Cap] efa Lrtler from Mr. Gunll'orpc. Commander of IE: Banger Exciu Cutler, to Sir

Evan A'cpean, Hart. filed the lztb hula/1!.

sun.

I beg leave to acquaint you, for the information of the lords Commissioners

of the Admiralty, that being in Lowestoil‘e roads yeltcrday afternoon with the

cutter under my cenimand, I received inlClllgCllLC from the Commander of hi.

Mnjesty's gun-brig Censor, that he had seen a privatrer in the oiling in the act of

hoarding avesael; in consequence of which information I immediate! weighed,

and went in pursuit of her; and at eleven this morning captured, a tor a chain

of three hours, (during which time she had nearly eacaped. owing to a very

thick fog coming om) le Vigilant French cutter privateer, hurtheu about fifty

tons, belonging to Dunkirk, Citizen Jean \l'innor Vanderwalle, Commander,

manned with thirty-five men, and had only one swivel on board, besides

eniallnrme. nhe sailed [ton Ostend yesterday morning, and had not taken any

“Inga

l have the honour to be, &c.

M. CUNTHORPE.

ADMIRAL'I'Y enter, one. no, 1803

a}, of. Leikrfrm Rear-Admire, Rune! in Sr Evan JVr/“mn, Bart. duh-d I!

Turmautb {In 1 31b instant.

I! x ,

1 herewith transmit. for the information oi'my Lord Commissioner: of the

Admiralty, a copy ofa letter which I have received from Lieutenant Browne,

commanding his Majesty‘s gun-brig the Vixen. acquainting me with his having.

on the 8th instant, captured the trench lugger privatcer le Liounaio, of

Dunkirk. l am, &c.

T. M. RUSSELL.

5", Hi: Mnjuly'! gem [wilt Vixen, of Sn. Dec. 8, 1803.

Ibeg to make known to you,that this day. at four l’. M., Lmvest' il'e bearing

N. W., distance eight leagues, his Majesty's gun-brig under my command, cap

turcrl le Linnnai-i French cutter privatcer, Jean joley, Commander, of twen

ty-one ton! burthen, mounting two carriage guns, \\ ith small arms, and

a complement of twenty-one men, out {out days, but had not made any

nyture. '

 

"Mg-“WWJ
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'cnnonowcrcalt. snarcu, 8w. 6;

On removing the crew I found the vessel in to haul a state. with every

ippeerancc of blowing Weather, that l deemed it prudent to denroy her.

l am, 8;:.

medil'miml Rune].

 

Cmyqf a Lr-‘Ierfromf’iu-Admim! Patton to Sir Ewan A'zfmn L'arl. third in MI

[Jo-tan tbe Iqlb imhmr.

sin,

The Basilisk ‘gurl vessel has arrived, having captured a French gun-boat: a

copy ofLieutcnaut Shephezird'u letter you will receive herewith.

l have the honour to be, 84:.

PHILIP PATTON.

all, Hi: Majelly':glln-brr:q Raf/iii, Dee. I8, 1803.

I have the honnur to'acquaint you, thll, crui~ing ofi' Calais, agreeable to my

~orders from Rear-Admiral Montagu, I this morning, at day-light, chased a

luggvl" and at men came up with and captured the French national gun-bait

Not 436, mounting one brass eighteen poundcr forward, and a hnwitZer ahuft,

commanded by Lewis 5autoin,dznsign dc Vuisseau, with seven sailors and 1

Captain, and twenty-seven soldiers of the 36m rcéimcnt of the hnc. She

hailed the day before from Duultirk for Boulogne.

l have the honour to be, Sir, Sec.

, (Signed)

Pbilip Patton, E1, Vite-AJ/uiral qf lb: Blue,

Us. we. we.

\V. Sl-IEPHEARD.

 

CHRONOL OGICAL 'SKE TCH,

0F TUB

MOST REMARKABLE NAVAL EVENTS

or THE YEAR ls“.

 

JANUARY.

1!. A nann- rtorm, in which the Hindostun lndiamau was lost on the Cul

‘ vars, ofl'hhrgute. .

MARCH.

3. The City of I onrlon pre‘ented a superb sword. and the freedom. to gir

James S \utnarez. in honour of his victories over the French and Spanuh fleet!

off .filgcsirus and Cape 'l'resang.

8. A Messwge was sent by his Majesty to Parliament“ statlnzt that military

preparitious Were carrying on in the [10:15 of France .mil Hflllllhh and that his

Mttltsty judged it expedient to adopt precuutions Ur the security of hiuluminiono.

9. Addresseq of thanks to his Majnty for his most gracious massage were

muved in both Houses of Parliament, and ununimomly agreed to. ,

- n. A fifty-two pnunder, taken by the British trorps from the French in

Egypt, was this day tthc anniversary of the battle of Aluiulidkitl) plat-ed in St.

lumen Park be-‘ore the house of the mater gunner. '

- The Determinée, conveying the Slst regiment to Jersey, was lost on a

sunken ruck near Nurruont Point. Forty persons Were dwwnud.

25- The House of Commons, in a Committee on a Mes<age l'rum his M:

jesty‘ voted an ainuuny ol 1,2».01. to Sir jamct SAULUML'Z {or his eminent =er~

nus HI the late war. ‘

Eat. 69mm. 6102.)“. it

- \

.W\w‘ \

PHILlP BROWNE.
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J

.MAY.

16. A Mewipe from his Majesty was delivered to both Houses of Pir

liamcnt, infutmirg them of the rupture with France.

-— General AllterO‘i‘sl embarked at Dover for France.

IB- I.otd \ 'hitworth arrived in London from Paris.

21>. Lord Nelson, in the Victory, accompanied by the Amphion frigate,

sailed front Portsmouth, to take the cumman of the M'editerrnnean fleet.

:5. The French (Invernment lfllllft‘l an arrcté, constituting all Englishmen,

betwscn t8 and (it), found in the French territory, prisoners of war.

Jl.‘ NE.

17. A Message from his Majesty was delivered to both Houses of Parliament,

informing them of the extension of the war to the Batavian Republic.

18. Another Message from the King recommended the raising a large ad

ditional force for the defence of the country.

2:. St. Lucia titlrcn hv the British forces under he command of Commodore

Hood and General Urinfieltl.

:3. '1 be London Gazette of this date contained a notification of the block

ad: of the Elbe.

3o. '1 he island of Tobago surrendered to his Majesty's forces.

JULY.

1. The Resistance frigate, of 36 guns, was totally lost on Cape St. Vincent.

The crew were aned.

— The island of St. Pierre was taken possession of by Captain‘Malhon,

of his Majesty’s ship Aurora.

6. The Minerva frigate, of 44 guns, was lost 05' Cherbourg on a sand batik,

but the crew were saved.

to. A Prayer for the protection of this Country and Government against

foreign violence, and for the preservation of unanimity at home, in defence of

our liberties, laws, and religion. was read in all the churches in the kingdom.

20. A meeting of the subscribers to Lloyd's Coffee-house opened a sub

scription for rewardingr the defenders of the country, and relieving the rela

tions of tho<e who fall in battle. The first sum subscribed was 20,0;01. 3 per

cent. Consols, from the funds of the Society of Lloyd's Coffee-house.

at. The Seine frigate, of 4: guns, was wrecked on a sand-banlt near

Schevelling. The officers and crew finding it impossible to save the vessel,

set fire to her. -

26. The London Gazette of this date contained a notification of the block

ade of the \\'eser by his Majesty‘s ships.

30. Admiral BTUlK. on his appointment to the command of the French

National flotilla at Boulogne, published a vapouring Proclamation, threatem

ing the invasion of this country.

_ AUGUST.

13. The London Gazette announced the blockade of the ports of Geno).

and Spczia.

i1. By order of the Privy Council, general reprisals were granted against

the ships of the Ligurian and Italian Republics.

SEPTEMBER.

4. The garrison of the Fort of St. Marc, in the island of St. Domingo, sur

rendered to his. h'lajesty’s forces.

6. The London Gathte notified the blockade of Iiavrc-de-Grace, and the

other ports of the Seine.
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8- The garrison of Fort St. Dauphin, in St. Domingo, surrendired to his

Majesty’s lurces.

14. The town 0H ieppe and St. Vzillery en Caux were bombarded by Cap

tain Owen, of his Majoty's ship hnmorlulié.

15. The town of Granvi lc “as bombarded by the squadron under the

command of Sir JumL'S Suumarez.

t9. The Dutth colonies of Denierara and Ism'quiho were tnlcrn pmwesion

of by his Majesty“: forces uridtr the command of Gentral Uiinheld and LO!“

mndurc Hood.

:4. The: Dutch colony of Berhice surrendered to his Majesty's forces.

28. The town and port of C'diQin' were bombarded lJ‘f a squadron under the

command of Captain JfltliaOn, of his Majesty‘s ship Autumn.

OCTOBER.

2. The ship Victory,\ol' Liverpool, in going out of that port, wa-t lost on

the Hoyle. There were [thymine persons on board, of “ham only Liveury- .

two were saved. _

I0. The town of X-‘unchal, in Madeira, W219 greatly damaged by a deluge.

A considerable number ul lives were ilk-1, and much property de=tru)'td.

NUVILIW BER.

4. Bonaparte having arrived at Buulogne, proceeded to impect the prepa

rations made on (in: French cot~t fur the \tt\'dt~iull oi England. A: the some

time the French gun-boats were bomhnrtletl, and obliged to take shelter under

their batteries from the attacks ol the Drithh VCSM-‘li

5. The first capture of one of the enemy’s gun-heats. constructed for the in

vasion of this country, was made by the (.ouiiict grin-brig. The prize was

brought into Deal.

7. General llaird, who commanded the storming party at Serinoyapntzm,

and who afterwards conducred through the l‘esarts ul Arabia the Brim-h lurte!

sent from !nrli:t to cooptrzitc in the emupus: ol~ Egypt. landed at lalnzourh.

'1 he General had been when, rm his return from llhllfl, by a French privattr-r,

and recaptured by the tirius frigate at the entrance of the harbriur o! (.‘urutina.

22. The beat of the Hecate hotnh upset on the Reculvcr, near Margite, in

consequence of which accident Lieutenant Parsons, the Matter, and tour billiuli’

were drowned.

'J‘”

EA'UJIFR/l TION

Of the Vessels of \Var of various Descriptions announced in the Lnn~

don Gazette to have been captured horn the Enemy, or debtrnysd,

since the Cummencunent of the present \Var.

nth-y i8. l.'_/\fi"rontcur lugger. mounting i4 long 9 pounders, wns talzcn by

his Majesty“! BlHP Doris, Captain it. h. Pursuit.

:8. La Francois frigate, of 4.} guns, taken by the Minotaur, Captain

Mansfidd.

-— L'Amhuscadc, (formerly the British frigate Amhuscade,) of 3: guns,

taken by the Victory, Captain Sutton.

29. L'hnpatient. of :0 guns, captured by the: Niiad, Captain J. “'allk.

—- La Ft'licire'c French cutter privatzer, a Dutch West lndiaman, a 1 utch

galliot, and a French bi ig, captured by the Hind revenue cutter, Capt. Sh nhotue.

-- A small l'rcnch privatcer taken by the Bundith, Captain Mairlind.

71m! 3. The Betsey, Frcnth national brig, and two Dutch galliub, cap

tured by the Read], Captain R. Williams.
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t3. Ir‘Espit-gle lugger privatccr taken by the filing schooner, Lieutenant

Arcllbol 1.

t4. .L‘lnabnrdable schooner, and le Commode brig, two gun-vessels, were

driven on shore on the French coast near Cape Blane Nez, by his Majesty‘l

ship immortnhtr', Captain Owen, and afterwards taken po~sgs~i0n of by the

buati of that ship, and the jalouse and Cruieer sluups, under a heavy fire from

the shore.

—_ L’Arab brig, ol' 8 guns, taken in the Mediterranean by his .Majesty't

ship Itiaidstone, Captain Muubray.

18- La Colombe corvette, of 16 guns, taken by the Dragon, Capt. J. Aylrner.

24. Le Marengo cutter privatccr, taken by the Albion hired cutter, Lieu

tenant Wright.

2.5. La Phoebe cutter privateer, taken by the Hydra.

7 1.’Enfant Prodigue schooner corvcttc, pierced for 16 guns, taken by the

Emerald ofl‘ St. Lucia.

- La Bacchante corvette, of :8 twelve-powders, taken by the Endymion,

Captain Page:

26. La Pelagic privateer taken and scuttled by the Doris, Captain Pearson.

:7. The French national brig la Venteuse, mounting four long til-poun

ders and 6 lzrass carronadcs, was boarded and taken untler the batteries of the

Isle dc Bus by three boats, commanded by Lieutenauts Temple and Bowen,

from the Loire irigate, Captain l'viaitiaud.

29‘. Lebart armed brig taken by the Apollo, Captain Dixon.

—- La Mignnue corvette. of :8 guns, cut out from Cape Nichole Mole by

the boats ol the Uehatlt, Captain th'bflllc

flu/v 1. La Creole frigate, ol'4 4, guns, with General Morgan, his Ftafl‘, and

530 French tronps, besides the crew, captured 011‘ Cape Nicliola Mole by the

quldtll'oll under Commodore b‘ayntun.

4. La Providence schonmr, laden with cannon and timber, cut out from

the Saints, near Brest, by the boats of the Naiad, Captain Wallis.

8. L'Alcynn, of 16 guns, captured in the Mediterrmean,on her return from

a special “Ht-Sit)“ to Alexandria, by the Narcissus, Captain Donncily.

It. The l.o-li brig taken, aittr an action of half an hour, by the Ramon

brig, in Leegane roads—hive other small vessels were taken by the Racoull

between the 5th and tsth of July.

13 Le l-‘uret luggcr pi'ivateer, of Boulognc, taken by the Constance, Cap

tain Griffiths. '

t6'. Le I-‘elix schooner privateer, of L6 [our-pounders, taken by the Ama

zon, Captain l'arlter.

_ L‘Adour French store-ship, of 7.0 guns, taken by the Endymion, Cap

tain Paget.

23. L'Oisean French national schooner, of 16 guns, captured ofi‘ 5t. Do

mingo by the Ilellernphon, Captain Luring.

-— l.e Leger French national szhooncr, taken by the Alarm private ship of

war, Captain tle l‘urton.

24. Le Duquesne, a French 74., captured by the squadron blockading Cape.

Francois.

—_ L’Aiguillc brig. of 16 guns, taken by the Bellerophon. Captain Loring.

2;. The Courier dc 'l‘erre Neuvc privateer taken by the Plantagenet, Cap

tain Hammond. \

16. La Venus privatt‘er, of Bourdcaur, pierced for 28 guns, taken by his

Majesty's ship lbunderer. ' ‘ ' '
n.

."~ I m-/']
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.7. L'Epervier brig, of r6 guns, taken by the Egyptiennc frigate, Captain

C. E. Fleming.

30. L’Atalante privateer, of l‘ourdcaux, of no men and 22 guns, taken by

his Majesty’s ship Plantagenet, Captain Hammond.

Aug. I. Le Favori French national lugger taken by the boats of his; Nia

jeaty'o ship Hydra, Captain Mundy, off Havre.

a. De Haasie Dutch national brig captured at sea by his Majesty's ship C11

yoiine, Captain i’aget, and sent to .St. Helena. i

6. A letter from Commodore Hood, of this date, states the capture of two

row-boats belonging to Guadeloupe ; one by the government boat of the inland

of Dominica, the other by the jolly boat of l'EcLur schooner.

— Le Message-Hugger cut out from within the roclta of Ushant by the

boats of the Ville de Paris.

- 14. La Fanny cutter privatee: taken by his Majesty's ship Jamaica, Cap

tain Rose.

l7. The boats of his Majesty’s ship Cerberus, under the command of Lieu

tenant Manscl, having made an attack on the enemy‘s vessels in Concale bay

and 5:. Cats bay, cut out one boat out of the tormer, and seven out of the

latter place.

— Lc General Morean schooner privateer, of 16 guns, captured by the

Endymion. ,

-— .Le Desespoir logger privateer taken by his Majesty’s sloop Wasp.

Sept. I. The Papillon corvette, pierced for 17. guns, les'l‘rois Amis trans

port, and the Mary tlally schooner, delivered up to Captain Walker, Of til:

’angnard, on the capitulation of Fort St. Marc, in St. Domingo.

5. Le Courier de Nantcl, a small French national vessel, taken by the Van

guard, Captain Walker.

8. La Sagesse, of 2.8 guns, captured of? Fort Dauphin by the Theseus, Cap

tain Biigh.

— Les (lriatre Fils privatecr, of Nice, taken at? Cape Spartel by the juno,

Captain Richardson.

— L'Espoir priVatecr, of 6 guns, captured. and the Two Friends, from

Mogadore to London, recaptured hy the jouph ilil’L'd cutter, Lieutenant Gib

bons, in company with the Maria privatccr of buermey.

to. La Caille schooner privatecr taken by the Bittcrn sloop, Capt. Corbct.

rl. 'Ihe Lord Nelson Tast lndinman captured thirteen days before by a

French privatcer,) was retaken alter a emit“! action by the Seagull.

n. L'Oiseau cutter privateer taken by the Argo, Captain Hallowell.

17. Hippomcncs Batavian corvette Pifl’Ctd for l8 guns, and twelve mer

chantmcn, surrendered at the capitnlation of Uemcrara.

9.0. La Caroline p‘rivatcer captured by the Constance frigate, Captain

Gr.llitha, in the Elbe.

— The Stpcnt Batavian national schooner, and five merchantmen, taken

on the surrender of Berbice.

29. A squadron of the enemy's gtrnboata proceeding from the eastward to

Bonlogne. was attacked. by his Maicsty a ship Leda, and two of them driven

ashore and destinycd.

— An armed sloop taken between Dunltirlt and Nicuport by the jackall

gun-brig, Lieutenant Leaver.

Oct. 2. L'Avanture privateer of Pourdenux was captured, and two West

lndiamen retakon, by his Majesty's ship ACasta. '

— L'Alcrt privateer brig of Bonrdeaux captured by l'Aigle.

_ to. Two armed kczchu and abrig were driven on ~bore in @iberon bay

by the tit-dame Sloop. '
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17. Les Sept FrEres privateer driven on shore and destroyed off Dunltirlt by

the boats of the Merlin, Captain Brenton.

‘ 3|. A gun-brig and one of her convoy were driven on shore on the rocks

05' Boulogue by the Admiral Mitchell cutter.

Nw. 8. The French national gun-heat, No. 86. logger-rigged, was cap

tured by the Conflict gun-brig. Lieutenant D. Chambers.

15. Thirty sail of French small craft were driven ashore on the rocks of

Cape la Hogue by the boats of his Majesty‘s ship l’oulettc, with the assistance

of the Liberty brig, and a brig, a lugger, and a sloop taken.

:4. Le Vautour FrenCh national lugger, of 16 guns, was taken by the

Boadicca, Captain Maitland.

2.8. La Bayounaise French frigate. of 3: gum, driven on shore in the bay

of Finisterre (where she blew up) by his Majesty‘s ship Ardent, Captain

Winthrop. L

Dec. 8. Le Lionnais, French cutter privateer, captured and dcstroycd by

the Vixen gun-brig, Lieutenant Browne.

1:. Le Vigilant French cutter privatccr taken by the Badger Excise cut

ter, Captain Gunthorpe.

18. The French national gun-boat, No. 346, taken by the Basilisk gun

brig, Lieutenant Shepheard.

1'9. Four of the enemy's gun-boat's, full of troops, driven on shore near

Dunkirk by the Speculator hired lugger, Lieutenant Young.

 
a
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jANUARY 20.

THIS day a Session of the High Court of Admiralty was held at

the Old Bailey, where Sir \V. Scn'r'r presided, and Doctors

ARNOLD, Rourysou, and other learned Civilians were present. ' \~

Mr. Baron HOTHAM was also present, for the purpose of trying- Pri- ‘

soners by the Jury who were summoned for that purpose.

The Grand Jury being assembled, Sir W. Sco'rr delivered a short

charge to them, after which they withdrew. ‘ ‘

While they were out, Peter Lang was brought to the Bar, and the

Clerk of the "Arraigns addressed him, saying, " You were convicted

and attaintcd, in the High Court of Admiralty, on the 7th of june

1798, of felony and piracy ; what have you to say for yourself, why

the Court should not award the execution of your judgment?”

The Prisoner—“ I obtained his Majesty’s pardon on condition that

I should transport myself. After I had obtained his Majesty's par- ,‘

don, on condition of transporting myself, I went off to my family,

who lived in France. I afterwards traded, and returned to this coun- I

try. I made several voyages. I was here last May, at the beginning

of the war, aud therefore 1 was obl'gcd to remain in this country

I
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untill could get a passport. I went to the Mayor of Plymouth, and

made a declaration before him, saying, that I lived in France, and

that my family was IllCl'L‘; that I wanted to go there. There was

no suspicion of my coming into this country with any bad views. '

I wanted to go away as soon as I could. I obtained a passport and I

intended to go to my family in France, but I could not find a neu

tral vessel to go out in. I was obliged to remain at Plymouth, where

1 was stopt and sent up to London."

The Court observed, that whatever effect this account might have

in a higher quarter, they could not give it any, and therefore the

Prisoner was ordered to be remanded in execution of hisjudgmcnt.

The prisoner was remanded accordingly. -

The Grand Jury then brought a Bill, not found, against 7050

Cilmm. There being no other Bill before them, they were discharged;

as were also the other Jury, who had been summoned for trying

Prisoners. ~
Seven prisoners were discharged, onicondition they shall appear at

the Admiralty Session when calltd upon, and give evidence against

70/111 Darker/airs and 70.5” Colt/uni”).

Three prisoners were discharged upon entering into recognizanch

of 500]. to appear to take their trials when called upon.

70/»: Gidmn was discharged on account of the Bill against him not

being found, and his prosecutor being called and not appearing, his

recognizance was ordered to be estrented.
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POLITICAL RETROSPECT.

" Sowhen Eliza reign‘d, llitpanii sent

Her fleets against this tempest-guided land;

But Heaven‘s tremendou". blast disprrs’d tlisir force,

Like chaff before the eddying whirlwiud'v nings."

thcocttz.

aF politics, whether foreign or domestic, the past month has

exhibited very little that is new. The First Consul has again

made a tour to the coast, and has again returned to Paris; but what

his journeying amounts to we have not been able to discover. Cer

tain it is, however, that his idea of invading England is not relin

quished; for, on the contrary, each successive account from the

French and Dutch ports indicates more strongly the alacrity, vigour,

and extent of his preparations. Conjecture would weary itself by
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attempting to point out the time or place of the attempt ; and, unless

Ministers should resolve on some offensive operation, we have only'

to wait in silent expectation for an event which cannot fail of rcdound

ing to the honour of lauglishrnen.

The armaments of Russia, it now is asserted, are for the protec

tion of her ally, Denmark. “'e do not believe that Denmark will

be attacked by Buonaplrte ; but, For whatever purpose the Emperor

Alexander may take up arms, it cannot fail of being to the general

interest of Europe.

The disputes between Austria and Battaria are not, nor are likely'

to be, settled: it is still the general opinion, that they are fomeutcd

by Buonaparte. -

The subject which at present most agitates the public mind is the

prospect of a war with Spain. The most recent private advices from

.Naihid =pealt of it as an inevitable event; and it is known that, a

few days ago, after the sitting o‘Fa Cabinet Council, dispatches, sup

posed to be of importance, “ere sent to Mr. Frerc, the British Am

bassador at the Spanish Court. “'c know not what degree of con

fiderice to assign to this speculation. We cannot help wondering,"

however, that the present gloomy, disturbed, and unpropitious

peace has so long subsistcd; and can never ’recoucile ourselves to the

timid policy which has withholden a more determined line of conduct.

The intelligence from India, respecting the capture of Linoisi

squadron, has not been contradicted; but it is not so generally be

lieved as at first.

Of naval events in particular, We have nothing farther to observe,

- than that the brave and pirscvcting Cornwallis, v'rho, by stress of

weather, was compelled to quit his station for a few days, imme.

diattly returned to Brest, where he found the French fleet precisely

in .rtatu qua. Various captures of gun-boats, privatccrs, &c. have

been made, but nothing of importance has occurred.

Mr. \Vicltham, from the allcdged cause of ill health, has retired

from the Secretaryship of Ireland; and Sir Evan Ncpcan, the late

Secretary at the Admiralty, has been appointed in his room. Mr.

Marsden succeeds Sir Evan Ncpean, and Mr. Tucker has been ap

pointed Second Secretary at the Admiralty.—The Hon. Wm. Elliot

and Mr. Garthshore have rcsig'ned their seats at the Board, and have

been succeeded by John Lemon, Esq. and Sir Harry Burrard Neale.

Since the above was written, intelligence has reached town, that the

French have completely evacuated St. Domingo; that they have sur

rendered to the British arms; and that several ships, and prisoners,

with dollars to a considerable amount, have fallen into our possession.
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01‘ IAVAL EYEETS.

BELL ROCK.

 

At a general meeting of the incorporation of merchants and traf

fickers of Leith, on the 91h Jan. 1804,, the following gentkmen were

elected into otiicc, viz.—

Aitcnn. GEDDES, Esq. Matter.

ASSISTANTS‘.

VVrLLiAM Doucus, Esq.

JOHN DUDGEON, Esq.

James PILLANS, Esq.

jonu Wrrson, Esq.

\VILLIAM SIBBALD, Esq.

James Seam-H, Esq.

At this meeting the thanks of the incorporation, with a handsome

piece of plate, were unanimously voted to Captain Joseph Brodie, of '

his Majesty's navy, for his patriotic exertions and unweanicd zeal and

perseverance in erecting a beacon on the Bell Rock.

‘Ne regret ~that a beacon, or light, on the Bell Rock, the want of

which has occasioned the loss of many valuable lives, and much pro

perty, has not been long ago erected at the public expense; and

we are convinced our readers will be gratified by the following short

statement of what Captain Brodie has so- dieinterestedly done at his

own expense for the public good.

Captain Brodie long thought the object practicable, and in De

cember 1791, he presented to the public the model of a beacon

which was submitted to and approved of by the members of the

Trinity House at Leith, and meeting also with the approbation of the

Lord Provost of Edinburgh, a sub=cription was proposed to be set on

foot, to defray the expense of Captain Brodie going to London on the

business. provided he should not meet with support from the public

institutions there. -

The following letter to the Master of the Trinity Home at Leith

‘will shew the reception Captain Brodie met with at the Trinity

House, London :

mt, Trinity House, London, you. 19, I702.

“ Mr. Jmcph Brodie has delivered to this corporation your letter of 28th

December lu>t, with the opinion of the incorporation of shipmasteu of Leiit,

on his model: of a beacon with two bells, and a huny, on a construction to

carry a flag, And Mr. Brodie having attended and explained the u‘es of

them to the board, 1 have their directions to acquaint you, that though this kind

of beacon .might not be useful in all cases, yet there is no doubt it wonld be of

great service-in the Bell Rock.

“ With respect to the model of the buoy, the IToard being of opinion, that

the construction of it has a great deal of mesit, and that it may be useful

new. Cbnm. 610LXI. L

-—‘ - ___-.l_--—
. ____ u -—>- ~-.. t>_ .
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on those sands which are distant from the land, have directed one to be made

agreeable to the model, and under the direction of Mr. Brodie, in order to

ascertain its utility on one of the sands in the Channel.

I am, 84c.

“ CHAS. WILDBORE." '

Having received this public testimony of approbation, Captain

Brodie was not reimbursed for his expenses, and owing to particular

circumstances, his designs were for a while suspended ; but this

delay did not diminish his ardour to accomplish his object, and in

1798, he constructed the model ofa beacon of iron, to be covered with

lead to prevent corrosion. This was also submitted to the conside

ration of the Trinity House at Leith, and sent by Captain Brodie to

most of the towns in Scotland, to London, and several of the sea \

ports on the east coast; and he wrote to the Confinissioners of the

Northern Lights, with the model, offering-to undertake the erection,

but got no reply. -

In 180! he was called to the command of his Majesty's ship

Valmno, ordered to join the expedition to the Baltic. At the end

of the war he returned home, “and immediately determined to prove

his design practicable, by erecting a beacon at his own expense, to

ascertain the force of the sea over this dangerous rock. For this

purpose, he embarked in July 1802, on board a vessel, with nine men,

but bad weather obliged him to return, after being several days at

sea. He again made the attempt in August, and after some days

dangerous labour, succeeded in fixing a beacon on the rock, which was

visible five miles distant. Although this was soon after stolen, Cap

tain Brodie was not discouraged; but set out a third time, and erected

another, which stood longer than he eXpected; and, it is said, was the

means of saving his Majesty’s brig Kit: from being wrecked on the v

rock.

About this time one hundred and fifty pounds were subscribed in

Leith and Edinburgh, to assist in defraying Captain Brodie’s expenses

in endeavouring to carry his plan into effect on a larger scale; and in

September 1802, Captain Brodie hiretLa vessel, and sailed from Leith

for the rock, with forty men ; but the weather proving stormy, after

ten days beating about, he was obliged to come back without getting

any thing done. He, however, again embarked, but only got apart

of the iron work fixed, being again forced to return, after expending

[half the sum subscribed. The tempestuous weather prevented hi4

proceeding till June 1803, when he once more set out with two

vessels, and, assisted by boats from Arbroath, got two of the spars

erected at the imminent risk of the lives of those employed. The

vessels were put. up the .Frith, leaving their anchors and Babies, and the

I
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boat! into Craill, by the heavy gales. which also demolished the

greater part of the work on the rock. But so soon as the wind abated,

Captain Brodie again returned to his tasle, which, as he could not

get any vessel to attend him, he completed in open boats from Ar

broath, 12 miles distant from the rock.

This was the first attempt to made such a situation, and this

beacon was seen twclve miles off, which is double the distance any

beacon erected on a shoal can yet be seen. The construction is quite

new, and composed as it was almost entirely of wood, it weathered

all the severity of the winter storms, until the tremendous gale of

the zoth ult. unfortunately carried the greatest part of it away;

but it sufficiently proves that a similar erection of iron “'Ollld 5‘1

permanent : and we trust that the unremitted exertions, and generous

sacrifice of time and money made by Captain Brodie for the public

weal, will meet the reward they so deservedly merit. Those who have

property at stake are extremely interested in getting this beacon erected;

and every friend to humanity and his country must be greatly more so,

in a measure so evidently calculated to preserve the lives of our brave

seamen.

Nu,“

NOTICE TO MARlNERS.

There is a temporary lantern erected on the Light-house of the Old

Head of Kinsale, near the entrance to the harbour of Cork, in place of

the late coal-light. The light it from oil lamps and reflectors, and may

he observed equally steady in storms and calms, and does not flash and

disappear, like the light from coals.
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PORTSMOUTH, DECEMBER 30, 1803.

This day a Court Martial was held on board the Gladiator, on Lieu

tenant R. CRAWFORD, ot' the Diomeele, for absenting himself from the

and ship without leave. He was sentenced to be reprimanded, and

admonished to be more careful in future.

A Court Martial was also held on Joan Roam-rs, Purser’s Steward

of the Aurora, tor having embezzled a quantity of spirits, and selling

1! to the ship‘s company; and on R. PRINCE (who assisted in the

Steward"; room), as an accomplice in the their. Roberts was sentenced ’

to he mulcted of his pay, and one year‘s confinement in the Marshals“;

and Prince was; acquitted.

Lieutenant Fossr'ru, late of the Buffalo, at New South VValea, has

been tried by a Court Martial, on charges preferred against him by

Lieutenant Incus, of the same ship, and has been sentenced to UI

placed at the bottom of the hat of Lieutenants. He was very near the
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head of it. Lieutenant Forsyth has applied for :t (‘ourt Martial on his

prosecutor, and the witnesses in supoort of his charges are on board the

Zealand, at the Nore.

_ PLYMOUTH, JANUARY 14, 180+.

This day a Court Martial was held on Captain HEATHCOTE, on board

the fiag'ship, for the loss of his Majesty‘s sloop la Sufisunte, of :6 guns, |

i on Spike Island, in the harbour of Cork, on the zsrh of December last,

in a violent gale of wind -, when, after hearing the evidence for and

against Captain H.., the Court! acquitted him of any miscondutft in the

loss of the said sloop of war. ‘

sneauncss. JANUARY 18, i804.

ans day a Court Martial was held at Sheerness, on Cantain SNELL,

and he Otlicers ofthe Avenger, for the loss of the said sloop, ctl'the

-_VVeser= they were all acquitted but the pilot, who was reprimanded to:

ignorance. -

 

PLYMOUTH REPORT,

y snoru oaccsrncn, 25, T0 “mun, 24, 1804.

Do 25.—~Suiled la Moucheton, 1'8 grins, on a cruise to the westward. Came

in from the Downs, the Eagle Excise cutter, Captain Word. This morning at

:1 o'clock it began to blow a dreadful hurricane at S. \V., and at day-break pre

sented in the Sound, Catwatcr, and Hamoaze, a frighful spectacle; several shipt ‘

that came in- yesterday from sea for shelter, and anchored in Catwarer at H

A. M. ran foul of each other; the Malta's priZe got on shore near Deadman’l

bay, andtwo other vessels are stranded on the beach, providt-ntially no lives

were lost; it is hoped if the weather moderates the Malta’s prize-will he got

off. A man. in going through the gates ofthc citadel to the lower fort, by the

violence of the wind was forced through, and fortunately escaped inevitable

tlcath by the gates suddenly closing. The set makes a clear breach over v34..

Nicholas'a island; the lower fort and lunetto hitterics of the citadel, and the

away is fairly driven over the higher fort ltvtllc flag-stnfi' battery. Fortunately

t icre is not a ship in the sound of any description. In Cntvsand boy the men of

war ride very well, being sheltered by Poulet point. One P. M.—The gal:

still increases with redouhlcd violence, and a dreadful hollow sea' in the sound.

Some guns have been tired of distress in Hamoaze; but it is only some transport

that. draw a little.

26. Arrived the Royal Sovereign, of no guns, from the Channel fleet,

with the loss of her main and milen topmast, and the lmpetucux, of 80 guns,

(laptain Martin, from a cruise ofi" Brest; it is stated that she has spung all her

masts; also the Doris, of 35 guns, from a cruise. The Channel fleet, item the

alc of winil of yesterday, we have reason to fear, may have experienced mu:h

Santage, and we may ex act to hear of their having_borc up for Tot-bay, as the

gals was an extremely vio cnt, that it. must have been impossible for them to keep 1

their station- Half past four P. M. this moment going; into (‘awsoi d bay, hi: \

Majesty's ship Foudroyant, of 80 guns, from the Channel fleet, whether (12- l

maged or not we cannot discover. The Malta's prize, wrecked in Catwatcr, 1

near Dcadniun’s hay, in the violent storm' of yesterday. was lcsDeux Amis

frenhh ship, from Martinique to Bourdeaux, her cargo was 178 hogshcads of l

sugar, and 38 cashs of cofl'ee._ She was an old ship, 2: years since she was i

launched, and was safely moored when the storm began, w.th her anchors and

cable: a head; so that no blame can attach to the prize master, who, with the

crew, narrowly escaped with-their lives. After she named, struck, and bilgcd,

at five P. M. her stern frame came out bodily, and she soon went to pieces, hot

\ r
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as the cargo was floating in shore. and the weather had moderated, a guard of

Colonel Longmead's battalion of Plymonth Volunteers, consisting of 2. Cap

Iain, two tubaltcrns, and forty ranlr. and file, was turned out, and did duty with

great alacrity all night over the remains ol the wreck, though the tentinels Were

obliged to fire several rounds of ball cartridge! to keep 05 the water pirates'

boats, which were skullting in shore to plunder; but they thought proper, on

being struck, to sheer oil. The sea ran to high at II A. M. that though It»

guineas were repeatedly offered to any pilot to carry otfto the Dcux Amis a ‘par,

cable, and anchor, no one would venture, as the sea made a clear breach uvcr

Victualling p oint, and both piers, up to the chain posts. A large brig. with

shvcs, was also wrecked, and a aloop in Stonehousc Pool. ,Fortunately there

are as yet no accounts received of any lives being lost. Many houses were un

roofed—bricks, tiles, and shingle stones were flying about in all directions, to

the annoyance of foot passengers. The squadron of six sail of the line in

Cawsand bay are ready {or the start, if ll‘,‘ entniy should be out, at a moment's

warning. The damage done in Catuater, among the shipping in general, is

very great, by the loss of anchors and cables, and striking against each other in

breaking adrift; many of them got ashore, hut in web situations, that after the

gale abated, they were floated off, with damage to their bottoms. and loss of

rudder; other vessels experienced a more melancholy fate, and among them

the Unity, Captain Wehberv from Liverpool, for Jersey, laden with coals and

pipe staves, which was driven ashore in Deadman's bay, and in less than an hour

was heat to pieces. and the cargo, except a few stoves, totally lost : the crew of

this VCaSCl were all saved, though one of them with much difficulty, who was

sick in the cabin, and went down in her; but by the special intervention of

Providence. he floated from thence, and was saved from that inevitable fate

that seemed to await him.

27. The gale of wind has again increased with great fury to a hurricane,

accompanied with a heavy hollow sea. Fortunately no damage has yet been

done to the shipping, as they were all prepared against it since the gale

of Sunday last. Some of the hogshcads of sugar of let Dcux Amis, wrecked on

bunday, have hrcn saved. Came in this morning several ships from the Chan

nel fleet. which they left all well last Saturday on their station. The men of

war which arrived here received some damages in the late pales, but not of

such magnitude as was first mentioned, though the officers all agree that the

violence of the late storm was, while it lasted, dreadful. The ships arrived are

_the St. Jot-cf, no, slightly damaged in her top-gallaot-maet; Impcteeux. 84.,

shipped several heavy seas abaft, and spring her mizen-mast a little; Royal

Sou-reign, tic, sprung her fore top-mast; Foudroyant, 8.1,, lost her fore top

iuil-yard and rop.g.t!lant-maat, with some slight damage in her u ,per wail“;

Dorm, :6, all well. They all came too in Cawsand hay, where, w on the wea

ther moderates, the above damage: will be soon repaired. and they will be all

ready to join the fleet again. The Doris made a signal for assistance to the

telegra \'n on her arrival last evening, which was answered; and several lighters

from t e Dock-yard were immediately sent into Cawsand hay, loaded \vith

spars, spare anchors, cables. COrdapc, and guns of all sorts, for the we of the

men of war. which arrived in Cawmnd bay early this morning. The Impe

turux, of So guns, which came in yesterday, was at one time during the gale on

Sunday last with her quarter-deck guns in the water, and had several of her

upper deck ports driven in by the break of one new; the was so much on her

beam ends. that it was feared she never would right. The Royal Sovereign, of

Ito gum. aISo experienced great distress, and was accompanied to this port by

the Doris frigaze. 'l'he l'oudroyant, of 80 guns, was the most to leeward of!

any of the tit-er, and great fears were entertained for her safety. '1 he Ville de

'Farin, of t to gun‘, Admiral Cornwallis, was seen ofi'thc Lizard yesterday heat

ing down to her old station.

1.8. Came in the Buadicea, of 38 guns, Captain Maitland, from a cruise,

with the loss of mizen mast, main and lore-top-masts. and flying jib boom, by

Ike very severe gal: of wind, on Saturday last, 08' the Lizard. 'l he Buadreea

Z
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saw yesterday 05' the Start, the Ville de Paris, of 1 IO guns, and two othersof the

line, then standing to the northward, supposed to be going into 'l'orbay. The ’

Bnadicea, two days ago, passed a ship of about 300 tons butthen, with all her

masts gone by the board. Came from Hamnaze to the sound, the Jamaica,_of

,4 guns; and Pickle of to guns. Came in the American brig Friendship,

Captain John lngraham, from New York, for this port, with tar and turpen

sine; crew all healthy; she has lost all her boats, and other stores that were

movcable, having had them washed off the deck on Sunday last during the

gale; she has also experienced other damages, by an almost continual gale

from the time she left New York; this vessel spoke three sail of the line of

Scilly yesterday, it then blowing a heavy gale. There are now in Cawsand

bay ten sail of the line, several of which need much refitting. At at: last

evening, the storm gradually subsided, and by eight the wind shifted to

W. N. W. and southed Considerahly, but‘ehe eleven sail of men of war had, by

way of prevention, struck yards and top-masts, and lay snug. Yesterday the

Funny brig, of Poole, disabled in her main-tnp-uiast, came in from sea, and

got embayed among the breakers, under “'ithy Hedge in the Sound; in

trying to work into Catwarer from the Sound, she missed stays, and fortunately

she let go her anchor, which brought her up close to the rocks, and the crew

cut away her masts. A signal of distress was flying, when one of the trawl

boats with an anchor and cable worked out from Catwater at half tide, the sea

running very high, and with great difficulty put five men on board her, and

got up a topsail to the stump of the after-mast, and succeeded in towing her

under the Victualling-Office, between the two piers, and this morning the

weather having moderated, she was towed betwixt the pier-heads into button

1'00], and moored in safety.

29. It blew a hurricane all night and this morning, at S. W., and now, two

1’. wt, blows hard. A galliot, name unknown, came in from sea, and in turning

up Catwater, missed stays, and had nearly gone ashore among the breakers in

Deadman's bay; if the weather moderates, she may ride out the gale; if not,

she must go ashore, and be broke to pieces. The Niche, 44 guns, did not come

in yesterday, nor the San Josef, I to guns on Monday: it was a mistake of the

look-out man. it was the Thunderer, 74 guns, which with the Doris, 36 guns,

snakes out eleven sail of men of war ridingin Cawsand buy. Wm; down from

Hamoaze into the Sound, and sailed directly on a cruise, the Jamaica, 26, and

Pickle schooner, 14.

3|. \Came in the Culloden, 74 guns, Captain Dacres, having experienced the

fury of the gale on Sunday and Tuesday last in the Channel; she shipped several

"lean, and had a part of her cabin windows knocked in, but no other damage-.

Letters received here from AdmiralCornwallis, dated 17th, which came yesterday

morning, state, that the Ville de Paris, San josel', and Dreadnought, were then

bezvveen the Lizard and their station cff Brest, Tor which they \vcre then en

deavouring to stand forward; wind 8. W. blOMlhg hard—hut this morning

an express arrived at the Victualling Office, from Turbay. which states, that the

above vessels were obliged to bear up for that station on \Vednesday night, and

arrived there yesterday, all well, afrer experiencing very,.dreadful weather. '1 he

killers from the slaughter-house here, act of? express to assist the killers at Tor

bay, in getting fresh beef for them; and lighters are taken up here to send

round to Torbay, with beer, as the persevering and gallant Cornwallis talks of

going to sea, and resuming his station off Brest in a very few days, and has 3;.

tually ordered all the ships in Cawsand hay, that can be got ready, to join him

on hta appearance off this port, at the shortest notice. The wind is 5. S. W.

and at present there is no chance ofits shifting to the eastward; there need not

therefore be any apprehensions entertained at the enemy’s fleet. and transport.

getting out of Brest, while the wind remains in this quarter.

71m- l,:l804 Arrived Count BernstoffDanish Last Indiamrn, for Copenhagen,

from Batavia, in damage by the late gales of wind. 'I he Foudroyatit, 84, ran

down a Dutch galliot in. the Channel, but the crew were saved, (‘amc in. l

Perfect wreck, Atalanta, t6 guns, from a cruise of the coast of France, abs
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lot! her main and mizen top-masts, and threw all her guns overboard tolighten

her; fortunately the cleared off shore, and arrived safe in the Sound.

a. An express arrived here this morning to Admiral .‘iir Colpoys,

K. B. and to the Viclualling Ollice, from the gallant Admiral Corn\v.tllis,dated

yesterday noon, ’l‘orhay, stating that he was then getting under weigher his sta

tion ofl‘ Brest. with the Ville de Paris, 1 to, San. Josef, tlo, anti l’oudroyant, 98,

two frigates, and two gun-brigs; they were joined off this port by the thtune'

93, Captain Drury, and Colossus, 74.. Wind E. 5.15. weather moderate. The.

killma of cattle for the contractors for the fleet arrived just now from 'l‘orbay;

when they left the hay yesterday at noon, Admiral Cornwallis was clear of it

with his little squadron, perfectly refitted.

3. Sailed to join Admiral Cornwallis‘s fleet of Brest the Colossuu, ol' 7|.

gum; the Prince, 93, Capt. Grindall; l'Aigle, 44; Acast0,48,Capt. Wood;

and Endymion, 44, Hon. Capt. Paget, are all warped down to the lower

moorings, where they must remain till there is more wind. as it is now quite

calm, and like a summer's day. The King's pilot: Went on board the ships last

night, but returned at ten A. M. on shore, as they could make no hand of it, and

particularly as the Prince is a heavy ahip, and draws a great deal of water -

Went up the harbour to repair her damage, the Boadicca. of 4.; guns, Capt.

Daehwood. The Venerable, of 74 gone, is completely stripped, and ready to

go into the first vacant dock—The ducks of this yard are quite full of ship,

repairing for active service.—Remain in Cawsand boy the l'ouo'royant, of 34

guns. Royal Sovereign, of [IO gum, 'l'errihle,of 7+ guns, lntpetueux, of 8.1 gum,

Marl. of 74 guns, Conqueror, of 74 guns, Minotaur, of 74 guns.—ln liaru Pool,

Dorie, of 4., guns.-lhe thin in the bay are getting ready fast, and will join

Ill]le the Channel fleet, according to the order of the gallant Cornwallis, when

he passed the port on bunday last.

4. Last night the Terrible, 0! 74 guns, Captain l ord H. Paulett, had a blue

Peter flying at the fore all day, as a signal for all oflicers to join the (,hannel

fleet. At five 1’. M. last evening the Endymion, of 44 guns, lion Captain

Pager, and Acasta, of 48 gum, Captain Wood, lucceeded, an th:rc was some

wind, in warping into the Sound; also sailed to join the Channel fleet—At

noon a beautiful new-built ship, the \Vembury, of this port, laden with sundry

prize goods for London, viz. cotton, tpirits, vitriol, &c. lying in Hamoaze,v

was discovered to be on fire below; the floating engines of the Dockyard were

noon under weigh, and all the boats of the men of war, to tow her on the wee:

mud, Milbrook Lake: this was eflected. and she was soon aground, out of

reach of doing any mischief to the men of war or the Dock-yard. It in up.

poted she will burn and smother to the water's edge, as the nature of her cargo

makes it difficult to extinguish the fire or smoke of these comhustihlc article»,

though the great floating engine was of essential service—She is now, .1, l’. M.

omoking midahips, and presents an awful speCtatle. lt is providential this acci

dent did not happen in the night, as it might have been of serious consequence

to the men of war, &c.

5. This morning the Prince, of 98 guns, Captain Grindall, went down the

harbour in a fine stile, all the boats of the masterjs attendant and yard being

present on the occauion; lilt! came to in Cawoand bay; in consequence of whaett

Rear-Admiral brine, as second in command, shifted his flag to the 'l‘emeraire,

of 98 guns, Captain '1'. Harvey, almost ready for area, only waiting for men

hourly expected round from Liverpool. bailed to join Admiral Cornwallis'l

fleet, the Minotaur, ol' 7.; guns, Captain Marafield. Blue Peter is still flying on

board the tlnps in Cami-ind buy, of which there are now only six “ll of the line

left; we. l< uyal Sovereign, of tlo gum; Impetueux, of 84 guns; Mart, of 7‘

gum; Foinlmyant, of '64 guns; Conqueror, of 4 grins; and Prince, of 98 gun“

The fire on board the \\'emhury was got und r at 5 P. M. yesterday. by great

exertions; the (lulltuge, it is supposed, will not he no great as “at at lint appre

hended, though, had the lite happened in the night, the conlequence taught
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have been fatal to the shipping to leeward—Fhe had gone from Catwatt'r in

the morning to Harnoazc to wait for convoy, when the accident was first dis

eovered. Sailcd for lixmouth, with prize goods, viz. oil, vitriol, brandy, die.

die Favour, Goreman; and Hannah and Susan, Halman. '

1. Came in a French elm” warez, with brandy, prize to one of our cruirerl

on the count of France. 'I he l-“oudroyant, of 84 guns, Rear-Admiral Gravel,

and Mara, of 74 guns, Captain J. Sutton, attempted to sail last night; but the

wind had quite lulled, and was then, as it is now, a stark calm. It is supposed,

when it fre‘shens, the abm'e ships will sail diretflly. The trawl boats spoke the

West India convoy of? the Edystone two nights since under the Couragcux, of

74 guns, Rear—Admiral Dacres, all Well, standing down Channel, wind scanty,

but fair.

8. Dirpatchei have been received at this port, from the gallant Cornwallis,

' dated last Wednesday, and also from Officers of different ships, which menu'un

his safe arrival of? Brest, on his station, with the Ville de Paris, of no

guns. his own ship , St. Josef, of no guns; and Dreadnought, of 93 guns; and

was joined by the few ships that separated, and had stood to the westward when

the gale commenced; he has since been joined also by five sail ofthe line front '

Cawrand bay; and t'iii morning the lnrpetucux, of 84 gum, Captain Martin,

sailed tojoin Cornwallis, having refitted he'r damages.—When the indefatigable

naval hcro appeared ofi' BI'CH, he found that the French Squadron in the outer

road, frigates and transports, had most gallanrly minmimd I/nir 5min against the

gel: of wind, and were actually found in data gun, drying their sails, Ste:

from the effect of the late storm—Came in the burxta Margaretta, of 36guns,

from a cruise in the Channel. She did not receive any damage in the gale ofthe

25th and 27th ult.-Came in the 'l'eutonia, of and from Embden, Captain M.

Landeluim, for Surinam, laden with sundry merchandise—Mild the Mars, of

Z} guns, to join the Channel fieet.—Came in the Leander, of and from Great

armouth, bound to Dublin; and Eagle, of Ipswich, from ditto, bound to thil

port, both laden with barley: they were captured last week off the Dcadman,‘

by the Suwarrofl' French privateer of Dunkirk, and recaptured on the coast of

France by the Jamaica, of 2‘ guns, which ship is also arrived.

9. ll: lineblown adl night a dreadful gale of wind at S. W., but it has abated

this afternoon. A sloop is supposed to be wrec'ked under the writs of the

Citadel, which sailed for Guernsey yesterday, before the gale, as a mast and

several pieces of a vessel, with many empty arilter's of seven gallons and a halfI

were found thisduorning wa=hed ashore by the surfon the rocks of the Hoe. and

every soul perished. Came in this morning to Caw<and bay, a line of battle

ship; but it blew so hard, could not learn her came; but from her length it it

supposed to be the lmpetneux, of 84 guns, which sailed yesterday, and war

forced back by the tremendous gale of last night. Came in the Loire, of 48

guns, with the loss of her mizen‘mast. which she carried away in chase of a

large French frigate west of Scilly some days since. The Charwell, of r8 gum,

Captain Dumaresque, which came in on Friday, sailed on Saturday night,

and put back this morning, from the violmce of the gale ofwind. Remain in

Cawsand bay as before, and in the Sound, the Niobc, of 40 guns; Loire, of 38

gum; Santa Margaretta, of 36 gum; and Charwell, of 18 guns.—Five P. M.

'l'he gale much abated. Wind \V.

r0. Arrived la Loire frigate from a cruise, with the loss of mizen-rnast.

Earled the Jamaica frigate on a cruirc.

_u. The different chips in Cawsand hay are now just ready for sea, and will

earl the first fair wind to join Admiral Cornwallit's fleet ofl' Brest.

r2. Arrived from the Channel fleet, the San Insef, of zrz guns, Rear

Admiral Cotton, to repair the damage she receivcd'in the late gales of wind;

and as the gallant Cornwallis has now with him thirteen sail of the line, several

fngatcs, sloop; ofwar, and cutters, the San josef, of 112 guns, was ordered

\
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Cavvsand bay, where the will soon be ready to join the fleet again r the left the

fleet all well on Monday last, and the French llect in nah: gnu. Rear-Admiral

Brine, of the red division. who has his flag as second Putt-Admiral here, is

appointed Commissioner for paying ships afloat in Can/sand bay. the Sound, and

Hamoaze, tuiee Rear-Admiral Dacres, who goes to the West indies as second in

command. Came in a rich l'atavian East-Indiaman, five months from Batavia,

for Amsterdam, laden with silks, cinnamon, pepper, 8tc. valued at loottol.

prize to the Mayflower privatcer, of London, and was captured steering for a

Spanish port.

14. Yesterday evening arrived his Majesty's frigate Naiatl, of 38 guns, Cap

tain \Nallie, after a cruise of fifteen weeks off Fermi and Cornnna, during which

the experienced many heavy gale: ofwind and very had weather; yet the pre

acvering and gallant l’ellew, with his squadron, lte t his station throughout the

whole of the dreadful hurricane off the coast 0 Spain The Naiad left Sir

Edward and his squadron all well on their station so late at last Sunday, consist

ing of the following ships, viz 'l‘onnant, of 84 guns, Sir E. Pellew, Bart. ;

Malta, 84 gone, Captain Butler; Spencer, of 7.; guns, Hon. Captain Stop

ford; Ganges, of 74 guns, Captain Freemantle; Dragon of 7; guns, Captain

Grifiith; Ardent, of 64 gum, Captain Winthorp; Hussat’, of 36 guns, Captain

P. S. Wilkinson; Nimble cutter, of t4 guns, Lieutenant J. Coghlan; and Sheer

ness cutter, of I4 guns, Lieutenant Lessly; they were then close in with the

harbour of Portal. Positive orders have been received by the French Admiral,

in that port from the French Government to effect a junction with the Corunna

squadron at all risks; hot the active vigilance of Sir I‘dward l‘ellew and his

lquadron, notwithstanding the heavy gale: of wind which have blown him

ee‘veral times off his station, has eli'eczually prevented the intended junction of

the two squadrons. '1 he Dragon, of 74 guns, Captain Griilith, which sailed

from Cawsand bay to join Admiral Cornwallis, was detached by him to rein

force Sir E. Pcllew. 'l'he Naiad Carried dispatches to the gallant Admiral, and

found him all well with his squadron ofl' Ushant on Tuesday, and it'll him on

Tuesday evening. The French squadron in Brest outer road, from the

report of thc in-shore look-out ships, had not made the least indication of any

movement.

15. The Dutch East-Indiaman, captured hy the Mayflower privateer, was

seen by part of Commodore Sir h. Pellew's squadron, in the hurricane of the

agth, towards the evening, but night favoured her escape, and in the courae of

two days the fell into the hands of the above pt-ivutecr; she is‘extremely

valuable, and is 600 tons burthcn : the is gbne up Hamoaze. The Hora, of

New York, with a cargo, supposed DUtclt property, sent in here, detained hy

the Acasta, .to guns, Captain Wood, is relea>cd, and ship and cargo restored to

the owners.

17. Sevcral volunteers and impressed men have arrived, and are diatrihuted

among the ship: fitting for sea in Hamoaze; some hundreds more are hourly

expected The Venerable of 74 guns, was towed into dock, last night, by

torch-light: should the want much repairs, it is thought her ()liicers and crew

will be paid off: at present, they are on hoard the Rippon. The Plantagenet,

of 74 guns, was forced into Penzance bay in the gale of the 15th ult.; but her

gallant Commander, the Hon. Captain de (‘ourcy, sailed again, as soon as the

weather permitted, to regain his station of? Brest, where. un~uppnrted, he ilb~00

lutely blocked up the French aquadron for twn days, in the discharge of which

important duty he was found by the ships, as they joined, alone on his station,

at if the look-out ship of the in-thore squadron.

l9. The Boadicca. of 44 guns, Captain Dashwoocl. being quite ready for sea,

Went down the harbour into the Sound. there to wait for lurther orders as to

her destination—Fame in from a cruise to the wrstwatd, the Pegasus, and with

a convoy, the Eagle Excise cutter, from the eastward.

It. Came in from off Brest, in damage, the Dreadnought, of i:8 guns; Nep

tune, of 98 guns (main-top-mast gone); Plantagenet, of 74 gum; a frigate,

name unlutovtu; the Plover, of :0 gum; it blows so hard we cwriatluro what

Rab. 63mm. that)“. M
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news they bring—Arrived the Indefatigable,of 44 guns, Captain Moore. last

evening the wind veered to 9.5.15. and blew with a fury, if possible, more vie-

.ent than in the hurricane of the 25th ult.; it increased to a violent tempest be

fore ten o'clock. accompanied with a heavy rolling hollow sea; the men of war

in Cawsand bay and the Sound rude hard, but had struck yards and topmasts;

the frigate: in the latter roadstead began to drive, and were obliged to veer

away more cables; one of them, the Boadicea, of 4-4 guns, run foul of la Loire,

of 48 guns, Captain Maitland; she was obliged to cut away her foremast and

l'mwsprit; on clearing the wreck, distinguished both frigate-s; and la Loire let

ting go another anchor was brought up under “'ithy Ledge in safety, though

all the ships rolled gunnel, and sometimes head under water. The Jane, ch

ers, of Plymouth, laden with tar, turpentine, file. from thence for Liverpool, is

on shore on Stokes bay to the Eastward of Plymouth, totally wrecked, and the

captain and crew drowned. A yard lighter, which, on hearing signal: of dis

tress, was going down the harbour with spareveables. anchors, spars, 8tc. missed

stays near the rocks of Two ( aves, under the Hoe- ln endeaVouring to get

into Mill bay, to avoid the fury of the storm, she struck on a' ledge of rocks,

bilgcd, and went down. Two men were drowned, and two others thrown on

the rocks by a violent sea, which left them nearly breathless. Towards morn

ing the gale abated a little, but the sea exhibited a melancholy and flight.qu

spectacle; wreclta of all descriptions floating about. viz. masts, bow-spritfl,

yards, top-masts, 8w. Catwater was quite covtred with the remains of some

trawl boats, and lighters which went down at their anchors, and were drove on

the rocks. A Swedish brig cut away her masts, and an English brig bilged on

the rocks near Tourn Chapel. '1 he sea made a breach over a house at Tcat's

hill. Both piers on the cuuntcrscarp ditch are carried away, and the root of

the citadel. Most of the houses in the citadel were unronfed, and several hou

ses in the town in the same situation. Chimnies Were blown on several sky~

lights, which were demolished, and bricks, pantiles. and shingle stones were

flying in all directions. Arrived the Berwielt, Welsh; and the Two Friends,

from Barbadoes. They sailed from Tortola on the 3d of December, in com

pany with 5| sail, under convoy of the Uhichester man of war, and parted about

a month since.

22. The effects of the late tempest, as far as can yet be learnt, have been

dreadful, The Fearless gun-brig, l\'o. la. 1 ieutenant Williams, and a dock

yard lighter, were obliged to cut from Cawsand bay, and were both driven

on the rocks near Reddiug point, where all hands must have perished but for

the caution and active assistance of some Cawsand fishermen with lauthorns and

ropes. The Salvador del Mundo, of m. guns, the flag-ship in Humoaze, ac

tually, by the violence of the wind, dragged her moorings twice her length in

Hamoaze. A brig was seen water-logged off Whitsand bay, with four men

lashed to the stump of her mast above water, with signal of distress flying; but

she foundered, as no aesislance could be rendered her from the violence of the

storm. '1 he gale might be termed a whirlwind, as it blew seVeral empty legato

and pipes from the vietualling-oilice quay into Catwater, and two pipes were

actually blown into the air, like balloons, and hurled over the pier into Sutton

Pool. Came in a tender with men for the fleet from the WCSXWJl’d, and was

in the gale of Thursday night. The master declares, that the roar of elements

was so violent at one period, that it seemed as if the horizon had been the

mouth of a cannon fired off, the noise nearly stunning him and his people.

The men of war which came in yes-erday were, the Neptune, of 98 guns; '1 er

riblc, of 7+ guns; Plantagenet, of 7.; guns; lmpcrieusc, of 38 guns; the P10

Yer, of 18 guns ;- Swiftsure, ot~ t6‘guns; and Seagull, of :3 guns.

:3. Came in from Beer-haven bay, the Nortliumberland, of 74 guns, Hon-s

Captain Cochrane. She lelt Rear-Admiral sir- R. Calder and the British squa

dron, all well, a few days since, but they had experienced very rough weather ii

the late gales of wind. The Northumbcrland brin s the pleasing and siti’

factory accou'nc oi the safe arrival there of the Spartiate, of 84 guns, Captain

Manley, on the 16th instant, after. having been missing from Commodore Sir

I. Pellew'i squadron since the 14th tilt., the day previous to the hurricane 0"

the a5th,‘ ncu she was feen to leeward by a part of Sir Edward's squads“
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Great apprehensions have been entertained for her safety, which are now pro

videntially done away by her arrival at Becrhaven, after experiencing very foul

weather for upwards of three weeks in the western ocean Yesterday la Loire,

of 48 guns, Captain Maitland, damaged in the tempest of Thursday night, got

up a stump of a jury fore-mast, and went up the harbour to refit, and get in a

new bowsprit and fort-mast, carried away on Thursday last by the Boadicea, of

44 guns, running on board her when all the frigates dragged their anchors in

the Sound by the violence of the wind and sea. La Loire was full of naval

stores of every description for the squadron on the Irish station, which will, 0‘

course, be put on board some other frigate ready for sea. The l'lantagenet, of

74 guns, Hon. Captain de Conrcy, split the greater part of her sails to pieces in

the violent gale of Thursday night. Went up the harbour to refit,the Pegasus,

of 28 guns.—i-'our P. M. The weather begins to assume a gloomy appearance ;

it blows hard at 5. W. Came in l'Aigle, of 44 guns, from a cruise; and the

Rambler, of 18 guns, Captain Innes. The latter brig has been missing some

time past, having been drchn to the westward in he late gales. She came to

in Cawsand bay. Arrived the American ship Su olk, of Richmond, Captain

H. Moore, from Virginia, for orders. She first touched at Falmouth, and sailed

thence for Bourdeaux, where no communication with the shore was permitted,

on account of her having touched at an English port : sailed again to Falmouth,

and thence returned to Bourdeaux ; but the same cause existing there as before,

Ihe sailed for this port, and is now performing quarantine.

24- Came in with dispatches from the Hon. Admiral Cornwallis, the Eagle

cutter, t4 guns, Captain Adams: ahe left all well last Sunday, of the Lizard,

endeavouring to gain their station ofl' Brest, the Ville de Paris, 1 [2,, Hon. Ad

miral Cornwallis; Dreadnought, 98, and Colossus, 74, having enoountered the

fury of the hurricane of the 19th, and obliged to bear away, but without re

ceiving damage. Went up the harbour to refit, the indefatigable, 44, Captain

Moore. By accounts from the coast above Winbury, near the Bolt 'l‘ail, the

remains of a large brig was seen washed on the sands, supposed in the gale of

the |9th, and all hands perished. Several chests of books, mostly good editions

of the classics, have been washed ashore, but no trace is found as yet where she

was, or where she came from; there were also on board, which washed ashore,

Oeveral boxes of gilt paper, 8te.
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Dre. :6. Arrived the Decade and Tribune frigates from a cruise, and \Vol

verine sloop of war, with two transports, from Plymouth. Sailed the Cerbei us

on a cruise.

:7. Arrived the Britannia cutter, Lieutenant Smith, with dispatches from

Sir James Saumarez, at Guernsey. Came in the Sylpll sloop of war, Ca tain

Goat, from a cruise; and the Eling schooner, from the Downs. it has is own

Very hard the whole of this day; but without any damage to the shipping at

bpithead. The Ar 0 is repairing the damages which she received by a West

lndiaman running on] of her. The Diomede, of 50 guns, Captain Lareom, i;

ordered to join Lord Keith. in the Downs. The West India ships remain at

Spithead without any convoy. It is supposed the some two ships (Courageux

and Reinard) will be re-appointed as soon as we have recovered from the pauk

of Friday last.

:8. Arrived the Britannia cutter, from Weymouth.—Wind S. W.

3c. It is reported that an armed brig came in at the west ofthe Isle of \Vight

yesterday afternoon, with a pendant and ensign, passed through Spithead, and

went out at the east end. Notwithstanding she was several times fired at, she

did not bring to ; it is also reported that she carried away a boat and aomc prnplg

in it.—Sailed this day his Majesty's ship I'Egyptienne, the Hon. Captain Fle

thing. with sealed orders. The Venus and Aurora frigate: have a signal for

sailing. Arrived the Roebuck privatecr,of London, from a seven m'bnths‘

Cruise.
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3|. Admiral Daeres continues at St. Helen's, whither he was ordered by.

Telegraph last week. The Renard. which is to convoy the jamaica ships, is

not returned from the coast of France. ()rders have been received for the Mon-v

eague, of 74 guns, Captain Otway, (which was commissioned last week,) to he

got ready with all possible dispatch. '1 he ship 'l‘ownsend, bound to Dominica.

drove on shore to the eastward of :‘outh Sea Castle, in the gale of Sunday last,

where she is bilged ; the crew were previopsly taken out. In the same gale the

ship Matthew, bound to Jamaica, drove foul of the Argo, Captain Hallowell,

and carried away her bowsprit, yards, &c. The Argo is since repaired.

7". a, 1804. This morning sailed his Majesty's ship Courageux, 74 guns,

Admiral Dacres; and Reynard, 18 guns, Hon. Captain Lathcart, with a very

large convoy for the \Vcsl Indies. This fleet is joined by at least 40 sail from

the Downs this morning-they have all proceeded on their voyage. The [oh

lowing ships are left behind, as they have not been able to get their damages [Ca

aired, viz.--The Samuel, Shugrew; Trinidad, Smith; Eagle, Critchcll; and

ane, Hyndman.--Sailed the Experiment, Captain Withers, with female eon

Victs, for Botany Bay; the America, Robinson, (mast ship,) for Liverpool;

find the Sarah Ann, Goodfellow, transport, for Weymouth. The three follow

ing transports have been ordered for Guernsey with troops—Hercules, Friends

Goodwill, and 'Collins. Suilecl also his Majesty's ship Argo, 50 guns, Captain

Hallowell, with Elli l.cy, for Egypt.

3. Yesterday evening an express arrived here, stating that a part of the

French boats, with troops, had certainly sailed; in consequence of which Ad

miral Holloway, one of the Port-Admirals, instantly went down to M. Helen's,

and hoisted his flag on board the Windsor Castle, of 9% guns. We are inclined

to thinl: it is only some of the boats running from one port to another in France.

This day arrived his Majesty's ship Fortunée, of 40 guns, Captain Vansittart,

from the eastward. bhc is ordered to be fitted for foreign service. Also arrived

his Majesty's ship Champion, 01'3; guns, Captain Bromley, from a cruise.

4. Arrived the Hindustan store ship, Captain le Gros, from the Down:

She will sail in a few days with the 'l'hisbe frigate, Captain Sheppard, to the

Mediterranean.

5. ,Hia Majesty's ship Dinmede, is appointed Admiral Sir James Saurnarczh

flag ship, to be stationed at Guernsey, and will proceed thcre to-morrow.—

'l‘he Leviathan, of 74 guns, Captain Bayntun, is out of dock, and will be ready

for sea very soon-A convoy for the Mediterranean will sail from hence in a

few days.--Arrivcd the Friends. Wooldridge, from jersey, with French pri

soners. This morning. at ten o'clock, a signal was made from the Royal “’iln

liam It Spithead for a boat from each ship, manned and armed, to attend the

punishment of a marine, who was flogged through the fleet [or dciertion; after

which he was sent on shore to Hasler Hospital.

6. Arrived the Falcon revenue cutter, from a cruise.

8. Yesterday sailed the Diomede, of 50 guns, Captain Dennman, for Jersey,

to receive Admiral Sir James Saumarcz's flag ; several transports, with recruits

for the Anny of Reserve, sailed under her convoy.

9. Arrived tho Pluto (en flute), Captain Forbes, with convoy, from the

Downs; the Fisgard frigate, Captain Lord Mark Kerr, from St. Helen‘s; and

the Orpheus frigate, Captain Hill, from Ireland. A large ship has anchored at.

St. Helen's, supposed to be the Diomedc, which sailed for Guernsey on Satur

day, put back from contrary winds. Arrived from St. Helen's, at Spithead, the

Speedy brig.

I3. Arrived the Mermaid from a cruise; and Cyclops frigate from the

Straights. and is under quarantine. The Hound slnnp of war has a signal for

oiiliug with the ships bound to the West Indies. Wind S. E.

II. Wind 8. E. thiclt weather.—Arrivled the Isis man of war, of 50 guns,

from the eastward. The 'l‘hisbe frigate's crew was paid this day, and the V0

nus ditto yesterday.

p. This morning arrived his Ma'esty‘s ship leis, of 50 guns, Captain Lord

‘tom the Downs station, to remain ere till further orders. His Majcaty‘s ship

7
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Cyclops, of 3: guns, Captain Tyfl'e, lately returned from Malta, was yesterday

Cleared from quarantine.

t3. Arrived the Ambuscade and Cliaron frigates, with a fleet of about so

sail, under convoy from the A'lcdllfl'flafltflfL—Willtl S. W. Two hundred eon

victs, on board the huilts, have petitioned to be allowed to serve in the army

and navy. -

14. '1 his morning arrived his Majesty's ship Charon, 4o guns, Captain Dru

ry, with the following transports under her convoy, from Malta, vrz. l 0rd

Illden, Captain llruon; Isabella, Anderson; Hope, West; Apollo, ltollls;

Ceres, Read; Bailey, “'ilson; Salus, Robson; Antelope, Bayne; and Boyne,

Smith. Also a number of merchant ships from the Mediterranean. The trans

ports and Charon are under quarantine at the Motherbanlt. The Cyclops, Casp<

tain Fyffe, sailed with the merchant vessels for the Downs. Sailed the Britannia

cutter for Jersey. His Majesty's ships Windsor Castle, of 98 guns, ('aptain

Bertie; and Princess Royal, 98 guns, Captain Vashon, are under orders to join

the Channel fleet.

17- This morning sailed from St. Helen's, his Majesty's ships. Prince!

Royal, 98 guns, Captain Vashon, and Windsor Castle, 98 guns, Captain Ber

tie, for Plymouth, to he paid, from thence to join the Channel fleet. 'l‘he Fits

gard frigate, commanded by Lord Mark Kerr, is appointed to reinforce the

“’cst lndia convoy. Sailed his Majesty's shi Venus, 3?. guns, Captain Mal

ban, for Ireland. A number of the crew o the Ambuscadc is to be turned

over to the Montague, of 74 guns. Arrived the George, Csnmand; Dolphin,

Sawyer; Atlas, Riddle; Ceres, Willington; Hope, Lee; from (Jporto. 'l‘hey

lilled from (lporto, in company with the following vessels, viz. Defiance, Nick

als; Ann, l'ven; Syren, L‘odner; Sisters, -Vickery; Penelope, Hodge; Lon

don, Robert; Elizabeth, Cary; jupitcr, Ewing; and the Mary Ann, Doyle 3

from Oporto, under convoy of the lmpetueux. bailed the Mcgaria fire-ship;

Peterell sloop of war, Venus and Aurora frigatcs on a cruisc.—Wind S. W.

:9. This day sailed from St. Helen's, on a cruise, the Megzera fire ship, Ca

taiu Dufl'. Petterell sloop of war, which last evening sailed from Spithcad,

came to anchor at St. Helen's, where she now remains.

20. Yesterday it blew a very hard gale at 5‘. W. and his-Majesty's ships \Vind

lor Castle, of98 guns, t aptain Bertie, and Princess Royal, of 98 guns, Captain

Vashon, which sailed on Wednesday. were obliged to return to St. Helen's.

His Majesty‘s ship champion sailed this afternoon, with a convoy, for the

Downs. among which were several home-ward bound merchant ships from thg

Mediterranean and Oporto. The \Vcst India and Oporto convoys are detained

by contrary winds. This evening arriVed his Majesty's ship Decade, with dis

patches from Admiral Sir James Saumarez, from jersey.

at. General Sir C. Green, and Brigadier-General Hughes, arrived here last

night to take their passage to Barbadoes, in the l'ortunét: frigate, Captain 'v‘an

sittart, which will sail the first fair wind. The liisgatd frigate, Captain Lord

M. Kerr, is appointed, with the Hound, convoy to the West Indies. The in

constant frigate, Captain Dickson, is ordered on the coast of Africa. She hasa

number of convicts on board, from the hulk: at Woolwich, who Were reprieved,

to serve in theisland of Goree.-Accnunts have been received from Admiral Sir

James Saumarcz, announcing the capture of a considerable number of the ene

my's vessels, by the squadron under his command on the Jersey station. '1 he

brig Jane. from St. 'l'homas's, bound to the Elbe, laden with sugar and coEee,

is sent into this port by the hydra frigate, Captain Mundy. This morning the

Melpomcne frigate, Captain Oliver, sent into this port the brig Oevenun, from

Lisbon, bound to Dicppe.

1,3. This morning sailed his Ma'esty's ship, Sylph, 18 guns, Captain Gone,

on a cruise. Arrived the Hydra frigate, Captain Mundy, with the loss of her

main yard. in a tornado last night off Cherbourg. Ut‘ncrttl it C. Green and

Hughes embarked this morning on board the Fortunée frigate, Captain Van

sittart, for Barbadocs; but as the wind is foul, she will not be able to sail.

last night arrived the Ann, Fenwiclc, from Demarara, bound to London; she

tailed under convoy of the Chichester man of war, and parted company in a

dreadful gale of wind at S. W. in about lat. 42. or 33, long. 44. and a few days

afterwards fell in with the Bacchus and the Matilda, two of the fleet, well. a

s
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s4. Arrived the Brothers, Barr, from Jamaica; Cumberland man of war,

and Chichester frigate, from the West indies; and the Hydra frigate from a

cruise. Sailed the Sylph sloop of war on a truist ; and the Pheasant sloop of

war, with the Ardent transport, with troops for Gibraltar, under convoy as far

a.- Weymouth. Sailed the Orpheus frigate, Captain Hills, to watch the port of

Cherbourg.

===

Interactions snn flppointmtnte.

Captain V. V. Ballard, to the Berschcmere, vie: Mansell.

Captain T. Bayley, to the Inflcxible.

Captain G, Argles, to the Trusty.

Captain 0. Cocks, to the Etna.

Captain R. Thomas, to the Thundcrer; and

Captain Roberts, to a command of the Sea Fencibles in ‘lreland.

The following promotions have taken [flace in the Royal Marine Corps :—

Colonel G. Elliott, to be Colonel Commandant, vile Avatnc, retired upon full '

pay; Colonel J. Fletcher, to he seqmd Colonel Commandant, win Elliott; and

J. Young, to be Colonel, vice Fletcher, romoted. To be Majors, Li. Ball,

wire Young; ].Creswell, 'viee Desboroug , appointed to Chatham Division;

and W. Binlts, oi“ Farmer, promoted to Plymouth. Captain Lieutenant Stir

ling, to he Captain, oiu Peers, deceased. Lieutenants G. Baile, and ,1. Jack

son, to be Captain Lieutenants, vie: Glaise and Noble, promoted.

Ensign Barron is appointed Ad'utant to the Detachments at Hilsea Barracks,

vie: Stevenson, who is appointe Adjutant to the lat Royal Garrison Battalion,

Captain Downman, to the Diomede, (-vin Larcom} appointed to be the flag

ship of Sir James Saumarcz, at Guernsey.

Captain W. Losack, to the Beaver, vie: Pelly.

Captain Pelly to the Romulus, vie: Losacls.

Captain F. Mason to the Rattler.

Lieutenant Mason, to the Rose cutter.

Mr. Allen to be Purser of the Princess Royal.

Captain M‘Gnire, to the signal post at Cork; and

Lieutenant Rose, to the Impress service in London.

The Hon. Captain G. Elliott is appointed to the Maidstone, w'u Mowbrap

appointed to the Active.

Captain W. H. Bennett, to the Tribune, vice Towry indisposed.

Captain P. Malcolm, to the Royal Sovereign, vice Curry.

Mr. john Allen, to he Surgeon of the Princess Royal. ' .'

Captain C. Rowley, to the Medusa.

Captain Durham, to the Ambuscade, at this port.

Captain Matter, to the Meteor.

Captain Farquhar, to the Acheron.

Captain T. Wells, to the Windsor Castle, at this port, vice Bertie.

—— Burke, Esq. to be Purser of the Victory,

George Parker, Esq. to be a Commissioner of the Navy.

Captain Coffin, to be Commissioner of Plymouth Dock Yard, in the room of

Captain Fanshawe, superannuated.

Hon- Captain Grey, to the Royal Charlotte Yacht, and the command of the

vessels in the river Thames.

Captain Foote, to the Princess Augusta.

Captain Pellew, to the Naiad, 1n": Wallis.

Captain Evans, to the Sea Fencihles at Cork; and

Captain Humphries, to the Prospero.

.Mr. john Allen, late of the Princess Royal, to he Surgeon of the Royal 50'

Vertigo.
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BIRTHS.

‘ On the tfith Ianuary, at Bedgrave Hall, Suffolk, the Lady of Rear-Admiral

“'ilson, of a daughter.

Lately, at Funtington, Sussex. the Lady of Sir James Dufi', of a son.

Lately, at Wolton House, the Lady of Captain Tremenheere, of the Royal

Marines, of a son.

At Sir Home Popham’s, York-place, Penman-square, Lady Popham, of a

daughter.

 

It'lARR IAGES.

On the 29th December, at St. Luke's Church, Chelsea, Richard Longlield

Davis, l‘sq. R. N. to Miss Rehecea Mary Marshall.

On the 3th! December, Lieutenant :mith, of the Royal Marines, to Miss

Murray.

Lieutenant C. D. Williams, of the Royal Navy, to Miss Maria Stable, niece

of Lieutenant-Colonel Sir Daniel Williams, of the lat Royal Tower Hamlets

militia.

Lately, at Plymouth, Captain Oshorne, of the Royal Navy, to h’liss Hawker,

daughter of Colonel Hawker, of the Prince of Walcs's Volunteers, of that.

place.

Lately. at Beethaven, Lieutenant Bowden. of the Royal Marines,'of hi9

Majesty‘s ship Prince of Wales, to Miss O. Sullivan, of that place.

 

OBII'UARY.

Lately, on board his Majesty's ship Bellcrophon, ofl‘ Cape Francois, in the

a in year of his age, Lieutenant lJame» Iuhnston, of the Royal Marines, youngest

son of john Johnston, Esq. Vio et Bank.

On the 23d December, on board the Chalmers “'est-Indiaman, at Spithead,

Captain Hudson, of that ship : he was killed by the cable, which was Vt‘tl'ltlg

out during the gale of wind.

On the 28th December, near Eton College, Catharine Anna Schombt'rg, wife

of Alexander Wilmut Schomberg, Esq. Captain in the Royal Navy, and last

surviving daughur of the late Stepncy Rawson Stcpney, lisq. of Castle

Darrow, King“: County, Ireland.

()n the 29th December, at “'esthorull, in her 94th year. Mrs. Flizaheth King,

relic: of Matthew King. Esq. who died Captain of his lt'lfljCSly‘S ship Syren, in

the East Indies, and whom she survived more than fifty years.

Same day, at Havant, Charles Marshall, Esq. fifty-five years a Lieutenant in

the Navy.

’ At l’adsmw, Lieutenant Retaliek, of the Royal Navy. brother of Captain '

Retalick, and late of Porttca. This Gentleman was Wounded in the arm on

board the Monarch, in the Dutch action of r797,which was the remote cause of

his death.

A few days since, suddenly, Mr. Strong, Purser of his Majesty‘s ship Galatea.

0n the 13th lanuary, at Deal, after a few days' illness, the Rev. H. Dalmer,

aged 2.8, Chaplain of the Isis, and private Chaplain to the Duke of St. Album;

of whom it Were not hyperbolical to say, that it were impossible to spcalt in

sufficient temia;-ln him were united the Christian, the friend, and the gentle

man! his easy, courteous, and tractable disposition, joined to the warmest zeal

and iety, are the theme of regretful admiration. He was not as an bin-ling,

but aithlul in performing the precepts which he rattqht, by actions the most

endearing and commendable; thus strongly exemplifying, that he duly helievcd

and felt the sacred truths he preached. His loss is most tinccrely felt by Cap

tain l.obb and the Ollicers of the Isis, by whom he was affectionately cistern-sed

A few days since. at Rushronlt Hall. near Bury. Captain Davers, of the Royal

Navy, eldest son of Sir C. S. Daverl. Barn, and late Commander of the Active,

which he resigned a few months since in the Mediterranean.

/
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THE HONOURABLE ROBERT DIGBY,

ADMIRAL 01' THE \\'Hl'l‘l !QUADRON

   

“ Britons proceed! the subject d:ep command,

" Awe With your NLH'JCS every hostile land :

" Vain are their threats, their armies all are vain;

“ They rule the balanc'd world, who rule the main."

M a 1. L e r.

“ EPUTATION,” observes Dr. Johnson, “ is a meteor,

“ which blazes awhile and disappears for ever; and,

“ if we except a few transcendent and invincible names,

“ which no revolutions of opinion or length of time is able

" to suppress, all those that engage our thoughts or diversify

“ our conversation, are every moment hasting to obscurity,

“ as new favourites are adopted by fashion.” To protract

the departure of this evanescent fame, to preserve to a distant

period the memory ofgreatness, to weave a perennial garland

for the brow of bravery and virtue, is one of the solacing

duties of an historian. A pleasure such as this have we

frequently experienced ; for many a memorial have 'we

formed, which, when the hand that penned it shall have

ceased its functions, will proudly tell, to future generations,

the heroic deeds of their ancestors!

The Honourable Robert Digby, Admiral ofhis Majesty’s

White Squadron, is the personage 'whose professional cha

racter now attracts our attention, and whose actions we in

tend to record. Mr. Digby, brother to the late, and uncle

to the present Earl of that title, is the third son of Edward,

hilnselfthe third son of \Villiam, the fifth Lord Digby, of

the kingdom ofIreland, and of Charlotte, the only surviving

daughter of Sir Stephen Fox, sister to Stephen, the first

Earl of llchcster, and to Henry, Lord Holland. We cannot

ascertain the exact age of Admiral Digby ; but, as his father’s

marriage took place in the year 1729, and as his first entrance

into the service was so early as the year 1744. it seems fair

to presume, that his birth must have been sometime between

1732 and 173;. '

In the beginning of the year 1744, as we have stated, Mr.

Digby first went to sea, in the Edinburgh, 2. seventy-gun

Eav- 690m. filoLXI. n
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ship, under the command of Captain Thomas Cotes". In

1746, he was deprived, by death, of the protecting care of

his paternal parent.

We have not been able to trace our Officer through the

earlier years of his progress; but 'we find his first com

mission, as Post Captain, to bear the date of August 5,

1755. He was then appointed to the Solebay frigate; and,

in the year following we believe, he was promoted to the

command of the Dunkirk, a sixty-gun ship.

In the autumn of 1757, a descent was meditated on the

French coast, principally with a view to the destruction of

Rochfort, one of the enemy’s principal naVal arsenals“.

For this purpose, a fleet of sixteen sail of the line, &c. was

equipped, and intrusted to the command of Sir Edward

Hawke, having under him Vice—Admiral Knowles and Rear

Admiral Brodrick- Upwards of 7000 land forces, com

manded by Sir John Mordaunt, sailed with this expedition,

from which very high expectations were raised. The Dun

kirk formed a part of this fleet; but we believe Captain

Digby had no opportunity of distinguishing himself, as, the

object of the equipment having been found impracticable,

the whole flotilla returned to Spithead.

Captain Digby remained, we believe, nearly two years on

the Channel station. At the end of the year 1758, the Dun

kirk was appointed to sail with Commodore Keppel, as'one

of the squadron which was equipped for the purpose of re

ducing the French settlement of Gorée, on the coast of

Africa 1-. This expedition, unlike the former in which

' Vii: The NAVAL Cuxomcn, Vol. 1. pages to and n9.

1- In our Memoirs of the Life of the late Augustus Lord Keppel, (vide the

NAVAL CHRONICLE, Vol. VII. p. 283,) we have given the Commodore's ofli

cial dispatches, &c.; but we flatter ourselves, that the following more detailed

account of the reduction of Gorée, extracted from Tb: Field of Man, will prove

generally interesting to our readers :

“ After the fleet had discovered the flag on the summit of the hill on the island

of Corrie, the Commodore sent a frigate, under French colours, a-head of the

squadron, with orders, as soon as'she came open with the island, to hoist an

English ensign on the mizen peak, being the French signal for that day, in
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Captain Digby was engaged, proved completely successful.

Commodore Keppel having left a sufficient garrison for the

order to deceive them, but no notice was taken of it. They were aitcrwarda

infonrted, that the French for some time flattered thcm=elves with the hopes of

their being in reality a fleet from France, but finding in the end, that when all

the squadron hoisted the same colours, they did not salute the fort. which is a

thing always done, they were soon undeceived. About two o’clock, as they

passed the island, they hauled down the French, and put abroad the English

ensign. At three they anchored in the road of Gorée, the island bearing south

West by south about four miles, and in eighteen fathom water; the Saltash

being ordered, with the transports, to bear down‘ to a bay between Point

Gotée and Point Battabal, in order for the more convenient and speedy landing

ofthc troops on board them, if the ships of war should find occasion to call

them.

On the morning of the 28th of December, at four o'clock, all the fiat-bot

tomed boats were sent on board the transports, for disembarkng the troops,

which was finished, and all of them (to the number of 600 men) in their respec

tive boats before nine in the morning. duringr which time the ships of war

finished also their preparations. It was thought most prudent 'to attack the

island on the west side, not because it Was the weakest, but a reason more co

gent to so formidable a squadron, was its bring the lee side, that should, in

that case, their cables be cut away by a chain shot, or any other accident, the

ship or ships. without any danger, might put to sea, and beating windward,

renew the action. The eldest Captain, Mr. Sayer, in the Nassau, was ordered

to lead the line of battle on the right, anchoring abreast of St. Peter's battery

of five guns: the Dunkirk followed in the order, and was to bring up abreast

of a battery 2 little to the north of the former: to him followed the Commo

dore in the 'l'otbay, taking for his part the west-point battery of five guns with

the western corner of St. Francisco‘s Fort of four guns: Captain Knight, in

the Fougueux, having the second station on the left, bringing up the rear

(having direction, at the same time, to cover the other bomb on his starboard

quarter), had allotted to his share the mortar battery of eight guns, so called

from two large mortars which are covered by that battery. The moment the

first ship had dropped her anchor from her stern, she was to hoist a pendant at

her mizen peak, to acquaint the neat ship that she had brought up; thus the

second was to acquaint the third when she brought up, and so of the rest; and

lastly, they were ordered to be particularly careful not to fire a gun, until

each had his ship abreast of his station, and moored both ahead and astcrn_

With these dtrections and orders, the Commodore bid his Captains farewell;

and while they took leave of each other, Mr. Koppel“: last orders were, to get

on board their ships as fast as possible, and lead on. It was about nine o'clock,

when the Prince Edward, with the I-‘iredralte bomb, bore down towards the

island, and in about tin minutes began the action, by throwing a shell from

the bomb in a moment. '1 he enemy returned the fire from both forts and

batteries, and, with their second shot, were fortunate enough to carry away the

Prince Edwards ensign staff, and set fire to a chest of arms close by it, which

blowing up, killed one of the marines. Encnuraged by so successful an onset,

and finding the ships did not return their fire, they levelled some of their

pieces so Well, that Captain Fortcscue, .Mr. Llliott of the Marines, his Master,

4.
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protection of the captured settlement, returned to England,

whither he was accompanied by our Officer.

with two Midshipmen, had all of them nigh suffered with one shot, which

went through the midst of them, as they stood together, impatiently looking

out for their second. Another shot coming through the aftermost port of the low

er deck, broke the truck from the gun, but going out at the opposite port, hap

pily did not hurt a limb. One in particular was more merciless, striking upon an

iron bolt of about eighteen inches in length, it carried it out of the timber,

bending and rudely bruising it in its passage. till meeting with the unfortunate

Lieutenant “'est, it bore away one ofhis hips, and carrying him to the opposite

side of the ship, bruised him from the shoulder to the hip in a manner so

shocking, that it had been happy had it deprived him of life at once. Another,

on account of the heroism of a private sailor, deserves notice: being in the fore

top, and having one of his legs carried away by a shot, with the heart of a

lion, let himself down from thence, hand under hand, by a rope, saying at the

same time “ he should not have been sorry for the accident, it he had done his

duty; but that it gave him pain to think he should die without having killed

an enemy."

Meantime the Commodore was not an idle spectator: he saw the Nassau tedious

in getting under sail; but as there could he no reason to suspect an Officerof such

approved courage as Captain Sayer, he turned his thoughts to other matters.

Observing that the Firedrake overcharged her mortars, (all her shells falling

vastly beyond the island to the south,) and which they could not discern them

selves, he sent his boat on board the Furnace bomb, desiring them to avoid the

error of the other; and as the enemy seemed bent upon sinking the Prince lid

ward and the Firedralcc, endeavoured by their firing to divert the enemy from

the others, which were in danger. These orders were immediately obeyed:

the Furnace gcning under the l‘ougueux‘s stern, began to fire with some sue.

ccss. Meantime the Commodore seeing the Nassau did not bear down to the

relief of the Prince Edward, sent his boat to know the reason; Captain Sayer

replied, he expected a signal, or orders to that purpose. “'hethcr Captain

Sayer in his hurry was not so attentive as he ought, is not certain ; but all the

other ofticers understood the Commodore's orders, which they say were de

livered calm and distinct : however, this is a point no one can pretend to deter

mine, as it certainly is (however we may talk at home) a Wonder that the

bravest at such a time are so little confused as they are. The Nassau imme

diately bore away to her station, and made ample satisfaction for her delay.

The winds now, as the sun grew warm. began to lull, which greatly hindered

the Commodore's ship, and the Fougueux, from getting up as early as they

Wished; besides which, a signal was given for the Captain of the Furnace bomb

to come under the Torbay’a stern; upon which. by accident, she ran athwart

the Fougueur's lee bow, which proved not a little their hindrance, when by

the lulling of the winds they could least spare it : however, patience “as the

only remedy, as they could not run down their friends; but when they did get

up, they found their assistance was very little needed, for a ship was hard upon

the enemy, whose warm force they very well knew (she being once their own

property), and was now ready to pour forth allher vengeance upon her old at:

quaintance, which might have proved an inducement to their more speedy sur

render; for the fury of the Torbay alone seemed :ullicicnt to have raZed therety
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After Captain Digby returned froni Africa, he was em

ployed under Sir Edward Hawke; and, in I759 participated

in the memorable victory obtained by that Ofliccr over the

foundation of the island itself; the fire from that ship being so terrible, so near,

and so well aimed, that none but madmen would have stood it: the ship was in

one continual blaze of fire; and that part of the island itself on which she lay,

was darkened by a cloud of smoke, sand, and earth, to a degree wonderful,

Many hundreds of Negroes lined the opposite shore. to see the engagement,

and inspire the disputants: ships bearing down under topsails only against

stone walls, receiving the fire of the enemy with undauntcd resolution, even to

holding them unworthy a return, and following a behaviour of this kind, with

that fiercencss natural to enraged British sailors.

The French, who, the better to encourage their slaves, and to draw in the

free Negroes to a more cheerful assistance, had painted the English in the most

shocking colours, at which being terrified with fear of falling into our hands,

pritked the soldiers with their lanccs, reproaching them with the names of pol

troons and cowards, who were the first that fled from their quarters. The

Governor of St. Michael‘s fort being told that it was impossible to keep the

soldiers longer against a fire which was not to be withstood, sent this message,

“ Every man to his quarters on pain of death." Soon after the Governor Was

informed that three boats were landed, or were landing forces on the island,

upon which the Governor was prevailed upon to strike his flag; and it was well

for them they did, as the Commodore was that inutant giving orders for a sig

nal for the Furnace bomb to come close under him in the Torbay, and to fire

from his mortars grape-shot of pound balls amongst the enemy. The Commo

dore then immediately sent a Lieutenant, attended by his Secretary, to wait

upon the Governor; but before they got from the boat, they were met by

M. St. jean, the Governor, on the beach, who asked them on what terms the

Honourable Mr. Keppel proposed he should surrender. They asked him if he

had not already struck his flag; he answered, No; he only meant it as a signal

for a parlcy. Upon which he was told, that the Commodore would hear of no

terms but his own; upon which he answered, if that was the case, he knew

how to defend himself. To which they replied, that the Commodore had

brought up in such a situation, that no gun could harm him if they stood out

fora month ; then putting off, told him, that as soon as the Commodore should

fire one gun over the island, they might begin again when they pleased. In

the meantime Mr. chpel, not knowing the procedure, had ordered all the

Lit‘utenants to appear upon the deck; but the return of the boat informing him

of what had passed, he ordered each to his proper station again, and agreeable

to the signal left with the enemy, fired a gun over the island, and immediately

after gave them a whole broadside, the other ships following his example, as their

guns were in readiness; but before they could reprimc thtir guns, the Cover

l-nr findng it impossible to keep his soldiers to their quarters, dropped the regi

mental colours over the walls, as a signal of surrendering; and about noon, or

a little after, the Commodore sent a party of his marines on shore, who took

possession of the ile‘nd. the Governor surrendering himself and garrison pri

soners at discretion; and matching up to l‘ort St. Michael, hoisted the British

Colours, tndmg the ceremony with three huzzas from the batticments of the

tiudfl, by the foot of the flag-staff."
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French Admiral,the Marquis de Confians. In 1760, he

was ordered on the Mediterranean station. In this service,

several privatcers were captured, and the enemy’s trade was

much annoyed; but nothing of any importance, for a con

siderable time, occurred. The Dunkirk was one of the

squadron which was dispatched under Captain H. Palliser,

to intercept the enemy’s squadron, which had escaped from

Toulcn, and sailed for Constantinople with the French

Ambassador. The enemy were seen by Palliser; but before'

he could get up with them, they took shelter in the Isle of

Candia, where they remained blocked up, until the English

Commander was necessitated to make for Gibraltar to refit.

Shortly after the accession of his present Majesty to the

throne, Captain Dighy was elected a representative in par~

liament for the city of \Vells.

From this period, till 1775, we have not learned that Mr.

Digby held any naval appointment. Indeed, the rigours of

sixteen years’ service seem to demand that relaxation which

a time of peace could best admit. On the 4th of April,

however, in 1775, Captain Digby was appointed a Colonel

of Marines, as successor to John, Earl of Bristol, who was

then promoted to the rank of a flag ollicer.

Hostilitics between England and France had been for

some time anticipated; and, in March 1778, an embargo

was laid on all the British ships in the French ports. Pre

viously to this, Captain Digby had been appointed to the

Ramillies, a seventy-four gun ship. The command of the

Channel fleet having been conferred on the Honourable

Admiral Keppel, Captain Digby sailed with him, in June,

on a cruise to the Bay of Biscay. On this cruise, some I

captures were made which put Admiral Keppel in possession

of the state of the French force in Brest, which consisted of

thirty-two sail of the line, and ten or twelve frigates, ready

for sea. On the receipt ofthis information Admiral [Kep

pel returned for a reinforcement. On the-27th of June,

the English fleet cast anchor at Spithead; and, on the 8th

of the subsequent month, the French fleet, under the com
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mand of the Comte d’Orvilliers, sailed from Brest. On the

following day, Admiral Keppel having augmented his force

to thirty sail of the line, left Spithead; and, on the 23d of

July, the hostile fleets came in sight of each other. It was

not, however, till the 27th that the British Admiral could

come up with the enemy ; when, signals for engaging having

been made, a heavy and incessant cannonade was main

taincd for nearly two hours, as the fleets passed on contrary

tacks ". In this action, the Ramillies, which had been ap

pointed to lead on the larboard tacks, had twelve men killed

and twenty-one wounded. The whole loss of the English

Was I33 killed, and 365 wounded; that of the French, 165

killed, and 529 wounded. ‘

The proceedings of the Court-martial, which was subse

quently held on Admiral Keppel, are well known, and are

circumstantially related in our Memoirs of that Officer.

On the 19th of March, 1779, Captain Digby was pro—

moted to the rank of Rear-Admiral of the Blue. On the

15th of June following, the Rear-Admiral having hoisted

his flag on board the Prince George, of ninety-eight guns,

his Royal Highness Prince William Henry, since created

Duke of Clarence, embarked with him to serve as a Mid

shipman. To be intrusted with the superintendance of the

nautical education of the Prince, was a distinguishing mark

of royal confidence and favour, which Mr. Digby’s subse

quent attention to his charge has amply proved could not

have been more judiciously conferred. On the day follow

ing his Royal Highness's embarkation, the Prince George

sailed with the Channel fleet, under Admiral Sir Charles

Hardy, the Rear-Admiral commanding one of the Divisions,

to cruise in the Bay. On this service our Officer remained

duringthe summer. The French and Spanish fleets made

their appearance in the Channel; but no engagement took

place, nor did any thing else worthy ofnotice occur.

' For a particularly full, accurate. and interesting account of this memorable

engagement, we must refer our readers to the Biographical Memoirs of Admiral

'Keppcl, Vol. VII. page 2.97, of the N-AMI. Cuaos [Cl-l.
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The Garrison of Gibraltar having long been subjected to

the privations attendant on aclose blockade, at the latter end

of the year 1779, Rear Admiral Digby was nominated second

in command, with Sir G. Rodney, and Sir L. Ross, of the

fleet destined to sail for its relief. This force, which consisted

of twenty-two ships of the line, eight frigates, and a cutter,

with a considerable number ofstore ships, and the trade for the

Il/lediterranean and the West Indies, sailed from Spithead on

the 25th of December; and, on the 8th of January follow

ing, being then about fifteen leagues to the west of Cape

Finisterre, at day-break, a fleet of twenty-one sail was dis~

covered to the N.E. These ships afterwards proved to be

a Spanish convoy, bound from St. Sebastian’s to Cadiz,

laden with naval stores, provisions, &c. under the escort of

seven ships and vessels of war, belonging to the Royal Ca

racas Company. The British Admiral gavetorders for a

general chase; and his ships being in excellent condition,

and mostly coppercd, they gained fast upon the enemy, and

by one o’clock the whole squadron was captured *1 The

Guipuscaio, a sixty-four gun ship, was immediately named

the Prince William, in compliment to his Royal Highness

Prince William Henry, in whose presence she was taken.

This capture Was a fortunate occurrence for the Officers and

seamen concerned, and was also of considerable national im

portance.

On the 16th of the same month (Ianuary,) the Spanish

fleet, under the command of Don Juan de Langara, was

discovered of St. Vincent. The account of the chase, and

of the action which succeeded, we shall present to our read

ers in the words of Admiral Rodney’s oflicial letter on the

occasion :

At one, P.M. the Cape then bearing north four leagues, the Bed

ford made the signal for seeing a fleet in the 3.13. quarter; I imme

diately made a signal for the line of battle abreast, and bore down

upon them; but before that could be well effected, I perceived the

' For the order in which the English fleet sailed from Spithead, and for the

line of battle, and other particulars, wide the NAVAL CHRONICLE, Vol. I.

p. 371 and 372.
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enemy were endeavouring to form a line of battlé ahead vupon the

starboard tack ; and as the day was far advanced, being unwilling to

delay the action, at We P.M. I hawled down the signal for the line

of battle a-breast, and made that for a general chase; the ships to

engage as they came up by rotation, and to take the lee-gage in order

to prevent the enemy’s retreat into their own ports.

At four, RM. perceiving the headmost ships very near the enemy,

I made the general signal to engage and close. In a few minutes

the four headmost ships began the action, which was returned with

great briskness by the enemy. At forty minutes past four one of

the enemy's line-of-battle ships blew up with a dreadful explosion,

and every person perished. At six, RM. one of the Spanish ships

struck. The action and pursuit continued with a constant fire

till two o'clock in the morning; at which time the Minorca, the

headmost of all the enemy’s ships, having struck to the Sandwich,

after receiving one broadside, and all firing having ceased, I made

the signal to bring to.

The loss sustained by the British fleet in this action was

32 killed, and toz wounded. Our acquisitions were—the

Phoenix of eighty guns, the Spanish Admiral’s flag ship;

the Monarca, the Princessa, and the Diligcnti, of seventy

guns each. The St. Julian, and St. Eugenio, of seventy guns

each, also surrendered; but they were afterwards driven on

shore by the violence of the wind, and one or both of

them lost. The St. Domingo, of the same force, was the

ship which blew up in the action.

Two frigates were dispatched to Tangier, to acquaint his

Britannic Majesty’s Consul with this important victory;

and, Sir George Rodney being unacquainted with the Bay

of Gibraltar, Rear-Admiral Digby led in the fleet, which,

with the whole of its prizes, arrived safely on the 29th of

the month.

About the middle of February, the Commander in Chief

proceeded to the West Indies, leaving Mr. Dighy with thir

teen sail of the line, and the Spanish prizes, under orders to

'return to England.

On the 23d of the month, Rear-Admiral Digby fell in

with a French convoy, consisting of thier sail, bound i.

Mab- QIbron. (MLXI. o
\
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the Mauritius, with naval and military stores, under the

protection of two ships “ of sixty-four guns each, two ships

armed mflutc, and a frigate. A pursuit was instantly com

menced; but, the weather being extremely boisterous, and a

dark night succeeding, the greater part of the enemy effected

their escape. Three of the convoy, however, were captured,

and the commanding ship, the Protliée, struck to the Reso

lution, then commanded by Sir Chaloner Ogle, about one

' o’clock on the following morning.

On the 26th of September, 1780, after‘ his return home,

our Officer was advanced to be Rear-Admiral of the Red.

He continued to be employed as Commander ofa division of

the Channel fleet till the month of August, r78r, when he

was ordered to America, with the Prince George, the Ca

nada, and the Lion, for the purpose of reinforcing Admiral

Graves, and to take the chief command. On the 24th of

September he arrived at Sandy Hook, where he found every

ship that was ready for sea collected by Admiral Graves,

with a view of bringing to an action the French fleet, under

de Grasse, who at that time was blockading the Chesapeak

and the port of York Town, where the Earl of Cornwallis

'had taken post with the English army. On the 19th of Oc

tober, Admiral Graves sailed from Sandy Hook, having

taken 700 troops on board for the relief of Lord Cornwallis;

and, on the 24th, his fleet arrived off the Chesapeak. Unfor

itunately, however, this expedition was of no avail, for Lord

Cornwallis had been compelled to surrender a week before

the arrival of the reinforcements. Admiral Graves returned

to New York, and, on the 10th of November, resigned the.

command of the fleet to his successor, and sailed for Jamaica
in the London. i

De Grasse having resumed his station in the West Indies,

the British force immediately followed him. Our Oflicer

shifted his flag from the Prince George to the Lion, ofsixty

four guns, and detached every other ship of the line under

" 'i ‘ ' ‘ " The Prothc'e and the Ajax.

'0
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his command with Sir Samuel Hood, for the better protection

of our West Indian possessions. Naval hostilities having

been thus transferred from the American coast, very little

worthy of particular notice occurred on that station, where

Mr. Digby continued the command, during the remainder

ofthe war. His cruisers, however, were generally success~

ful; some spirited actions were fought; many ofthe enemy’s

privateers were taken; and, by the vigilance and activity of

the Commander, our trade in that quarter of the world was

amply protected.

At the beginning ofjanuary, 1784, Mr. Digby‘arrived in

England, having quitted the American command. Since

that period he has not once hoisted his flag. His progressive

rise to the rank of full Admiral, which he now holds, has

been as follows :—On the 24th of September, 1787, he was

made Vice-Admiral of the Blue ; on the 21st of September,

1790, Vice-Admiral of the White ; on the 1st of February,

1793, Vice-Admiral of the Red; on the 12th of April,

1794, Admiral of the Blue; and, on the tst of June, 1795,

Admiral of the White.

Of Mr. Digby’s family connexions we know nothing '

farther than that, on the 17th of August, 1784, he was

married, by special licence, to Mrs. Jauncy, the eldest

daughter of Andrew Elliott, Esq. late Lieutenant Governor

of New York.

Our readers will regret to learn, that this distinguished

Officer has uniformly through life declined sitting for his

portrait; consequently it is not in our power to gratify

them with his personal likeness. If, however, at any future

period, a painting of him should fall into our possession;

we shall be happy in the opportunity of having it engraven

for the NAVAL CHRONICLE
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NAVAL ANECDOTES,

CGMMERCIAL HINTS, RECOLLECTIONS, Sec.

NAN'IBS IN GURGITI VAI'I'O.

  

PORTRAIT AND CHARACTER OF ADMIRAL CORNWALLIG.

HE following account ofthis highly distinguished Officer

is extrathd from " Public Chammrs of 1803—1804," re

cently published:

In respect to person, he is of the middle size, stout and portly,

with a certain degree ofprominence before, which may be supposed to

add dignity to a Commander in Chief, and must be allowed not to

be unbecoming in an Officer now in the sixtieth year of his age.

As to talents, his skill and bravery are undoubted, his seamanship

is in particular in high repute; and a long apprenticeship, of more

than forty years, during which he has had fewer intervals of relaxation

on shore, than perhaps any other Officer of equal rank in the British

navy, has enabled him to acquire a degree of professional capability,

which renders no disaster unknown, and no situation unusual t5 him.

In point of habits, he is a reserved rrian; and is so little desirous of

bustle when on shore, that on its being observed, during a temporary

residence near Chichester, that,“he must be very lonely, " he re.

plied, “ that the cabbage-stocks in his garden were sufiicient company

for him."

At times he enjoys his glass freely ; but is so abstcmious while on

duty, that he has been known for six months together to drink no

more than a couple of glasses of wine at dinner, after which he care

fully abstained from any other refreshment during the succeeding part

of the day. '

It has always been usual for British sailors, with that frankness so

conspicuous in their characters, to designate their favorite Command

ers by means of some apposite expression, originating in some

peculiarity, arising either out of their persons or their manners. Ac

cordingly, Boscawen was familiarly termed way-uni Dire,- Pye, so

long Port-Admiral at Portsmouth, was always called Nozry; Earl

Howe, whose very name is still adored in the Navy, received the

appellation of Blurb Dirk ; while Admiral Cornwallis, on account of

a certain twirl of his fingclr and thumb, added to a sleek and ruddy

countenance, and a wig somewhat similar to that seen in front of

a nobleman's carriage, is frequently denominated Coarbie, and Mr.

(Hip. '
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FATE OF M. DE LA PEYROUSB

The mystery which has enveloped the fate of this distinguished

navigator has excited universal curiosity and commiseration- Some

faint hopes of the possibility of his preservation have at times been

indulged; but. it seems to be now ascertained, that he has fallen a

victim, either to the hands of assassins. or to that still more dreadful

misfortune, the want of food. An American newspaper of the 19th

of December last, contains the following statement:

" The certainty of the fate of the two ships under the direction of

M. Péyrouse, will give relief to the public mind, though we must

ever deplore the melancholy event which deprived the world of the

services of that truly eminent Commander. By several gentlemen,

lately from the Isle of France, it is reported—That a Danish ship,

in her passage to.China in the eastern route, took from an uninha

bited island an officer and four or five men belonging to the ships

commanded by M. Péyrouse, who were so emaciated and worn down

for want of food, that they survived only a few days; and that

papers, containing the history of their shipwreck, and particulars of

getting on shore among the natives, &c. were in possession of the

Government of the Isle of France.

" The tale related by the unfortunate Officer and men to the

Dance on board the ship before they died, is, as nearly as I can‘

learn, as followsz—Thc ships left Port Jackson, and, after sailing

some time, were unfortunately driven among the rocks, and ship

wrecked ; the principal part of the Officers and crews landed in safety,

and preserved great part of the stores, &c. They found the natives

numerous, and apparently hospitable; after remaining some time on

the most peaceable terms with them, it was determined to build a

small vessel from parts of the wreck and the stately trees abounding

in their neighbourhood, and to seek out some European settlement,

whence they could procure a passage to their own country. In the

prosecution of this hopeful scheme, they cut down several trees to

commence the business: not thinking it of any consequence to the

natives, they did not formally ask leave of them to use their timber;

the savages, however, most unluckily conceiving their rights invaded,

became instantly alarmed, and all their former friendly intercourse

immediately ceased. It was not long before they became perfectly

hostile, and, watching an opportunity when the French were off their

guard (which was unhappin sometimes the case from necessity, but

too frequently from want of discipline), they fell upon them from all

quarters in a very numerous body, when a most horrible massacre en

sued. The voyage of M. Péyrouse had been brought up within a

6
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few days to this fatal period, and had been deposited in a safe place

known to all the Officers: the Oliicer who had escaped thus far in

the cruel business, flew to the spot, snatched the papers, fled to one

of the boats, where he was joined by four or five men, and instantly

put to sea, leaving his unhappy countrymen in the merciless hands of

the savages, whom they supposed were very soon overpowered and

butchered by their treacherous friends. Happy to find themselves out

of the reach of one danger, they continued braving others until they

fell in with an island where they landed (and here probably they lost

their boat). On this island they remained some months, perhaps

many, suffering extremely from the want of food and raiment, until

Providence brought the Danish ship to their relief, who took them

oil in a wretched situation, worn down by hunger and thirst to skele

tons. Notwithstanding erery attention was paid them which humanity

could dictate or tenderness suggest, they survived only time enough to

relate their woeful tale.-—Sa!m Register.

CHARACTER OF A SAILOR

A sailor is a pitched piece of reason caulked and tackled, and only

studied to dispute with tcmpests. He is part of his own provision,

for he lives ever pickled ; a fair wind is the substance of his creed, and

fresh water the burden of his prayers. He is naturally ambitious, for

he is ever climbing out of sight; as naturally he fears, for he is ever

flyinrr: Time and he are every where; ever contending who shall

arrive first: he is Will winded, for he tires the day, and out-runs

darkness: his life is like a hawk’s, the best part mewed; and if he

live till three costs, is a master; he sees God’s wonders in the deep,

but so as they rather appear his play-fellows, than stirrers of his zeal :

nothing but hunger and hard rocks can convert him, and then but

his upper deck neither, for his hold neither fears nor hopes ; his sleeps

are but reprievals of his dangers, and when he awakes, it is but next

stage to dying : his wisdom is the coldest part about him, for he ever

points to the north, and it lies lowest, which makes his valour every

tide OVCl'l’ldW it. In a storm it is disputable whether the noise be. more

his or the elements; and which will first leave scolding? on- which

side of the ship he may be saved best? whether his faith he star

board faith or larboard, or the helm at that time not all his hope of

heaven ! His keel is the emblem of his conscience ; till it be split, he

never repents—then no farther than the land allows him. His lan

guage is a new confusion, and all his thoughts new notions : his body

and his ship are both one burden; nor is it known who stows most

wine, or rolls most, only the ship is guided—he has no stern ; a bar

naele and he are bred together, both of one nature, and it is feared

‘ M” '“IMI-fe—
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one reason : upon any but a wooden horse he cannot ride, and if the

wind blows against him he dare not: he swarms up to his seat as a sail

yard, and cannot sit unless he bear a flag-staff: if he be broken

to the saddle, it is but a voyage still; for he mistakes the bridle for

a bowling, and is ever turning his horse’s tail: he can pray, but

it is by rote, not faith, and when he would he dares not, for his

brackish belief hath made him ominous. A rock ora quicksand

pluck him before he is ripe, else he is gathered to his friends at

VVapping.

INSCRIPTION

DESIGNED FOR A MONUMENT TO THE MEMORY OF THE LATE

SIR ANDREW SNAPB DOUGLAS.

Beneath this stone are deposited

The lamented remains

Of Sir ANDREW SNAP! DoucLAs, Knight,

Late Captain of His Majesty's ship,

The ween Charlotte,

And Colonel of Marines :

Vl’ho departed this mortal life,

For one immortal,

On the fourth of ]une,_ 1797,

And in the thirty-fifth year of his age.

His services on the first of June, I 794,

And those of the twenty-third of the same month

In the subsequent year,

It were superfluous to record,

As invidious to deny.

To his skill and perseverance,

To his activity and courage,

On the latter day,

Are to be chiefly ascribed

The capture of three ships of the line

’ on" L’Orient,

Which hejbrced into action ;

Thereby adding another wreath

To the naval glories

Of his country.

His professional character

Thus pourtrayed, _ t .

‘- ~-- _._-- --~ -~. . MN _._______.
- ye
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In the brilliancy and publicity

Of his_achie,vements;

His private virtues will remain

Indelibly engraven

In the bosom of his friends.

Just and liberal in command,

Yet firm, manly, and consistent ;

To his Officers accessible and kind,

To his men a protector and parent,

Beneficent to all,

Severe to none.

In domestic, and in social life,

He was a tender husband,

An affectionate parent,

And a steady friend:

As a Christian, he was meek and unaffected,

And not less amiable than upright

As a man

No common lamentation must attend his obsequies,

No common tears will flow at the repetition of his name :

Sorrow becomes in this place a sanctifieation ;

And those who do not feel,

Must be either below

Or above

Mortality.

A more eloquent pen may delineate his worth :

But where will a more deep affliction - ll

Indite his epitaph ?

May his example inspire the brave

\Vith emulation!

And his rm'gnatian

Instruct the moralist ‘

To die !

 

HARDACRB’S NAVAL IMPROVEMENT;

Henry '1‘. Hardacre, Esq. of the Royal Navy, has recently received

the thanks of the Right Honourable the Lords Commissioners of the

Admiralty, for an excellent and important plan which he has

communicated to their Lordships, for the purpose of keeping the

squadrons of his Majesty’s fleet upon their stations before the enemy's
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Ports in blowing weather. \Ve have been favoured with a sight of

the plan, of which, as far as we can judge without having witnessed

the experiment, we cannot entertain a doubt of its succeeding to the

fullest extent. The machine is likewise of great utility, to prevent a

ship from falling into the trough of the sea ; and, in a gale of wind, to

keep her from the danger of being driven upon a lee-shore, where there

is no anchorage. It will also he found of great importance, itt case a

lhip should lose her sails, carry away her masts, lose her rudder, get be

calmed after a strong gale in a heavy sea, or become otherwise in l

distressed situation.

The invention is rendered invaluable, by its being at once upon to

plain and so easy a principle, that it may be comprehended in an

instant; and two or three seamen can, at any time, construct the

whole machine in a few minutes, out of a part of the ship's materials,

without any loss or expense whatever; as the machine, after it is

done Witll, can with ease be taken to pieces, and those parts which

Composed it used again for their ordinary purposes.

‘ENTISH'S IMPROVED DERRICK FOR LOADING AND

UNLOADING SHIPS

THE principal parts of this machinery are a purchase wheel, pro

perly fastened; a roller to take the rope off that wheel; a break

wheel, and a lever to press on this to lower the weight down; a racket

wheel and paul to stop the roller from going back when hoisting up

the weight ; a ship's mast, or a post in the ground on shore with a

guy, a sliieve to keep the rope extended, and a hook on which the

Weight is fixed. -

By the cranes of almost any construction, there is little difficult

in raising a weight, but accidents too frequently happen in lowering

the lever. The common method of delivering a cargo from ships,

is by a large luff tackle, fixed to the head of the derrick, the end of

the face being brought to the capstern, by which four men can with

difficulty raise a hogshead of sugar; but it requires, at least, five to

lower one down with safety; the weight frequently overpowers that

number, and obliges them to drop from the bars.

To prevent such accidents, Mr. K. has invented the roller with

two inclined planes to his derrick; three turns or more with great

weight of rope, from the purchase-wheel at the head, are to turn

round the centre of the roller, which is taken off as the weight

ascends by a small roller, with two inclined planes, placed a little

above the large roller, a man holding or drawing the rope off until the

weight is as high as “'{lllled ; then the lever is pressed on the break

whct-l, by a weight at the end, sufficient to check the roller, and

mm flbrnn. 610LXI. r -
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make it perfectly easy to the man or boy to ease the rope away as

fast or as slow as he pleasesa The weight being checked by three

powers, the boy holding on the rope, the handle to the roller, and

the lever pressing on the break-wheel.

The derrick may be applied to various uses on shore, on board his '

Majesty’s ships in ordinary, hospital and prison ships, or to get in

the guns and stores of a man of war, by a few hands, before the

proper otiicera and ship's company are ordered on board. The wheel

and roller may be applied to hoist up water from a deep well, and it

will bring up a large quantity with less strength and labour than is

now required by a common wheel and pinion; to hoisting up boats

on board men of war or merchant ships, with more ease and expedi

tion than by the common tackle ; and to lowering them with safety,

as she must go down in a horizontal position into the water, and is

disengaged in a moment ; which prevents accidents, particularly when

the ship has sternway, the boat is often in danger under the counter,

before the tackle can be unhoukcd; four men will be sufiicient to de

liver :1 sugar ship, which with a capstan requires eight. \Vith the

derrick, the patentee asserts, that there is a saving of time and of

rope ; and the machine itself is not liable to get out of order. It will

last as long as the ship; and if an accident oeeurs, it is so simple,

that'any mechanic can repair it.

RECIPE FQR PREVENTING RUST.

CITIZEN Comé has communicated to the Society for the Encou

ragement of National Industry the new process to prevent the effects of

rust and oxidation of metals, which he considers as far more practi

cable and simple, than any other method as yet discovered. “ Take

some of that varnish which the French call wrrni: gra: i1 l'bui/r, of

which the basis is gum copal; the whitest that can be found is the

most proper. Let the essence of turpentine well rectified be mixed

with this in propbrtions of from one-half to four-fifths, according to

the degree in which it is intended that the pieces to be peserved should

retain their metallic brilliancy. The metal is in the first place to

be wiped with a piece of cloth or leather stroneg impregnated with

alkali, then washed in pure water, and afterwards rubbed dry with a

linen cloth. Take a bit of fine sponge, let it be first washed in

water, and afterwards in essence of turpentine, to extract the water:

put a little of the above varnish in a vessel, and then place the sponge

in the midst of it till the whole is imbibed. Let the sp0nge be

squeezed between the fingers till it has discharged very nearly all the

varnish contained in it: let it then be passed lightly over the barrel of

a gun, or any other piece of metal, taking care not to repeat this

 

)
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when the essence has evaporated, which would render the varnish

rough and of unequal tint: let the metal then be dried in a place

secure from dust.“ Citizen Conte' observes, that he has employed this

process with success, and that experience has proved that pieces thus

varnished, under every circumstance, preserve their metallic brilliancy

without the slightest touch of rust.

WASHING wr'rn sea WATER.

DOCTOR Mitchell has discovered and published in the transactions

of the American Society a process by which sea-water may be rendered"

fit for scouring foul. linen without the assistance of soap. Considering

the pestileutial diseases that are occasioned by a neglect of cleanliness

on board ships during long voyages, this discovery may be regarded

36 of the greatest importance.

 
 

MARINE SCENE RY.

 

THE LAND’S also.

HE Land’s End is the most westerly promontory in England,

and, when contemplated with all its adjuncts, cannot fail of

awakening the united sensations of awe, terror, and admiration, even“

in the most placid bosom. The huge and ragged rocks, forming a

barrier to the tumultuous sea; the immense expanse of waters; the

ceaseless roar of the waves; the constantly change-fill effects of light

and shade playing on the surface of the deep; the gliding vessels

sailing in all directions; the various aquatic birds wildly screaming at

the sight of man, or pursuing their instinctive propensities on the

surface of the bowling billows; all combine on this spot, to rivet the

attention of the mind, and fill it with emotions of astonishment at the

sublimity of the prospect. Justly has the Cornish poct' characterised

the scene in the following lines :

on THE sas.

The sun-beams tremble ; and the purple light

lllumes the dark Bolerium, seat of storms ;

High are his granite rocks; his frowning brow

Hangs o'er the smiling ocean. In his caves

Th' Atlantic breezes murmur; in his caves,

Where sleep the haggard spirits of the storm.

\Vild, dreary are the schistine rocks around,

Encircled by the wave, open to the breeze.

' Mr. Davy, the learned and scientific Lecturer at the Royal Institution.
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The haggard cormorant shrieks ; and far beyond

Where the great ocean minglcs with the sky,

.Are seen the Cloud-like islands ', grey with dust;

The point named the Land’s End, was called by Ptolemy, Bole.

rium; by the British bards Penringhuaed, or the Promontory 0?

Blood; and by their historians, Peuwith, or the Promontory to the

Left. Near this craggy clifi' are three caverns, in which the agitated

waters occasionally roar with tremendous fury; and several masses of

rocks are seen above the surface of the sea for above two miles west of

the Land’s End- These are called the Long Ships: and, from the

dangerous situation of this coast, a light-house was erected on the

largest of these rocks in the year 1797, bya Mr. Smith, who ob~

tained a grant from the Trinity House for that purpose, and who is

rewarded by a certain rate on all ships that pass the Land’s End,

 

ADVANTAGES

'HXCH

THE FUR TRADE OF THE NORTH-WEST COAST OF AMERICA

OFFEIS TO GRIAT BRITAIN,

 

HE repeated voyages made since the fifteenth century to dis

coverlthe existence of a northern passage between the Atlantic

and Pacific Oceans, either by sailing eastward round Asia, or west

ward round North America, (by which passage the circuitons route

of the Cape of Good Hope might be avoided), have all tended to

throw a negative upon the question. Yet, although all those voyages

were unsuccessful in the main point, we owe to them a number of

useful discoveries; such as Newfoundland, and the Labradore Coast;

'the Gulph of St. Lawrence, and Canada, Hudson’s Bay, and

others. Captain Cook’s third voyage, beginning in 1776, and end.

ing in 1780, was for the chief purpose of discovering this passage,

the other views being merely accidental and subordinate to that main

design. It terminated, like all the former ones, in a frustration of the

main point; but all the other ends of it were answered in a manner

suited to the great expectations which were formed of the talents of

the conductors. Some new discoveries were made, and many errors

in the supposed geography of the globe Corrected. From the ac

counts published of that voyage, it appears that some important ad

\vantages might be derived to the commerce of this country if a

fur~trade were to be established with the inhabitants of the northwest

coast of America.

' The Scilly Islands may be seen in clear weather from the Land's End,

__,7 _._>____e>_‘ J-_
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The natives of Nootka, or King George’s Sound, bartered the

skins of black bears, sea-otters, wolves, foxes, deer, raeoons, mar

tins, and pole-cats, for knives, ‘chissels, nails, looking-glasses, brass

buttons, or any kind of metal. Captain Cook, at parting, received

from one of the chier two very fine beaver skins, and was earnestly

importnned to pay another visit, when he would have a large stock

of skins ready: a plain proof that there is no want of skins if a

market were established for them. The Fur of the sea-otter, accord

ing to the Russian accounts, is softer and finer than that of any other

animals known by Europeans; and the skin of a full grown one is

sold by the Russians to the Chinese at Kiatchta at From $0 to too

rubles, or lbl. to :01. The breed of the sea-otter, owing to the

place of its resort, can never be exterminatcd, as is nearly the case

with many other animals in Asiatic Russia, from the rapacity of the

' collectors. The natives of Prince William's Sound gave their fine

sea-otter skins for any kind of beads, of which they were very fond;

For long pieces of iron they also exchanged the skins of white and

dirk-brown bears, common and fine martins, seals, racoons, small

ermines, foxes, and the whitish cat or lynx. In some parts of

Cook’s River the natives gave their fur dresses of sea-otters, martins,

bares, white rabbits, and red foxes, for old cloaths, beads, and pieces

of iron; in others, for knives and tobacco.

On the ship’s homeward passage they anchored at Macao; and

Captain King, who went up to Canton, disposed of about :0 skins

of sea-otters, mostly belonging to the late Captains Cook and

Clerk, to a Chinese merchant for 800 dollars. During Captain

King’s absence a very brisk traffic had been carried on at Mecca for

sea-otter skins, the value of which had augmented every day. One

of the sailors disposed ofhis stock alone for 800 dollars; and a few of

the best skins, which were clean, and had been careFully preserved,

produced 120 dollars each. The amount, in goods and cash, obtained‘

[or the whole was zoool. sterling, although at least two-thirds of the‘

quantity originally procured. from the Americans, were then spoiled,

and worn out, or had been disposed of in KamtSChatka. The sailors

were so improvident, that, on their first return from the northward

into tropical climates. their fur-jackets were kicked about deck at

things of no value, though it was known in both ships they were to

make another voyage towards the pole. They were, however, picked“

up by the officers, and packed in easks to be restored to the owners

when needed. If to these facts be added, that the furs were collected‘

without any just ideas as to value; that most of them had been worn

by the savages; that, instead of care being afterwards taken for their

preservation, they were used as bed clothes, and for other purposes,
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during the cruize to the northward; and that the full value was never

given for them in China, (articles of traffic not being looked after on

board King’sehips, nor a knowledge how to dispose of them to ad

vantage, if they happen to come in their way, being to be learnt

there,) the benefits to accrue from a voyage to that part of the Ame

rican coast, with commercial views, will be apparent. Captain King

was fully persuaded that this object might be easily obtained, by

means of our East India Company, not only with a trifling expense,

but even with the prospect of very beneficial consequences; and he

lays down the following scheme for carrying it into execution. He

proposes that the East India Company’s China ships should, each,

carry an additional number of men, making 100 in the whole. Two

vessels, one of 200 tons, and the other of :50, might, according to

his calculation, be purchased at Canton, and equipped for sea, with

one year’s provisions and pay, for 60001. The expense of the requisite

articles for barter is, he says, very inconsiderable. He particularly

recommends that each of the ships should have a forge, five tons of

unwrought iron, and skilful persons to make occasionally such tools

as the Indians should have the greatest liking to. For though halfa

dozen of the finest skins were purchased with twelve large green glass

beads, yet the fancy of the natives for ornamental articles was as

capricious and variable as any European’s; the only sure commodity

was iron. To this might be added several bales of coarse woollen

cloth, two or three barrels of glass and copper trinkets, and a few

groce oflarge pointed case knives.

When the ships are prepared for sea, they will sail with the first

south-west monsoon, which usually sets in about the commencement

of April. He then gives directions for pursuing the course; but as

Captain King considers the prime object of the voyage to be for

making discoveries, and the purchase of skins as a secondary concern

for defraying the expense; and it is intended here to consider it

solely as a commercial undertaking, the commander of any vessel,

which may hereafter go upon such an expedition, must of course be

left to his ownjudgment and the prospect of the markets. ‘

Captain King also proposes that two vessels be sent, not only for

the greater security of the voyage, but because single ships ought

never, in his opinion, to be sent for the purpose of discovery. For

where risks are frequently to be run, and uncertain and dangerous

experiments tried, it can by no means be expected that single ships

should venture so far, as where some security is provided against an

unfortunate accident. X Although this opinion may be extremely well

founded with an eye to voyages of discovery, yet it appears that the

North-west Coast of America is now so exactly ascertained, that the

I
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Arnericans of the North-east Coast (who have gotten the fur-trade,

to which the British discoveries gave rise, solely into their hands,)

make no more of a voyage to it than they Would of one to Europe or

even to the \Vest Indies, frequently sending thither the smallest ships,

brigs, and even sclrooners of less than 100 tons burthen, without any

-eonsort. Nevertheless the voyage is infinitely more tedious to them

than the British, to whose ports the former very frequently, if not

mostly, previously resort across the Atlantic to purchase their articles

of barter for the Indians, such as iron Work, glass beads, &c.

This scheme, however, has never been attempted to be put into

execution by the East India Company; although, from existing cir

cumstanees, they interpose, and prevent all the other merchants of Great

Britain from a very lucrative branch of trade, as will ‘be presently

endeavoured to be shewn. One of the Officers on board the Resolu

tion remarks, that a very beneficial fur-trade might certainly be carried

on with the natives of this vast coaet; but without a northern fanage,

it is too remote for Great Britain to be benefited by such commerce.

\Vith respect to Great Britain, fettered as its commerce is with

the East India charter, his remark is very just; but if its commerce

was unrestrained, his conclusion will be easily proved by experience to

be unfounded. The Americans of the United States, who have, as

before stated, a more tedious voyage to the north-west coast than the

British have, and are obliged to purchase at home, or come to British

ports for their articles of barter, make, notwithstanding, a very bmc

fieial commerce of it. Why cannot the British, with the advantage

of sailing directly from ll'ltll‘ own ports. and with their own manu

factures, do the same? Because the East India Company stand in

their way. The Americans, when they have obtained their cargoes

of furs, carry them to China, exchange them for goods of that coun

try, arrd return with a freight which clears from three to five hundred

per cent. including purchase of articles of barter, and provisions,

freight, seamen's wages, and all other expenses. A direct trade would

be more unproductive to them than to the British, if they were obli

ged to bring their furs home as the British merchants must do, because

the East India Company possess the exclusive privilege of the Chinese

trade. In 1799 a small ship of about 150 tons burtheny carrying

eleven men (including Captain and Mate,) and eight guns, returned

to Boston, in New England, with a cargo, which cleared near 500

per eerrt.; and, in less than a month, several of the Crew sailed again

on a similar expedition in smaller schoorrers from Bristol in Rhode

Island. The ship, according to the account of some of the seamen,

who had made two voyages to the north-West c0a3t, was too large.

One of no tons, carrying (our guns, was fully adulth to the pur
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pose of defence against the natives, and light enough to run into

creeks where a boat would run the hazard of being cut off. So that

the expense of two vessels, proper for this service, is much less than

is calculated by Captain King, who considers the voyage rather as

intended for discovery than trade.

If the East India Company interpose between the other merchants

of Great Britain and this lucrative trade, they ought to take care

that the country loses none of the objects for which so many expedi

tions have been fitted out at a vast expense. Although Captain King

pointed out that they might, at an inconsiderablc expense (and which

in fact may be reduced much below his statement,) benefit themselves,

yet they suffer others (who can by no means cope with them if they

were to take it up,) to run away with the whole advantage. In one

year, ending the 30th of September, 1799, the exports of the ‘Uuited

States to North-west America amounted to 72.94.! dollars; what

must their profits have been? The fur-trade of Canada was once'

thought important enOUgh to be the object of a war with France, as

was that of Nootlt'a Sound, a few years since, of causing an armament

against Spain, although it could not possibly be of utility to any but

the East India Company, who have never thought it worth attending

to; and their charter has been since renewed without noticing it. The

trade of the East India Company to China drains this country of im

mense quantities of dollars, and it is certainly political to substitute,

if it can be done, articles of manufacture for bullion. The Ameri

cans, who have very little of it, wisely purchase with their own pro-s

duee articles of English manufacture fit for Indian markets; bring

their furs to China, and the Chinese productions home, without drain

ing their country of a single dollar. This example ought to be fol—

lowed by the East India Company, and even if one or two hundred

thousand dollars only could be kept annually in the country, it is an

object.

Lord Sheffield in his " Observations on the Commerce of America,”

looks upon the United States as dangerous rivals to Canada in the

fur-trade. Bristh in his “ Commerce of America with Europe,"

says that the proximity of the great establishments “ which the Ame

ricans form at present at Pittsburg, and in many other places of their

possessions beyond the mountains, must insensibly give them great

advantages in this commerce, and make them partake with Canada a

large share of the profits.” “ These advantages," he adds, “ will be

still more certain when the English shall have evacuated the forts of

Niagara, the great establishment of the Straight, and that of Michilli

makinack, a period which the English look forward to with pain."

These evacuations have since been made; and the loss, if any, accru

4.
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DESCRIPTION OF PLAT! CXLIV—PllILOSOPHICAL PAPER& “3

ing from thence to the British nation ought, if it can be done con

sistently with'justice, to be made up elsewhere.

They have an undoubted right to trade'to the North-west Coast of

America; and if the East India Company, who alone during the ex

istenee of their charter can benefit by it, be minded to turn it to

advantage, the articles of barter (the principal of which, iron, would

go as ballast,) may be easily conveyed to China in their ships, and put

on board two or more vessels of 100 tons each. These vessels would

be sufficiently large, as the articles which they carry out and bring

home lie in a small compass. The British, in their traffic of furs thus

procured, would be enabled to undersell the Russians, and the amount

ofthem in bullion would be retained in Great Britain. As the East

India Company would select properer persons for trailic than can be

lupposed to be met with in King’s ships, it does not seem to admit

ofa doubt, but that the undertaking would be very beneficial to

them, and prevent foreign nations from reaping the fruits of our

discoveries.

A Fuexvu TO COMMERCE.

 

DESCRIPTION OF PLATE CXLIV.

HE annexed Portrait of the late Admiral Sir JOHN MOORE, Bart.

K.B. is from a miniature painting in the possession of the Rev.

JlnlCS Stanier Clarke, M. A. An authentic memoir of this brave

Olliccr was given in the Third Volume of our Chronicle'. We

have examined several naval documents relative to the times in which

Sir Moore lived; but the materials From which our account of him

was formed, were so ample and correct, that we have not been able

to meet with any additional particulars of his life.

' Vide page 421’.

m

PHILOSOPHICAL PAPERS.
 

RUSSIAN VOYAGE 0F DISCOVERY

HE following is a copy of a lctter, written by Dr.

Tilesius, Naturalist to the Russian Expedition of Dis

covery, to Dr. Stoever, in Hamburgh; dated from Santa

Cruz, in Teuerifi'c, on the 25th of October, 1803.

I am just returned from an excursion into the country along the

{out of the Peak : at this lime of the year it is impossible to reach the

flat). flprnn. flnLXL g
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summit, nearly half the mountain being covered with ice and Sl'lOWJ

hly tour has been rather fatiguing, yet I am richly rewarded for my

trouble. I have made the most important discoveries, and met with

animals, which we hitherto mistook for plants, having seen them only

in a dried state. I have seen mummies, which are found in caverns

near St. Andre, Sensal, and on Mount Alubasso, and most probably

originate from the ancient inhabitants of this island. For three days

I have been constantly pacing up-hill and down-hill. The banks of'

the port of Oratrava have furnished me with a greater number of

interesting articles, than those of Sensal and Santa Cruz. Most of

the new species I have met with, belong to the families of sea-urchins,

sea-stars, and polypusses.

The soil ofthis island is throughout of volcanic origin, and abounds

with an uncommon variety of lava. rl'he Spanish Governor of the

island, Marquis de Cassicadigal, resides in Santa Cruz; he received

us with great kindness, gave us letters of introduction for Oratrava,

and shewed us in person his two gardens near Santa Cruz, where we

found numerous scarce plants, of which M. Resanoil, our Ambassador,

obtained, at his request, For the Emperor of Russia. The large b0

tanical garden, laid out in the year 1795, in the vicinity of Drawn,

by the Marquis de Nova, who at present resides at Laguna in this

island, far exceeded our expectation. The Marquis has in his service

a Very able gardener, an Englishman of the name of M‘Manus, who

with much good nature entertained usawhole morning with speci

mens of his skill and industry. -He is a good botanist, and intimately

acquainted with the works of Linnzus. I have made a descriptive

catalogue ofa variety of new African species, which he has discovered

on his frequent botanical perambulations in the interior of the country.

In addition to other valuable historical information, I have made a

drawing of an obelisk, and copied several inscriptions, which illustrate

the history of Tenerifi'e. On the obelisk are represented the Q13"

zcs, the former inhabitants of the island, in their ancient costume,

dressed in hides, their heads encircled with garlands of flowers, and

holding a bone (ml: femorirj in their hand: on the point of the

obelisk stands the Santa Maria de Candellera. I have made several

drawings of picturesque views, dresses, and productions of the island,

and laid down special maps, which shall be elaborated after my return.

Most of the curiosities obtained, l have myself collected ; but with the

productions of the Peak I was presented by an American Captain,

who ascended the mountain in the month of August last.

_ We sailed from Falmouth on the 5th of October, and arrived

here on the zoth. In four days, at latest, we intend to set sail for

Rio Ianeiro in Brazil, whence I will write you another letter.
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OF THE REFlilCRRATXON OF THE EARTH, OR‘THE DECREASE OF

THE NATIVE HEAT OF THE GLOBE

[Concluded from page 30.]

IN vain have men shewn a desire to raise difficulties, and to found

doubts upon conjectures. Difficulties are sometimes a criterion of

truth; but they are oftener obstacles to its progress. Many people

exercise the ingenious art of conjecture, without knowing either its

use. or its proper limits. To conjecture, is to add facts that are only

probable, to facts that have been ascertained, and thus to extend the

sphere of our knowledge. Conjectures should never appear but in

the train of causes, with a view to multiply their applications. It is

inconsistent with the nature of conjecture, to make it ascend, cou-v

trary to its proper course, to attack the cause. The region of possi

bilities is immense; it ought, therefore, to be our business to search

for new truths, and not for arms to combat old ones.

I would ask, Sir, if in the science of natural philosophy there can

be discovered a solution more simple, or better founded, than the hy

pothesis of M. Butfon 1‘ It is simple, because it is nothing more

than the fact itself—4he decrease of heat. It is founded in three

strong facts; the heat which evidently resides in the internal parts of

the earth, and cannot but decay, according to a general law of nature;

plants of India discovered in Europe, which could not be transported,

nor have grown here without a temperature equal to that of the cli

mate of India; elephants which have left their spoils in Siberia; a fact

which clearly shews, that that climate, now so cold, experienced, in

primitive times, the fervid rays of the Torrid Zone.

\Ve cannot doubt, that, according to this hypothesis, the earth

would first cool down at the Poles. The waste of central heat would

be a little more considerable there, by reason of the flatness of the

globe; but the unequal action of the sun’s rays contributed most ma.

terially to this fall in the temperature. Although the greatest heat

of summer has been found every where the same, the sum total of

heat, in the whole course of a summer, is very different in dilferent

climates: the sun, transmitting fewer rays, discharging them more

obliquely towards the northern regions of the earth, restores less to

those climates in summer than they lose in winter. It therefore ne

cessarily follows, that of all the countries of the earth, those which

lie under the line ought to have been the longest uninhabited, and

that those of the Poles ought to have been first inpa habitable state.

Thus, in consequence of this gradual refrigeration, the same tern

perature has visited, successively, all the regions ofthe globe, from the

Pole even to the Equator: and here is a striking agreement between
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reason and experience, between the theory and the phenomena; inas

much as we find the traces of this refrigeration in the preserved monu

ments of natural history; monuments which indicate three progressive

_ stages of an extraordinary heat; the first in Siberia, the second in

France, and the third in the Torrid Zone, where it still continues.

The decrease of heat will one day become sensible to the observa

tion of the thermometer; but this will be the result of many ages: the

object will then be placed at that distance which renders all degrees of

vision alike. If there are at present men of sober minds, who are not

struck with the force of this truth, let them not find fault with the

man of genius, who has a longer sight, None will pretend to dispute

his eloquence: the eye of his mind has a superior excellence, as real

as that of his language; and the majesty, the elevation of his style,

result from that eminence where he took his station, in order to ob

serve and describe the phenomena of nature. Besides, the idea of

the inflammation of the earth, is only new by the connexion which

M. Bufi'on has established between it and other phenomena, and above

all, by its consequence, the refrigeration of the earth. Des Cartes, in

his day, imagined that the earth, and other planets, Were nothing

but so many little intrrutakd suns. Leibnitz did not hesitate to

affirm, that, the earth owed its form, and the consistency of its matter,

to the element of fire; and yet these two philosophers had not, by

far, so many facts and observations as have been obtained and collected

in our times. Do you not conceive, Sir, that an idea which has oc

curred, in less than two centuries, to three of the wisest heads, bide

fair to obtain the empire of the world? But in the mean time, until

it takes possession of the general opinion, ought we not to acknow

ledge its truth and solidity, now that it rests in the doctrine of central

heat, and is vouched by two facts in natural history, inexplicable

without it?

This heat is unquestionably not a benefit which belongs exclusively

to us; nor does the diminution of temperature menace us alone: the

planets are all the workmanship of the same hand: they must partake

in the same advantages, and share the same fate. If the heat of the

sun is insufficient for us, how should it suffice to the globes of Jupiter

and Saturn, where it has twenty-five and a hundred times less energy?

“ Will any rule of analogy (says M. Bufi'on) permit us to doubt that

the other planets contain, in the same manner, a certain quantity of

heat, which peculiarly belongs to them, and which must render them

capable of receiving and maintaining living nature? Is it not more

noble, and more becoming the idea we Ought to have of the Creator,

to believe that every where there exists beings capable of knowing

him, and of celebrating his glory, than to depnpulate the universe,

_ ‘77—”
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with the exception of our globe, and to despoil it of every sensible

being, by reducing it to a vast solitude, where we should find no

thing but the desart of space, and frightful masses of wholly inanimate

matter *i"

It is my business here, Sir, to examine only the refrigeration of

the earth, and the probability of a once greater heat, which favours

my beliefin an anciently inhabited state of the northern climates. But

the extension of the same doctrine of central heat to the other planets,

seems to me to derive confirmation from certain appearances which I

propose to communicate to.M. Buffon, and which I wish you to re

mark, as an additional proof of the general hypothesis.

Certain calculations made by M. de Buffon have convinced him,

that several of the planets cannot be inhabited; some, by reason of

an excess of heat; others, by reason of an excess of cold. Jupiter,

for example, still highly impregnated with fire, looks forward to the

epoch ofliving beings, which he will not see for some thousands of

years: the frozen moon has not a single inhabitant. Indulge me in

a few observations upon the phenomena of those two extreme situ

ations of nature.

The globe of Jupiter, with the assistance of our long telescopes,

presents us with large dark spots : they have been seen in the field of

the disc; but the most remarkable of them are what they call

belts, and which cross him in the middle. These belts, though the

most permanent of his spots, are not always the same: astronomers

have observed them to the amount of eight, but most frequently only

three : it has happened, that they could see but one. The whole of

his spots present themselves all of a sudden; vanish, and re-appear

again in the same manner'l', Their thus appearing and disappearing

alternately, are a very extraordinary phenomenon. It would seem,

that the planet is consigned to a state of constant and general convul

sion. These dark and fluctuating spots can be nothing else than

sea, which burst from their beds, spread an inundation, and are

then swallowed up in an abyss, in consequence of some particular

controlling power, which causes them in this manner to risc and fall

by turns. A violent disorder in the waters, is the .most simple hypo

thesis; for the commotion would be much more considerable, if those

changes took place in the solid masses; if fragments of a continent were

tumbling one upon another; and if the globe it:tlf were shaken even

to its centre. Whatever be the nature of those appearances, of which

it is impossible for us precisely to assign the cause, it is certain that

. Hist. Nat. den Mineranx, in ran-to. Tome lV. p. 318,

1- Cauiru' Elements de l'Astronomie, it set. Meat. dc l'Acad. den Sci

oat-er, I708, p. 137.

k
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nothing similar occurs in the habitable earth : there every thing has

taken its shape; there every thing is settled and fixed: and this must

necessarily be the case; for the industry of nature; the vegetables,

animals, and those small forms of matter, which constitute mere de

tail, could not appear till the large masses became stable and per

manent. The eruptions of volcanoes, cities sinking in ruin, alarming

tides, which threaten to inundate a whole country; all those cala

mities which sweep away so many of our species, and so much of

their substance, and which cost so many tears to humanity, are only

sensible to ourselves. Italy might be swallowed up in the Mediter

ranean, and Jupiter would know nothing of the matter. \Ve may

judge, then, what sort of revolutions they must be, which make

such a figure in our eyes, when seen from this globe. It is evident,

that in Jupiter nothing has hitherto attained a state of equilibrium;

that there is too much agitation in his frame for matter to be consoli

dated in large and permanent masses, and much less to assume the

delicate forms of trees, of fruit, of animals, which precede the exis

tence of that being who is destined to animate and adorn them. The

conflict of the elements of the globe of Jupiter, is a picture of chaos,

and of the primitive state ofnature. The science of astronomy, and

particularly the phenomena of Jupiter, may furnish inferences and

conjectures analogous to the philosophical views of M. de Buifon. In

the different stages of planetary existence which he assigns to those

bodies, that of Jupiter is one of the extremes: it is certainly a great

deal, that the appearances of nature are so conformable to the ideas

of the naturalisty but the moon, where, according to him, life is

finally terminated, will supply us with an appearance equally singular

and equally worthy of remark.

The moon is the planet nearest to our globe: she is about two

thousand times less distant than Jupiter. This distance is.farther

considerably abridged by the invention of the telescope. \Ve see the

detail of the moon’s surface with ease: an object as large as Paris

might there be sensible to the glass. We are unable to dis'cern the

smallest change in her different parts; yet the map of the moon is

better known, and more accurately laid down, than that ofthe earth;

insomuch, that the least alteration would be easily observed. It was

thought formerly, that her dark spots were seas; but this idea has

been abandoned, since certain cavities, or excavations, have been seen

in those pretended seas. M. Booger has proved, that the moon can

contain neither seas, nor even a lake of any considerable size '. She

has no atmosphere, or at least her atmosphere is so exceedingly rari~

‘ ' Mem. dc l‘Acad. des Sciences, r757, p. n.
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fied, as to be unafi'ected by the ascent of vapours, which, otherwise,

would at times hide those brilliant spots, so frequent on her disc.

By carefully observing some of those spots when they are wholly

bright, we find that they present the image ofa very deep bason of

large extent, defined by a rim, or border, uniformly continued and of a

sensible height. The appearance, we are sure, is not that of chains

of mountains : they would not exhibit the same regularity : they are

actually basons. If it be true, that the sea suffers a constant diminu

tion from evaporation, as men of learning in the northern countries

have imagined ', the sea will experience a certain depression; and if

it should happen that the globe, arrested by the cold, should resume

that perfect solidity which it had in primitive times, before it derived

its present form from the operation of file, the sea, depressed and

frozen in its whole mass, and enclosed by the bold coasts of our cou

linents, would resemble, on a large scale, those lunar basons. The

aspect of the moon clearly conveys to us an idca'ol' that state which

is assigned to her in the hypothesis of M. de Builim. Her suriace is

uneven, rugged, and full of cracks, or chasms. It should seem. that

the solidity of this body amounts to an absolute privation of moisture :

every thing there has the appearance of solitude, and the want of ani

mation; every thing denotes silence, and the absence of life. Though

this planet may have no atmosphere now, it will not follow that it

never had one; but when a total cessation of its native heat extin

guished vegetation, when the waters and, gradually, all fluid sub

stances, became congealed, the atmosphere, the air (the existence of

which depended on this heat), must have perished at the same time,

and, falling down upon the planet, froze along with it, uniting itself

to the whole, from which it had Formerly been separated.

Is not that of the moon, Sir, a very singular destiny? She it was,

that by her mountains, her cavities, her supposed seas, inspired our

early philosophers with a belief that she was an inhabited planet; she,

that suggested to their imagination the notion of the plurality of

warlds. At this day, brought nearer by better telescopes, become

the object of a closer inspection, she exhibits to us a total aridity, a

state of absolute rest, and the appearances, ofa world consisting of

one vast desart, entirely void of living nature. It is the moon, in

fine, that suggested the idea, that a planet might be without inhabit

ants, or, at least, cease to have them.

The picturesl have now traced, founded in those appearances, may

he more or less true, in their drill-rent circumstances; but they pre.

sent two essential and incontestible facts: one, that the surface of the

' Hist. de l'AeaeL (it! Sciences, t7“, p. 40.
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moon, though brought under our view, appears always the same, and

seems in a state of perfect rest; the other, that Jupiter, though infi

nitcly remote, that is. at the distance of more than one hundred and

seventy millions of leagues, presents us with the phenomena of great

and surprizing changes. These appearances suggest two opposite

conditions of nature ; two conditions analogous to those which M. dc

Buffon assigns to the. same two planets ; to Jupiter, subjected still to

the dominion ofa raging heat, where the elements are labouring to

attain a state of equilibrium; to the moon, already a mass of ice, and

where her equilibrium is absolute and universal, because every thing

is devoid of motion. '

You see, Sir, that the falling of the earth’s temperature (a neces

sary consequence of central heat, resting on two authentic facts of

natural history,) finds additional support in the system of the uni

verse, the moment we apply this doctrine to the refrigeration of the

other planets.

This is all that I proposed to bring under your eye. The heat of

the globe appears to me to be a fact of nature. The announced de~

eay of this heat is a happy conjecture, and agreeable to the best

principles ofa legitimate natural philosophy. I venture to prophesy,

that it will be better understood by ages to come, than it is by ours.

You will observe, hot't'ever,.that I have no particular interest in the

discussion of those questions. Vt'hethcr this heat should be perma<

nently the same, or whether it should actually exist, it will not be

in the smallest degree less evident, that the knowledge of the Chinese,

Indians, and Chaldeans, is nothing but detached fragments of the

sciences of a people to whom they were all indebted for the learning

they possessed. I have been led to this discovery by the astronomy

of those nations ; and you have affixed to this truth the seal of your

approbation. It is true, you consider thoIndians as the authors of

those sciences; because they transmitted them to as; but weigh well,

Ibeseech you, Sir, the truths I have detailed in these letters: con

sider, that those same sciences passed through the schools of the

Greelts before they came to us; and since the Greeks were not in

ventors, the Indians could only, like them, he depositaries. The

facts which seem to place this pie-existent people under the parallel

of forty-nine degrees, are equally independent of the doctrine of cen

tral heat. This people might very well inhabit a climate of the same

sort with our own. We have just passed a very severe winter in

Paris; and yet the course neither of business nor pleasure has been

interrupted: people uilt‘ltdt'd the opera and the academy as usual;

nor did the astronomers dis-continue their obsrrvations in the observa

tory. You see, then, that our activity is by no means suspended
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during winter: a taste For labour still continues, and the sciences pur

sue their course, notwithstanding the frost. This very parallel, then;

this precise latitude may, in ancient times; have looked down upon a

people civilized, learned; happy, and whose knowledge communi

cated its rays to hotter countries, but lese formed for the pursuits of

gennis. _

You see that Ihat'e Spoken in nov‘view but in support of truth

have done justice to my illustrious brother academician, without rc

gard of that fraternity which does the honour, or of that friendship

'which unites us. I have eitpressed my thoughts as if M. de Biifi'on

had been a Hindoo philosopher. I readily admit, that the native heat

bf the lobe; and the phenomenon of its decay, add a high degree

bf proha ility to the opinion I hate advanced: it could not be too

Probable, to merit the adoption of M. de Voltaire. Fable, history,

astronomy, natural philosophy, are on the same side. Apollo must

'not be separated from the Muses, and their sufl'ragea solicit his.

I am, with reapect', 8cc~

m:

CORRESPONDENCE.

==l=¢=

7’0 7'3: Home 0; THE NAVAL cméomciz'.

SIR, .

S evcr'y object, however minute, which has not been

_ thoroughly investigated, or clearly comprehended, re-‘

lating to marine or maritime aFFaits, descrt'cs our attention,

I hope that some of your ingenious correstionden'ts will;

through the medium of the NM“. Crmomcuz, (a work par

ticularly calculated for dischssions of this nature,) give such

Answers to the following Qicries, as may be satisfactory to

the curious in such commendable investigations.

Z.

NO. I. How comes it that rcstiscitaticn, which frequently succeed!

in the recovery of persons who have been a considerable time under

v‘rater, often fails in the restoration of those who have been but a very

lhort time emerged P

No. 2.. “fill a human body sink to the bottom ofa deep sea? or

at what depth will it cease to sink, and for a time become ltationary I

No. 3. What is the cause of a human body, that his bed d")me

fislng', and remaining at the surface ; and what is the iiaual time be

tween the sinking and rising ?

flab. Khan. QUILXI. l
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No. 4.. How much sooner will the body rise in salt water than in

fresh ?

, No. 5. ls there any method, and what, by which a boat's crew

may (if the boat fill with water) prevent themselvcs and boat from

"kinking, without having been any way prepared for such an event F

No. 6. What is the best method yet promulgated for saving;r the

lives of ship-wrecked mariners, when a life-boat cannot approach the

ship, or is not at hand i _ '

No. 7. What are the most likely and approved means of conveying

a hawser to the shore, from a ship in distress? ‘

No- 8. To what is the incorrectness in measuring a ship's way by

the log chiefly due?

No. 9. Can the log measure a ship‘s way with any, or what ac

curacy, with or against the current of river or tide ?

No. IO. Will the log measure a ship’s way with equal accuracy

whether she sail fast or slow 2 and if not, what is the cause i '

No. I]. At what depth of sea will an empty bottle, tightly cork'd,

(and charged with a sufiiciency of shot to sink it) have the cork forced

in, and become filled with salt water?

No. 12. Has the comparative weight of the sea-water taken into

the bottle at such a depth, to-that at the surface of the sea, been

ascertained? and if so, what is the dillercnce .P

No. 13.>IS the true cause of the saltness of the sea well understood?

If so, what is the cause ?

No. 14.. Is rock-salt a concretion from sea-water Or, is the

sea-water salt from the rock'salt'. which it dissolves, and the other salts

from the earth, which it imbibes?

No. t5. Is the sea saltest in high or low latitudes, in deep or

shallow scas ?

No. 16. Is it saltcr at the surface during a storm or in a calm?

N. 17. Is the sea, at great depths, materially agitated, or at all

disturbed by winds and tides?

No. 18. What is the greatest depth to which the sea has been

fathomed, without finding bottom 2

No. 19. Is there any other probable causcfor the flux and reflux

of the tides, beside that from the influence of the sun and moon ?

N0. 20. 15; there any method by which a great additional purchase

may be gained, when' the Windlass and capstan are insufficient to

Wtigh or free the anchor from the ground, and what, if any, is the

method ?

No‘. 21. If there be wind sufficient to fill the other sails ofa ship,

will setting the top-gallant sails increase her way?

3' I
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No. 22. Are there any possible means of freeing a ship of her water,

in cases of bad leakage, when her pumps cannot effect it 2

No. 23. What are the ways and means, if any, of preventing the

magazine of a ship on fire from blowing up?

No. 24. What is the cheapest, most ready, and best sailing ballast;

and in what manner situated with least inconvenience, and most ad

vantage to the ship? .

No. 25. How much less water will a ship, of any given- weight,

draw in salt-water than in fresh 3

No. 26. When a ship at sea is by any accident deprived ofher rud

der, what are the best or rcatliest means of supplying a substitute? _

No. 7. Where does the magneth needle cease to point to the

[Male in northern latitudes? -_

No. 25. How is the magnetic needle ail'ectcd on approaching and

passing the meridian?

No. 29. \Vhat is the reason that sea-water, which is, in itself, as

Colourlt'ss and transparent as river-water, assumes various appearances,

stir-h as green, red, yellow, brovm, black, &c.? I * _ I

No. 30. What is supposed to be the superficial dimensions of the

sea to that of the land comparatively?

No. 31. What is the cause of sea-sickness, and the means of pre.

venting it, or relieving the patient ?

No. 32. How comes it that some persons, on first going to sea,

and ever after, are not incommoded by it?

No. 33. And that OlllLI'S are once sick at sea, and never and?

No. 34. What are the most accurate means of ascertaining the

tonnage ofa ship 9

No. 3;. How may it be known at sea when the moon shall begin

to shine, having no table to refer to? '

No. 36. Is time any method generally known, by which to find

the moon’s age or change, at any time or place at sea, without

reference?

No. 37. How may the time of the moon’s coming to the meridian

or snuthing be ascertained, her age being known P

No. 38. What is the comparative weight of masts, yards, booms,

boats, anchors, cables, sails, rigging, Sec. of a ship, to that of her

tonnage ?

No. 39. What are the most ell'ectual means of preventing the

destructive ellects of rats on board ships?

1\'o. 40. What are thc most certain and durable means for effec

itually pieventing leakage in ships, whether horn scret'c straining, or

'chcr causes? .

\

’___‘
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No. 4!. What is the best method yet promulgated for preventi

the pernicious effects of foul and damp air in the hqlds of ships ?

No. 4,2. What is the best measure yet devi~ed for preventing that

rapid decay to which ships of war, lndiamen, kc. are so destructively

subject 2

No. 43. Can any ways or means be evinced, by which the great

consumption of the oak of this country may be lessened ? If so, what

are those ways and means i

No. 44. How may it be known whether a body found dead in the

water had been thrown in dead, or had been actually drowned, no

marks of violenc: appealing upon it i

No. 45. Are all living men specifically heavier than sea-water 2 if

not, what is the cause i

[To 5: continual.
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HERE the capture is not adjudged prize, the agent does not

receive any commission nor any compensation for his trouble,

In such cases he charges only his disbursements.

The commission above mentioned is not always received by one

agent, or by those only who do the business. For the most part’

two or more agents are appointed by the paptors4 who then share the

commission; and it happens not unfrequently that a friend of the

Captain appointing the agent! and the secretary of the Commander in

Chief, are named in the letter of attorney with the regular agent, and,

by virtue of being so named, or by a private agreement with the em;

cient agent, participate in the commission without taking any part in,

the employment. The agents'whom we examined * concurred in

 

‘ TI): Examination qf ‘Tlmma! Allaude, Erg. talm ujan Oath [be

zytb qu'une, 1803.

How long have you been employed as a prize-agent P—Upwards of forty

years.

For what number of King’s ships were you employed during the late war ?_

I should think from thirty to forty; .l was not employed for a. fleet, but for

single ships.
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opinion, that their profits (so far as they arise from commission) Would

 

Do you apprehend that any other house has been employed more extensively

in that business than yourselfP—Yes, I should suppose Messrs. Coolt and Hal

ford ; and Mr. Sykes may have been.

Have you in general been employed as sole agent, or have you been joined

with other persons not performing any part of the business ?-—-1 have been more

frequently sole agent, but in several instances joined with other persons not

performing any part of the business.

Have you usually been joined with a person at one of the out-ports as agent,

or has such person been employed by you for the disposal of prizes ?—ln some

instances, a person at the port has been joined with me in the power of attorney,

but more freqtiently I have employed a correspondent to do the businea.

Have you usually been the acting, or eflicient agent ?-Yes, generally.

What commission have you usually charged as prize agent ?-Five per cent.

npon the gross proceeds, except where large sums have been paid for duties,

which have been deducted before the commission was charged.

What proportion of such commission have you in general received, where

you have been the acting and efficient agent for the captors, after paying such

persons as have been joined with you (ifany) their respective shares of the com

mission P—Upon an average, nearly one half of the commission, or two and a

half per cent.

Do you mean to say, if you had been sole agent for the prizes for which you

have been concerned, and had received two and an half per cent. commission,

that you would have made as much money by the business of prize agency as

you have done from the circumstance of your having been joined with other

agents i—Yes ; but I think it is nnsvvcred in the preceding question.

What is the usual expense of condemnation of captured and detained vessels in

_t.he Court of Admiralty i-In cases of enemy's vessels, where there are no

claimants, from about fifty to one hundred pounds; in cases where claims are

made, from one hundred and fifty to two hundred pounds, on an average.

Is it the practice. when neutral vessels or their cargoes are condemned, to de

duct the captors' law expenses from the proceeds, before they are paid into

Court, or before seeujcity be given for the net proceeds i-—_l should deduct all

expenses, as well law charges as others, previous to paying in the net proceeds,

but not the commission.

What is the usual esprnse attending the prosecution of a suit in the Court of

Appeals i—thre the Court do not call for lurther proof, the expense is usually

about one hundred and fifty pounds; but where further proof is required, the

¢7pcnl¢ is very uncertain—front one hundred and fifty to five hundred pounds

and upwards. ' '

In cases of condemnation where appeals are entered, is it always the rule to

pay the proceeds into Court, or give security to the amount P—Not unless

moved for on behalf of the claimants, and ordered by the Court(')

The. MAUD¥.

c1”. M. n.1,. '

£1UJII Law.

:7th Fun].

Hair] Nicholle.

WI. died u-ollb Plu,‘
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be increascd, if one agent, or two or mote, being general partners,

 

Adi/{lion made la the foregoing Exmninatr'an 11-: 28/5 711m, 1803,

by a'uirc of llre .Exmninani.‘

(') But if an Appeal be entered previous to sale, it is necessary to apply to

the Court for a commission of appraisement and sale, and then security is given

for double the amount.

THO. MAUDF‘.

Cl”. M. Pole. .

.E-wtm Law

70b” Ford.

Henry Niche/1:. ~--—

97;: Examination of Yuma: Hay-0rd, Esq. Neiqu 143cm; [ml-i);

upon Oar/111:: 141/: and 151/: (If-71111:, 1803.

How long have you acted as prize agent P—The whole of last war.

For what number of King's ships were you agent during the last war ?~

About 14:1.

In what time after the arrival of the captures in port has an adjudication on

'enemy's and neutral vessels generally talten place ?—In a ship of war, or clearly

enemy’s property, about a month or six weeks; in cases of neutral ships, from

six to twelve months; and in some instances of vessels from the East Indies,

two years.

In cases where no appeals have been preferred, in what time has the sale and

distribution generally been made P—ln cases of enemy's property, about two or

three months after condemnation. In one instance of salvage last war, we

made distribution in about a fortnight or three weeks. In all cases of neutral

ships, the owners are allowed a year and a day lor giving in their claims, and,

we have in no case made distribution of such property within that period.

Do you invariably put up the prize goods to sale on condemnation, or do you

conceive yourself at liberty to defer the sale in hopes of a rise in the market, or

for any other cause ?-We seldom take that risk upon ourselves, but order a sale

to be made as soon as possible after condemnation. ,

‘ Do you dispose of the prize goods by auction, or is the manner of sale, and

the time of payment for the goods, left to your discretion i—We always sell by

public auction.

When prizes are sold, and accounts of the sales made up, do you immediately

give the necessary notices in the Gazette for distribution, whether the ships

probing the captures are in port or not .P—We generally wait the arrival of the

ship in order in make the first payment on board, to prevent demands [tom the

' holders of authorities which may have been revoked.

Where, and in what manner, is distribution made to the captors P—Wc ge

nctally make the distribution on board the ship by ourselves, clerks, or corre

‘npondents at the several ports, according to the magnitude of the payment.

Where have you paid recalls, and whethtr by yourselves or sub-agents ?—\\"e

have always made our own recalls in London, and have paid parties whenever

they applied.

By what authority do you pay shares of prize money to others than the parties

thcniselvcsZ-By powers of attorney; and if for entail sums, by union ate-ted
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were appointed for every capture, with a commission of two and an

 

by the captain, or miniitcrs and chutchwardcns in the parish where the parties

reside, if on shore: and sometimes, by applicationsfrotn captains, we remit the

'3mount to men serving under their command.

What authority do you consider sulhtient, and act upon, in discharging the

distribution lists by shares carried to accounts current ?—By powers of attorney

only.

' After having talten into your hands such shares as private agent to the party,

do you in any case afterwards carry back the whole, or any part, to the distri

bution list, and pay it among the unclaimed shares to Greenwich Hospital?—

We never carry any prize money to account current but by legal authority, and

consequently are only accouniablc to the parties or their representatives.

‘Vhat proportion of the amount of the shares paid is received by you as

private agent to any of the captors .P—Tbe proportion is very small, as there

seldom are more than three or four oflieers on board the ship for whom we are

private agents.

Have you regularly, at the expiration of three years and three months, paid

over to Greenwich Hospital the forfeited and unclaimed shares ?—Constantly.

Have you accompanied such payment with an account of the whole distribu

tion, or only given in an account of the shares then paid over to Greenwich

Hospital i—Till lately we only gave an abstract of the unclaimed shares; but

now we give a copy of the distribution list.

In appealed cases for which you have been concerned, what time has usually

elapsed between the sentence of the High Court of Admiralty, and the final

decision of the Commissioners of Appeal P—ln general from two to live years,

from the length of time taken to determine appeals, we have in some instances,

with the sanction of the captors, and the King's Advocate, submitted to a. small

sacrifice on the part of the captors, such as paying a small percentage on the

value of the property depending, and therebyinduced the claimants to withdraw

their appeals. '

Have you any reason to believe that appeals are sometimes entered only with

a view of obtaining a pccuniaty consideration from the captors to withdraw

it ?—I believe there have been instances of it.

How many appealed causes still unheard, are you concerned for ?—I do not

know the number, but the amount of the property depending is about £20,011.

Is the amount in your hands ?- It is.

What is the amount in your hands on account of shares, the distribution of

which has been notified ?-I cannot say exactly; but I believe it to be about

£.3,5,"oo, exclusive of what is forfeited to Greenwich Hospital.

Do you scrutinize the account of shares paid on recalls, so as to satisfy your

self that they hav: been actually paid to the parties or their authorized agents ?—

Y‘I’c do examine the accounts for that purpose. t

Are you not of opinion that prize money is in various instances improperly

obtained .l—Two persons are now in custody for personating seamen, and ob

taining money from us fraudulently.

_ “’hat is the nature of the account of sales delivered into the Court of

Admiralty P—The statement of the gross and nett proceeds of ptizes, accom

panied sometimes with a detail of the articles told, and the charges and con;

mission.

’ f-7~__V-___
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half per cent. instead of the commission of five per cent. subject tel

 

What ii the duty ofa prize agent ?;-'l‘o take charge of the vessels consigned

to him; to have the examination of the prisoners taken before an actuary; to

have the same transmitted to Doctors Commons, in order to be laid before Hid

Majesty's Advocate for his opinion and directions. After condemnation, to

cause the cargo to be sold in the best manner for the benefit of the captors, and

bake distribution, or defend an appcsl, as the circumstances may be.

Which do you consider the most troublesome part of the business of a prize

agent P—The correspondence in long appealed cases, and the clamour and abuse

which in some cases attend the recalls.

What is your commission on the sale of prizes, clear of all expenses ?— Five

per cent. upon the gross proceeds, generally.

Is not this commission charged by some agents on the nett proceeds only i—

l believe there have been instances, by special agreement.

Have you any emolument as prize agent, beyond the commission on the

cries f—Yes; sometimes the charges made for distribution may exceed, in a

hull degree, the disbursements. In that ease it is an emolument, but in some

instances there is a loss. >

Have you reason to believe that agents sometimes participate in the charge!

for brokerage i—Therc may have been instances of it.

In cases where neutral vessels have been consigned to you, which eventually

Em been acquitted, have you made any other charge to the captors than the

actual expenses you have incurred P—Nonc; there have been instances where we

have recovered no part of our disbursements on such occasions.

Do you derive any advantage from holding the prize money in your hands .7—

“'e certainly do.

Is there any reasonable objection to the proceeds in appealed causes being

placed in the funds, to produce an interest for the benefit of the parties in whose

favour the causes may be decided l—‘l'here appears to me no other reason than

the possibility of a fall in the funds, whereby a loss might be sustained.

Would not the payment of prize money to seamen be relieved from many

embarrassmems attending it, if the present mode ofgrantiug general powers of

attorney were prohibited, and an easy method afi'ordcd them of giving special

powers for prize money only 3—1 conceive it would, if on a small stamp; the

present stamp duty being fifteen shillings. and the shares of prize money fre

quently not amounting to more than a few shillings.

\Vould it be practicable that the special powers of attorney above alluded to'

{hould be for each separate distribution ?—1 conceiVe it Would, and it would pro

bably prevent nauch sbuse ifsuch special powers were deposited with the agents

Upon payment of the money. .

What number of seamen have you known to join in one power of attorney

{or the reeeipt of their prize money F—Upwards of two hundred.

Of what description are the persons usually employed by seamen as their

agents for receiving their pri'zc money ?—Dealers in slope, publicans, and other

Persons of various descriptions at the nut-putts.

Have you frequently had applications from difl'erent persons of this descrip

tion for the same man‘s prize money i-No doubt we have, and we always pay

to the latest leg-1‘. authority.

. I A II Q J:__,_
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the drawbacks occasioned by the practice of appointing supernumerary

and nonsefiicient agents.

 

Have you any reason to believe that an improper use has been made of these

general powers of attorney t—l certainly think there has.

JAMES HALYORD.

65:. M. Pole.

Ewan Larv

jebn Furl.

Henry avicl'n/ll.

Wm. Illad'worfb Purl. ——- .

Furl/Mr Interrogation: put 10 Mr. Halford, [61].: qf 7101:, 1803.

Have you taken out of the Court of Admiralty the proceeds of any vessel or

vessels condemned, or any part thereof, which are not mentioned in the general

account now shown you of the money which has been paid into the hands of the

Registrar of the High Court of Admiralty, and the Court of Appeal P—ch,

the proceeds of the Winst and Forlust, amounting to 30001. and upwards, cap

tured by his Majesty's ship Fisgard, were taken out in March, 1802., and the

appeal for that vessel is still pending.

JAMES HALFORD

Clu. M P0!!

E'u‘dfl L010. ‘

701m Ford.

Henry Nit/wilt.

H'm. Illoeiwortb Purl. ——

Tb: furtl'er Examinalian of Yams: Halford, Equ mien upon Oalb

the 28117 of 71111:, 1803.

Has your house been in general employed as sole agents for prizes, or has

it been joined with other persons not performing any part of the business P—

Sometimes we have been sole agents, but more generally we have had other

PCHOHS joined with us. in many cases not performing any part of the business.

llas your house usually been joined with a person residing at one of the out

ports as agent, or have you in general employed a person to do the necess-sry

business for you ?—\‘l'here prizes are acnt into the out-ports, we are more fre

quently joined in the power to an agent tesiding at the port.

Do the person or persons at the out-ports joined with your house in the

power of attorney, receive their full proportion of the commission in the sale,

of prizes Z—‘l hey do, when Cook and Haliord are mentioned jointly, but when

inserted separately, the division is made accordingly.

Have you usually been the acting and cflicient agent i—Wc are generally the

acting agents.

What has been the average of the commission your house has in general re

ceived, where you have been the acting and efficient agents for the captors,

after paying such persons as have been joined with you (if any) their respective

sharcs of the COU‘lIflllsiUll ? —We frequently do not receive more than a fourth of

the commission of five per cent. ; upon an average, loss than one half.

There are frequently many slnps concerned in the captures that appoint difl'e

Mao. Upton. finLXl. s
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' It will be proper to notice in this place, that agents making the'

 

rent agents, that it is impossible to speak, with accuracy, as to the proportion

ofthe commission which we have received : there are persons likewise who

sometimes share in the commission by agreement, without their names being

interted in the power of attorney, at the request of the Captain making the

capture.

Do you mean to say, if your house had been sole agent for the prizes in

which you have been concerned‘, and had received two and a half per cent.

commission, that you would have been more benefited by the business of prize

agency than you have been from the circumstance at your having been joined2

with other agents i—Considerahly.

What is the usual expense of condemnation of captured and detained vessels in

the Court of Admiralty P—ln cases of enemy’s vessels, where there are no

claims, I conceive, on an average, from 3-:l. to 50L -, where the vessel has been

of small value, the King's Proctor has made his charge considerably less; \vhere'

claims have been entered, the expenses have amounted to from one to tree or

three hundred pounds.

ls it the practice, when neutral vessels or their cargoes are condemned, to

deduct the captors‘ law expenses from the proceeds before they are paid into

Court, or before security be given for the net proceeds .7--V\'e do not, to the

best of my recollection, deduct the law expenses in such cases, but give secu

rity for the amount of the proceeds, deducting the expenses of the sale only.

What is the usual expense attending the prosecution of a suit in the Court

of Appeals ?—Il' further proof be not ordered, 1 should conceive the expense to

be about 3bol.; but if further proof be ordered, it may amount to from 4ocL

to Sool. JAMES HALFORDL.

Cl/r. M. Pole.

Ere-an Law.

701!!! Ford.

Henry Nieballr- __

77:: Examinaljm 0/705" jar/lion, E17. Ialm upon O'ail; {lie 24% of

Jlfarcb, 1803.

Are you an agent for prize concerns P—ch. I was secretary to Lord Keith

in 1795, and then became an agent for prizes; and have since been individually

so, and jointly wirh Mr. lilphinstone and Mr. Nicholas Brown

For what number of King's ships are you agent l—l am in the current dis

charge of the duties of an agent to one hundred and fifty or two hundred King’s

ships. In this I include the ships entitled to prize money under the King‘s

grant for conjunct expeditions ol' the army and navy.

What is the number of prizes under your management for which appeals are

now pending ?-—l should think not more than fifteen.

Are such prizes sold i—Yes.

Where is the amount of the proceeds lodged 2—! have in my hands greatest

pan of the amount, under security given to the Admiralty Court, as is the

common practice, according to the prize act. In one instance a prize has been

liberated upon hail, the appeal is depending, and the money has not been paid

into Court. And in two other instances of claims as joint captures. I have dis

tributed to much to the ships making the capture as they would eventually be

entitled to, if the claim I joint capture should be established.

1

L'A
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sales, and superintending the business through the progress,of the

 

What is the iature of the security given to the Admiralty Court in appealed

eases ?—'l‘he agent appears before one of the Surrogates of the High Court of

Admiralty, with two or more persons approved by the Marshal, who give haill

1 think, to twice the amount of the money to be taken out of the Admiralty

Court; and the bail ofl'ered is often obliged to justify.

Do you know any instances in which the person giving bail for money talten

out of the High Court of Admiralty has been called upon to pay the amount of

his bail in consequence of the failiire ofthe agent P-No; but Iapprehend there

must have been instances.

What is the amount of the proceeds of vessels appealed for, now in your

hands ?——.\bout one hundred thousand pounds. ‘

Is the whole amount of money received by you for prizes fin illy condemned,

distributed amongst the captors, or does any part of it remain as a balance in

your handsl—ln a general view, I should think four-fifths of the proceeds of

prizes are distributed in the first month after the commencement of the payment:

but there remain in my hands a great many unclaimed shares; and I shall have

to pay into Greenwich Hospital, on or before the 6th nl'ncxt month, 5,;ocl. out

of s. sum of 5o,oool., which I distributed among the squadron under Lord

Keith, for the capture of the Dutch Squadron in Saldanha Bay.

How long after condemnation may an appeal from the sentence be lodged in

the Own of Admiralty i—l believe notice must be given within six days, and

the inhibition to prosecute must be taken out within a year and a day; but this

would be better known by application to the Civilians

Supposing no appeals to be lodged, in what time after the condemnation and

sale of the prizes is the diitribution usually madei—ln the course of: lorr

night.

What is the amount of unclaimed shares of prize money now remaining in

your hands P—l should nut think it amounted to 20,000l.

Are you, in any instance, agent for a Flag Officer, without being the imme

diate agent for the ship making the capture P-Yes.

ls it usual for the agents of l-lag'Ofiicers to receive the full proportion of

the agency of Flag Qflicers' shares, Without having any concern or trouble in the

sale of the prizes i—l consider the agent appointed by the majority of Flag

Officers to be entitled to his agency [or the flag‘a eighth,slthough not con

cerned in the sale of the prize.

What is the rate of agency generally charged on the proceeds of prizes?—

Five per cent. upon the gross amount, sitar deducting the amount of duties

and brokerage. JOHN jACKSON.

Ewan La-w.

jolm ford.

Hurry Nirbsllr. -__.

TIM Examination of Thoma: Collier, Exq- Nawy Agent,- tohn up“

Onib 141/: 7101:, 1503.

How long have you acted as prize agent I—Sines the commencement of the

late war.

Have you been in an extensive line of agency t—No. i

-—___-..

_ dW-_-_—c '
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prize cause, until final adjudication, do not always make the distri

bution themselves, but employ inferior agents for that purpose; or,

 

In what time after the arrival of the captures in port has an adjudication on

enemy's and neutral vessels generally talten place P—ln cases of enemy's ships

avowed to he so. perhaps a month or six \\ eeks. In neutral ships, if the case

be clear and satisfactory, perhaps not a much longer time. lf otherwise, it may

be two or three years, as in the instance of some captures made by the Circe,

\and the vessels under her orders.

In cases where no appeals have been preferred, in what time has the sale and

distribution generally been made I—A ship of war of the enemy, for which I

was agent, was condemned, and distribution made, within three or four

months from the time of capture. 1 have not been concerned for aneutral

where no appeal has been lodged.

Do you invariably put up the prize goods to sale on condemnation, or do

you conceive yourself at liberty to defer the sale, in hopes of a rise in the

market, or for any other cause ?—In every case in which I have been concerned,

the goods have been sold by public auction, and as soon after the condemna

tion as convenient; andl do not apprehend that an agent is justified in delaying

the sale of prize goods, under an impression ofa rise in the market, without

the positive directions of the captors.

When prizes are sold, and accounts of the sales made up, do you immediately

give the necessary notices in the Gazette for distribution, whether the ships

making the captures are in port or not ?—lf a ship be upon foreign service. it

has been usual not to do so until her return, that the first distribution may be

made on board the ship, and_the parties themselves receive it. But if she beon

the Channel service, notice is given that upon her return into port, distribution

will be made.

Where, and in what manner, is distribution made to the captors ?----On board

the ship making the capture, or wherever the majority of the crew may beI

either by a person sent from London for the purpose, or a correspondent on

the spot

Where have you paid recalls, and whethtr by yourself or sub-agents P—I

have paid recalls in tendon by means of my elerlcs, and have usually adver

tized recalls to be made once a week; but I have almost invariably made it a

practice to pay on any day that application is made between the hours of ten

and five.

Have you paid, or carried to account current, any shares of flag or other

Oficers before the general distribution ?—l believe it has been usual for agents

to advance money on the credit of priz: money.

By what authority do you pay shares of prize money to others than the

parties themselves P—There are two descriptions of authorities on which prize

money is generally paid : The one by power of attorney, and the other (when

the sum is very small) by an order, witnessed either by the minister and

ehurehwardcns of the parish, if the party he on shore, or if employed on board

any of his Majesty’s ships, by the Captain or other commissioned Oflicer.

What authority do you consider sufficient, and act upon, in discharging the

distribution lists by shares carried to account current ?—Bitlser the order, or

power of attorney of the parties.
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if they undertake the first distribution themselves, they sometimes

employ the inferior agents to make the recalls. The charges

 

Did you ever open an account current with the warrant or petty Officers, or

seamen, entitled to prize money ? —-Never.

After having taken into your-hands such shares, as private agent to the party,

do you in any case afterwards carry back the whole, or any part of it, to the

distribution lists, and pay it among the unclaimed shares to Greenwich Hos.

pital ?—1 never received any money under such circumstances; in cases where

money has been advanced upon prize money, the sum so advanced has been see

off on the distribution list, and the remainder, if not legally demanded, would

be paid into Greenwich Hospital with the unclaimed shares.

What proportion of the amount of the shares paid is received by you, as pfi

vate agent to any of the eaptorl ?—-I am private agent for several Officers, and

receive such prize money as they may be entitled to; but I cannot speak to the

proportion.

Have you regularly, at the expiration of three years and three months, paid

over to Greenwich Hospital the forfeited and unclaimed shares ?—Always within

the time, from the date of the advertisement.

Have you accompanied such payment with an account of the whole distri.

bution, or only given in an account of the shares then paid over to Greenwich

I Hospital ?—1 have delivered, upon oath, an account of the net and gross pro

ceeds, and a particular detail of the unclaimed shares.

In appealed cases for which you have been concerned, what time has usually

elapsed between the sentence of the High Court of Admiralty, and the final

decision of the Commissioners of Appeal ?-It is impossible for me to say, as I

believe there are appealed cases instituted in the early part of the late war yet
undecided. I

How many appealed causes ltill unheard, are you concerned for ?—None.

What is the amount in your hands on account of shares, the distribution of

which has been notified ?-Between eight and nine thousand pounds.

Do you scrutinize the account of shares paid on recalls so as to satisfy your.

self that they have been really paid to the parties or their authorized agents ?—

I do; because I am myself responsible for the money.

Are you not of opinion that prize money is in various instances improperiy

obtained ?-l have met with instances of seamen personating each other, and I

have also detected forged authorities.

What is the nature of the account of sales delivered into the High Court of

Admiralty P—l have sometimes delivered the broker's detailed account of sales,

and in other cases only a general account of the gross produce and expenses

charged thereon.

THOMAS COLLIER.

Ch. 1". Pole:

Ewan Law,

7,5,. Ferd.

Hurry .li'ieltollt.

W. filed-wank Purl. \
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of a person so employed are stated in Mr. james Poulain's cri

dcnce '.

 

1' Tb: examination of Mr. 7am": Part/ab: ,' mien upon 0.111; H5: 2611!

7mm, t803.

What is your line of Mines: ?--1 am employed by agents for prizes to malie

distributions and pay rec-1.15.

How long have you been in that business ?—Twcnty years.

Are you in partnership with any person ?—-With Mr john Keys.

What are the names of your clerks ?-]ohn Giles and William Forster are our

present clerks; but we have employed during the late war, Charles Kingl and

my son, James Poulain, junior.

Did you ever act as an agent for prizes on your own account?-No.

What allowance have you for making original distribution of prize-money for

other agents i—The allowance from the prize-agent on whole distributions is

only one half per cent. with the fractional pence; for recalling, we charge two

guineas for each ship, and fifteen shillings for postage; and mo guincas for

making out the fair distribution lists for ships of the line, and one guinea for

smaller ships. If we pay on board, we charge at Plymouth about ten guinea:

each ship, and about five or six guineas at Portemuuth; and since Greenwich

Hospital has required a copy of the distribution-list, we have made the same

charge for it as {or the fair copy in the first instance. In some cases, where

we have made but on: distribution for a house, we have divided equally with

them the five per cent. commission, which is in general on the net proceeds;

and the house of Ross, at Gibraltar, for when: we have done a great deal of

business, have allowed us one per cent. generally. The charges for distribu_

tion, making out~lists, and paying on board, are deducted by us from the pro

ceeds of the prizes;_and the percentage allowance from the agent's commission

of five per cent.

What allowance have you for recalling, where you do not malte the original

distribution ?—Our general charge is one per ccnt.; but in‘particular cases,

(roan one half to two and a half; but then we only charge one guinea for

recalling. '

Have you an allowance on the whole amount of the prize-money unpaid on

the distribution-list, or only on such sums as you may pay 2- 0n the whole that

remains unpaid- ‘

Have you any other allowance from the prize-agents, or do you make any,

and what charges to them, for transacting the business of recalls?-l do not

recollect any.

Do the prize-agents, when they employ you to make recalls, advance you the

whole of the money due on the distribution list P—No, Only as we want it; but

in making original distributions, we apply in the first instance (or such sum as

we suppose we shall want, and which in general in about three-fourths of the

whole amount of the distribution.

Do you pay the recalls on the original distribution-lists, or upon lists extracted

from them ?—On lists extracted from them, which we make out from distribu

tion-lista furnished to Is; hutwhether originals or copiesl know not.

Are the recall-lists stamped for the receipts F-ln general they are.
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We now proceed to the head of irregularities, abuses, and

frauds.

 

Do you invariably giVe notice in the Gazette of your being employed to pay

fL'Cfllli, except only in such cases where previous notice has been given ?-V.'hen

any list is tent to us from fore Kn patts, we conceive the agent, before he made

distribution. Would advertch it for his own safety; we did however advertise

for a considerable time during the war; but finding it brought numerous appli

cations from persons who deemed it a fresh distribution, we discontinued it,

and have nintc sent notice to the office appointed to give information respecting

prize-money, of the list: we have received. I do not recollect the time when

we ceased to advertise.

Are any particular days fixed for making recalls, or do you pay to the parties

upon application ?—lt is usual for agents to pay recalls only one day in a

month; but. conceiving that practice wrong, we paid during the war to agents

twice in the month, and to any single claim: we paid twice a weclz; but seldom

ll‘ft! a party ora person of that description away, come when he would. Since

the late war, we have paid agents once a week, and every other claimant any

day they might apply.

Upon paying to the seamen, or their attornits or representatives, do you pay

the full amount of the prize-money, or do you deduct or receive any fee or

gratuity?—Vl'e pay the full amount of the prize-money, except the odd pence.

\thn a llsl is upon the point of being closed for the payment of the unclaimed

shares to Greenwich Hospital, upon with the shares of any of the Ofiicers have

not been paid, we allow one of our clerk: to give information thereof to such

officer, or his agent, for which he generally receives a gratuity of SI'IPCDCC in

the pound. ' '

Was it usual for seamen's agents to attend at your ellice the first and third

“'ednesdays in every month, and sign what distribution-list they pleased; and

to call in a few days afterwards, and leave the several authorities for what they

have signed P—Yes.

Was it also customary with them to call in a week or ten days afterwards for

the money; and did you then pay them all they had signed for, or only those

for which they produced authorities P—lt was usual to allow the agents to ligll

the receipts upon the distribution-list, and to pay them upon thtir calling for

what they signed, without demanding their authorities; but within theae three

or four years last post, after they have signed the lists, we have required the

person; applying for the prize-money of the fourth and fifth classes, to leave

their authorities with us, and upon their calling afterwards, have paid only to

Iuch authorities at we approvnd.

If you object to any authorities, and refuse payment, do you erase the sig

natures, or let them continue ?—\\’e do not always crate their signatures; but

when they are not era-red, it is at their own request, under the idea of producing

such authority as We shall approve of,_ which if not done before the expiration

of the time limited for recall, their signatures are obliterated, and the sharel

paid to Greenwich Hospital.

Is it necessary to have witnesses to a discharge on the distributiondist P—No,

it is not necesnary; but We do it as a proof of the actual paymrnt. The claim.

made by agents, for which they sign receipts, but which are disallowed, never

being witnessed. ‘ '
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The mischiefs in the present system of prize agency, of which we

have had proofin the course of this inquiry, fall under the description

 

“'hy have you required the agents to sign receipts, before you had determined

on the sufficiency of their authorities ?-Mercly from general practice.

How was the agent who had signed a receipt for prize-money to know his

name had been erased, previous to the payment of the unclaimed shares to

Greenwich Hospital ?—As they have frequently recourse to the books, they may

see it; but he would naturally inform his client he had not received his money,

who would of course apply to Greenwich Hospital; and if he did not obtain

it there, would renew his application to the agent.

lfthe agent should require his name to be erased upon payment being refused,

should you at any future time, upon his producing proper authority, object to

letting him sign the list, and refuse him payment of his claim ?-'We should

certainly malte no objection.

in the Greyhound’s two distribution-lists there appear payments to Thomas

Brewer, on the 23d May, 1803, of3l. 14s. 5d. and _',l. 9s. 8d. signed with his

mark, witnessed by J. Giles, under whose name is immediately written " Not

paid;" what does this mean ?—-I cannot account for it; lhave no doubt of

these sums having been paid, and ('l conclude the notation was made on the

man's being sent for change.

In the Regulus's list for la Rosa, there are several shares discharged in the

following way : “ Paid by Captain Presland's bill for uni. 10s. to Dann and

Co." be so good as to explain the meaning of this—There being a number of

seamen on board the ship he commanded entitled to prize-money for la Rosa,

as having belonged to the Regulus, he requested they might be paid; and, to

save the parties expense, we solicited he would undertake to pay them, and

draw upon us for the amount, which is a usual practice.

Are you employed in making out and delivering in the lists, and paying over

the unclaimed shares to Greenwich Hospital P—Yes.

Do you consider such distribution-lists as you make out for Greenwich Hos

pital sufficiently discharged by writing " Paid at Jamaica 2"—Yes, because I

absolutely believe them to be paid at Jamaica.

Have Messrs. Poulain and Keys talcen from the different agents of seamen and

others, bonds of indemnity for the payments made to them during the late war?

-—~“'e have taken bonds from two only; a Mr. Benjamin Hitehins, of Surrey

Street in the Strand, and Mr. John Hunt, of CrnVcn Buildings, Drury Lane,

to whom we have paid a great number of claims for the fourth and fifth classes;

knowing how likely the common sailors are to give trouble when they are dis

appointed of receiving their money, and fearing that Hunt and Hitchins might

7 not hold themselves accountable for any expense we might be put to by having

paid them the money.

To what authorities do you pay prize-moneyi—To checks for powers of

attorney, and powers and orders, witnessed by an Ofiicer, or the ministers of

the parish in which the parties reside; to wives, on producing any proof of

their marriage; and to letters from the parties.

Do you require that the powers of attorney should be separate for each per

son, or do you pay to apower of attorney \\ herein several persons hare joined ?-

“’e conceive we cannot refuse to pay to what they call a general power, which

1 have known to be signed by from two to three hundred persons; and I have
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of abuses and irregularities, rather than fraud. We find no reason

for subjecting to general censure, or involving in general disrepute,

 

paid upon chcclta issued from the inspector's ofliee,for the payment ofmany -

shares upon such a general power.

0 POULAINI

l'wln La-ur.

john Ford.

lie/try Nifibfllll.

W. Muckworlb Prud. -— I

Addition male to tlweforeguing, 71m: 2!, 1803.

(') Upon inquiry of Mr. Giles, I find these sums have not been paid to

Thomas Brewer, in consequence of a suspicion having arisen, after he had signed

the list, of his being an impostor : The man said he was to receive his wag"

the next day, when he would return, and give us more satisfaction of his iden

tity; but he never did.

I. POULAIN.

E'w-nl Lani). \

701m Ford.

H. Nicbellx.

W. Mad-10ml) Prlel.

[To 6: corilr'nuei.

 
 

ABSTRACT OF A VOYAGE

FOR THE DISCOVERY OF A NORTH-WEST PJSSAGE INTO THE

SOUTH-SBA,

PlRIORMlD in Ta: van“ 1631 AND 1263:.

BY CAPTAIN THOMAS JAMEb'.

 

HEN we first met with the journal of the voyage

from which we have formed the following abstract, it

was our intention to present it to the Readers ofthc NAVAL

CHRONICLE intire, as an article of some curiosity, and not

to be generally met with: but the great length to which the

original is spun out, and the want of general interest in

several ofits parts, induced us to abandon that design, and,

discarding the form, to exhibit the substance only of Cap

tain James’s narrative. .In the more important passages,

however, the simplicity“ and peculiar quaintness of the original

will be preserved.

mu. fibrtn. (IMXI. 1'
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The preparations, views, and intentions, with which Cap-r

tain jamcs’s voyage was undertaken, will be seen by the

following commencement of the preliminary part of his

journal :—

I-Iaving been, says he, for many years importuned by My honoun

able and \vorshipful friends, to undertake the discovery of that part

of the world which is commonly called 77): Norlb-I’I’ut P013113? into

the Sam/J Sat, and so to proceed to japan, and to round the world to'

the westward; being pressed forward, withal, by signifying to me

the earnest desire the' King's most excellent Majesty had to be satis

fied therein ; I acquainted my much honoured friends, the merchants

of Brim], therewith, who, as ever they have been benefactors and

advancch of them that pursue the ways of honour, together with

the enlargement and benefit of his' Majesty’s kingdoms, did freely

offer to be at the charge of furnishing forth shipping for this

purpose. And now being thus enabled, I addressed myself to the

Honourable Sir .T/mmq: Roz, Knight, (.as to -a learned and farthest

employed traveller by sea and land, this day in England,) who joyfully

presented theirs and mine own voluntary willingness to do his Ma

jesty’s service in this kind; who most graciously accepted of the

offer, and encouraged me, by many favours, in my weak under

takings. Wherefore, with all speed, I contrived in my mind

the best model I could, whereby I might effect my design. The

adventurers' monies were instantly ready, and put into a treasurer's

hand, that there might be no want of present pay for any thingI

thought necessary for the voyage.

I was ever of the opinion, that this particular action might be

better eliccted by one ship. than by two consorted ; because, in those

seas, so much subject to fogs, they might be easily separated; I

forbear to speak of storms and other accidents; as,‘ that a rendez

vous in discoveries cannot surely, or without much hindrance, be

appointed; and that speedy perseverance is the life of such a busi

ness : wherefore I resolved to have but one ship, the ship-boat, and I

shallop.

A great ship (as by former experience I had foupd) was unfit to be

forced through the ice, wherefore I made choice ofa well-conditioned,

strong ship, of a burden of 70 tons ; and in God, and that only ship,

to put the hope of my future fortuncsa

Every preparation having been completed. on

The 2d of May, 163:, says the narrator, I took my leave of the wor.

shipful merchant adventurers in this action, in the city ofBrirrcl; and,

being accompanied with a reverend divine, one Mr. T/aama: Palmer,
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and divers of the merchants, with others of my kindred and native

countrymen, I repaired on board. Here Mr. Palmer made a sermon,

‘ exhorting us to continue brotherly love amongst us, and to be bold to

profess the true Christian religion wherever we should happen in this

our peregrination. After they had received such entertainment as my

estate could afford them, they departed for Brirlol. This afternoon I

made a review of all things, as well as cloaths, and other necessaries,

as of victuals; and where there was found any want, we were pre

sently furnished. 4

On the day following, after prayer for a prosperous success to their

endeavours, they set sail. Nothing particular occurred on their pas

tage, till the 4th of june, when they made the land of Greenland, it

being very thick, foul weather.

The 5th, by two A. M., they found themselves encompassed

with ice; and, as they could not see far round them, their endeavours

to free themselves only carried them farther amongst it. At length,

" it blowing a very storm,” they made fast to a large piece, and,

with poles, wrought day and night to keep off the ice. In this labour

they broke all their poles. ~

The 6th, about two A. M., they " were beset with many extra

ordinary great pieces of ice that canie upon” them, “ as it were with

wilful violence;” to free themselves from which, they let fall some

cail; but, in making their escape, they ran against another large

piece, which caused so vio'ent a shock, that they thought the ship

'had been staved. Trying the pumps, however, they found that she

made no water. The former pieces of ice having crushed their shal

10pI they hoisted their long-boat {om between decks, put her over

board, and recovered their broken shallop, which they got up on

deck, intending to build her anew. All this day, it still “ blowing a

very storm,” they were driven and beaten about amongst the ice;

and, in the evening, were enclosed amongst several large pieces,

some of the sharp blue corners of which reached quite under them_

When they at length got clear, they tried the pumps, and found their

ship staunch, on which they went instantly to prayer, and to praise

God for his merciful delivery of them.

The 7th and 8th they endeavoured to double Cape Farewell, being

still pestered with much ice.

The 9th nothing particular occurred.

The 10th, all the morning was very foul weather, and ahigh-grown

sea. The long-boat, which was towed a-stern, broke away, but,

with some diflicnlty, was recovered again in an injured state. In

heaving her into the ship, two men were hurt, and likely to have

been lost. By eight o’clock in the evening, they were shut up as

1 n

.- . -A ...-_»‘_e._'. ~ Ar
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high as Cape Desolation. Much tormented, pestered, and beaten

with the ice. Saw many grampusses. Weather for the most part a

stinking fog, and the sea very black. I

The 171h, at night, heard the rut of the shore, as they thought ;

but it proved to be the rut against a bank of ice which lay on the

shore. Stood off from it till break of day, then in again ; and about

four A. M. saw the land above the fog, which they knew to be the

Island of Resolution. The last night was so cold, that all the riggin,J

and sails were frozen. The fog was of so piercing a nature, that it

spoiled all their compasses, and prevented them from traversing. Eu

dcavouiing to go forward, were fast euclosud amongst the ice, and

were thus driven to and fro, finding no ground at 330 fathoms, four

leagues from the shore.

“ The 20th in the morning,” says Captain James, “ we had got

about the southern point of the island; and the wind came up at

west, and drove both us and the ice upon the shore. \Vhen we were

driven within two leagues of the shore, we came amongs'~ the most\

strange whirlings of the sea that possibly can be conceived; there

were divers great pieces of ice a ground in 40 fathoms water; and the

ebb coming out of the broken grounds of the island, amongst these

isles of ice, made such a distraction, that we were carried round,

sometimes close by the rocks, sometimes close by those high pieces,

that we were afraid they would [all upon us. \Ve were so beaten,

likewise, with the encountering of the ice, that we were in a most

desperate estate. We made fast two great pieces of ice to our side:

with our kedgcr and grapnels, that drew nine or ten fathom, that so

they might be a-ground bet-ore us, if so be we were driven on the

shore. But that design failed us; and now from the top seeing in

amongst the rocks, I sent the boat (for now we had finished her) to

see if she could find some place of security; bat she was no sooner

parted, but she was enclosed, and driven to hale upon the ice, or

else she had been crushed to pieces. They ran her over the ice

from piece to pitce; and in the mean space, with the whirling

incnuntring of the ice, the two pieces broke away from our sides,

and brake away our kedger and grapnells; then we made signs

to the boat to make all the haste she could to us, which she per

ctiving, did; the llan being with much dithculty inforced to hale

her over many pieces of ice. In the mean space' we made some sail,

and got to that piece of ice that had our grapnel on it, which we

again recovered. By this time was our boat come, and we put a

fresh crew into her, and sent her to fetch our kedger, which she en

deavoured with much danger of boat and men. By this time the

ship was driven so near the shore, that we could see the rocks under
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us and about us; and we should be carried by the whirlings of the

waters, close by the points of the rocks, and then round about back

again; and all this, notwithstanding the sail we had abroad; that

we expected continually when she would be beaten to pieces. In

‘ this extremity I made them open more sail, and to force her in

amongst the rocks and broken grounds, and where there were many

great pieces of ice a-ground. \Ve went over rocks that had but

twelve or thirteen feet water on them; and so letfall an anchor.

This anchor had never been able to wind up the ship, but that (by

good fortune) the ship ran against a great piece of ice that was

a-ground.

[Zia be rantinuzl.

 

DESCRIPTION OF PLATE CXLV.

THE annexed plate exhibits a view of the Commissioner's

House in the Naval Yard, Halifax. It was built during

the peace before the last, while the present Deputy-Comp

troller of the Navy was at the head of Halifax Yard.

The following description accompanied the drawing from

which the engraving has been made, and which was trans,

mitted by our old friend and correspondent, Huff—pay.

 

ITO THE EDITOR 01" THE NAVAL CHRONICLE.

SIR,

The enclosed view was taken from the Moorings in Halifax Har.

bour, south-east of the Naval Yard. The yard is on the western

shore of this safe and capacious harbour, about a mile from the centre

of the town of Halifax. Here our largest men of war heave down,

shift their masts, and undergo every repair but that of docking, with

ease and security. About a quarter of a mile higher up the harbour

_ on the same shore, is the Naval Hospital, a large and eommodious

building. Alongside the yard, under the Slum, a line-of-battle

ship is introduced; and in the fore-ground, the Commissioner's yatcht,

and an Indian bark canoe.

Hoping the above sketch may be the means of your receiving more

particular information on the subject, I am

, Your humble servant,

7H1] 3, 1803. HALF-PAY;
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PRAISES OF THE ENGLISH NAVIGATORS.

Miebael Draylon, in {be lglb Song of 121': famous Poem tbe POLY

OLBION, deli'ven, from {be Maul: of tbe Ri'ver Afympln, STOUR

and ORWELL, tbe Praia: qf our Engliib Navigators, from [be \

fabulou: {Era of lb: Britin Primer, Art/Jar and Ma/ga, dawn to tbe

Poet’: ovum ‘Timn.

N Severn's' late-tun’d lay, that empress of the west,

In which great Art/:ur’: acts are to the life exprest,

His conquests to the north, who Norway did invade, y

Who Greenland, Iceland next, then Lapland lastly made

His awful empire’s bounds, the Britons’ acts among,

This godlike hero's deeds exactly have been sung;

His valiant people then who to those countries brought,

Which many an age since that our great’st discoveries thought.

This worthiest then of ours our Argonauts shall lead.

Next Malgo, who, again that conqueror’s steps to tread,

Succeeding him in reign, in conquests so no less, .

Plough'd up the frozen sea, and with as fair success,

By that great conqueror’s claim, first Orkney over-run;

Proud Denmark then subdued, and spacious Norway won,

Seiz'd Iceland for his own, and Gothlaud to each shore,

\Vhere Artbur'; full-sail'd fleet had ever touch’d before.

And when the Britons’ reign came after to decline,

And to the Cambrian hills their fate did them confine,

The Saxon swaying all, in Alfred’s powerful reignl

Our English Otter put a fleet to sea again,

Of the huge Norwegian hills the news did hither bring,

Whose tops are hardly wrought in twelve days’ travelling.

But leaving Norway then a starboard, forward kept,

And with our English sails that mighty ocean swept,

Where those stern people dwell, whom hope of gain doth call

In hulks with grappling hooks to hunt the dreadful whale;

And great Duiua down from her first springing place

Doth roll her swelling waves in churlish Neptune’s face.

Then Woolrtan, after him discovering Dantzic found,

Where Wexel’s mighty mouth is pour'd into the Sound,

And towing up his stream first taught the English oars

The useful way of trade to these most gainful shores.

f see the 4th Song of the Poly_olbion- ~
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And when the Norman stem here strong and potent grew,

And their successful sons did glorious acts pursue,

One Nirbalar, named of Lyn, where first he breath'd the air,

Tho’ Oxford taught him art, and well may hold him dear,

In the mathematics learn'd, (altho’ a friar profest,)

To see those northern climes with great desire possest,

Himself he thither shipp'd, and, skilful in the globe,

Took every several height with his true astrolobe;

The Whirlpools of the seas then came to understand,

From the four cardinal winds four indraughts that command,

Into any of whose falls if the wand'ring bark doth light,

It hurried is away with such tempestuous flight

Into that swallowing gulf, which seems as it would draw

The very earth itself into th’ infernal maw.

Four such immeasur’d pools, philosophers agree,

In the four parts of the world undoubtedly to be;

From which they have suppos‘d Nature the winds doth raise,

And from them to proceed the flowing of the seas.

And when our civil wars began at last to cease,

And these late calmer times of olive-bearing peace

Gave leisure to great minds far regions to decry,

That brave adventurous knight, our Sir Hugb Willey/16],

Shipp'd for the northern seas, ’mongst those congealed piles,

Fashion’d by lasting frosts, like mountains, and like isles,

In all her fcarfull’st shapes saw horror; whose great mind,

In lesser bounds than these that could not be confin'd,

Adventur'd on those parts where winter still doth keep,

“’hen most the icy cold had chain’d up all the deep;

In bleak Arzina‘s wad his death near Lapland took,

\Vhere Kegor from her seite on those grim seas doth look.“

Two others following then, eternal fame that won,

Our C/mrm/lor, and with him compare we Yméimar; ,

For Russia both embark’d; the first arriving there,

Rnt’ring Duina’s mouth, up her proud stream did steer

To Volga, to behold her pomp, the Rus<ian state,

Moscovia measuring them; the other with like fate

Both those vast realms survey'd, then into Bactria past,

To Boghar's bulwark walls, then to the liquid waste,

\Vhere Oxus rolleth down ’twixt his far distant shores,

And o'er the Caspian main, with strong untired oars,

Adventured to view the Persian wealth and pride,

Whose true report thereoftlte English since have tried.

'43
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With Fitch our Eln'red next deservedly plac'd is,

Both travelling to see the Syrian Tripolis:

The first of which (in this whose noble spirit was shewn)

To view those parts, to us that were the most unknown,

On thence to Ormus set, Goa, Cambaya, then

To vast Zelahdim, thence to Echubar, again

Cross'd Gange's mighty stream, and his large banks did view;

To Bacola went on, to Bengola, chu; '

And for Mallaccan then, Zeiten, and Cochin cast,

Measuring with many a step the great East Indian waste.

The other from that place the first before had gone,

Determining to see the broad-wall’d Babylon,

Cross’d Euphrates, and row’d against his mighty stream;

Licia, and Gaya saw, with great Hierusalem,

And our dear Saviour’s seat blest Bethlehem did behold,

And Jordan, of whose waves much is in scripture told.

Then Mar/um, who, thro’ love to long adventures led,

Madeira’s wealthy isles the first discovered, ‘

Who having stole a maid, to whom he was affy'd,

Yet her rich parents still her marriage rites deny'd,

Put with her forth to sea, where many a danger past,

Upon an isle of time " at length by tempest cast;

And puttingr in, to give his tender love some ease,

Who very ill had brook'd the rough and boisterous seas,

And ling’ring for her health within the quiet bay,

The mariners most false fled with the ship away ;

When as it was not long when she gave up her breath;

When he, whose tears in vain bewail’d her timeless death,

That their deserved rites her funeral could not have,

Ahomely altar built upon her honor’d grave.

\Vhen with his folk but few, not passing two or three,

There making them a boat, but rudely of ‘one tree,

Put forth again to sea, where after many a flaw,

Such as, before themselves, scarce mortal ever saw,

Nor miserable men could possibly sustain,

Now swallow'd with the waves, and then spew'd up again,

At length were on the coast ofsun-burn't Afric thrown,

To amaze that further world, and to amuse our own.

Then H’ina'lrnm, who, new ways for us and ours to try,

For great Morocco made, discovering Barbary.

Lace, ‘rowermn, Fnumr next, vast Guinea forth that sought,

And of her'ivory home in vast abundance brought,

\

' Madeira.
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Th‘ East India voyager then, the valiant Lam-rut”,

To Buona Esperance, Comara, Zanziber,

To Nicuba, as he to Gotnerpolo went,

Till his strong bottom strulck Mollucco's Continent;

And sailing to Brazil another time he took

, Olynda's chiefth town, and harbour Farnambuke,

And with their precious wood, sugar, and cotton fraught,

It by his safe return into his country‘brought.

Then Frofiitber, whose fame flew all the ocean o'er.

Who to the north-west sought huge China’s Wealthy shore,

When nearer to the north that wandering seatnan set,

Where he in our hot'st months of June and July met

With snow, frost, hail, and sleet, and found stern winter strong,

With mighty isles of ice, and mountains huge and long;

Where, as it comes and goes, the Great Eternal Light

Makes half the year still day, and half continual night.

Then for those bounds unknown he bravely set again,

As he a sea god were, familiar with the main!

The noble Fenian next, and Yachan we prefer,

Both voyagers, that were with famous Frobislxr,

,And Davin, three times forth that for the north-west made,

Still striving by that course to enrich the English trade.

As he had well dcserv’d, to his eternal fame,

There by a mighty sea immortaliz’d his name.

\Vith noble Gilbert neXL comes Hoard, who took in hand

To clear the course scarce known into the Newfoundland,

And view'd the plenteous seas, and fishfull havens, where

Our neigh’bring nations since have stor'd them every year.

Then globe-engirdling Drab, the naval palm that won,

Who strove inhis long course to emulate the Sun:

Of whom the Spaniard us’tl a prophecy to tell,

That from the British Isles should rise a Dragon fell,

That with his armed wings should strike th’ lberian main,

And bring in after-time much horror upon Spain.

This more than man, or what P this demi-god at sea;

Leaving behind his back the great America, v

Upon the surging main his wull-stretch'd tacklings flew'd,

To forty-three degrees of northly latitude,

Unto that land, before to the Christian world unknown,

Which in his country's right he nam'tl New Aibion;

And in the western lnde. spite of the power of Spam,

He Saint Jago took, Domingo, Carthagene;

And leaving of his prowess a mailt in enry bay,

Saint Augustine snrpriz‘d in Terta Florida.

flab. tibmn. Got. XI. :1
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Then those that forth to sea industrious Raleing wrought,

And then with every thing lit for discovery fraught ;

'l‘hat Jinan/a: (whose name doth scarcely English sound)

With Bur/ow, who the first Virginia throngth found.

As Granville, whom he ' got to undertake that sea,

Three sundry times from hence who touch’d Virginia.

In his so well a choice it well approv'd his wit,

That with so brave a spirit his turn so well could fit.

0 Granville, thy great name for ever be renown’d,

And borne by Neptune still about this mighty round;

\Vhose naval conflict won thy nation so much fame,

And in the Iberians bred fear of the English name.

Nor should fame speak her loud’st, of Lane, she would not lye,

Who, in Virginia left with th' English colony,

Himself so bravely bare among our people there,

That him they only lov'd, when others they did fear:

And from those barbarous, brute, and wild Virginians wan

Such rev’rence, as in him there had been more than man.

Then he, which favour'd still such high attempts as these,

Raleigb, whose reading made him skill'cl in all the seas,

Embark'd his worthy self, and his adventurous crew,

And with a prosperous sail to those fair countries flew,

Where vOronog\;ul, as he on his course doth roll,

Seems as his greatness meant grim Neptune to control;

Like to a puissant king, whose realms extend so far,

That many a potent prince his tributaries are,

So are his branches seas; and in the rich Guiana

A flood as proud as he, the broad brim'd Orcllana:

And on the spacious firm Manoa’s mighty seat,

The land, (by Nature’s power) with wonders most replete.

' So Leigh Cape Breton saw, and Ramea's isles again;

A6 Yhomjimn undertook the voyage to New Spain:

And wah'ru, not behind the best of these before,

\Vho, hoisting sail to seek the most remotest shore,

Upon that new-nzim’d Spain and Guiney sought his prize,

As one whose mighty mind small things could not suffice.

The son of this brave sire, who with his furrowing keel

Long e'er that time had touch’d the goodly rich Brazil,

Courageous Cau'mlirb then, a seeOnd Neptune here,

Whose fame fill'd every mouth and took up every car,

What man could in his time, discourse of any seas,

But of brave Cat-’na'irb talk'd, and of his voyages?

~ Sir wnm Raleigh.

MA
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Who thro’ the south seas past about this earthly ball,

And saw those stars, to them that only rise and fall,

And with his silken sails, stain'd with the richest ore,

Dar’d any one to pass where he had been before.

Bold Cumdrrland so hence to seek th’ Azores sent,

And to the western Indies, to Porto Rico went,

And with the English pow’r it bravely did surprize.

Sir Ruhr! Dudley then, by sea that sought to rise,

Hoist’d sails with happy winds to th' isles of Trinidado:

Paria then he past, the islandsof Granado;

As those of Sancta Cruz and Porto Rico: then

Amongst the famous rank of our sea-searching men,

Is Prulan sent to sea, with Summen, forth to 6nd

Adventures in the parts upon the western Inde ;

Porto Santo who surpriz’d, and Caches, with the fort

Of Coro, and the town, when in submissive sort

Cumamz ransom crav’d, St. James of Leon sack’d;

Jamaica went not free, but, as the rest, they wrack’d.

Then Sberlrj, (since whose name such high renown hath won,)

That voyage undertook, as they before had done;

He St. Iago saw, Domingo, Margarita,

By Terra Firma sail’d to th' islands of Jamaica,

Up Rio Dolcc row'd, and with a prosp’rous hand

Returning to his home, toucli’d at the Newfoundland,

\Vhere at Jamaica’s isles courageous Parker met

With Slur/1y, and along up Rio Dolce set,

Where, bidding him adieu, on his own course he ran,

And took Campeche’s town, the chiefs't of Jucatan.

A frigate then from thence did home to Britain bring,

With most strange tribute fraught, due to that Indian King.

At mighty Neptune's beck thus ended they their song.

w"

THE ORPHAN SAILOR BOY.

TOM Haur:yard was a seaman brave,

Thro' life a gallant tar was he ;

His cradle was the rocking wave,

His birth-right was the roaring sea.

Twice thirty years Tom HHHIJ'ETJ/bugb!’

So long a spotless name he bore ;

Nor e'er the hardy vet'ran sought

Retreat at rest on Britain’s shore.
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Three noble sons around him stood, “

In all the pride of strength and health;

And while each manly form he view'd,

Kings might have envied Ilau/yard's wealth.

But Tom, his namesake, best he lov’d,

le father was his eldest joy;

Yet well a parent's fondness prov’d

The love he bore each darling boy.—

Now Britain’s foes provok'd the war,

And now their fleets usurp’d the tide;

And hasten'd now each loyal tar,

To raise her standard's fearless pride.

Now in the honour’d ship that bore

The auspicious sign of Cuaato'r're’s name,“

Intrepid Hows from Britain's shore

To meet the foes of Britain came.

' Oh peace be on the hallow'd tomb

Of him who never knew to fear;

And ever may his laurcls bloom

Bedew’d with Britain's grateful tear !

And now advanc’d the daring foe,

And now each British heart beat high:

0 God l—How many wounds must flow,

How many Christian men must die!

The squadrons meet—the dread array ‘

Stands in a moment’s awful pause

Our Chief to glory leads the way,

To glory gaiu’d in Britain’s cause.—

Oh Christ l—It was a fearful sight

To see the wounds that countless bled ;

But oh ! the horrors of the fight

To tell, Would make the sleeping dead!

Among the rest Tom Hflflljflrd stood,

Full six feet high the veteran rose;

A rock above the rolling flood,

He hurl’d back ruin on his toes. '

I

~A.‘ P
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His gallant sons around him drew

The terrors of the flashing sword;

While hostile thunders thinn’d the crew,

And slaughter swept the lessening board.

And now, alas l—One death-wing’d ball

0n \Viliiam’s bosom urg’d its force;

Tom Haulyard saw his youngest fall,

And rush’d to save his darling's corse.

In either fleet conflicting fires

A thousand bloody deaths illume :—

anza! Huzza l—the foe retires!—

But Illenry meets his brother’s doom!—

‘Tom Hailb'flrd was a seaman bold,

Yet might he weep his children slain;

Down his rough check the salt tear roll’d—

-But does not namesake me remain ?—

Ah no i—beneath the fatal stroke,

I saw my gallant father fall!—

Then stood alone the aged oak

Stript of his youthful branches all.—

Nor long he stood—One iron shower,

The vengeance ofthe sinking foe,

Burst forth in ruin’s desperate hour ;—

Y'om Han/yard sank beneath the blow.—

He felll—and striving hard with death,

All bleeding, struggled to embrace

His sons, to catch each parting breath,

And, dying, kiss each pallid face.—

Even now I hear the veteran cry,

“ Oh stay, your father with ye falls!

" ln Britain’s cause we nobly die,

“ And who shall shrink when Britain calls 2

“ But oh ! thou God, whose heavenly power

“ Alike can succour and destroy,

“ Receive us in this awful hour,

. And save, oh save this Orphan Boy !—

~~-»~_ _._~_
-
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" My first born's son!"—Serene he smil'd

To meet the death that dimm'd his eye ;

And his last prayer was “ Save my child !" )3

And his last word was “ victory l"—

Oh, peace be on the hallow’d tomh

Of them who never knew to fear,

And ever may their laurels bloom,

Bedew'd with Britain's grateful tear !—

But, hapless me l—Ot' all bereft,

Of father, friends, of hope and joy l—

- So young, so lonely am I left—

Pity the ORPHAN SAILOR BOY! ‘

E. L. SYVIFT.

N'

SONNET.

1'0 THE SEA-BIRD.

WHEN the rude tempest bursts the midnight sl-ty, s

And o’er a trembling world impetuous raves,

On the wild wind thou wak'st thy wailing cry,

Undannted rider of the shelving waves!

From some lone isle, stern Desolation's throne,

Far o'er the deep thou lov’st thy flight to urge,

And while the spirits of the water moan,

Thy light form revels on the roaring surge.

And when the crashing bark the billow scales,

Hanging tremendous in the darken’d air,

When the last effort of the pilot fails,

And all is horror, wildness, and despair;

Thou mark’st the wreck sink in the whelming waves,

That roll their proud heads o’er the cavern'd graves.

ADELINE.
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PECULJTIUN IN THE DOCK-YARDS.

 

THI RING 0. MICHAEL AND IOHN HEDGE!

THESE persons were brought up this morning for judgment. when the elder

brother delivered in a petition, praying that all the punishment might fall upon

himself; and stating, that john Hedges was in no degree culpable.

Mr. 1u~tice Grosc delivered the judment of the Court. He stated the nature

of the conviction, upon information to the Attorney General, the objects in the

business of the Dock-yard, to which the peculation had been directed, between

the I 1th of March, 1800, and the nth of December, tSot, on which they had

procured from Government the sum of 3,147.1. l7s. rod. His Lordship then

iddresscd the prisonert as follows;—

“ Upon these charges you hav: been tried and convicted, and the trial has

exposed a most enormous system of fraud‘, at the prospect of which every man

must shudder with apprehension : the continuance of them Would involve the

ruin of the country, if extended to the various objects to which the public con

tracts are directed. It is evident, that no internal wealth, no national produce.

no degree of commercial prosperity, could rescue this country from destruction,

under fraudulent practices ofthis nature; practices which are equally alarming,

for the magnitude to uhich they are distorted, as well as for the bold and open

defiance of detection. by which they are distinguished. The only ground of

mitigation for the offence, which suggested itself to the mind of your counsel,

Was, that others attached to the public works, in the same concern, neglected

their duty, and that your crime was'the consequence of the temptation to which

you were liable from such neglect. But the country must be informed, that

such a ground of palliation Will never be admitted in a court of juallCt‘i for it

would supply an excuse for rubbery, rapine, and murder, by the very com

mission of those offences, robbery, rapinc, and murder.

" This offence has become so fttquent, that for the saltc of public example,

the severity of the penal law must be applied; and if it be persevered in by the

Officers of Government, as well as by the tradesmen of the dock-yards. and

other great public institutions, no rank or opulence shall shelter the offender

from condign punishment.

“ We have attended to the petition which you, Michael Hedges, have de

livered on behalf of John Hedges, the wre-"ched partner in your trade, and in

your delinquency: unfortunately, it has no foundation in truth; the guilt w“

rought home to both of you, on the clearest evidence, to that no poaszblc doubt

can exist in the mind of any one on that subject. If frauds like this continue,

the ruin of the country is complete ; our taxes can never keep pace with the tapa

city of our servants. Your punishment must be exemplary, for our public duty

calls upon us to inflict it, We have COHSldCI’Cd the contents of the affidavits,

which refer to the general character of integrity you have maintained, and we

mu-t say. in reply to them, that this fair reputation you have not deserved.

" Taking all the circumstances of your case into our consideration. we do

order and adjudge, that you do each of you pay a fine to the King of yol; that

you be imprisoned in his Majesty‘s gaol of Newgate six months; that during

the first month of your imprisonment you do each of you stand in the pilloty,

for the space of one h .‘ll’, opposzle Somerset House; and that you be further

imprisoned until such fine be paid."
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ADMIRALTY orrtcz, one. 27, 1803.

61,0] q/‘a Letter from r!" Rig/1t Honourable Lord Keilb, Admiralof the Blue, E3".

to Sir Evan LVrpmn, Bart. dalzd flRamgatr, the 2.4% Du. 1803.

st a ,

I enclose, for their Lordships' information, a copy of a letter which I have

received-from Lieutenant Young, commanding his Majesty's hired lugger, Spe

culator, acquainting me of his having attacked and driven on shore tour of the

enemy's gun-boats, with troops on board, apparently proceeding from Dunkirk

to Calais.

1 have the honour to be, Etc.

KEITH.

HY lDRIJ, Sp:culafor, in II): Dawn, December 23, ISO}.

I beg leave to inform you, in cruizing in his Majesty’s armed lugger, Specu

lator, under my command, and by the directions of Captain btewart to cruize

off Dunkirk, the morning of the 19th inst. Gravelines then bearing east by

IOUtl’l, distance four or five miles, I saw [our gun-boats, full of troops, running

along shore, which I supposed hotmd to Calais; at ten A.M. I got very close

to them, and at half past ten 1 had the satiszttion to drive all four of them on

shore, although the enemy opened a fire from six long four-pounders on the

shore: two of the gun~boats must have been wrecked, as the sea made a. htealt

over them, the other twu got oil“, as I supposed. 1 am happy to say they never

hullcd up. ' 1 am, Sec.

Right Hon. Lord Keilb, K. B.

I

ROB. YOUNG.

The Honourable Admiral Cornwallis has transmitted to this office a letter from

Captain Winthrop, of his Majesty’s ship the Ardent, to Captain Sir Edward

Pellew, of the Tonnant, dated the 29th of November, 1803, of which the

following is a copy :

st a ,

The ship chased from the squadron yesterday by his Majesty’s ship under

my command, I closed with 011' Cape Finisterre, so near as to be able to give

her a few that, and should have been along-side of her in a few minutes had

not the wind headed me off shore, which enabled her to double the Cape, and

get into Finisterre Bay, where she ran on shore, from apprehension of our

sending to take possession of her, and at midnight blew up.

nhe proved to he the Bayounaise French national frigate, of thirty-twa guns,

and 1W0 hundred men, from the Havannah, bound to Petrol.

} have the honour to be, &c,

t R. \VINTHROP.

_—

ADMIRALTY-QFIXCE, JAN. 3

Co}; of a Leller from Cvmmua’or: IIoeJ, Gammana’er in (11:17fo bi: Jlfajzsly'r Slip:

and Vernlr in tbe Larval-t1 Islam’s, Io Sir Evan A't'pcan, Bart. z/atnl an beard

bi; Majuly'r Ship Centaur, nguauhlt/ul'm, 111: (Nb of Nu'uemoer, 2303.

SIR, '

I have the honour to enclose, for the information of the Lords Commissioners

of the Admiralty, copy of a letter I received from Captain Graves, of his

Majesty's ship Blenheim, giving an account of the capture of a privatcer, by

the boats of that stop, in Fort lioyal Bay, Martinique.
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The capture of him more of the enemy‘s printeers is set forth in :1. letter

from t'anlain Younghmband, of the Osprey. 'l'he brave and handsome con

.ducr of Lieutenant Henderson, and tho».- in the boats under his command, is

truly meritorious; and l lru-t such dihplay of the gallantry of our oflicers and

men will soon make these Piccaroons repent their temerity On the 261h ult.

between 'l‘nbago and Grenada, the Centaur, after a chm: of neven hours, cup

lured the Vigilante schooner privateer, of two guns and l'orty men, well armed

with minkerry: the capture of this VL‘FAel is partieulurly fortunate, as all: hat,

from her nuperim' billing and management, done much injury to the trade.

I have also the UMlbeCliOn l0 acquaint you of the recapture of the brig Earl

St. Vincent, from Dublin, bound to Earbatlnes; and a bwedish schooner, by

his Najesty‘a 3100‘) :t. l utia: they had been captured three days before by

l'Harmonie privateer, of Martinique, and who only ChCflPCd the vigilance of

(‘aptuin Shipley, by throwing her guns overboard, and sawing down her

guuwales.

I have the honour to be, &c.

SAM. HOOD.

SIR. - Blenheim, a Illnrfinifnu, Sept. [6, 1803.

- Ye-terrlay, at two PAL Idiscnverrd a snial schooner III'thlt'Cf, apparently
Ill“ returned from her cruize, and endeavouring to get into Port Royal; it

heing nearly calm, Idirected Lieutenant Furber, of his \iajesty's ship Blen

heim, under my cumnnnd, to telte the pinnace. and Lieutenant Cnmphell, the

barge, and to cut her off; the was rowing with her “veth, but the boats ne

venheless came up with her in about an hour and a half, und in a most spirited

manner, under the {ire of grape and musketry, boarded and carried h=r_

1 am happy to add, that no lives \vere lost; the enemy had one man

Wounded; she is called the Eortunée; mount: two carriage guns, and had

twenty nine men on board.

I am, &c.

Commodore Heed, We. 27:. (5’6- THO. GRAVES.

Ilia .Mujeity': $100} 011)”), of Ilfartiuigue, I

SIR, Oul- 5|, 1803.

] beg leave to acquaint you, that on the 26th instant I lilaCJVCICLl a su=picious

sail under the land of Trinidad, and immediately chased; but on arriving

within about four miles of her it fell calm; and as] \v.t-; nnw cnnvinteti sh:

was an enemy's privatet'r from the number of sweeps she was rowing, and

havnig nn chrnce of coming up to her in the Osprey, I sent {In-n; bod; lo

atrarlt her, under the command of Lieut. Robert liendt-rmn; the Cutler in

which he was, rowing much fitter than the other been. he, without waiting

to be joined hy them, in the nth brave and determined mmner, and under .i

may), fix [mm ,hc gum and mmltetry of the selmoner. lwmrded and captured

,hc lirL-Hfh schooner privarcer 14 heaource, mounting lonr l'nnr-pou-ulcrs, and

having on board forty three men, two of whom \vere killed and tWeivc

Wounded.

Lieutenant Henderson, with three senmen,‘ are ih'ghtly wounded. and one

dangerously; the cutter had only seventeen seamen In her, who ail behaved

with the own»: bravery.

I have further to inform you, that having put Lieutenant Collier, and sixteen

men. on hoard the prize. he the next day Clle\x'(l and euptuied la Mimi French

schooner privateer, of one gun and tw<nry~one men.

I am, Ste.

 

GI'O YOUXCHUSBAND.

AnilinAL'rr-un-ica. 5.1m. 7, 1204.

Cup? of a 1.!!!"er lb: Rig/1! Han/n:an Lvn/ Krilb. K 8. Admin! of IL‘: Ei'ur,

if";- N 31! Evan lenm, barf. dam! on lmmd L‘IJ .“rlterJ-‘s be!) 11:: Alumni),

(fl' It'd/Inga“, [be 611/ Inflznh

tin,

Icurloxe, for their Lordrhipq' information, a copy of a letter which l have

received lroni Capt-tin Owen, of his hiujeszy‘s ship lltllllufl..llid, Jgtluillitlllg inc.

Hub. t!!!)tcm CloLXI. x
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that his Majesty's gun brig the Archer, and the Griliin hired cutter, (the crew

of the former being reinforced by Lieutenant Payne and come of the Immor

talité’s men,) had captured one of the enemy's gun-vessels, a dogger, a sehuyt,

and two Blankenberg fishing-boats, apparently part of a conVoy proceeding to

Boulogne.

l have the honour to be, ,&c.

(
KEITH.

_ \

Immortal/71’, at Alltllflr vi! the Edge 0}"

the Hartl- de b'uar, Boiilqgm, SE.

Hal/S. Four nr Hoe Ajilzs, chd

MY LORD, Malay, janitor] 4, 1804.

Having last night reinforced the crew of the Archer with some men from this

chip, and pushcd her in close shore, she was fortunate enough to fall in with

and capture the French lugger gun-vessel, No. 43:, mounting an eighteen and

a twelve pounder, commanded by an Ensign dc Vaisseau, with live seamen, a

Lieutenant, and twenty-six grenadiers of the thirty-sixth regiment of the line,

some of whom, with two seamen, escaped in her boat during the running fight,

which she continued for a quarter of an hour with her stern gun and musketry.

The Archer had part of her rigging cut, but no one materially hurt on either

aide.

The Archer and Griflin afterwards captured a dagger, a schuyt, and two

Iilanltenherg fishing-boats, which the prisoners report to be part of a convoy, -

which, with a pramc of sixteen guns, and five or six gun-vessels, escaped under

the land in the dark; some, I understand, laden with provisions and stotcl.

The schuyt has gin, and the fishing-boats timbers and kneel for boats; each

vessel had three or four soldiers on board.

Litutcnant Sheriff, of the Archer, has done every thiug I could possibly wish

or expect from his zeal; and Lieuttnzint l'ayne, of this ship, who commanded

the boat and party assisting the Archer, executed that service with his usual

alacrity; and the Commander oftlie (irilhn has my thanks for the share he

bore in bringing 05 the latter vessels, which wase ected undera very heavy

hit: from the shore, to which they were as close as possible.

1 have the honour to be, &c.

(rig-tied) E. \V- C. R. O‘NEN

The Right Honour-n”: Lord Keilb, Ki}.

Ut- U'c. (5’6. ___._

ADMIRALTY orricz, JAN. 2t, 1804.

Cp/‘y if: Ldlrr from Lieutenant W'iI/iam Ra/irrlitm, commanding Iii: Majcrfy':Speedwell, I0 Sir Evan [Vt-fee», Barf. dated JDui-gmeu [be 1 01/4 Inst.

sir,

I herewith transmit, {or the information of my Lords Commissioners of the

Admiralty. a copy of my letter to Admiral Moutagu, acquainting him of the

capture of le Hazard French privateer, by the brig 1 command.

‘ I am, Sir, Etc.

WM. ROBERTSON.

Hi: Mlifllj'l Brig Sfud'zuell, Dungennr-Road',

"R, yanuary [6, 1804.

In proceeding from Guernsey to this anchorage with the transports under

convoy, having on board the 43d regiment, 1 yesterday, at seven A.M., Beach,

hearing by compass E. by N. distant five leagues, fell in with, and, flfltl'fl

chase of four hours, captured le Hazard luggcr privatter of L‘oulogne, coni

manded by Pierre Francois Beauvois, mounting six guns, (two of which “no

thrown overboard during the chase,) with a complement ofthirty-lour men'.

She sailed three days befme from Dieppe ; and late the preeeeding evening, ofl'

Newhavcn, had captured the lane, a sloop, laden with merchandize, from

Southampton, bound to Loni-lun- ~

I have the honour to be, &c.

Admin] Jilin/agar, Portmtnullt. “". ROBERTSON.
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ADMIRALTY orrice, JAN. 28, 18c4.

Cup] of 0 Ln!” err Comma/ore "nod, Cowman/n in Cbirf aflu'r Majnlj': SM,“

and Vane/1 n! Ilrr Leeward li/umi’r, to >‘ir 5mm All-prim, Burl. Main! on board bi:

Mry'uiy'l Sbip lb: Centaur, oA/lelarli/ligur, Kb: 26!!) of ,N’owmbrr, I803.

51R,

Early this morning as the Centaur was passing the Cape dc Salines, on the

Island of Martinique, she was fired at, and several shot exchanged in passing;

1 immediately directed Captain MaXWcll to stand on far enough, that by

tacking, we could fetch into Petite Ance d'Arletre, where we anchored, and

landed the greater part of the marines under Captain Crozrcr, and forty seamen

commanded by lieutenants Maurice and Ayscough, to destroy it. on the first

alarm, the national guard had assembled to aid fourteen cannonicrs of the

marine artillery, stationed in the battery, but by the rapid and active move

ment! of the Officers and men on this service, the enemy had not time to

arrange themselves in defence of the narrow and steep path to the eminence,

_ where was planted a brau two-pountler, and on the approach of our men, fi.w

\

to the Home, and so dispersed themselves in its thick woods, that only one

eannonier fell into our hands; the battery, mounting six twenty-four pouinlcrs,

was completely destroyed, and the guns, dtc. thrown over the precipice; but,

unfortunately, in the explosion of the magazine a little too soon, one seaman

was killed; Lieutenant Nlauriee, tst of the Centaur, Captain Crosier and

Lieutenant Walker, of the Marines, with six men, wounded, but only one

private marine badly. I

On drawing new the bay of Point d'Arlette, between the Grande and Petite

Ance of that name, we discovered a battery of three guns, (two proved to be

forty two pounderu, the other a thirty-two pounder.) and people laying down;

however, the ship was anchored in a position to flunk it, had they thought proper

to annoy us, and Lieutenant Donn-rt, with Lieutenant M‘l.anghlan, of the

Murinrs, threw the guns over the cliff, and burnt and destroyed the carriages,

barracks, and ammunition, most perfectly. the people having abandoned it on

their approach; from this! promise myielf much aid to the blockading ships,

ahould the enemy send out a reinforcement, and also very convenient for

anchoring.

I have the honour to be, &c.

5AM. HOOD.

Copy of Mot/Mr L!!!” from Commadare Hoot], Commaxder in Clu'efif bi: Mr/icrty':

Ship: 1111.] Vnszlr at lb: Lee-ward 1:140:11, [0 Sir Ewan Nqimu, Burt. dot-J at

a“, lb: zolb .Ntw. 1803.

61R,

1 send enclosed herewith, for the information of the Lords Commisrionerr of

the Admiralty, a list of captures since my last return.

1 haw the honour to be, &c.

(Signed) ‘ SAD/I. HOOD

IJI! of Vutrl: captured and brain"! 5}; lb: Squadron under I/t: Ctmmand' Cummaa'ora

I 1100.1, Jinn hit! Refill/l.

French schooner Terese, laden with molasses, taken by the Swift, _]'nly 2.3,

18c3.

American ship Fame, laden with flour and corn; detained by the Centaur

and Netizy, Aug. 2|, 1803.

Dutch ahip burinam l‘l.tilfCl', from Surinam to Amsterdim, laden with r)“,

hugulleada nt buéd|'| 3+: bales of cotton, and 70,000lbs. of eufl'ee'. taken by the

Human and lLlHL‘l'illd, Anglia! I0. 1303.

Dutch ship L'urton, laden “itn sugar and cotton; taken by the Chichester,

tame date.
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American ship Reward, laden with 4occlbs. of French Coffee: detained by

ditto. same date.

Dutch brig Young Benjamin, laden with sugar and cotton: taken by the

Cyane. same date.

Dutch ship Handsrricbt, laden with 5'9 hogsheads of sugar, 49: coffee, :49

cotton, and 53 cocoa: taken by ditto, same date.

French privateer schooner Sally, of six guns and twenty-eight men: taken

by St. Lucia, same date.

Dutch ship Good Hope, laden with >wine, cordage, &c.: taken by the

Centaur, Aug-.31, 1323

A Dutch ship, (name unlruotvn,) laden with 4m slaves; taken by the Hornet,

September 3, Meg.

\American ship I ucy, laden with 1700 dollars and sundries: detained by the

(‘yane, Oct. 8, |8c3, and rctaltcn again by a French privureer. .

An Engliih ship \narne or known): retalu n by the Scrap-is, same date.

Spanish armed schooner Maria, laden with provisions, silks, and gunpowder:

taken by l'Eclair, Aug. r4. D103.

Swrdish ship Little john, laden with sugar and cotton : detained by ditto,

Aug. 29. l8:3.

A sloop, (name nnltnou-nJ laden with coffee, sugar, &c.: taken by the

Guachupin and :it. Lucia. Sept. :, |803.

A schooner (name unknown! in ballast: taken by ditto. same date.

French national schooner l'Enfant trouve': taken by the Lmerald, Sep

tember 5, 1803.

A French national schncncr (name unknovvn): taken by ditto, same date.

A Swedbh schooner: detained by ditto, same date.

A French sloop, laden with provisions: taken by the Drake's tender, August

24. 180 .
Schooilicr Enterprize, laden with provisions; taken by ditto, same date.

French sloop liliz-a. laden with mahogany and mill-timber: taken by the,

St. Lucia, Aug. 1, i803.

Brig Lucretia. laden with sugar: detained by ditto, Sept, r6, 1803.

Schooner Diana, laden with coffee and sugar; detained by ditto, Septem

ber 27. IBO3.

tiyanish ship Industria, laden with 120 slaves, (French property) : taken by

the Guachupin, tscpt. 1.4, 1203.

hhip Lydia, laden with flour, &c.; taken by the Drake, same date.

French ship Resource, of ten men and forty tons: taken by the Port Ma'non,

July I0, 1803, an her passage to jamaica.

French ship Curra, of three guns, twenty-one men, and thirty tons: taken

by ditto, same date, on her passage to Jamaica.

French ship Constant, of one gun, twelve men, and thirty-nine tons; taken

by ditto, same date, on her passage to .lZII‘NZIlCiL

6l’rcnch ship Courier des lnors, in ballast; taken by the Emerald, August

a . 1893.

A" English brig, (name unknown); retake: by the Ferapis, Oct. 18C3.

French privatecr Fortu: 6; taken by the islenheim, Sept. 10, |8c3.

French sloop Nancy; who by dnto, same date. ‘

Engil‘ll ellmp Corianrhus; recaptured by the Blenheim and Ulysses, Octw

ber I7, 1833.

chht‘h privareer Vigilante, of two guns and thirty~§fven men; taken by the

Centaur. (JClHlH'I 2.2, 1303.

French privatcer Resulti‘CC, oLfour guns and forty-live men; taken by the

Osprey, same date.

French privateer Mimi, of one gun and twenty-0H6 men; taken by ditto,

same date.

linglish brig Earl St. Vincent, laden with provisions; retalccn by the St.

lucid, him. i. the}.

6wecdi.h schooner Antelope : recaptured by ditto,’ same date.

SAM. HCOD.
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Copy of mull-er Leiler frbm Commadare Hood, Commander in Cl -f of bit Majrrly':

5111/11 and Vessel: a! {be Lzrwanl Island], lo Sir Lent/t [Yr/nut. Barf. dated a!

hard bi: Mrtjeny't Sbip Centaur, at Sea, lb: 201/) qu-ttember, 13C3

silt,

I herewith trammit you copy of a letter from Captain Gravel, of his Ma~

jesty's chip Blenheim, mating the capture of the Harmonie privateer, in Marin

Bay, by the boats of that ship and the Drake, under the orders of Captain

Ferris,- and the surprize and destruction of Fort Dunkirk, by the Marines under

the command of Lieut. Bentie- 1'hejudiciou= manner in which this service wal

planned, the gallantry and zeal of “tow Ollicert who executed it. deserve my

warmest cncomiumt. and I beg leave to give them my strongest recommenda

tion to the Lords Commisaioners of the Adiniralty.'

I have tht: honour to be, &c.

SAM. HOOD.

Ill, B/rrrltrt'm, ofMarft'nt'guc, 17M IVno. t803.

I have the honour to acquaint you, that on the 14th in~tant, the French pri

vateer tehooner l'Harmouie, with a prize, having- put into the harbour of

Marin, in the bay of St. Ann. Martinique, induced me to suggest a plan for the

capture of thin vessel, more destructive to commerce than any other which has

appeared in these seas; and for this {purpose I attempted, against a strong sea

breeze and lee current, to beat up torn off the Diamond Rotlt to the place

where the lay at anchor. It was not until the 16th in the morning that l wa;

able to FCCOnlpllEh it. when, having retounoitrcd the harbour of Marin, loge

thcr with the batteries on each side of it. and also one above the town, 1 deter

mined on the attempt. I therefore ordered sixty seamen belonging to his Ma

iflty's ship under my command, with Lit‘utt‘nauts L‘qu and Furher, and a de

tachment of sixty marines o! the same =ii-fp, under the command of Lieutenant!

Beatie and Boyd, to carry the enterprize into execution; the former in their

boats to attack the privareer, and the latter at the <ame time to endeavour to

lurprise, or in any event to storm, For! Dunkirk. a battery of nine guns on the

ltarboard side of the harbour. It WM nece‘snry to do so, to cut ofl‘thc Militia

from rendr'zvoutiu" on Nlarin Point, which being immedi'itely in the track of

Coming out, and wnere doubtless they would have been joined by the troops

from the fort, would have much annoyed the boats on their return. The [Drake

having joined me, and Captain Ferrit volunteering his services, I directed him

to take the command of the seamen, and to out] to them l'ourteen from the

Drake. All things being prepared, the boats With the seamen towed by the

Drake. and the marines in four boats towed by the Swift hired cutter, at eleven

P,M. proceeded oil the mouth of Marin harbour, and by estimating the time

it would take for the boats to row up to the privateer, which venel lay three

miles from the entrance of the harbour, both vpatties set oll'to ti'nely m to com

menu: the attarlt at the .ume inStJnt; and lam happy to add, that about three

{LN-i. on me following morning, by very spirited and judicious attack-a, both

parties succeeded; the fort was completely surprised, the prisoners, fil'teen in

number, taken, and sent on board the cutter, the guns were dismounted and

lpiked, their carriages totally dc'l'roverl, and the magazine blown up; the bdr

racks were spared, at a lirgv and ripe field of canes adjoining must have inevi

tably been destroyed had they been set fire to.

The boats with the women pmvd one ln'tery Undi‘tOVCl'CKl, but the private-er

was on her guard, and cotmnenced a vcry heavy fire on them, who neverthe

lt'w in the moat prompt and ~galltnt manner boarded, and in a few minutes

carried her. Two men were found dead on her deck, and fourteen were

wounded. A! mm; at the enemy threw themselves into the sea, many must

have been drowned.

I am sorry to add that the Blenheim had one man killed, and two wounded,

and the Drake three “lulllttlt‘d, one dangerously.

'l he lla'monit‘ was commanded hv Citizen Noycr, had eight carriage guns,

and sixty-nix met: at {he att..ck, forty-four only ol whom were found at the

Z
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time of surrender. The boats and privarecr repassed the fort on the larboard

side of the harbour within musket-shot, but happily escaped from a heavy fire

unhurt.

'J‘hc spirited manner in which Captain Ferris led the boats to the attack, and

the gallant conduct of Lientenants Cole and l'urber, the Petty Ollict-ra, and

men, on the occasion, merit my warmest praise; nor can I do too much justice

to the conduct of Lieutenant Beatie, commanding the detachment of Royal

IVlarinss, Lieutenant Boyd, the non-commitsioned Officers and privates, who

in the most soldier-like manner, after being challenged and fired upon by two

uenrincls, and perfectly ignorant of the nature and number of the troops they

had to contend with, pushed directly into the fort _with fixed bayonets, when

the enemy cried for quarter. By the silence with which the battery was carried,

one hundred n‘llliilfl of the fort of St. Ann were cut off from the point of ren

dezvous, and thus the place, to answer all our purposes, seCured without the

loss of a man

Enclosed is an account of the guns rendered useless, and stores destroyed, at

Fort Dunkirk.

I have the honour to be, &e.

THOMAS GRAVES.

All Arron/r! of Ordnance and shirt! dszrojed. or rendercd ulzlen, by a Detachment of

Royal blarincr. lu/mgi/ig 10 bis allty'esiy'r Sbr'f Bhlrbcim, at lb: Airarl' offer!

Dunkirk an lb: leunJ of Jl/Iarrirriyuz, 1611! .Nw. 180} .

Iron ordnance.-—Six twenty-four poundcrs, and eighteen three-poundcrs,

spiked, and the carriages.

hilt barrels of powder, many filled cartridges, one cask of ball cartridges, and

very many cannon shot thrown into the sea.

Several barrels of powder blown up in the magazine.

THOMAS GRAVES.

__

Cofyof anorber Lefjcr fro/n Commndore Hood, Commander in Cir-[5f qf bi: qurttv'r

.Sbi/u and I’ll!!!) at the Lu-waiil' 1&(rmri:, to Sir Evan [\"rfmn, Eurt. dialer! at 5:5,

2:1 December, 1803. »

six,

As we lay at anchor in Fort Royal Bay. Martinique, close to Cape de Salincs,

estcrday morning, a schooner with a sloop in tow, was working up from to

ceward ; about eight o’clock, being within six miles, and perceiving htr irncn

tion for St. Prerre's, l directed Captain il/lachll to weigh and give chase, and

was not discovered until all sail was set, when the schooner and sloop separa

ted; I sent the Sarah advice boat after the sloop, and the schooner la bophic,

belonging to Guadaloupe, of eight guns (which were thrown twerhoard in the

chasm) and forty-six men, was captured by this ship after a run of twenty-four

leagues; the sloop, her prize, re-taken by the Sarah, was em out of Courland

Bay, Tobago, having on board only a few hogshcads of sugar.

I have the honour to e, Scc.

lhigl‘lfll) 5AM. HOOD.

RS. Since writing the. before-mentioned, Lieutenant Domet, in the Vigi

lant tender, with the Sarah advice boat, burnt a schooner in Ante de Serrun,

of seventy tons, and deqtroycd the battery chateau Margot of three eighteen

poundtrs, without any loss on our part—A party of the enemy came down

and fired on them, of which they killed one man, and wounded some others.

~——- a'. H.

Cop}- nfa 1.!!!” from Rear-Admiral Sir 7050 Thomas Durl-evnrrli, KJi'. Com

IJIJIJw'It‘I‘ in (1&1:fo l'ir filo/pig": Ski/is and Vern/r at jar/mica, to Sir Ewan qun,

Bur. dated at I'orl Riyal, lb: 1911: A011. 1853.

all,

Accompanying this. i send you, for the information of the Lords Commis

lioners oi the Admiralty, a letter from Lieutenant Foley of rhc Hercule, cum

mandrng the Gipsey tender, stating the dcsrrucficn ufa Bench privatetr.

-+WM
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Captain Rober‘s, of the Snake, also sends me an account of a French priva

teer which he had been in chm-c of the whole day of the 10th instant; and hi

endeavourincr to avoid him after dark, got on shore upon Rocky Point, near

the east end of this island. The prisoners, sixty in number, he has sent in.
i I have the honour to be, 8x.

I. T. DUCKWORTH.
 

Hi: lifajezly'r Scbnanzr Ciftry, Port Royal,

silt, ‘ November 4, 1803.

I have the honour to inform you, that on the 19th of (lCtOKICl' last, at [our

P.M., Cape Muiz: bearing north, distant six or seven leagner. I chased, and,

alter a running fight of two hours and forty minutes, drove on shore, and com

plctcly destroyed, a French privateer schooner, mounting two long eighteen

poundert, and full of men. ‘

1 should have endeavoured to get her off; but the night being very dark, and

the wind frerhtning from the Si... was obliged to make sail for the salcty of

his NIBjLSKY'S Schooner under my command, Ind join the packet, which ship I

saw nt'c, agreeable to your orders.

I have, Ste.

Sir yobn (ri'iamin Dt/rlrtmrtb. K. 3. E- Ki FOLEY.

Commander in Clu'ff, 17:. Us. 55's

__

Capv of a Letter _fram Rear-Arr'mr'ral Tbornlrorongli Ia tZ-e 1?]be Honouraéh Lard

Kerhii, K13. Admiral lb: Blue, '6'!- thed rm board bi: Blarjuij's Ship [be Ruby,

qfi‘tbe Text], the 17111 [rurrulh

MY 1.0!”,

I have the honour to inform your Lordship, that Captain Vt’ooldridge, ofhis

Naiesty's sloop Scourge. returned to me this afternoon oil“ the Term], having

cut out of the Vlie Roads on English ship of four hundred tons hurthen. laicn

with timber, from Meme] bound to Hull, which ship he has sent to \ armuuth

Reade. .

1 hey; leave to ohierve to your Lordthip, that, from the very intricate passage

into the anchorage at this seamn of the year, which was planned by Captain

\Vnofd idgc himself, rltcitledly agaimt the opinion of his pilots. and which suc

ceeded iu the I‘uilcst extent, thereby depriving the enemy of so valnnlile a cargo,

rrflt-ctn no le<s credit on him than it does on Lieutenant Hughes. who con

ducted, and the (Ifiicers and men who executed, no hazardous an enterprize,

under the fire of the batterres on the island, and so many other disadvantages.

l have the honour to be. Etc.

—-—- E. 'I'HORNBROUGHJ

all, ‘ Scourge, Wh'u Vii! III-mi, :70”. II, 1824.

l have the honour of informing you. that in execution oi your orders of yes‘

terday's date, on my arrival (iii the \‘lie land, in his Mijcsty's sloop, I spoke

the l/nnsian, from Allthl'tlttl‘J, who informed me, that a large ship, with

prize colours flying, was lying in the Vlie Roads, waiting a Wind to proceed

up the passage; and that he understood from the piluh “W was an llllgllsh

ship, laden with naval stores; coinidering that to deprive the enemy of o

chip of that description was of material consequence, l determined on attempt

ing to cut her out; [or which purpose, after dark, his M'juty's ship was an

chored in the otatc Millc Passage, in tour and a half fathom water, and within

thinker-shot ot' the shore, rcariy to CO-UPt‘l'uIC with thr- boars, which were de

tached til-mu! midnight. under the direction of Lieutenant W. Hughes, the

senior Oliicer; and With such good order was the attack conducted by him,

that the ath was hoardt-tl and brought out, although lying immediately under

the butt: tics, and mounting heriwlt eight guns, Without the smallest loss; and

prove: to he a ship from Meme], laden with timber, four hundred tons butthcn,

taken on the toth of December last, by l'Uninn butch lir'g privatecr of cigh.

teen guns, on the coast of Norway. hlr. Wilhanicon, the l‘nrttr, .Vr. Hep

burn, the Boatm-ain, and Means. Dale and Daly, lilidthlfmtll, who were
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volunteers in the boats, Mr. Hughes speaks in the handsomest manner of;

indeed the behaviour of every man and Ollicer in the ship was so much to my

llllbficlioll, that had the IBMILUCC been ever 50 great, 1 have ill.th doubt ol‘ the

luccess.

I am, Etc.

Rear-Aimirn/ ‘Tborndruugb, W. W'OOLDRIDGE

We. is". (5’5.
 

AUMIRALTY-OPHCI, JAN. 3:, 1804.

Cal’y of a Ldfrrfrom Rear-Admiral Sir 7051: Tbonmr Duck-ward), K. 3. Command”

in Chief (if in: Madielty': Ship: and Verulr at jumuin, [0 Sir Evan ‘N'q'i‘ean, b'ait.

doleJ at Port Royal, the 26:1: of October, 1803.

six,

I herewith transmit, for the information 05 the Lords Commissioners of the

Admiralty, two letters from Captain Rats, of his Majeety'a ship Desiree, rela

tive to vessels captured and destroyed. ‘

I am, 8cc. - i

J. T. DUCKWORTH.

SIR, Dm'rc'e, Maui/idle, igtb Aug. 1863

Having fetched into this anchorage last evening, and seeing from the matt

head. over the land, several vas~els at anchor in Monte Christe roads, 1 dis

patched the boats armed, under Lieutenant Canning, of his Majesty's ship I

command, to bring them out, which service he performed with credit, under a

heavy fire from the batteries, and returned at daylight this morning, with five

lehooncra and a sloop.

. I have the honour to be, &c. '

To Giffain Bligb, L'J'c. Rife. (9':- C. B. H. ROSS,

'

sin, . Den'rde, Maritime”: Bay, 8.11:. 4, 1803.

I have pleasure in informing you, that your boats, accompanied by those of

his Majesty's thip I command, returned early this morning, having brought

out of Monte Christe all the vessels at that anchorage, to the amount. of six sail

of sehooners, under a smart fire from the batteries, without loss.

I have the honour to be, &e.

Captain Bligh. (Signed) CHARLES B. H. ROSS.

ClI/JJ' ofanet/Jrr Ldtzrfram Rear-Admiral Sir 7a!»- ri'bomn: Durl‘u‘artb, K. 3. Corn

muujrr in Cbief of Li: Iriujrtiyli 8111;“: and Vessel: at yarmum, to Sir Evan Nt

fem, Bart. dim-d at for! Royal, ti“: 10rd, of A'o-wcmlvez, 11503.

slit.

Actompanying this you receive, for the information ofthe Lords Commis

sioners ol the Admiralty. an account of vessels captured and destroyed by his

Majmy'l shipl and vessell under my command, since the return of Septem

ber last.

1 am, See.

J. T. DUCKWORTH.

J Lin of Feud: captured, fl'elm'n'd, and lettroyrd, 5] bis )llrrjnty'r 5115;: um] Ve'reff

n! rind about yumnieu. urn/er {be Order: qfsir yubn wal-xzr Duil'zt'arlb, K. 1'!

Rmr-IMI/rr'ral'oftb: Red, and Commander in Cbief, 8’;- We. We.

French schooner Amiable Sophie, laden with provisions; captured by the

Desirée and squadron, Feptembet t7, 18c3.—B. W'aterhouse and Co. agents~

French ship la Sage=sc, in ballast; captured by the Theseus and squadron,

September 9, r813.-B. \Vatcrliouse and Co. agents.

French brig Papillon, of 6 guns, 5; men, and 100 tons, in ballast; captured

by ditto. same daze—G. and A. Stewart, agents.

French brig Troio Amie, of in men and 200 tons; captured by ditto, same

d-te, and the same agents.
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French schooner le Courier de Nantz, of 17 men and 70 tons, laden with

flour, Wine, 8112.; captured by ditto, same date, and the same agents.

Schooner Sally, of 3 men and 130 tons; captured by ditto, same date, and

the same agents.

Schooner Mary, of 5 men and 90 tons; captured by ditto, same date, and

the same agents.

Schooner Two Friends: captured by la Dcsire'e and squadron, September

.9, 1803.QB. Waterhouse and Co. agents

French sloop (name unknown) in ballast; captured by the Hunter and Ingle—

field, same date, and the same agentsv

American schooner Polly, laden with cofl'ee and sugar; captured by diIIO,

same date, and the same agents.

Schooner Ursala, laden with flour and provisions; captured by the Gypsey,

same date, and the same agents.

Schooner Esperanza, laden with cattle; captured by ditto, same date, and the

same agents.

American schooner Little Sarah, laden with cofl'ee,&tc.; captured by the

Bellerophon and Loring, same date, and the some agents

_b'panish ship Cosmopolite, laden with negrocs and trinkets; captured by

ditto, same date, and the same agents.

French schooner jeune Adelle, laden with ballast, a few dry goods, and iron

mongery; captured by the Racoon and Bisst-l, OCtnhcr 14, 1803, same agents.

French cum-r l'Amitié, laden With ballast, a few dry goods and ironmolh

gcry; captured by ditto, same date, and the same agents.

l-rench schooner la Liza, laden with ballast. a few dry goods and ironmon

gery; captured by ditto, same date, and the same agents.

French schooner No. I. (name unknown), laden with ballast, in few dry goods

and ironmongery; captured by ditto, October 13. |803, same agents.

' French schooner No. 2., (name unknown), laden with a few dry goods; cap

tured by ditto, same date, and the same agents.

French ship Catherine and Adel-tide, laden with sundry dry goods and iron

mongery ; captured by the Cumberland and Serrill, same date, and the same

agents.

French ship Sophie, laden with sundry dry goods and ironmongery; cap

tured by ditto, same date, and the same agents.

French schooner Lalitte, laden with sundry dry goods and ironmongery;

captured by ditto, same date, and the same agents.

French ship Mars, of s gun, 33 men. and 56) tons, laden with ballast, some

provisions and passengers, :39 soldiers with oflicers; captured by the Elephant

and squadron, same date,-_R. Lake and Co. agents.

l-‘rt-nch brig Goelan, in ballast; capitulatecl at Aux Cayes to la Pique and

Eelican, Cumberland and Whitby, October |3, thy—B. Waterhouse and

o. a ents.
Fregnch schooner Tricoleur, in ballast; capitulated at Aux Cayes to ditto,

same date, and the same agents.

French cutter Sandwich, in ballast; capitulated at Aux Cayes to ditto, same

date, and the same agents.

French schooner Pierre Chenie, in ballast; capitulated at Aux Cayes to ditto,

lame date, and the same agents.

French brig Vigilante, in ballast; capitulatctl at Aux Cayes to ditto, same

date, and the same agents.

French schooner Courier et Conquereur, in ballast; eapitulated at Aux Cayes

to ditto, same date, and the same agents. ‘ V

French schooner l'Aiguille, in ballast; capitulated at Au: Cayes to ditto,

same date, and the same agents.

French brig Concorde, in ballast; capitulated at Au: Cayos to ditto, same

date, and the same agents.

French brig St. Antonio y lea Animas, in ballast; captured by the Mignonne

same date, and the same agents.

American schooner Nancy, laden with cofl'ee, &c.; captured by the Belle".

phon and squadron, same date, and the same agents.

nah. fiyson. d!ol.XI. X
.ev‘g;
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French schooner Rosino et Rosario; captured by the Pique, &c. same date,

and the same agents.

French schooner 'l'Heureux Rencontre; captured by the Blanche, Etc. same

date, and the same agents.

French schooner Charlotte; captured by the Pique, 8tc. same date, and the

some agents. -

American schooner Amphion,’ captured by the Blanche and squadron, same

date, and the same agents. -

French schooner Concord; captured by the Pique, 8tc. same date, and the

same agents.

American ship Elk; recaptured by the Bellerophon and squadron, same date,

and the same agents.

American ship (name unknown); captured by ditto, same date, and the

same agents.

American schonner (name unknown); captured by ditto, same date, and the

same agents.

.French schooner Fanny; captured by the Echo and Badger, same date.

Privateer run on shore by the Gypscy schooner and destroytd.

L'Esperance privateer schooner run on shore hy the Snake and destroyed;

her crew, consisting of sixty persons, sent to Port Royal.

J. T. DUCKWORTH.

ADMIRAL'IY orncc, JAN-31,1804

 

Co), of a Let!” from Captain H'illinm 5215,, Commander o/br'r Majesty's 551') ll:

Cerberia, to Sir Evan chun, But. dated at Spitbeud, the 26111 Intturl.

sin

I beg, you will be pleased to lay before my Lords Commissioners of the Ad

miralty, the enclosed copy of a letter written to Rear-Admiral Sir James Snu

marez, stating my having captured. in his Majesty's ships under my command,

the national gun-vessel le Chamcau, and destroyed another of Cape la Hague

on the night of the 25th instant. '

I am, 8cc.

W. SELBY.

Hi: Majeig': Skip Cerhrur, g" C1): Ia Hague,

In, ' 16th 711ml"), | “c4.

In pursuance of your orders, 1 yesterday at one P. M. weighed in his Majes

ty's s‘nip Ccrherus, under my command, from Guernsey roads, and having

assccl through the Little Russel, l shaped a course for Cape la Hague, in order,‘

1f possible, to look into Cherbourg before dark. In our approach to the above

cape, we discovered a convoy of the enemy, consisting of [our armed vessels,

steering to the Eastward. We had the good fortune to cut them off before

they reached the Cape, which obliged them to anchor. 'l'he tartngth of the v

tide prevented our teaching them. I therefore hauled the wind to the south

ward, under a press of sail, until after dark, when we bore up for Cape la

Hague, and at midnight saw them coming round the Cape, but so close to

the land that it was considered dangerous to take the ship near them How

chr, a heavy squall of wind driving them a little further from the shore, we

succeeded in capturing the national gun-vessel le Chameau, and driving one on

the rodu; the rest effected their escape. owing to the vicmity of the rocks,

which at that time was not more than a cable’s length from us

The ahcve gun-vessel is three hundred tons burthrn. is quite new, carryin

{our long? sit-pnunc- rs and two swivels, and commanded by funds Galliare

Ensign dc Va vz'eau, having on board at the time of capture fifty-eight men,

twwty‘onc of which are soldiers, fully accoutred. bhe is calculated to carry

between two and three hundred troops, and appears to be a gun-vessel fit for

his Majesty's service. I have the honour to be, dtc.

WILLIAM SELBY.

rel-"r-Admrc! Sir yam” Santana, Burt. K.B.

Commander in Grid} Gummy.
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ADMIRALTY-OIFICI, "a. 4, 1804.

Cap; of a L!!!" from Admiral Ilrfanlngu, Command" in Clu'zqubl': Miy'uty': 85",,

and Vruzl: at Portsmouth, to H‘iK/iau Mani/en, £11.; Jami I5: jlttofyinm

my, l80+.

s] a , .

Be pleased to inform the Lords Commiaaioners of the Admiralty, that his

Majesty"! shipa Tribune and Hydra yesterday fell in with twenty of the ene

my‘a flotilla ulf Cape la Hague, and captured three gun-brig! and a lugger :—

the three former are arrived ;—thcy are reported new, and had been launched

only ten days, having been l‘lgng upon the stocks, The soldiers they had on

board were embarked the day after they were launched. Underneath is a fur

ther deactiption of them.

1 am, kc.

GEO. MONTAGU.

N0. st, of too tons, 3 twenty-four-pounders. and 50 men.

No. 43, of loo tons and three twenty four and eighteen poundera, and 50 men.

No. 47, of too tone, 3 twenty-four and eighteen pounders, and 60 men.

 

Copy of n Lrllrr from Captain R.” If. Brunet, Commander ofbit Majuty'r Slu'p tbl

Tribune, to WEI/inn Mandel, Ely; date: at Sea 3!): 30th J January, 1804.

an. '

I beg you will inform the Lords Commissioners ofthe Admiralty, that hie

Majesty's ahip 'l'ribune, under my command, fell in with, thin morning, Cape l3

Hague bearing S.a.W. three or four milea, a small flotilla from St. Maloel

bound to Cherbourg, consisting of three brigs and some smaller boats; as it

blew very hard I Could only capture two brigu, of two twenty-four pounders

and one eighteen-pounder each, manned with fifty-one seamen, and fifty sol

diera of the 31d demi-brigade. l have sent them to Portsmouth His Ma.

jesty's ship captured and destroyed a large boat from la rlague before she tell

in with the flotilla. I beg leave to add, that a frigate. which l take to be the:

lliydra, captured a lugger,one of the flotilla, and 1 left her in chase of another

1 .
g I am, Btc.

R. H. A. BENNET

N. B. Brig: ofthe lst Class, No. 47. and 43.

 

Copy of u [rltrrfram Captain Georg: Mundy, Common!” Ifbt': Mnjniy't 35‘

IIJer, to ll'illinul Mar-den, 1:11.; ditch at Sea, tbe 3 u! (fjon. 1804.

- il it,

I beg leave to enclose you, for the information of the Lords Commissioner: of

the Admiralty, a copy of my letter of this day'a date, to Rear-Admiral Sir

James oaumarez, respecting the capture of two of the enemy's flotilla.

I am, kc.

G. MUNDY.

an. Hydra, a! Sn, 7“. 31, 1804.

I have the honourto represent, that being close in with Cherbourg, yeuter

day about noon 1 discoVered a straggling convoy under the land to the west

ward, and succeeded in separating two brig: and a lugger from it, the latter I

v captured about two o'clock in the evening, and one of the former about ten at

night. within a few league: of the Isle of Wight; the other I observed wan

brought to by a frigate to the westward : both veasela are perfectly new and

well found, and manned and armed ac below mentioned; they lelt at. Maloea

on Sunday evening, in company With three other brigs, and were bound to

Boulogne. -

I haVe the honour to be, &c. _

G. MUNDY.

Brig No.51, commanded by Lieutenant de Vaineau, armed with three twenty

four-poundcrs, 50 men and ollicers; a Lieutenant and 2.6 of which are of the

32d Regiment of the line.

Lugger Nu. an, commanded by an Ensign de Vaiaeau, armed with one eigh¢

teen'pounder, 36 men and ollicen; a Lieutenant and a6 of which are of the

nine rtgiment.

"rac.
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POLITICAL RETROSPECT}

“ God! mist this mushroom despot of the bone

The spacious world encircle with his power .>

Stretching his baneful feet from pole to pole,

Stride Corsican Colossus of the whole 2

Forbid it Heaven! and forbid it man! Conny,

NE important event, universally interesting to Englishmen, has,

during the last fortnight, wholly absorbed the attention of the

public. It is scarcely necessary to observe, that we allude to the

distressing attack of illness which his Majesty his experienced. 5

Bulletin of our Sovereign’a health is daily published ; but this oficial

paper is uniformly couched in such indefinite terms, that it has

hitherto been impossible to learn from it, either the particular disease

with which his Majesty is afllicted, the extent of his danger, or

whether his recovery be probable. That his disorder has been of a

serious, and even ofan alarming nature, cannot, however, be dissem

bled, During his indiaposition, in the earlierpart of the winter,

every description of public business went on as usual; but, in the

present instance, the direct contrary has been the use. Both Houses

of Parliament have indeed regularly met, but the most important

business, even the Volunteer Regulation Bill *, which was considered

as of a pressing nature, has been repeatedly deferred, and several

motions of consequence stand over to a future and undetermined pe

riod. We cannot perceive the necessity or utility of thus keeping the

public in the dark: they are deeply interested in the event; and,

should the worst happen, which we most ai'dently implore of Heaven

it may not, they ought to be prepared, The preservation of our

beloved Monarch, that common father of his people,

“ Heaven’s true vicegere'nt, whose superior soul

Rais'd high above the tyrant's selfish poomels,

Pants but for power of doing good, rejects

All power of doing ill ; who makes no war

 

“ It was at one time feared, that this bill would be the cause of much dio

latioflction to the Volunteers ; but it must afford much pleasure to every friend

and admirer of their patriotic exertions, to be informed, that the bill will

rather secure than infringe their privileges. The right of resignation il l0 5‘

Inlly allowed, on due notice being given.
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But to revenge his people’s wrongs; no peace,

But to secure their safety; courts no fame

But from their happiness,"

is at all times, but more particularly at such a momentous crisis as the

present, an object of such general concern to every British heart,

that no Concealment respecting him should for an instant take place.

We are indeed taught to believe, that his Majesty is gradually re

covering. VVe sincerely hope that this representation may be correct,

and that he may yet reign many long, long years over a loyal and

affectionate nation.

_ Among other public business, suspended by the King’s illness, is a

reported coalition between the Fox and Grenville parties. The news.

papers have been difl'use in their observations on the subject; but we

should not have noticed it, had we not heard the probability of such

a circumstance whispered from sources of superior information.

Should it take place, we shall be astonished; for, than the Fox and

Grenville principles, fire and water, jacobinism and Antijacobinism,

cannot be more opposite, nor could they possibly form a more

heterogeneous commixture. To form such a coalition, ear/J party

must sacrifice some of its principles and views. We tremble for

the honour of one set of men, and cannot but wonder at the pre

sumption of the other. ‘

In the West Indies, the British naval character has eminently dis

tinguished itself.—The complete evacuation of St. Domingo by the

French has been fully and officially confirmed. The black chiefs

have established a republican form of government, and it does not

appear to be the intention of the English to attempt any kind of settle

ment in the island. In this conduct we think the wisdom of our

administration is evinced. By prudent management, we may derive

'almost every advantage which the produce of that fertile country

can afford, without incurring the slightest risk of either men or money.

—Captain Bissell, of the Racoon sloop, under Admiral Sir T.

Ducltworth, has, by the destruction of the French national brig

la Mutine, on the coast of Cuba, displayed, as his Commander ob

serves, a superior degree of professional abilities, with great gallantry.

We most cordially join with the worthy Admiral, in trusting, that

he will be honoured with the' protecticin of the Lords of the Admi

ralty.

The intelligence from Ceylon has been of a distressing nature;

but we believe there is very little doubt of the ultimate success

of the British arms in that quarter of the World.

The probability of a war withSpain appears considerably to have

decreased.
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The internal disputes of Germany are not yet settled; but it is

not expected that they will, immr./':'.ue1y, lead to any serious con

lequenccs. '

The connexion between the two Imperial Courts of Vienna and

St. Petershurgh seems to be drawing closer; Ve'ry active negoeiations

are going forward between them, and Russia seems to be recruiting

both her naval and military forces to a great extent.

The invasion of England by Buonaparté is still spoken of with

confidence; some new rumour is every day a-float; and, each suc

ceeding week, we are told, with much gravity, that the attempt

will be made before its close.—At present, we can only say, that

the event will be disclosed by time.
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PORTSMOUTH|1AIUARY29

COURT Martial was held on Capt. Brase'rr, his Ofiieers and ship's com

pan , for the loss of his Majesty’s late ship la Creole The Court being

fully tatis ed that her loss was occasioned by her very leaky condition, they

were all acquitted.

Feb. re. A Court Martial was held this day on board the Gladiator, in

Portsmouth harbour, to try \V. joausou, seaman, of his Nlle)ty’8 ship

Chicheiter, for deeertiol’L The Court, in consideration of his former good con- .

duct, sentenced him to receive only fifty lashes on board his Majesty‘s ship Chi

ehester, at such time, and in such proportion, as Captain SHAH, his Comman

der, may jud e fit. A Court Martial was likewise held on W. Runcuv,

Boatswain of t e Leviathan, for absenting himself without leave, and likewise

for neglect of duty; sentenced to be dismissed from the office of Boatswain

in his Majeaty'a service.

Feb. 22:. This day a Court Martial was held on board the Gladiator, on

Mr. O‘thtttv, Purser of the Eurydicc, for embezzling of provisions. He was

sentenced to forfeit double the value of two firltins of butter sent on shore to be

exchanged. The same day T. Mnuouv, of the Leviathan; was sentenced to

receive 300 lashes, for disobedience of orders and contempt. Captain Loex,

President.

SHIERNES$

Capt. Baoucn'rou. of the Penelope, has been tried at Sheerness, on charges

preferred against him by the First Lieutenant of the Penelope, (011mm,) and

acquitted, the charge: proving frivolous.

Lieutenant CHARLIS lucua, late of the Bufihlo, has been struck of the list Of

Lieutenants, in consequence ofnot abiding his trial by a Court Martial, on eer

taih charges preferred agaith him by Lieutenant A. Foasr'rn, of the time

armed vessel.
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NARR ATIVE

0? AN OFFICER BELONGING TO HIS MAJESTY‘S SHIP POULBTTZ,

lVbic/I arri-wd at Spitbeasl, farmer) 19, 1804..

" The Poulette sailed from Guernsey Roads on the 4th ofjanuary r804, on I

cruise off the coast of France, to protect the Island of Aldcrney, and intercept

such of the enemy's armaments as might attempt to pass Cape la Hague, on _

which station the continued till the and following, without any thing occurring

worthy of notice; it had been very bad weather for some time before, with

strong galcs from the S. W.; it now increased to a hard gale, in consequence of

which the was forced from her station, and about three 1’. M. saw the isle of

\Vight; we then bore to the 5. At one A.M. it blew most violently from

W. N. W., with a cross turbulent sea; the ship was at this time under a fore

storrn stay-sail, labouring excessively, and the whole of the lee-side, at inttrvals,

completely under water, which from the quantity on deck, together with what

went down the hatchways, rendered our situation truly alarming. and as the

pumps would not deliver equal to keep the ship free, she must have foundcred

very soon. It now became absolutely necessary, to preserve the ship and those

, on board her, to endeavour to get her before the wind; this was at length,

with the greatest danger, effected : and when the was so, the sea was rolling in

on each side to such a degree, that to ease her the boat was cut from the stern,

four of the guns, the shot, and every moveable on deck thrown overboard, and _

every thing donethat could lighten her aloft; this, with the firm conduct of the

Officers and ship's corn any, preserved her. The gale still continued with

increased violence till our; at five, made Beachy Head; and at noon, on the

23d, anchored under Dungeness, where we remained till the weather mode

rated, so as to enahlc us to regain our station. On 'i'hursday we arrived off,

Cherbourg; that evening chased four gun-brigs into Omanvillc bay; the next

day captured and destroyed a large boat, Nu. 18+, belonging to the French

Republic, and intended to carry troops for the invasion of England The same

afternoon observed several vessels (supposed gun-brigs} sounding (ape la Hague,

made sail in chase; conceiving we could not fetch them, and observing them

tack from us, bore up in t‘lrase of a brig to leeward, which escaped by takingv

shelter in the bay we had driven the four into the day before—stood close in, and

exchanged several shot with them, and a battery on the heights, which com

manded the bay, and rendered an attack on the brigs not practicable; hauled of?

and stood to the Westward. During that night it blew strong, and continued to

increase so as to oblige us to hear u for a port at eight A. M. on the 28th; at.

noon it still further increased to a violent gale from W. S. W., with a tremen

dous sea, and the weather so excessively thick, that we could not see twice the

ship's length; we were now going at the rate of eleven or twelve ltnots under

bare poles, and endeavouring to make the High Land of St. Alban‘s, (which

we supposed by account to be distant one or two miles,) with an intention of

going in at the Needles; but in this we were frustrated. By the thickness of

the weather, it now became essentially necessary to alter the course a little to

starboard, which brought the wind broad in that quarter; and so great was the

quantity of water that rolled in on her decks, that it caused the utmost aiarm for

her safety. The Master now conceived it necessary to get a cast of the lead;

the first favourable nth-tunity that offered was embraced, and the ship was

attempted to be brought to the wind for that purpose; but in the act a sea

struck her, which threw her on her broadside, and she was for' some time so cum

pletcly buried, that the water was considerably high on her main-mast; the

man at the helm up to his middle, and two seamen that Were to leeward lite

rally washed over her guuwalc and back again. in this alarming duration she

remained some time, without the smallest movement or inclination to righttn,

nor did the most sanguine expect it; but fortunately the helm was kept hard

a-starboard, which, with the assistance of the faraway-sail, paid her of}, and she

was once more got before the wind; as the quantity of Water on deck had now

become greater than ever, twelve more of the guns, slides, shot, spars, 8tc. were

thrown overboard. We were now under the necessity of keeping her before

‘-. - m_-' -
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the sea, as we saw that nothing but certain destruction would attend her laying

to: this seemed to be but a prolongation ofmisery, as, by the course we were

compelled to steer the ship we knew must very soon bring us in with the land ;

and, however distressing to relate, the runnin her on shore, on whatever part

that might be, seemed the only alternative lei for the preservation of the lives

of those on board. 1 will not attempt to describe our feelings on this melan

choly occasion; fearful of seeing the land every instant close under the bows,

and expecting, whenever that might be, nothing but inevitable death to follow.

But by the interposition of Divine Providence at this critical moment, and not

before the men on the fore-yard had descried the land right a-bead, the wind

nhifted in a tremendous gust to \V. N. W., accompanied with a clear, which

enabled us to haul up a little, and at the same time presented us with a sight of

the land, which we discovered to be that of St. Catharine. It is impossible to

conceive the joy that was depicted in every countenance from a change so sudden

and unexpected. The scene from this time began to brighten; we were now

enabled to ascertain our exact situation; and at half past live we anchored in

tafer at St- Helen's.

a...
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7“. :5. A most dreadful and melancholy accident hap cned this morning

near St. Nicholas‘s Island, at the ledge of sunken rocks called the Passage of

the Bridge, between that island and Redding Cliffs, Mount hdgcombe; it

blew very hard at S.F.. and a sea in the Passage like a boiling pot, in which a

helmsman can scarcely command the steerage of his boat from the run of the

tide. The pinnace of the Prince of 98 guns, Captain Grindall, to save going

round the eastern rocks of the island. fatally attempted the Passage of the

Bridge; when midway, a violent squall at 5.15. capsized the boat, and before

assistance could possibly reach her, melancholy to relate, the midshipman and

boat's crew, to the number of seventeen, met a watery grave. The accident

was observed from the Citadel Battery, near the flag-staff. and some men seen

atru gling in the water. This is the same place where Captains Drew and

Pulfing, of the Royal Navy, were unfortunately drowned, with ten men, in

the Cerberus's pinnace a few years since.

46. Sailed on a cruize the Ranger, of X4. guns, Captain Frazer.

1.8. Yesterday sailed to join the Channel fleet, the Prince, of98 guns; Fou

droyant, of 84 guns; Conqueror, of 74 guns; and lmpctueux, of 8.; guns. They

sailed at twelve at noon, but were seen in the oiling, S. “C of the Eddystone,

when the sun set, having made very little way, and the wind then S.S.W. and

every likelihood of another tempest, which last night and this morning took

place to almost as violent a degree as on the 19th instant; and it being just the

top of the spring tide, when morning dawned, the lower part of the town, viz.

the Barbacon, the two piers, Smart‘s Canary, New way, Grey's @ay, and

Foxhole Quay, were completely inundate . The parlours, ltitchens, a'nd loWer

apartments of the different houses were filled with the wash of the sea upwards

of three feet. The Mars transport, having on board French prisoners and in,

valid troops, from jamaica, drove from her anchors in Catwater, and was near

being ashore; to prevent which, they were obliged to cut away her three

masts. Went down the harbour, and sailed directly for the fleet in liantry Bay,

with naval stores, the Santa Margaretta, of 36 guns.--Fnur, P.M. It still

blows hard, with rain. The Active and Diligence revenue cutters are under

orders from the Port-Admiral; the masters were sent for to get their cutters

ready for 'sea, to carry dispatches at a moment's notice.

cg. Came from Cawsand Bay into the Sound, preparatory to going up the

bar our to refit, havin sprung her main-top mast, and received other damage

in the late gales, the l' antagenet, of 7.; guns, Hon. Captain dc Cottrcy, in the

hurricaneo yesterday; she, and the Pbtenix, of 44 guns, were obliged to veer

away more cable, but rode it out in safety with the Niobe, of 44 guns. Yes

terday, as the Phoenix cutter was coming from the slaughter-house with fresh
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heel, round the Devil’s Point, in the turf of the tide, and blowing hard, I_

squall came on, the sail giblrcd, the boat upset, and the midshipman and

strokesman were unfortunately drowned. The Audronrache only lost two men

on the passage from Halifax. '

30. Admiral Cornwallis's squadron were not in Torbay last night; there

fore it may be hoped they have resumed their station 06' Brest, as the weather

in still moderate. The Fort cutter sailed for the gallant Admiral directly off

Brest on Thursday evening with dispatches. Admiral Cornwallis was never

higher up than within four leagues S. W. of the Eddystone last Thursday, and

persevered in beating down Channel, even during the gale of Saturday last.

Came in a Dutch West lndiaman, last from Falmuuth, with coffee, a prize to

the Goliah, of 74 guns.

3r. The weather still continues moderate; came into Cawsand bay yester

day, the Spencer, of 74 guns, Hon. Captain Stopford; she came in t0 refit,

and left Admiral Cornwallis beating down for his station a few days since.

Captain J. Pellew is appointed to the command of the Naiad, of 38 guns,

vice Captain Wallis, who, we are sorry to state, lies dangerously ill at his

house in Stonelrouse. Came in from sea, after a most tempestuous cruiZe, the

Pickle schooner. of :4 guns, Lieutenant Lapontiere, with the loss of her main1

top-mast and fore-yard in the gale of wind of the |9th inst. As the wind is

S.S.W. the enemy will most probably venture cum—Came in from Tobago the

Favourite, West lndiaman, Captain Peterl'ord, with sugar, coffee, kc ; had a

dreadful passage : left the island all well six weeks since. Sailed the Neptune

man of war and Doris frigate, on a cruize.

Feb. I. Arrived from Guernsey the Moucheron, of t 6 guns, with dispatches

from Rear-Admiral Sir J. Saumarez, K. B. ; he and' the squadron were all well

last Sunday. This forenoou put back a large fleet bound for the West Indies.

which sailed from Portsmouth; they are mostly transports, with troops and,

West Indiamen; they are the greater part gone up Catwater, and are fine

ships. Captain Henderson, of the 29th regiment, came passenger from Hali

fax in the Andromache of 36 guns. Captain Laurie left Col. Lord F. Monta

gue and the 29th regiment all well when he left the settlement. Came in the

\foura Yell! man of war, with about 30 sail of the outward-bound West India

fleet, aving been separated in a gale. On the 28th of January 73 sail were

in company, and on the 29th only 43 sail‘; the remainder bore away for Cork.

'l’he followrn are part of the ships put in here, viz. the Julius Caesar, Sir

Charles Hamr ton, Alligator, Juno, josiah, Lady Arabella, Lady Jane,

Matthew, Francis and Eliza, Tulloch Castle, Canada, Annabella, Reward,

and Flora. Wind 5. \K’.

a. The Courageux, of 7.; guns, Rear-Admiral Dacrcs, which came in

yesterday with about 45 sail, out of 150, of the outward-hound \Vest India

nonvoy, is much damaged in her rudder, and it is supposed will be obliged to

go up Hamoaze. They have had dreadful gales of wind ever since they left

England, and separated some days since off Cape Ortega! in a violent gale of

wind, which dispersed the fleet ; the Admiral found it necessary to bear away

for this port to refit. Sailed the Seagull, of r8 guns, Captain H. Burke; and

warped up the harbour to refit the Doris, of 38 guns, Captain P. Campbell

4. Came in two more transports with troops, part ofthe Vl'est India convoy,

in damage, all their boats were stove in. The signal for hearing away of the

\\'est India convoy, was, after the repeated and unsuccessful attempts of Rear

Adnriral Dacres to proceed, made off Cape Ortugal, it then blowing a hurricane

Sevcral dead bodies of seamen, some foreigners, have been washed ashore near

Bigbury bay, the vessels are supposed to have foundered in the late gales.

5. Sailed yesterday the Neptune, of 98 guns, Capt. Drury, to join Admirrl

Cornwallis's fleet of Brest. By orders from the Admiralty, Rear-Admiral

Collingwood shifted his flag from the Venerable, of 7.; guns, fitting in lia~

moaze, and hoisted it on board the Culloden, of 74 guns. in Cawsand bay, and

sailed yesterday to join Admiral Corrrwallis’s fleet; the Culloden has taken out

all sorts of naval stores for the use of ships disabled in gales of wind. Lieuten

ant james \\'ooldridge. late of the Culloden, is appointed i-irss Lieutenant of
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the Venerable, of 7.1, guns, which ship it is supposed will be fitted for the flag

ship of Rear-Admiral Dacres, (the Coura eux being leaky); the crew of the

Courageux will probably be turned over to t e Venerable. Sailcd the Boadicea,

of 44 guns, Captain Maitland, to join the Channel fleet.

6. The Terrible, of 7.; guns, Lord H. Pawlett, sailed this morning to join

Cornwallis's fleet. There are now only four sail ofthe line in Cawsand bay

fitting for sea, which will be quite ready and off this week, as the weather is

fine, with the wind mostly and ENE. moderate. Last night warped into

the sound from CaWsand bay, to wait the morning's tide, the Couragcux, of

74 guns, Rear-Admiral Dacrcs, and this morning she made a signal that the

wind was fair, and went up the harbour into the bason of the doclpyard. She

will be immediately stripped, and her hands turned over to other ships, previous

to her going into dock to be repaired. Orders came down yesterday for the

complement of la Franchise, ol'ao guns, Hon. Captain Murray, now fitting in

Hamoazc, and just ready for sea, to be made up to the war establishment from

the Courageux, as she is to take Rear-Admiral Dacres and suite to Jamaica, to

expedite the sailing of the 45 sail of West lndiamcn and transports with troops

now here; he shifts his flag from the Cnuragcux, of 74 guns, to la Franchise,

of 40 guns, this day or to-tnorrow, to take advantage of this fine and fair wind

at E.N.E.

8. The Gibraltar and Malta convoy, under care of the Hindostan', of 54

guns, and 'l‘hisbe, of 3:. guns, armed en flute, are arrived here. The two men

of war are anchored in Cawsztnd bay, with the convoy signal to anchor flying;

sixteen of the former are anchored in Catwatcr, and the rest in the sound.

Captain Dacres, of the Culloden, of 74 guns, is to join the Venerable, of 74

guns, and it is supposed she will, when ready, sail for the West Indies, after

la Franchise, of 40 guns, to receive Rear-Admiral Dacres's flag. The Rosa

tender, with men for the fleet at this putt, from Liverpool, so long missing

and said to be lost, is safe arrived at a small port in Wales, after beating about

in the lrish channel.

It. Yesterday Rear-Admiral Dacrcs shifted his flag from the Courageux, of

74 guns, to his barge, and then went on board la l‘ranchisc, of 40 guns, Hon.

Captain Murray, in Hamoaze, and re-hoistcd her flag at mizcn; all is hurry

and bustle on board la Franchise. Went into the Sound, from Cawsand bay,

per signal, the 'l‘hisbe, of 32 guns, Captain Shepheard. Came in from Liver

pool, ast from Swansea, after receiving a little damage in the. late gales of

wind, the Rosa armed tender, of 8 guns.

11.. This morning the Pegasus, of 32 guns, armed en flute, Captain Pen

gelly, which has been fitting in Hanioaze, went into the sound, and immedi

ately lay to for four hours, with signal for convoy fur the Downs; a few ships

'joined her, and she sailed directly.

:3. Large contracts are advertised by Commissioner Fanshaw, to be en

tered into the 18th instant, for a nutnber of strong launches and cutters to be

forthwith built. for the service of this port and its vicinity in case of invasion.

Came in the Minotaur, of 74 guns, Captain Mansfield, from the fleet ofi' Brest,

which she left all well, and on their station, last Triday. Went up the harbour,

to refit, the Falcon, of 18 guns, from Newfoundland. Yesterday at noon the

Thisbe; ofgz guns, Captain Shepheard (the wind being fine and fair at E.N.E.,

and lppatenlly steady in that quarter,l made the signal for the Mediterranean

convoy to unmoor: those in the sound were soon under weigh, and the ships

in Catwater went all out from thence, and, with the rest of the fleet, put under

care of the Hindustan, of 54 um, and Thisbe, of 3: guns, were a-breast of

Penlet Point at a quarter be ore six o'clock, and no doubt will clear Scilly

to-day, as the wind is still fair. This morning Rear-Admiral Dacres, on board

la Franchise, of 40 uns,'Hon. Captain Murray, made the si ml of warping

down into the scum , to take the advantage of the present fair state of wind

and weather. Sailed the San Josef, of it: guns, Rear-Admiral Cotton, to

join the Channel fleet. She carries out so bullocks for the use of the fleet. Her

sick men are all recovered, that were knocked up by hard duty and fatigue in

the late gales of wind.
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u. Came into the sound from the eastward, to tail of ships to join the

“'cst India convoy now here. This morning la Franchise, of 40 guns, Roar

Admiral Dacres, warped from the lower moorings into the sound, having

taken in her powder, (kc. and had her complement made up from the Coura

geux, of 74 guns. Two hundrcd‘of the Courageux’s men were turned over to

the Terrible, of 74 guns, Captain Lord H. l’awlett, and the men sent from

the Venerable, of 74 gunt, were returned to her last Saturday from the Terri

ble. Last evening a frigate of the Largest class lay to off the sound, under her

three topsails for one hour, and then made sail to the eastward; it is supposed

from this circumstance she is arrived with dispatches. There has been a great

desertion of seamen from the outward-bound West India fleet since their arrival

here. At the request of the Captains, E. Lockyer, Esq. the Mayor, granted

a number of search-warrants to the constables, who picked up the greater

part, concealed in the purlieus of Castle Rag, supposed for the purpose of

crimping there after the fleet was sailed. Rear-Admiral Dacrcs has now the

signal for sailing flying, 3 P.M., and it is supposed he will he otfwith the

morning's tide, as the wind is as fair as it can blow. On finding the want of

hands on board the “fest indianien, he kindly sent 4.0 stout boys, to work the

ships to jamaica, to be returned to la Franchise, and other men of war, on their

arrival.

15. This morning before day-break la Franchise, of 40 guns, Rear-Admi

ral Dacrcs, Hon. Captain Murray, fired a gun as a signal for the West India

convoy, to get under weigh; as soon as it was light the signal for the convoy's

sailing was flying, when topsails loose, she was soon broke adrift, and the whole

convo in sailing order. About to AM. they were clear ofil'oulette Point;

and t e wind had shifted a few points to the Northward of East, it was still

fair, and it is hoped will hold, till the fleet gets into the trade winds.—l’assed

by a fleet to the westward, supposed to be East Indiamen, under convoy of

the Isis, of 50 guns, four RM. Wind N.N.W.

16. Came in the Pegasus, of 28 guns, having carried away her main-top

soil-yard; she is now in the sound getting up a new One, and ben mg a new

main-top-sail.—Sailcd to join the Channel fleet the lmpetueuit, of 84 guns;

Northumberland, of 74 guns; and Spencer, of 7.; guns. The only ship now in

Cawsand bay is the Minotaur, of 74 guns; the will be all" the beginning of the

week. Orders are come down for the Urania, of 40 guns, Hon. Captain Her

bert, and la Bacchante,’of 2'). guns, Captain Dashwood, when ready for sea in

Hamoaze, to sail for Spithead; from which circumstance it is supposed they are

destined to carry dispatches to some foreign station. Went up harbour from

Barney Pool, the Andromache, of 36 guns, Captain Lawrie, to refit. Sailcd

the Seaflower, of 18 guns, Lieutenant Owen, to Falmouth, to take convoy to

the westward. ‘

s8. VFent down from Hamoaze, being perfectly refitted from her late da

mages, the Aigle, of 44 guns, Captain Wolfe, with three ships which have

joined the gallant Cornwallis from Cawsand bay; he has now 25 sail of the

line besides frigates; IO sail under Sir R. Calder, Bart. off lreland; and six sail

under Sir E. Pellew, Bart. off Ferrol --cht down the Sound the Bacchante,

of as. guns, Captain Dashwood, being quite ready for sea; she has orders to

proceed of? Falmouth, and wait for the Lisbon convoy, and that for Oporto,

which she takes in charge to their respective ports. The Urania, of 44_ guns,

Hon. Captain Herbert, also went into Barney Pool, there to wait for lurther

orders. Sailed the Aurora, of 36 guns, on a cruise, but in the afternoon she

was recalled by signal for orders. Came in from Woolwich, with stores, the

Abundance of 18 guns. Came in from the eastward, the Apollo, of 36 guns,

with a convoy ; she went directly up the harbour to refit.

20. It is with sincere concern we have to announce the total loss of his Ma

jesty’s frigate Hussar, of 38 guns, Captain P. Wilkinson, a few days since, on

some rocks near the Saint's Rocks, of Ushant; the account states that Captain

W-, Oiliccrs, and ship's company, are providentially saved.

21.. Last night sailed the Pickle schooner, with dispatches received from the

Admiraltyfor the Hon. Admiral Cornwallia—Letters received from the tn-shorc
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squadron, dated the 14th inst. states, that the Culloden, of 74 guns, Rear

Adniiral Collingwood, Captain Dacres, is relieved in'the command of that squa

dron by Rear-Admiral Sir T. Graves, in the Foudroyant, of 84 guns. The

fleet is divided into three squadrons, one for the purpose of blockading, an oil'

shore squadron, and a cruising squadron, to intercept supplies. The Planta

genet, of 74 guns, when ready, it is said, is to convoy the four East lndiamen

now here as far as St. Helen‘s. The Diamond, of 36 guns, saw them safe yes

terday off this port. and then stood away to the westward. Sailed on a eruize,

being rcfitted, la Loire, of 40 guns, Captain Maitland; Urania,of 4o guns,

Hon. Captain Herbert; and Ai lc, of 40 guns, Ca tain Wood. Came in from

the westward, a large tender ull of seamen an landmen for the fleet: she

went up the harbour to discharge them on board la Resolue slop ship, Lieu

tenant Nicholas, in Harnoaze.
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jun. 15. Last night arrived his Majesty's ship Cumberland, of 74 guns,

Captain Searlc, and Chichester, of 4.; guns, Capt. Spea_rs,from the West Indies,

after a passage of nine weeks? forty-eight sail of merchant ships sailed under

their convoy, all of which separated in a dreadful gale of wind, and only one

of them is arrived; the ship's company have been very sickly; twenty six of

them died on their passage. His Majesty's ship. Creole, Captain Osbaldiston,

which sailed with t e above, foundered qn her passage homewrird; the Cap

tain, Officers, and all the ship's company are saved. Upwasz of four thousand

dollars are brought home in the Cumberland, from jamriica. St. Domingo is

iven up to the Brigands. Three frigate: and eleven merchant ships are taken

Ey Sir John Duekworth.

9.7. Arrived the Cerberus frigate, Captain Selby, from Guernsey. She

captured a French gun-boat yesterday morning of? Cape Barflcur, which is also

arrived. She has four guns, is 107 feet long, and had 70 men on board. Ar

rived also the Nemesis, of 7.8 guns, Captain Somervillc, from Torbay. Sailed

the Tribune, of 44 guns, Captain Bennett; the Pluto, of r6 guns, Captain

forbes, and the Busy sloop of war, Captain Clinch, on a cruize off Cherbourg.

19. His Majesty's ships Britannia, Lord Northcslr; Prince George, Captain

Yorke; and Windsor Castle, Captain Bertie, are still at St. Hclcnls, owing to

contrary winds. The outward bound Vl'cst India fleet and convoy for the Me

diterranean, are also detained at Spithead. His Majesty's ship Leviathan, 74

guns, Captain Bayutun, this afternoon went out of the harbour.

30. His Majesty's ship Cumberland, of 74. guns, Captain Sorrel], lately re

' turned from the West Indies, this day came into the harbour to be paid 05'; her

crew will be turned over to the ships fitting out here—The Prince George,

98 guns, commanded by Captain Yorke, was ordered, by express to day. to sail

and join the Channel fiecr, as from the violent gale: of wind many'of them

must be disabled.--'I‘hc Britannia, of no guns; Princes Royal, of 975 guns;

\i'iudsor Canilc, of 98 guns. are also under orders to join the Channel fleet;

but the weather is so very bad they cannot get to sea.

3!. Yesterday afternoon his Majesty’s ship Hydra, of 36 guns, Captain

vMundy, and Tribune, of 36 guns, Captain Bennett, discovered a number of

gun-boats close in with the land, going from St. Maloes to Boulogne, and we

have the pleasure to state, four of them are captured, three of which are arrived

here under the charge of Lieutenant M‘Kenzie of the Hydra; they are of the

largest class, perfectly new. and fitted in the best manner ; each boat had tifry

{mm on board. sailors and soldiers.

Fré !. Arrived the Hydra frigate from a cruise, with a number of French

prisoners on board, lately taken in :CYCl‘al hunch gun-boats. Sailed the Bury
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brig of war on a cruise, and the Traveller, Hall, for Fecamp, lately detained by

the Pluto sloop of wan—Came into harbour a large French lugger gun-boat,

prize to the Hydra frigate.

The Braak man of war, of so guns, Captain Clarlt, sailed from Smyrna on

the 20th of November, with the following ships under convoy, bound to

Englandz-Qeen Charlotte, Diana, @cen, Ives, Starling, Enterprize, and

Catherine.

1. His Majesty’s ship Montague, of 74 guns, Captain Otway, this morning

went out of the h-u'bour to Spithead. A number of flat-bottomed boats Were

employed this day in removing French prisoner: from Spithead to the prison

ships in the harbour; many of the officers are gone on their parole. The un
boats which arrived here on Tuesday, are expected to be surveyed and vaxlued

immediately, for the purpose of being employed in his Majesty's service.

Arrived the Revolutionnaire frigate, and Eliza. transport, from jamaica; the

Crown. Cofl'rey, from the West indies, parted from the Courageux man of war

about six day» since. Also arrived la Bonne Citoyenne frigate, from the eastward.

Went out of harbour the Montague man of war. The Speedy brig of war is

appointed convoy for the Downs -General Rochambeau and six other generals,

with a number of staff officers, are arrived in the Revolutionnaire.

The French risoners captured in the gun-boats were landed yesterday at

Porchester Cast e. Several of the renowned 31d demi-brigade (Buonaparté's

favourite regiment), are among them.—'l'he men execrate the First Consul,

who had led them to believe that they had only to land in order to get p09

session of London.

3. Sailed the Speedy sloop of war, Captain Pigot, with a convoy for the

Downs; and from St. Helena, the Tribune frigate, Captain Bennett; and

the Ariadne, of. :0 guns, Captain Elphinstone, on a cruize off Cherbourg.

Came into harbour the Alonzo, Ca tain lmpey.—Sailed the Diligence store

ship, lately returned from Halifax fbr the river. General Rochamheau, and

the officers who came home in the Revolutionnaire, were landed at Gosport this

morning, under the care of Captain Thesigar, agent for prisoners.

Arrived the Petterel sloop of war from a cruise.—Came into harbour

the Conflict gun-vessel.-This morning his Majesty's ships Hindostan, Captain

le Gros, and Thisbe, Captain Shepherd, with the convoy for the Mediterra

nean ; the Hound, Captain Maxwell, with the outward-bound West India fleet,

made the signal, and got under weigh: but the wind coming round to the

westward, they were 0 liged to anchor again.—-His Majesty‘s ships Britannia,

ito guns; Windsor Castle, 98 guns; Prince George, 98 guns; and Prince”

Royal, of 98 guns, notwithstanding the wind's being contrary, sailed this day to

join the Channel fleet—This afternoon arrived the Orpheus of 3: guns, from

a cruise.

6. This day sailed his Majesty’s ships Fisgard. of 40 guns, Captain Lord M.

Kerr; and Hound, of 18 guns, Captain Maxwell, with a convoy for the West

Indies. Also sailed the Hindostan, Captain le Gros; and 'l'hisbe, Captain

Shepherd, with a large fleet for the Mediterranean. His Majesty‘s ships Mon

tague, of 74 guns, Captain Otway; Leviathan, of 74 guns, Captain Bayntun -,

and Isis, of 50 guns, Captain Lobb, this day went to St. Helen's, and are to

remain there as guard ships, in the room of those which sailed yesterday to join

the Channel fiCCl.—AH'IVC(1 at St. Helen's the Petetell sloop of war, Captain

Lamhoon.—Arrived the Orpheus, of 36 guns, Captain Hill, from a. cruise.—

Sailed with the West India convoy, the Cambrian extra ship, for Bombay.

8. Arrived the Merlin, of i6 guns, Captain Brenton; and Magzra, of r6

guns, Captain Dufl', from a cruise of? Havre; and the Cyclops, armed enfiutt,

Captain l-‘ylfe, with a convoy from the downs. Sailed the Bonctta sloop of war,

Captain Surge, on a cruise.

n. This afternoon sailed his Majesty's ship Isis, of 50 guns, Captain Lobb,

with the. outward-bound East India fleet, wit a fine breeze at 24.15. Arrived

the Busy sloop of war, Captain Clinch, from a cruise; and the Minerva cutter,

Lieutenant Talbot, from Guermey.-Carne into harbour the Conflict gun.

6
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vessel, Lieutenant Chambers—The 2d battalion of the 66th regiment will

embark tomorrow, on board the London and lndefatigable transports, for

Ireland.

13. His Majesty‘s ship Isis, of so guns, Captain Lobb, which sailed yester

day afternoon with the outward-bound East India fleet, came to anchor last

night at St. Helen’s, and sailed again from thence this morning. Sailed the

Orpheus frigate, Captain Hill, for Lisbon; and the Mercury floating battery,

Hon. Captain Bouverie, for Guernsey. The his will return in time to receive

the flag of Vice-Admiral Gambler, to proceed to Newfoundland for the season.

Arrived the Brilliant, of 32 guns, Captain Vescy, with a large convoy for the

Downs; and the Alonzo, of 16 guns, Captain Impey, from Chichester Park.—

Came into harbour the Princess Augusta cutter. Arrived the David Scott and

Thames, outward-bound East ludiamen, from the river, too late for convoy. _

I4. Arrived the Speedwell, sloop of war, with the Albion and lndefatigable

transports, and several outward-bound vessels from the Downs. Sailed the Cer

berus frigate on a cruise, and the Orpheus frigate, for Lisbon.

1;, Sailed the brilliant frigate, with a convoy for Guernsey; and the abun

dance stores'nip for the West Indies; she has an immense quantity of warlike

stores on board for the differcnt garrisons in that quarter.- '1 he Cyclops fri ate

has made signal for convoy to Ireland; she will take under her protection t ree

transports, having on board 900 troops of the 66th regiment, being chiefly com

‘posed of men from the Royal Army of Reserve, attached to it.

:6. The Fame, East lndiarnan, which was said to have been lost at the back

of the Isle of Wight, we have great pleasure in announcing, is arrived this day

at the Mother Bank, where she remains with three other outward-bound India

ships, and are expected to sail in a few days under the convoy of his Majesty's

ship Leviathan, of 74 guns, Commodore Bayntun. The Diamond, Captain

Elphinstone, has received orders to join the Channel fleet.

17. This morning sailed his Majesty's ship Nemesis, of31. guns, Captain

Somerville, with a convoy for Guernsey, and from thence to Ireland with troops.

His Majesty's ship Revolutionaire, of 40 guns, Captain Lock, lately returned

from the West Indies, this day came into the harbour to be paid ofi‘. A fishing

hoat belonging to this port, this morning run on board one of the victualling

boys, and was sunk, and unfortunately the master of her was drowned.

18. The East Indiamen appear to be getting ready for sea, and will sail to“

marrow, under convoy of the Diamond frigate, for Plymouth. The second

battalion of the 66th regiment, and about 500 men of the Army of Reserve;

pave elmbgirked from hence this weelt on board of transports, which have sailed

or Ire an .

20. This day sailed four outward-bound East India ships for Plymouth to

join the Cambrian, which will proceed immediately on their arrival, under con

voy of the lsis. This day sailed his Majesty's ship Diamond, Captain Elphin

stone, to join the Channel fleet; and the Merlin, Captain Brinton, on a cruise

off the coast of France.

at. Sailed the Diamond frigate, with the Ajax transport, under convoy for

Plymouth.

2:. This morning arrived the Melpomene, Grant; Princess Royal, Nele;

Colesworth, Ceres, and Betsey transports, under the direction of Captain Wat

son, of the Royal Navy, in twelve days, from Cork, conveyed by the Argus

sloop of war, Hon. Captain King. Arrived the Pegasus armed m/Iutr, Captain

Pcngclly, from Plymouth. The Argus is ordered to Plymouth to he refitted.

The men of war lying at St. Helen‘s were ordered this morning to lie at anchor

with springs on their cabcls.
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Extinction: ann appointments.

Captain Whitby, to la Desiree, 'uie: Ross, who is appointed to la Pique, in the

room of Captain Cumberland, indisposed.

Lieutenant M‘Donald, (son of the Lord Chief Bat-011,) to the Port Mahon,

11in Neville, deceased.

Mr. J. Sullivan, Purser, to the Ambuscade.

Mr. G. Godfrey, Purser, to the Orpheus.

Mr. Vance, who came home Surgeon of the Revolutionaire, is appointed Sur

geon ofthe Naval Hospital at Barbadoes.

Captain Gosselin is appointed to the Ville de Paris.

Captain Hunt, late ofthe Hornet, is promoted to the rank of Post Captain.

Captain W. Hope, to the Atlas.

Captain G. Reynolds, to the Culloden.

Captain B. Dacres, to the Venerable.

Captain P. Puget, to the Foudroyant, vie: Spicer.

Captain H. Dighy, to the Leda, vice Honeyman.

Captain R. King, to the Veteran.

Lieutenant Baker, to the Shark sloop, vice Herring, deceased.

Lieutenant l. 0. Lucas, to superintend the signals on the coast of Sussex.

Lieutenant Burgess, to the Pigmy cutter, vie: M. White, who resigned in com

sequence of ill health.

Mr. Sayes, to be Surgeon of the Sultan.

Mr. Steward, to be Surgeon of the Gladiator.

~._. The following promotions have taken place in the Royal Marines :--Captain

Lieutenant d‘Esterre, to command a Company, 'uiu Rowe, retired; Lieutenant

Ridly, to be Captain-Lieutenant; and Second Lieutenant Herriot, to he a First

Lieutenant.

I
 

BIRTH.

On the 20th February, at Lindertis, the Lady of Captain Ogilvy, of the Royal

Navy, of a son.

 

MARRIAGES.

Lieutenant Drury, of the Royal Navy, to Miss Smyth, neice of Sir William

Smyth, of Hill-Hall, Essex, Bart.

On the 18th February, at LowerTooting. Surry,Riehard Curry, Esq. Captain

in the Royal Navy, to Miss Elizabeth Blachford, youngest daughter of Daniel

Blachford, Esq. of the same place.

) The same day, Lieutenant F. M. Maurice, of the Royal Navy, to Miss Dale,

daughter of Dale, Esq. of Chelsea. 

 

OBITUARY.

Lately, oi? the Navassa, Mr. J . Madge, Captain of the ueen Charlotte packet,

and formerly Master of his Majesty's late ship @een Char otte.

On the 18th January, at Fareham, Captain John O'Brien, of the Royal Navy

and brother to Captain E. O‘Brien, commanding the Sea Fencibles in the Ports

mouth district.

Lately, at Jamaica, Captain Herring, ol' the Shark sloop of war.

' On the 13th February died suddenly, at Kingston, at the advanced age of :69

S years, George Gregory, supposed to he the last of the crew of the Centurion.

which shi circumnavigated the world with Lord Anson; and what is more

remarkabih, he never had a day's illness since he went to sea, which was in the

year 1714, when he was impressed in the Downs out of the Mary brig, belong

wg to North Shields.

.
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SHIPS LOST, DESTROYED, CAPTURED, AND RECAPTURED, 8:9.

' FROM JANUARY 3 To 20, 1804.

o

m

H! ‘, C pt ter, (tom , 'ewfountllantl to Poole, is

loll on Portland Beach. A little of the cargo fat-ed.

The Vell‘erl Hope, Flemml , from L to White

haven, is loll near tha harbour. Crew fired.

The Mlnchefier, Pagt', from Liverpool, wal- blown out

0' Mature 8th Nov. and capturtduu the all by a Frt'lzcll

eruil'er.

he Alice Bridger,

u, is loll at Antigua.

Berwielt, 27th Decem ', I -I3.-The Ariel, that __,me

to our hay without any perfon On board, tut upon the

Flt)“ lbont three miles north of the town, and hat 60m!

entirely to pieces. She longed to Scarborough, and was

it .tli't’l witl llaves and feeds.

The Mal-y, Chandler, from B vol to Charlcltoo, was

, from New York to A '
 

totillylolt 27th ember ma! 6! ore, to the well

uard of Cork. Crew and Pall‘enger: faved. _

- The Copelin, e ,,,,frorn port, Wlth coals, was

firanded near Cork aoth Decem '

The Earl St. Vincent, Amory, from Cork to Blrbarloes,

his been uken, retake: and carried int. Domini“

_ .. John, Donnell, Africa, which Was retaken by

the nterprlze, ilfl‘l at Domlcllca. ‘

The Samaritan's Hope, Boon, from LOndon to Trinidad,

i» retakcn by the Ofprty floop, and irrifl'd 3: '1 nowad- '

The Lime George, ___-, from Quebec to Brutal, if

loll at Patrick'l Hole, near Qlcbee. _

The Grimalrli, , bound to Portu;:.1-. is on "\Ol't'

nod fol: of water, at Li-.-crp0cl. Part ofthc Caren fared. _

The Caroline, “'arbrick, from Liverpool to Africa, i:

kill on the coalt ot'Stotlanll.

The Cetllhntia, xle‘m, nom Plymouth to zrnbden, is

totally lolt near the “'el'er- _

A vell'el loaded with l'pol's, flat-cs, 8ec u 1 from

America,) it loll near St. not, in Corn . P ,of the

cargo [awed

The Bolton, from Africa, is captured by I.

Trench privateerto the winivlatd of Barbadoes. The cap

tain killed in the engagement.

The Tamer, , tiom Africa to the Welt ladies,

' eretl near Buhedoes. 'I he people lined in her prize

the Bravo, and arri ed a: Barbadoct.

The Went , Evens, from Plymouth tn Landon, took

fire at Plymouth eto jenoary, 100 waa rClltllfll.

~Tlle Caroline Frederica, ' Schawcf, from Stetti to

London, is loll near Pelemeld. ‘

The Count ofl‘, ——, from Brush and the Illea

of France to en, is dCItlillUtX at My th by the

Swallow private ihip Won '

The Plon, Lee, from New York to lterdam, is de

tained by the x t'n,-a , and felt: into Plymout .

The Leander, of and m Yarmouth to Dublin, and the

, from Which to Plymouth,h:ve ' up

rated by the Suwarrow rn’lateer, reukcn by the Jam ,ica

frigate, and fentinto Plym __th.,

The M wk, --, f . Georgetown to Alli-1674181, is

firen v near Boulogne.

The 'l-‘rkkhtiten, schmidt, from Stockholm to Hull, and

the Collt‘elrlaty, Crabtree, from Petunburg lo Du n, are

M'Cckcu to the Orkneyt.

The flonp Prince of Wales, Rufl'cl, miller, of Torbay,

was run down 06‘ the Be ll-wl, on the .th of january.

Crew faved and landed r I'mfl'mouth.

 

 

 

The fit, Pieterl'clt MLondontO X I, It on

0s near 'l‘onnl

the lawn and Ann, Atk'lm'im, from Sunder . to

London, with coal», is fume on the Cockle fand, Yar

mouth.

The Retrieve, Clutter, from Peterzburg, and the A’"

Harm'on, from thcl to Londcm, were. wrecked or;

£0: 30th NW.

The F." m"'““‘, Dahl, fhnm l’ortl'muu to Lu cclt, ls

lelt near Arur-dahlin Nona) .

. ~ - . I

Them-lo De'r, ---, mm. Baton: to Rotterdam, is

I

o

 
takckn by the Eliza, Catreral, olei‘el-pool, and arrived at

Cor .

The Ne York, Seward, fr Luv Orleane, and the

Main, Hatch, from Portland in Anterlca, are on more in

the dnc ‘ at Liverpuo', and full of water.

The Neptune, Nel‘q, from London to ’hithy, 3%

flrauoed near Bndlinglun. Cargo expected tube fared.

17le Etllalion, Pcrrmt, from London, is w ktd otl'

Ilzunbro‘. '

The Auburn, -_-, from Quebec 'to Landon, has

been-delertcn at l'ea, helm; water logged; of the Lfl'

takcu on board on American velfel, and arriv_ l at the

Hit: of Mull. .

The _ ants and Rui —---, from N-U‘Vl to Chn‘pfl ,

:3; Lat nth ,haulk Grounn near loval, l7.h Romm

r.

The Magnet, --_-, from Quebec to London, taken by

the Brave priv .teer, . carrml lntu ,,udicrne.

The anl'on, M_ .dletou, from Mench to Mar 7 lb.

Ariel, Allltell, t'mm _ to London, are totally 10R

near Atuhoahl. '

,The l‘hip Eagle, with fugar and mike, from Bolton, and

the Commerce, Thompl‘ou, from Baltimore, were handed '

on the ad iollent nea Guree.

The john, Sehodt, from late

tuned by the May

M 1110'th

The Ringtnore, -—-, from Newfbundlanti, is lqll of

\‘i-tlu. The crew and part of the (argu Lived.

he Union, “edge, from Runduraa to London, has been

ta ken by a French printeer, given up, and lllved at New

Providence 4th Nov.

The Jan , Way, from Newealtie to Teignmonth, me

taken a3d Nov. and caried into Boulogne, with two brig!

‘ ‘on vtag to Shields. _ '

The Loftu' Bland, (a Camp, urn Dememra to Am

’ lam, hm been blown onto the w 'ern inland», and\

wrecked on the coal! ofmml.

The Hope, Cultioh, from Gutrnfey to Brillol, is

(trandcd near Dartmouth. Cargo rctt-u to be felled.

The Margaret, Brown, from Dund 'e for Wisbt'ach;

the Hope, Tedd, from Bewhaven to Sunderle id; the

Rathltcl, Memo, of Sunderlandi and the Active, of Sun

dcr‘and, are loft near Shields. _

The Liberty, lite Miller, (ran Bangor tu Newlzal en, is

bit near romance.

'ru- Nra. sla. del Carmen, certuemt, from St. Andtw

to Monteveido, is loll a few miles from Mo ' loo. 7

The Stranger, Law, 'l-om Memelt Hu", he heent .en

by a Dutch privateer, no carried into the Texel, from

C! the ha. been cut out by the Scourge llwp of war,

and l'eut into Yamamth Boat-l -.

The Endracht, Jymons, from Bayonne to Luheck, in de

tamed by the Ann and Man pm: or, and arrived at

lmouth. ‘

The jane, Bevin from Southamp' to Loodrm, Wat

captured Sllrliiily lall ofi“ Newt-avert, by a lugger priva

teer, which wan thme after taken by the Speedwell but!

often.

The jute, Baker, 'frorn bt- Thoma‘e to Hernhrr'

is ne’elneo by the Decade frigate, and arrived a Per

mouth.

The Fly, w; . from Baltimore to 0m!

10“ no the " '.ll of Portu

The .ld, ran from Leghorn and Britt IDob

lin, wrecked at \vleltlow lit-alt. .

The Hon, Caqwentcr, from izettl‘oumlland to Punk,

“'a- lull on Portland leach, tn December lafl, and 3 12:1?

pie drowned.

The Fly, quuith, with coils. bound to Lynn, is taken

if I Ffell'éll prlvareer, and carried into Flul'hme .

' ‘ J n, ’l Jflt'r, of Brldhn on bo-md to Lancet. 1;

wrecked our tlorafq, on the or thin '- tux. CtptaLa

drowned. .

l to Holland, is cap

‘cr Privateer of Gut-Infey, and arrive“

. is tomly

, [To 5: can from raga]
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Moanarmcaz. MEMoms or

SIR JOHN ORDE, BART.

.'VICE-ADMXRAL 0F ’l‘HB WHITE BQPADRORA

m

“ Set honour in one eye, and death in the other,

And I will look on both indifferently 2

For, let the God: so speed me, as 1 love

The name of honour more than I fear death."

‘ Sn an e s r s A a u

N a work, the peculiar province of which is to record the

lives and actions of brain and benourab/t men, we trust

that the candour of our readers will pardon us, should we

sometimes be found guilty of the sin of repetition—“7e

have before had occasion to observe, that “ man is so much

the creature of circumstance, that, even in war, it is not

possible that every latent energy of valour can be called

forth ;” and that it will not, therefore, “ be deemed a dero

gation from the merits of the greatest Commanders, whose

daring and successful exploits reflect a lustre on our annals,

to say that, if many others, who have passed to the grave

unnoticed and unknown, had been placed in their situations,

they would have achieved deeds of equally high import.”

This is not offered as an apology for the memoirs which

we are about to present :—tl1ey need none; neither is it

intended as an invidious allusion to any of our naval

worthies, who “bear their honours thick upon them!"

but, as

" many a gem of purest ray serene

“ The dark unfathom'd caves of ocean bear ;"

as

“ many a flowefis born to blush unseen,

“ And waste in sweetness in the desert air;"

so also may it, without injustice, be remarked, that many

a hero, whose judgment, whose feelings, whose proveess,

whose merit of every description, entitles him to the most

fish. down. 8101.)“. a a
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exalted fame, is compelled, from some untoward fate, to

remain in humble obscurity; when, could his genius but

have its way, it would burst forth to the admiring world, a

" bright and particular star” of the first magnitude and

glory !

The family of Orde, to a descendant of which the are

now directing the attention of our readers, appears to be 0{

great antiquity, and to have been long possessed ofconsiderable

landed estates in Northumbcrland and Durham, which, in the

latter county, were held in capite under the bishop, by right

efhis palatinate, especially at and in the neighbourhood of

Orde, near to Berwick-upon-Tweed, where, probably, the

family was originally seated. Most of these estates, in both

counties, still remain in the family, and part of them, viz.

at Orde, Norham, Grindon, Exc. descended to John Orde,

Esq. (father of William Orde, Esq. now of Morpeth and

Nunnikirk, in the county of Northumberland, and of Tho

mas Lord Bolton, and of Sir John Orde, Bart. Vice-Admi

ral of the White, &c.) as heir male of his cousin, William

Orde, Esq. of Sandy—bank House, Member of Parliament

for Berwick-upon-Tweed.

Sir John, the subject of the present sketch, was born in

December, 1752, at Morpeth, in the county of Northum

bet-land, and was principally educated at the grammar-school

of that town,

That we may not interrupt our narrative of the profes~

sional life of Sir John, we shall here briefly observe, that,

in 1781, he married Margaret Emma Stevens, daughter and

role heiress of the late Richard Stevens, Esq. of Charleston,

in South Carolina, who died in 1790. In 1793, he mar

ried Jane Frerc, the present Lady Orde, daughter of John

Frere, Esq. of Roydon, in the county ot'~ Norfolk, by

whom he has two children now living.
'ISir J'ohn commenced his naval career in 1766, on board

his Majesty’s ship Jersey, of sixty guns, commanded by

Captain William Dickson, and bearing the broad pendant

of Commodore (since Admiral Sir Richard) Spry, then ap
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pointed to command on the Mediterranean station. In the

Jersey,_he served nearly three years, at the end of which he

embarked on board the Antelope, of fifty guns, then com

manded by Captain George Gayton, and carrying the broad.

pendant of Commodore Byron, Commander in Chief on

the Newfoundland station, and Governor of that island.

After nearly two years’ service in the Antelope, he removed,

on the armament of 1770, on board the Barfleur, of ninety

eight guns, commanded by Captain, now Sir Andrew Snape

Hamond, Bart. and intended for the flag of Admiral Lord

Howe, nominated to the Mediterranean command. On the

convention being signed with Spain relative to the right of

Falkland’s Islands, the Barfieur was put out of commission,

and Sir John Went to the Jamaica station with Admiral Sir

George, afterWards Lord Rodney, in the Princess Amelia,

ofeig'hty guns, commanded by Captain Samuel Marshall.

By Sir George'he Was made a Lieutenant in t773, and re

turned to England, as third Lieutenant, in the Rainbow, of

forty-four guns, Commodore Collingwood. On being paid

off from the Rainbow, Sir John went over to France, for

the purpose of acquiring the French language, 541C. where

he remained until called home at the commencement of

the American war.

In 1775, Sir John, being appointed Second Lieutenant in

the Roebuck, of forty-four guns, commanded by the present

Sir Andrew Snape Hamond, Bart. proceeded in that ship to

America, and continued with Sir Andrew until 1777, hav

ing, in 1776, become First Lieutenant hy the death of Lieu

tenant Leake, who was killed on board the Roebuck, when

going up Hudson’s River, during the attack of New York

and Fort Washington“. In 1777, he was removed from

the Roebuck into the Eagle, of sixty-four guns, Lord

Howe’s flag-ship, where he was received as First Lieutenant.

 

' On paung the eherny'l batteries, the ships sustained a heavy cannonade,

by which nine men, exclusive of lieutenant Leake, were killed on board the

Roebuck, and tighteen Wounded
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By his Lordship, who was t‘ien Commander in Chief on

the American station, Sir John was soon after promoted to

the rank of Master and Commander, and appointed to the

Zebra sloop of war. In that ship he assisted at the reduc

tion of Philadelphia and the forts of the Delaware. In

1778, his services were rewarded by his being made Post

Captain, and appointed to the command of the Virginia

frigate, of thirty-two guns, then recently taken from the

Americans.

On the appearance of the French fieet ofi" the bar of New

York, the Virginia then being without masts and under

repair, Sir John ofi'ered his services to Lord Howe, on

board any of the line-of-battle ships about to meet the

enemy : they were graciously accepted; and Sir John, with

most of his Officers and crew, were ordered on board of

the Raisonable, of 64 guns, Captain Fitzherbert, Sir John

being furnished with a parka: order from Lord Howe, _to take

the command of that ship in the event of Captain Fitzher-I

bert's death. in the Raisonable, Sir John accompanied his

Lordship to Rhode Island, in pursuit of the French fleet,

where it was his Lordship‘s intention to attack them, had

they continued at anchor in difl’erent parts of the harbour,

as they were when his Lordship first saw them. On the ap

pearance, however, of the British fleet, the Count d’Estaing,

with his whole force, immediately came out, when Lord Howe

offered him battle, but without courting an engagement, the

English fleet being much inferior to the French, and Lord

Howe expecting to be reinforced every hour, The two

fleets in line of battle, the French to windward, continued

sailing almost within gun-shot of each other all the day; but,

a violent gale of wind arising in the evening, they were then

entirely separated, and many of them disabled, among which

was the Raisonable. Thus was that truly great Officer,

Lord Howe, prevented from adding another wreath (at

least of that more brilliant kind, reserved exclusively, in

this country, for those who distinguish themselves in fight)

to the laursls which. already "ICiXQlCd. his brow,
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In the autumn'of 1779, Sir John had the honour to lead

the small British squadron up the difficult navigation of the

river Penobscot, in pursuit of the American fleet, then em

ployed in the siege of Fort M‘Lean. Here he was again de-i

prived ofan opportunity of distinguishing himself in battle,

although the Virginia was for some hours within long gun-l

shoth the Warren, a large American frigate, by the Ame

rican (Zornmodore running on shore the whole of his fleet

not before captured, consisting of eighteen sail of vessels of

war, with many transports, 810. and burning them before

the British squadron could bring them to close action. On

this occasion, however, the Hampden, of twenty guns,

struck to the Virginia, after having received a few shot.

That our readers may be fully acquainted with the ardu

ous nature of this service, which, in its progress and com

pletion, reflects the highest honour on the British arms,

we shall take the liberty of making the following brief ex;

tract from AnoLPHus’s History of Englandfrom lb: Accession

quearge the Third, 55:.

The attention of Sir George Collier and Sir Henry Clinton was

now diverted from the meditated attack on New. London, by the

necessity of affording succour to a British establishment in the bay

of Penobscot, made by General [Colonel] Francis Maclean, with

six hundred and fifty men, and three ships of war. The intent of

this settlement was to check the incursions of the enemy into Nova

Scotia, and obtain ship-timber for the King’s yards at Halifax and

in other parts of America. The executive government of Massachusg

let's bay, by laying an embargo on all the shipping at Boston, and

ofl'ering large bounties, levied a squadron of nineteen armed ships and

brigantines, carrying from thirty-tum to ten guns, twenty-seven

transports, and three thousand troops. Maclean was only apprized

of the designs of the enemy four days before their arrival: he had

not completed any part of his fortifications, but by the indefatigable

industry and zealous emulation of the sea and land forces, he suc

ceeded in keeping this formidable and disproportionate eqilipment at

bay, during twenty-one days, perfecting in the mean time his dc?

fences, and harrassing the invaders by continual alarms and frequent

enterprises. At length he received information from a desertcr, that,

on the ensuing day, a general attack would be made by land and
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sea: every preparation was made for repelling the assailants, hut in

the morning the garrison had the satisfaction to perceive that the in

ndcrs had deserted their works, and were shipping their artillery and

evacuating the place. The welcome cause of this sudden movement

was, the fleet under Sir George Collier, to which the whole American

nrmament would have been an easy prey, but most of the vessels were

burned to prevent a capture '

The following official letter of Commodore Sir George

Collier, exhibits a detailed and interesting account of the

subsequent proceedings :—

snt, Raimimdlr, i1: Pewbuat-dny, Jug. 20, 1779

In the letter 1 wrote you for their Lordships’ information the 28th

of last month, by the E'mtlwieh packet, I mentioned my having re

ecived certain information that his Majesty’s garrison at Penobscot

was besieged by a considerable rebel armament of troops and ships

from Boston, and that I proposed immediately proceeding with the

squadron to their relief, flattering myself I should be able to give

their Lordships a good account of the enemy’s fleet; these hopes

have not proved illusive; for we have taken, blown up, and destroyed

them all, not a single vessel of any kind having escaped.

l sailed from Sandy-hook on the 3d instant, with his Majesty’s

drips Raisonable, Greyhound,\Blonde, Virginia, Camilla, Galatea,

and Otter sloop; nothing very particular happened in the passage,

except the taking of two privateers by the Greyhound and Galatea.

The constant thick fogs separated the squadron, but they all rejoined

me in a few hours after I arrived off the island Monhagen, the place

of rendezvous, except the Otter sloop, whom I have never heard of

since. We lost no time in immediately proceeding up Penobscot

hay; and the next morning, August 14., about 1: o’clock, the

rebel fleet presented themselves to our view, drawn up in a crescent

across the river, and seemed inclined to dispute the passage; their

resolution, however, snon failed them, and an unexpected and igno

ininious flight took place. The Blonde, Virginia, and Galatea, were

at this time advanced about three miles a-head ; nevertheless, without

waiting to form the squadron, I made the signals for battle and for a

general chase.- The King's ships followed them with all the eager

hm which a desire of destroying their enemies could inspire. Two

of the enemy's fleet, viz. the Hunter and Defence, made an unsuc

 

' V'dc Vol. III. olAnoLruus’s Hill”, ngnglul, p. 189.
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qeeeful attempt to get 05 by the west passage of Long Island, but

failing in that, the Hunter ran ashore with every sail standing, and.

the Defence hid herself in a small inlet, where she anchored, both

intending to push out to sea as soon as it was dark. I sent Lieuten

ant Mackey, of the Raisonable, and 50 men, to board the Huntfl'a

which he succeeded in without loss, though many popping shots

were fired at him by the rebel crew from the woods. She is a

fine ship, mounting :8 guns, and supposed the swiftest sailer in

America.

I directed Captain Collins of the Camilla to proceed into the inlet,

and take or destroy the Defence; that measure, however, was not

carried into effect, by her blowing herself up at midnight. She tie

a new brig, carrying 16 six-pounders.

The King's ships continued their pursuit of the rebel fleet up the

river Penobscot, and considerable hazard attended this part of the

chase, from the extreme narrowness of the river, from the shoals, and

from the flaming ships on each side. The Hampdcn, of no guns,

finding herself so closely beset, as not to be able to run ashore, sur

rendered. All the rest of the rebel fleet (amongst which is a beauti

ful frigate, called the Warren, of 3: guns, 18 and {2 pounders)

together with twenty-four sail of transports, were all blown up and

destroyed.

His Majesty’s sloops the Nautilus, Albany, and North, which had

been left for the protection of the garrison, soon got themselves in

condition, and also joined in the chase.

General Lovell, who commanded the rebel army, and Commodore

Saltonstall the fleet, had fixed on this day to have made a general

assault on the fort and ships, which our appearance happily pre

vented. ,

The remainder of their army and sailors are now exploring their

way through thick woods and desert wastes, where probably many of

them will perish with hunger.

Since-their defeat they have quarrelled amongst themselves, and

fought, by which between 50 and 60 men are slain.

We have taken a great many cannon, though I cannot ascertain

the number; there are amongst them some of 18 and 12 poundets,

which will be very useful to the garrison ; several of the ships' guns

will also be recovered.

It is incumbent on me to express to their Imrdehips my particular

approbation of the behaviour of the Captains and OFF-cars of the

squadron, who shewed the most spirited exertions in the attack and

destruction of the enemy's fleet.
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I enclose' a return of the killed and wounded on board the three'

sloops of war during the siege, as also a list of the rebel fleet.

I have the honour of sending their Lordshipa these dispatches by

Captain Dickson of the Greyhound, an Officer of merit, and who

has had a principal part in contributing to our successes.

I propose staying but a few days here, to make some necessary

arrangements, and then return to New York.

I am, Sir,

Your most obedient and humble Servant,

Philip Stevens, Elq. GEO. COLLIER:

N, ' .

1 Return qf tbe filled, wounded, and mining, 3f tbe Crew: of 111';

Majesty’s 310012: North, 4164",, and Nautilus, during lb: Siege by

tbs Rebel: of bit Majnfy': Garrison qf PanoasCoT.

Albany—t killed, 4. wounded, I missing.

North—z killed, a Wounded.

Nautilus—r killed, 3 wounded, 1 missing.

GEO. COLLIER.

v"

1 Lil! of tbe Rah] Fleet, under 1/): Command of Conmodn-e

-D. SAL'I'ONB'I'ALL, a'ntrojrd at Psnoascor.

Warren, 3: guns, (18 and la pounders,) blown up.

Monmouth, 24 guns, ditto.

Vengeance, :4 guns, ditto

Putnam, 2: guns, ditto.

Sally, 2: guns, ditto.

Hampdcn, :0 guns, taken.

Hector, :0 guns, blown up.

Hunter, 18 guns, taken.

Black Prince, :8 guns, blown up.

Sky Rocket, 16 guns, ditto.

Brrkh

Active, 16 guns, blown up.

Defence, :6 guns, ditto.

Hazard, I6 guns, ditto.

Diligence, :4. guns, ditto.

_Tyrannicide, r4 guns, ditto.

Providence sloop, :4. guns, ditto.

Armed schooner Spring Bird, 1: guns, burnt.

Nancy, 16 guns, bound on a cruize, but captured by the GR?

bound, on our passage to Penobseot,

$54

_-. .___.~.»v¢‘.- .,__>-»._,__ _. y
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Rover, 10 guns, bound also on a cruize, but captured by the

Galatea on our passage to l’enobscot.

Together with twenty-four sail of ships and vessels as transports all

burnt. Some provision-vessels taken.

GEO. COLLIER.

we should have observed, that while Sir John Orde

was serving as Lieutenant in the Roebuck, then employed

in Virginia, conducting Lord Darnou, the Governor of the

Province, with the shipping and troops compelled to leave

Norfolk, to Gwynn’s Island in the Chesapeak, 1“: was Ordered

by his Captain, the present Sir Andrew Snape Hamond, to cm

bark on board a sloop tender (commanded by a gallant young

man named Whitworth, brother to the present Lord Whit

worth), and to precede the fleet to their intended anchorage,

with a flag of truce, and a proposition to the American Ofiicer

commanding in that quarter, for a cessation of hostilities on

both sides, while the British fleet should procure water and

refreshments. Sir John was at the same time requested, by

Lord Darnou, to take charge of some Proclamations, ad

dressed to the American people, inviting them to join the

British standard. With this request Sir John, perhaps in

cautionsly, complied. When the sloop arrived within about

a mile of the shore, he anchored her; and, in a small boat

rowed by two unarmed men, with a white flag flying in her

how, a drummer beating a parlcy, and himself steering; he

moved towards the shore, where he perceived a POst of the

Americans. When within about titty yards of the bench,

ashot was fircdrfrom a rifle, the hall of which entered on

one side of the boat, and, passing between the drummer

and Sir John, lodged in the other side. In consequence of

this, Sir John ordered his men to lie upon their oars; hut,

perceiving the Americans beckon them to advance, the boat

was pulled to the shore. On landing, Sir John complained

to the Officer Commanding the post, who Was a limit-wood:

man, of having been fired upon. The American, in reply,'

coolly told him, that, be bad mt made a u-arre shot than

[-Jab. album. CicLXI. a a
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be was art-urtamrd to da, I]: (Sir John) would not have brm

there to trfl his story. Sir John pointed out to the Officer

his defenceless situation, and his flag of truce; endeavoured

to explain the rights belonging to brth, and to make him

fully sensible of his intention strongly to represent his

conduct to the British Commander on his return to the

fleet. Apparently irritated by this remonstrance, the Ame

rican immediately ordered his men, in the name, as he said,

of the Thirteen United Colonies, to seize as prisoners Sir

John and his three men, and to march them into the coun

try. On the march, Sir John was offered horses and

other accommodations by several gentlemen who met the

troops, and who appeared greatly to disapprove their Offi

cer’s conduct. On arriving at the quarters of Colonel Dan

gerfield, about ten miles from the shore, Sir John com

plained to him of his treatment, and stated the propositions

which he had been charged to make. Col. D. apologized,

as well as he could, for the conduct of his subaltern, observ

ing, that he had never before been employed but against the

Indians, with whom every stratagem and violence were

practised. He declined complying with the British propo

sals, but assured Sir John that he should be safely escorted

to his boat, and allowed to return. During the whole of

this time, Sir John had the printch proclamations, given

him by Lord Darnou, secreted under his waistcoat, the dis

covery of which must have proved fatal to him. On his

return to the shore, it being then nearly dark, he contrived,

by requesting to step aside, to deposit this dangerous charge

in the body of a bush. He was destined, however, before

recovering his ship, to experience other trials ; for, on pro

ceeding a short distance farther, the party was met by

messengers, apprising them of the British fleet having an

chored off Gwynn’s Island, and of its having fired upon

and killed some Americans. On this, SirJohn was again

threatened with detention; but, on expostulation, they

allowed him to proceed to the shore, where, however, his

boat was not to be found.
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In this melancholy situation, dreading the break of day,

when, probably, the British troops might attempt to land,

Sir John was walking backwards and forwards on the beach,

the tired soldiers sleeping around, when a man passing him

at some little distance said,—“ Sir ./ [be A’mrriram have carried

adding, “ don’t

com: nearer to me, I will 500)! not: you again am] my more.”—

qfl'yam' boat, and mmn to keep you prisaner ;”

On turning, he crossed accordingly, and said,-“ lily name

it Patlm; 1 am an flnzericzm, but a friend to the English:

desire the 0ft” to let yau have any other boat tr'mt can bcfnzmd,

and, be complies, fillow where I slat/ll lr'ucl, and you will

find ane.”—Sir John on this applied to the Ofiicer, who, not

thinkinga boat could be found, told him he should have

one, could it be met with. Sir John proposed to look about

among the bushes near the beach, in doing which he fol;

lowed at a distance his friend Patten, who, as he had pro

mised, led him until he actually stumbled on a small two

oared boat, hidden in the bushes. This Sir John’s men

easily launched; and, though no oars were to be found,

they paddled her on board the Roebuck, with their hats and

caps, where they were gladly received by their much rc

spected Commander, and by the worthy Lord Darnou, who

had been most anxious for their safe return.

In 1780, Sir John Orde assisted, in the Virginia, at the

taking of Charlestown, where, after passing Sullivan's

Island, he served on shore in the command of a battalion

of seamen, and was favourably noticed by Admiral Arbutli

not, then Commander in Chief in America, in his official

dispatches on that occasion.

At the close of the campaign of 1780, he was sent by

Admiral Arbuthnot with dispatches to England; and, soon

after his arrival, was appointed to command the Chatham,

of fifty guns, in which ship he was shortly after sent back

to America, at the particular request of the Admiral com

manding on that station.

In 1781, Admiral Arbuthnot being recalled, Sir John con
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veyed him to England in the Roebuck, into which ship he

had removed from the Chatham for that purpose. On his

arrival at Spithead, Sir John was ordered to join the fleet

under Admiral Sir Hyde Parker, in the North Sea, where

he continued with Commodore Keith Stewart, who suc

ceeded Admiral Parker in the command on that station,

until 1782, when he was put under the orders of Commo

dorc, now Admiral Elliott, and by him employed as senior

Officer of a small squadron on the coast of France.

In january, 1783, Sir John was appointed to the Roebuck,

one of the ships of Commodore Sir John Jervis’s (now Lord

St. Vincent) squadron, then about to sail on a secret service

of much expectation.

In February, the preliminaries of peace having been

signed, Sir John was honoured with the appointment of

Governor of Dominica, and Receiver of the Monies arising

from the sale of lands in the ceded isla'nds. In December of

that year, he was sent to take possession of his government,

in the Adamant, of fifty guns; and, on his arrival at Do

minica, in January, 1784., he received it from the French

Officer then in command.

Soon after his having assumed the government, Sir John

was called upon to act with vigour against the large bodies of

armed run-away negroes who inhabited the woods and

fastnesscs of that mountainous island, and who about that

time threatened with destruction the lives and properties ofthe

inhabitants. This Sir John so completely effected, by a

most judicious use of the means furnished him by the Colo

nial Assembly, on a plan entirely of his own, that, in a

short time, the value oflands rose nearly 50 per cent". ’

 

‘ The following Unanis—mu Vmuf‘Tlmnh, from the Council and Assembly of

Dominica, was presented to Sir john on this occasion :—

This Board and House taking into consideration the readiness with which

your Excellency was pleased to engage in the service of the Colony, under the

Act for the suppression of the Runaways, the zeal and ability with Which the

forces raised by that Act have been put into action. and the unremitting atten

tion your Lxccllcncy has thewn in the whole progress of this business, cannot
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In 1789, Sir John obtained his Majesty’s leave to return

to England, for the purpose of making some arrangements

relative to his own private affairs. In 1790 he was created

aBaronet; and, at the latter‘end of the same year, he re

turned to his government in the West Indies.

In 179x, in consequence of French intrigues, and the

propogation of French principles in Dominica, an alarming

insurrection of the slaves took place in one quarter of that

island, in which some lives were lost. By the prompt and

able measures of the Governor, however, the insurrection was

happily quelled, and the leaders delivered over to cundign

punishment '.

 

permit the Colony to derive tl1c~e advantages without testifying our grateful

thanks to your Excellency as the author of them.

lmputing to thcae services the present security of our properties, and the

tranquillity of the puhlicI

V3: beg to offer to your Excellency this acknowledg.

ment of our obligations; and, in presenting a pledge of our gratitude, we ven

ture to hope your Excellency will meet the just reward ofhis Majesty's mutt

gracious approbation.

(Signed) A. STE\VART,

Council Clinmlizr, Hour: of Arum”), Pruidm! of IL: Cotmril.

Aug. 13, I736, THO. Bl'lECl-l,

anzlrr oftb: Alum”).

To bit Extrllcncy Gawrnor Orin, Ur.

 

' The following it a copy of the Address of Thanlrs to Governor Orde,

from almost the whole of the principal Planters, Merchantl, and others, of

Dominica:—

‘Tn bi: Exam-n.7, Sir 701m Orde, Barf.

Cir/train Central and Governor in C/Jirf

q/‘Ib: Islandtfbminim, Ur. We. (9':

sll, Dani/lira, Afril, 179!

We, the Planterl and other Inhabitants of this Island, imprcswd with the

highest sense of gratitude for the measures so prudently formed, and promptly

executed by your Excellency, for the suppression of the late alarming and dan

gerous revolt of the blaves, cannot omit seizing the earliest opportunity of re

turuing your Excellency our most sincere and unfeigned thanks for the same.

In contemplating evils of such magnitude as those which '0 recently im

pended over this Colony, we cannot enjoy our present state of tranquillity and

apparent public safety, without offering to your Excellency this tribute ofoul

grateful thanks, for removing those dangers from us

2
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In 1792, Sir john again returned to England, in conse

quence of the special call of his Majesty’s Ministers, who

 

We at the same time intreat your Excellency to have the goodness of allow

ing us to convey, through your Excellency, our obligations, in the most

acceptable manner, to Lieutenant Colonel Myers, and the Garrison under his

command, for the readiness and zeal with which they co-operated in renderng

Ill such essential services.

(Her: fallow two buner and [went] win: Signafurn.)

 

The subjoined letter, from London, was also forwarded to Sir John Orde,

on the occasion :- -

slk, (Copy) London, 6% May, 1791.

it is with very particular pleasure we have observed the happy termination of

the insurrection of the negroes in the island of Dominica, and that we have

seen, in consequence of it, the Address which has been presented to your Ex

cellency by the Gentlemen residing in your government, olTering their acknow

ledgments for the judicious and efiectual measures which were taken on your

part, and which produced the accomplishment of the object so speedily, and

with so little bloodshed and inconvenience. We should he exceedingly sorry to

- be found backward in joining our thanks to your lchellcncy, to those of the

Gentlemen in the Island, for your exertions in favour of the Colony in this

instance; and we earnestly hope, that on ovary occasion in which the interests of

the Island of Dominica are so essentially concerned, you will always meet with

equal success.

Allow us to convey, through your Excellency, in the most acceptable manner,

our sense of our particular obligations to Lieutenant Colonel Myers and the

Garrison under his command, for the readiness and zeal with which they co

operated in rendering us such essential service.

Permit \ts likewise to wish your Excellency a continuance of good health,

and every comfort in your Government.

> We are, with rsepect,

Your Excellency's most obedient

and most humble Servants.

(Signed) RILHARD NEAVE.

SIMON FRASER.

JOHN T‘OWNSON.

M'lLLIAM MANNING.

RAWSON AISLABIE, lor

jAMES NEAVE.

RAWSON AlSLABlE.

ALEX. WILLOCK. _

]OHN LANE, for Selfaod

. THOMAS FRASER;

ROWLAND HUNT.

THOMAS OLIVER.

' GEORGE ROSE.

Hi; End/HI!) Si! 701m Ordr, Barf.

_\-/‘—~\/" fl“- .7 _/-—' -/"
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wished to consult him personally on the affairs of the

colony.

In 1793, having attended the investigation, before the

King in Council, of some complaints which had been

brought against him, by a majority of the Members of the

Assembly of Dominica, and defended himselfagainst them

so fully, that they were dismissed in a manner perfectly

satisfactory to his feelings 1-, Sir John solicited, and ob

tained, his Majesty’s permission to resign his government,

and to resume the active duties of his profession.

Sir John, indeed, had accepted the government of Do

minica, with the view of holding it only during the time

of peace ; and, in Consequence of the above-mentioned ap~

plication, he was immediately appointed to command the

 

+ On thin occasion, Sir John received the following official letter from Mr.

Henry Dundas :—

sia, Wbirelmll, IIIL 7101:, 1793.

l have great satisfaction in transmitting to you, personally, a copy of”th

Report, made to his Majesty by the (‘ommitte of Council, and approved by

his Majesty, upon the charges which have been brought against you in your

capacity of Governor of the island of Dominica. I concur with you in lament

ing the length to which the proceedings upon those charges have run, not

withstanding your readiness to wave allformal objections, and to concur in

whatever might lead to a decision on the merits of the case; but the Com.

mittee of his Majesty’s Privy Council, equally attentive to your credit, and to

the claims of your accusera, found it necessary to proceed in the manner they

have done, although it might protract, for a time, their final decision : besides,

your presence in England seemed highly necessary, not only for the more

' complete investigation of the charges in question, but in order that his Ma.

jesty'n servants might have an opportunity to communicate with you upon

the general state of the island, and particularly upon so extraordinary a cir

cumstance as a suspension, on the part of the Assembly, of its most necessary

functions. The result of the inquiry of the Committee of his Nlajesty’s Privy

Council into the charges exhibited against you by your accuscrs, is highly cre

ditable to you; and the more so, from the full and minute considerationa

which these charges, and their general imputation! against you, underwent,

V In consequence of your earnest wishes, at this moment of hostilities with

France, to be enabled to offer yourself for active employment in the line of

your profession, l am to signify to you, that you have his Mayesty's gracioul

permission so to do.

' I am, Sir,

Your most obedient, humble Servant,

Sir 70L” Ora'l, Barl- ' HENRY DUNDAS
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Victorious, and soon afterwards the Venerable, of seventy

four guns, in which last ship he joined Lord Howe, who

then commanded the Channel fleet.

In 1794., Sir John was ordered, with six ships of the

line, to proceed to a certain latitude, and there, as senior

Officer, to open sealed orders; but this service was counter

manded before an opportunity offered for leaving Torbay.

About the latter end of the same year, Sir Joint was again

directed to take the command of four sail of the line, and

two frigates, and to proceed with a body of troops in trans

ports on a secret service; but these orders were also coun

termanded before the fleet was ready to sail.

In 1795, Sir John was appointed to command the Prince

George, of ninety-eight guns; and, on the first of June,

in that year, he was promoted to the rank of Rear-Admiral

of the White. In the beginning of 1797, he was ordered

to hoist his flag on board of the Cambridge, of eighty guns,

and to take the command at Plymouth, during the absence

of Admiral Sir Richard King. On this service he continued

until the close of the disgraceful mutiny, in the month of

May in that year; and, on his return to town, he had the

satisfaction to have his conduct highly approved by Lord

Spencer, then First Lord of the Admiralty. This must

have been gratifying to Sir John; for, next to the exalted

satisfaction which every honourable man must experience

in the consciousness of having scrupulously performed his

duty, is the pleasure in finding his conduct the theme of

public approbation.

In the month of June following, he was ordered to

hoist his flag at Portsmouth, and to preside at the Court

'Martial appointed to try the mutineers at the Note.

In October, of the same year, Sir John sailed from Spit

head in the Princess Royal, and with the Merlin, of seventy

four guns, under his orders, to join Lord St. Vincent, Com

mander in Chief on the Mediterranean station, in the

Tagus. In November following, he was sent by his Lord

ship with the command of a squadron of eight sail of the

dl
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line, and a proportionate number of frigates and sloops, to

blockade the port of Cadiz. There he continued, till re

lieved by Sir William Parker, in January, 1798; and was

sent back again on the same service, after that Officer had

been compelled to leave his station by a superior force.

This service, though certainly not the most splendid, was

not the least arduous, especially during the winter months,

when Sir John principally conducted it. The position ne

cessarily taken by the blockading squadron was embayed.

In the port of Cadiz there were about twenty sail of the

line, with some frigates, kept apparently in constant readi

ness to put to sea, which threatened on one side; whilst,

On another, the squadron was liable to attack from the

Toulon fleet, unchecked in its operations, and known to

be preparing for some important expedition. ’

On Lord St. Vincent resuming the immediate command

ofl~ Cadiz, Sir John received his thanks in the following

words 1—“ You [moo shown uncommon ability and exertion in

prom-wing your position during the late unpleasant waat/Jcr, and

1 wry mar/J opjn‘ovo awry slop you 1mm Int-m.”

Not long after this, however, a serious misunderstand

ing took place between Lord St. Vincent and Sir John Orde,

which terminated in the latter being ordered to shift his

flag from the Princess Royal to the Blenheim, of ninety

guns, and to return to England in charge ofa large convoy.

Before leaving the fleet, Sir John, conceiving that he had

been unhandsomcly treated, wrote a letter to the Admiralty,

requesting a Court Martial on his Commanding Admiral,

which he sent to Lord St. Vincent to forward *.

 

' The following is the letter alluded to: wide a pamphlet, entitled, “ (of,

rfa Corru/tomlmn, wt. bol-wnn ll): Rig/1! Hon. 1b: Lon/J Car-Minion": oftb: AJ

nira/ty, lb: Rig/1! Hon. Earl St. Vinttnl, [(8. tb: Rig)” Hon. Earl Sinner, ICC.

and Vin—Admiral Sir Orde, Burt. :—

‘ Printer: Raye], efl'Cadiz, 2916 Augluf,

I l R, Tb”: .anrtznfnsl 1 o'CIorl, P.M.

The Right Hon. the Earl of St. Vincent, K.B. Admiral of the Blue, and

Commander in Chief of his Majesty’s ships in the Mediterranean, 8st. having,

in my opinion, acted unbecoming the character of an Officer, by treating me

flab. (Ibrnn. filoLXI. C c
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On Sir John’s arrival in England, he was acquainted by Mt'.

(now Sir) Evan Ncpean, that their Lordships, of the Admi*

ralty, did not think proper to comply with his request '.

Sir John saw Lord Spencer, and personally urged his claim

to the Court Martial which he had applied for; but, not

having been able to succeed in his object, he wrote a letter

to the Admiralty, stating his reasons at large for having ap—

plied for it, and his dependance on their Lordships adopt

ing some other mode which might equally answer his

J

in a manner unsuitable to my rank, between the |7th of May and the 29th of

August, 1798, both days inclusive:

I am to request you will be pleased to move their Lordships of the Admi

ralty, to order I. Court Martial to try the Right Honourable the liarl of St.

Vincent, K.B. Admiral of the Blue, and Commander in Chief in the Mediter

ranean, for having acted unbecoming the character of an Officer, by treating

me in a manner unsuitable to my rank. and contrary to the practice of the

service, between the |7th of May and the agth of August, r798, both days

inclusive.

Be so good, at the same time, to assure their 1.0rtlsl‘lips, that necessity, and

a sense of what I owe to the corps to which I belong, as Well as my own

credit and character, have ulone induced me to adopt this unpleasant measure

at the present moment.

I have the honour to be, &e.

E'uan Akfzan, £11. ORDE

 

' The following is a copy of Mr. Nepean’s letter: wide the pamphlet before

quoted :-—

Srl, AlnliralIy-Ujirr, 0:1. to, 1798

I have received and communicated to my Lords Commissioners of the Admi

ralty, your letter to me ofthe 29th of August, in duplicate, setting forth that

the Earl of St. Vincent had, in your humble opinion, acted unbecoming the

character of an Officer, by treating you in a manner unsuitable to your rank,

between the 17th day of May and the 29th ofAugust, both days inclusive; and

desiring I would move their Lordships to order a Court Martial to try the

Right Honourable the Earl of St. Vincent, for having acted unbecoming the

Character of an Officer, by treating you in a manner unsuitable to your rank,

and contrary to the practice of the Navy, between the 17th day of May, 1798,

and the 29th August, 1798, both days inclusive; and l have their Lordships'

commands to acquaint you, that having taken the same into their considera

tion, as also what you stated in your letter to me the 30th August, and tcth

September, on the same subject, they do not think proper to comply with

your request.

I am, Sir, &c.

To Run-Admiral Sir Yul/n Orde, Barl- EVAN NEPEAN

"M‘,-\_ V . M,
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wishes e. To this letter Sir john shortly received two in

 

' The following is the letter here alluded to, which, as itcontains some

observations of a particular nature, we have thought proper to insert at full

length:

51:, Glouenler Place, 0:!- 23, I798.

I had the honour of receiving your letter of the toth October, signifying to

me that their Lordships did not think proper to comply with my application for

a Court-Martial on the Earl of St. Vincent. Their Lordships are, I trust,

already convinced, by my several communications, of my extreme reluctance,

however sensibly affected by a treatment wholly unforeseen, and (as I hope I

may venture to say) unmerited by me, to adopt the strong measure of request

ing a Court-Martial on my commanding Admiral, at such a moment as the

present. Their Lordships will have observed, that suffering, both in mind and

character, by the very injurious proceedings by which alone Lord St. Vincent

thought fit to mark his apparent displeasure with me, I made inefl'eetual at

tempts to obtain from his Lordship some less severe explanation of the cause,

for the humiliating exhibition of me in the eyes of the fleet (wherein their Lord

ahips had been pleased to assign me my post of service), as ;\ diigrand ojjimr, and

as one unworthy of maintaining my station in it. I need not point out to their

Lordship: the extraordinary mode by which alone the Admiral chose to notify

his orders for my departure, or 1/1: repealed I‘r/illal ofan dIIJ'wtr to my temperate "a

prerentation of surprise and concern at my uncxlmjiled degradation ,- or my Wish, by

opportunity of discussion, or other mode, at his option, ofaccounting to his Lord.

ship for any part of my conduct which might have appeared objectionable to

him, although I was utterly unconscious of any just ground whatever, of impu

tation against it. I could not possibly suppose he was longer influenced in his

determination for my removal, by the nature of the remonstrance 1 had pre

sumed to address to Lord Spencer, upon the command given to my junior, Sir

Horatio Nelson, because I had now communicated to him the answer with which

his Lordship had honoured me, and by which it was evident, that I had been far

from soliciting my recall, and his Lordship, far from deeming my continued ser

vice, wherel was, unacceptable; and indeed it would originally have been

difficult to have believed his Lordship serious in hit idea of my recall or removal;

as a necessary consequence of my having made this representation (be [having

explicit/y nizured Sir William Purl", that lie tlmugln‘ tl/z [Hr/"mu given to Sir H

.Nelton otter bi: .miior: a very lianl luawre, and nub I: .tbou/J injure a Jtrong remort

.nrancr), if he had not thought fit on a subsequent occasion to excite my regret

for the step 1 had taken, by a remark upon the probable lots 1 had thereby in

curred, of the contingent command of the whole fleet. I could, therefore, only

conceive that his Lordship might have taken ofl'ence at my freedom of remon

strance against certain doctrines and practices, which he had suddenly promul

gated, and peculiarly exercised against me, in the supposed discharge of my

duty; and by which [not only felt myself aggrieved, but apprehended that an

Admiral, with an inferior flag, would have been thereby reduced to a state of

insignificance, or even of dependancc on his own Captain; with possible, and

indeed probable, consequences of most dangerous tendency to his Majesty's

service; and by which also an indefinite latitude ofaccusation and condemna

tion was claimed by the Commander in Chief, with the power of his absolute

I‘ITP’F‘— fia“ a: " Tai
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reply, and about three weeks after, he was offered to hoist

 

prohibition upon the person accused, to use, however guiltleas he might (palm/u

at least) be ol the charge, any means of explanation, or endeavour to elculpile

himself. My feelings of what I thought due to my own station, but much

more my sense of the danger and disgrace thus unjustly, as I conceived, hang

ing over the career and reputation of every subordinate Olliccr in his \ fajesty'e

service, from the highest to the lowest, when under the command of a supe

rior, made me at first venture to remonstrate with, and run a risk of giving a

Momentary umbrage to an Admiral whose eminent talents and splendid conduct

in his command I had admired, under whom I had been solicitous to serve,

Ind 'wlmse affrobulian I bad made it my earner! ambition and uniform study to drew-er.

Impelled by no motives of personal dissatisfaction against such a Chief, 1 only

hoped to gain from his more reflected consideration of the consequences 0! part

of his own system, an alteration of great importance, not only tr~ my own

credit and comfort, but to that of the whole corps, whose cause was thus in

question. Here I had left the matter, and flattered myself that no occasion

could have ever again brought forward a necessi'y for revival of it. I deeply

lament that I was mistaken; yet still my conscience tells me, that I justly dis

avowed any impulse of personal resentment, even when under the severest

sufferings from the aggravated harshness, which my humble renionstrancc had

appeared to have drawn upon in from hlS Lordship, at the time of his order

ing me to quit the fleet, and under the impos=ibility of relief from any other

X'CSOUI'CB, at such a moment, by bi: lola/ refill-a1 to give any answer. I at last,

contrary to my decided meaning and wi~h. hardly prevailed upon myself to

malte an appeal in the way I did, to an authority whose peculiar competence

to decide on points of naval discipline, might best avert the mischief which had

injured me, and threatened, by the petsevering severity] had witnessed, the

Welfare of the service, and even the safety of individuals in it.

With such sentiments strongly impressed on my mind, lthought it more

liberal and manly to take my part at once, by which 1 had an immediate OPPOI'Q

tunityof communicating it to Lord St. Vincent himself. and winding bim aware

Qfmy design, than to reserve my complaint and charge till my arrival in England,

although 1 should much have wished to have acted under their Lordships' more

especial opinion and direction, and particularly in a case wherein their own

authority seemed to be involved. Having thus presumed to trouble their

Lordships, as simply as l could, with the account of my ideas and motivesin

this business, which, in obedience to my sense of duty, I set on foot, I do not

mean, on this occasion, to call in question their Lordships' right to decline com

pliance with my application, or to object to their exercise of it. To them is

best known, what sacrifices the present state of afl'aira requires; and they will

appreciate the risk that might arise from a limited attention to the evils I repre

sent. To their decision I submissively bend, confident, however, that they

will be pleased to substitute such other means as, not lie/:1: to any personal innit-I

omirnn or interruption to remain, may speedily -and effectually answer the great

end I had in view, of preserving the naval service from alarming innovation,

and of rescuing my own character and professional situation, now cruelly at

tacked and dehased, from shame and ruin. The greatest part of my life has

been devoted to the service of my country. I hope that I have done no disa

credit to it- I would wish to die in it, free from blame orjust attaint.

‘Ia Ewah’rjvmn, Erg. am, Sir, 8‘65 J. ORDE
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his flag in the Channel fleet '. This, however, Sir John

thought it his duty to decline, for reasons which he assigned

to Lord Spencer at the time, and which he afterwards

thought it necessary to ofl-‘er in detail, in a letter to the

Admiraltyt

 

* The following are the letters here alluded to, received in reply to the

above :—

ltR, Admiralty-(win, Nn'vrmv'n 2, 1798.

I have received and communicated to my Lords Commissioners of the Admi

ralty, your letter to me of the 23d ult. explaining, for their Lordships’ info!"

mation, the motives by which you had been influenced in your several repre

sentations respecting the conduct of the Earl of St. Vincent, particularly on the

occasion of his removing you from your station in the fleet under his orders.

And I have it in command from their Lordship: to acquaint you, they do

not consider the reason hia Lordship has assigned for sending you home, stifli

cient to justify the measure; and having already signified their opinion to him

on that head, they do not think it necessary to take any farther step: on the

occasion. »

I am, Sir, dzc.

Rear-Admiral Sir 0rd:- EVAN NEPEAN.

5", . Admiral-[y-Ofire, 2d Na-wmbrr, X798.

I am commanded by my Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty to acquaint

you, that having directed his Majesty's ship Blenheim to be dismantled and

paid off at Chatham, they have ordered you to strike your flag on board that

ahip, and come on shore. Their Lordships have, however, thought fit to

direct me to apprise you, that they intend shortly to appoint some other ship

' for its reception.

I am, Sir, &c.

EVAN NEPEAN.

‘l MY LORDS, South "'alu, ‘Tenlij, Feb. 7, ISOI'.

Having, from some circumstances, much cause to apprehend, that my reason!

for declining the command which Lord Spencer was pleased to offer for my ac.

ceptance after my return from ufl‘ Cadiz, and also thme for my calling subse

guently upon Lord St. Vincent for private satisfaction, may have been miscon

ceived, and consequently misrepresented, I am induced, notwithstanding my

perional communication with Lord Spencer, and my particular statement to

Admiral Young (which I should otherwise have deemed a suilicicnt notification

to your Lordahips), to addrees a short, although circumstantial, reptetcntatioq

pfmy situation and motives immediately to your Board.

4.
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In 1799, Sir John was promoted to the rank of VjC¢..

Admiral of the Blue ; and, in 1801, to that of Vice-Admiral

 

I should certainly not have been disposed to suspect, without its having been

suggested to me, that the very circumstance of my desire to decline any parti

cular service, in hopes of one more to my choice, could of itself have been con

sidered as an offence, when an option Was understood to be offered, and no di

rectory call for service intended; which latter would instantly, as I have always

declared it should, have been accepted and obeyed by me without hesitation. l

was persuaded that your Lordships would not have wished, particularly under

my peculiar circumstances, to have marked an unfavourable distinction in my

instance, when you could not but recollect many others, in which such desire

to decline any employment ofi'ercd, had not operated to the disadvantage of the

Officers.

I must confess that I was influenced in my decision by the well-weighed re.

fiection on my very peculiar predicament, which did seem to me to require

even for my justification, not less than for retribution to me after the disgracing

insults and hardships I had experienced, some more distinguished token of ap

probation and confidence. I will not attempt to trouble your Lordships with

an exact recapitulation of every circumstance of my sufferings or feelings; but

upon the special subject of removing all misconception, which alone occasions

the intrusion of this letter, Imust be earnest to remind your Lordships, that

however unjust and injurious to me, 1 assuredly did consider my virtual

aupgrsession, by the appointment of Lord Nelson to the Command of the aqua

dron detached from the fleet of Lord St. Vincent, lhad resolved to continue

in the service in which your I ordships had placed me, with every disposition

to make a sacrifice of my feelings to the superior anxiety to render myself useful

if possible to my King and Country. I must, therefore, most earnestly solicit

the admission of two facts, extremely interesting to me :—tst, That the cause

of my being sent home by Lord St. Vincent from the station I held in his fleet,

was not any complaint of mine on account of the preference shewn to Lord

Nclson, because it was well known to Lord St. Vincent, that Lord Spencer ap

proved of, and commended, my resolution to stay with it :-—And, adly, That

the circumstance of that preference had therefore nothing to do with my perunal

call on Lord St. Vincent after his return home. which 1 think it right here at

once most explicitly to declare, was little connected with any public grievance

I had felt from him, or charge I had brought against him.—lt was prompted

chiefly by z resentment which, upon every principle of honour, I thought in

dispensible, of private insult and ridicule, wantonly exercised by him against

me at his own cabin and table in my absence- The purpose of this gross and

illiberal behaviour was, without doubt, to mark my complaint of harsh treat

ment, and in other matter afi'ecting my professional situation (which has hereto

fore been thoroughly explained to your Lordships), as a subject of derision, and

to gratify his spleen, and give a sort of colour to his injury, he was conscious

of having already done me, by attempt at the degradation of my personal

character and consequence. My justification, in considering- this as a frrarnal

insult, was strengthened by his Lord-hip's letter to the Admiralty, in which he

expressed his approbation of my public conduct, and his hope that I might be

employed elsewhere in the service of my country.

7 I, *_.,-a__ _ --..-_._ _,/~__
—~-_-—_u_->~_v_- _ ‘

1.1-1 ' '
.._. u , 4‘”, _,__._.
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of the VVbite. In 1802, soon after the definitive treaty of

peace was signed, Sir John, who seems to have waited for

 

It is not, however, my intention to deny, that I was the rather impelled to

this demand of personal satisfaction, from the apprehension of having imputed

to me, an acquiescence of con~ciousnels in the disgrace inflicted on my pro

fessional reputation, as well as in the slight put upon my private character.

I had thought it necc~sary, as your lordships know, to demand a Court

Martial upon my Commander in Chief, and it had been refused me. I never

did assert, nor do I now mean to assert my absolute claim to your Lordships'

assent to my applicnion. I yielded to consideration for the times, and an un

willingness to limit thereby your discretionary refusal under particular circum

stances of times and service; but I must contend, that such refusal left me in so

very awkward a position from notorious disgrace, and no ostensible justification

of my conduct, that I could not: reasonably be satisfied of restoratirn of cha

racter with the world, or even with those of my own profession, in did not

succeed in obtaining some more striking reparation than that of being permitted

to hoist my flag again-but in a new ship, without my own Ollicers, who had

been taken from me, on another station, with an inferior rank in the fleet, to

that which I had held in the former. i\ ay I not expect from your Lordshipn'

candour and justice, an allowance for the prevalent operation of such doubt,

even about the sufficiency of my acquittal, without a thought respecting the

compensation due to me? Your Itordsltips, Iflatter myself, cannot suspect

that this was an affected influence on my mind, when you consider the loss of

probable cmolumcnt alone, which I was to suffer by acting upon it. I have

thus taken the liberty of explaining to your Lordships the immediate causes and

motives of my conduct on the two material points upon which I have under

ntood its propriety to have been questioned, viz —of declining the command

offered to me, and of calling on lord St. Vincent for personal satisfaction,

neither of them calculated, asl hoped, under such hardships as I had experi

enced, to deprive me of my chance of more (It'fiil‘lblt: employment in the ser

vice. or to draw upon me any marks of displeasure.

It is very true, at the same time, that I was not without several other induce.

ments to decline subordinate service. I deeply felt the peculiar value of unble

mished reputation to an Officer, at a time of great insubordination, and the

benefit arising from rcspect and attachment in the execution of those arduous

duties attendant on our prnftssion. I was conscious of deserving the good

opinion of those who might be placed under my command; but it Would have

been presumption in me had I rested assured of possessing it, after the public

insults and disgraciug neglects I had experienced. To have accepted the service

offered me, without being rc-cstablished in due credit and consideration, might.

have proved prejudicial to the public service, and would inevitably have exposed

my own character to total ruin, by a possible recurrence of those grievances I

complained of. as I must presume to say no one effectual step had been taken for

their prevention. It cannot ‘fairly be objected to me, that I stand alone on the

ground I have taken, when I am insulated by the peculiarity of my treatment;

and there would be equal injustice in upbraiding me for a want of due attention

'0 the times; a failure I think more imputuble to the Olhcrr I complain of.,

raised to a most important and confidential command, since my charges againa

I

._.W‘
___,
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that event, published his case in a small pamphlet", the

circulation of which he had previously confined to his

friends.

 

him were dismissed unheard. It is impossible for me to omit the use of this

opportunity, to express my apprehensions of the ruinous mischief to the service,

as well as to individuals, of suffering oppression to be exercised by a Commander

in Chief} over his subordinate Admirals with impunity, or with only an inconse-'

qucnt notice from higher authority, especially in the instance of capricious or

cruel removal of them from their station in the fleet. With every disposition

to allow much to the difiicultics and delicacies of particular periods, and in re

spect to particular persons in superior commands, with popular prejudice in their

favour, to the exaggeration perhaps of their real merit and importance, great as

they maybe, l cannot conceive that any position of circumstances should exempt

them from a controul of their abuse of power, or put junior Officers, ofthe

same rank, but serving under them, out of the protection or retribution of the

Admiralty. I cannot apprehend that this declaration of my cordial opinion,

will be misconstrued by your Lordships into a wild notion of such checks upon

command, as to leave it without discretiuual authority, to prevent or defeat,

by removal and even with confinement, the possible intrigues or evil machina

tions of subordinate Oflicers of what rank soever.

Discordanre of Opinion between Officers of high ranlt serving together, upon

professional points and doctrines, respecting the relative extent of commands

and dependencies in the different details of executive service, may occasion

interruption to the pleasure, although it is to he' hoped not to the reality, of

zealous co-operatien. But this cannot warrant the Commander to enforce the

superior validity of his notion, by mere dint of assumed power, and unauthor‘

iscd humiliation of the subordinate Oflicer, who only ventures to express his

sense of the rules of service, the decision of which question rests with the

Government, from which they both of them alike receive their appointments

and powers, and to which appeal might readily be made.

Having thus explained, as I trust satisfactorily, those points which induced me

to trouble your Lordship! with this letter, as a last effert to do away the effects

of misrepresentation, which might lessen me in your esteem, I will only

lengthen it, by claiming your patience to a short but similar attempt, by once

more indulging me with liberty to express the consolation 1 derive under my'

present circumstances, in being able to appeal with confidence to the history of

my professional conduct, during a period of between thirty and forty years, for

proof of its consistency and propriety. I have pleasure in rccollecting, that till

the business arose between Lord St. Vincent and myself, with the matters rela

tive to it, lhad invariably received from every Board of Admiralty the most

flattering approbation. I had been equally happy in possessing the good opinion

of all the Commandersl served under, many of whom were men of the first

distinction.

 

' Published by Faulder, in Bond Street. The pamphlet here mentioned is

the one entitled, “ Copy tfa Corrctfom/e/zrr," Ste. from which we have taken the

liberty of quoting several preceding letters.
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From this pamphlet, written with temper and moderation,

and well worthy of perusal, especially by professional men,

we first learned the particulars of the misunderstanding, so

much regretted, between Lord St. Vincent and Sir John

Orde, and which we now think it our duty to relate, chiefly

as there given, an incorrect statement ofits circumstances

having (most certainly without intention) crept into a former

volume ofour work

From the publication alluded to, and from other infor

mation which we deem authentic, it appears, that soon

after Lord St. Vincent had resumed the immediate command

of? Cadiz, in April I798, Sir John was sent, with the Prin

cess Royal and Orion, to Gibraltar, to procure water and

Stores; and, on his return, to bring live cattle for the fleet

from Tangier. During Sir john’s absence, Rear-Admiral

Sir Horatio (now Lord) Nelson arrived from England, and

was immediately detached with a command up the Mediter

ranean, soon after increased to ten or twelve sail of the

British line, with a number of frigates and sloons, to which

was added a Portuguese squadron of considerable force, en

tirely at Admiral Nelson’s disposal. Sir John remained at

Gibraltar when Admiral Nelson arriVed, and received orders

to resign the Orion, to make part of his (Admiral Nelson’s)

squadron. On Sir John’s approach, and arrival, to rejoin

Lord St. Vincent’s fleet, some extraordinary' circumstances

occurred 1-, which awakened his apprehension of some un

 

Thcre in, I trust, no presumption in believing the period I have alluded to,

fully sufiicient for trial. The respectability and number of these judges, who

have unanimously declared favourably for me, justifies the insertion, that they

could opt possibly be prejudiced.

I have the honour to be,

With due consideration and respect,

Your Lordshlpl' faithful

And most obedient servant,

(Copy) 1. ORDE.

To {be Rig“ Honourable

T6: Lard: Comminionen qftbe Admiralty.

" Vida Nu“ CHROleLI, Vol. II. p. 440.

f For particulars, see the Pamphlet.

Rab. 61mm. 610LXI. P 9
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favourable change in his Lordship’s disposition towards

him; but he had satisfaction in hearing from Sir Wils

liam Parker, Lord St. Vincent’s second in command, who,

as such, had remonstrated against Sir Horatio Nelson’s ap-'

pomtinent, and whom he saw before waiting on his Lord

ship, that Lord St. Vincent disavowed having any concern

in the measure, which, he said, he disapproved, thought it

“ a very hard measure, and such a: should induce a strong r:

monstrmm‘.”

A few days after this, Lord St. Vincent was joined by

Rear-Admiral Sir Roger Curtis, with a reinforcement from'

Ireland, who, being Sir John’s senior, reduced him to be

only fourth in command. About the same time also, Sir

John received what he considered an extraordinary letter

from Lord St. Vincent, containing doctrines and opinions,

according to his ideas, ofa novel nature, the effect of which

appears by no means to have been done away by a short ex

planation which his Lordship allowed him on the quarter

deck of the Ville de Paris, and by finding that his answer

to this letter, received some days before, remained, and was

returned to him, unopened ’. At the close of the explana

nation above mentioned, Lord St. Vincent allowed that he

had written the letter by mistake; but Sir John says, who

ever reads the letter, and considers the cirCUmstances con

nected with it, will receive this apology with susPicion : at

all events, he holds its doctrines and opinions, relative to

points ofsubordination, to continue the same.

Sir John, mortified and distressed at such a conjuncture

of unlocked for and unfavourable events, which rendered

his situation in the fleet so very diEerent from what he had

been taught to expect, determined to wait upon Lord St.

Vincent, and acquaint him with his resolution to write to

the Admiralty, and to desire to be recalled. This, he says,

he did, in terms of studied respect and moderation. He

reminded his Lordship of the hard treatment he had already

 

' Vii: page 22 of the Pamphlet.
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experienced from the then Admiralty, and of his Lord

ship’s sentiments respecting it, contained in the following

words :

Ex/racl of a Lelter from Lord 57- Vfarm! to Sir 701m Ordr, Bart.

dam! 51b May, 179'].

I am very much hurt to learn, from Sir Robert Calder, that you have

not fetch/ed an answer to your obliging communication, of the injuri

ous treatment you had met with from a certain quarter; he will

bear witness that I wrote to you immediately, and expressed the

strongest indignation on the occasion; and I greatly lament your

just indignation on the occasion deprived me of the benefit of your

gallant services.

I am happy, however, to find your flag is flying, and I hope soon to

hear of your appointment to a chiefcomnmud.

Sir John told Lord St. Vincent, that he had accepted his

appointment under his Lordship, from a belief that it would

be acceptable to him, and on an intimation from Lord H.

Seymour, then the naval Organ of the Admiralty, that he

should be second to his Lordship, with all the distinctions

and advantages annexed to that station ; that, instead of his

being so placed, his Lordship was aware, that he was now

only fourth; and that a junior Ofiicer, certainly of great

merit, just arrived from England, had been appointed to

command the only service of distinction likely to happen,

taking with him many of the ships which he had had under

his command throughout a hard winter’s service; that,

connecting these circumstances with the treatment which he

had before received from Lord Spencer, he must suppose his

services were considered of little value, and therefore neither

ofconscquence to his country nor likely to be satisfactory

to himself; and more especially, as, from recent circum

stances, he much feared that he had suffered in his Lordship's

opinion ; that he had in consequence waited on his Lord

ship, to mention his intention of writing to the Admiralty,

to request being recalled. Struck with this, as Sir john

says, Lord St. Vincent hesitated a little, and then desired

him not to do so, but to wait awhile, and means should he

4
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found to remove his seniors in the fleet, and place him se

cond. Sir John says, on this assurance he determined to

remain; but that, notwithstanding, no change took place;

that, on the contrary, he found Lord St. Vincent had pro

posed to Sir John Colpoys to be his second; that his treat

ment became every day more degrading and uncomfortable;

and that, at length, he was only prevented from writing to

be recalled by a notification from Lord St. Vincent, that

he intended to remove him; that his removal, and the

manner in which he was removed, were, in his mind, in

sulting and degrading, calculated to ruin his professional

character, and, through him, to destroy the dearest rights

and interests of the naval service; and that, therefore, he

found himself compelled to call for a Court Martial.

For the principal particulars of the above, which must be

considered only as a very brief abstract, we must refer our

readers to the pamphlet alluded to; but, as the NAVAL

CHRONICLE is a work more immediately devoted to the

interests and perusal of professional men, we must take the

liberty of quoting one other passage from the latter part of

Sir John Orde’s publication, which will be found to exhibit
that Oflicer’s sentiments on certain points ofiservice, and

may be viewed as a summary of his case, according to his

own immediate ideas.

“ Evera friend,” says Sir John, “as he had endeavoured to

prove by his practice under Lord St. Vincent *, to obedience '

and strict discipline in the naval service, as far as necessary

to insure due subordination, he could only be an enemy to

the extent to which Lord St. Vincent carried his orders

and instructions on those heads, as they appeared to him

not only inexpedient, but exposing in a high degree to im

 

' " Ville de Parix in IL: Tagnt, l lib Dzmwbrr, 1797.

ax'raac r.

“ Your observation upon the decadence ofdisciplinc and subordination is very

iust —— — you may he assured I shall exert every means in my power

to support the authority of all who are placed under my command, more esp;
Cially rho'e, who like yourself endeavour to sustain the liztle remains oiidirch

piine in his Majesty's fleet." i
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mediate hazard, and lasting mischief, the essential good of

the service.

“ Sir John Orde is far from being disposed to deny, that an

imprudent Officer, however high his rank, might attempt

to abuse an unlimited liberty of explanation and discussion ;

but he conceives, that this objection does not go to justify

a peremptory prohibition of all indulgence of that sort; _

especially in an instance where it: expediency was 30 striking/j

proved.

“The right of remonstrating should certainly be exercised

in military service with great prudence; but Lord St. Vin

cent, both in the case of Sir john Orde’s first letter to

Lord Spencer, and that of the 3Ist of August to his Com

mander in Chief, would appear to have deemed the most

respectful use of that privilege, a crime to be followed with

immediate punishment and disgrace; and would thus estab

lish a principle, injurious, in Sir John's opinion, to the

proper spirit and reasonable independence of our Officers.

They should not be lightly deprived of the simple comfort

to their wounded feelings, of modest complaint, and they

cannot be so, without imminent danger to their character

and credit.

" If Sir John had pressed for explanation and discussion;

or, if he had obtrurled remonstrance against measures of the

Commander in Chief, not directly affecting himself, (how

ever objectionable he might have thought them,) he might

have been held guilty of imprudence; and his continu

ance on the station might, perhapr, have been deemed inex

pedient. ‘

“ But he most solemnly declares, that never happened; and

to have remained more silent than he did, when they were

directed against himself, would have been, in his judgment,

In dereliction of all just concern for his profession, as well

as his own reputation.

“ Sir john Ordc trusts he has now sufiicicntly manifested,

he had no disagreement with Lord St. Vincent upon the

preference given to Lord Nelson, and that no mistake upon

4’
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his wish for recall, on that account, could have remained

on his Lordship’s mind (at all events) after Sir John’s com

munication to him, of the letter received from Lord Spencer

on that subject, which is itself a testimony of his real feel

ings and intentions; that no motives of personal disrespect

for the very high qualifications of Lord Nelson, could have

had any share in his just protest against his appointmentv,

>that there existed, in the doctrines and harshness of Lord

St. Vincent, practised upon him, sufiicient cause for a dis

like of the service, but none either pretended, or betrayed

by him, for relaxation of zeal in the performance of his

duty; that the imputations cast upon his honour, and the

personal slights in which Lord St. Vintent openly indulged

nroeannrcar. urnonu

himself at his expense, and the studied mortifications in- _

flicted on him in the manner of his removal; formed altoge

ther a provocation more than enough to have justified the

call for personal satisfaction, which, on time ground: only be

conceived himself entitled to demand, and to expect ; that the re

fusal of a Court-Martial, to which he respectfully submitted,

might reasonably have increased in his mind the necessity

pfa more marked support and favour from the Admiralty,

than was offered to him, or he could obtain; and that he

therefore could not, consistently with his feelings and real

circumstances, honourany return to actual service, in a de

graded situation; and that, above all, his unalterable idea

of being right, not only, or indeed so much, upon the

grounds ofhis own complaints and sufferings, as upon the

general cause of his profession, injured and endangered in

the treatment he had experienced, lifted and supported his

spirit, to endure the deprivation of rank, distinction, and

emolument, which might probably have been acquired by a

more humble deportment.”

For the accuracy of the above statements, or the justice of

the above observations, we do not hold ourselves in the

slightest degree responsible; but, as it_is our unvarying wish,

to evince the strictest impartiality, and to permit, as far as

may be Consistent, every one to pleadrhis own cause, we

’ m---_
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have Considered it an act of justice to the professional cha—

racter of Sir John Orde, to bring forward certain passages of

his publication. The pamphlet in question is a printed,

public document, within the reach of every one: we have,

without pretending to vouch for, or to controvert, its cor

rectness, brought it forward, merely in the way of historical

evidence; and, should it contain any fallacious statement,

the truth may be more easily ascertained now, than at a

future period, when the parties concerned may be alike in

sensible to censure or applause, and when perhaps all farther

proof may be at an end.

\Ve have thus concluded our sketch of Sir John Orde’s

professional life, which we flatter ourselves will be found

to rank among the most interesting which we have hitherto

presented.
 

NAVAL ANECDOTES,

COMMERCIAL HINTS, RECOLLECTIONS, 8w.

NANIES 1N GUKGXTI YASTO
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LORD CAMELFORD.

THE late LORDCAMELFORD, who has recently fallena victim to the

- fatal practice of dnclling, was in the 29th year of his age. His

father, who was the first Lord Camclford, was created to that Barony

in 1784, and descended from the same line of ancestry as the Lords

Chatham and Rivers. Lord Camclford went round the world, as a

Midshipman, with ' Captain Vancouver; and, on his return, was

promoted to a Lieutenancy, and soon after to the rank of Master

and Commander, which, in a short time, he resigned, and quittcd

the naval profession.

ADMIRAL CORNWALL!!

A Correspondent, animadverting on the Portrait and Character

of ADMIRAL Coxnwa LL18, which we extracted from the work called

“ PuL/ic C/mrarltn," assures us, that this esteemed and indefatigable

Officer has for a number of years past been more generally known

in the navy, by the ludicrous appellation of Billy ga-rigl-r, than by

any other.
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ANECDOTE 0F ADMIRAL SAVAGE

ADMIRAL SAVAGE, when a Captain, and at the time he so gallantly

commanded his Majesty's ship Hercules, of 74 guns, on the famous

rzth of April, in the West-Indies, at the total defeat of the French

fleet under Count de Grassc, gave one of those striking proofs of

coolness and undaunted bravery for which British Naval Heroes have

ever been so justly celebrated; for in the heat of action, and when

alongside of the Ville de Paris, of r to guns, he jumped on an arm

chest upon the quarter-deck, and cheered up his men by singing a few

lines of " O! 'w/Jal a cbarming Ibing’: a ball/e J”

PRESERVATION OF DRO‘VNING PERSONS.

At Helsingoer, a place about eight English miles from Helsinburg,

in Sweden, a remarkable experiment was lately tried, which is ex

pected to be of the utmost consequence to society, Professor Pelt

had, in October, 1802, notwithstanding the severity of the season,

produced, in presence of some well known mechanics, many experi

ments; among which was a newly-invented Nautical Machine, founded

upon the hydrostatic principle, for saving persons from drowning.

During his late residence here, be repeated the experiment of his new

machine in the sound, in order to try its effects against the united

currents of the North Sea and the Baltic. After a sea~wandcrer

(a young waggoner, named Isaac Paterson,) had equipped himself in

this machine, he sprang into the sea, in presence of numerous spec

tators, many of whom accompanied him in sailing~boats. At his

departure, he fired a pistol twice ; and, on his passage, he ate, drank,

and. smoaked a pipe, to shew he had the entire use of his arms.

Being benumbed with cold, he got into a boat to warm himself by

rowing; but soon sprang into the water again, and happily reached

the Swedish coast, after a passage of one hour and three quarters.

On his arrival, he saluted the spectators with a pistol shot, and waved

a flag which he drew from the sea. Having remained a short time

.at Helsinburg, he returned to the Danish Coast, where he arrived

amidst the shouts of the curious, who lined the shore.

According to the opinion of experienced seamen, this machine far

surpasses any former invention of the kind, both in regard to its

solidity and lightness, (weighing but ylbs. English,) and on account

of the simplicity of its structure. It is fastened round the waist,

and the person wearing it enters the water up to the middle of his

body.
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70 'THE EDITOR OF THE NAVAL CHRONICLE.

SIR,

Having derived much pleasure from the perusal of certain (meries

that you have presented, relative to maritime affairs, many of which

indeed appear never to have been proposed before, lhave taken the

liberty of troubling you with the enclosed Answers.

Should nothing more satisfactory be offered, your insertion of \

them will much oblige,

SIR,

Your most obedient humble Servant, B.

N,

ANSWER 1‘0 oynv r.

8:: Na. LXIII, Page lat.
/

THAT resuscitation does not succeed in many cases, after very

short intervals of suffocation by water, we have to lament, though

all the known means have been applied, and persevered in till no hope

remained, whilst on other occasions the signs of reanimation have soon

appeared, though the body had been immersed from thirty to forty

minutes, and frequently much longer. (See the Annual Report of

the R. H. S.)

If the cause of this doubtful success result from what I suspect it

does, I fear the remedy will still be out of the reach of human skill ;

however, if the real cause can be ascertained, it may be a great step

towards the means. .

In considering this subject, I have been at length induced to con~

elude, that resuscitation never succeeds when the water gets possession

of the lungs, and whichI believe always happens when the lungs are

exhausted of air at the time the body goes down, and particularly if

the mouth be open; but if the lungs are charged with air at the mo

ment of the immersion, and the mouth shut, very little if any water

can enter either lungs or stomach, as the mouth will remain shut, and

the nostrils be collapsed by the weight of the water; and the lungs

being inflated with air when the body sunk, there can be no effort

made to inhalation, by which water only eould be drawn in, the lungs

being already charged with air, which at the same time disposes the

blood to a more continued and vigorous circulation for some time

longer than if water had got possession of the lungs.

fiat. 69mm. (HthI. s s
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I do not find that any inspection of the lungs has been made of

those upon whom resuscitation has failed after a short immersion.

I think, however, that in all attempts to restore a person apparently

drowned the first step taken should be that of holding the body up

by the heels, or placing it in a very inclined position, whilst, at the

same time, a brisk friction is carried on, which would be greatly

conducive in emptying the lungs and stomach of the water, if any had

entered. It is hoped, notwithstanding, that if these suggestions

are erroneous, that some more able pen will correct them, and offer

something more to the purpose. '

ANSWER TO qpsar 2.

If sea-water be gradually more heavy in proportion to its depth

and undisturbed state, (and of which there is little doubt,) it must

follow, that a human body, which is very little heavier specifically,

than sea-water at the surface, will not sink to the bottom ofa deep

sea. But to what depth it will sink, or where become stationary, I

believe has not been ascertained.

ANSWER TO CLUERY 3.‘

The cause of a human body rising to the surface after being

drowried, results from that fermentation which takes place shortly

after death, and by which the body is increased in bulk but not in

weight, and in consequence must rise to the surface because of the

specific levity it has acquired by its increased bulk, and comparatively

diminished weight. That fermentation is the efiicient cause, Ibe

lieve cannot be doubted ; whence results the cbullition or internal mo

tion of the constituent particles of a moist, fluid, mixed, or compound

body; by the continuance of which motion, these particles are gra

dually removed from their former situation and combination, and of

course extended. The time between sinking and rising is supposed to

be about the fourth day ; but this depends upon circumstances,

ANSWER TO 011ka 4..

How much sooner a drowned human body will rise in salt water,

than in fresh, requires much observation to decide; but it is generally

believed it rises a day sooner in the former than the latter.

ANSVV'ER TO @ERY S

'This question is of considerable importance, inasmuch as many lives

may be saved by pointing out the means of preservation.

The numberless accidents that happen by boats oversetting, or

filling with water, whether by swamping, large leaks, or broken bot

toms, and that often at moments when no danger is dreaded, and

v A
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bren within a few yards of the shore, and in sight oftheir friends,

who can afford no immediate means of relief, make this object a con.

sideration highly worth attention. There‘ are many ways and mean!

by which these accidents in general might be avoided, were precautions

always taken; but where danger is not apprehended, it is alwayl

greatest when an accident does occur, as in pleasure parties on the

Thames, Ste. When a boat oversets, those who were within her are

of course flung into the water, in which case the boat will not sink,

but remains at the surface, either bottom up, or, as it often happens,

turns quite round, and settles mouth up ; but whether she have filled

by oversetting, or any other cause, she will not sink by the water

merely which she takes in, if there be no additional weight upon her,

such as two or more men, according to her size, in the boat; for,

being brim full, such additional weight would be more than she

could support, therefore there is no alternative but instantly quitting

the boat, which will rise considerably, so that her gunwale-shall be

several inches, or nearly a foot in some cases, above the surface of the

water; upon this gunwalc the persons who were in the boat, and now

in the water, are to place their hands, dividing the weight upon the

gunwale equally all round, at the same time laying no more stress upon

it than barely to keep head and neck above the surface, or a little

more, if circumstances will admit: thus all weight is taken off the

boat, except that portion of the body which is above the water, and

which the boat will be per-feetly able to support; whereas, had they

remained in the boat, all would inevitably have gone down; as, in

this case, each man’s weight would be four or five times as much

more upon the boat, as it would be in the other case; every portion of

a man's body, which may be from the loins upwards, which is above

the surface of the water she contains, being a dead weight, those

parts only which are under the water not telling materially against her.

A boat’s company, therefore, prudently adopting this measure, may

sustain themselves as long as hunger and thirst will permit, without

any other exertion than holding by, and leaning lightly on the gunwale.

An instance of this kind occurred Some years ago in the northwest

coast of Donegalv A boat’s crew in the whale fishing employ on

that coast, having harpooncd a very large whale which they did not

like to lose, suffered their line to run wholly out, and forbearing to

cut it for some time, the boat was about to go gunwale down, to PR.

vent which, and to poise the boat, they threw all their weight upon

the opposite side, but seeing at length that the boat must be dragged

under water, the line was suddenly cut, on which the boat went in

stantly over on the heavy side, but fortunately turning quite round,

she came mouth up, when the crew, eight in number, getting round
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her, and leaning lightly on the gunvvale, sustained themselves for ten

hours, when being drifted nearly to land by the tides, they were seen

by a boat which relieved them, and towed their own to shore.

When a boat overscts and lies keel up, if she be not very large, she

may be easily righted if there are any persons on board who can

swim. .

[To be continued.
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.4” Account of Travel: into ll): Interior of Soutbern Africa, in [be Tear:

1797 and [798 : including Cunory Od::rwali0n:_an tbe Geology and

Geagrapby of (be Saul/urn Part afl/ml Continent ; the Natural Hitter)

of neck Object: a: occurred in the Animal, Vegetable, and Mineral

Kingdom: ,- and Sick/m of [be Physical and Illoral Cbaracterr of Ike

lvarious Tribe: qflnbaiitant: :urrauna'ing the Settlement of the Cape of

Good Hope: To 'wbicb i: annexed, a Descriflian off/re Present State,

Po/ulation, and Produce of that extensive Colony ; will) a Map con

:truclel entirely from Actual Obrer-vation: made in tire Coune oft/1e

Fave/r. By JOHN BARROW, late Secretary to the Earl of Illamrtrwy,

and Auditar-General qf Public decounlr a: the Cape qf Good que.

Cad'ell and Damien Vol. 1. 410.

THE volume now before us has been published we believe nearly

three years, and is most probably in the hands of many of our

readers. Considering that its contents relate but in a very slight

and remote degree to naval affairs, we should not, at so late a period

after its publication, have taken it up for the purpose of reviewing,

had we not understood that a second volume of the work is on the

eve of coming before the public, in which a considerable portion of

matter, immediately interesting to the naval concerns of the Country,

is expected to appear.

We shall not at present detain our readers longer than to observe,

that Mr. Barrow’s first volume reflects high credit on his abilities as a -

man of research and observation, and that its contents are fully com

mensurate with the promises holden forth in the title page.

On the publication of the second volume, it is our intention to

enter into a copious examination of its merits.

ll
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ABSTRACT OF A VOYAGE

FOR THE DISCOVERY OF A NORTH-"'EST PASSJGE INTO THE

SOUTH-$13.1,

PIRIORMID 124 Tue vanes 1631 AND 1632,

Br CAPTAIN THOMAS IAMES.

[Continued from page 141.]

HIS rush brake the main knee of her be ak-head, and a corner of

r it, tore away four of our main shrouds, and an anchor that we

had at the bow, fastened into it, and so stopt her way, that she did

wind up to her anchor. “7:: saw the sharp rocks under us, and about

us; and had but fifteen feet water; being also in the sides way,

where all the ice would drive upon us: our boat we could not see,

which made us doubt she had been crushed to pieces. In her was

the third part of our company; but by and by we saw her come

about a point amongst the rocks. She had recovered our kedger,

which made us something joyful ; with all speed we laid our hawscrs

to the rocks, and every one did work to the best of his strength,

to warp her out of this dangerous place of the rock's side, where we

had fathom water, and were under the shelter of a great piece of ice

that was aground, which should keep off the ice, that otherwise

would have driven upon us. Here we lay very Well all the ebb; but,

when the flood came, we were assaulted with pieces of ice, that every

half hour put us into despairable distress. Vile did work continually

' and extremely, to keep off the ice. At full sea our great piece of

ice (which was our buckler) was afloat; and do what we could, got

away from us, and left us in a most imminent danger, by reason of

the ice that drove in upon us. But the ebb being once made, this

great piece of ice came again aground very favourable to us, and

sheltered us all the rest of the ebb. All night we wrought hard, to

shift our cables and hawsers, and to make them fast aloft on the

rocks, that the ice might the better pass under them. All day and.

all night it snowed hard, and blew a very storm at west, which drove

in all the ice out of the sea upon us. In working against the violence

of the ice, the flooke of our kedger was broken, two arms of our

grapnels, and two hawsers, our shallop being again very much bruised;

whereupon to work we go on all hands to repair it. '

This ride the harbour was choaked full of ice, so that it did seem

firm and immovable; but when the ebb was made, it did move.

Some great pieces came aground, which did alter the course ofthe

other ice, and put us on the rocks. Here, notwithstanding all our
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uttermost endeavours, she settled upon a sharp rock, about a yard

above the main-mast; and, as the water cbbcd away, she hung after

the head, and heeled to the ofiing. We made cables and hawsers

aloft of her masts, and so to the rocks, straining them tough with

our tackles; but she,_as the water ebbcd away, sunk still; that at

length she was so turned over, that we could not s' and to her. Hav—

ing now done all to the best of our understandings, (but to no pur

pose,) we went all upon a piece of ice, and fell to prayer, beseeching

God to he merciful to us. It wanted yet an hour to low water, and

the tide did want a foot and a half to ebb, to what it had ebbed the

last tide. We were careful observers of the low waters, and had

marks by stones and other things that we had set up, so that We

could not be deceived. The ship was so turned over, that the port

]css of the forecastle was in the water; and we did look every minute

when she would ovcrsct. Indeed, at one time the cables gave way,

and she sunk down half a foot at that slip ; but unexpectedly she be

gan to flow, and sensibly we perceived the water to rise apace, and

the ship withall. Then was our sorrow turned to joy; and we all

fell on our knees, praising God for his mercy, in so miraculous a

deliverance.

As soon as she was freed from this rock, we wrought hard to get

her farther off. All the flood we Were pretty quiet from the ice, but.“

when the ebb was made, the ice came all driving again upon us, which

put us to a great extremity. We got as many pieces betwixt us and

the rocks as we could, to fence us from the rocks. There came a

great piece upon our quarter, which was above 300 of my paces

about, but it came aground. Thus did divers great pieces besides,

which was the occasion that this time the harbour was quite choaked

up: so that a man might go any way over it from side to side.

When it was three quarters ebb, these great pieces that came aground,

began to break with a most terrible thundering noise, which put us

in a great fear, that those about us would break us all to pieces. But

God preserved us.

The sad in the morning, the water veered to a lower ebb than the

last tide had done by two feet. That flood they had some respite

from their labours; but, after full sea, their hopes ehbed too. The

great piece that was by them so stopped the channel, that the ice

came all driving upon them, and they thought undoubtedly the ship

WOuld be lost '. went to work with axes, bars of iron, &c. to break

the corners of the ice, by which they made way for some, fended oil"

the rcst, and got so much of the softer ice between them and the

rocks, that they were in tolerable security. " This day," says the

journalist, “ I went ashore, and built a great beacon with stones
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upon the highest place of the island. and put a cross upon it, and

named this harbour, Tbs Harbour of God’r Pra uidence."

The 23d in the morning, with the flood, the ice drove up amongst

the broken grounds, and, with the ebb, drove all out, excepting one

extraordinary large piece, which, Coming aground near the ship, ex~

cited much fear. Captain james took the boat and went ashore on

the eastern side, with the view of finding a safer place for the ship,

in which he succeeded. From the top of the hill where he was, he

could see the ship; and, at the instant oflow water, he perceived the

aforementioned piece of ice break, with a terrible noise, into four

pieces. Doubtful whether it " had not spoiled the ship," it being

full half mast high, he hastened to the boat, and so to the ship, where

he found all well, the ice having broken from the ship-ward. Captain

James instantly sent away the boat, to sound the way to a cove

which he had found. The boat had a very dangerous passage.

" At her return,” says the Captain, “ we unmoored the ship, and

with what speed possible warped away from amongst this terrible ice.

\Ve were not a mile from them, but they brake all to pieces; and

would surely have made us bear them company, but that God was

more merciful unto us.”

They got about the rocks, and so into the little cove which Captain

James had discovered, where they thought themselves tolerably secure :

'The Captain again went ashore: found it all broken, rocky grounds,

without a tree, herb, or grass, upon it. There were some ponds, but not

thawed: found no traces of deer or bears in the snow, but saw one or

two foxes: found where the savages had been, but it was long since :

made five hearths ; found a fewfirebrands, some heads and bones of foxes,

with some whale-bones about them ; but could discover very little wood

on the shore side, and no fish. Captain James named this cove, after the

Master of his ship, Prire': Cave. The latitude of it is 6!.—-24. the

variation. The firebrands, Ste. which they found, had been cut with

a hatchet, or some other iron instrument. From the top ofthe hills

could see the islands on the south shore, commonly called Sir 760mm

Bullon': IJ/r‘! : their bearings south and by east, half a point easterly.

Last night tOuk better rest than during ten nights before.

On the morning of the 24th there sprung up a fair gale of wind at

east: after prayer they unfastened the ship, and came to sail, steering

between great pieces of ice that were aground in 40 fathom, and twice

as high as the topmast-hcad. 0n the flood, wcnt forth from the

cove, endeavoured to gain the north shore, and kept within a league

of the island of Resolution, where they had some clear water to sail

through. “ In the oiling," says the journalist, “it was all thick

thronged together as might be possible. By twelve o’clock," con
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times he, “ we were first enclosed, and notwithstanding it blew very

hard at east, yet we could make no way through it; but the hard

corners of the ice did grate us with that violence, as I verily thought

it would have grated the planks from the ship’s sides. Thus we con

tinued in torment till the 16th day, driving to and again in the ice,

not being able to see an acre of sea from topmast-head."

The zéth, calm, sunshine weather. Laid out some fishing lines,

but to no purpose. Nights very cold, freezing the rigging.

The 27th, sprung up a little gale at south-east, and the ice some

thing opened. I.et fall the foresail, and forced the ship through the

throng of ice. In the evening, the wind came contrary, at W.N.W.

and blew hard, which caused them to fasten to a large piece of ice,

where they remained till the 29th. Determined, from experiments,

that there was no current, and that the tide was not stronger there

than between England and France.

In the morning of the 29th, a fine gale springing up at east, got

into open water. The weather being clear, could see the island of

Resolution, the north end bearing E.N.E. some twelve leagues 05.

From the 29th of June to the 5th of July, sailed continually

through the ice, with variable winds and logs, and sometimes calm.

At noon had a good observation; were in latitude 63° 15'; saw

Salisbury Island, bearing W. by N. some seven leagues off, with much

ice between it and the ship, to weather which, stood to the northward.

Soon after saw Prince C/mrlu': Cape, and [Will Island; and to the

N.N.VV. and all round, “ the sea most infinitely pcstered with ice."

“ This," says Captain James, “ did grieve me very much; for whereas

I had determined to prosecute the discovery to the north-westward,

I saw it was not possible this year. \Ve were moreover driven back

again with contrary winds, still closed and pestered with ice, and with

all the perils and dangers incident to such adventures, so that we

thought a thousand times that the ship had been beaten to pieces."

[To be continued.
 

DESCRIPTION OF PLATE CXLVIl‘.

1N one of our earlier Volumes, we presented a distant

View of Dover Castle: the annexed Plate, engraven

from a Drawing by our obliging Correspondent, Half-pay,

exhibits a nearrr view of the Castle and Town of Dover.

For a Description and Historical Account of Dover, its

Castle, and Harbour, we must refer our readers to Page 493,

‘Vol. VI. of the NAVAL CHRONICLE.
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FOURTH REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONERS OF

NAVAL INQUIRY.

[Continued from page 137.]

  

\

HE persons concerned in this business; but we are satisfied that

there exists a set of men, who take advantage of the unsuspi

cious character, of the indiscretion and extravagance which prevail

 

7Z1: Examination of Mr. 7am : Pnu/aiv ,- (anti/med on t/ae 2H!

ofj'um', 1803v

Do you know whether the mode by which a seaman can empower another

Person to receive his prize.money is directed by Act of Parliament i-Thcre is

an act which directs, that a cheque from the inspector of seamens' wills shall

be obtained in lieu of the power of attorney; but I conceive orders to be

,rcgular authorities, if witnessed by an Olliccr, or the Minister and Church.

wardens of the parish where the parties reside, [or any sum not acceding

seven pounds.

Have you attended to the directions of those acts, in your payments to

delegated authorities ?—\Vc wish to do so; but there is an accommodation

in business that leads us to pay sometimes in a more irregular way, when we

have an idea that the party will receive his money through that channel.

How many distribution-lists havu you now in your possession, on which you are

making payments on account of Messrs. Willis and Waterhouse, or other

persons P—l should suppose we have at present in Recall from I50 to 9,30 list;

belonging to Messrs. Willis and Warerhousc; and I should suppose in the whole,

from 500 to 600 lists: during a great part ul'thc war, l should think we were

in the general practice of paying upon noov lists.

Have you in your pfisscsrinn any distribution lists, on which the time for

the payment of the unclaimed ShafC: to Greenwich Hospital has elapsed ?—We

have at present many, where the accounts have not been made up for the Hos

pital, owing to a dispute between Messrs. Willis and VVaterhouse, and the

Commissioners of the Hospital. We had some before that dispute took place,

and received the directions of Messrs Willis and \Jl'aterliouse, to make up the

accounts for Greenwich Hospital as speedily as possible, giving the preference

to those which had been longest in recall, together with some few received

from Messrs. Ross and Co. of Gibraltar, which are delayed in consequence

of the failure of Messrs. Turnbull, Forbes, and Co. ; and we understand that

the cause of such delay has been communicated to the Treasurer of Greenwich

Hospital.

Are you in the practice of receiving prize-money for agents resident at the

out-ports P—Yes.

What charch do such agents in general make to the particsl'or receiving

their prize-money 7—! do not know.

Rab- 69am. MLXI. r r
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among seamen, and who, in time of war, earn a scandalous liveli

hood, by supplying them with liquor, clothes, and trifling sums,

 

What charge do you make to the agents for receiving for them ?—Our

charge is two and a half per cent. on the fourth and fifth classes, being in

general of small amount; and one and a quarter per cent. on the other

classes.

Did you receive the prizemtoney of Thomas Barnes, Boatswain’s mate of the

Adamant P—I cannot say; I recollect a claim for a petty oflicer of the Ada

' want, on which a dispute arose, but I cannot say positively it is this man. A

claim was made by some person, through a Mr. Yeomans, of Portsea, fora

petty-officer’s share, which amounted to more than we conceived ourselves

justified in paying to such an order; we refused to place it to his credit, but

informed him, we would mark it paid to him, and on his sending up an autho

rity which we should approve, would pass it to his account. After which,

a claim was made by a Mr. Devereux, of Gosport, hy the man’s authority,

saying, that the party was then at Gosport, and requested we would place

what was due to him to his account, and let him know the amount by re

turn of post, which we did; and no application has been made to us since on

the subject. ‘

Do you recollect receiving a letter from a man named Barnesv of the Ada

mant, threatening to apply to the Mayor of Portsmouth against Deverenx, who

had, without atiy authority from him, applied for payment ofnis share of prize

money ?—I do not; and I think if such a letter had been rectived, I must have

“collected it.

Did your house write a letter to Devcrcuz, advising him to settle with

Barnes upon any terms P—Not to my knowledge; I have not the least recol

lection of it.

Have you been in the practice of receiving prize-money for Thomas Stanley,

of Chatham P—Yes.

To what amount annually do you conceive ?-it may be from 5,01 to Local.

annually; but I cannot speak positiVely.

Did you receive on his account the prize money of a man named Verdicr,

for the Theseus ?--I do not recollect; the only sums we ever paid on account

of prize-money for this ship, I believe to have been sixpence, and eleven

shillings. \

Have you been in the practice of receiving prize-money for John Devereuitl

of Gosport i—Yes.

To what amount annually do you conceive?--Some years, Ishould thinkI

to the amount of 4,000]. or spool.

Have you, in any instance, discharged 3 distributiondist on his account,

without having in your possession an authority from the party to him for

receiving his prize-money ?-We were formerly in the practice of taking the

word of the agents for the authorities they possessed, with a view of sav

ing the postage, which in some instances amounted to nearly the sums

received.

Have you received on account of Mr. Devcrcux, the prize-money of any men

belonging to his Majesty's ship (Lucch i—Yes.

On what authorities did you receive such prize-money i—On powers of attor

ney, though I cannot say that they were perfectly regular. lpresume this

M ' “1‘ ‘-~
M'v—N ‘
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and getting from them wills and powers of attorney for their prize

money.

 

question goes to a preference we gave to his claims over those of Mr. Gilel

Hoad for the same men, though we certainly thought the latter more regular;

but having been informed by Dcvereux that Hoad was a bankrupt, we refused

to pay to his authorities, and placed them to the credit of Mr. Devereux, sup

posing, in one case, the men would lose their money, and that in the other

they would receive what was due to them.

Did you receive, on account of Mr. Devcreux, the prize-money of two men

named Gill, lately belonging to his Majesty‘s ship Quebec i—Yes.

What authority had you for so doing .P—The same as for the other men.

Has any application been since made to you from the father of those men, or

any person on his behalf, for their prize-money, producing the requisite autho

rity ?-—We were applied to by a Mr. Levy, on behalf of the father, whom we

informed that the money was already paid to Mr. Devereux.

Has the money been remitted to him, with the costs incurred, by Mr. Deve

reux, at your suggestion ?-Mr. Levy has informed us that the money has

been paid, but it was not at our suggestion.

In the distribution-list of la Magicienne, a share of ml. 1;. 1d. due to joseph

Rossiter, Serjeant of Marines, deceased, is discharged zd April, I800, by an

entry “ paid Mr. Hunt for the executor," which is written on an erasure; you

are desired to state what the entry erased was ?—'l‘he entry erased was P. 8t K.

as our lnitials for lord, for widow Mary, erecutrix; a mistake had arisen,

I presume, from our holding an authority from Mr. Lord in favour of the

widow of a man of the same name. entitled to prize-money in the same distri

bution, and which being discovered, on application from Mr. Hunt, the money

due to him was paid for the brother, his executor.

Was the prize~mnney of Joseph Rossitcr discharged to Lord, for the

widow Mary, executrix, carried by you to his account i—We could not find it

ever was.

What is your rule in settling accounts with the agents for whom you receive

prize-money, if you do not carry it to their credit, as you set it ofl" on the di'

tribution-lista ?— On signing- the lists we put the particulars on the top of:

sheet of paper, and underneath write a letter to our employer, stating, that we

have placed such money to his account. and from which letter it is carried to a

day-book, and from thence to his credit. The only way in which I can account

for the mistake of Joseph Rossiter, I presume was, seeing such name on the

list, and recollecting that we had a claim for one of the name of Rossitcr; and

not being able to lay my hand on the authority, put the discharge against such

money, and omitted to carry it to Lord‘s account, till we had leisure to search

for the authority. '

Do you keep regular accounts current with the agents at the out-ports ?—

Yea.

At what time do you make up such accounts current, and transmit them to

the persons with whom you have accounts f—As soon as convenient after re

quest made, which in some cases is every six months; but in general twelve

months.

When Mr. Hunt applied to you for the prize-money of Joseph Rossiter, Ser

jeant of Marines of la Magicienue, did you inform him that his name was not
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These men are chiefly to be met with at the ports, and consist

of slopsellers, publicans, and other persons of the lowest and worst eon

 

on the distribution list P—If we did, it was owing to his applying for him as a

marine, when of course we should not look among the petty officers; but I ha":

no recollection of any such answer being given him.

Do you remit the money to the agents at the out-ports as soon as you receive

it, or in what manner are your money transactions with them settled i—They

draw at their convenience.

What was the distance of time between your entering in the distribution list

of la Magicienne the discharge of Joseph Rossiter's prize-money, to P. and K.

for J. Lord, for the widow Mary, executrix, and your making the payment to

Mr. John Hunt ?—About twelve months or more.

Have you in several instances, from forgery and other impositions, been

obliged to pay prize-money twice P—Yes, but I believe not to the same extent

as other agents, in proportion to our business.

Have you been obliged to pay over again shares of prize-money received from

you upon checks granted by the lnspector of Scamens' wills and powers of

attorney i—No, I do not recollect that we have ever paid the money over

again on checks, but we have on orders made before, and witnessed by the

Inspector.

Do you or your employer: stand to such losses ?—\Ve do.

la the one-half per cent. commission, for which in general you do business,

sufficient to cover such losses, and to pay your establishment of clerks, &c.-

No, it is not equal to the risk hardly, but our advantage arises from the other

allowances mentioned in the former part of my evidence, together with the two

and a half per cent. charged on those claims received for our different corre~

spondents.

Did you make distribution for Messrs. \Villis and Waterhouse to his Majesty’s

ship Jamaica, of the net proceeds of the head money for l’Adelaide and let

Deux Fréres i—We made the payments, but I do not know whether we made

the calculation ofthc distribution or not.

Did you or your clerks make up for Greenwich Hospital the lists for those

prizes now shewn you 2—Yea.

How do you account for the money distributed and paid to Greenwich Hos

pital for les Deux Fréres, being 2.41 65.9d. less than the net sum of High 18s. 1d.

for distribution which Mr. John Willis has sworn toi-l conclude it is from

the Admiral‘s share not being inserted in the account.

In the Vengeance’s distribution list for the capture of Trinidad, there ap

pears to be a great number of shares (upwards of one hundred and thirty) dis,

charged, as paid to John Rankin, for Macnamara; the pen appears to be run

through such discharges, and the shares afterwards paid to parties, powers of

attorney, and some to Greenwich Hospital, how has this happened f-Mr.

Macnamara applied to us for those men’s shares, by virtue of a power of attor

ney, made jointly to him and some other person, whose name I do not recol

lect, residing in the West Indies, upon which we permitted his clerk, Mr.

Rankin. to sign the list; but having doubts of his security, we refused to pay

the money, unless the other person named in the power would join in the dis‘

charge; Mr. Maenamara referred us to Messrs. Ommaney and Druce. the 601'

rcspondcnta of the person above mentioned, who, he informed us, Would gua

I
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dition. It would have been a waste of time to have employed our.

lelves in endeavouring to trace to detection instances of the frauds

 

rantee the payment on his account, which they refused to do; when Mr. Mac.

namnra said, he would write for his order to receive the money. “(e informed

him, that should any of the people or their attornies apply, we could not refuse

them payment. Many did apply, to whom We paid what was due, and the rest

against which he had signed; when the time arrived to make up the account for

Greenwich Hospital, we paid the amount to the Treasurer.

J. POULAIN.

Ewan Law.

1701,” Ford

Hrnry Nicbullr.

"rm. Mnel'wartb Pratt].

 

771: Examiualion of Mr. 7am” Poulain ; continued on the 2211 of 7:010,

1803.

'What are the general characters or description of persons employed by the

Petty Officers, seamen, and marines, at the out-ports, to receive their prize

money ?—1 cannot say that l have a good opinion of all of them; there are but

few whom I have understood to settle fairly with the men: this I can only

state from convers’ation with their clients, and from seeing memorandum: in

the shape of accounts, which have been rendered to the Petty Officers and sea

men, of their prize-money. 1 here are a few whom we have thought better of,

which has always led us to give a preference to their claims, as it has frequently

happened that many authorities have been produced for the payment of the

same man's money.

Do you give any, and what security to the prize-agents, by whom you are

employed, to bear them harmless against any claims that may be made for prize

money, which you may have improperly paid P—We did so in many case! about

the latter part of the “at before the last, when we commenced our present

line of business, since which the prize-agents have been satisfied with our pro

misc to that effect, without any written security.

Did you refuse to pay to William Haydon the prize-money of Thomas Barnes,

Boatswain's Mate ofthc Adamant, saying, it had been paid to Mr. Yeomana,

of Portsea, on an order from Barnes P—We refused to pay Mr. Haydon, but

never said it had been paid to Yeomans; we informed him that Mr. Yeoman:

had applied, but that he had not received the money, as we disapproved of the

authority ; of course Mr. Haydon signed the list, in order to receive what was

due, when we perceived his authority was the same we had refused to pay

when presented by Mr. Yeomans. Afterwards, Mr- Devereux applied by order

of Barnes, and received 7l. 191 6d. the amount of the two last distributions for

the Adamant, by return of post. In corroboration of this circumstance, the

names of Yeomans and Haydon stand on one of the lists, with the pen run

through them.

Do you still allow the agents to Petty Officers and seamen to sign receipts on

distribution lists, for such shares of prize-money as they please, previous to your

having determined on the sufficiency of their authoritiesZ—No; our practice

has been for more than twelve months back, to require the agents to leave a list
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practised by these people. It will be found from the Evidence given '5

that persons most conversant in prize concerns, have no doubt but

 

of their claims; and on examining the distribution lists and finding any shares

unpaid, we refer to the authorities, and if thought sufficient for such a sum as

may appear due, we mark it to be received by them, for which they sign, and

the money is paid them.

Do you think it would he a means of preventing frauds, if powers for the

receipt of prize-money were granted by the several Petty Oflicers and seamen

entitled for each specific distribution ?—Yes; and it would be a great security

to the seamen, to Greenwich Hospital. and to the agent making paymentsI

especially if such powers were left with the agent on paying the money.

]. POULAIN.

Ewan Law

:folm Ford.

Henry Nichol/J.

W. [llaclcvartb Praed.

'77:: Examination of 1/): Han. Alrx_andrr Car/2mm, Captain in the

Royal Navy; tal-m upon Ont/1 the 23d of 711m, 1803.

Un what stations was you employed during the last war ?—The home,

North American, and Mediterranean stations.

Was you concerned in a great many captures ?-ln a great many; I suppose

from fifty to eighty.

What captures were made by the ships which you commanded i—I cannot

specify them.

Does it appear to you that any unnecessary delays took place, either in the

proceeding to condemnation, or distribution of the proceeds of prizes during

the late war, attributable in any way to the prize-agents, or the present mode

of conducting their business ?-—lt appears to me, that agents abroad are in ge

neral more attentive to their private interest than to that of their constituents;

Ind I have not the least doubt, that in many cases where appeals are entered,

it is done by the contrivance of the agents, in order that they may keep the

proeeeds longer in their hands; by the usual course they can obtain a commission

but of five per cent., but by keeping the proceeds in their own hands for a term

of years, their advantage may be much more considerable, and this at the risk

of the captors; for should their commercial speculations fail, and they become

banltrupts, the ultimate loss would fall on the Captain of the ship who made

the capture, as happened in the case of Messrs. Maynes of Lisbon, prize-agents

in the war before the last; and in the case of Mr. Alters, agent for the capture

of St. Eustatia, no distribution has yet been made; such instances have likewise

occurred during the late war ; as a proof of the mischief of fictitious appeals, a

Vessel called the Nancy Dunn, was taken by his Majesty's ship Thetis under my

command, upon her return from the Havannnh, where the had delivered a

cargo of naval stores ; she was condemned at Halifax, but appealed for; after

being some years in court here, a proposal was made to me by the Proctors,

that ifl would agree to pay the expenses on both sides, they would withdraw

the appeal, and l was induc: d to pay them 1001. sterling, to which sum I

limited the expenses, which sum was accepted, and the whole value of the
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that the evil exists, and requires a remedy; we apprehend that the

men of whom we are speaking, and their practices, are very notorious.

 

vessel did not amount to 900]. sterling; and l was informed by the Proctors,

that unless l came into this compromise, 1 should be kept a long time from

receiving any advantage from the prize, and be put to a very heavy expense.

A vessel that was condemned at L'ermuda, and appealed for, when the sen.

tence was aliirmed here at home. and application was made to the securities

for the costs in the appeal; although they had given bond, yet the Courts of

that Island released them from their obligation; and the reason assigned to me

was, that such bonds were mere matter of form : upon the 17th of January,

1799, lgave in a memorial to the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty"

accompanied with a variety of papers, stating the very great abuses which had

been practised in prize concerns, to which I beg leave to refer.

Did the memorial, and papers delivered therewith, relate to irregularities,

frauds, or abuses, in the business of priZe-agency F—No, not immediately, but

to the manner in which prize and prizc'appcaled causes are conducted.

Are the prize-agents interested in bringing appeal.- to issue as speedily

as may be l—On the contrary, as they have the use of the money pending

the appeal.

What is the general character or description ofpersons usually employed by

Petty Officers and seamen at the out-ports, for receiving their prlZC-monry ? _

They are in general the very worst possible characters, and frequently swindle

the people both out of their pay and prize-money; it would be a public advan

(age if the necessity for employing them were done away.

Are you ol'opimou that it would be advantageous, in cases of appeal, to have

the proceeds of prizes vested in the funds for the benefit of the parties that may

be eventually entitled thereto?-l am, most certainly; in the funds, or any

other public security, bearing interest. And I conceive It would be agreeable

to the navy in general, as it would cut up by the root the present practice of

entering fictitious appeals. '

Do you think the commis=ion of five per cent, on the net proceeds of prizes,

would be a fair and sufficient general compensation to the agents for their

trouble in the business ?—1 should suppose 50; I believe it is more than is in

general given in mercantile transactions.

Do you know of any other instances of irregularity, fraud, or abuse, in the

business of prize-agency, besides those you have mentioned ?—l cannot specify

any particular ones, but it is a general complaint in the navy, that their in

terests ale by no means attended to by those whom they appoint their agents,

and this particularly upon foreign stations: a custom has in some instances

crept into the navy, of appointing the Admirals' secretaries joint agents, who,

from their situation, can take no active part; from whence the operative agent

receives only half the commission, which may induce him to adopt measure!

for his remuneration, which he would not do if he had the sole advantage of

the agency.

What time does it usually take to determine appeals in prize causes ?-Sev¢r3|

years; I had one of my own ten years from the time of capture to final adjudi

cation, the money lying all the time, without interest, in the hands of mer.

chants in London.

Who were the agent! for the ship: you commanded ?—In England, the Ho
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We have received, in the course of our enquiry, some representa

tions respecting the inferior agents before noticed, as employed in

 

nourable William Elphinstone, and George Glenny; in America, the house of

Brook Watson, and afterwards Lawrence Hartshornc, Esq.; at Bermu

da, Fisher and M‘Laughlan; and at New Providence, Messrs. Forbes and

Monro.

ALEX. COCHRANE.

CI”. M. Pol:

E'wan Law.

70/!” Ford.

Henry JVislro/lt.

Wyn. Mdrhuerlb Prud

_

Tl): Examination of CaP/ain Crabam fl'IDOI'I, of {11: Royal Navy;

taken upzm Ourb lb: 241/: of june, 1803.

On what station was you employed during the last war 3—01: the home

station principally, but latterly on the jamaica station.

\\'as you concerned in many captures ?—Yes, a good many; between thirty

and forty, principally privateers and men of war upon the home station, which

were chiefly purchased by Government; most of the captures I made in the

East Indies were merchantmen.

Does it appear to you that any unnecessary delay took place either in the

proceeding to condemnation, or distribution of the proceeds of prizes during

the late war, attributable in any way to the prize-agents, or the present mode

of conducting their business ?—ln the prizes in which 1 was concerned, 1 had

no reason to complain of any delay or neglect in the agents.

Do you know any instances of prize-agents protracting the distribution of the

proceeds of prizes P—l do not know of any.

Have you any reason for believing that such abuses exist P—It is a thing I

have not the least doubt of. but I cannot specify the instances ; l have heard

of many, but they escape my memory at present ; it has been a cause of much

dissatisfaction in the service.

Are the prize-agents interested in bringing appeals to issue as speedily as may

he P—l cannot give any information on this subject, as there was only one ofthe

captures I made which was carried into the Court of Appeals; she was taken

about six years ago, and condemned soon afterwards, and the cause has not

yet been heard in the Court of Appeals.

Do you know of any instances where loss has happened either to the captors

or claimants, by the money remaining in the hands of the prize-agents i-T-I do

not ltnow from my own knowledge; it never happened to me.

Did the house of Willis and \Vaterhouse, the principal prize-agents in the

island of Jamaica, lately stop payment i—l have heard so.

What is the general character or description of persons usually employed by

Petty Oflicers and seamen at the out-ports for the receiving their prize-money?

—-Peoplc that Captains of men of war have a very bad opinion of generally;

and I always discouraged my people from having any communication with

them.

Are you of opinion that it would be advantageous, in cases of appeal, to have

A
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making the recalls, which place them in a point of view by no means

respectable; but they originated from a quarter which has since ap

 

the proceeds ofprizes vested in the funds for the benefit ofthe parties, who may

be eventually tnlltltd thereto i-Yes.

Do you think the commission of five per cent. on the net proceeds of priZes,

would be a fair and sufficient general compensation to the agents for their trow

ble in the business ?—ch, I think it is quite suliicient, without their retaining

the money in their hands.

Have such Petty Ollicera and seamen, who may return to England from

abroad previous to the distribution of prize-money, any difficulty in obtain

ing what may be due to them P—Very great difliculty. I have been fre

quently applied to to assist men in getting their prize-money under such cir

cumstances; and as no recalls for the captures in which they were concerned

were made in England, 1 have been unable to render them any effectual

assistance.

In what time from the capture has the distribution of the proceeds of the

enemy's ships of war and privateers purchased by Government, in which you.

have been concerned, usually been made Z—Seldom sooner than a year.

“'as there any cause which prevented the early distribution of the whole

proceeds of the enemy's ships and velsels of war which you captured P—Tue

agents were always longer receiving the value of ordnance stores than what was

purchased by the Navy Board, and, in \ome instances, the hull and naval

stores Were paid for and distributed, and a second distribution made of the pro

ceed: of the ordnance atOres. -

Was it the practice of the house of Willis and Vl'aterhouse at Jamaica, to

make advances on account of prize money to the Ofiicers and men belonging to

ships making captures, previous to distribution ?—l ltnew one instance of it in

the ship I commanded to the men, and I believe it was their practice.

Who were the agents for the ships you commanded i—Mcssra Maudes were

always concerned for the prizes made at home, and generally joined with some

person at the port where the prize was sent in; in jamaica, Messrs Willis and

\vVaterhouse, and the Secretary of the Admiral on that station, were agents

for the captures made by the ship which I commanded; the joining the Ad

miral's Secretary with the active agent abroad, I believe, has been a general

practice.

During the time you was at Jamaica, did Messrs. “'il-is and “'attrhouse

transact your business as prize-agents~ upon a general power of attorney, or did

you give a special power for each capture .P—Upon a guicral power.

GRAHAM NIOQRE.

Cbr. Ilf. Pole.

Ewan Law.

10/”! Ford.

H. AlicboI/r.

W. Mnclwortbg’rael.

Tb: Examinalim of 70/": Bejingfeld, E q. Inrpedar if Seamm': Wi.'/r ;

twirl: urban Oar/J ll): 24' of , 1803.

Have you been in the practice of witnessing the orders of parties for the pay

ment of prize-money I—Yea.

Rab. Cbrnn. diatXI. c c

w.-—_I'__i~
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peared to us not entitled to much attention, namely, the narrative

of a person who, when summoned before us, refused to give evi

dence.

We have examined one of these agents ', who has been engaged

many years in a most extensive way in the business of recalls, and we

should not be justified if We Were to impeach his integrity by any

thing that has been proved before us; still we feel ourselves obliged to

declare, that the mode of conducting this part of the business has

been very loose and unsatisfactory, furnishes grounds for jealousy and

auspicion, and might be made a cover for fraud.

It will tend to elucidate the sort of irregularities to which we here

allude, if the nature and form ofa distribution list be first described.

It is a book with the leaves divided into six parts or-eolumns.

' See Mr. James Pnulain’s Examination, page 134.

 

Under what circumstances and authority have you done so ?-—l have done it

in cases of seamen discharged from his Majesty's service, and under the pro

visions of the act of the 32d George 11!. Cap. 34. Sect. 1.

Are orders for the payment of prize-money, under seven pounds, authorized

by any law that you know of, if witnessed by the Captain of the ship to which

the party belongs, or the minister and ehurehwarden of the parish where he may

reside, if on shore ?—i do not know of any act of the Legislature which renderl

those orders legal; the seventh clause of the above-mentioned act relates to

sums due for services in the navy, to he paid by the Treasurer of the navy, and

consequently relates only to wages; and the two acts :6 George ill. Cap. 63,

and 37. George 1]]. Cap. 34, take no cognizance of orders witnessed before the

ministers of parishes.

Have you been in the practice ofmaking out checks for the payment of prize~

money upon powers of attorney, in which a great number of persons have

joined ?—Yes. The Solicitor of the Admiralty and Navy Boards stated to me,

that it was his opinion it was not necessary that any limitation should be made

in the number of gfini'cl'l in a power of attorney.

What do you conceive are the charges made by inferior agents for receiving

prize-money P—l have known instances in which agents have charged, as

directed by Mr. Grenvillc’s act, lixpcnce in the pound. l have known an in

stance, on the other hand, in which ten shillings and uixpence in the pound have

been retained. The person who made this charge was afterwards executed

for forgery.

]. BEDINGFELD

Clu. M. Pole.

If-runn'La'w.

7011!: Ford.

Hurry Nirlmllr.

Wm. Iliad-wart]: Pm].

Hurry For]. ‘

[ Ta 61 (onlmurd.
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THE SPIRIT OF THE STORM.

AN ODE.

WHEN fiercely raves the arctic storm,

And howling winds the seas deform,

O’er shaking hills I urge my car,

To rule the elemental war.

Proud Nature owns my potent away,

And trembling bows before my throne,

While round her form the lightnings play,

I mock the feeble sufl‘erer's groan :

’Tis mine the boundless deep to heave

In mountains to the gates of heaven,

And mine the cloud-Formed gloom to weave,

Whose shades involve the polar even.

When round the struggling vessel’s keel

The ocean's maddening waves congeal,

And the dim moon, with crimson’d rays,

Upon the stiffened canvass plays,

How the blood freezes in each vein,

\Vhile they that far from home exil’d

Behold the waters of the main

In chrystal mountains round them pil’d!

Yet still they hope these scenes to brave,

To tread the icy-mantled sea,—

I seal their doom, no power can save,

Or my devoted victims free!

Obedient to my dread behest,

The whirlwind’s breath rends Ocean's breast,

\Vhile Ruin scorns Diatraction’s cry,

The frantic sufferers shriek—and die.

Lo! the loud mother scales the height,

Whose brow defies the tempest wild;

And there she spends the fearful night,

To hail her long-expected child;

_

..,-.
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Her hoary locks float on the storm,

Fierce on her head the wild winds heat,

When from the deep her son’s pale form

I toss at her convulsingfeet.

While Frenzy fires her straining eye,

Her piercing accents rend the sky ;

As wild she tears her silvered hair,

That falls upon her bosom bare;

Now death smiles dimly on his prey,

As the lost maniac to her breast

Clasps the beloved insensate clay,

And plunges in the watery waste.

These are the triumphs of my reign,

And these the tiophies of my power,

When riding on the wintry main

1 rule Destruction's fated hour.

From the dark bosom of the cloud,

That bears my form o’er Lapland's flood,

The meteor's vivid flame I urge,

Far glittering o’er the icy surge:

Lured by its ray the native braves

The unknown horrors of the dell,

Where scowling night in gelid caves,

On darkness thron’d, delights to dwell,

Hear, ye fierce demons of the air,

Preserve yon savage in the wild;

For know your monarch loves to spare

The rude north's tempest-beaten child.

Where Freedom cheers her western clime,

From Andes’ brow that towers sublime,

I hurl the whelmiug wreaths of snow,

To chasmed vales that groan below.

Down his dark rocks the vapours glide,

That mingling seem a surging deep,

While o’er the troubled aerial tide,

On sable wings I proudly sweep ;

The dryads of the distant wood

Awake their wildest screams of woe,

As swift I tear the storm-fraught cloud

That lays the waving kingdoms low,
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When Cancer owns the solar ray,

And pours his fervors on the day,

That shines unhail’d by Freedom’s smile

On dark Ambition’s Indian isle,

At Retribution’s dread command,

The minister of wrath I fly,

To crush the dome with giant hand,

That Guilt, triumphant, rear’d on high:

Unawed the son of Afric smiles,

As Death and Ruin scour the plain,

They end his long unpitied toils,

And burst his blood-encrusted chain.

Yes, the tremendous power is mine,

To shake Oppression’s hated shrine ;

My hand unnerves her coward soul,

While Heaven’s avenging thunders roll;

I guide the flame-wing'd lightning’s course,

I bid the struggling earthquake groan,

“'hile the tornado’s fearful force

Shakes the bright summer's tropic throne ;

I rule the spirits of the deep, '

I drive them to their oozy caves,

“’hen bounding from the cloud-crown’d steep,

‘ I revel on the foaming waves.

ADELINE.

Edinburgh

IMITATION

OF ODE XVI. OF THE ELEVENTH BOOK OF HORACE.

OTIU“ DIVORSQUI

WHEN jolly JACK afar is bound,

Some hundred leagues from British ground,

His course rude Boreas stopping;

He looks askew at low’ring skits,

Thinks of his Sally’s sparkling eyes,

And longs for ease and Wapping.
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In London, negro beggars pine

For ease, in huts beneath the line, ‘ Q

Remote from beadles sturdy;

The poor Savoyard, doom’d to roam '1

In search of halfpence, sighs for home, 'I

And spins his hurdy gurdy.

Ease loves to live with shepherd swains, ;

Nor in the lowly cot disdains

To share an humble dinner—

But would not for a turtle treat

Sit with a miser or a cheat,

Or canker’d party-sinner.

In Britain, Ease makcs Labour glad—

She travels with the merry lad,

Who whistles by his waggon;

Bids him not envy Fax or Pitt,

Whilst ale~inspiring, homespun wit

Flows from the guggling fiaggon.‘

Care's an obtrusive craz'd physician,

Who visits folks of high condition,

And doses them with bitters ;

Claps caustics on the tend'rest sores,

And won't be turned from great men's doors

By footmen or beef-eaters.

Some, to avoid this frantic pest,

Sail to the north, south, east, or west—

Alas ! Care travels brisker ;

Light as a squirrel he can skip

On board a ninety-four gun ship,

And tweak an Admiral's whisker !

The lamp of life is soon burnt out,

Then who’d for riches make a rout,

Except a doating blockhead ;—

When Charon takes ’em both on board,

Of equal worth's the miser’s hoard,

And spendrhrift’s empty pocket.
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In such a sorry world as this,

\Ve may not hope for perfect blisl

And length of days together;

We have no moral liberty

At will to live, at will to die,

In fair or stormy weather.

Rocxrncnnu, good as he is great,

Was seiz’d by unrelenting Fate,

Our freedom whilst he guarded ;

Others, whom, if it pleas’d the Lord

To take ’em, we could well afford,

May live as long as Parr. did.

Many I see have riches plenty,

Fine coaches, livery-servants twenty—

But envy never pains me;

My appetite’s as good as theirs,

I sleep as sound, as free from fears—

I've only what maintains me.

And while the precious joys I prove

Of John's true friendship, and the love

Of bonny blue-eyed Januar—

Ye Gods! my wishes are confin’d

To health of body, peace of mind,

Clean linen, and a guinea.

m

THE MIDSHIPMAN ’s COMPLAINT.

WHEN in the cockpit all was grim,

And not a Mid. dared show his glim,

A youth was all alone;

He scratch'd his sconce, survey'd his clothes,

Then took the other cheering dose,

And thus began his moan:—

 

' Old William Parr, of Bristol, who lived 130 years.
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n a A curse light on that fatal day,

‘ When I from home was led astray,

“ In this dire hole to dwell;

IfI had in my country staid,

I then had learnt some useful trade,

“ And scorn’d the white lappel.

qa.

“ When first on board the ship I went,

“ With helly full I was content,

“ No sorrow touch’d my heart ;

“ I view'd my coat so flash and new,

“ My gay cockade and hanger too,

“ And thought me wond‘roua smart;

" But soon, too soon, my cash was spent,

" My hanger pawn'd, my cost was rent,

“ My Former friends I miss’d;

“ And when of hardships I complain,

" My mess-mates swear ’tis all in vain,

“ And ask what made me list i

" Shiv’ring I walk the quarter-deck,

“ And dread the stern Lieutenant’s check,

“ Who struts the weather side;

“ With glass and trumpet in his hand,

He bellows forth his harsh command,

“ With arrogance and pride.

as
a

“ But hark! I hear the midi? tread;—

“ Another dose, and then to bed,

“ Of ev’ry joy bercftf'

He shakes his bottle with a flout,

The p00r half-pint was quite strain'cl out,

Not one kind drop was left.

The youth with rage indignant burns,

Into his hated hammock turns,

Alas ! not long to sleep ;

The Quarter-master, with hoarse tongue,

Shakes him. and says the bell has rung;

He's rous'd the watch to keep.

 

 

n
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Rising, he cries, “ tip us a light,

" Old Square-toes, here, how goes the night P’f

“ Wh'y, Sir, it rains and blows ;”

"‘ O ! damn my eyes, I hear the rout;

" D’ye spy a stray great-coat about Pf

Then swearing up he goes

II,

THE MERMAID’S SONG.

SEA Nymphs, sea nymphs, follow me'

Through the azure-gliding wave:

Sea nymphs, sea nymphs, follow me

Down to Ocean's pearly cave:

There, through coral groves we'll stray,

There we’ll braid our flowing hair;

Or with am’rous Tritons play,

Or bedeck the grot with care.

Sea nymphs, sea nymphs, follow me;

7 See the storm begins to low’r;

Let us quit this troubled sea;

Let us seek the coral bow’r:

Hark ! the foaming billows dash !—

Hark ! the awful thunders roar l-s

Plunging, let us ’scapc the flash,

. Or we sink to rise no more.

m

SONNET,

WRITTEN ON A ROCKY EMINENCE OVERHANGING THE SEA.

E rocks sublime ! whose tops, depending o’er

The restless main, form my wild, lonely seat,

Where oft I hear the loud and solemn roar

Of foaming billows breaking at my feet !

In your retreats can peace of mind he found?

Contented bliss ? serenely-sweet repose .’

Ah, yes ! the gales that whisper soft around,

Seem like meek pity’s voice to heal my woes.‘

Here, while I watch the waves, as on they roll,

And view their white heads at a distanee rise,

Peace once again returns unto my soul,

And pale despair far from my bosom flies :

Hail, then, ye solitudesl which sooth my grief,

And to my aching bosom bring relief. S

Q E'

Gab. Upron‘ @0111. n n
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COURT OF KlNG's BENCH, FEBRUARY 23.

an ANDREW SNAPI nnuoun nun OTHERS 'v. sauna-s.

THE plaintifl's are Commissioners of the navy, the defendants are ship»

builders, with whom Mr. Randall. lately deceased, was in co-partncrship.

Messrs. Brents and Randall contracted to build a 74 gun ship, to he called the

Ajax, to be classed as a thirdsrate ship of war. The Commissioners agreed to

pay 201. for each ton, and the contents were not to exceed 789% tons, unless

the contract were extended under special orders from the purchasers. It is

Well known that Got'ernment. in its contracts for the navy, except particular

conditions, for the sake of public security. All the timber is to be of the growth

of this country, excepting certain planks, which form the lining at the bottom;

particular directions are given for the crutches, knees, riders, &c.; the bolts

are to be fastened in a peculiar way; all the iron is to be of the best Swedish

quality; and the whole frame is to be well grooved together. Minute direc

tions are also given for the caulking, on which the safety of the crew to ma

terially depends. A model of this vessel was produced in Court, in order to

facilitate the comprehension of this curious and intricate subject. Mr. Erskine

stated, that the immense public establishment for the structure of drips of war

being yet inadequate to the supply of the British navy in the present extensive

armament, it had been found necessary to resort to private assistance, and

Messrs. Brents and Randall had been applied to for the construction of the Ajax,

which was connected with the present cause. The Ajax was built; she was

sent to the Downs; she commenced her voyage and returned suddenly into

port, when the Captain sent a report to the Admiralty, stating, that he had

quitted the Channel fleet on the 2d of Novemhcr last, and that his ship, on

examination at Spithead, appeared not to be built according to the unifomt re

gulations of the Board of Admiralty. A subsequent survey was made, which

confirmed this report; and the jury were now to enquire, what was the extent

of the injury sustained by the neglect of the defendants, that the public might

receive the fit remuneration front their VCl'dlCt.—I.0l'd Ellenborough inter

posed. “ Can we determine a case of this kind, relating to the construction

and proportions of this complex machine, so as to do justice to the parties!"

Will it not be better to refer it to the decision of some person who will have

time and opportunity to enquire into the facts P"

After a long conversation between Messrs. Erskine, Garrow, and Lawes, on

the one side, and Messrs. Gibbs, Moore, and the defendants, on the other, it

was agreed that a verdict should be taken for the damages stated in the declara

tion, subject to the award of Mr. Holroyd, who had permission to enlarge the

time at his own discretion.
 

imperial warlianmtt.
 

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

louoav, In. 27.

R. PITT, in the course of the debate on the second reading of the

Volunteer regulation Bill, having expatiatcd largely on the mili.

tary defence of the country, observed, that it became Ministers and the

House to consider well, whether every thing had been done which

\ t
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ought to have been done, in another branch, that of the naval defence.

He felt no kind of dislike or opposition to those at the head of that

department; nor did he wish to speak on any subject that night with

the smallest degree of asperity; but he did not speak lightly when he

said, that while the danger was greater than ever, our exertions in the

defence of the coast were by no means'equal to those of former pe

riods. A day, however, might come, to say more on that subject.

The House rnust recollect, that on their present deliberations much

of the safety and the blood of the country depended, and no minor

considerations should be suffered to prevail when such pre-eminent

interests were at stake.

Lard Cart/erraglv replied, that on this subject he was glad to be able

to present the House with accurate statements, in which they would

see, on a comparison of our present state with our state of naval de

fence in an advanced period of the last war, that our exertions had been

very great. To begin with ships of the line: we had at present, in

commission, ninety-one; last war, that number was not reached till the

third year. Of frigates, we had now manned one hundred and twenty—

nine; a number we had not, last war, till 1798. Of armed ships

of varims kinds, we had now two hundred and eight, which was as

numerous as in 1798. So that upon the whole we had four hundred

and eleven ships of war already, though not a year had elapsed since

the commencement of hostilities; whereas last war, at the end of the

year 1795, we had but 37;. At the end of the first year of this war,

we find ourselves as strong in naval dtfeuce as in the fourth year of the

last war, when we gained the two great and celebrated victories of Lord

Howe and Lord Bridport. All this statement was exclusive ofthe East

India Company’s shipping, which consisted of 20 ships; of those of

the Trinity equipped and manned, of 10 ships; of various small craft

to the number of 602, at different ports ; of the armed vessels in the

dock-yards 373; and of armed vessels on the Irish coast r37 ; making

altogether, 1,122 armed vessels, exclusive of our regular ships of war.

Our seamen, too, amounted to 77,012; whereas it was not till the

end of two years in last war, that they equalled that number. Our

marines were I 1,990, which they were not last war till 1796, a space

of about three years. From all this statement of facts, his Lordship

Concluded, that the present state of naval defence was such as must

give complete satisfaction to every person who candidly considered that

important subject.

Mr. Pit! explained. He had made no comparison of the last and

the present wars, but had simply stated his opinion on the present

naval defence. He had not particularly spoken of ships of the line 5
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and it should be recollected with respect to seamen, that we started,

last war, with only 18,000, and this war with 50,000.

The C/mnce/lor of the Exrbrquer defended ; and Captain Markham

challenged inquiry into the conduct of the Admiralty.

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 29.

In the debate, on the House resolving itself into a committee on

the Volunteer Regulation Bill, Colonel Craufurd observed, that a

comparison had been drawn between the present state of our navy

and that of former years. This kind of answer, however, he could

not app'Ove of, unless it could be shcwn that our present situation

was similar to that of former years. It was insulting to common

sense to draw such a comparison. Another defence of the Admiralty,

had been, that the public were satisfied, and that the rate of insurance

was low, because the underwriters found that very few of our mer

chants' vessels were taken. This he could easily account for ; it was

because the enemy at present did not aim at destroying our commerce:

on the contrary, they rather wished to encourage it, in order after

wards to reap the benefit of our riches, Wl'lfl'l they efi'r'cted our subju

gation. He had heard it surmised, that very great neglect attached

to those who managed the late blockading squadron ; for it was as

serted, that the guns were not received on board in proper time.

Admiral Btr/re/ry spoke to the following purport :—-“ l was

brought up under the Noble Lord who is now at the head ofthe Ad

miralty; and, from my gratitude towards him, and my reverence for

his character, it is with great reluctance Idcliver my sentiments in

opposition to the conduct of that department over which he presides.

My pain on this occasion is, however, relieved by the necessary ab

sence of the Noble Lord From the scene of his public‘duty, which has

occasioned the business to devolve on the juniors in that.national

establishment, to whom the errors are to be attributed. There is not

an Officer in the navy, from the highest to the lowest, who will not

acknowledge, that the preparations are inadequate to mutt the exigcn

ces ofthe times. Our coasts, instead of being in a respectable state

of defence, in many points of importance are exposed and abandoned.

There is as much rescmhiance between a first-rate ship and Noah's

ark, as between the systh of defence that might have been adopted,

and that to which these agents have resorted. I have heard it said,

by a Lord of the Admiralty, that the enemy have nothing but fishing

boats. This petty craft turns out to be first-rates and 7.4, gun ships,

as numerous as our own. Besides these, the French have four or five

hundred gun-boats, to which we have nothing to oppose. “hat
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‘apology can be urged for this scandalous neglect ? I thought myself

extremely happy when I heard an honourable friend of mine pledge

himself, that this subject should meet a solemn enquiry. It is not pru

dent to admit the enemy to land upon our coasts ; we should have a

naval force of every description, competent to meet the foe on the

cltment to which we are accustomed; and the neglect of those means

of protection calls for the severest censure."

Captain Marl/Jam replied :—“ I cannot but consider such observa

tions as these, at the present period, to be highly improper; and, if

the Hon. Admiral have any complaint to make, it should be submitted

to the attention of the House under an express motion, instead of being

thus unhandsomely intruded into this debate. I hear the words un

parliamentary language whispered near me, but I must be permitted

to express myself strongly, when I feel so acutely the observations of

the Hon. Admiral.‘ The faculties of the Noble Lord at the head of

the Admiralty are in their full strength and exercise; but how much

advantage the Hon. Admiral may have derived from the early appli

cation of these powers may not be so easily ascertained. He has,

however, so far trusted to his discernment, as to attribute the blame

of all the neglect he has complained of to the young persons who

have been principally active in the naval department. \Vith regard

to my own experience, I shall think it decent to be silent; but the

same reserve will not be necessary in regard to my colleague. The

first voyage he performed was a service of no less than twelve years

in the East Indies. I will not be so disrespectful to the Hon. Admi

ral as to enquire of him in what situation of foreign service he has been

engaged. The Hon. Admiral admits, I think, that in the present

state of the coast of Boulogne, forming one immense battery, it would

be impossible for our frigates to make any impression ; yet he seemed

much inclined to insinuate, that the boats, in respect to which so

much neglect had been committed, might have made a considerable

impression on the enemy. This assertion to me appears wholly inoom

prehcnsible. It has been said, we ought to have a vast number of

small boats to oppose the similar craft of the enemy. Absurd and

ridiculous! Gentlemen may smile at the phrases I employ; but ac~

cnstomed to the hard duties of my profession, I have adopted the

coarseness of its language, so unusual within these walls. 1f the

Hon. Admiral be so much attached to this craft crawling along the

coasts, and think so highly of its utility, I have no doubt the Admi

ralty will be disposed to coincide with his wishes, and to give him a

responsible command. The Hon. Colonel said, guns were not rangt.‘

along the coast, and seemed to me to attribute blame to th; _1- ,

department for this omission. Does not that Hon. Member kits-f. '
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this matter devolves on the Ordnance, and has no relation whatever to

the former? Yet, when I point out where the duty lies, I must ob

serve, that there appears to me no part of the public service performed

with more promptilude and ability than that to which I am now re

ferring. I do not wish minutely to enter into the question, how far

the boats deserve that consequence which has been attributed to them?

but this I may affirm, that it was impossible to fill the unreasonable

expectations of certain persons; and that, instead of there being any

real objection on the ground of delay, some of them were fitted out

with so much expedition, particularly at Deal, that they were not

properly provided, and the real utility was sacrificed to expedition.

The Hon. Colonel said further, that the rate of insurance was no

indication of the activity in the Naval Dtpartment, because Buona.

parté had converted all the privatecrs into gun-boats, and hence

he argued no risk of capture was incurred. Buonaparté did not

posssss that discernment which I am disposed to attribute to him,

if he brought these privateers and their crews from any useful

engagement so long before he wanted them, to assist him in his pro

ject of invasion. The real fact is, he was chargeable with no such

act of impolicy ; no captures could be made, because the vigilance of

the Admiralty had blocked up the force of the enemy. Hence arose ‘

that confidence in the mercantile interest, to which I appeal; and

hence that advantageous rate of insurance which 1 consider the best

criterion by which an opinion of that vigilance may be formed.”

Mr. Fox said :—As to the Naval system of the country, much as I

respect the Noble Earl who is at the head of it, and much as I admire

his talents, and the great services he has rendered the country in the

course of his long and varied professional life, I have much to say,

and something to blame; but as that subject will undergo, most pro

bably, a regular discussion on some other day, Ishall abstain from

troubling the House with my sentiments at present."

Mr. Pill, who again went over the whole system of our national

defence, closed a very long and animated speech as follows :--“ I have, I

fear, detained the House too long, but I cannot sit down without ex

plaining what dropped from me in a late debate relative to the Naval

Department. My apprehensions upon that head were raised by reports

from different parts of the coast; and I had also grounds, from my own

personal knowledge, to form, in some degree, an opinion on the

subject. I have now to declare, that if these apprehensions prove

\vell founded, I shall feel it my duty to institute an enquiry into the

conduct of the Admiralty. I have a great and just regard for the

past services of the Noble Lord who presides over that department,

whom I consider as one of the most meritorious of his Majesty’s subs
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jects, and I shall be happy to find my apprehensions removed; but

should they be clearly confirmed, it will become my duty, whatever

reluctance I may feel on the occasion, to move for an enquiry, and

to carry the subject of complaint to the foot of the Throne.”

russoar, MARCH 6.

Sir William E/fard said, that he had formerly given notice of a mo.

tion relative to the dismissal of Mr. Marshall, one of the builders in

the dock-yard at Plymouth; but as certain circumstances had since

come to his knowledge, and as a Right Hon. Gentleman (Mr. Pitt)

intended soon to bring forward some enquiry into the Naval Depart

ment, he would now defer his motion, in hopes that such an investi

gation would remove any doubts he entertained on the subject.

The Royal Marine Mutiny Bill was read a third time and passed.

 

(Baum itztttts.
 

ADMIRALTY-O'FFICE, ran. 7, 1804..

Ditpatrbn, of which 1/): fella-wing are Copier, l'a-ve 5m: rewier at {in}

Ofin, from Rear-Admiral Sir 701111 TLama: Ducl‘ewarlb, K.B Can.

‘manrler in Chief of bit Majes/y’: 5:111}: and Vern]: at Yamaim :—

gllt, Eclw, Port-Royal, Sept. 10, 1803,

E AVING in my letter of the r7th of Iuly. transmitted you, for the ill'orma.

tion of the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, (‘aptain Bisscll, of thg

Racoon's letter, on the very spirited manner in which the capture of the rational

brig Lodi had taken place at anchor in Leogane; it is now, with great pl“.

lure, I add to it. his account of the destruction of the national brig la Muting’

on the coast of Cuba, wherein it appears a superior degree of professional abili

ties, with great gallantry, were displayed; and I trust he will be honoured

with their Lordships' protection.

I have the honour to be, &e.

Sir Evan Nepali, Barf. T. DUCKWORTH.

 

Ramon, ojitlie Ear! End if junior,

SIR, Aug“! 20, 1803.

Upon receiving the intimation that the French privatcers, which vere long

since supposed to have been fitting out in the ports of Cuba, had probably put

to sea, I worked up along shore from Lucca to the east end of Jamuim, to see

the coast clear. and then crossed over to St. ]ago de la Cuba, wh:rel saw

{our French schooners at anchor, apparently armed; lof course wztched the

on very narrowly, and in a few days I fell in with three of them atday-light

m the morning two of which I hava captured, after tedious chases, l'om their

separating on dilferent courses, and the other I drove on shore in a mill bay,

where she was inevitably lost.

On Wednesday the 17th, at one, RM. I observed a brig coming almg shore,

which soon after hauled her wind to speak a schooner which had been tvoiding

us all day. At three they bore up together, under all sail, with a ltrong

breeze :-I stood off until certain of [etching them, and then made nail in ihorc.

At a quarter past four the brig hoisted French colours and fired a gun still

keeping within halfa mile of the shore under a press of sail. At twai mi

nutes past four she fired her broadside at us, and attempted to cross out ‘w::,

l

i

l
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which I was fortunate enough to prevent, for I ordered the helm- to be M

ltard-a-porr to board her, though going eight knots a: the time, and fired a

broadside at her, which, from being nearly aboard each other, brought down

his studding sails, topsails, (Ste, he then luffed up and ran on" shore on the rock!

in a small say, and struck his colours. To avoid a similar fate, I was com

pelled to heave in stays; and when we Wore round, out- stern was nearly in

the breakers. In this position we fired our opposite broadside to effect her de

struction. In about half an hour she hoisted her ensign again, and I made

several short tacks near her, firing upon her in passing. Towards sunset her

mainmast went over the side, and she fell on her beam ends. At this moment

I-‘lr. john Thompson, the master, asked my permission to go with a few piclied

men, and endeaVour to burn her; an enterpriz'c it would have been unjustifi

able to adnit of undertaking, from her having landed boats full of armed men, and

lined the shores; but the gallantry of the master could not fail of exciting my

admiration, and will, I am sure, meet your approbation. I watched the brig

all night, and in the morning her masts were all overboard, and she lay a peré

feet wrec‘t full of water. I have since learned her name 18 la Mutine, national

brig, carrying eighteen long iS-pouuders, and was full of men, from Port atz'

Pair bound to St. jago; but I have not been able to obtain the name of her

Captain.

I regret that I was not able to secure to the service so fine a vessel as la Mu

tine appeared to be; but, under the circumstance of having the two lieutenants

and forty two men absent in prizes out of this sloop's company, you will, I

trust, fe:l satisfied that no effort was left untried, and that Mr. '1 hompson the

Master, and the remaining part of the crew, have performed their duty on

this occtsion with credit.

The schooner which was in company made her escape, notwithstanding the

endeaer of Lieutenant Wright, in charge of one of the prizes, who used all

possible means to disable her.

Ihave, 8tc.

Gr 7;!" ‘lema: Drulauortb, K. 3. AUSTIN BISSELL

Ur. We. fife.

 

err, Sbarl, Port Royal, 041050 24, 1803'.

The :ccnmpanying letter from Captain Bissell, of the Racoon,-exhibits fresh

marks tf his gallantry and professional ability, which I am confident will St:

cure hiu the honour of their Lordships' notice and protection.

I am, 84:.

Sir Evan Nrjiran, Barf. T. DUCK“'ORTH.

Ramon, Par! Royal Harbuur, 73min,

srn, Octabn- 20, 1803.

I begletve to inform you, that in the afternoon ofthc 13th of October, when

standing it for the coast of Cuba, 1 observed several vessels to windward coming

close along shore, all of whom hauled in towards Cumberland Harbour before

sun-set: having heard of the evacuation of Port-au-Prince, I anchored in a

mall bay, in expectation of seeing them coming past us in the night; day-light

of the 14th discovered to us nine or ten sail, a few miles to the windward of us,

nearly bezhlmed; I got under weigh with a fine land wind, and chased them;

at half plst six, a brig. schooner, and cutter, (full of men,) hoisted French

colours. and fired guns to windward. The brig attempted to get in shore ofus,

while the ather two, with the assistance of their sweeps and boats, endeavoured

to join he]. The land'hreeze however carried me within gun-shot of the brig,

and after firing a broadside or two at her, she struck. I had only time to send

an Qil’cer,‘ and a small party of men, to secure her, before my attention was

ealledtu the schooner and cutter, who had by this time got nearly within gun

shot, inj were firing at us. Caims and baIHing airs prevented me from getting

nearer t: them till ten o’clock, when the sea'breeze set in ; at eleven thty bore

up together, evidently with a determination to board us; the cutter steering

for otr bows, and the schooner hauiing out to pass astern .- I shortened sail to

rcceiv: them, keeping the brig under sutficient command to counteract their

I
a
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dedgh‘; when within pistol shot. I fired a broadside at the cutter (which was as

treedilv returned with long guns and miisltetrv), then wore round,‘and fired

\he other into the schooner, and so on alternately, keeping up a running fight,

and preventing either of them from raking as. This kind of engaging lasted

Innre (llln an hour. both schooner and cutter keeping up In incessant fire of

musicctry; nor was it until the cutter was literally beaten to a wreck. and had

many men killed, that she struck her colours The schooner seeing her com

panion fall, made 05' under all sail. ‘ Lieutenant Lawrence took possession of

the cutter with eculiar alacrity, and 1 then made sail after the schooner with

a fresh breeze. t one, P.i\i., I again got within gun-shot of her. and after

firing a few shot she surrendered without further resistance Afr-r gaining

pusscsdon ofthc schooner I chased another brig (which proved to be an Arne

rican), then stood in shore to rejoin the brig 1 had taken in the morning, but

had the mortification to find that while I was engaging the schooner and.

cutter, they had overpowered the Oliicer, and had run her on shore on the

rocks, where they had all landed with their arms. 1 have, however, got all

my men back safe. The brig was called la l’etitc Fille, national gun-brig,

commanded by Monsieur Piquet, Lieutenant de Vaissean, and had on board

tine hundred and eighty troops, including about fifty Ofiicers of all ranks. The

schooner la qune A:ie|e,of six small guns. commanded by M. Scrin, Lieutenant

de Vaisscau, and had on board eighty troops. The cutter, l’Amelie, com

!nandcd by Monsieur du Puy, linsign dc Vaisseau, and carrying four long guns

and many swivels, with upwards of seventy troops. The two latter were also

national vesstls, and had on board twenty-two Ollicers.

'1 he \‘oninnnders of thch ViSSL‘lillflVC since told me, that they were apprised

of our being on the coast. and that they had lanncd their mode of mink in

Cumberland Harbour, having determined on hoard-rig us; their loss is about

forty killed and wounded. i feel great pleasure in informing you. that I had

not a single man killed: the only person hurt was Vlr John Thompson, the

Master, who received a violent contusion in the early part of the business,

which deprived me of the farther serrices of a truly brave and meritorious

Officer. The active conduct of l ieutenant Lawrence, throughout the day,

has fully established the character you gave him, with his commission. From,

the perfect satisfaction the crew hao given me on former occasions. and their

steady and resolute behaviour on this, I have no doubt if the three vessels had

Oucccedcd in boarding (which, had the calm continued, it would be extremely

dillicult, ii not impossible to prevent I, they would have met With a resistance

Worthy of British seamen, and that they quld have had only to boast of a very

dear bought conquest.

The dam \ge the Racoon has sustained is immaterial, being principally in her

nails; but the very disabled state of the PTIZCi. and having expended nearly all

the shot on hoard, will, 1 hope, plead my excuse for returning to port before I

was regularly recalled. ‘ '

I have the honour to be, &c.

(°igned) aus'rm BISSELL.

70 Sir 7d”: ‘Tbama: Duel-war”). K. B.

Rear-Admiral ofsz Red, and Commander

in Chief, (S'c- We. U".

Ill. Shari, Par! Royal. New. 30. I802.

The Car'atol passage, the eastern entrance of tilt harbour of - Tip" Francoise,

having afforded the enemy the means of obtaining refreshments from Mont:

.(hriste. and the former Spani~h part or St. Uom-ngo, which I Was convinced

must protract the blockade l directed Captain .ering to place a frigate at the

urtrance of Manchinctl hay with the hope of checkmg efi'ectnally that inter

course,v-hich l have the pleasure in being able to acquaint you, for the infor

mation of the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, has been Cnn'lplrtcly

yelkrmed by Captain Mudge in the Blanche, and !’-c boats of that ship. hav

ing taken and destroyed twenty-four sail of small vessels in less than a month,

Rab. 69ml. (MLXI. a r
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among which are the two recited in the accompanying letters, wherein I {cl-i

their L.nrll=i;ips will think great enterprize and gallantry has been displayed,

and most conspicuously in Mr. john Smith, the Master's Mate, who it email

directly give an order to act as Lieutenant till their Loldshipe' pleasure i9

known. 1 am, Sir, 8tc.

Sir Evan A'tfenl, Earl. J. T- DUCK“'ORTH.

GAZETTE LETTERS.

Hi1 MqiuIVv't Sln'p Blamlir, Muncbinul

an, Buy, Nov. 4, 1803.

This morning an armed schooner was seen coming out of the Caracol passage,

which was instantly attacked by the launch, under the command of Mr. john

Smith, Master’s Mate, which, after a warm dispute of ten minutes, was care

tied. It is impossible for me to find words to express his general good conduct ;

and his having talten this vessel, so vcry far superior to the launch, and having

passed for 1 Lieutenant these twelve months, will, I trust, allow of my recom

mending him for promotion.

She is one of the finest vessels (of her class) I ever saw, and is fit for his

Majesty‘s service; she had one long nine pounder and thirty men when taken;

but can mount eight six-pounders.

I have the honour to be, Bee.

(Signed) ZACHARIAH swoon.

l have omitted mentioning the Honourable Frederick Berkley; but the only

apology 1 can make is saying he behaved nobly, and was much to be envied.

Z. MUDG '

Launch—One killed and two wounded.

Schooner—One killed and five wounded.

-_

Hi1 Dirt/'nty': Skip Blane/x. Manrbineel Ba],

"R, A'av. 5, 1803.

Having gained intelligence that there Was a large cop cred cutter full of

hulloclts for the Cape, laying close under the guns of Monte C riste (four twenty

four pounders, and three field pieces): notwithstanding her situation, I was

convinced we could bring her off; and at two this morning she was masterly

and gallantly attacked by Lieutenant Lake in the cutter, and Lieutenant Ni.

ehols of Marines in the barge, who cut her out; she is ninety-two tons burthen,

coppcred close up and fdatCnCd; with two four-pounders, sir swivels, and

tWenty muskets.

This affair com me two men killed and two wounded. I have taken, since my

last, eleven small vessels, but chiefly with passengers.

1 am, kc.

ZACHARIAH MUDGE.

Blanche—Two killed by the fort, two wounded by the cutter.

French cutter—Six wounded, two of them mortally.

I have landed sixty-nine prisoners under a flag of truce, at Monte Christe,

and have receipts for the same—Cargo, fifty two bullocks.

On board 51': Maj: I"; Shop SlurI, PM

5",, Royal, 7.10mi“. haw. 30, 1803.

I transmit you enclosure: for the information of the Lords Commimoners of

the Admiralty, stating an attempt at capitulation made by General Rocham

beau on the 19th instant, from which 1 hope the period is not far distant,

when it will be brought to a proper issue for the whole of at. Domingo

1 am, are.

Sir Evan h'lpean, Barf. T. DUCK‘XORTH.

“MW‘ e,

—--__.__ _.-‘
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(MIN!!! or n. onmnlcve.

All ertier Genera/(Ill Ctr/5, I! 17 Brunei",

An l2 de la Rrpufiilque Francaitei

Lg General en Chef 5 Monsieur le Commodore Luring, command-mt lee

Forces Navales de Sa Majesté Britannique devant le Lap, Ste. 8tc. 8:0

MONSIEUR, ‘

Pour prevenir l'efi'usion du tang, et aauvcr les debris epan de l'arméc de St.

Domingue, j‘ai l’honneur de vvus envoycr deux OlllClt‘ri charges de mes initruc

tions In l'Cllt: Cl't‘ntrcr en accommodt-ment avec vous; le General de brigade

Boyé, Chef de l'Etat, Major-General, et le Capitaine de Vaisneau. Barre',

Iont chargéu de vous remettre ma lettre. je les ai chaisi pour avoir l‘avantage

d: traiter avec vous.

J'ai l'honncur d'etre, avee la plus grande Consideration, Monsieur,

l). RUCHAMPEAU.

Cap] qftfi: Proforiliom mad: by Me Carter 11 Radiantme h Wflflldfl Cafe Francaiu,

8!. Deming-e.

' l. The General Rochambeau proposes to evacuate the Cape, himsel' and

his guardu, consisting of about four or five hundred men, to be conveyed to

France without being considered prisonch of war.

Not Granted.

II. The Surveillant and Cerf to be allowed to carry him and wire to France.

Not granted. ( ignt-d) JOHN LOKING.

mt, Bel/eraf/wn, qfl'Caft: Franraixr, Nov. H), 1813

I have to acquaint you, on the suhjt-ct communicated to me by General

Boyé and Commodore Barre. of your desire to negotiate for the surrender of

Cape l'rancoise to hit Britannic Majesty. that I send [or the purpose, and to “

ltnow your final determination, Caplaln Moss. of his Majesty's ship in I'lusire'e,

in order to agree with your wishes, irimmuch as is consistent with the just.

lights of his Britannic Majesty on that point.

I have also to inform you my instructions confine me to the French Officers

and troops in health being sent to Iamaiea, and the sick to go to France or

America. The transports to convey them being first valued, and security given

by the Commander in Chief, for the due piyment ol' the valuation by the

French republic. '1 he white inhabitants of the Cape Will not be permitted

to go to jamaica.

such are the partn of my instructions with which l am bound to comply in

any agreement for the surrender of Cape Franvnise.

l have the honour to be, Re.

Central Rocbambmv. Connmmln in Cbief, (Signtd)

E)". Ur. L7:

comer or: 51:. DOMINGUZ.

Le General en Chef de l’Armée de Faint Domingue, Capitaine Central de la

dite Colonic, commandant lee Isles Francmses. sous le Vent, &c 81;, 5“.

5 Monsieur le Commodore Loring, commandant lea Furcel Navalus de sa

Majesté Britanniquo devant le Cap, Ste.

uoNsrtnlt,

]e vicns de recevoir la lettre que vous m‘avcz fait l‘honneur de m'eerire.

Comme vos propositions sont inadmitslbles, je vows pri‘e de considerer ma lCltl'.

precedente comme non avenue. _ _

j‘ai l‘hcumeur d’etre, Monsieur, aVec beaucoup de consideration,

D. ROCHAMBEAU.

srn, Part R-yal, leb Du. 1803,

Having in my letter, No. 3, by this conveyance, mated to you, for the infor.

mation of my Lord: Commissioners of the Admiralty, that General .Rncham.

beau had made proposals for capitulating, which, though "Nd-.nlhrllflc, I

thought soon must lead to others more reasonable; the {hunt has Jilllfifd in

opinion; but I am sorry to ray that Ofiitcr, whoee iClIUD? are too extraotds

nary to account for, had, on the rpth ultimo. (previous to his propotals to Cap,

rain Loring, throngh the Genera of Brigade, Boye, and Commodore Barre.)

actually entered into a capitulati'on with the black Geaenl Deuahueu, to dc!»

 

J. LORING.
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ver up the Cape to him, with all the ordnance, ammunition, and stores. on

the 30th; I conclude, flattering hill]:le that the trcnientiou» weather. which.

our squadron was then and had been experiencing for three weeks, would tiller

on opening for escape; but the perseverance and watchfulness thereof precluded

him from own attempting it On the 30th, the colours of the hlaclu were

displayed at the l'orts, which induced Captain Loring to dispatch Captain

Bligh, to ltnow General Dzstaline's sentiments respecting General Rochambeau

and his troops, when, on his entering the harbour. he met Commodore Barre,

Vtho prcs‘cd him in strong terms to go on board the fiurveillante, and enter

into some Capitulation, which would put them under our pt'otccriott, and pre

vrnt the blacks from Rlnkll‘lg them with red hot shot, as they had threatened,

and were preparing to do, which Cliptain Bligh complied with, when they

liastily brought him a few articles they had drawn up, which he (after ob

jecting to some particular parts, that they agreed should he altA'red to carry his

interpretation on their arrival at jamaica,) signed, and l’fllzltntd to acquaint

General Dessalines, that all the ships and vessels in port had surrendered to his

Majesty's armw, and with great difiiculty he obtained the promise to desist

from firing, till a wind ofilrcd for carrying them out (it then blowing hard

directly into the harbour) : this promise he at length obtained, and the fin!

instant the land-breeze enabled them to sail out under French colours, which, upon

a shot being fired athwart them, the vessels of war fired their hroadsides, and

hauled down their colours, except the Clorinde, a large frigate of thirty-eight

fiuna “hich unluckily took the ground ahaft, and was forced to throw most of

er gum overboard, and knocked her rudder oil', when there was great appre

hension for her safety; and I am informed by the Captain: of the squadron,

that we must attribute the saving her (apparently without further damage) to.

the uncommon exertions and professional abilities of actin Lieutenant Wil‘

loughby, With the boats of the Hercule, who, I trust, will e honoured with

their liordbhips‘ protection.

Captain Luring, after seeing the generality of the print taken possession of,

left the Theseus and Hercule to fix a temporary rudder to the frigate, and

bring the remainder with them. bearing away for the Mole; and on the second

summoned the General of Brzgadc Noailles, who commanded there, to capitu-,

late; this he declined doing, asserting he had provisions for five months; and

herenitli I transmita copy of his letter. The numerous and crowded state

of the prisoners on board all the rizes, and their being without provisions,

making it nCCCsbal'y for Captain luring to proceed to jamaica, he arrived here

the filth with the Elephant and Blanche, also the Surveillante and Vertu thirty.

eight gun ltigates, and various other prizes, leaving the Pique to blockade the

Mole, who anchored in this port the eighth, and acquainted me that General

Noailles had evacuated the night he refused to capitulate, bringing in with

her five out of the six vesaels in which the garrison had embarked, a brig with

the General on board only escaping. I send a vessel of war to l-ngland, with

General liochambeau and those Officers who are said to have participated in

his crueltics at the Cape

lam, 8x.

Sir Evan Nrpcan, Bart. T- DUCKWORTH.

 

ABMEE nit sun'r DOMINGUL

Division de Droite du Nord.

flu Qimrfier-Grnernl rlu Male, /: 'tO Frimcn'r!‘

All 12 4': la Refs/1hqu Frunmiu.

Louis Noailles, General de Brigade, au Commodore Luring.

MONSIEUR, .

I‘ai recu la lettre dont vons m’avez honorc': sous la date do to Fritnairc. It!

desire que V0125 me fassiez CODHOltl'C lcs termes auquels vous m'olfrez de traiter

“Vet VOUS.

I'm l'honneur d'etre, avec la plus haute consideration, Monsieur, votre tre:

~humble ct obeissant serviteur,

(Signe') NOAILLES.

Vicfiyt~zta~1~f-w--_ --=/--’“"
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mt, Sbarl, Part-Royal. Yasmin. 20 Du. 18e3. ‘

Accompanying this you will receive, for the information of the Lords Com

missioners of the Admiralty, copies of various letters, 81:. Nos. 1. a, 3, 4' 5, 6'

relative to the PIOCJ'Hlll‘lgS of Captain Luring. of his Majesty’s ship Bellero.

phon, whim senior Ofiicer of the squadron blockading Cape Francoise

1 am, &c.

51'! Evan Nefml, Burl. T. DUCKWORTH.

Brllnofban, if Cape Francoise,

silt, New. 23, i803

Having received information that General Rochamheau's intentions are to

endeavour to make his escape in a schooner, and observing yesterday aiternoon

tieveral boats pass and repass between the Surveillunte and an armed schooner

laying in the Caracol passage, I made the signal for the launches armed to

assemble on board the Blanche, and ordered Captain Miitlge to proceed with

them off the entrance of that pase'ige, to intercept her, should she attempt to

come out. I directed the launches to be under the command oi Lieutenant

l’ilch of the Bellerophort, and at two A.M- she was very judiciously boarded

and taken by the launches of the Bellerophon and Elephant, without the loss

of a man killed or wounded, though for a short time under a very smart fire

from the enemy's great guns and small arms! th provcw to be the French na

tional schooner la Decouverte. commanded by Monsieur Froyan, Ensign dc

Vaisscau; she had mounted six six-pounners, and six brass swnvels, and fifty

two men; the enemy had two men wounded. The Ofliccr commanding the

Dcsirée's launch being anxious to secure the passage, got so far to the eastward

of the entrance as not to obscure the motions of ihe Ollll'l’ bnatl, that he uiil'or

tunately could not join them, or get near the tichooner tillday light, or l am

sensible, from the character he bears, would have been as vigilant as the other

boats.

l have the honour to be, &c.

Sir '2'. Dutl'worfb- (Signed) JOHN LORING~

5m, Bellei'afbon, ofFarluda, A'ov. 30, 1863.

I have to inform you of the surrender of Cape Francoise to the General Des

lalines on the 18th instant. when he aitacked it at the head of the armyI and

agreed with the General in Chief Rochambean for ten days to complete the

evacuation.

- Not having received a second proposition from Rochnrnbenu during the $11!.

pension of hostilities between the two parties, I endeavoured if possible [0 learn

the dis osition of Dessalines, seeing his flag displayed on the tons. an to the

ships 0 war and other vetsels in the harbour; and you will see by hit letter to

Inc of the 27th, which 1 herewith transmit, its Well as a copy oi mine to him,

the indefinite mode of expression he makes use of. 1 therefore sent Captain

Bligh to explain with him.

On his arrival in the L'ape he met, on the part of Rochnmheau. a strong de

sire to agree for the surrentier of the ships and vesscla. which, from his dct‘llriq

tion to destroy them, I had no reason to expect. 'i he lrticles of agreement

which were entered into I herewith enclose, and hope they will meet your ap

probation. Captain Bligh immediately made known to Uessalincs the surren

der of the frigatcs and merchant vessels to his Britaniiic Majesty, and irquested

he would give orders to prevent firing on them, which, till then, was his inten

tion; and, after some hesitation, beneral Dessslines reluctantly complied.

This morning the SurVeillante, Cerf brig, on hospital ship, and three or four

neutral schoonero. came out; the whole were under weigh in the harbour, but

owing to the ludden change of wind they were prevented from proceeding. I

am sorry to say, the Clorinile is on shore under Fort St. joseph, and i fear will

be totally lost. I have taken iposscssion of the vessels that are out. and left

Captain Bligh with Hercule, Dcsitéc, and Pique, to complete the evacuation
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of the Cape and Monte Christe. When the Elephant joins with the Vertu and

merchant vessels I left in the Cape, I shall proceed with her and prizes to

Port Royal, leaving the 'l'artar to blockade the Mole.

lhave, Bic.

JOHN LORING.

 

SKI, Hi: quen'v's Ship, Re/Ieraplwrr.

Not having had the honour to receive your answer to my letter of yesterday,

I beg to represent, that from the tenor of your's of the 22d, I did hope to see

your flag flying this morning at For: Pieolet.

Al i have full confidence you will not rescind the agreement with General

Roehambcau, who intends, if possible, to have more time granted him to

escape, and that you will have POBSCBnion of the town, and in forte, this af

ternoon. .

I shall then he much obliged if you will send me some experienced pilots,

:1}: conduct a part of my squadron into the harbour, to take posse non of the

I. in .
PP g I have the honour to be, &c.

(Signed; IOHN LORING.

Guru! Dmalinu.

 

unenrl. ou LA MORT.

Au uartizr General, I: 6 Frîmaire. An l2.

Le General en Chef Je l‘Arméc indigène à Monsieur Loring, commandant lee

lorces ùavales de o. B. devant le Cap.

nous rum,

Je vous accu‘c’ recctte de la lettre que j'ai eu l‘honncur dc recevoir; vous

pouvez Vous convaincre que mes dispositions pour vous et contre le General

Rochambcau sont invariables.

J'entrerai dans la place dc Cap demain matin à la tête de mon armée. Je

ne puis, Monsieur, quoi qu'avec regret, vous envoyer les ilotcs que voust

mandez: je presume que vous n'en aurez pas hcsoin, car ye orccrrii les batimcns

Plantain a IOI'Lll’ de la rade, et voul en agirez avec eux comme vous le jugerez

convenable.

J'ai l'honneur d'etre, &c.

(Signé) DESSALlNES.

Ion" Buon, Ecuyer, Capitaine de Vaisseau de sa Majeste Britannique le

'1 hescus, muni des Pouvoirs de John Loring, Ecuyer, le plus ancien

(“fficier de l'liscadrc de sa Majesu: Britannique. croisant devant le Cap,

d'une Pari ; et Jaquca Doye, General dc Brigade, Lhcl' de l'Etat Major

de l'Armée Françoise. et Henry Barre. Capitaine de Vaisseau, comman

dant les Forces Navales à St. L‘omiugue. auflisamment autorises par le

General en Chef Rochuntbeau, Capitaine General de la Colonie, de

l‘autre Part, sont convenus der Arriclu suivants :—

l. Les batimena Francais de I'ctat et de commerce, qui se trouvent actuelle.

ment mouizles en cette rade, seront rendus aux Anglais.

Accordê. . _ ' _

Il. La garnison du Cap embarquée abord des dits haumem, ainsi que les

equipages, sernnr prisonniers de guerre, et seront renvoyées en‘Europe sur parole

aussi promptement que possible, afin qu‘il puisse ctre proccde à leur exchange

cans delai.

Accordê.

Ill. Tous les Olfleiera Centraux et particuliers de terre ct de mer, sont com

pris dans l'Article precedent, et conserveront leurs armes.

Accorde. ,

W. Les malades embarquer dans les transports seront renvoyer directement

en France, ct les Anglais s'engagent a leur fournir lel secours neceasarrcs à cet

effet, soit en vivres, mcdicamens, &c.

Le! equipages de la Nouvelle Sophie, et de la Justice, etant insuffisants pour

conduire les batimens en France, il sera pris sur les autres batimens Francois,

le nombre de matelots necessairc à cet effet; il sera fourni à ces deux trans

,-\ w... ,, i)___,s’.-__ , _ _

'ÈW—W‘_Nÿv___,,_J
" 7 _ .
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ports par l’escadre de sa Majeste Britannique, les provisions convenables pour la

traversée et les medicament dont elle pourra disposer.

Vt Les proprietes individuelle: seront rigoureusement respecteea: les papiers

appartenans El l'armee teront remis au Chef de l'Etat Major-General.

Accordé.

Vl. Les batimen: Amerieains, Espagnols. et Danoia, Il-ll’ lesquels sont em

barquees lea habitans du Cap, qui ont voulus suivre l’armée, et qui sunt, par

consequent, partie de l’evacuation, auront la faculte dc to rendre a leur destina

tion sans etrc inquietes. ~

Accordé ; pourvu qu'il soit reconnu et prouve que lcs batimens appartiunncnt

aux nations denommeea dam l'article : lls seront, on consequence, soumis 3 not:

vmze

Vll. Let l'regates sortiront sous Pavilion Francais et dechargeront avant

d'amcner.

Accordé.

Vlll. Les domestiques des Olficierq seront considcrcs comme tenant a

l'armee, et nul individo embirque VOlOnlalrtfllltfll pour suivre l'atmee ne

pourra ctre debarque sur le territoire de Saint Domingue.

Accordé.

l-‘ait double entre nous abord de la fregate la Surveillante, en Rade du

Cap, le 7 Fritnaire, an 12. dc la. Republique lirancaiac, et. le 30 N0—

vembre, 1803.

 

Bel/eraplmn, of Cape NicGIa Male,

fill, Decrmber 1., 1803.

Prom General Rochambean's extraordinary conduct on the PubllC service,

neither Captain Bligh or myself have had any thing to say to him further than

com lying with his wishes in allowing him to remain on board the SurVeillante,

until her arrival at Jamaica, which I very readily agreed to, as also the Com

modore. lhave General Boye, with about twelity»'wo Oflieers, and one hun

dred and ninety soldier! and sailors on hoard the Bellerophon, and sixty more

on board the Hercule, that were taken out of the Surveillante ; the Blanche hill

on board all the crew of the Cerf. '

I had began this letter yesterday to have di=p1tehed the Blanche early thin

morning, but on teeing the Desiree coming down with six sail, waited until

she joined, and am happy to inform you, that, through the exertions of Lien

tenant Willoughby, the Clarinda is afloat agiin with the loss of her rudder,

and Captain Bligh is preparing a temporr.ry one to bring her down; the Vertu

and other ships are out, and l am in hourly expectation of seeing them with

the Elephant.

l have sent Captain Ross into the Mole to summon that garrison to surren

der, and shall dispatch the Blanche immediately I have General Aoaille'l

answer.

Half-fart Fvur.

Captain R005 has this lmtant returned with the enclosed Answer, and l dil

pateh the Blzmchv in Consequence, and shall follow soon after. The Elephant,

Vertu, and ten tail of variant descriptions of vesscls, are now joining.

l have the honour to be, etc.

Rear-Admiral Sir ‘T. thtnrfb. K.B- JOHN LORXNG.

Commander in bbigf, U'c. {3%. 8'0.

Ill-v Slur}, Porf Royal, Dr: 20, I803.

Feeling that the Lords Commissioners ofthe Admiralty would wish to be ac

quainted with the Article! of \japitula'ion. between the Generals Rochamhea‘

and Detsalinea, for the nurrcnder of the Cape and having just obtained a copy

thereof, 1 herewith tranunit the same [or their Lordships' information.

I am, But.

(Signed) J. T. DUCKWQRTH

Sir Evan A'ej'nn, Bart. Us. F!!- U".

1
~-. \-— q "a‘
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Aunts PRANCAISE :‘r lNDlGENt.

Ajourd‘fiui, Vingt se,“ Brumaire, An Dauzr',

d l: Du: neuf Nommé", Mil/e huit un: trait.

L'Ajutant Comman'lant Duveysier. (“barge des Pouvoir: du General en Chef

Rochambvau. commandant l'Armee Francaise. pour vraitcr de la Radditiou

de la ville du Cap, et moi, [can Jacques Deualincs. General en Chef dt

l'Armee lndngene, sommes convenus 'lesAruclea suivnns. scavoir :—

1. La Ville du Cap, et les forts qui en dépendent, seront remis dans six jours,

l dater du vinrgt-huit present, au Général en Chef Dessalines.

Il. Les munitions de guerre qui se trouvent dans les arsenaux, les armes,

et l'artilleric qui sont dans la place, et dans les ports, seront laisées dans l'etat

ou elles sont présentement.

Ill. Tous vaisseaux de guerre, ou autres qui seront jugée necessairel par le

Général Roehambeau, tant pour le transport des troupes et des habitans que

pour l‘evacuatinn, seront libres de sortir au jour nommé.

IV. Les Officiers militaires et civils, les troupes composant la garnison du

Cap, sortiront avec les honneurs de la guerre, emportant leurs armes et les

effets appartenans à leur demi brigade.

V. Les malades ct bless"a hors d‘etat d'être transportes seront traites dans '

les hospitaux jusqu'à leur guérison, ils sont spécialement recummandés à l’hu

manite du General Dcssaliues, qui les cmbarquera pour France sur des batimens

neutres.

V1. Le General Desmlines en donnant l‘assurance de sa protection aux ha

bitans qui resteront dans le pays, reclnme de la justice du General Rochamheaa

la mise en liberte des hommes du pays quelque soit leur couleur. lesquels ne

pourront sous quelque pretcxte que ce sort être contraints à s’embarquer avec

'armee Française. .

VII. Les troupes des deux armees resteront dans leur positions respective:

jusqu‘au dixiemu jour fixe pour l'rvacuatiou du Cap.

Vlll. Le General Rachambmu enverra, pour nurete des prescrites conven—

tions, l'Ajutant Comma! dant Urbain de Vaux. en eehange duquel le General

en Chef Dessalincs remettra un Officier du même grade.

Fait double et de bonne foi au Œanier General du Haut. du Cap, lea dits

jour, mois, et an, precites.

(Signe) DESSALÎNFS.

DUVEYRIER.

5", Ebarl, Port Royal, Du- 23, 1303.

Accompanying this you will receive, for the information of the Lords Com

missioners of the Admiralty, an account of vemels cAptured and destroyed by

his Majesty’s squadron uudcr my command, sincc me return made in Novcnk

ber last.

I am, &c.

Sir Evan Neige», Bart. T. DUCKWORTH.

A Lis! of Sbips and Van]: taplund, demi/mi, and n’exirayed by Li: Il'Ia'nry': Squadron

employed at :Ïumaica. {be Bubanm Liam/s, 'L‘J’c. {fa under the drier: g‘SirÏ. 1111.1”on lb, K. B. Commander in Cbitf, U". Ut. Ü'c.

American Schooner Independence; captured by the Vanguard, Captain

Walker, November 16, 1803.—Alex. Grant, agent.

_French sloop Sophia, of cight men; captured by the Revolutionnaire, Cap

tain Lock, October 16. 1803 —Bngle and Jopp. agents. ' l

French schooner Cerca, of 76 men; captured, by ditto, December I, 1893.

same agents.

l

I' I

_ _...,.._.__,.._V ,J«'—Mr.-w_ .

ban-Mir." —-— M...— »‘C‘Lz, _ _ _ J __/“-“<'—"-=—~ w"
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_ _ American brig Tartar, of six men; recaptured by ditto, December 3, i303,

zame agents. _

French schooner Marian, in ballast; captured by ditto, December 1, 1803.

B. “'aterhoure and Co. agents.

French lelu'ct'o le Republic, Andre Philipi, Master, of 17 men and 14mm,

from the Mole hound to Barnsco, laden with trunks and baggage; captured by

the l’ique and Cumberland, December 6, i8.'3, having on hozird the Garrison

of Cape Nicola Mole, which had evacuated in the night; General Noailles, with

i one brig, escaped. B. \i'aterhouse and Co. agents.

French felucco le Tcmeraire, Richard, Master, of 20 men and r0 tons,

from the Mole bound to Barosco. laden with ditto; captured by ditto, same

date lining on board the garrison of Cape Nicola Mole, kc; sanie agents.

French schooner la Belle 1 noise, le Blane. Master, of 200 men and 3; tone,

from the Mole bound to Baroscn, laden with ditto; captured by ditto, same

(late, having on board the Garrison of Cape Nicola Mole, die, ; same agents.

American sloop Active, of 40 tons, from the Mole bound to Bai'osco. laden

with ditto; captured by ditto. same date, having on board the Garrison of Cape

Kicula Mole, &c., same agents.

American schooner Sally Warner, ofjc tons. from the Molebnund to Bar‘osco,

laden with ditto; captured by ditto, same date, liavmg on board the Garrison

of Cape Nicola Mole, 8a.; same agents. I

French frigate Surveillante, of 40 gum, Commodore Barre, from Cape Fran

coise to E‘ort Royal; surrendered by Capitulation at Cape Francoise. November

30, i8 3, to the Rellervplinn and squadron, having the General in Chief, Ro

chanibeau, and suite, on board. B. Waterliouse and Co. agents.

French frigate ('lorinde, of 40 guns, from Cape Francoise to Port Royal;

surrendered by Capitulation to ditto, same date, and the same agents.

French frigate Vertii, of 4:) guns, from Cape Francoise to Port Royal; stir

rendered by capitulation to ditto, same date, and the same agents.

French brig Ccrl', of 17. guns, from Cape Francoise to Port Royal; surren

dered by capitulation to ditto, same date, and the same agents.

French schooner la Couvcrte, of slit guns, from Cape Francoise to Port Royal;

lurrendered by capitulatiun, same date, and the same agents.

French hospital ship Nouvclle Sophie, from Cape Francoise to Port Royal;

surrendered by capitulation to ditto, same date, and the same agents.

French hospital ship Justini, from Cape Francoise to Port Royal; surrendered

by capitulatioii to ditto, same date, and the same agents.

French ship l-‘ndymion, from Cape Francoise to Port Royal, laden with nails,

&c. surrendered by capirulation at Cape Francoise, November 30, 1803, to

the Belleroplion and squadron. B. Waterhouse and Co. agents.

Freiieh ship la Casar, from Cape Francoise to Port Royal, in ballast; surren

dered by capitulatiun to ditto, same date, and the same agents.

French ship l'Aiiqiista. from Cape Francoise to Port Royal, in ballast; SUI-v,

rendered by capitulation to ditto, same date, and the same agents.

French ship la -Louise Cherie, from Cape Francoise to Port Royal, laden

with part outward cargo; surrendered by capitulatioii to ditto, same date, and

the same agents. .

French ship le jason, from Cape Francoise to Port Royal; surrendered by

capiuilation io ditto, same date, and the same agents.

French ship le lionnvnllerc, from Cape Francoise to Port Royal; surren.

dered by capitulation to ditto, Mlmt: date, and the same agents.

French ship le lereniie. from Cape Frnncoisc to l'orr Royal, laden with

part cargo; surrendered by capitulaiion to ditto, same. date, and the same

agents.

flab. Cbton.¢iol.XI. i: it
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French ship Havrede Grace, from Cape Francoise to Port Royal, in ballast;

surrcnutrcd by capitulation to ditto, same date, and the same agents.

French brig Necessaire, from Cane Francoise to Port Royal, laden with nails

and tiles; surrendered by capitulation to ditto, same date, and the same

agents.

I‘rtnth brig l'Union, from Cape Francoise to Port Royal, in ballast; sur

rendered by Cilpltulallon to ditto, same date, and the same agents.

French brig Xicholas Debare, from Cape Francoise to Port Royal, in ballast;

surrendered by capitulation to ditto, same date, and the same agents.

French schooner la Marin, from Cape Francoise to Port Royal, laden with

sundries; surrendered by capitulation to ditto, same date, and the same agents.

French schooner (name unknown), from Cape Francoise to Port Royal; sur

rendered by capitulation to ditto, same date, and the same agents.

American ship Sisters, from Cape Francoise to Port Royal, in ballast, with

troops and pascngcra on board; surrendered by capitulation to ditto, same date,

and the same agents.

American ship Eugene, from Cape Francoise to Port Royal, in ballast, with

troops and passengers on board; surrendered by capitulation to ditto, same

date, and the same agents.

Amerian ship 'l‘lldflll’ld, from Cape Francoise to Port l? oyal, in ballast, with

troops and passengers on board; surrendered by capitulation to ditto, same

date, and the same agents.

American brig Adventurer. from Cape Francoise to Port Royal. in ballast,

With troops and passengers on board; surrendered by Capitulation to ditto, same

date, and the same agents.

Ameritan schooner Hiram, from Cape Francoise to Port Royal, laden with

sugar, wfii-c, and cotton; surrendered by capitulation to ditto, same date, and

the same agents.

I)-Hlish brig Diana, from Cape Francoise to Port Royal, in ballast with pas~

scngcrs on board; surrendered by Capitulation to ditto, same date, and the

s..iue agents.

Danih schooner Betsey, from Cape Francoise to Port Royal, in ballast, with

pahengers on board; surrendered by capitulation at Cape Francoise, to the

l ellei-ophcn and squadron, November 30, 1303.—B. Watcrhouse and Co.

a 'Cuts
b .

I. T. DUCKWORTH.

N. B. There has been destroyed since last return, thirty sail of small craft of'

various descriptions oft" Cape Francoise, Monte Ultriste, and the Mole, 6tc. 8tc.

ADbllRAl-TY OFIlCE, rzn. Zl

Cyf: efa Lrt‘lrr from the Rigbl Hanoi/r115]: Lord Kc'l/i, K13. 11min! of [178 Elle,

‘ L‘ft. to IV. Illizndzn, 15:9. 4.4m! a! Ker/tiger: 1L: Igib 11m.

HR. ‘

l: .' .-.-.,u..znt ng me with the capture of a Frcnch horse transport, by the

L, ire.

1 her ith transmit, for the information of their Lordships, a copy of:

i

L

I have the honour to be, &c.

KEITH.
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SIR, Squirrel, ofi'Dwzr, H5. 17, 18c4.

I have to inform you I this morning captured a French schuyt, No. 6:6,

called l’EspcrAnce, l-Imanuel Vandcrswcip. Masttr. She sailed lmt [llglll from~

Ustcnd bound to Boulogne; she is 40 [OHS hurthcn, fitted to carry is horses.

I am, 8m.

Captain Bram/e], Champion, ERNEJT BRAWN.

 

ADMIRALTY-OFFICZ, FEB. 25.

Cult] qfa Letter from Il~e Rig/J! Honour/1H: Lord Ku'tlr, K B. Admiral of {be Bill€|

U"- Io William lklrJIJr-la'll, E-gt dam! at Ramsgute lb: 2m! 1111!.

SIR,

Be pleased to acquaint their Lordshipt, that the hired critter Active '2'!) has

Just returned to Rtimsgate; and to lay before them the enclosed copy of a lt-ztcr'

which I have received from Lieutenant Williams, at prwent acting in the com

mand of her, acquaintng mt: with his having, yesterday, l'alltn in with sixteen

sail of the enemy’s small craft, proceuLng him O~'ent'. to lfmvlvgne, one of

which he has captured under circumstances very L'It'tlltdblc to ltimacll and the

Cutter's crew

] have the honour to be, &e.

KlilTl-l'.

111.: ALI/inf)”: {fired Arn‘nl' Cuff" 44tli7! (2“,

MY LORD, o/fGra'i/eliurr, £5. 20, 13t14.

in obedience to your Lordship's order to me of the 17th imtmt, I proceeded

with his Majetty‘s hirt-d cutter Active, unrltr my command, to cruise ofi‘lmn

kirk, but the wind blowing strong from the CHMVJqu, prcVch-zl my getting

any farther to windward than Grovelinet, where I thi< morning discnvtrcd 6);.

teen sail of the enemy's gun bouts and tI'JnSporta running Clusc alt-n; shore. I

immediately gave chase, and at half past ttn commenced a running fight, A;

eleven the outermost Vessel struck her colours: kllt' Pl‘ovt5 to be l-r jcutir halwlle

transport, fitted for carrying hOrses, bound to llorrlvgue lrnm ()stcnd; 1.1;“ brh’l'y

to say I was prevented capturing any more of the enemy’s vessels from their

having run so close in shore and under the butter e9, (lufng tht time I “as

taking possession of this vessel. '1 he conduct of the small crew 1 command,

while attacking so very superior a force of the enemy, and under their batteries,

within three quarters of a mile of the uhorc, merits my warmest thanks, and I

hope will your Lordship’s approbation.

I have the honour to he, 84¢.

(Signed)

Tb! Rig-bl Iialiaurable Lard Kai-‘5, K. B.

_]OHN WtLLlAMS,

 

ADMIRAL'I'Y orrico, MARCH 3.

Cop) 9'0 thrfrvm Vie: 11.1'miral Lord Viscount Nelmn, K B. Cammmm'er I'll Clu'qf

qur‘: 1M4!j!1/]’I Ships unJ Vrurl: in Nb: 11¢.lilrrrlmean, tn Sir L-uan hie/mu,

Bart. dulzt/ on board bi: Muqu-U 8/11}! the [war], a! Sm! Ila: £6115 0] .Ya

vemfizr, I803. '

sin,

I herewith transmit you, for the informatim of my Lords Commitsiunera of

the Admiralty, copy ofa letter from Captain Cracmft, of his hitj()1y,b ship

Anson, togclllc‘f with copy of one then-in allude to from Captain Rairrfurd, a

the Morguna, giving an account of the capture of a French privutcer..

I am, &c.

NELSON 8t BRONI‘L

__
._.. .

t
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Ann”, @701}! Spin-liter",

MY Lotto, On. 20, 1603.

l have the honour to transmit your Lonhhip the copy nfa lcttcrl have re.

ccived from Captain hatnsl'nrd, of his Majbty's brig hiorgiuna, atqmtnting me

01 her having tupturcd la Marguerite rrench private“, of tour gun: and turlyl

men, on the 15th instant.

I have the honour to be, 84:.

Elk“ HM- Lord Arelnu, U'c. We. L‘T'c. \V. E. CRACRAFT

_____‘

Hit Mir/falyy': SIUO/I Marginal, quape.

51“. Sfarli-vmto, 0:1. 10, 1803.

'1 have the honour to acquaint you, that. being in chase of two vessels on the

morning of the lgth initnnt, lohscrvt-d a vussul under latccn mils, with h\r.

sweeps out. h'tul out from undvr the land, and give chase to us, \Vllll English

colours and a red 8 lg flying. I continqu my tonne until she came within gun

lhot, when, discovering us to be a man of war, she made sail irom us. I imme

diately gave chase, and fired éCVCl'Jl shot at her, when she hoisted French co

lours, and soon after cum: to an anchor. 1 then am: the boats. under the L‘OI‘Il-V

mand of Lieutenant Lawrcnce, with orders to examine her, and, if he met with

resistance, to bring her off.

This service was executed with great gallantry by him and the people under~

his command. who hoax-dud and carried her under a stunt firc of grape shot and

muskctry. She proves to be la Marguerite French privatcer. mounting two six‘

and two four p ‘undcrs, manned with forty men, litter: of whom only remained

-on board on taking po-tsession. 1 am sorry to add, that 1 had one seaman badly.

wounded, who is since dead. '

I have the honour to be, &c.

Wm. EJ Crnn'rlft‘, £17. Cal/111].” R. RAYNSFORD

bei: Ma 'uty'a‘ .tbif Amen.

-__-_

Cnf] of another Lfl'llf from Vin-AJ/m'ml Lord Vitmmt Afr/Jan, K.B. Comma/1r?"

in Cbiequ/Jit Jun/int)": J]. iju and ward: in {be J'l-lm'itn rune-m, to Sir Evan [Yr/Iran,

Bart. dated on Man! M: Jl'lajnty'r Jill") lb: Vietvry, at 51.1, the XML qua‘l/nW‘

‘er, 1803.

SIR,

You will please to acquaint the Lords Commissioncrs of the Admiralty, that

this morning the squadron undrr my command captured le Renard Frcnrh Na

tional schooner, mounting twelve four pounders, with six swivels, and manned

with eighty men; also I: Titus transport, having on board ninety-six holdiCKS.

from Corsica bound to Toulon. ' >

I am, 8tc.

NELSON & BRONTE.

 

to}; of anoibn' Lzlfrr from Vin-Admiral Lord Virrmmt Nzlmn, K. B. Command?

in Cln'rf qfln': Mujuty': 51-ile and Van]: in the J'VIu/i/vrrmteaa. to Sir Evan

A’qun, Barf. dated on board bi: Majesty'; SM]! Victory, at SM, 111: 1011/ of

Faun/y, 130.}.

Ill,

1 herewith transmit you, for their Lordships‘ information, an extract ot'a

‘etter from Captain Hart, with a copy of a letter from Captain Gore, of the
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Medusa, giving an account ofthc capture of l'Esperznt-e French privateer, and

the destruction of l: o'ncit'r. on the 8th ultimo; and beg leave to cxpressthc

yer-y high opinion I untertam of Captain Gore‘s cnntluct in putting lo 5:3 imme

‘ dinrcly on the appearance of these vessels, and his very able mantzuvres in cup

tprmg and destroying them.

I am, 8tc.

NELSON 8L BRONTE,

.Exlrnct ofn Lrller from Captain Georg: Hurf. Qf bi: Mir/Hr)": Sly-f! Mannmdb.

dated Gibra/Iar-Bny IL: 91b December, 18C}. 10 Ill: Rigid Hullilll'lll'l“ Lard Vi:

zonut erron, K B Dub: q'Bra/m', Vin-Admiral qf lb: Blue, and Commander in

Chief, U":- U':. Um

I have great satial'action in transmitting to your Lordship a copy of Captain

Gore's letter to me of ye>tcrday's date, giving an v\cronnt 0t l‘tlfi hnvrng tulltlll'td

a French private-er off Cahrrrn-l’uiut, called l'Esircr-mcc, of :wntwclvc and two

six pounders, with scvcllty men; and letroylng ‘dnuillcr. by driving hcrou

shore. I beg leave to ruler your Lordship to the particui'ns of the capture, Bic,

as stated in Captain Gore's letter; and beg leave to add the high uplnnm 1 en

tertain of Captain Gore‘s great readinesu in putting to sea, and at his abh: con

duct throughout on the octasion,which I had the pleasure to witness.

Hit Mainfy'S iii/".6 Illrrhm, rflVr-w Illa/g,

SUI, - fled-1, Gibraltar, 1)“. 3, 1803.

A9 frnm your situation you cnuld not. st‘c the cause of the mantruvres of his

I/lajcxty's ship Mtdusa this day, l hJVC the honour to acquaint you, fur the infor

matinn of the Fight Honorahl- l 0rd Ne sun, Comm-Antler in Chief (kc. &c.

&c that at ten A.\I. I observed a cutter standing in fur the westward and mo

French privateen,(felucca rigged , standing out 9mm uniltr'l'arrit'e, and attack

ed her. I immediately Ofdk'hd both the Medusa’t cables to he slipped, and.

proceeded to her assistantc; as We approached. they hauled horn her.

Fthiurr-ble cirtumsunccs of wind and current nidcd the Medusa's sailing;

and at Elev' n o‘clnck we ("PEINHl our fire upon one (as the CrO'atd on the oppo

site tack) with cflect: the other we ran (thC ulongnrde (it and captured as pct

annexed report, then tatlted, and connnucd firing upon the other untirshe rowed

amongst the rocks, within a shot of A battery [0 the \VCt‘KW'BYd of Cahrira l‘nint.

She received so many of our shot, and (mm huth her yards being ehot away,

and nearly all her oars linker, l have no dnnhr (he i-- tfiFtClUrtli» dettroyed. I

understand the was called 1: Sorcier, of two twelve and mu ant-poundcn, with

tcvcnty men.

llam, Sir, 8m. &c. 84:.

(Signed) JOHN GORE.

Gnrge Hart, Erg. Cafllar'n ofl/l'r quuly‘:

ship Monmontb, and .mu'ar foirer in Gib

raltur-buy

L'Fcpcrance, M. Martin, Master, of two twelve and two six-poundcri, and

Quality men, captured: Boatswain killed.

Le Sorcicr, of two twdve and two six-youndcro, destroyed.
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ADMIIALTY OIFXCE, MARCK l7

CO/iy of a Llfler frnm Commodore Hood, Commander in Clir'efsf/n'r Majerry': SI”);

and Vault in 1'): Leeward Islanda, to William Manda/r, Erqq' dated at Mom;

pique, Ill: 27!!! 70!”!07', 130.}.

srn,

I send you herewith, for the information of the Lords Commissioners of the

Admiralty, copies of two letters from Captain Noursc, of his Majesty’s sloop

L‘yane, giving an account of the capture of a privatcer of eight guns and eighty

!out men, and recapture of a valuable Guineaman.

l have the honour, to be, 8m.

SAM. HOOD.

"I, Hi: Majesty'r Sloop Cjnnr, 71m. 2, [804;

I beg leave to inform you of my having recaptured the r-hip \l'estmoreland,

from the Coast of Guinea, taken by the General lirnouf privatcer, who was in

tight at the time, but escaped.

l have the honour to be, &c.

JOSEPH NOURSB.

To Commodore Hand, Ur. U’c- L'J’c.

3m, flit Majesty's Sloop Cynne, 7a”. 7.0, 1804.

I beg leave to acquaint you of his Majesty's sloop under my command having,

in the latitude of Barbadoes, fallen in with, and, after a chase of five hours,

captured la Bellone French privateer of eight guns, and eighty-four men, last

from Surinam; out seven days, and had taken nothing. Her guns thrown

overboard during the chase. -

I am, Ste.

JOSEPH NOURSE,

To Commodore find, We. Us. we. 4

Cafy of a Lellerfram rb: Rig/J! Honourable Lord Keith, ICB. Admiral tfrlu Blue,

Li’s. to 17"14'11'412 IWarw'm, Esq. ,- dated quamsgaI: [be 13% Instant.

srrt,

Be pleased to acquaint their Lordships, that Captain Heywood, of his Ma

jesty's sloop the Harpy, yesterday captured and sent into the Downs, the Pen

riche French gun-boat, of two guns and two small transportl, part of a convoy

proceeding under her protection from Calais to Boulogne.

- 1 have the honour to be, 8m.

KEITH

ADMIRALTY-OFFICE, MARCH 14.

Cafy afa Ldfer from 1/): Honourable W'illr'am Carmen/ILL Admiral q/rli: Blot, if!“

to Willicn Marrden, Erq. ,- dahd of Urban! lb: 61/) Imlanl.

sn, .

I enclose, for the information of my I ords Commissioners ofthe Admiraltyl

a letter which I have received from Lieutenant Milne, commanding his Malta!

ty’s hired Armed Cutter Mary, with a report of \rtsecls captured off Brest.

’ 3P1, 8‘

Ws CORNWALL“!

'w_~q
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III: Alquny’r Hirer! Armerl Cull” Mary, of

sin, Brat, tub M'mb, 1814.

Underneath i; a return of two sloops which I captured going into Brest with

provisions for the enemy's squadron ; they were part of a convoy from Bour

deuux to Brest.

I have the honour to be, See.

ROBERT MILNE.

Ta {be [lanai/r4151.- Admiral Cornwallis,

ifc. We. 8:.

L'Enterprise, M. Jasum, master, 44 tons, four men, laden with wine and

brandy, belonging to Brest.

Rosalie, Louis Detour, master, 4; tons, four men, laden with flour, belong

lng to Bourdcaux. '

 

Copy nfa Lelkrfrom Rear'AJmiral Sir 71m": Smunarn, ICE. to William Marr

den, E17; dated on board bi: Mty'nty': Slu'p Dionedr, at Uuz'mxj, 115: 19%

Inna/if.

SIR,

Herewith I enclose, for their Lordships’ information, a letter I have received

from Messrs. Muingy and Sons, of this Island, giving an account of the capture

of a French privateer brig mounting twelve twelve-poundera Ind two foun

pounders, hy the lugger 'l‘artar, Letter of Marque, mounting ten four-poundcrs,

after an action of two hours, which reflects great prefix to the commander of

the 'l'urtur and her crew.

I am, Sac.

J. SAUMAREZ.

Curran]. lllnrcb 18, 130.1,

“'e have the honour to inform you. that on the 9th instant. our lugger Tar.

tar, Letter of Marque, Francis Pironct master, being in the latitude of 45 deg.

14 min. n. longitude 6 deg. 46 min. w. fell in with and cztyturcd, after an en—

gagemcnt of two hours, the French brig )eune Henri, of Bourdeaux, Rio Dela

gcsec master, two days out of Viverro in Spain, had taken nothing: she is a

line vessel, British built. and cnppered ; mounts twelve guns twelve-poundcrs,

and two four-pounders. had fifty men on board it! the time of capture, had two

Wounded; the Tartar mounts ten four-pounders, had fifty men on board.

We have the honour to be, &c.

PETER MAINGY and Sonn

1

"I,

Rur-fL/miral Sir Saumnrzz.
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RETROSPECT.

N the motion of Mr. PITT, a debate of comiderable interest,

relative to the naval defunct of the country, has recently taken

place in the House of Commons '. On this subject Mr. Pill

lubmitted three motions, the substance of which was as follows :—

' Thursday, March :5.
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Finn—That an humble address should be presented to his bid

jesty, humbly requesting that he would be graciously pleased to give

directions, that there should be laid before the Hons“ an account,

shewing the number of ships of the line, 50 gun ships, ixitfates, sloops‘,

gun-boats, bomb-ships. hired armed sloops and cutters, in commis

sion, from the 1st of September, X793, to the 1st of September, r801 ;

and from the year tSol, to September 1863, distinguishing how

many armed sloops and floating batteries.

Second—That an address should be presented to his Majesty,

praying that he would give directions for laying before the House',

a copy of all orders from the Lords Commissioners of the Admiraltv,
for building gun vessels by contract, in the years 1797, 1801, |€oi3,

and 1804., respectively ; together with an account of the number of

the same vessels, the time in which they were constructed, when

launched, and the time required for completing those not finished.

Third.--That an address should be presented to his Majesty, pray

ing that he would give directions for laying before the House an

account of the number of ships of the line built during the last war,

to the commencement of the year 1801 ; and such as were now build

ing, specifying the date of the Admiralty orders, the number of ships

launched, and when the remainder were expected to be completed.

Mr. Tierney moved, as an amendment, that, after the words " in

commission" be inserted, “ and of all other armed vessels and boats

employed in the public service."

A debate of considerable length ensued, aFter which the House

divided on Mr. Pitt’s motion : Ayes, 13o; Noes, zot.

The French invading force at Boulogne is now spoken of as more

formidable than ever. Between [000 and tzoo vessels are repre'

sented to be in that harbour and the new port that has been formed

in its vicinity, 200 of which are heavy gun brigs and schooners,

intended to engage our vessels, while the smaller craft push on for

England. -

'1‘0 counteract the designs of the enemy, and to prevent his fio

tillas from quitting their ports, it is understood, that an expedition

has sailed under the command of Captain Owen, with a number of

old ships, laden with stone, ice. to be chained side by side, and

flunk, at the months of the French and Dutch harbours. The scheme

is thought to be practicable, and considerable expectations are formed

on its execution. \

Various statements concur in rendering it probable, that an action

has taken place between Admiral Lord Nelson’s squadron and that of

the French from Toulon.
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THE NUMBER OF smrs AND 01mm vzssst comosmo

H18 MAJESTY‘S NAVY,

on Ta: 31st Dec. 1803.

The following number of Ships, 81c. (included in the above) are

nhn. GUNS.

First . . . s 120 8: 100

Second . . . 98 8: go

Third . a . . 34. 8t 80

74 8‘ 71

64. 8: 66

Fourth . . '. 56 8c 54.

50

Fifth . s .' l 4,4

40

38

36 & 3+

3:

Sixth : s . . 28 8c 20

SIOOPS ‘ 0 0 0 o O 0

Armed Barges . o . .

AdViCC o o 0 0 O

Bombs . a . . . .

Fireships . .~ . , .

- Storeships 0 0 ‘0 0 0

Armed Vessels and Tenders .

Cutters . . . . 3 .

Schooners . . . s . .

HOSPital o \ 0 O D o

PriSOn . 0 Q ‘ o 0 Q

Gun-boats s . . a '

Receiving Ships. H ulks, Yachts, and

other small Vessels of various de

BCflpl’jOflS 0 o 0 0 0 0

no,

10

I9

13

9:

48 _

'7

‘5

18

7

4+

46

5:

7i

no; ~

building in his Majesty’s Yards and by Contract :--9

Ships of 120 Guns, 3

98 4

74- 9

r 38 k 36 :3

Sloopa . . . . :8

YaChu e o 0 o 3

flab. firms. MLXI. 1. x.

-_ __ __ .,.._ .4 ‘4‘, kw”
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PLYMOUTH REPORT,

"on rcnuan 2.3 T0 nascrr 2.6.

Fe). 13.-Letters have been received here direct from Lord Nelson to his

friends: the contents are short, just stating, that the French squadron had given

him the slip from 'l'oulon; that he received quick intelligence of the event, and

was then steoring after them with every rag of sail set. and hoped to overtake

and give a good account of them. Came in from Falmouth to refit, the bhcer

ness cutter.

26. Sailcd this morning, the Plantagenet of 74 guns, Captain Hon. M. dc

Courcy; with the David Scott, Hensley, Thames and Fame, outward-bound

East India ships under convoy, for fit. Helena.

1.8. Came in the British I‘air cutter, of to guns, Lieutenant Price, with

dispatches from Gibraltar, which place she left eighteen days ago, but we can

not learn that she has brought any news; she left I 0rd Nelson's squ'tdron cruis

ing 05' Majorca. Arrived the Sirius, of 36 guns, from a cruise ofl' Brest. She

has brought passengers, Captain P. Wilkinson, late of his Majesty's ship Hussar,

of 38 guns, wrecked on Sunday fortnight on Home Rocks, near the Saints, on

the coast of France, and his boat’s crew. which escaped in the cutter. and go!

on board one of our cruisers. They bring the interesting and agreeable intel

ligence of the safety of all the rest of the oflicers, petty officers, seamen, and

marines of the Hussar. It has diffused general satisfaction to the wives and

families of the officers and men, many of whom are resident in this town and

its environs.

Monk 1. Salled on a cruise the Eagle cutter, Captain Adams; and the

Nancy, Luckiess.

3. Went down into the Sound the Argus. of 18 guns. Came in the Sylph

of :8 guns, from a cruise. Went into Barney Pool to refit, the Sirius of36

uns, Sailed, to join the fleet, the Minotaur, of 74 guns; she carries out 20

gulloclts for the fleet. Yesterday Rear-Admiral Brine shifted his flag from the

Terneraire. of 98 grins, in Cawsand Bay, for the present to the Venerable. of

74 guns, fitting in Hamoaze, as second in command. A seaman is hourly

expected from the fleet, heavily ironed, to be put on board the Salvador del

Mundo, to be kept closely confined till tried by a Court Martial: his crime is

said to be of magnitude.

4. The Minotaur, of 74 guns, vvhich sailed on'Friday, was seen of this port

last evening, beating down Channel—Wind S.W.

6. Arrived from the Channel fleet, which she left well the 3d inst. ofl' Bou

logne, the Acute, of 40 guns, Captain Wood; Thames, Capt. Wane, detached to

watch the motions of the enemy in Rochefort; the Prince of Wales. of 98 guns,

Rear~Adn1iral Calder; Mars, of 74 guns, Captain Sutton; the Conqueror, of

74 guns, Captain Louis; Terrible, of 74 guns, Captain Lord H. Paulett—

Came in the Seafiower, of r6 guns, Lieutenant Owen.--Sailed the Jamaica, of

:6 guns, Captain Rose, on a cruise to the westward—Came in the Defiance,

of 74 guns, Captain P. C. Durham, after aeventeen weeks cruise in the Bay of

Biscay, with the Goliah, of 74, guns, to refit and victual after her long cruise.—

chtcrdly, and this day, the Venerable, of 74'guns, Captain Davies, took in het'

upper and lower deck guns, preparatory to taking in her powder and going into

ngsand Bay, to receive bullocks, vegetables, and then sail to join the flee!

o Brest.

7. Sailed the Phoenix, of 40 guns, Captain Baker; Rosario, of 18 guns, Cap

tain Murray; and Plover, of 2.8 guns, Captain Hancock, on a truism—Camc

in a convoy from the eastward, with the Ranger, of :6 guns, Captain Frazer.

8. Came in from 03' Ferrol and Corunna, the Tonnant, of 84 guns. Sir

Edward left the squadron all weU, and reinforced by two ships of the line; but

the French and Dutch are as usual. Sailcd to join the Channel fleet, with bul

locks and vegetables, the Tanerairc, of 98 gum, Captain Lord Harvey.
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to. Arrived the Spartiate, and Atalanta sloop of war, from a cruize. Sailed

the Ranger cuttcr, with a fleet under convoy to the westward.

II. The 'I‘cmcraire, of 98 gum, Captain Harvey, siiled yesterday to join ‘

the Channel fleet. Yesterday at five P.M. near 60 rail of ships vvere laying to ,

off the Eddystone, which, by the report of trawl boats, proved to be the Lee

ward lsland fleet, under convoy of the Uranie, of 4d guns. Hon. Captain

C. Herbert; they soon made sail, after finding no ships join them from hence,

with a fair wind, and were out of sight of the citadel at sun-set. Yesterday a

man came to the Port-Admiral and to the Custom House, to give information

of an embargo (in addition to the embargo on neutrals on Thursday last) to be

laid on all foreign and British ship! till further orders, bound to the islands of

Guernsey, Jersey, Aldcrney, and Sark, and also to any port in the kingdom of

Ireland. An express is just arrived to Admiral Sir j. Colpoyl, KB. Port Ad

miral, from Government, which was immediately put on board the Seaflower

brig, of i8 guns, Captain Owen. she got under weigh directly, and passed

layer the bridge with a press of canns, and sailed directly; the dispatchel arc

said. to be of importance. Sailcd for Milford. with a convoy of 40 coasters, tho

Ranger, of l4 guns. Came in, from 05' Brest, the Atalante, Captain Marc

field; she left the fleet all well on Wednesday last. Enemy‘s fleet as usual.

Sailed, the Hawke, of :4 guns, on a cruise, and came in seVei-al coiliers and

timber that is bound coastwise.

r4, An express arrived at the Port Admiral'l yesterday, from some men

chants of St. Ives, Cornwall, stating that a lugger privateer, of 16 guns, and a

cutter privateer, of i4 guns, had been hovering on that coast several days, and

had picked up several vessels, and were then laying on and off the little Point

of Hole, near St. Ive», where some loudcd vessels with valuable cargoes had

taken shelter. 'lhc Admiral, Sir J. Colpoys, with his usual promptitude, or

dered round the Gunner, of 18 guns, Captain bass; and the Atalanta, of i8

gum, Captain Mansfitld, which immediately got under weigh, and were clear

off Poulec Point by tvvtlvc at noon 'l'hese, with the Hazard, of 18 gum,

Captain Neve, and Resolution, of :4 guns, now on that station, will, it is hoped,

give a good account of these privatcers if they should be so fortunate as to fall

in with them. The Fox (ist) cutter, of to guns, Lieutenant]. Nicholson, pre~

vious to her joining the Channel fleet, for dispatches, looked into Rochefort,

and distinctly counted four sail of the line and seven frigatei, with the top-gal

lant-yards down, and the top-sail yirds across, and sails bent. After reconnoit

ring some time, she made sail, and fell in with the Boadicca, of 44 gunl, Cap

tain Maitland, and the Niobe, of 40 guns, Captain Scott, cruising as frigate!

of observation on that station ; to whom, and to Admiral Cornwallis, Lieutenant

Nicholson communicated the above intelligence.

20. Arrived several vcrsclt, under convoy of the Diana frigate, from the

Mediterranean; also several outward-bound West lndizimen from Portsmouth.

21. Orders came down this day for the Defiance, of 74 guns, Captain P. C.

Durham, fitting for sea in Caiwsand bay, to sail as soon as ready to join the

uquadron ofi' Ferrol.—-Came in last evening a frigate, with 30 sail of vessels,

mostly transports, with troops, and several outward-bound “'est lndiameo, for

the purpose of taking out those vessels that may be ready to join. They will

nail almost immediately, as the wind is quite fair. The Venerable, of 74

guns, Captain Dacron, is not yet sailed, though reported to have gone on

Monday—Arrived the Snow, Captain Bidlultc, with a valuable cargo of wine

and fruit from Lisbon, aftt-r a lhfll't passage. Off Scilly the fell in with and

was captured by a French schooner privutcer, of I6 guns, but fortunately, by a

Bhift of wind, and she built a fast sailer, she escaped, while exchanging pri

loncrn. though with the loss egall her boatn. and arrived safe herd—Came in an

armed cutter, with a conVoy of coauteru and colliers from the eastward.

24. The Defiance, of 74 guns, Captain P. C. Durham, and the Gullah, of

7.} guns, Captain Dixon, warped out of the Buy yesterday, and nailed to join

the squadron otf Ferrel. The Venerable, of 74 guns, Captain Dacreu, tail: to.

narrow to join the fleet. Sailed the Diana trigate, witha flcctto the cm

W)
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ward: Aurora frigate; with a fleet of outwardsbonnd West Indiamen, to join

the convoy at Falmouth; Kite sloop of war, with a fleet for Guernsey and

Jersey; Goliah and Defiance men of war, on a cruize.

2,5. The outward-hound West India ships, which sailed hence yesterday foe

Palmouth, under convoy of the Aurora frigate, put back again this morning by

contrary winds. Arrived the Foudroyant, of 80 uns,Rear-Admiral Graves,

from the Channel Heep-Arrived the Swedish sii Amititia, Captain]. C.

Schultz, from Cadiz, with wine for this port; also t e Atalanta, of Running:

burgh, . G. Hanneman, master; and the Maria, of ditto,_]. G. Ansehlaag,

master, 0th from Marrenes, laden with salt, detained by the Viper cutter.~

Arrived also the Providentia, Captain Port, and the Vriendschap, Captain

Holsdt, from Barcelona, laden with wine, for orders. '

16. Saturday arrived, at his seat near town, Sir E. Pellew; le Tonnant, of

84 guns, his ship, which has been fitting in Cawsand bay after her late long

cruizc, is now ready for sea, and the Commodore proposes to sail to-day or to

morrow, to join the squadron ofi~ Ferrel. The Aurora, of 36 guns, with 3Q

transports under convoy, sailed on Saturday after post ; but the wind shifting,

they Were compelled to bear up again for this port, and arrived last night, and

anchored in the Sound: a part of the 58th and 70th regiments are on hoard,

%oing to join their regiments at St. Lucia. The Venerable, of 74 guns, Captain

acres, warped out of Cawsand bay to the outer sailing moorings, and will be

off this morning or tomorrow—Went down into the Sound, the Prince Fre

derick, of 64 guns.-Rcar-Adniiral Brine has shifted his flag to the slop-ship

for the prescnr--Sailed on a cruize, the Nemesis, of 3:. guns, Captain P. ho

merville.—Lettcrs receivsd from the Foudroyant, of 84 guns, Rear.Admiral_

Sir T. Graves, and other ships ofthe in-shore squadron, dated a few days since

03' Brest state, that three divisions of the fleet were all well, and the enemy,

ll "lufll,l°W=fng and 5billing yards, and exercising their men. The fleet was~

very healthy, and, except the late violent gale at 11.5.15. at the equinox, the

weather had been vary moderate. ‘ '

=2;

PORTSMOUTH REPORT,

moss YIIIUARY 1,3 10 marten 26.

Feb. 23. This morning arrived at Spithead, his Majesty's ship Pegasus, of

:8 guns, Captain Pengilley, from Plymouth; also his Majesty's ship Argus, the

Hon. Captain King, with a number of transports under convoy from lreland.

Orders were received this day for all the ships at this port to he kept in constant

readiness for sea, and that the Captain: and all the Officers sleep on board. The

Montague, of 74 guns, Captain Otway, and Leviathan, of 74 guns, Captain

Bayntun, are lying guard ships at St. Helen's.

a7. Arrived the Marquis Wellesley, Le Blanc, and Marquis Ely, Hannay,

outward-bound East Indiamen, from the Downs.

29. Sailed the Montague man of war to join the Channel fleet; and Euryq

dice frigate, for Yarmouth. ’

Maul: 4. An express arrived here this day from London, with dispatches foe

Lord Nelson, which will be sent on board his Majesty’s ship Poulett so soon as

the weather permits. Yesterday arrived the Alcmeue, 2 Sons, Cap. Stiles, from

a cruise, last from Guernsey. 'l hree 74 gun ships are or ered to be built at this

port. Information is received that the Euphrates, extra East lndiaman, which

sailed from hence Sept. 28, has, in company with a privateer, taken, on the coast

of Africa, a valuable prize laden with gum and gold dust.

5. The Alonzo sloop of war is aground in the Great Park near Chichester.

Proper assistance is gone to her from the dock-yard.

7. An embargo was this day laid on all ships and vessels, except the convoys

hound down channel. Arrived the Marquis Cornwallis, Richardson, fret“ the

Downs, for India.
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B. This morning tailed the Uranie, of 44 gum, Hon. Captain Herbert, and

the Abundance storeship, W. Price, master, with between 50 and 60 sail of

ships node-convoy for the West Indies. The Wulvercne, of 16 guns, Captain

Gordon, is appointed convoy to Newfoundland.

9. This morning arrived the Betsey cutter, Lieutenant Street, with dis

patches from the squadron ofi' Havre, which she left yesterday afternoon. Sin

gun-brigs and II luggers came down the Seine yesterday morning, and went

into Havre, which increased the force there to between 40 and 50 aail of gun_

veuels, which are waiting for an opportunity to push for Bonlogne.

10. The Etna bomb, Captain Thomas, is ordered on foreign service—The

Lapwing frigate, Captain Fane, is appointed to the Mediterranean; and the

Wolverine, of i6 guns, Captain Gordon, to Newfoundland. We are lad to

state, that the Alonzo, of 16 guns, Captain lmpcy, which was drove on s ore in

Chichester Park, on Saturday, was got oil" by assistance from the doclryard,

and this afternoon came into harbour to repair the damage she has received.

The East lndiamen stated in our last, remain at the Motherbanlt, with the East

India Company's frigatee Cornwallis, \Valpnle, and Canton, which have arrived

this week from the river. Several others are expected, and the Leviathan, of

74 guns, Captain Bayntun, is appointed to convoy them.

12. This afternoon sailed his Majesty’s ship Charwell, Captain Dumaresq,

with a convoy for Guernsey.

15. This afternoon arrived the Speedwell brig, Lieutenant \V. Robertson,

from a cruize, with the American ship Hampton, C. lsaacs, master, from Tene

rifl'e, bound to Amsterdam, which she detained last night. about eleven leagues

from the Isle of Wight. Most of our cruisers had an order to look out for this

lhip, as, it is said, she is very valuably laden with property talten out of English

ships, which have been captured by French privateers, sent into a Spanish port

(Teneriffe) and sold to Dutch merchants, who shipped the cargoes on board of

this American, and cleared her out for Amsterdam, with papers for a neutral

port (Enihden), where the master said he was bound. She was chased by

several cruisers coming up Channel, which she cut-sailed. and she would have

escaped from the Speedwell, had she not happened to bit upon her in the

pight.

t6. Arrived the Fxoeriment, of 44 guns, Captain M‘Kenzie, from lying as

guard-ship at the aclt-in-the-baslret, She was relieved by the Cyclops, Cap

tain Fyfc. Sailcd t e Alcmene, of 37. guns, Captain Stiles, on a cruise; Pete

!ell, of :8 guns, Captain Lamborn, with a convoy for Cork, and from thence to

the West Indies; and the Spider brig, Lieutenant 'l‘onilnisim, with a con

voy for the powns; amongst which is the Walpole homeward-bound East

lndiaman

l9. Arrived the Vigilant Cutter, from Guernsey, Neptune East Indiaman,

and a fleet of outward-bound vessels, from the Downs.—Sailed his Majesty's

ship Mornc Fortunée, of 10 guns, with about 30 sail of outward-bound West

lndiamen under convoy to the westward. His Majesty's ship Carysfurt, which

Went out of harbour yesterday evening, proceeded directly to sea. His Majes

ty’l ship Leviathan, of 74 guns, has a signal flying for a convoy for the Medi

it‘rpanean; and the Lapwing frigate has a signal for a convoy to the Last

nt ms.

20. Sailed his Majesty’s ship Leviathan, Oaptain Bayntun, for the Medi

terranean; Jitna, Thunderer, and the Acberon bombs, to join Lord Nelson's

fleet in the Mediterranean, for the purpose, it is said, of bombarding Algiers ;

the East India Company‘s ship Marquis Cornwallis with the following =h|ps

under convoy for the East Indies; Marquis of Ely, Marchioucss of Exclcr, Lord

Nelson, Brunswick, Princess Charlotte, Marquis of r- ellcslcy, and Ann.

:1. The Mary, Duncan, front Seville to Lcith, being blown out of the

Pawns with loss of an author, has put in here. Arrived from a cruize the

,‘Ariadne higate.

at. His Majesty's ship Leviathan, Captain Bayutun, with the Mediterra'
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nean convov, il ltill lying at St. Helen‘s.-Last night arrived his Majesty's ship

Ariadne, of 31. guns, Captain Elphinstonc, from a cruize.—Since the sailing of

the East India convoy, the following ships have arrived at the M'otherbank,

viz. Lady Burgeu, Neptune, and Cornwallis.

2.3. The outward-bound West India ships collected at this port, have sailed

this day to join the convoy at Falmouth. The Falcon cutter escort! them.

The Mediterranean fleet. under convoy of the Leviathan, waits here, under

orders from the Admiralty. for some vessels from the river. Dropped down to

Spithead the Alonzo frigate.

:5. The Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty have (through the repre

centatiou of Captain O‘Brycn, commanding the sea fencibles on this coast)

accepted the voluntary offer of several Captains, Commanders, and Lieutenants

of the Navy, on half-pay, to render every service in their power, should the

enemy attempt a landing on this part of the coast.

16. The Eclypse gun-brig,which sailed on Saturday last for the eastward, put

back yesterday, and sailed again this morning with the Speedwell brig, Lieut.

Robertson. The Diana frigate, Captain Maling, with a convoy for the Medi

terranean, passed by for the Down; yesterday morning. Remain at Spithead

the Royal William, Puissant, Eurydice, Ariadne, Pearl, Thundcrer, Etna, Acho.

tron, Conquest, and Ant. At St. Helen's, the Leviathan, Alonzo, and Megzera;

in commission in the harbour, the Gladiator, Queen, Athenian, Revolutionaire,

Chichestcr, and Ambuscadc. Arrived the Trompeuse sloop of war, Captain

Goodwin, with the Margaret and Providence transports. with troops,which

they landed at Cowea this morning, under convoy from Ireland; Swan cutter

from Guemscy; the Charlotte, White, from Gottenburg, for Nanrz,detaincd

by the Eurydice frigate.

‘__-|_-_-n-H'

lpznmotions anu appointments.

Captain D. Colby, to the Eagle, fitting for the flag of Rear-Admiral Thorn

borou h.
Capgtain C. Rowley, to the Ruby.

Captain C. M. Gregory, to the Lucifer, bomb.

Capting S. Seymour (acting), to the Colossus, oi“- Martin, indisposed.

Captain Briggs, to the Agincourt, win Ryves.

Captain C. M. Schomberg, to the Madras.

Lieutenant Layman, of the Victory, to the command of the Weazle.

Lieutenant '1‘. Garth, to the command of the Port Mahon, wit: M'Donald,

deceased.

Mr. Vance, late surgeon of the Theteua, to be one of the surgeons of Haslar

Hos ital.

Captain Fayerman, to the Athenian, at this port.

Captain G. Saunders, to the Falcon, win: Ommanney. _ _

Captain M‘Namara, to the Sea Fencihles at Dublin, under Admiral \Vhitshcd.

Captain T. Jones, to the with, at this port._ _ I

Captain Morrison, to t e Princess floating battery, at Lymtngton, rum

Colquit, who was unfortunately second to the gentleman lately killed in a due]

at that place. ‘

Captain Clay, to the Sea Fcneibles in lreland,

Captain Bisaell, to be a Post Captain.

Captain M’. Hope, to the Atlas.

Captain C. W. Boys, to the Regulus.

Captain A. Miller, to the Devastation.

Captain Standfield, to the Sea Fenciblet in Ireland. _ _

Lieutenant Lyne, of Deal Hospital, to be Lieutenant of Greenvvtch, on

Kerr,

1-’_ .
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MARRIAGES.

On the lst March, at Stolte Church, near Cnspm't, Captain Katon, of the

Royal Navy, to Miss Mowbroy, of Gosport.

At Strathmartin, on the 5th March, Captain Warren, Royal Navy, to Miss

Mary Laird. .

At Plymouth, Captain Wynne, of the Navy, to Miss Bartram—Captain H. M.

Ommanney, of the Navy, to Miss Allen.

 

OBITUARY.

On the 31st December last, on board of the Goliah, at sea, Lieutenant 10

seph Langston, of the Royal Marines.

On the 2d March, in Gloucester place, Portman~square, the infant daughter

of Captain Butt, of the Royal Navy.

Lately, at Namptwich, in Cheshire, Mrs. Bayley. widow of the late '1‘. Bay

ley, Esq. ; and mother to Captain T. Bayley of the Royal Navy.

On the 10th of March, the Right Honourable Thomas Lord Camelford,

aged 29. His Lordship owed his death to the shamefully prevalent practice of

duelling. On the evening of Tuesday, March 6, his Lordship, meeting with

Captain Best, with whom he had long been in habits of intimacy, at the

Prince of Wales‘s coffee-house, in Conduit Street, addressed him in very strong

terms, and charged h m with ungentlemanly conduct. In consequence of this,

Captain Best retired, and immediately sent a challenge to Lord Csmelford.

All the points respecting the meeting being arranged, the parties, attended by

their seconds, met on the following morning, at the back of Holland House, on

the Uxbrid e road. Lord C. fired the first shot, which missed his antagonist,

who instant y returned the fire, and lodged the contents of his piece in his

Lordship's body. His Lordship instantly fell. On Captain Best going up to

him, Lord C. seized him by the hand, and exclaimed—" Our quarrel is decided,

Best! and 1 am a dead man, but I freely forgive you !"—The report of the pis~

tols brought the gardener to the spot, in whose care his Lordship was left, and

was shortly after removed to the house of Mr. Ottey, a gentleman of the Navy

Pay Ofiice, adjoining Holland House Park—Lord C. lingered,without hopes

of recovery, till the evening of Saturday the 10th, when he expired, at half

past eight o'clock, in a state of mind perfectly collected and resigned. On the

day Preceding his demise he settled all his aflairs, and we understand that his

Lordship has left behind him a paper in his own hand writing, fully acquitting

his antagonist of any blame in the unfortunate transaction which led to his un

timely death—On the Monday following the Coroner's Jury sat upon the

body, and returned a verdict Of—Wflfu/ fvlurJn against a person or person: uls

lnawn.—On the morning of Saturday, the 17th, the body was removed from

his Lordship’s house in Oxfoid Street, to the vault in ht. Ann's, ooho, where it

is to remain until arrangements can be formed for its conveyance to Switzer

land. The hearse was drawn by six horses, and followed by two mourning

coaches and six, his own, Lord Grenville’s, and some other carriages. The

coffin was covered with rose-coloured velvet, with a profusion of silver clasps.

There were two plates; the top one contained the arms, coloured, and under

neath the following lines :-" The Right Hon. Thomas Lord Cnmtlfmd died

the ioth March. [30% aged twenty-nine years."—The bottom late contained

the Coronet only.—Lord Camelford has minutely described t e spot in the

Canton of Berne, where he is to be buried; it is between three trees, and 56

has left roool. for the purchase of the ground. -

On the |5th March, Lieutenant Carr, of Greenwich Hospital.

(In the 15th March, suddenly, at Havant, the Lady of Captain Butterfield, of

the Royal Navy.

0n the 17th March, in Qeen Ann-Street East, the infant son of Captain

Otway, of the Royal Navy.

On the 18th March, at Totness, in Devonshire, Rear-Admiral Epworth. He

was an Oflicer on board the lat: Lord Keppel’s ship, at the taking of the Ha

vannah, in 1760, and Wu present at many naval conquests during that we!

r.- ——» —7 Ewe-few
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SHIPS LOST, DESTROYED, CAPTURED, AND RECAPTURED, 81:".

FROM JANUARY 24 TO "men" 2.1, 1804.

*—

Flymouth, Iannary :t.-hurlng the‘ harm on Thurf'lay ,

night. the Bfl‘ilh Tir, of this port, l lttfronteur, trench

"wateer, and two fithing flnopa, were tunk in Ca'water.

--The G 1028’ Sophia, Frees, from Stockholm to Turner,

was dil'mailed.—-The Dutch galltmt jong Buclte, with (alt,

was drme on than», and is t'itlt of water,

The Pendowcr, Motltrd, from London, is on thore at

Yennnce. ‘

The hrit: Goritlhope, , firm the Cape of Good

Hope, detained at Burbidoet, ls loll there. Part of the

Cargo l'avevl.

The Elixabeth, Murphy, and eleven Other vrfl'els, from

WCKfiil'li to Duhlin, were driven on there, and three loll

between thnl'e pom on the IQ"! )avuur) . _

The Bedt‘urtl, Lane. ariit-rtl at Bartraaoes from Afrlt'l'

was eluted by three priva'eers to wmlwar! of that

iflaud, and bent or? one ot'thi'm nt' 8 gum, after halt

an hour‘s engagement. The Bedfurd carries only four

4-pm1nde71. _ I

The Scorpion, Dug, has taken and earned mto St.

fleici11,the Ghiget and Cyrus, French whiten.

The Henry. Braille-3:, from Africa to the Wet! lndle't,

h Capture-'1 and eairiert into Guadaloupe, after an engale

merit, in whith three men were killed and leven wounded,

' The Romulus, hound tn tendon, in ei-ndemm-d at To‘

bags. in minimum“ of her timing (truck upon a rock in

Tyrrel's b y. ller targo fold.

The Augiina, Schwtrde, t'rbm Konigsburg to Liverpool,

is wrecked near Dunkirk

The Cadiz racket, Li--ely, from Liverpool, is captured,

Ind carried into Teneritt'e.

Tue Brutus, —-—-, t‘rt'm Chaulellon to Bourdeaux,

IS detained by the Cobalt man of war, and [cut into Ply

8110001

The Enighied, Williams, from Barcelona, ll Branded

near Calaw. Part of the cargo fave-d.

The tirttl‘eyl, jonlier, from Lnndmt to Ymbden, it on

lhore at Burn'iam, Lifex. Cargo will be lavt-d.

The Athericui thip EUCh.'.ll~', Cahuin Myers, from

New York to Rotterdam, is lot! on the BarJaret Bank,

near Camprere.

Tm: Fortuna, Rimmers, from London to Tunningen,

is On more near Ftit 710d.

The Hrhe, MJCle’ from Clyde for Plant, foundeer

at fea. Crew lit-ed.

The Vine, Williams, of Sundetland, it on more near

ledtat, but expected to be [th ott‘.

Les Deur Anni, prize to the Dillg'i-nt, Marlhall, is lot!

on Bonny Bar. The people lived in the Diligent and

l‘Qt-iere, and \rritetl at B.'Th1dui$_

The Uemarau, lmt‘it, from Demarara to Glafgow, is

totally loll on Wicltluw Bank. Crew ,‘aved.

The Good Friends, Hw'ne ; and the Mediterranean,

Wood, from Newfoundland to Purtugl‘, are taken and

Carrie-t into \‘lgo,

The Vigilantie, Boyfon, from Archangel to Hambro, is

’00 on Am'llr;d0 '

The sophia, of London, from Gambia, has been taken

by a French privateer, and retaken by the Revmutiown

frigate.

The Argo, White, from Quebec to London, la taken and

(lrflud 'Ii-tt) Bunnie/tth

The Fanny,).1cltl'tm, bound to Liverpool, tlruclt upon a

rock in dropping down Waterford hat hour, the ztth jaun

ary, and funk.

The Norval, Mtckenzie, from Quebec to Lisbon, was

loft the Ibth Nor/ember, 30 lCll',-l\‘$ below Bic. Crew fitted.

The brig Hope, from Hull to Dublin, is on more near

Deal cattle.

TM HEN» Schultz, from Hull, la totally lott at the

Mouth of the tinmi.

The Caroline, Airey, from Dant'u'c tn Lendon, was lot!

the 2,4 November hut, or! the blaze ot‘ Nunay, with the

Captain find all the crew,

 

 

The Caledonia, Thomas, failed from Balal'ore roads, 18th

M1?» 70? vahry, and On her pall'aga caught fire, and in!

burnt. Eightyofilt people 100.

The "turn, Madam, from Philadelphia to Liverpool, is

wrecked tie-tr Workingtcm.

The Wettinoreund, Billrdman, froth Africa, has been

taken, retake", and arrived at Batlmdres.

The ltt'tape, Goulvim, from hen-ullle to fiutrnl'ey,

war loll 4th February on the South Sand. Crew fired.

The Iarl bt. vintent, late Ar fitting, of , is

totally loit on the Cold chain, Africa.

The l-‘rirndthip, Atkinl'on, from Ulverflune for Liver

pool, ll totally led on Hoyle Bank.

The General Moore, Warts, is melted in the Medl

terranean.

The Mayflower, Croeker, from Penrtnee,‘ is branded in

Plymouth harbour, and full of hater. Cargo diltharlung.

The Lord Nelfon, , from Nall'au to Georgia, it

taken by a Fieneh [ii-i.‘ateer, and canied into Cuha.

'lhe Argo, Eit'bald, from Sunuertahd, with coals, 3310‘

near Yarmouth. Matter and Turn nieh drowned.

'l‘he Ifintley, Pottsfl'rum Berwick to London, wag cap;

tun-d 25th February ml the bloating Light. The Captain,

arrived at Fillllllllfl, writes that the Zephyr, Foreman,

and four other velleis, are alto captured.

The Elinheth, Cocking,l'mm Liverpool to Teiganuth,’

has been taken by a French privateer, of fix cut“; r;

taken by the Liberty bug. and arrived at Damnouth.

The privat=er had taken four other vell'els, u-li'rth the Lie'

bcrty was in chal'e ot

The Johanna Charli'tta Frederick, from l’Orient e0

Bert-en, l'l detained by the Princeft Augulla cutter, and

mind at Portt'mouth.

The Dale, Turner, from Shields to jamaica, is toully

lufi near Hambro' blilrls.

The t'ehooner Revenge, May, from Padllote to Cork, in

On lhore neltr Mill'ttd- Theéargo fired,

The Telem'nchus, led, from Arthangel to London, is on

more on the coat! of Lincolnthire, but eXpected to be

got off.

The Pill”, Living-hon, from Shields to London, was

lfnll on tatn rebruary, ofl' Iawdt‘ey, coat! of Sutfullt. Crew

axed.

The Twa Slflra, Linhetb mm Gottenburp to Ireland.

is drove on fhnre at Calais, and the can't) “nineti

The Sul‘annah, \i'ieltbere, of Stockholm, from Guerrier

to Bare-Jone, is on more oti" the Lirard.

The Airth, Muller, from Liverpool, tbr Coleraine, is

reported to be let off Strangford.

The Bee, of Kiln-.sbrioge; and the Egyptian, of “'Jh‘f

turn, have been taken by the French, retaken by the Alc

mch friette, and earned to (iuetnlcy

The Ann, Harper, from liver )ahdc to London, 'is on

there on a {and bank in that river, and it is feared wilt not

be got mi. The cargo landed.

The Lavely, Hodge, from Cork to Palmouth, took fire

ofl' Falrnouth, rsth February, and was run on more. Car

go erpecterl tobe l'aved.

The Gutha, a Swedlth galli0tt, from Gothenburg, for

Fillierraw, is totally lott.

The Rattler, of \Veymouth, Allan, from Carmarthen to

Weymouth, was Ml at Plymouth about loth February.

The tloop Happy Return, Xerridge, from Lyme, has

been on more on fairncl's rock, 08' Margate, and her cargo

dit'cliaryetl.

The Fortitude, Miller, of AM, from lull, was

fltantled nth February.

The: Buur, of tin-cinel's,t'rom London; and the SciPios

of Aberdeen, were driven on more the nth February.

near Stonehaven. The latter has time gone to pieces.

The Indultry, Handing, fmm Yarmoutn to Hulls W"

captured 16th january, by a French privateer, and carried

into Flufliing.

The Mary, Donltin, from London to Gaintbro', wan

captured off Cromcr zottt January- The Captain it 4*

I’ll/Cd at hulking.
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BIOGRAPHICAL MEMOIRS or

SIR JOHN COLPOYS, K. B.

ADIIRAL 0" TH! ILUE SQUADR'ON.

 

“ Wherever tide can waft, or wind can blow,

Our gallant Navy triumphs o'er the foe:

His ports block'd up, his fleets in ruin hurl‘d,

Prove Britain mistress of the watery world !

Though trembling nations prostrate round her fall,

Crush’d by the power of wide destroying Gaul;

Though Europe surfers, to her foul disgrace,

This second inroad of the Vandal race;

Still our triumphant Trident rules the sea,

And Britons are, and ever will be, free."

Fr 1- z c I a A r. n.

N the progress of our biographical labours, though sedu

lously anxious to render all possible justice to the

professional merit of individuals, it too frequently happens,

that through the scantiness of materials, and the difficulty of

obtaining correct information, our ardent wishes are defeated.

lnstead of presenting a finished portrait, with the nice dis

tinctions of light and shade, we are frequently compelled to

offer what is little better than a mere outline.

With such an outline of the professional career of that

meritorious and respected Officer, Sir John Colpoys, must

we now endeavour to content ourselves; assuring our rea

ders, however, that if, at any future period, we should

possess the means of correctly filling up so desirable a piece,

we shall with pleasure resume the task.

The earliest information which we have been able to ob;

tain respecting Sir John Colpoys is, that he first went to

sea so far back as the year 1756, and served, during the re

mainder of the war of that period, at the respective sieges of

Louisbaurg, Mrrtiniqur, &c- In the subsequent peace, our

Ofiicer was employed, mostly, in the West-lndies—In

1770, Mr. Colpoys went to the East-Indies, where he was

made Master and Commander ; and, in 1772, was promoted

to the rank of Post Captain. In 1774, Captain Colpoys

Eat). 61mm. (MLXI. n u
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returned to England; and, at the latter end of the same

year, sailed for the VVcst-Indies. In 1776, we find him

commanding the Seaford, of twenty guns, in which ship,

he succeeded Captain Stair Douglas, in North America.

In 1777, he was at the Leeward Islands, under the command

of Vice-Admiral James Young; and, in 1778, still in the

Seaford, he was cruising on the Jamaica station. In the

month of April in the following year, he was one of the

Officers who composed the Court-Martial for the trial of

Admiral Sir Hugh Palliser.

In August, 1779, Captain Colpoys commanded the Royal

George, of a hundred guns, then bearing the flag of Rear

Admiral Sir L. Ross, in the Channel fleet, Admiral Sir

Charles Hardy chief in command. About the middle of

the month, the combined fleets of France and Spain, con

sisting of sixty-six sail of the line, having escaped the notice,

of the British squadron, then cruising in the Soundings,

entered the Channel, and paraded two or three days before

Plymouth. \Vith an efi'rontery we believe not since paralleled,
some French frigates anchored in Cawsand bay, and cap-l

tured some of our coasting Vessels. These trivial captures,

however, were not all; for the Ardent, one of our Sixty-1

fours, standing down Channel, and mistaking the hostile

fleet for the British, was surrounded, and taken, in sight of

Plymouth. The strong easterly winds, which prevailed for

several days, forced the enemy’s fleet out of the Channelq

and, at the same time, prevented Sir Charles Hardy from

entering it. On the gist of August, however, the Wind

shifting to the westward, our squadron gained the mouth

of the Channel, in view of the enemy. The combined fleets

followed that of the English till sunset; when, being a

little to the eastward of Falmouth, they hauled to the south

west, and stood out of the Channel. The British Admiral -

proceeded off the Eddystone, where he awaited the return of

the flood tide, and, on the following morning, anchored the
fleet at Spithead, ‘ _ ' i
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Captain Colpoys, in October, 178i, commanded the Or

, 'pheus, repeating frigate, of thirty-two guns, when the

British fleet, under Admiral Graves, sailed from New York

to the relief of Earl Cornwallis, at the ports of York and

Gloucester, in the Chesapeak. This expedition having been

rendered nugatory, by the previous surrender of Lord Corn

wallis, the fleet returned to New-York, .where Admiral

[Braves resigned the command to Admiral Digby. Captain

Colpoys remained in the Orpheus, under the command of

the latter Admiral, till the year following.

Soon afterthe peace, in 1783, our Officer was appointed to

a three years’ station in the hr'Iediterranean. He then c0m<

manded the Phaeton frigate, of thirty-two guns.

From the above period, till the year 1790, at the time of

the Spanish armament relatiVe to Nootka Sound, we do

not find any mention of Captain Colpoys; but he was then

appointed to' the Hannibal, of seventy-four guns. The

dispute with Spain having been amicably settled, the greater

part of the ships which had been put into commission, were

paid oflt at the end of the year. We rather think, however,

that the Hannibal was not among the number, as we find

her in the Russian armament, in the spring of 179I, again

commanded by Captain Colpoys.

In March, 1793, shortly after the commencement ofthe

late war, Captain Colpoys, continuing in the Hannibal,

sailed with the squadron under the command of Rear-Admi

ral Gardner, for the “Test-Indies. Admiral Gardner returned

to England in the month of October following; but, pre

viously to his leaving of the \Vest-Indies, he dispatched the

Hannibal, in company with the Hector, (also of seventy

four guns), to reinforce the squadron on the jamaica station.

Captain Colpoys, however, returned to England at the end

of the year; and in January, 179.1,, his ship, the Hannibal,

in company with the Culloden, Captain Sir T. Rich, was

ordered to escort the Aquilon, on board of which was his

Royal Highness Prince Augustus, part of the way to

Gibraltar.

i-r' —~1
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On the 10th of April, in the same year, Captain Colpoys

Was promoted to the rank of Rear-Admiral of the Blue ; and,

in the July following, to that of Rear-Admiral of the White.

In October, he hoisted his flag on board of the London, of

ninety- eight guns.

In February, I.’95, Rear-Admiral Colpoys sailed from

Torbay, with the fleet under the command of Admiral Earl

HoWe, to escort the East and West India, and other convoys,

to clear the Channel, and afterwards to cruise ofl‘ Brest and

the bay. Having seen the convoys safe out of the Channel,

and being assured that the enemy’s fleet were in port, Lord

Howe shortly returned to Spithead.

In March following, Rear-Admiral Colpoys sailed with a I

squadron on a cruise to the westward. On the lst of June

he was farther promoted to be Vice-Admiral of the Blue.

On the 12th of june, Vice-Admiral Colpoys sailed from

St. Helen‘s, with the Channel fleet, under the command of

Admiral Lord Bridport. On the 22d, at dawn, the enemy’s

fleet were descried; but Lord Bridport, perceiving that it

was not their intention to meet him in battle, immediately

dispatched four of the best sailing ships, the Sans Pareil,

Orion, Russel, and Colossus, in chase of them, and soon

afterwards followed with the whole fleet. The chase conti

nued, with very little wind, all the day, and during the

night; but, early in the morning of the 23d, the headmost

ships, the Irresistible, Orion, Queen Charlotte, Russel, Co

lossus, and Sans Pareil, were nearly up with the enemy.

About six o’clock they began to engage. The contest lasted

till nine, when the Alexander, Tigre, and Formidable,

struck. The remainder of the enemy’s fleet escaped under

shelter of the land, and, in the course ofthe day, anchored

off L’Orient. '

The total loss sustained by the British fleet in this action

amounted to thirty-one killed, and one hundred and thirteen

Wounded. Admiral Colpoy’s ship was, fortunately, buta

slight sufferer on the occasion, she having but three men

wounded during the engagement.
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From this time, until the end of the year following, Vice

Admiral Colpoys was employed in the command of different

cruising squadrons. On the 27th of June, 1796, he sailed

from St. Helen’s on a cruise, and to escort the East India

ships to a certain latitude. He returned on the 27th of

August, some time after which he again sailed on a cruise ofi'r

Brest. On the 22d of December, he was driven, by a gale of

wind, from off that station; and, favoured by the same gale,

the enemy were enabled to slip out. When standing in to

regain his station, on the 26th, the wind still blowing very

hard, wrth thick foggy weather, Vice-Admiral Colpoys dis

covered six sail of the enemy’s line of battle ships standing

toward him. On perceiving their mistake, however, they

crouded all the sail they could set, and stood in shore. Vice

Admiral Colpoys pursued them closely, notwithstanding

which, they cfil-cted their escape into port L’Oricnt.

On the last day of the year, Vice-Admiral Colpoys arrived

at Spithead, having been forced in by stress of weather, in

which many of the ships of his squadron had sustained ma

terial damage. From the length of their cruise, many of

them also were short of provisions and Water.

Early in the following year, 1797, symptoms of mutiny

and discontent displayed themselves in his Majesty’s fleets at

Portsmouth and Spithead. In the month of February, peti

tions were sent from all the line of battle ships at Ports

mouth, to Lord Howe; but as they were considered to be

only the productions of a few factious individuals, they were

wholly disregarded. This neglect, however, tended to a

more extensive dissemination of mutinous principles; and,

on the 15th of April, when Lord Bridport ordered the signal

for the fleet to prepare for sea, the seamen of the (lucen

Charlotte, instead of weighing anchor, ran up the shrouds:

and gave three cheers, as the notice for dis-affection, which

was immediately answered by every ship in the fleet. Asto

nishment, on the part of the Officers, succeeded this sudden

and violent act of disobedience: they used every means in

their power to induce a return to duty; but all their exer

4
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tions were itiefi‘ectuali and, on the following day, two acre

gates were appointed from each ship to represent the whole

fleet, the Admiral’s cabin in the Queen Charlotte being fixed

upon as the place for their deliberations.

On'the |8th of April, a Committee of the Board of Admi

ralty arrived at Portsmouth, and made propositions to the

mutineers, all of which, however, were inelfectual- On the

21st of the month, Vice-Admiral Colpoys, accompanied by

Admirals Gardner and Pole, went on board of the (linen

Charlotte, in order to confer with the delegates; but these

men assured the Admirals, that no arrangement would be

considered as final until it should be sanctioned by the

King and Parliament, and guaranteed by a proclamation for

a general pardon.

After much time had been spent in negociation‘, the wishes

of the men were in a great measure acceded to ; and it was

concluded that loyalty and subordination had resumed their

seats. Unfortunately this was not the case. On the 7th of

Nlay, when Lord Bridport made the signal to weigh and

put to sea, every ship in the fleet refused to obey. For this

second act of disobedience, the seamen alledged, as a reason,

the“ silence which Government observed on the subject of

their complaints. The idea, that the promised redress of‘

their grievances would not be carried into effect, was

strengthened by the distribution of a number of seditious

handbills among the ships, and the seamen therefore re

solved to hold a convention of delegates on board the Lon

don, at Spithead. In pursuance of their intention, they'

proceeded in their boats alongside of that ship; but Vice

Admiral Colpoys, determined to oppose their coming on

board, cautioned them against acting as they had formerly

done; told them that they had asked a great deal, and had

obtained much; that he would not suffer them to PIOCCCd

to demand more 3 that they ought to be contented ; and that,

if they offered to meet in convention, he would order the’

marines to fire on them, The delegates, however, persisted,

and the Admiral ordered the marines to level their pieces at

I;

.a.
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them. In this situation, the Admiral again admOnished

them, but without effect; a slight scuflle ensued, and one

of the delegates, all of whom were armed, fired at Lieu

tenant Sims, of the marines, and wounded him. At the

command of the First Lieutenant of the ship, the marines

then fired, and killed five seamen, two of whom were dele

gates. The whole crew of the London now declared open

hostility against the Officers and marines, turned the guns

in the fore part of the ship towards the stern, and threatened

to blow all aft into the water unless they surrendered. Cir-.

cumstanced as they were, to this imperious menace there was

no alternative but submission.

In consequence of the death of their comrades, by the

firing of the marines, the seamen were proceeding to

hang the Lieutenant, by whom the orders had been given;

but, at this trying moment, Admiral Colpoys rushed for

ward, alledged his own responsibility, and assured them,

that his Lieutenant had acted only by his orders, agreeably

to instructions received from the Admiralty. The seamen

instantly demanded these instructions, which were imme~

diater produced. The mutineers then confined Admiral

Colpoys, Captain Griffiths, and the Officers, to their cabins,

and made the marines prisoners. On the 11th of May,

{our days after the renewed symptoms of mutiny had ap

peared, the crew of the London expressed a wish that

Admiral Colpoys and Captain Griffiths should go on shore,

which they accordingly did, accompanied by the Reverend

hlr. Cole, the Chaplain.

The fleet remained in this mutinous state till the t4th_

of the month, when Lord Howe arrived at Portsmouth,

invested with full powers for settling the different points in

dispute. As he also brought with him an Act of Parliament,

which had been passed on the 9th, in compliance with the

wishes of the seamen, and a Proclamation of pardon for all

who should immediately return to their duty, affairs were,

 

‘
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for a time ', adjusted to the satisfaction of the sailors; the

flag of disaffection was struck, and, two days after, the fleet

put to sea to encounter the enem .

Vice-Admiral Colpoys, we believe, did not return on board

of the London; but, sometime in the course of the year,

as a distinguishing mark of his Majesty’s favour, he was in~

vested with the Noble Order of the Bath.

In the following year, 1798, we find the flag of Vice

Admiral Sir John Colpoys on board ofthe Northumberland,

of seventy-four guns, then fitting for foreign service; after

which we lose sight of it during the remainder of the war.

On the lst of January, 1301, the day on which the

Union between Great Britain and Ireland was established

by Act of Parliament, Sir John Colpoys was made Admiral

of the Blue.

In the month of June last, hostilities having recommenced

against France, Admiral Sir John Colpoys was appointed

Commander in Chief at ,Plymouth, where his character has

been long known and respected, for his kindness to his re~

lations; by one of whom the noble candour of his disposition

has been often tried; and also for his high professional merit

as an Officer.

 

It will be perceived by our readers, that, in the course

of the above rapid sketch, we have as much as possible

avoided detail, even in those parts where information was

within our reach. This has been intentionally done, with

the hope, that at a future period we may be enabled (through

the kindness of some of our Correspondents,) to enter more

at large into the subject.

 

" It must be fresh in the recollection of our readers, that, towards the end of

the month, a mutiny, still more alarming than the one above mentioned, broke

out on board the ships at the Note and in the North Sea fleet, under a pretence

of redress of other grievances, besides what related to pay and provisions. This

was the mutiny for which Parker and teveral others afterwarcb suffered.
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NAVAL ANECDOTES,

COMMERCIAL HINTS, RECOLLECTIONS, 8w.

NANTES IN cuacn-z was-r0!

TO THE EDITOR OF THE NAVAL CHRONICLE.

81R,

. N the course of my reading, I have recently met with an

old tract, entitled, The true Travels, Adventures, and

Observalions, a)“ Captain 70km Smith, into Europe, Asia,

.rffrica, and Jmerira, from Anna Dom. 1593. to 1629; in

which some passages occur, that, from their curiosity, I

flatter myself are not unworthy of a place in the NAVAL

CHRONICLE. I have extracted them; and, if you think

proper to insert them, you will have the goodness to do so

in the order below submitted.

These True Travels, &e. are written in the third person,

and commence with the following

ACCOUNT OF CAPTAIN SMITH.

HE was born in Willonghby, in Lincolnshire, and a scholar in the

two free-schools of AI/ard and Laid/7. His father anciently descended

from the ancient Smit/u of Crua'ley in Lamar/lire; his mother from the

Riclana': at Great-Heck in Tub/yin. His parents dying when he was

about thirteen years of age, left him a competent means, which he not

being capable to manage, little regarded, his mind being even then set

atan brave adventures; sold his satchel, books, and all he had, intending

secretly to get to sea, butthat his father’s death stay'd him. But

now the guardians of his estate more regarding it than him, he had

liberty enough, though no means, to get beyond the sea. About the

age of fifteen years, he was bound apprentice to Mr. T/Jama: San/all,

of Lynn, the greatest merchant of all those parts; but because he

would not presently send him to sea, he never saw his master in eight

years after. At last he found means to attend Mr. Peregrine Bertie

into Fran", second son to the right honourable Peregrine, that gene

rous lord lVii'lozing_v, and famous soldier; where coming to his brother

Robert then at Orfearu, now Earl of Lina'iry, and Lord great-chamberlain

of England, being- then but lit'le youths under tutoragc. His service

being needless, within a month or six weeks they sent him back again

mt. Ubton. Gal. XI. ‘ ‘ N n
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to his friends, who when he came from Landau, they liberally gave

him (but out of his own estate) ten shillings to be rid of him; such

oft is the share of fatherless children: but those two honourable bre

thren gave him sufficient to return for England. But it was the least

thought of his determination, for now being freely at liberty in Parir,

growing acquainted with one Mr David Hume, who making some use

of his purse, gave him letters to his friends in Star/and to prefer him

to King 70mm. Arriving at Roan, he better bethinks himself, seeing

his money near spent, down the river he went to Ham-re de Gran, where

he first began to learn the life of a soldier. Peace being concluded in .

France, he went with Captain 70."le Duxl’m) into the Low-Cvtlnfrirry

under whose colours having served three or four years, he took hisjourncy

for Scotland, to deliver his letters. At Jltcumn he embarked himself for

Let/1:, but, as much danger, as shipwreck and sickness could endure, he

had at the holy isle of Nari/Jumbsrland near Brrswicl'. Being reco

vered, into Scotland he went to deliver his letters. After much kind

usage among those honest Scat: at Iii/mun!) and Braxmolb, but neither

money nor means to make him a courtier, he returned to Willaug/de in‘

Lincnlmbire, where within a short time, being glutted with too much

company, wherein he took small delight, he retired himselfinto a little

woody pasture, a good way from any town, invironcd with many hun‘

drcd acres of other woods ; hch, by a fair brook, he built a pavilion

of boughs, where only in his clothes he lay. His study was Marbia

4.1.1,! Jr! of I'l'ar, and Marcus Aureliw; his exercise, a good horse,

with his lance and ring ; his food was thought to be more of venison

than any thing else; what he wanted his man brought him. The

country wondering at such an hermit, his friends persuaded one

Srigm'or Theodora Pa[aloga, rider to Henry Earl of Lincoln, an excellent

horseman, and a noble Italian gentleman, to insinuate into his woodish

acquaintance, whose languages and good discourse, and exercise of

riding, drew him to stay with him at Tana-mil. Long these plea

sures could not content him, but he returned again to the Low

Countriu.

In the course ofhis traVels, Captain Smith met with num

berless marvellous adventures, through which I shall not

attempt to accompany him; but the following stratagem,

which he practised at the siege of Olumpagh, has considerable

claims to the credit of

TELEGRAPH“: INVENTIONI

I After the loss of Caniza, the Turk: with 20,000 men besieged the

strong town of Olunpagb so straitly, as they were cut off from all
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intelligence and hope of succour, till 70/»: Smith, this Eng/in} gentle- '

man, acquainted Baron Kin/1, general of the Archduke’s artillcr‘y, he

had taught the governor, his worthy friend, such a rule, that he would

undertake to make him know any thing he intended, and have his

answer, would they bring him to some place where he might make

the flame of a torch seen to the town; Kirrll, inflamed with this strange

invention, Smith made it so plain, that forthwith he gave him guides,

who in the dark night brought him to a mountain, where he shewcd

three torches equidistant from the other, which plainly appearing to

the town, the governor presently apprehended, and ausvvered again

with three other fires in like manner; each knowing the other's being

and intent. Smith, though distant seven miles, signified to him these

words : 0n Ybund'ay at trig/1t I will (barge on I15: can, at the alumni

m/ly you : Ebenbaugbr answered, be would. And thus it was done:

First he writ his message as brief you see, as could be, then divided

the alphabet into two parts thus :

A. b. c. a. e. r. g. h. i. k. l.

I. I. l. I. I. l. l. I. I. I. l

m. n. 0. P. (I. 1'. S. t. V. \V. X. _V. Z

2. Z. 2- 2- 2- 2- 2. 2- 1. 2- 2. 2. Z

The first part from A. to l. is signified by shewing and hiding (mg

link, so oft as there is letters from A. to that letter you mean; the

other part from m. to z. is mentioned by two lights in like manner.

The end of a word is signified by shcwing of three lights, ever staying

your light at that letter you mean, till the other may write it on a

paper, and answer by his signal, which is one light, it is done, begin

ning to count the letters by the lights, every time from A. to m.; by

this mtans also the other returned his answer, when by each did under.

stand thc other. The guides all this time having well viewed the

camp, returned to Kin/l,- who, doubting of his power, being but

10,000, was animated by the guides, how the Turk: were so divided

by the river in two parts, they could not easily second each other.

To .which Swirl; added this conclusion, that two or three thousand

pieces of match fatened to divers small lines of an hundred fathom in

length, being armed with powder, might all be fired and stretched at

an instant before the alarum, upon the plain of Hjmnlurg, supported

by two staves, at each line's end, in that manner would seem like so

many musketet'rs; which was put in practice, and being discovered by

the Yilil'fy thty prepared to encounter these fal~e fi|e~, thinking there

had been some grtat army, whilst Kin/l with his io,coo being en

teu-d the ‘Turlu’ quarters, who ran up and down as men amazed, it was

[I
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not long ere Ehrrl'aug/zt was pell-mell with them in their trenches;

in which distracted confusion a third part of the Turk: that besieged

that side towards Knatubrurk, were slain, many of the rest drowned,

but all fled. The other part of the army was so busied to resist the

false fires, that Kin/1 before the morning put 2000 good soldiers in

the town, and with small loss was retired; the garrison was well

relieved with what they found in the ‘l'urb' quarters, which caused the

Turin! to raise their siege, and return to Caniza; and Kira/1, with

much honour, was received at Kerment, and occasioned the author a

good reward, and prcftrment to be Captain of 250 horsemen, under
the conduct of Co/onel V01110, Earl of Illa/drink. i

I shall conclude my extracts with the following

ACCOUNT OF A REMARKABLE SEA FIGHT.

MERHAM,aCaptaiu ofa man of war then in the road,invited Cap<

tain Smith and two or three more of them a-board with him, where he

spared not any thing he had to express his kindness, to bid them wel

come, till it was too late to go on shore, so that necessity constrained

them to stay on board ; a fairer evening could not be ; yet ere midnight

such a storm did arise, they were forced to let slip cable and anchor,

and put to sea; spooning before the wind, till they were driven to

the Canariu; in the calms they accommodated themselves, hop'ng

this strange accident might yet produce some good event; not long it

was before they took a small hark comlng from Tenn-ff, loaded with

wine; three or four more they chased, two they took, but found little

in them, save a few passengers, that told them of fne Dun/J men of

war, about the isles; so that they stood for Boiar/cm, upon the Affli

¢.tn shore, betwixt which and Cafe Nod, they descried two sail,

Mar/mm intending to know what they were, hailed them; very civilly

they danced their topsails, and desired the men of war to come a.

board them, and take what he would, for they were but two poor dis

tressed ,Bt'uqynrrt- But Mfl'llflm, the old fox, seeing himself in thelion's

paws, sprung his loof, the other, tacked after him, and came close up

to his nether quarter, gave his broadside, and so loofed up to wind

ward; the Vice-Admiral did the like, and at the next bout, the Ad

niiral with a noise of trumpets, and all his ordnance, murderers and

musketry, boarded him on his broadside; the other in like manner on

his lcy quarter, that it was so dark, there was little light, but fire and

smoke; long he stayed not, before he fell off, leaving four or live ofhis

men sprawling over the grating: after they had battered Mgrlmm

about an hour, they boarded him again as before, and threw four ked

gers or grapnels in iron chains, then shearing off, they thought so to
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have torn down the grating; but the Admiral’s yard was so entangled

in the shrouds, Merbam had time to diSCharge two cross-bar-shot,

amongst them, and divers bolts of iron made for that purpose, against

his how, that made such a breach, he feared they both should have

sunk for company; so that the Spaniard was as yare in shipping his

chained grapnels, as Mrr/mm was in cutting the tackling, kept fast

their yards in their shrouds, the Vice-Admiral presently cleared him

self, but spared neither his ordnance nor muskets to keep Mnbam from

getting away, till the Admiral had repaired his leak; from twelve at

noon till six at night, they thus interchanged one volley for another;

then the Vice-Admiral fell on stern, staying for the Admiral that

came up again to him, and all that night stood after Mrrbam that

shaped his course for Marmara; but such small way they made, the

next morning they were not three leagues off from Cape Non. The

two Spanirb men of war, for so they were, and well appointed, taking

it in scorn, as it seemed, with their chase, broadside and stern, the one

after the other, within musket shot, plying their ordnance; and after

an hour’s work, commanded filer/mm amain for the King of Spain

upon fair quarters ; Merbam drank to them, and so discharged his

quarter-pieces; which pride the Spaniard: to revenge, boarded him

again, and many of them were got to the top to unsling the main-sail,

which the master and some others from the round-house caused, to

their cost, to come tumbling down about the round-house, the Spa

m'nr/l: so pestered, that they were forced to the great cabin and blew

it up ; the smoak and fire was so vehement, as they thought the ship

on fire, they in the forecastle were no less assaulted, that they blew

tip a piece of the grating, with a great many of Spaniard: more; then

they cleared themselves with all speed, and Mzrbam, with as much

expedition to quench the fire with wet deaths and water, which began

to grow too fast. The Spaniard still playing upon him with all the

shot they could ; the open places presently they covered with old sails,

and prepared themselves to fight to the last man. The angry Fpam'ard

seeing the fire quenched, hung out a [lag of truce to have but a parley;

but that desperate Ilftrbam knew there was but one way with him,

and would have none but the report of his ordnance; which he did

know well how to use for his best advantage. Thus they spent thev

next afternoon, and half the night, when the Spaniard: either lost.

them or left them. Seven and twenty men Illa/Jam had slain, and

sixteen wounded, and could find they had received 140 great shot.

A wounded Spaniard they kept alive confessed they had lost 100 men

in the Admiral, which they did tear would sink ere she could recover

a port. 'lhus re-accommodating their sails, they sailed for Sanrra

Crun, Cape Goa, and Magadprr, till they came to Szfie, and then

[stunted into Eng/am], H0
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RUSSIAN EXPEDITION

THE Royal Academy at St. Petersburg have received letters dated

the 25th of last October, at SantaCruz, in the Island of Tencriile,

from their correspondent IV]. Van Krutmrteru, the Commander of the

two Russian ships which have sailed on a voyage round the world.

Their voyage from Falmouth to this place was extremely caprditious

and prosperous; there was not one sick on board either of the shipsI

and the Russian sailors were chearful and active, and did their duty

with vigour, notwithstanding this is the first time that Russian vessels

have sailed so far south. The Spanish governor had received the voy

agers with the greatest. politeness, and gave them the house where the

inquisition holds its sittings for an astronomical observatory; he had

besides used every endeavour to forward their letters by the speediest:

conveyance to Europe. On the 25th of October the ships had already

taken on board a supply of water and wine, and were preparing to set

sail the following day for Rio Janeiro in the Brazils, where they

are to remain some weeks. On the voyage, in North lat. 370 40’ and

3° 28' East long. from the first meridian, the eXpedition had an oppotw

tunity ofobserving a most remarkable meteor. On the 10th of Octo~

her in the evening they saw in the southwest a large fire-ball, which

at the height of fifteen degrees took a direction completely horizontal

towards the north-west, when it burst. It had a very long tail, which

was so bright, that the whole ship was for the space ofa minute illu

minated by it. The most. remarkable circumstance, however, attends

ing it, and which indeed is almost without a parallel, was the uncom

mon power of the luminous matter; as bright streaks continued visible

in that quarter for upwards of an hour after the fire-ball had burst.

M. Von Krusenstern has communicated to the academy some inte

resting observations on the currents of the sea, which he had received

instructions to make.

N,

NEW INVENTED ANEMOMET El.

PROFESSOR Poschman, at St. Petersburg, has invented an

Jnmomeler, which he has presented to his Imperial Majesty. With

this Anemometer, not only the strength of the wind may be exactly

measured, but by means of other instruments, which are easily adjusted

to it, such as hygrometer, thermometer, and barometer, a variety of

other physical experiments may be conducted with the greatest con

veniency. This instrument stands on a hollow pillar ol'a pyramidal

form, on one side of which are placed over each other two dial-plates

with induces or hands, the one of which belon gs to the hygrotm‘tsh
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and the other to the anemometer. It is fixed on an oblong quadran.

gular board, supported on four feet which again rest on a pedestal.

Through the middle of the pillar a rod is passed, to the upper end of

which a weather-cock is attached, and to the lower end an index

standing- on a wind-dial, which is furnished below with a magnetic

needle, and points out the direction of the wind with the greatest ex,

actness. On one side of the pedestal, in the middle of the outer

extremity, a pillar stands with two rollers, between which a roller is

passed, on which the wind-board is fixed. This roller is at the further

end provided with teeth or notches, by means of which a notched

wheel, which is attached to the axle of the index of the Ancmomt-ter,

is moved. Between the wind-board and the pyramidal pillar a spring

passes, which acts constantly on the roller, in such a manner, that the

board, being moved by the current of the wind, strikes against the

spring, which in its turn moves the roller; when by means of the

notches in the end of the roller which act upon the wheel, the index

communicating with it is made to point out the force‘of the wind.

Between the pillars there are also four brass bars attached, which pass

through notches in the extremity of the board, and are provided with

two small rollers which serve to give uniformity to the impulses. On

the opposite side of the wind-board, a board is attached to the pedes

tal, and on it the barometer and thermometer are placed. The advan

tagc ofthis newly invented instrument consists chiefly in this, that the

impulse by means of the board above mentioned is rendered at all times

uniform and incapable of any variation; while the spring which passes

between the board and the smaller pillar, prevents the variations of heat

and cold from producing any perceptible difference. This spring is

also so contrived as never to exhibit any perceptible change of elas

ticity, but always to act with the same impulse in proportion to the

force of the wind. ‘

v”

To THE EDITOR OF THE ZVAVJL CHRONICLE,

SIR, Apil 5, 1804.

HEREW'ITH transmit to you several well authenticated

anecdotes, most of which are littleknown, which by pre

serving in your valuable Work will confer an obligation on

your occasional Correspondent, A.

Great erm-Strerl, Linea/n'J-Irm-Fir/dr.

 

anacnorz or SIR sowaao PELLaw.

“'E have been told of the immense sum gained by our Naval Com

manders. The public should also be acquainted with their liberality'

4.
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The wife of Revere, one of the deputies sent to Cayenne, and one of

those who are now arrived in England (1798), was with a great num

ber of priests taken some time ago by Sir Edward Pellew in a French

frigate going to Cayenne. She had sold all her property in France

to go to join her unhappy husband, and had with her about 30001.1 ‘

Sir Edward has given her back the 30001. and has paid the sailors their

Ihare out of his own purse.

UNI"

ANIcno'rt or His ROYAL HICHNBSS 'rus ports or CLARENCE;

when earner. WILLIAM HENRY

THE following anecdote appeared in Captain Drinkwater's account

of Gibraltar, and is as follows :—-ln an early period of the siege, when

Prince \Villiam Henry was there, and had made his first Naval essay

in its relief, the Spanish Admiral Don Juan de Langara, visiting Ad

miral Digby, was introduced to his Royal Highness. During the

conference between the Admirals, Prince William retired, and when it

was intimated that Don Juan wished to return, his Royal Highness

appeared in the character of a midshipman, and respectfully informed

the Admiral that the boat was ready. The Spaniard astonished to see

the son of a Monarch acting as a \Varrant Officer, could not help ex

claiming—" Well does Great Britain merit the empire of the sea,

when the liumblest stations in her Navy are filled by the Princes of

the blood."

”’

BRAVBRY on can-Ara SAMUEL Hoot).

IN the year 179r, in the height of a violent gale of wind, which

increased to a perfect hurricane, a raft was discovered from the juno's

mast-head, off the port of St. Ann’s, in the West Indies, with three

people on it, over which the waves washed every moment, so that it

appeared next to impossible to save them. Captain Houd immedi

ately ordered a boat to their assistance ; but though English seamen

are not apt to shrink from danger, the boat's crew thinking it a vain

attempt, ahewed great reluctance in going, whereupon the Captain,

declaring that he never ordered any man on a service on which he was

afraid to venture himself, immediately leaped into the boat, pushed out

of the harbour, and with infinite difficulty saved the poor men on the

wreck. The Honourable Assembly at Jamaica, on being informed of

this gallant enterprise, was unanimous in resolving, that the sum of

too guinea: be presented to Captain S. Hood, for the purchase of a

sword, as a testimony of the high sense they entertained of his merit

and humanity in the above affair.
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ROYAL usvu. SEMINARY.

WE understand that a Naval Officer, of high rank, has compiled one

of the best systems of professional education ex_tant,combining the

moral and military obligations with a degree of exactness which reflects

_ infinite honour on the author. The Royal Naval Seminary, for the

use of which this work is intended, will be under the immediate g0

vernment of Spiritual and Temporal Peers, Ministers of State, and

eminent Naval Characters, and provision is pointed out to provide for

its extensive civil and military establishments; that operation falling

on the opulent only, will be chearfully paid for so beneficial a purpose.

The Seminary to consist of r50 sons of nobility and gentry, 150 sons

of Naval Officers, and 700 sons of our brave seamen; the whole

receive a most liberal education, at a small expense to the public and

their friends. The design is grand and worthy the adoption of a great

maritime and commercial nation. It is to be hoped that a production

of so much national importance will meet with the support of!" great

and good men." ’4»,

A Correspondent in the Gentleman’s Magazine for March has pub.

lished the following notice, which we take the earliest opportunity to

promote:—“ I shall be much obliged to any of your intelligent Cor.

respondents, if they will inform me, whether Captain [Veer/u Roger,

who voyaged to the South Seas, was descended From the Shropshire or

Devonshire family of that name ? or what arms he hore i” R. S.

JI,

anscnm-ss or ADMIRAL noseawsu.

ADMIRAL BOoCAWEN acquired the name of Old Dread

nought by the following circumstance :--—When Captain of the Glory

frigate, cruising oil~ Madeira, he singly met t.vo Spanish and one

French ship, the latter of more than equal force. Captain B. was

asleep, when his Lieutenant went down to awake him, it being in the

close of the evening, and asked him what he must do? “ Do 1 O d—n

ye, fight them to be sure!" The Captain came immediately upon

deck in his shirt, in which situation he Fought near two glasses; when

the enemy finding they must be taken if they continued the contest,

sheered offender cover of the night. .

Admiral Boscnwen was afterwards laying oil- Gibraltar, to intercept

a French fleet that was in the Mediterranean; he wrote to Captain

Barton, who at that time commanded the Litchfield, that the enemy

was near. and at the same time enclosed a list of the French fleet, but

took particular notice of a new 74. gun ship which they had, and

added, “ Barton, may I be eternally d—n’d if I do not take that

ship, and insure to you the command of her l” She was the first he

took in that engagement, and he procured the command of her for

Captain Barton.—Snch was the intrepid spirit of that brave man, and

the punctual exactness wherewith he kept his promises. E.

nan. @btilt- mth. o o
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CORRECT RELATION OF SIIIPWRECKS.

[Continued from Vol. "I. p. m3.)

37-10, 111.

Ha! total Night, and Horror, here preside;

My stunn'd ear tingles to the whining tide;

It is their tuneral knell! and liding near.

Methinks \he phantoms of the cad appear.

But lo! emerging from the watery grave,

Again they float incumbent on the wave;

Again the dismal prospect opens round,

The wreck, the shores, the dying, and the drown‘d.

FA r. c o u a a .

lieutenant ARCH! R’s Letter to bi: Motlm‘, containing an dcmunt of fin:

Lon of/Ji: Majesty’: Ship Pncamx".

[Now first published]

 

'.‘ We an rxrrmely lHiged to 15: Gentleman tuba-favoured u: 101'!!! lbi! MS.

time it contain: re correct and animated an acroun! of one of lb: most awful mum in

IL: Semi". Tb: Narrative it limple, and naluml; and make: the Reader feel

bimrelf an board [lie PiltiNlX- Erin}- t'iuurn'tnnu is defai/zd u-iilvftrling, and pair"

jill (If/WU]: are toniinua/[y made to tbe licarf- 'e alw aburw, with murb pleasure, tbl

levlut .rfin't of a Seaman, frqwnI/y bunting forth, and imparting additional radii-it,

to the relation.

MY DEAREST MADAM, A: Sea, 71m: 30, 178:.

I AM now going to give you an account of our last cruize in the

Phcenix; and must premise, that should any one see it besides

yourself, they must put this construction on it—-“ That it was ori

ginally intended for the eyes ofa mother, and a mother only,” as upon

that supposition my feelings may perhaps be tolerated. You will

also meet with a number of sea terms, which if you don‘t understand,

why I cannot help you, as [am unable to give a sea description in any

other words. ‘ '

To begin then :—On the second of August, 1780, we weighed,

and sailed from Part Royal, bound for Pemacola; having two store

Ships under convoy, which we were to see safe in ; and then

cruize off the Havannah, and in the Gulf of Mexico for six weeks.

In a few days we made the two sandy Islands, that look as if they had

just risen‘ out of the sea, or fallen from the sky; inhabited neverthe

less by upwards of 300 English, who get their bread by catching tur
 

. ' The Pheenix,of 44 guns, Captain Sir Hyde Parker, was lost in a hurricane

of? Cuba, r783. The same hurricane destroyed the 'l‘hunderer, 74; Stirling

Castle, 64; la Blanche, 42; Laurel, 2.8; Andromeda, 2.8; Deal Castle, 24;

Scarborough, :0; Beaver‘s Prize, :6 ; Barbadoes, r4; Cameleon, 14: En

deavour, 1.1; and Victor, [0 guns. Lieutenant Anlm- seems to have been first

Lieutenant of the Phoenix at the time she was lost. He was afterwards promoteeh
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‘tle‘and parrots, and raising vegetables; which they exchange with Ships

that pass, for cloathing and a few of the luxuries of life, as rum, 8w.

About the 12th we arrived at Penmcola, without any thing remark

able happening, except our getting a vast quantity of fish, sharks,

dolphins, and bonetos. On the 13th sailed singly, and, on the l4th,

had a very heavy gale of wind at North, right off the land ; so that

'we soon left that sweet place Peluarola a distance a stern. We then

leoked into the Ha'uammb, saw a number of Ships there, and knowing

that some of them were bound round the Bay, we cruized in their

'track: a fortnight however passed, and not a single Ship hove in sight

to cheer our spirits. We then took a turn or two round the Gulf,

but not near enough to be seen from the shore. Vim Cruz we ex

pected would have made us happy, but the same luck still continued;

day followed day, and no Sail. The dollar bag began to growalittle

bulky, for every one had lost two or three times, and no one had won:

this was a small gambling party entered into by Sir Hyde and our

selves ; every one put a. dollar into a bag, and fixed on a day when we

should see 'a Sail; but no two persons were to name the same day,

and whoever guessed right first had the bag. We were now tired of

our situation, and glad the cruize was almost out, for we found the

navigation very dangerous, owing to unaccountable currents; so shaped

our course for Cape Antonia : the next day the men at the mast head,

at about one o’clock in the afternoon, called out, A Sail upon rb; twm.

lln'r bowl—Ha! ba! lllr. Spaniard, I :bmk w: ba'vejau a! la”,

‘Tum all bum: ! male rat]! all hand: gi'ue than! There was hardly

any occasion for that, for the sound of a Sail being in night, flew like

wildfire through the Ship, and every sail was set in an instant, almost

before the orders were given. A Lieutenant at the mast head with a

pr glass—"Zia! i: :11: ? A large Sb!) striding all; war! rig/2t before

the wind ,' P-a-r-I! he) her away 1 :tt 1/)! "ridding Jail: read) .' Up

comes the little Doctor rubbing his hands, Ha! ha! I have won the

bag—The devil take you and the bag; look, what’s a head, will fill

all our bags. Mast head again—two mere Sail an the larlaard 6mm 1

“ Archer go up and see what you can make of them." Upon dud

Ibere; I u: a who]: fleet, upward: my” tar-en!) mil taming rig/.7! defere flu

wind! Confound the luck of it, this is some convoy or other, but

we must try if we can't pick some of them out. Haul docsm t/Je

:Ilddmg rail: .1 Lif! firing ber to tbr wind I Let 14: In rwbat w: m”

make of them.— About five we got pretty near them, and found them

to be twenty-six sail of Spanish merchantmen under convay of three

line of battle Ships, one of which chased us ; but when she found we

Were playing with her (for the old Phornix had heels») she left chase,

and joined the Convoy 3 which they drew up into a lump, and placed
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themselves at the outside of, but we still kept smelling about till after

dark. Oh for the I'Iermr, the A'lbisn, and a Frigate, and we should

take the whole Fleet and convoy, worth some millions. About eight

o'clock perceived three sail at some distance from the Fleet ; dashed in

between them and gave chase, and was happy to find they steered from

the Fleet,—about thlve came up with a large Ship of 26 guns

“ Archer! awry man to 11': yum-rm! I run 1/2! lo-wer deck gun: out ; and

lig/Jr t/Jt Skip 11/5 : :bew 111i: fe/lc-zu aurforu; i! nmy prevent bi: firing

into yr, and Ali/ling a man or tum."—No sooner said than done. Han

tlu Ship 4 In] ! [newer a/[jour mil: dawn, and bring to innantlj, or I'll

rink )‘au : clatter, clatter, went the blocks, and away flew all their

sails in proper coniusion.-What Ship is this? 17): Pol’y l—Whence

come you? From 70maim.——Where are you bound? Ta New Tarb—

Wbal Skip i: rim P The thnix l—Huzza three times by their

whole Ship’s company. An old grum fellow of a sailor standing close

by me—Oh, d—n your three cheers, we took you to be something

else. Upon examination we found it to be ashe reported, and that

they had fallen in with the Spanish Fleet that morning, and were chased

the whole day, and that nothing saved them but our stepping in

between; for the Spaniards took us for three consorts; and they, for

a Spanish Frigate, till we hail’d them ;- the other vessels in company

were likewise bound to New York. Thus was I, from being worth

thousands in idea, reduced to the old 45. 6d. a day again : for the

little Doctor made the most prize money of us all that day, by winning

the bag, which contained between 30 and 40 dollars; but this is

nothing to what we Sailors sometimes undergo.

After parting company, we steered S. SE. to go round/411101150, and so

to jar/mica (our cruize bting out), with our fingers in our mouths, and

all as green as you please. It happened to be my middle Watch; and

about three o’clock, when a man upon the forecastle bawls out, “ Breaker:

a bead, and [and upon 11'! In low ;" I looked out, and ’twas so, sum

enough. Run/y aéaut .' put lb;v far/m dour: 1—“ Helma/ee.">’— Sir Hyde

hearing me put the Ship about, jumped upon deck—dub", sv/mr':

m mam'r ? you are pulling 1/): Ship abut! Wilbur/l my orderr. “ Sir

’tis time to go about, the ship is almost a shore, there’s the land."—

Gaod God! :0 i! ir—H/ill 1/1: S/n'p nay? “ Yes, Sir, I believe she will,

if we don’t make any confusion—she’s all a back-forward now.”—

W's/1, says he, were 11;: Ship, 1 "will not .rpmk a Jingle word. The

Ship stay’d very Well. 'lhen, brave the lead! me what Iwaler 1v:

bn-ve. “ Three fathom”—-Kerp the Ship aqua]! I'VJVJV. “ by the

mark 3."—" This won’t do, Archer." No, Sir, we had better haul

more tn lb: Narlbrward; -wr {amt 8.8.15. and bad beller steer N. N. 1V

" Steady ! and a quarter 3."—.TL51) ma)- do, we dupe: a 1:711:
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" By the deep four.” Very wall m] [an], have quick, “ 5 Fathom!”

772.21': a fine félfuw! arm/liar um ur'ml-l . “ (Qartcr less 8." 9'le

will do, cam: Kw: :ball gr! clear by and by—“ Mark under water 5.”—

.W/mr’r 1km? Only 5 fathom, Sir l—‘Turn all band: up, éring 1b: 865)

to an anclmr—“ All hands bring the ship to an anchor, hoy!" Jr:

I152 ant/Jar: clear P “ In a moment, Sir"—-ril1elem-l—VVhat water have

you in the chains now 3—8 bulfnim’.-—“ Keep fast the anchors till i

call to you."-Ayr, aye, Sir, allfan ! I have no gronnd with this line.

llmv many/album bawyou nu! ? pas: along 1/): d”; “a line .' “ Aye,

aye, Sir."—-Come are j-au all reand P “ All ready, Sir."—Heavc away,

watch! watch! bear away, veer away; no ground, Sir, with a hun

dred fathom—Tbaz': (la-1'" ! come, Madam Pbenix, tier: 1'! anuber

squeal in you Jet—all down but lb: 'walrb—Jecur: the ant/Jar: again—

bm-w ll]: mnirr-rvp-mil to [be mart; Inf 1 and firing bar to tbe 'wz'nd.

You see Madam I told you, you should have a little sea jargon : ifyou

can understand halfol'what is already said, I wonder at it, though it is

nothing to what is to come yet, when the old Hurricane begins. A5

soon as the Ship was a little to rights, and all quiet again, Sir Hyde

came to me, and tail-ting my hand in the most friendly manner—

Jrclxr, (and tears almost starting from his eyes,) (we might all to 6:

rum/J obliged to you for fl)! mfo (f Ill! Ship, and may 6: mm] LII, an!

lr’mrr. I am particularly :0, mtbing but that r'urtamanwu: pretence of

mind and calmnerr, mer lair ,' anal/Jar Slaip’: length and me: u‘rrefw

mbmg; bml you hm Ill: lean dj’z'r/ent, or haw: made t1): lean carffun'on,

.m a: the 8/1) would lm'w baull’d in 1'” 1112):, 1/): mm! have be!!!

inwitally lost. Sir, you are very good, but I have done nothing that

I suppose any body else would not have done in the same situation.

I did not turn all the hands up, knowing the watch were well able to

work the Ship; besides, had it spread immediately aboutthe Ship,that

ll’tC was almost ashore, it might have created a cenfusion that was bet

ter avoided. ll/rll, says he, ’ti: rn-ell r'nrlml. At daylight we Found that

the Current had set us between the Colladcra’: nub and Cape/111mm),

and that we could not have got out any other way than what we did;

there was a chance. but Providence is the best pilot. “7:: had sun set

that day twenty leagues to the 5.12. of our reckoning, by the current.

After getting clear of this scrape, we thought ourselves well

off, and made sail for Jamaica, but misfortune seemed to follow,

misfortune. The next night, my watch upon deck too, we were

taken with a Squall, like “an Hurricane while it lasted; for though

I saw it coming, and was prepared for it; yet when it took the Ship,

it roared and laid her down so, that I thought she would never get

up again. However, by keeping her away, and clewing up every

thing, she righted. The remainder of the night we had very heavy
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“Squalls, and in the morning found the main-mast sprung halfway

through : lzo league: to 1/5: leeward qf jarrmi (a, lb: burrican: morn/fr

taming an, and lb: buzz! of the main—mart alnur (f, and a! [hurt allow

'ann'; well we must make the best of it. The mainvmast was well

fished,bnt we were obliged to be very tender of carrying sail. Nothing

'rem:rkable happened afterwards for to days, when we chased a

Yankee mm of war for 6 hours, but could not get near enough to

her before it was dark, to keep sight of her; so that we lost her for

want of being able to carry any sail on the main-mast. In about

12 days more we made the Island of jamaim, having weatheredall

the Squalls and put into ’Jllormga by for water; so that we had 8

ttrong party for kicking up a dust on shore, having found three men of

war lying there. Dancing, &c. Sec. till 2 o’clock every morning; little

thinking what was to happen in tour days’ time: for out qft/Jefai

mm of near that were tbzrz, not an: of :11"): am: in [wing in [bat

'timz, and no! a soul 9f t/xm alive but rubat 'waJ lrfttf our crew;

and many of the houses where we had been so merry, were so com

‘pletely destroyed, that hardly a vestige remained to mark where they

stood :--771_y work: are wonderful, O God I praiud 6: lb] bob imam

September the 30th, weighed; bound for Port Royal, round the

Eastward of the Island: the Baréaa’m, and Vietnr, had sailed the day

before, and the Smrbora’ was to sail the next. Moderate weather

'until Oct; 2d. Spoke to the Barbarian of? Port Antonio in the

evening—at eleven at night it began to snuflle, with a monstrous

heavy appearance from the eastward,—Close reefed the top-sails.

‘Sir Hyde sent for me—l’i'bat .mrt qfwealbzr have 'we, Arrbrr ? “ It

blows a little, and has a very ugly look: if we were in any other

country but this, I should say we were going to have a gale of wind."

Aye it 1001-: 10 1-er rftm be”, ‘wben there i: no twind at all; Iva-we‘ve",

‘d'on’t brill r/Je lop-mi/J till it clean a littlr, lb": 1': no trawling my

raunhy. At twelve I was relieved; the weather had the same grum

look: however they made sail upon her, but we had a very dirty

night. At eight in the morning I came up agairi, found it blowing

hard from the E.N.E. with close reef'd top-sails upon the ship,

heavy Squalls at times. Sir Hyde came upon deck, Well, Amber,

what do fall think of 1‘! P Oh, Sir, ’tis only a touch of the times, we

ahall have an observation at t: o’clock, the clouds are beginning to

break, it will clear up at noon, or else—blow very hard afterwards.”

I ‘14-'in it "would clear up, but 1 deal! it much: 1 'war one: in a bur

rr'rane in 1/): Eur Indm ; and 1b: degr'mring qfit bad mur/J the mm!

appearance a: I/Jir. So ml: in 1/18 tap-mill; u-e ba-"ue plenry qfua room.

At. 12 the gale increasing still, we wore Ship to keep as near mid

cbannel, between Yuma!“ and Cuba, as posaible: at one the Gale
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increasing still; at two, harder yet : it still blows harder! reeled the

courses, and furle them; brought to under a foul mizen-stay-sail,

head to the Northward. In the evening, no sign of weather taking

ofl", but every appearance of increasing, prepared for a proper gale of

wind ; secured all the sails with spare gaskets ;-good rolling tackles

upon the yards, spaned the booms ; saw the boats all made fast; new

lashed the guns; double breech'd the lower deckers; saw that the

carpenters had the tarpaulins and battins all ready for hatchways ;

got the top-gallant-mast down upon the deck; jib-boom and sprit

aail-yard fore and aft; in fact, every thing we could think of to make

a snug Ship.

The poor devils of Birds now began to find the uproar in the ele-'

ments, for numbers came on board of us, both of sea and land kinds :

some I took notice of, which happening to be to leeward, turned to

windward like a Ship; tack, and tack ; for they could not fly against

it, and when they have come over the Ship, dash themselves down on

the deck, and never attempt to stir till picked up; and when let go

again, would not leave the Ship, but endeavour to hide themselves

from the wind. At eight o’clock a Hurricane.I the sea roaring, but

the wind still steady to a point: did not ship a spoonful of water,

However got the hatchways all secured, expecting what would be

the consequence should the wind shift: placed the carpenters by the

main-mast with broad axes, knowing from experience that at the

moment you may want to cut it away to save the Ship, an axe may

not be found. Went to Supper; bread, cheese, and porter: 'I he

Purser frightened out of his wits about his bread bags ; the two

Marine Ollicers as white as sheets, not understanding the Ship'o

working so much, and the noise of the lower deck guns; which by

this time made a pretty screeching, to people not used to it : it

seemed as if the whole Ship’s side was going at each roll. Wooden,

our Carpenter, was all this time smoaking his pipe and laughing at

the Doctor; the second Lieutenant upon deck, the third in his harn

mock. At ten o’clock I thought to get a little sleep; came to look

into my cot; it was full of water, for every seam, by the straining of

the Ship, had begun to leak; stretched myself therefore upon deck

between two chests, and left orders to be called, should the least thing

happen. At twelve, a Midshipman came to me, Air-“4nd”! 'w: arejun

going to wear Sbip, Sir .' " Oh I very well, I’ll 6: up direct/1v; rwbn

.rort qf weather ba've you got P" It blows a hurricane! Went upon

deck, found Sir Hyde there: I: How: damn’d bard, llrz/aer. " It

does indeed, Sir.“ I don‘t bro-w that I ever remember in blowing .ra bard

bforl, on! [be Sbip make: a veg- gaad wearber of it upon Ibir Md, 4:

{be bow: tbs :ca; [war no: mun war bar, a: 117! Wind bu: :bi/lvdn

l
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{be S.E. and we are drawing right upan Coda; .m dajsu gafavwarl

and have mm: band: Hand 19'; [can [be legarrl arm of fly: forrmii',

and when :be is right befbre the wind, qupr r11: clue gamer :10” up and

roll the mil up. " Sir! there is no canvas can stand against this a

moment; if we attempt to loose him, he'll fly into ribbands in a mo

ment, and we may lose three or four of our people ; she’ll wear by

manning the fore shrouds.” Na, I d.n’t r/n'n/e ch‘ will. “ I’ll answer

for it, Sir; I have seen it try’d several times on the coast of Amerirz

with success." Well, try it; 1/2/ du: not rwmr, rw: am 011/] [can

lblfOFI-Jail afizrwardl. This was a gieat condescension from such a

man as Sir Hyde. However, by sending about 200 people into the

fore rigging, after a hard struggle she wore ; found she did not make

so good weather on this tack as the other, for as the sea began to

run across, she had not time to rise from one sea before another

lashed against her. Began to think we should lose our Masts, as the

Ship lay very much along, by the pressure of the wind constantly

upon the yards and masts alone ; for the poor mizen-stay-sail had

gone in shreds long before, and the Sails began to fly from the yards

through the gaskets into coach whips. My God! to think that the

Wind could have such force.

Sir Hyde now sent to see what was the matter between decks, as

there was a good deal of noise. As soon as I was below, one of the

Marine Oflicers calls out, Gaad God! Jilr. Arr/Jar, we are tin/Hug, 11):

water it up to the bottom affix) (at. P00, poo, as long as it is not over

your mouth, you are Well off; what the devil do you make this noise

for P—l found there was some water between decks, but nothing tobe

alarmed at : scuttled the deck, and let it run into the well, found she

made a great deal of water through the sides, and decks; turned the

watch below to the pumps, though only two feet of water in the well ;

but echcted to be kept constantly at work now, as the ship labour’d

much, with hardly a part of her above water, but the quarter deck,

and that but seldom. Come pump aIu-ny my by : Carpenten.’ get 11::

.member rbain pump rigged. All ready, Sir! Tina man it, and lei/a bot/1

jump: going. At two o’clock the chain pump was choaked : set the

Carpenters at work to clear it; the two head pumps at work upon

deck: the Ship gain'd upon us while our chain pumps were idle; in a

quarter of an hour they were at work again, and we began to gain

upon her. While I was standing at the pumps, cheering the people,

the Carpenter’s Mate came running to me with a face as long as my

arm—" Ob, Sir! 1/): 8pr ba: Jprzmg ale-1k in 1/2: Gunner’: roam."

Go then and tell the Carpenter to come to me, but don't speak a word

to any one else: Mr. Goodinoh, I am told there is a leak in the

Gunner’s room; go and see what is the matterI but don’t alarm any
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body, and come and make your report privately to me." A little after this

he returned: “ Sir, f/Jire’: nor/51'er there, ’ti: only the water washing

up be/rwzerr rbz limbm, that 1/11“: 5005) be: tal'nlfar a lead." Oh, very

Well! go upon deck, and see if you can keep any ofthe water from

washing down below.” Sir! I/m-ue bar/four people (mutant/j be):

ing 2‘11: bale/110a}: Jemre, Lu! [lure is Inc/J a weight of'wafer upon Jeri,

that no bar/y mu dear it ‘Ik‘lll’fl 1/1: Sb!) T011!- ShOrtly afterwards the

Gunner came to me; Mr. Ari/16", I .r/nm/d 6e gladjau 'meJ-rzp tbr'r

way into 1/1: magazine fir a moment. I thought some damned thing

was the matter, and ran directly, We]! ew/mr': 1/1: matter 15pm .9 “ The

ground tier of powder is spoiled ; and I want to shew you that it is not

out of carelessness in me in stowingr it, for no powder in the world

could be better stowed: Now, Sir, what am I to do? if you don't

speak to Sir Hyde he will be angry with me." I could not but

smile, to see how easy he took the danger of the Ship, and said to

him, Let 11: Jamie 0]“ IiJI'I gale If wind/int, and talk oftlw damaged

pawa'rr nfierquzzrdr- At four, we had gained Upon the Ship a little,

and I went upon deck, it being my watch. The second Lieutenant

relieved me at the pumps. Who can attempt to describe the appear.

ance of things upon deck P if I was to write for ever I could not give

you an idea of it :--a total darkness all above: the sea on fire; run

ning as it were in Alps, or pikes of Tenerifl‘c; mountains are too

common an idea: the wind roaring louder than thunder (absolutclv no

flight ofimagination) ; the whole made more terrible, if possible, by a

very uncommon kind of blue lightning. The poor Ship very much

press’d, yet doing what she could ; shaking her sides, and groaning

at every stroke. Sir Hyde upon deck lash'd to windward! I soon

lashed myself alongside of him, and told him the situation ofthings

below; the Ship not making more water than might be expected

with such weather; that I was only afraid ofa gun breaking loose.—

I am no! in 1b: lmrt qfraid' oftlmt; 1 11am: cmmmmfrd bzr :ixJ'rnrr,

and have bad man] a gale qf 'wind in bar; :0 HM! liar iron PIUN'A"

1': preliy eve/1 tried, roe/air]; al-way; gi'Ut-f u'ayfrn—Ha/dfurl .' t/mt men:

an ugly an; 'we mint lower [be lower jar-ab, I Z'r/irqxr, Arc/Jer— ; the

Ship 1': muzb preurd'. If we attempt it, Sir, We shall lose them, {or a

man aloft can do nothing; beside, there being down would ease the

Ship very little ; the main-mast is a sprung mast; I wish it was over

board without carrying any thing else along with it; but that can

soon be done, the gale cannot last for ever, 'twill soon be daylight

now.” Found by the Master's watch it was five o’clock, though but

a little after four by ours; glad it was so near daylight, and looked

for it with much anxiety. Cuba, thou art much in our way! another

rig!)- m: : sent aMidshipman to bring news from the pumps : the Ship

fish. fibron. 310LXI. r r
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was gaining on them very much, for they had broke one of their

chains, but 'twas almost mended again. News from the pump again,

:12: Mill gain: .' a beam) lrr / Back water from leeward half way up

the quarter deck, filled one of the cutters upon the booms and tore

her all to pieces; the Ship lyirg almost upon her beam ends, and not

attempting to right again. \Vord from below that the Ship still

gained on them, as they could not stand to the pumps, she lay SO

much along. Said to Sir Hyde, “ This is no time, Sir, to think of

saving the masts, shall we cut the main-mast away ?" A}: I arfnrl

a: you can. I accordingly Went into the weather chains with a pole

axe to cut away the lanyards; the Boatswain went to leeward, and

the Carpenters stood by the mast: we were all yearly! whena very

violent sea broke right on board of us, carried every thing upon deck

away; filled the ship full of water; the main and mizen masts went:

the Ship righted, but was in the last struggle of sinking under us. As

soon as we could shake our heads above water, Sir Hyde exclaimed,

I]? are gone at In“, Arc/arr .’ murdered af :m l “ Yes, Sir, farewell!

and the Lord have mercy on us 1” I then turned about to look for

ward at the Ship, and thought she was struggling to get rid of some

of the water: but all in vain; she was almost full below. God

Almighty! I l/mmé Ibu, 11ml now I am leaving l/Ji! 'lt'flfld, 'wbitlw I

kart/z al-wnj: rozrxidered a: only a paxmge to a am”, I die quid! afull

1w): of to] menial“, r/araug/J t/x meril: of 721m Clan]! 111} 801, "If"

Sawicur. I then felt sorry that I could swim; as by that meansI

might be a quarter of an hour longer dying, than a man who could

not; as it is imposflble to divest ourselves ol'a wish to preserve life.

At the end of these reflections, I thought I felt the Ship thump, and

grinding our feet: 'twas so! “ Sir, lb: Skin 1': mbare” What do you

say? The Slip 1': mini-e, and '11:: may mwe aurrulwn 1”! By this time

the quarter deck was full of men that had come up from below; and

the Lord have mercy on us, flying about from all quarters. The Ship

made every body sensible now that she was ashore; for every stroke

threatened a total dissolution of her whole frame; found she was

stern ashore, and the bow broke the sea a good deal, though it was

washing clean over at every stroke. Sir Hyde, Keep to the quart"

dn‘b my 111.55, 'LU/Ji'fl 1/12 gar: to piece: 'tir your but damn! A provi

dential circumstance got the fore-mast cut away, that she might not

pay round broad side : lost five men cutting away the forcmast, by

the breaking of a sea on board, just as the mast went: that was

nothing; every one expected it would be his own fate next: looked

for day'break with the greatest impatience: at last it came! but

what a scene did it shew us ! the Ship upon a bed of rocks, moun

tains of them on one side, and cordeliers of water on the other; our
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poor Ship grinding, and crying out at every stroke between them ;

going away by piece-meal : however, to shew the unaccountable Work

ings of Providence, that often what appears to be the greatest evil,

proves to he the greatest good—that triimcrcifttl sea lifted, and beat

us up so high among the rocks, that at last the Ship scarcely moved.

She was a very strong Ship, and did not go to pieces at the first

thumping, though her decks tumbled in. We found afterwards that

she had heat over a ledge of rocks, almost a quarter of a mile without

us; where if she had struck, every soul of us must havc perished. I

now began to think of getting on shore; so stripped off my coat,

and shoes, for a swim; and looked for a line to carry the end with

me. I luckily could not find one, which gave time for recollection:

this won't do for me, to be the first man out of the Ship, and first

Lieutenant ; we may get to England again, and people may rhink I

paid a great deal of attention to myself, and did not care for any body

else. No, that won’t do; instead of being first , I’ll see every man,

sick and well, out of her before me.

I now thought there was not a probability of the Ship's going soon

to pieces, therefore had not a thought of instant death: took a look

round with a sort of philosophic eye, to see how the same situation

affected my companions; and was not surprized to find the most swag.

gering swearing bullies in fine weather, Were now the most pitiful

wretches on earth, when death appeared before them: several people

that could swim, went overboard to try for the shore; nine of them

were drowned before our eyes. However, two got safe; by which

means, with a line we got a hawser on shore and made fast to the

rocks, upon which many went, and arrived safe. There were some

sick and wounded on board, who could not go this way ; so we got

a spare top-sail-yard from the chains, and got one end ashore, and the

other into the cabin window, so that most of the sick got ashore this

way. As I had determined, so I was the last man out of the Ship,

which was about ten o'clock. The gale now began to break. Sir

Hyde came to me, and taking me by the hand, was so affected as to

be hardly able to speak. Arr/Jar! 1 am happy 11/15)“! n'prun'on to

u: yau on rim-e! but leak at our poor Plrmuixl I turned about, but

could not say a single word, being too full: my mind had been too

actively employed before, but every thing now rushed upon me at

once, so that I could not contain myself; and I indulged for a full

quarter of an hour. By twelve it was pretty moderate; got some

nails on shere, and made tents, found great quantities of fish drove up

by the sea in holes amongst the rocks; knock'd up a fire, and had a

most comfortable dinner. In the afternoon we made a stage from the

6
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cabin windows to the rocks, and got out some provisions, and water,

lest the Ship should go to pieces, and then we must all perish with

hunger and thirst; for we were upon a desolate part of the coast,

and under a rocky mountain, which could not supply us with a single

drop of water.

Slept comfortably this night; and next day, the idea of death va~

nishing by degrees, the prospect of being prisoners, perhaps during

the war, at the Havannah, and walking 300 miles to it, through the

woods, was unpleasant; however, to save life for the present, employed

this day in getting more provisions and water on shore, which was not

an easy matter, on account of decks, guns, and rubbish, that lay over

them, and ten feet of water besides. In the evening I proposed to

Sir Hyde to repair the remains of the only boat left; and that I

would venture to Jamaica myself; and if I got safe, would bring ves

sels to take them all oil; a proposal worth thinking of. It was next

day agreed to; so got the cutter on shore and set the Carpenters to

work on her; in two days she was ready, and at four o’clock in the

afternoon, I embarked with four volunteers, and a fortnigbt's provi

sions: hoisted English colours as we put off from the shore, and

received three cheers from the lads left behind, which we returned,

and set sail wflh a light heart : having not the least doubt, that with

God’s assistance, we should soon come back and bring them all 0&3

Had a very squally night, and a very leaky boat; so as to keep two

buckets constantly bailing. Steered her myself the whole night by

the stars; and in the morning saw the Island of Jamaica, distant

about twelve leagues. At eight in the evening arrived in Illzmlego

bay.

I must now begin to leave off, particularly as I have but half an

hour to conclude, else my pretty little short letter will lose its passage,

uhich I should not like after being ten days at different times

writing it; beating up with the convoy to the northward, which is a

reason that this epistlc will never read well ; for I never sat down with

a proper disposition to go on with it; but as I knew something of

the kind would please you, I was resolved to finish it; yet it will not;

hear an overhaul; so don’t expose your son’s nonsense. But to pro

ceed; I instantly sent ofl‘ an express to the Admiral; another to the

Porcupine man of war: and went myself to Mart/m Bray to get ves

sels; for all their vessels here, as well as many of their houses, were

gone to I'Jaso. Got three small vessels, and set out back again to

Cuba, where I arrivtd the fourth day after leaving them. I thought.

the Ship’s crew would have devoured me on my landing; they

v,vhislted 'me up on their shoulders presently, and carried me to the
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tent where Sir Hyde was. I must omit many little anecdotes that

happened on shore for want of time; but I shall have a number of

stories to tell when I get alongside of you ; and the next time I visit

you, I shall not be in such a hurry to quit you as I was the last, for

then I hoped my nest would have been pretty well feathered; but my

tale is forgot.—I found the Porcupine had arrived that day, and the

lads had built a boat almost ready for launching, that would hold fifty

men ; which was intended for another trial in case I should have

foundered. Next day embarked all our people that were left,

amounting to :50; for some had died of the wounds they got coming

on shore ; others by drinking rum ; and others had straggled into the

country. All our vessels were so full of people, that we could not take

away the few cloaths that were saved from the wreck; that waaa

trifle, since our lives and liberties were saved. To make short of my

story, we all arrived safe at Montego bay ; and shortly after at Port

Royal, in the ]anus, which was sent on purpose for us, and were all

honourany acquitted for the loss of the Ship. I was made Admiral's

Aide-de-Camp, and a little after sent down to St. 7mm, Captain of

the Resource, to bring what were left of the poor devils to Blue fields

on the Musquitto shore; and then to Jamaica, where they arrived

afterthree months’ absence, and without a prize, though I looked out

hard, ofl" Porto Bella and Carl/145mm Found in my absence thatI

had been appointed Captain of the Tobago; where I remain his Ma

jesty’s most true and faithful servant, and my dear Mother‘s

Most dutiful Son,

ARCHER.

’ N,

“(be following 1': lb; Copy of a Latin to Mr. MOTTLEY, from an

Oflircr on board 1/1: Squadron of lb: Blaze Rod's, dated at Sm,

Mare]; 26, 1804, mid appeared in II): Pertrmoutb ‘Telqgrap/a the 9:6
0f djril. v

51!,

YESTERDAY we witnessed an event, one of the most afl'ecting

that occurs in a scaman’s life, including those only, which, as in

the present instance, involve neither disgrace nor suspicion of miscon

duct. Between eight and nine o’clock in the morning, the Magnifi

pent, of 74 guns, lying at anchor off the Saintes', with the Impetueux,

' Opprobriously called, by Officers, the Black Rocket

~_.._~.. ___.. v~~—
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the Colossus, and the Montague, in the act of getting under weigh,

struck on an unknown shoal of rocks, the discovery of which has been

dearly purchased for future pilots by the utter loss of this noble vessel

Those who are at all acquainted with the character of Captain Jervis,

and the other Officers of the Magnificent, 'need not be told, that every

possible exertion was made, nothing left undone that nautical skill

could suggest, or courage and promptness could execute. The boats

were hoisted out, and the pumps kept in full action; but to no pur

pose. In less than an hour after she had struck, the water was up

to her orlop deck. Nothing now remained but to preserve the crew,

and the Captain made signals accordingly. His Majesty’s ships Indefa

tigable and l’Aigle anchored on the bows of the Magnificent ; and the

Pickle schooner, and Fox cutter, on her starboard quarter. The

boats of the squadron deserve every praise for the alertness with

which they gave their assistance. The signals, which the occasion

required, were made by the Captains of the respective ships, and

as promptly executed: And though, no doubt, it were to he wished

that the discovery of the shoals had been made at a less dca/r rate,

thanthe loss of such a Ship, and of all its stores, yet it must have been

a great consolation to Captain Jervis, as well as satisfaction to the

Admiralty and the public, that not a man was lost. Every soul had

been rescued before half past ten; the time at which she foundered.

Captain Jervis went on board the Montague to his particular friend,

Captain Omay, who, 'with the Ofiieers and boats of the Montague

had been eminently zealous and active.

“ No shade of blame rests on Captain Jervis or his Officers. The

French pilots were themselves ignorant of the shoal; it is not marked

down in any existing chart. Some of us present remembered the fine

long of Cowper on the loss of the Royal George, and compared our

own misfortune with that infinitely greater calamity. “'e have lost

Ship, stores, ammunition; we have preserved skill, courage, loyalty-—

a crew of British sailors! Wishing heartily, however, that my next

may communicate better tidings,

“ I remain, Sir, 8m."

" P.S. There are nineteen sail of the line in Brest harbour, with

their sails bent, and ready to come out; four of them are three

deckers."

.-7 A4 .‘=-’ _‘-..._..W#
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FOURTH REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONERS

OF NAVAL INQJIRY.

[Continued from page 116.]

HE first division or column contains the names of the persons

entitled to shares, arranged in classes, according to their rank;

the second column shews the quality of the persons entitled; the

third, the amount of their respective shares; the fourth, the time

of the shares being paid ; the fifth column is allotted to the signature

of the party receiving; and the sixth, to the name of the witness

attesting the receipt. Lists of this sort are put into the hands ofa

recall agent, where he is to make the whole distribution; wheres.

part distribution has already taken place, he is furnished with ex

tracts from the lists containing the names, qualities, &c. of those

only whose shares remain unpaid.

Stated days twice a month were fixed by him for the private agents

of seamen to attend. Upon these days it was usual for the private

agents and attornies, or persons so representing themselves, to resort

to the recall agent, and (strange as it may appear) instead of giving

in a list of the persons whose shares they profess to be entitled to re

ceive, they were permitted to leok through the distribution-list, and

to sign their names in the fifth column as attornies for as many of the

claimants as they thought proper. A few days after they called again,

and then used to receive the amount of the shares for which they had

signed, without producing any authority under which they acted, or

pretended to act. Within three or four years past this practice was

in some measure altered. The private agents or attornies were allowed

at their first coming to sign the lists as before; but they were re

quired to leave their authorities to be inspected by the recall agent,

who, upon their next coming, paid or withheld the shares for which

they had signed, according as he was, or was not, satisfied with the

authorities produced. Their signatures were not, however, erased

from the shares not paid them, but remained, from an expectation (as

it is alledgcd), that they might afterwards produce better authorities,

and clear up the doubts which prevented their receiving the money in

the first instance. It was stated, indeed, that these signatures were

always erased when the time arrived for accounting with Greenwich

Hospital, and that the recall agent had the following check against

their being mistaken for receipts, as they import; namely, that the

signatures set against the shares actually paid (and those only) Were

attested by themselves, or one of their clerks, in the sixth column.
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It is obvious, that this mode of signing the lists for shares not received

Was likely to create errors. and was capable of being used as a cover

for fraud. This practice too was (it seems) reformed about twelve

months ago ; and the authorities are now left with the recall agent to

be compared with the lists before the private agent or attorney is per.

mitted to sign. Nevertheless, we have thought it proper to enter

into a detail of this mode of signing the lists, because we have no

means of ascertaining whether the reform is general, unless we should

bring before us every agent who pays recalls; and though it were

general, yet there is no security that the abuses which have existed

in this branch may not at any time be renewed. In some of the lists

which we examined, we observed in this fifth column, the signatures

of persons not professing to be the immediate attornies to the parties

interested: the entries were in this form : “ A. B. for C. D. Atty.”

The recall agents are also in the habit of corresponding with the petty

agents at the ports, who may be said to trade in prize-money, and

frequently debit themselves in the distribution-lists as acting for them,

charging a commission of two and a half per cent. The entry in the

fifth column is then made in this form: “ A. B. (the recall agent)

for C. D. Atty." or A. B. (the recall agent), for C. D. on account

of E. F. Atty." It is apparent, that the recall agent sometimes sur

mises, that the money so paid ever by him to persons having or

pretending to have powers, does not reach the true owner. For it

will be found in the evidence of Mr. James Poulain, that he required

deeds ofindemnity from two persons to whom he and his partner were

in the habit of making many payments for shares of prize money.

One of these deeds which we inspected, was dated so late as the

17th of March, 1802, and was made between Messrs. Poulain and

Keys, and Benjamin Hitchins, by the description of navy agents.

It recited, that Messrs. Poulain and Keys had paid to the said

Benjamin Hitchins, several sums of money due to Officers and

seamen for proportions of prizesmoney, the said Benjamin Hitchins
acting (as he iallcdged) as attorney or agent for such Officers and sea

men; but not producing at the time the powers whereby he, or the

persons he represented, were empowered to receive; and farther,

that they were likely to pay him other sums in like manner, and might

be called upon to pay the same over again. Then followed a covenant

of indemnity against all such payments made since the first of January,

1793, and also against all such payments as should afterwards be made

by them.

When a list is about to be closed, preparatory to paying ever

the unclaimed shares to Greenwich Hospital, in which list any

> shares of Officers remain unpaid, it appears to have been usual for

I
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the clerks of the recall agent to give notice to such Officers of their

c‘laims, and to receive for so doing 21 gratuity of two and a haipr

cent- commission. '

That persons entitled to shares should he informed ofit, is perfectly

right'; but the fact is stated for the purpose of drawing the following

iriferche: If it happen, evenin a few instances, that Officers are igno

iant of such claims at the distance of three years and three months after

the first distribution (the period allowed for the agents to pay over

the unclaimed shares to Greenwich Hospital), surely it must happen

in many cases, that the inferior classes of seamen are not informed of

their rights, and so they or their families lose the benefit belonging

to them. Add to this, that the seaman’s ignorance of his right is an

incitement to the fraudulent practices before mentioned; namely, the

receiving of his prize money by means of pretended powers.

Another evil arising from irregularity may properly be noticed

here. The powers of attorney given by seamen are frequently ge

neral, and extend to wages, prize, bounty money, 85c. due, or

Which may become due to them.

The same power is often executed by many seamen, in some instan

‘ccs by as many as two hundred or more, some claiming shares under

some distributions, some under others. One reason assigned for these

general powers, and for inserting so many names in one power, is,

that if separate powers were given for every prize, or distinct powers

by every claimant, the com of the power, upon which the stamp duty

alone is fifteen shillings, Would often exceed the money to be received.

It is to be observed, that the powers so executed by many having

distinct interests, with one stamp only, are not valid in law, and

therefore should not be permitted. Yet we find, that not only the

inferior agents, but ther of the greatest respectability, and most

extensive concerns, have been in the practice of paying to the persons

appointed by them. “Te believe that this facility has often proceeded

from a good motive, an unwillingness to delay or refuse payment to

the seamen; but it should be remembered, that the observance of

form and regularity is a protection against drceit; and that the neglect

of such precautions leads to abuses. It is manifest that the illiterate

(are very likva to be impostd upon by these general powers; and it

is not to be supposed that a sailor will consider much the contents or

effect of a paper which he executes in concert with fifty or an hundred

ah i pmates.

In giving an account of the emoluments of a prize agent, we no

ticed, that the commission was not wholly received by the efficient

agent, but that others, not doing any part of the business, shared his

emoluments, who were eithcrjoined in the appointment, or had a secret

“lb. mfll. XIs
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understanding with him. This strikes us as an improper proceedL

ing. not to be passed over without farther notice. An evil may na

t rra‘ly be expected to flow from it, namely, that the el’sieient agent;

deprived by these means of such profit from his commission as would

be a fair retribution for his labour, will seek an equivalent From other

sources, and will be tempted to make good this drawbath by impro

per charges to be deducted from the proceeds. On the other hand,

if that which remains to the agent, after these defalcations, be a suf

ficient remuneration, it proves that the captors are charged unjustly

with the excess. Perhaps it may he said, that the real agent derives

a considerable exclusive profit from the money in his hands, of which

he has the use in cases of appeal, commonly for three years, and olten

for double that period ; but surely this would be pleading one abuse as

a palliative for another. The agent can have no claim to the use 0?

this money. It was never meant as part of his profit. It sets his

interest at variance with his duty; and for that reason, if there were

no other, it should llil'. be permitted to continue among the sources

of his emolument. Strong suspicions have been entertained *, that

among some of the agents abroad it has actually led to the hasest

treachery. Whether any thing so iniquitous as is there surmised can

be justly imputed to this cause or not, there appear to be abundant"

reasons for not allowing the agents to have the use of the proceeds of

prizes to such an amount, and for so long time, as was permitted in

the late war. The property is in many instances too great to be

trusted to an individual, especially if that individual be engaged in

trade; and most of the prize-agents abroad are merchants. '1 hey are

tempted to speculate upon it; and we find that some ofthe most con

siderable among them have failed at different periods for very large

sums. The principal agency house Jamaica, which is said to have

been concerned in nine-tenths of the captures carried into that island‘

during ter last war, amounting in value to about two millions One'

hundred and forty-three thousand pounds sterling, has been very

lately under pecuniary errrbarrassments‘l'; and at that time they were

 

' See Captain Coehrane‘s Examination, page 221..

i 'T/Jz Examination of Mr. Henry Dru/'1, Cll'rd' to [Warm I'I'it'fil am!

H/utm/Jome ; taken upon Oat/1 lb: 13% of April, .1303.

,

li'uw long have you been a clerk to Mcnsrs. Willis and Vt'aterhnuse ?---1 ar

rived at J'rnaien in the month of May or june r890, and became a clerk to Mr

Buniamin \Vaterhousc, a partner in that house, and remained with him at ja

marra an principal clerk until November rSor; my employment was keeping

their books generally, as merchants and as prize agents.
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greatly in arrear to Greenwich Hospital for unclaimed shares, and

had in their hands more than one hundred and nintty seven thousand

 

Is the account current now shown you, between Thomas Finch, late Mar

ter‘b Mate of his Majesty‘s ship Regulus, and the house of Willis and Water

house, an exact copy from their bDOltiP—lt is a copy in substance, but not in

form, a balance having been struck at jamaica previous to the entry of the last

item on the debit and credit sides of the account.

What authority was there {i om the late Mr. Finch for opening such account

current ?-—I do not know any more than by advancing him monies prior to any

prize money for captures becoming payable; we were in consequence obliged

to open an account current with him.

Has it been a general practice with the house at jamalca to open account!

current under similar circumstancefl—Yea, it has.

Are the vouchers for the account current of Thomas Finch in England ?—

They are not.

Are copies of the books of Willie and Waterhmue at 1amaira transmitted to

the house in London .P—They are not; a great part of the original books were

brought over by me, relating to their general concerns, and also the greatest

Part of the prize llSIS: the books of the house of Willis and “'aterhnuse at ja

maica, and John Willis and (.‘0. in London, are ltcpt perfectly distinct; and

except for head money, hills. and tome cochineal, and other trifling matters

lent to England, I do not believe there are any transit-m of prize concern: made

from the books of Willis and Waterhnuse at Jamaica, to [hOic oflohn Willis

and C0. of London. Since my arrival I have made various payméntn to Officers,

and Menu. Poulain and Keys have mulled the listx for the petty Ollicers and

ieamen, which has been done by sums of money paid by john Willis and Co,

on account of Willis and Waterhouse, which was regularly charged to their

account.

Were all the distributions of prize-money, placed to the credit of the account

of Mr. Finch, actually made on or before the 6th of June, 1799, the day on

which they are placed to his credit i—l cannot lpeak from memory, lmust

have reference to the books.

Did you ever discharge any prize money on the distribution lint of the Re

gulus, to the account current of lhomas Finch, and witness the same ?—l

believe I have; but Icannot speak with certainty.

What is meant by the credit given to Mr. Finch on 27th of May, 1799, by

his orders on Newton for 59l 14s. 4d. ?-pl do not know.

Has the balance of the account, as stated, been paid tothe representatives of

Thomas Finch P-l do not know; but i apprehend that it was remitted at the

same time that the account was forwarded by the jane in J'Hl)’, 1799.

1‘0 you not apprehend, if the balance of this account had been remitted to

the party, or his representatives, that their name or names would have stood

in the books ?—Certait.ly; but without knowing the person to whom the bill

might have been remitted, Icannot trace in the hill book the name ol'the

person.

Can you prove by the hook! you have in Fugland. whether the balance of

Thomas Finch“: account has been actually paid or not i—l think so.

If the representative: of Thomas Finch, duly authorised, should apply to you

ai‘clerk to the house of Willis and Waterbouse, would you, u soon as the house
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pounds depending on appeals, besides the proceeds of prize!

undistributed, amounting to ninety~tive thousand pounds, retained.

 

renews its payments, pay the bafance of that account i—Certaiuly; if I could

not prove that it had been previously paid. ~

Do the house of Willis and Co. having a balance of prize-money which may

draw: been carried to the account current of a person deceased, take any means

  

ofdiscovering and giving notice of such balance to the family or representatives

of the deceased E—They certainly do give notice; for prior to the expiration of

three years, when the money is paid into Greenwich Hospital, they advertise

the lists for recall, stating the name of the King’s ship making the capture, and

the name of the prize. 1 conceive that every party interested will, on seeing

such advertisement, naturally apply to ltnow whether they-are entitled to receive

any part thereof.

Do you in such advertisement mention the balances which remain in your

hands of prize-money, which has been carried to an account current between

you and the party ?—I\'o.

Do you take any other means of giving information to the representatives of

deceased Olliters or set.an of the balance of prize-money in your hands i—l

know of no other information that can be given. " '

Are not the greatest number of prize-lists which you brought home with

you from Jamaica, hoolrs on which payments have been made on that island !

—Yes. _

Has it bcen the invariable practice of the house here to advertise such pay

ments in this country afterwards ?-i\'le.~srs. Poulain and Keys having had the

recall of them, I believe have invariably advertised them, as it is a regular

charge made by them.

Is it the practice, in making payment to Greenwich Hospital of unclaimed

shares of prize-money, to pay in the balance of prize-money which may have

been carried to account currenti—It has been done in several instances, and

Nlr. ‘Naterhouse sent his books over to England for the purpose of paying sums

that might be fine to the parties ; and it was his intention, after he had brought

his business within certain limits, to pay over to Greenwich Hospital all some

standing due on accounts current to Ollicers in the navy.

Have the unclaimed shares of captures, stated in the account current of Tho

mas Finch. been paid into Greenwich Hospital i—Thcy have.

Has the balance of his account current been paid in i—lt has not.

Why has it not ?--l do not know.

“'hen Messrs. Willis and Waterhouse employ Messrs. Poulain and Keys to

recall prize-money, is it the practice to furnish them with the original distribu

tion list. or a copy of it, or only an extract from it of the unpaid shares i—‘l‘licy

have the original lists, and extract the open shares themselves. _

As you say you would certainly pay to the representatives of Thomas Finch

the balance of his account current, if you could not prove that it had been paid,

have you not employed yourself to ascertain whether it has been paid or not,

since the receipt of the precept for the production of the account current i—

In part1 have, but not sufficiently to warrant me to pay without afurthct

reference.

What have been the usual charges made by M'essrs. “'illis and Waterhouse

upon the prizes consigned to their management i—An agency commission of

l

--' M» -'¢p' - ~_,-;~
J’ J*
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principally for the purpose of defraying the expenses of the ap

peals.
 

. Y r—

five per cent. upon the gross amount of the proceeds; besides the actual ex

penscs incurred in the condemnation and sale of the prizu, and distributiou of

the money.

H. DEVI'S.

Cb- W- Pvle. ~ .

Ewan Law.

jobn Ferd.

{Henry aVicLol/t'.

further .Qgerlizm, find Reply March, fut {be 141/1 Day I”. 4411!”,

1803.

Have you examined the b09158 and accounts of Messrs. Willis and \‘l'ater.

house, so as to ascertain whether the balance of Thfln1J5 Fineh's account has

been paid or not, either to himself or his representativ'es?-—l have examined

the books of John Willis and Co. and do no; liud that such balance was paid

by them on account of Willis and Watcrhouse,

H~ DL'VIS.

$11. M. Pale.

.E-ruan Latv

yolm [on].

lienr’y Illirba/ll

T/Je furl/Jar Examinalion of Afr. Henry Davin Clrrli' Io lllrurt. Him;

and lValrr/Jatue ; taken upon Curb 1/1: |4rb of dprr'l, 1803.

Do you conceive yourself, or Mr. John Willis, most capable ofgiving us infor.

mation on the subject of the prize concerns of Messrs. Wil'ns and Waicrhouse !

-l think myself; Mr. Willis has not been at Jamaica I believe since the year

1 784, and has had no management or eontroul in prize agency whatever.
i For what number of captures do you suppose the house of Willis and “'ittfl‘~

house has been concerned i—About fourteen hundred.

What do you apprehend has been their value ?—About three millions of ja

mnica currency, or 2,145,000]. sterling.

What proportion of prize-agency do you apprehend the house of Willis and

Vt'atcrhousc had of the general prize agency business at Jamaica 3—] should

think nine tenths.

What is the balance now in their hands ?—The amount of prizes undistri

butcd is about 18r,oocl. currency, or r29,285l. sterling; out of which about

48,000]. currency, or 34,285l. sterling, has been advanced to Oflicers; and the

amount of vessels pendinglin the Court of Appeals is z77,oool. currency, or

{971357l- iltfling- The best part of the 1850001. currency, or 129,1351. ster
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Another irregularity which we have had occasion to observe in the

business of prize agents, is, that they have in many respects disrc.

 

ling, is reserved, by dCQlIC of the captors, to defray any expenses or damages

which may be incurred in prosecuting the appeals to the amount above stated.

The unc'uirncd shares, l.belicve, do not amount to above 18,000]. sterling.

Upon what authority has prize-money for vessels condemned been reserved,

pending the appeal of other vessels P—By the authority of the Captains making

the captures, sometimes by letter, and sometimes verbally.

Ha: the house of Willis and Waterhouse constantly given notice in the Ga

zette or other public paper, as required by act of Parliament, previous to the

payment of prize-money .P—I believe invariably. -

Has it bch the practice of Messrs. Will» and \Vaterhouse, as price agents at

Jamaica, to deliver to the Collector, Customer, or Searcher of his Majesty“;

Customs there, two of the gazettcs or other newspapers in which notifications

of the payment of prize-money have been given, as directed by the 56th Section

of the Prize-act ?-I do not know whether it has or has not been done.

Has the amount of sales of prizes captured by ships which may have returned

to England from Jamaica, or of unpaid shares, been constantly remitted to the

house of [ohn Willis and Company, to enable them to make the payments in

England ?--No, they certainly have not; and the principal business of Mr'

Waterhouse sending his books to England by me, was to pay such amount of

prizes remaining in his hands. 7

Has it been usual with the house of “'illis and Waterhousc, on the capture

of prizes, to advance money to the captors before the general distribution ?-

I: has.

Has not the house of “’illis and \Vatcrhouse been in the practice of dis.

charging shares of prize-money on the distribution lists, to accounts current!

—-Yes.

What authority do they require from individuals for opening accounts cur

rent P—l believe We have no other authority for discharging prize-money to

account current, but the necessity of IO doing from having advanced money on

account of such price-money.

Have they carried prize-money to account current out of the distribution

lists, in cases where there has been no balance due to them on account, as well

as where they have been in advance to the parties ?—Not to my recollection;

without being desired to do so by the parties. .

Having credited any person in an account current for the amount of his prize

money received by you, do you conceive yourselves justified in letting it pass,

out of your hands, other than by the order of such person, or of his legal repre

sentativ: l—‘Io; but should it not be claimed during the three years, it would

be paid by Mr. Waterhouse into Greenwich Hospital, as has been done in

some instances ofthe Officers of his Majesty's ships Regulus and Magicienne.

Did not the house of Willis and Waterhouse act as agents for many of the

Admirals, Captains, and Lieutenanta, on the jamaica station. and in conse

quence receive their prize-money, and carry the amount to their respective cre

dits in accounts current l—We opened accounts current with all the Admiral;

and Captains for whose ships we were agents, and for Lieutenants in such 13;

stances as we might have advanced monies on acctmntA
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gaulul the directions of the Statute passed for the regulation

 

HaVe they, at the expiration of the term for paying the balance into Greer-ta

wich Ho-pital, paid over also what balance of prize money may have been in

their hands belonging to will p'ersons as above mentioned ?—-l do not know

any instances where there were any balances do: to Admirals or Captains,

excepting to such as were entitled to receive the same themselves, or their re“

presentatiVes.

Are there no balances due to any Admirall, Captains, or lieutenants, now in

the hands of Messrs. Willie and Watcrhouse, on account of prize-money which

has been distributed upwards of three years ?—I cannot recollect.

At the period for paying to Greenwich Hospital the unclaimed shares of prize~

money, does the house of Messrs. Willis and \Vaterhouse cloee their distribu

tion Int, or keep it open for payments till the time when they shall actually

send their accounts to the Hospital, and pay in the balance ?—Paymeuts are

continued to be made upon the lists until the unclaimed shares are paid into

Greenwich Horpital.

Do you und:rstand a distribution list to be discharged, when it is stated

against the name of any party, that his prize-money has been carried to account

current ?— No; l conceive it to be the intention of Mr. Waterhouse to pay into

Greenwich Hospital all balances of prize-money which may be entered in an

lctoztnt current; I only consider it so far discharged as the amount of debt td

\Villis and Watcrhouse. _

For what purpose do you receive from the distribution lists more than is suf

ficient to discharge such debt ?—-\Ve give credit for the whole amount of the

prize-money, with the intention of paying the balance to the parties.

When you pay over to Greenwich l'luspital the unpaid shares of prize-money,

at the expiration of the time prescribed by the Act, do you accompany the ac

count with a copy of the general distribution list, shewing what person: have

been paid. and in whose names the balance appears due, or only give in an ac—

count of the unpaid shares I—We did not, until January last, give in an account

of the shares paid; but it was requested to be done by the Deputy Treasurer,

and we complied therewith.

1‘: not the mode of carrying prize-money to account current, and then paying

back to Greenwich l‘lo‘pital the balance of the account, liable to uncertainty. as

this balance may be decreased or diminished by other articles being blended in

the account current, not belonging to prize money i—lt is an.

_ What is the number of accounts current open by the home of Willis and

“'aterhouse, with difl'erenc persons, on account of priZe-money ?—1 can

not tell.

Are they to any great number F—There are a great many.

Has not the house of \‘l'illis and “'aterhouse been prosecuted for penalties,

for not complying with the regulations of the act respecting prize-agency ?—‘

'NOt that 1 know of. ‘

> Is there any hill in Chancery against the house of Vl'illis and \l'aterhouce,

brought by the Officers of Greenwich Hospital on the =uhjcct of prize-agency?

--Tlicre is one existing now for their refusal to pay interest on certain unclaimed

shares.

Has not the house of Willis and Watcrhouse lately smpended its paymentq ?—

ch. since the 3d of March; but I expect they will resume their payments in a

few days.
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of their conduct (as before noticed) at the beginning of the

last war. '

 

What allowance do Messrs. Willis and Watcrhouse make to Messrs. Poulain

and Keys, or other agents, for paying recalls ?—One half per cent.

What proofs do Messrs. Willis and Waterhouse require of the payments made

by Messrs. Poulaln and Keys ?—-They give in a statement of the different

classes paid, and their amount, and we have reference to their lists of recall, to

see if the discharges given to them are sufficient, which, should they not be;

we are liable to double paynreut as the actual agents.

In giving security at Jamaica. for the amount of prizes in appealed casel‘,

what number of persons may at different times have been joined with the housé

of Willis and Watcrhouse ?—I do not know what, or what unntber of persons

inay have given ball for the house.

H. DEVIS.

Cb. Ill. Pale.

Ewan Latch.

yobll Ford.

Henry Nirba/IJ.

 

Alleralinn made It] dm'r: of this Examinanl, 15th zf April, [80;

There are balances due to several, but to none that l recollect who have

not claimed them, or who are not acquainted with such monies being due to

them. i '

H. DEVIQ

Cb- Ill. Pole. _'

E‘wan Law.

‘7011n Ford.

Henry A'iri'allr.
. .

L.)

DESCRIPTION OF PLATE CXLIX.

THIS Marine View froni Stiithead, by Mr. Pococlc, rc—

presents a Sloop of “far lying-to, with her Head-Sails

to the Mast; on the fore ground an Oy‘ster Smack is intro

duced, and in distance to the left a “Galliot Gun-Vessel:

Beyond this‘is seen FORT MONKTON, a favourite design of

the Duke of Richmond: the South Part of it occupies the

place where the Gill/ticker: used to stand, as a Mark for

coming through the Narrows into Spithcad from the Sea

ward. To the Right of the Mouth of the Harbour are

seen Portsmouth Church, the Platform, and Flag Staff.

In the Guide, or Abstract of the History of Portsmouth,

which was published by Mottley in 1802, and of which an
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DESCRIPTION 0? PLATE cxux.‘ 30;

QCcOunt will soon be given in our Literary Department; we

have the following particulars relative to Portsmouth Harbour

and Spit/read :—

" This sea road between the Isle of \Vight and the continent of

Hampshire, from Cowes to St. Helen’s, is near 20 miles in length,

and in some places three miles broad: It is capable of receiving with

case more than a thousand sail of shipping. The anchoring ground

is kept exceeding good by the flux and reflux of the water, from east

to west twice eVery tide. It is thus rendered so safe, that seamen call it

Tb: King’s Bed-chamber. Even the Sands contribute to its safety:

the Spit, or bank of sand lying to the North, breaks the sea on

that side ; the Horse's Bank does the same to the East, and Norman'l

Land, and the Mother Bank, the same on the South.

" Portsmouth harbour is not broader at the mouth than the Thames

at Westminster; and, as the water flows seven, and ebbs but four

hours, the flux is greater out than in ; so that the bottom is always

scouring, and the water running out in an angle; this throws the

bar to the S.W. and forms a bank called the Spit; leaving a channel

close under the shore to South Sea Castle."

The'Eown of Portsmouth is in Lat. 50 deg. 47 min. N. and Long,

one deg. 6 min. W. where it is high water on full and change days,

at a quarter past eleven o’clock. The Academy is in Lat. 50 deg.

48 min. N. Some curious Letters respecting Portsmouth appeared

in the London Chronicle for 1800, signed Prwmzrr.
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T5: 81”}me a Poem 5] W. FALCONER, a Sailor .' 1/1: Text 11111:;

train] by additional Notes“, and refrain! firm: 11): FIN! and Scrorld

Editions, quit}: A Life qflb: .rlurbar. by James STANIER CLARKE,

F.R.S. Vitar of Prulon, and Chaplain of [be Howe/20M to tbe Prince

Royal and Imperial Octa-vn. 1804.. (220 Pages.)

R. CLARKE continues his labours in Naval Literature

with undiminished zeal, and has relaxed his mind,

after the fatigues of composing the first Volume of his Na

tional Work on the Progress of DiscOVcry, by the now

pleasing task of the Biographer, and Critic. A Life of Fal

l'ma. Upton. GoI.XI. a a
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coner had long been despaired of by literary men; and if '

our memory does not fail us, Dr. Anderson, in his edition,

declared that no materials existed. We therefore opened

this volume with surprise, and have perused it with consi

derable pleasure.

In addition to this valuable Biographical Memoir, we

are indulged with many new Notes not only by the Editor,

but by his Brother who has lately returned from his travels in

Greece, and by Captain George Clarke, of the Braakel, who,

at the close of the year 1802, was nearly shipwrecked in the

very place which Falconer celebrates, at the entrance of

Porto Leone, the harbour of Athens. We have also Notes

from Mr. Pocock, the Rev. W. L. Bowlea, and alearned

Neapolitan: and the whole is illustrated by five Vignettes,

and three large plates from the correct and marine pencil of

Mr. Pocock, engraved by Fittler in his best manner. A

more splendid Literary Monument could not have been

raised to the memory of Falconer.

Our first attention will be directed to the life: the princi—

pal materials of which were contributed by Governor and

Lieutenant Hunter, and by Mr. Murray, of Fleet Street.

Mr. \Villiam Falconer was born about the year 1730, and

was the son of an industrious barber at Edinburgh: all the

children, except our author, were either deaf or dumb ; and

two of them died in the poor house at Edinburgh, labouring

under their infirmities. Falconer commenced his naval

career on board a merchant vessel at Leith; he afterwards

served in the capacity of a servant to Campbell, the author

of Lexiphanes, when purser ofa ship.

Falconer was afterwards Second Mate of a vessel employed

in the Levant Trade, which was shipwrecked during her

passage from Alexandria to Venice. Only three of the crew

survived, and from this melancholy event he drew the out

line, and characters, of The Shipwreck. He continued in

the Merchant service, until by dedicating his Poem to His

Royal Highness Edward Duke of York, in the spring of
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I762, he had gained his patronage. By this excellent Prince

he was advised to quit the Merchant service for the Royal

Navy, and was accordingly rated a Midshipman on board

Sir Edward Hawkc’s Ship, the Royal George; when Fal

coner began his friendship with Governor Hunter, who

came from the same part of Scotland, and was aMidship
man on board the same Ship. At the Peace ofit765, the

Royal George was paid off, when Falconer was introduced to

the gallant brother of his friend, Mr. \Villiam Hunter, then

Nlidshipman on board the Sutherland ; at present the Vete

ran Lieutenant ofGreenwich Hospital, who, like the Gover

nor, is universally beloved and respected.

On the death of his Royal Patron, Frederick Duke of

York, Sept. 17, I763, Falconer was advised by his friends to

exchange the military for the civil line in the Royal Navy,

and accordingly in the course of the above year he was

appointed Purser of the Glory Frigate, of 3:. guns, which

was afterwards called the Apollo. He soon afterwards mar

ried Miss Hicks, the daughter of the Surgeon of Sheerness

yard: Mr. Clarke is of opinion that Mrs. Falconer is still

living; if so, it is probably in the neighbourhood of Roches

ter. Through the medium of our CHRONICLE, we may be

able to assist Mr. Clarke in this respect, and should be glad

if any of our friends could assist this Gentleman, by forward

ing to us any further information relative to Falconer: as

Mr. Clarke observes, Mrs. R, if living, may possess not only

a. miniature of her husband, but many manuscripts and

letters which' would tend to throw additional light on his

Biography.

When the Glory Was laid up in Ordinary at Chatham,
Commissioner Hanway, brother to the celebrated jonas Han-i

way, became the patron of our Naval Poet. The Captain’s

cabin was ordered to be fitted with a stove, and with every

addition of comfort, that Falconer might pursue his literary

occupations. In this retirement he finished his celebrated

dictionary of the Marine: an improved edition of which has

been long prepared by Mr. M‘Arthur, the author of Naval

4'

_r_ -—
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Court Martials, 81c. and we can only lament that the nth

merous avocations ofthis Gentleman have not allowed him

leisure to send this edition to press.

Falconer, after this, resided in a garret in London, and

gained a pittance by writing, under Mallet, for the Critical

Review. In 1768, Mr. Murray, the father of the present

bookseller, offered Falconer a share in the bookselling busi-.

ness, in which IVIr. Murray succeeded Mr. Sandby. This

however was not accepted, or at least continued in by

Falconer : who in 1769 was appointed Purser to the Aurora

Frigate, Captain‘ Lee, on board of which he'sailed for India

with lVIcssrs- Vansittart, Scrofton, and Forde, who promised

him the lucrative post of being their private Secretary.

The Ship sailed from England on the 30th of September,

1769; an account of its safe arrival at the Cape is given in a

letter, published in Mr. Duncombe’s Collection (Vol. III.

p. 137.) Captain Lee, though a stranger to the Mosambeque

Channel, would not be dissuaded from attempting it :- which

so much displeased Mr. Vansittart, that if an outward-bound

East Indiaman had been at the Cape, he would have quitted

the Aurora. Mr. Clarke then informs us, that on the 19th

of November, 1773, a Black was examined before the East

India Directors, who affirmed, that he was one of five per-.

sons who had been saved from the wreck of the Aurora; that

the said Frigate had been cast away on a reef of rocks of?

_Mocoa; that he was two years upon an Island after he

escaped ; and was at length miraculously preserved by a

country ship happening to touch on that Island.

Such is the very imperfect outline, which we are enabled to

give, of the information that appears in this Biographical

lMemoir, which extends through thirty-four pages. In our

next we shall considen the Notes ; and examine the Poetry

under our Poetical Department. The Dirge of Poor Orion,

which closes this Memoir, is among the most beautiful oiT

Mr. Bowles’ compositions,

[15 be continual,
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Bright-ey'd Fancy hovering o‘er,

Scatters from her pictured Urn

Thoughts that breathe, and woris that burn!

S O N G.

IY TH! 11‘]. \V- L. BOWLES.

[From bi: Pam! mlled tbl .Piehln. }

ORGET me not, tho' forced to go

Wide o’er the raging sea;

When the Night Winds blow,

And the Moon is high

In the paly sky,

My Love I will think of thee.

“ He loole'd in my eyes, for I could not speak;

A tear he wiped from his dark brown check:

0 then, my own true Sailor said,

“ Though the roaring sea

Part my Love and me;

Yet if such betide

My bonny, bonny Bride,

She shall be the young milk maid."

0 green are the bushes that flow’r in the burne,

And I grieve for my love, who may never return.

{arm

THE SEA SHORE.

IYDR.AIKIN.

REQLIENT along the pebbly beach I pace,

And gaze intent on ocean’s varying face.

Now from the main rolls in the swelling tide,

And waves on waves in long procession ride:

Gath'ring they come, till gain'd the ridgy height,

No more the liquid mound sustains its weight;

It curls, it falls, it breaks with hideous roar,

And pours a foaming deluge on the shore.

From the bleak pole now driving tempests sweep,

Tear the light cloudS, and vex the milled deep;

A.'-~—\-~.__ u_
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\Vhite on the shoals the spouting breakers rise,

And mix the waste of waters with the skies;

The anch’ring vessels, stretch'd in long array,

Shake from their bounding sides the dashing spray;

Lab’ring they heave, the tighten'd cables strain,

And danger adds new horror to the main :

Then shifts the scene, as to the western gales

Delighted commerce spreads her crowded sails.

A cluster’d groupe the distant fleet appear,

That, scatt’ring, breaks in varied figures near.

Now, all-illumin’d by the kindling ray,

Swan-like, the stately vessel cuts her way :

The full~wing’d barks now meet, now swiftly pass,

And leave long traces in the liquid glass :

Light boats, all sail, athwart the current’s bound,

And dot with shining specks the surface round.

Nor with the day the sea-bom splendours cease ;

When evening lulls each ruder gale to peace,

The rising Moon with silv’ry lustre gleams,

And shoots across the flood her quiv’ring beams,

Or, if deep gloom succeed the sultry day,

On ocean’s bosom native meteors play,

Flash from the wave, pursue the dipping oar, T

And roll in flaming billows to the shore,

m

CRAZY KATE.

COWPII.

THERE often wanders one, whom better days

Saw better clad, in cloak of satin trimm’d

With lace, and hat with splendid ribband bound.

A serving maid was she, and fell in love

With one who left her, went to sea, and died.

Her fancy follow'd him through foaming waves

To distant shores; and she would sit and weep

At what a sailor suffers; fancy, too,

Delusive most where warmest wishes are,

Would oft anticipate his glad return,

And dream of transports she was not to know,

She heard the doleful tidings of his death—

And never smil’d again !—and now she roams

The dreary waste; there spends the lively day,
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And there, unless when charity forbids,

The livelong night. A tatter’d apron hides,

Worn as a. cloak, and hardly hides a gown

More tatter’d still; and both but ill conceal

A bosom heav'd with never-ceasing sighl.

She begs an idle pin of all she meets,

And hoards them in her sleeve; but needful food,

Though press’d with hunger oft, or comelier clothes,

Though pinch’d with cold, asks never—Kate is craz’d.

N,

v

BRYAN AND PEREENE. ' -

A WIS T-INDIAI BALLAD

Foundcd on a real fact, that happened in the island of St. Christopher, about

two years ago. The Editor owes the following Stanzas to the friendship of

Dr. James Grainger, who was in the ialand when this tragical incident hap

pened, and is now (in 1765) an eminent Physician there.

THE north-east wind did briskly blow,

The ship was safely moor’d,

Young Bryan thought the boat’s-crew slow

And so leapt overboard.

Pereene, the pride of Indian Dames,

His heart long held in thrall,

And whoso his impatience blames,

1 wot, ne'er lov'd at all. a

A long long year, one month and day,

He dwelt on English land,

Nor once in thought or deed would stray,

'l‘ho' ladies sought his hand.

For Bryan he was tall and strong,

Right blithsome roll’d his een ;

Sweet was his voice whene’er he sung,

He scant had twenty seen.

But who the countless charms can draw,

That graced his Mistress true?

Such charms the old world seldom law,

Nor oft I ween the new.

"4* i v‘-‘~-\_1—(._
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Her raven hair plays round her neck,

Like tendrils of the vine;

Her cheeks red dewy rose buds deck,

Her eyes like diamonds shine.

Soon as his well known ship she spied,

She cast her weeds away,

And to the palmy shore she hied,

All in her best array.

In sea-green silk so neatly clad,

She there impatient stood;

The crew with wonder saw the lad

Repell the foaming flood.

Her hands a handkerchief display ’d

Which he at parting gave;

Well pleas’d the token he survey’d,

And manlier beat the wave.

Her fair companions, one and all,

Rejoicing crowd the strand ;

For now her lover swam in call,

And almost touch’d the land.

Then through the white surf did she haste,

To clasp her lovely swain;

W'hen ah! a shark bit through his waist ;

His heart’s blood dy'd the main !

He shriek’d! his half eprang from the wave,

Streaming with purple gore,

And soon it found a living grave,

And ah! was seen no more.

Now haste, now haste, ye maids, I pray,

Fetch water from the spring ;

She falls, she swoons, she dies away,

And soon her knell they ring.

\Now each May morning round her tomb

Ye fair, fresh flowerets strew,

So may your lovers ’scape his doom,

Her hapless fate ’scape you.
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FROM

SHAKESPEARE.

deen.—REMEMBER, Sir, my Liege,

The Kings, your Ancestors: together with

The nat'ral brav’ry oFyour Isle ; which stands,

As Neptune's Park, ribbed, and paled in

\Vith Oaks unskaleable, and roaring \Vaters;

With Sands, that will not bear your enemies' boats.

But suck them up to th’ topmnst.—A kind of conquest

Caesar made here, but made not here his brag

Of came, and raw, anrl overcame. with shame,

(The first that ever touch’d him) be was carried

From 05' our coast, twice beaten ; and his shipping,

(Poor ignorant baubles) on our terrible Seas,

Like Egg-shells mov’rl upon their surges, crack'd

As easily ’gainst our Rocks. For joy whereof,

The fam'd Cassibelan, who was once at point

(Oh giglct Fortune!) to master Cccinr's sword,

Made Lud's Town with rejoicing fires bright,

And Britons strut with courage,

Cruseuus.

”'

INSCRIPTION

‘ AT

GOI) IVOOI) IN SUSSEX.

Under the carved head of Admiral Anson's Ship the Centurion ', which is a

Lion, and is now to be seen at an Inn, near the llulic cl Richmond's, at God

Wood, in Sussex, is inscribed the following lines :—

TAY, Traveller, awhile, and view

One who has travelled more than you;

who round the globe, thro‘ each degree;

Anson and I have plow'd the sea;

Torrid and frigid zones have passed,

And safe ashore arriv’d at last;

ln ease and dignity appear,

He, in the House q/‘Lorr/I—I here.

" in Nov ll. of our Appendix to the First Volume of the NAVAL Curio

mcu, we gave some curious particulars relating to the Centurion.

Rab. QIDIOH. (Bot. XI. s a

.e‘f\~>_i -~__
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NAVAL HISTORY OF THE PRESENT YEAR,

1801.

[March 26 to April 2,6.)

 

RETROSPECT.

HE Naval, as well as the Political History of Europe for

the current year, is greatly illuitrated by the pamphlets of re

pute, which appear at intervals, and suffer the spectators to catch an

hasty peep behind the curtain of the political theatre = to these there

fore we shall occasionally in the Retrospect pay a short attention.

Mr. Plowzlm, the author of the History of Ireland, in a postliminious,

preface to his work, which has lately appeared, has favoured the public

with some highly interesting sketches, respecting his transactions with

Ministcrs, which throw considerable light on the history of the present

period, and the manners of those who are behind the curtain.

'But the Naval Historian will derive a greater fund of information

from two anonymous pamphlets of authority : “ Curmry Remarl'r on

the Slate ofParliu, when Mr. Addington took the Helm, by a Near

Obser'wm" and the Reply which the author has lately subjoined to

Sam: of In': zirmwn‘erl, particularly The Plain Answer, and that signed ‘

by A Member of Parliament. To such of our professional readers as

may wish for some amusement during a tedious cruise, we particularly

recommend both these pamphlets; particularly the last, as it throws

considerable light on many important naval events in the last War.

This anonymous Author thus prefaces his reply: “ Alone, and

weak, and opposed to the most fearful odds, I still dare the Com

bat; still am bold in the Cause. My Credentials are from my line.

mies. I have professed a desire to serve, not to flatter, Government ;_

I have pointed to its weaknesses. I say, I stand alone."

He then proceeds to illustrate some historic facts of importance :,

“ Mr. Pitt, however, could have told his Amanuensis, that whether at.

Ferrel, or in the Baltic, or at E1 Arise/J, that his popularity began to

droop, at the period when he thought proper to espouse the Catholic

@estion so devoutly, and when it became so urgent, as to compel

him to agitate, with so much perseverance, the Royal conscience upon

that most unfortunate topic; petitions, particularly in the northern
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counties, were actually preparing against the prolongation of hostilities

. . . . When General Kleber (speaking of the breaking off of the

treaty at El Arischl received information of this Order, from Sir

Sydney Smith, the formalities of the treaty were not only completed;

but the French General was actually within/i=0: boar: ofthe appointed

time for the evacuation of Cairo . . . It is well known that the Viziet‘

demanded, and obtained, the dismission of Sir Sydney Smith, in con

sequence of this horrible transaction (the massacre of the Turks ; who,

in consequence of the treaty, had advanced without artillery). The

man who had saved his country, and half the civilized world, at Acre

and El Arisch, was expelled from Egypt, and as yet to expect his

recompence from a grateful country."—-Speaking of the Convention

with Denmark, August 29, 1800—“ Did it require the presence of a

British Fleet, a. British Admiral, with so many gallant Olhcers, and

their crews, to witness the opprobrious Treaty with the potent Em

peror of the Isle of Zealand? to behold our blood and our honour for_

gogen together—to decorate the triumph of Captain Crabbe, decked

out in stars and ribbanda, for the very Act which, eight months before,

had disgraced VandacIum ? Was it necessary to break the hearts of

the Navy of England by bringing the triumphant Freya into Ports

mouth, to be repaired by British Shipwrights, and with British

money E" With the following note, which contains a curious fact

relative to 'Malta, we shall now proceed to record the events of the

preceding month—“ Sir Charles Stuart (an ever honoured and lamented

name) had actually received orders from Lord Melville to admit a

Russian garrison into Malta; which, rather than obey, that great

Officer (then greatest) threw up his command. The Patriot and the

Statesman prevailed over the Soldier’s ardnur, and the Empire was

saved by his generous self-devotion. It is with sentiments very dif

ferent from malevolence towards any man, that I refresh these la'urels

on his Tomb—They distill no poisons, and will flourish for ever green

in the memory of Britons : while Malta is still the monument of his

Fame, and the bulwark of this Country]:

- u~ ___

_-_
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HOUSE OF COMMONS.

NAVAL DEBATI‘S courmuao.

DZBATI ON TH! PRESENT NAVAL DEFINCI OI‘ THE COUNTRY.

III a debul: aftbi: importance nml Iengtb. i! an”! Le iInPnriib/e for us to detail all {be

Spmlw; nor, indeed, it i! neenmry. We J/Inl/ fill/y aIIrnJ lo the leading men; an!

en'lea'tm/rfait/iful/J to report [be language etibiclt tbe JVJ'UIII Member: emf/eyed. We

flint, bawe'uer, attnotuleilge DIII'SCI'UH' a! a [PM to dirrover tbe Motive, 'rubit‘b could in

duce Illlr- l’iH to place bimre/ , u COIN/iifllfillllj, at 1/): bend qftbe Alumina on tbi:

creation.

THURSDAY, MAICH ls.

DIR. PITT rose to bringP forward his promised motion on the present state of

the Naval Defence of the country.

“ As i have reason to believe, Sir, that a part of the information respecting

the naval defence of the country, which it is my wish to have laid before the

House. is not likely to he refused by his Majesty's Ministers; it is not my inten

tion, in the first instance, to occupy your time by any detailed observations.

Ar. prtscnt, I shall content myself with little more than opening the nature of

the information which appears to me to be necessary. Conceiving it to be un

t‘lcr5t00d, that if objection should arise to the production of some of the papers

to he moved. lmay have an opportunity of afterwards more fully delivering my

sentiments to the House. The object of the first of the motions which it is my

intention to submit, is, that an ar/r/ren way In Prelenfed fa bit Majetr], praying t/mt

11'! Majrty will be flea ed to give orders for drying before flit Haul: an account of

all the Ill/[7r of flu /ine,_fijty_qun ski/1:,fi'i‘gntet, sloopr, gun higr, and other 'ueue/l

n-‘tzml/y in eommi-Hian in 1/): yum endingr tbe 3 II! of Drrember, 1793 ; on 1/]: 30th of

bl-ptembrr, 130". ; nadir/ta an IL: 3 ll! of December. 1803,- dirtinguitbing bo'w mun,

qfrlieu were Intern/1y mil/Iris-r/I a: guard-551718, bili/Iiflll-Jbi/U7 gun-Irrigr, and gumbtufr,

at lbw dill/[IYIIII yam-"l; (y'rime. i y the production of this account, the House will

be enabled to are what wasthe actual amount of the naval defence of the country

at the end of the first year of the war. in which the country is now engaged,

and the war that had been commenced in t793, under far different ciicumstan

car. i do not \vi-h at present to enter into any detail of the actual state of our

naval preparations at the present moment, but it is not surely asking too much

to call for documents, to shew that our preparations now, are adequate to the

crisis in which the Empire is pinced. The point for the House to consider, is,

what was the rrltitive danger of the situation of the country under different cir

cumstances? What were the existing means of repelling the dangers which

thetntened? What was the comparative use made of these means by the servantl

of the crown .7 When the dangers of the country increase, it is not, hir, surely,

requiring any thing unnecessary. to see that the defence adopted by the Govern~

ment is that which was most applicable to the nature of those dangers. There

is, Sir. one dthCI'iPthX‘l of force which strikes almost every man as that to which

a considerable addition should be formed. If I have been rightly informed, it

was not before thc beginning of the present year that any attempt was made to

augment the species of naVal defence now referred to. When the nature of the

enemy‘s preparations was considered, it might have been supposed that the great

object of the exertions of the Admiralty would have been to augment that de

scription of force which was most particularly applicable to the peculiar circum

stances ofthe Empire. But how, Sir, does the matter appear now to be placed? It

v us not before the beginning of January that any contract was entered into for

building any portion of this description of force, and then only 23 gun-vessels

are contracted for by the Admiralty. Of these vessels only five are to be com

,
,

n, _‘___-..- ~\
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pleted at the end of three months, and the remainder not before the expiration

of nine months from the time the contract was‘fornied. Now, Sir, if the Board

of Admiralty was convinced of the necessity of building such an additional num

ber of vessels, how are we to account for the mode in which the contract is to

be carried into effect? Is there any thing in the state of our information as to

the preparations of the enemy, to justify that lioard in thinking, that this spe

cies of force will not he wanted at as eirly a period as possible. With the view

of repelling invasion? Will it he denied. that, as far as relates to defeating any

attempt at invasion, this very description of naval force is far superior to any

other which can be employed? We have long since learnt, that it is the object

of the enemy to attempt invasion with light vessels. and a flotilla, whirb (as

only In merciful/y ruined by vessel: of a iii/ailur r/e-cri‘tit‘isn '- On What principle

then is it that no part ofthrse twenty three gun-hrigs are to be completed in its!

than three-months; and that, with :hc exception of five, no less than nine

months are to elapse before a description of force so essential is brought into

acrivuy ?

Even in the month of August last, when measures of vigorous preparation

began to he adopted in this country—when Ministers, in common with the

public at large, saw that an invasion by means of a flotilla was rhreatened—

when from two or three hundred vessels, the force of the enemy in the port of

Boulogne alone, was increased, since the month of November, to upwards of a

thousand VCh'it‘lSfl—\Vhfill it was allowed, that. the delay in the execution of the

long-threatened attempt arose merely from the immense scale of the enemy's

preparations, a scale of prlpiiations indeed not eVen apprehended in imagina

tion at the origin of the war :-—when all these Cll‘CUllhlZAnCCl were deliberately

compared, is it not extraordinary, that the Board of Admiralty did not sooner

think of some means of meeting the force of the enemy with suitable means of

protection against attach ? But it is not only on the general augmentatioan

the enemy's force in Boulogne that i would on the present occasion rest my ar

gument. The fact is, I believe, Sir, that there is every reason to think, that

in addition to the lllinitllloc collection of light vessels in the harbour of L’oulogne,

the enemy have at this moment in the same port. on: bundled Hfliljyi', slour gun

IM-fir/l. to be employed in the protection of the less formidable flotilla. If Minis

ters have repeatedly declared to Parliament and the public, that the period W‘Ju

daily anticipated, when the t‘XL'IllOIls 1-! all orders of the hrate would he neces.

nary to repel a desperate attempt of the enemy; was it not, Sir, natured to ex

pect, that the description of force most adapted to meet the threatened attempt,

would be completed With the greatest exp-edition? An additional reason for

my wishing to press an inquiry into this part of the subject is, the recollection

of what was done on occasions of a nature in some degree similar to the present

during the into war, though certainly in no point of view equal in magnitude

of interest or national danger._ i can state then, from positivz: recollection and

knowledge, that the exertions made in three different years of the last war, when

it was judged necessary to prepare a force of this description, its amount was

much greater, and much more expedition was used in completing it, than at the

pre~erit unexamplcd Crisis. The years to which I refer, are the years |794,

I797, and i30l, previous to the accession of the present Board of Admiralty to

power. In each of those years it was judged proper to have a number of gun

VCSSCls prepared, and a contract was accordingly made for their completion

within a given period. As far as my recollection goes, the contract at that

time was so formed, that a certain number of the vessels were to he completed

in eight or ten wet-ks. There was another description of them which was to

be completed in fourteen melts, and [his was the long“: interval suffered nlfll'r

the contrac: was accepted by the l ords of the Admiralty. Sensible that expe

dition is on this subject infinitely (ltslrublc, and that not :\ dtiy ought to be lost

in accelerating the actual service of every description of light force, it is my ob

ject, that an account of the orders issued by the Admiralty for building gun

Vessels should be laid before the House, specifying the terms of the (ODU'JCI, and

 

' Mr. Pitt in this passage seems to be a better Oratorthan a Seaman: which is l' the

case With many Speakers in thisdebate.
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the time agreed on for its completion. If this paper is produced, I shall feel it

my duty on a future day to move. tbat an Alt/rm 5r fuse/I!!! ta bf! quctlj, ibae

be evil! I): gracious/y fltL'Md In gi't’t ordtrsfiir using greater expr-iilion in augmenting that

species cf nova/force 3L! calculated for meeting and "tilting uny attack if M! turn],

fir guarding the A'urrnev Seat, and for frckrling ll): Courts oflbe C unhy. The next

Motion (the 3d; which I propose to make, is, for An Adu'rm to bi: Maj: I],

[but b: 1:. ill degrarioutly please-'1 legit-e direcfianr, Hut Ibere be laid before 1/): Home

“pits of fl): several Order! which ba'oc [rem given 1)] the Lord: Commissionch of 11:: Ad.

aim/.lyfar building Gun-vent]: by contract in lb: yum 1794, 1797, 18“, and I303 ;

frgt'tber suit/1 the amount oft/referee at racb qftbcre periods, II).- lime tubal Ibex: Vase/s

our: confralir/I'far, antl sebrn they were to 6: mmtblrlrd. By this paper, the Hang:

will be enabled to form an opinion how far the conduct of the Boardafddmimlty

has corresponded with the magnitude of the danger to which the hnipire is ex

posed. .

it will not be denied, that this view of the subject is highly interesting, and

certainly takes precedence of every other consideration. But, Sir, there in

another view of the snbjet, of which no one will attempt to deny the impor

tance. \Vlien we reflect what is the nature of the war in which the country in

now engaged, we are, doubtless, in the first instance, to look forward to imam.

dial: means of protection: But we should be injudiciously discharging our duty

if we did not loolt forward to the actual state of our Naval Establishment on a

great scale. 'l'he present is a war in which we contend for all that is dear to

man in society; and I Would have it clearly understood. that it is a war of

which I cannot allow myself to lose sight of the idea, that it may be a contest

of (cnsidt'ralllt' duration- In this view we have to consider by what means our

Naval instablishnicnt is to be rcndeced adequatc,.not only to the great struggle

which may ensue. but that may give us the means of supporting our Naval sn

periority after the great crisis is past. Our fleet must, even after all prospect

of immediate danger is removed, he kept on that footing, which may enable HI

to take the lead in any great effort for the glory, not of this country alone, but

in defence of the liberties and the independence of Europe, and of the World.

1 shall not now enlarge on this point ; but 1 must be permitted to say, that the

existing state of our naval establishment is a subject, the interesting nature of

which the House cannot for a moment hesitate to admit. When a new war was

entered into, and when there was reason to helievethat it would be one ofsomc

duration, it certainly was the duty of the Boarde/ld'nfirnlly carefully to (on.

sitler \\ hat were the probable aids which the exigencies of the service might re

quire. At present I am alluding chiefly to the condition of the ships now actu

ally in commission. After a war which continued without intermission for ten

years, and in the course of which the services of the Navy had been equally dis

tinguished by labour, and by gallantry; it was naturally to be expected, that a

number of Ships were in a situation which did not render them capable of being

employed without considerable repairs In the: curse of the last war, the num

ber of Shi} s of the line, was as high as an hundred and twenty. by a series of the

utmost atal, activity, and spirit on the part. of the Boardef Admiralty. It is

not now my object to call for any explicit account of the number of ships now

in commission, but it is not going too far to ask, Whether after that war had

continued ten years, Ministers, on the conclusion of Peace, took any measure

to keep up this formidable naval establishment? I certainly do think, that on

the conclusion of Peace, the permanent establishment of the Navy ought to

have been an object of the deepest. interest; and that the propriety of supplying

successive augmentation, should have formed a matter of uniform attention.

Admitting the propriety of thus successively augmenting the navy, there are

two modes in which the object may be effected. 'l he one is, by building in his

Majesty's dock yards; and the other, by contracting for Ships in the yards of

private merchants. From the history of the Navy of this country for along

lct'ies of years, it is clear, that the mode of building Ships of the Line, in the

yardsol the merchants, is that which has been most generally resorted to. I

believe, ir, 1 am not carrying my assertion too far v. hen l afiirm, lbalfor a

great munch-1' If years, upward: of tzt-a-lbird: aftlze obift of tb: Line in bi: [Vlajcrly'r

Navy 'wnr burl: m :b: dell-yard. qflbr "indium. Any man that knows any thing

at naval affairs, ltuows that the supplies to the navy from the King's dock-yams
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no quite inconsiderable; and that of the ships built, the greater part consist of

vessels of an inferior description, in point of force, in any of his Majesty’s

fleets. During the late war, no less than twenty-six sail of the line were added

to the Navy; but, oir, these were not composed of ships built in his Majesty‘s

yards in the course of the war; but of vessels, some of which had been laid

down five, nine. or ten years, before the war commenced. There Were not

out of this number more than two ships laid clown iu the King's dock-yards

after the war broke out; and they were not brought into service till a late pe

riod of its duration. What, then, is the Inference from these Facts? The

inference I draw from it is simple; ‘it is, that if supplies of ships may be required

during the continuance of the war, and if there is no probability ul procuring

these supplies through the King’s dock-yards, the yards of private merchants

must he resorted to. But, if] am not grossly misiniormed, the Hun! qf/ldmi

rally have made no contracts to any extent for supplying any deficiency in the

Navy, which may occur in the course of a very few years of the war. '1 his is a

Subject on which to affect concealment would be quite ridiculous. From the

very nature of the contracts, and the mode in which they are invited by public

advertisement, every man who has the least curiosity on the subject, may, with

out the least difficulty, have it gratified. llc may even ascertain, not only what

is the number of vessels contracted for; but the places where they are to be

built; the terms on which they are contracted for; and the time winu it is ex

pected they may be ready for actual service. Having rum some fun: to inquire

into lbir matter, I cannot find i‘but :inr: ISSI, when lb: firrrrnl [than] of Alon/.111]

time infa fewer. more {ban t'rva :liip: of If): line baa/e been contracted/0r In any of zhc

merchants' yards ('a laudrry oerur ./ bur !) When islarc this, it striitcs me

that i cannot urge a stronger argument for Inquiry into this Subject. ll it is a:

all times an essential object that our Navy should be kept in a constant state of

effective strength, adequate to any extraordinary emergency which might take

place—if this was at all times a most important object, it was surely, Sir, more

peculiarly the duty of the Admiralty a: the conciusion of the late Prune. At

that time an establishment of fifty thousand seamen was voted by Parliament;

and surely nothing can he a strong uproof, of an idea that the knee was not:

likely to be of long duration. Ministers besides, according to their own state

ments, owned that the whole conduct of the French Government had been one

uniform series of insult and aggression. \Vitli [llia knowledge, how comes it to

pass, Sir, that no exertion was made to repair those losses in the Navy, which a

war of ten years necessarily produced. We find that only two new elllps‘ of the

line are contracted for at this moment; and it will not be denied, that many

more years must elapse before any considerable supply can he obtained-dc

ought not to be forgotten, that in time of war, the building of blllPS of the litre

in the King's dock~yards, must he in a great measure suspended: On what

possible ground then, Sir, is it that the docipyards ol the trier-chants are left uu

cmployed? lfl am not misinformed, there are at this time on the river no

fewer than fourteen slips for building ships of war, not one of which is put into

use '. On this point, the necessity for inquiry appears to me so urgent, that

without further arguing it, I shall only suite, that I mean to move, war in:

bumble AII'JNH be prescrich to bit Illajrlly, praying If)“ [Lefrufrr (fl/7;" be ardrrnl II

In] M lb: table the order: irturrl by lb: b'flnrd Admirrlil] for lb: building ofncru obi/7|

gf-wrrr in [793, and .rinte i301; 3 rci/Iying lb: urdrr: for éuilr'ing. rbr rune subm

built and launrbrd, or wbrn it i: expand rLal lbair, not yr! rnmflrlrd, 101/1 6: luunrlml.

] shoulrl think the information still more satisfactory, if the account included a

statement of the different species of vessels; but as this may appear liable to

some objection, I shall not press it on the present occasion. ll, in all former

wars, the Navy has derived its chief supplies from the merchants“ yards, I

should, on the production of the account now referred, brg leave to put it ID

the House, on what ground it is, that now, when a supply I! most inipr'riously

required, only two ships of war are on the stocks in nierchants' yards? '1 his

is a matter on which it strikes me that Parliament ought strengly to express

 

' Mr. Pitt. without intention, is here paying, in a Seaman's opinion, the higher;

compliment to the present Board.
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their opinion. If an adequate cause exist, let that cause he stated. If no cause

exist, then let this inconvenience be removed—The next Motion (5th) 1 shall

bring forward, is, far a similar account of {be number of Ships of Ill: U”: contracted

for in tbe Men/mntr' yards, :6: Jute: q‘ flu: contract, and Line: ruben [mi/l, am!

launter.—A Noble Lord, a friend of mine, (Lord Castlereagh,) a few days

ago told the House a great deal about the comparative force of our Navy at this

moment, and in former wars. The statement then given was quite general,

and could not be made the ground of any particular conclusion. But there is

one point on which i think it right at present to advert, as it tends to disprove

one part of the Noble Lord's arguments. I mean to refer to the number of

seamen now employed, contrasted with the number at the commencement of

last war. At the breaking out of the last war our force was on a peace estab

lishment, and the number of seamen employed was not more than l6,o;o. A

very sholt time prior to the rupture, an augmentation of 2,coo men took place.

At the end of the first year of the war this number was augmented to no less

than seventy-six thousand, though the means of augmentation were nut at all

so extensive as those now in existence. At the commencement of the present

war, we set out with an establishment of 50,000 seamen, and Ministers must

have entertained a prospect of a rupture from hour to hour. Under such cir

cumstances, and with such a prospect, what has been the result? Minister!

certainly had every inducement to increase the number of seamen, and they

were furnished with every means for that purpose. At the commencement of

the rupture, in consequence of the prodigious increase of our commerce, the

Maritime Marine ofthe country, the great nursery for the Navy, had increased

in an astonishing degree. With the use of all these advantages, the number of

seamen, which, at the commencement of the war was 50,000, had not been aug

mented to more than 86,000. In the one case, the augmentation was more

than in the proportion of five to one, where in the other it was not even double,

but was above three fourths beyond the original amount.

The Right Honourable Gentleman concluded, by a few general observations,

stating, that he wished the production of the papers at present merely as pre

paratory to future inquiry; and concluded by intimating, that he meant to

move for an account oi the number of Seamen in the first year of the last and

present war.

The first of the motions, relative to the comparative amount of the naval

force of the country in 1793, and at the present moment, was then put from

the Chair; W'hcn

Mr. ‘Tirrnq rose, and, with that clear and manly eloquence by which he has

always been distinguisth, replied in substance as follows:—

I must request the attention of the House fora short time, whileI endeavour

to reply to a few of the observations of the Right Honourable Gentleman who

has introduced this discussion. l am sensible under what disadvantages any man

must labour who attempts to arrest the attention of the House while the elo

quence of the Right Honourable Gentleman is still fresh in their recollection.

A consideration of public duty, however, induces me to disregard this consider

ation at the present moment, and fairly to deliver my sentiments on the ques

tion. I have no difliculty then in declaring, that 1b: motion aft/u Right Honour.

able Gentleman rim aye/tear to me one of tbe mar! extraordinary tubitl) run was tab/niflcd

to h'n'r Home. It strikes me as a motion, the only tendency of which is to pro

duce an effect which every honest man must deplore; to engender discontent:

in the country, from one end to the other; to shake the confidence which the

people have hitherto been inclined to repose in the Government; and to create

doubts of the sufficiency of that force which they have at all times looked up to

as the firmest pillar of national security. What is extraordinary on the part of

the Right Honourable Gentleman, is his bringing forward a Motion, in point

of fact, on no ground deserving the attention of the House, for he has only set

up his individual opinion against the opinion of the Admiralty. Where proper

grounds are made out for inquiry into the conduct and character of public men,

I shall never be backward in supporting motions which have this end in view :

But where no events have taken place which could excite suspicion, where there

was not the slightest disposition to censure out of dOOf—[Hrre Ill: 161115: HOBO!!!"

obi: (lent/man we: interrupted by a not! loud cry qf Hear 1 burr /frwn fl»: nfl’clilf 5”!
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lfrbe HoureJ—I am resuming, said he-somewhat astonished at this very loud

expression of opinion on the other side of the House—but I must beg the liberty

of repeating my former expression : I will go further, and challenge any Gen

tleman in this Fume, to point out the particular district in the country, where

the slightest symptom of discontent with the measures of Government has been

nlinifcsted. [Here anolber loud cry of Hear ." bear/1 I am ready, Sir, to admit

that in this House there is abundance of turbulence and noise; but when 1 go

from this House into public, lam at a loss to account for so much violence

among a few individuals, while in the country all is calm and tranquil. Gentle

men may choose to express their disapprobation of the opinions lofi'er; but

this shall not in the slightest degree deter me from candidly offering- my senti

ments. I declare fltrn. Hm! to me {Inn :10” not appear to 6! a ring]: Parliamentary

ground laid for any .rmfician of ti): (cm/wt aflbr Board of HJmira/ty. The usual

irounds for inquiries into the naval department have been, that convoys have

' een unnecessarily postponed; that the enemy's fleets have escaped, or been

'wffered wiih impunity to collect their force [Hear ! bear !] that they have been

able to effect partial landings on our coast; or, that some instance of flagrant

neglect had been exhibited. But not one of these can now be brought forward

as arguments for inquiry. At a time when commerce is protected to a degree

'bcyond almost all precedent; when all those best acquainted with military

affairs were satisfied; when the country,'\vith the exception of a few individuals

’1‘"!- l’t‘pose the fullest confidence in the talents of the Noble Lord at the head

of the Admiralty; when there was I general PCl'sllilfilorl of the conduct of Mi~

'nistcrs being marked with energy and wi.h Wisdom, I should wish to ask the

House if this is the fit moment for introducing such a motion as the Right

Honourable-Gentleman has thought proper to bring forward? I am really, Sir,

at a loss to know, how long ago it is since the Right Honourable Gentleman

changcd his opinion of the Noble Lord against whom he now directed his

attack with 50 much zeal. 1 need not remind him of the eulngium, which

three years ago he passed on the Noble Lord's character and professional talents.

‘I need not recall to his remambiancqhis declaration, tliat 'wlutrvrr i/aul/lr- migbl

6r (III-fffllffltd of {be Lit/mt: aftllr': ar I’M! ftrwn, quard SI. Vinccnl': abililiu 1'! 10a!

impourll: ta enter/Jill n innit. “'hatcver might be other people’s defer-t», Lord

_5t. Vincent was the man whom the public at large looked up to, naturally and

Inecessarily a~ the person fittest to preside over the Admiralty at a period of the

most trying difficulties. 'l hey how witnessed the numerourservices, Which in

the course of a long life he has rendered his country; and :hey cannot fail to

'acknowlt-dge that few men hue'done thanclvas‘ more honour than the Noble

Lord, in his exertions to raise himself to the station which he now so honourably

fills. I am convinced, Sir, that the Noble Lord would lose every thing sooner

than the good opinion of his countrymen; that no honours which his Majesty

could bestow, that no emoluments which he could derive from office, could

compensate for any imputation thrown on the fair fam'e which he has so honour

ath acquired. The sort of attack made on him this evening, must hurt his

Lordship's feelings more severely than any sort of imputation on his conduct.

The Right Honourable Gentleman does not bring any charge against the Noble

Lord for criminality on his part, as far as the nature of his department is con

't:erned. He does not accuse him of any unfair bias in the exercise of his power,

but he calls on us this evening to side with him, merely because he has thought

proper to take up a particular opinion as to the naval defence oftht: Empire. \\'e

are to place all on our, opinion of the Right Honourable Gentleman's skill in

naval affairs. lam ready to do justice to his great talents on many subjects

which come under discussion in this House. As a Volunteer, and a friend to

the Volunteer System, 1 have listened with pleasure to many of his suggestion:

'for its improvement. The Right Honourable Gentleman may have some pre

'tcnsions to settling the land service, but surely he might have contented himself

with that, and not haVc interfered with the sea: Lord St. Vincent might not

be influenced by the same panic as the Right Honourable Gentleman: I confess

it is rather asking too much to ask us to take it for granted, in the absence of all

proof, that Lord St. Vincent has been deficient in the exercise of his public

duty. The most meritorious Olliccrsarc employed in the service. There exists

Raf:- Cpron- 610LXI. 1- 1
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a general feeling of confidence in the energy and wisdom of the naval adminiu

tration of the country. But the Right Honourable Gentleman lays a great deal

of stress on the circumstances attending a supposed contract for I'zuenty-tbru

Grin-wetteh. On this point I shall, before I sit down, make a few observations.

In the mean time I have only to say of the first motion, that it is not my inten

tion to resist it. 1 should only beg leave to suggest that, instead of one year

of the late war, the account should include three or four successive years, and

in this way the House would be able to form a better notion of the conduct of

the Admiralty than by one solitary example. As to the paper which it was the

object of the first motion to procure, it strikes me that all party questions ought

to be put out of the question till it is fairly before the House. All that I have

at present to say of it is, that when it is produced, I am convinced Gentlemen

will ,find the naval force of the country much greater than they were prepared

to expect.

I have to state now, for the information of the House, that the whole

Naval Force of this country amounts to no less than fifteen hundred and nine: ~

liar) composed of vessels of all descriptions. There are to Trinity House vesse I.

373 gun-brigs, in every point of view as eflicient as those, to which the Right

Honourable Gentleman has referred. Nineteen East India ships are employed

in the Naval service, and we have a flotilla of 61.8 vessels fully equipped, and

ready at the shortest notice to proceed to any destination. (Hedr! burr!)

Now, Sir, as to lb: t-rmnry-tbru gun much, of which the Right Honourable

Gentleman said so much in his speech. He blames the Noble Lord at the

head of the Admiralty, that three months have been allowed to completea

certain number of them, while the res: are not to be ready in less than nine

months. With this he is anxious of contrasting what happened in three cases

during the late war, though by the bye he himself admits that fourteen weeks

were employed in building the Gun-vessels at that period. But, Sir, admitting

the fact as to this contract to be true, though I beg it to be understood that I

take it merely on the Right Honourable (.entleman‘s declaration, what might,

charge would it imply against the First Lord of the Admiralty? Wbetber 1': lb:

h'ubl: Lord, or the Riglit Honourable Gentleman, to be considered the but 'ut/ge on 31::

subject gfrurb an arrangement I If one part of the Gun-vessels was or ered to be

ready in three months, and the other not before the conclusion of nine, is it

unfair to presume that the Noble Lord acted on a conviction that this was the

most politic mode of proceeding? The House will recollect that the Noble

Lord had only a certain number of men at his disposal; and till the contrary

was established. is it unjust to presume that he regulated the contracts by a

calculation of the time when the vessels would be wanted, and when he could,

consistently with the other branches of the service, supply them with their com

plement of men 1 The Ri ht Honourable Gentleman knows that the vote of

seamen was rco,ooo. By is own vote he allowed that this was an establish

ment of men adequate to the circumstances of the country. With such an

establishment, the Noble Lord could not at once attend to every part of the

service. The ports of the enemy were therefore, in the first instance, blocked

up, their larger naval force was narrowly watched; and after these points were

attended to, objects of less importance attracted a suitable share ofattention.

'1 he House had no IOOl'SvOf criminality before it, but the great Right Honour

able shipwright behind me tells us that the Noble Lord has been guilty of a

great mistake in not getting these Gun-vessels built at an earlier period. He

lays down the law to us, and by his sentence we are called on to abide. The

Right Honourable Gentleman has not proved that there may not be very good

reasons for not carrying the system of contracts to its former extent. The Noble

Lord has shown a very laudable desire to be more anxious for the interests of

the public than for the interest of contractors; and till it was proved by profes

sional men, that the new plan adopted by the Noble Lord, of employing the

artificcrs in the dock yards instead of private contractors, I cannot take it for

granted that any blame has existed. Where the Right Honourable Gentleman

got his information 1 do not pretend to know, but his speech smelt strongly of

a contract.—-Suppose such a fact as this, that a ship called the Ajax was con

tracted for at 41,0001. and that three years after it was necessary to lay out

x7,ocol. upon her. Such a circumstance will enable the House to judge of the
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Value of Contracts. The Noble Lord has earned his experience by the labours

ofii long life. The Right Honourable Gentleman is hitherto quite raw and

inexperienced in the shipbuilding line, and he must forgive me if I cannot yet

bring myself to bow to the law which he lays down with so much confidence on

the subject. To the motion for papers on this subject I have therefore the same

objection, that they could not be produced without going into inquiries which

it would, under the present circumstances of the country, be highly impoliiio

to institute. As to the paper about the number of seamen, l have no objection

to its production. I cannot, however, help noticing the particular reason which

induces the Right Honourable Gentleman to move for it. He has relied very

much on the increase of seamen in the first year of the war in i793, and the

first year of the present war. The fact is, that on this point his statement was

not altogether correct. He says, that there were, at the beginning of the

present war, 50,000 seamen, and that the present number was not more than

36,000. Permit me to say, Sir, that though, at the origin of the war. the

number was nominally 5c,000, it was not, in fact, aliove3b,ooo. The cirt‘uni.

stances of the increase in r793 are accounted for without difficulty. The coun

try then had enjoyed peace for ten years. The evils of war were forgotten,

and the hopes of rich prizes operated powerfully as an inducement to enter into

the naval service. It was farther to be considered too, that at that time there

was such a general stagnation of trade, that thousands of manufacturers had no

other alternative than entering into the land or sea service. At this time, on

the contrary, men were to be raised for the navy under every disadvantage.

The Militia, the Army of Reserve, and the Volunteers, all operated as Obsta

cles to the filling up the supplies of men for the navy. Yet in opposition to all

these obstacles, the number ofscamen was within less than two thousand of the

hundred thousand men voted as sufficient for our naval establishment. This

fact alone proves the activity, the energy, the zeal of the Noble Lord at the

head of the Admiralty. Mr. Tierney concluded with moving an Amendment

on Mr. Pitt's motion, that the Words, " all other vessels employed in the

public service," should be added.

Admiral Sir Cbnr/ei Illauriee Pole rote, not for the purpose of assenting or

dissenting from the motion of the Right Honourable Gentleman, but to give

an opinion in the way of his profession, as to the merits and activity of the

Noble Lord at the head of the Admiralty. Of that activity he could not think

too highly, when he considered that within 48 hours after it was known that

hostilities were to commence, Admiral Cornwallis sailed for Brest, and front

that moment to this, with scarcely any interruption, has held that port in a

state of the strictest blockade. The energy, assiduity. and enterprize of every

Officer, and of every man in that fleet, from the gallant Admiral who com

manded it, down to the cook’s boy, was never paralleled in the naval history

of this or any other country—I Hear! burl] But it was not only the ports

of the enemy; of that power who particularly deserved that name, but even

those of their allies, from, he might almost say, ‘I'aulvn to the ‘Texrl, that were

kept blockaded by the extraordinary perseverance and enterpi'ize of the Navy

of Great Britain. As to the objections that had been urged against the Earl of

St. Vincent, for not em laying a greater number of Gun-boats, that was a dif

ference between the No le Lord and the Right Honourable Gentleman on .1

Erofeshional question, on which, although he was not without an o iniun, yet

e would not then trouble the House With it. But with regard to t e employ

ment of Armed Cutters, he had no motives of delicacy, and he would not llrsitntt:

to declare, tbut lb: raking nftl/nn into the service war on anon/job ; ajsll. brrurue li-t

um were rare/Ji muttered, and the tune/r were mostly in far! .1 lie had his ideas with

respt ct to the proper mode of defending the country, and those were directly

against the use of such craft as had been recommended; for our ohms-‘8. 71¢ “Hi5

confident, Would be much better secured by Me uroiu cf Fifiy-gim Sid/u “I

frigam. There was one remaining point, on which he wished to trouble iho

House, and that Was, the very considerable number of men that the admirable

arrangement and indefatigable exertions ol the Board of Admiralty had procured

for the Navy; and for which, in his opinion, they. and the Noble Lord who

resided there, were entitled to the thanks and gratitude of the country. As

considered the proposed enquiry unnecessary, he would vote against the pro.
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duction of the papers that had been moved for by the Right Honourable Gen- '

tleman: and he indulged the fond hope, that we should hear again of Alex

andrian Davs, and of Victories equally glorious to that of Aboultir.

Admiral Berlely repelled the assertion, that the Gun-boats which made part

of our navJ defence, during the last war. were to be considered as jobs. The =

Honourable Gentleman who spoke second in the debate had stated, that nothing -

had been alledged, that no case had been made out, to warrant the-propos:d

enquiry; and in a tone of triumph, demanded what convoys had bcen'cut of!

or what great naval disaster had been experienced ? That Honourable Gentle.

man had also stated, that the deficiency between the number of seamen voted, .

and the number employed, amounted only to 170': men; but this was by a mode

of arithmetic peculiar to hirnself, in which he had reckoned the marines twice

over. He stated the number of seamen at 76,000; but were not the marines

afloat included in that number? most certainly they were; and Were so mcn~

tioned in the ordinary returns to the Admiralty. '] he Right Honourable -

Gentleman'had talked of a naval force of above 1500 vessels; but many of them

were no better than cuticle-shells. and could not sail from Portsmouth harbour

to Spitheadi He contended that there were not a sufficient number of frigate:

and small vessels employed for the Channel ltervice and for convoys; if there

were, we should nothavc lost nineteen sail out of one convoy, nor would a rich >

'West lndiaman have been taken between l~ortsmouth and the Downs. ' He said '

he was so convinced of thenecessity of employing small vessels of the sort -

mentioned by his Right Honourable Friend (Mr. Pia-T), that he had offered a

plan to the Admiralty for that purpose, and he was convinced that 100 of them

might have" been e'quipped in a very short time.

His objection to the motion of his Right Honourable Friend was, that it did

not go far enough. He thought the character of the Admiralty was at stake.

IHe wished to see the motion go further-40 the disposition of the ships them

selves; to the quantity of stores in our dock-yards; tn the state of those duck

yarde; to the number of- artificers who are in these dock-yards; and for what '

reason? (he dared to say for a good one when it came to be explained). These

dock-yards were eight hundred shipwrights short of their usual and necessary

(Umpltfllt'nl- I-irst, then, he said that his Right Honourable Friend’s motion

did not go far enough; and in the next place he thought, that unless the present -

system of'the Admiralty werechanged, he did not say the Beard of Admi

ralty itself changed; but if the systttn of the Admiralty were not changed, he

apprehended some great calamity might soon befall this country.

Sir C/mrler Pale explained. -

Sir Edward Pelle'w then rose,- and spoke as follows:-" As Ivery seldom

trouble the House, I hope I may be permitted to make a few observations on a

subject of which, from the professional experience I have had, I may be pre- '

sumed to' have some knowledge. From the debate of this night, there is one '

piece of information J have acquired, that the French have got upwards of a

thousand vessels at Boulognc. 1 am glad to find that'they are shut up there;

we have one atlvariage in it, we know where they are; but I wish we had

any means of knowing when they intend to come out. lltnow thus much,

however. that they cannot all get out in one day, or in one night either; and

when they do‘come out, I trust tba! our 500 tackle-161115 alane, as an Honourable

Admiral has called a very manageable and very active part of our force, will

be able to give a good account of them. Sir, I do not really see, in the arrange

ment of our naval defence, any thing, to excite the apprehensions of even the

most timid among us; on the contrary, I see every thing that may be expected

from attivit}~ and perseverance, to inspire us with confidence. I see a triple

naval bulwark, composed of one fleet acting on the enemy‘s coast. of another“

consisting of heavier ships stationed in the Downs, ready to act at a moment’s

nntice. and a third close to the beach, capable of destroying any part of the»

enemy‘s flotilla that should escape the vigilance of the other two branches of

our defence. l beg pardon for troubling the House. (An universal try of Hear !~

luar !) but accident brought me here, and I intend that my stay shall be as

short as possible-(A great [dug/1}. In respect to what has been said of building

ehips by contract, I must confess that I do not much admire that mode of ltcep

ing up our any. I have seen some of them, (I particularly allude to the
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Ajax and Azln'llel, which became useless in the course of one season 1 they were

so badly built, and so unlike those that are launched from the King's dock

yards, that I often took them for French men of war. As to Gun-boats, they

are the most contemptible force that can be employed; Gun-brigs, indeed, are

of some use; but between a Gun-brig and a Gllll‘ltoal there is almost as much

difference as between a Man of War and a Frigate. ] have lately set-n half:

dozen of them lying wrecked upon the rocks. As to the possibility of the

enemy being able, in a narrow sea, to pass through our blockading and pro

tecting squadrons, with all that secrecy and dexterity, and by those hidden'

means that some worthy people expect, I really, from any thing that l have

seen in the course of my professional experience, am not much disposed to con

cur in it. I know, Sir, and can assert with confidence, that our Navy was

never better found, that it was never better supplied, and that our men were

never better fed nor better clothed. Have we not all the enemy‘s ports block

aded from ‘Taulon to Fluibing .? Are we not able to cope, any where, with any

force the enemy dare to send out against us? and do we not cven out-number

them at every one of those ports we have hlockaded? It would smack a little

of egotism, I fear, were I to speak of myself—{Hear ! bear /)—hut as a person

lately having the command of six ships, I hope I may be allowrd to state to the

House how I have been supported in that command. Sir. during the time that

l was stationed off Ferrel, I had ships pat-sing from the fleet to me every

three weeks or a month; and so much was the French Commander shut up in

that port deceived by these appearances, that he was persuaded, and I believe is

to this very hour, that I had twelve ships under my command; and that I had

two squadrons to relieve each other, one of six inside, and another of ti:

putside."

Admiral Berhly explained.

Mr. lVi/bnfaru said, that undoubtedly the question now before the House'

was extremely interesting to every member of that House, and to every indivi

dual in this country, and upon which he was anxious to say what he felt. He.

wanted to enter upon this question as a representative of the people of England

should, and as the people of England, or he mistook them, expected their repre

‘ scntatives to do; and in beginning, he would say, that in his opinion, there would

be an end to the security ofthis country ifsuhjects like the present were not treated

with a becoming gravity in that House: this was what the people of England had

a right to expect, and did expect, from that House. He did not think that the

Right Honourable Gentleman (Mr. Tierney), who followed his Right Honour

ahlc Fritnd (Mr. Pitt), had been happy in the choice of the manner in which

he had treated this subject to-night! l’le COchnSCd, that the manner in which

he took up the subject, the tone in which he spoke of it, the temper with which

he discussed it, the epithets. lie bestowed upon it, the character he gave to the

motive with which it was brought forwahl, and what was of more importance

than the character of any man's motive. the manner in which he passed over

the important crisis in which this business was discussed; were all of them,

in his judgment, injndiciously managed by the Right Honourable Gentleman.

He must say to the House, that (i: budrarflund a single profeszi'mal 1mm in tlie

JVa'riy ', who had not professed himself privately and confidently to him in the

highest degree dissatisfied with the conduct of the Admiralty. He had asked

professional men of different habits, ofdil'l'ercnt classes of life. in the profession

of the navy; of ditiererit attachments to parties too—of (lJIfCl'CHI tonnexions in

life; some of them of the highest rank, gained (as he wished men might

always, to a given extent, gain high stations,) by 1b: infirm/ire of/bm will; aulnml

tbry bad fl): guadjortun: Ia amziatz; he had conversed \nth another class of men

who always were, and always would be, respected by every body, those who

had been advanced to high stations purely by their own personal incrit; from

all of whom he had received one and the same general answer. He h \d made

it his busincu to consult persons not only of the highest rank, but also of as long

experience, and as intimate acquaintance with naval subjects as, perhaps, any

 

' Mr. Wilberforce here seems to be strangely at variance with the gi‘nzfal opinion

o; Naval Men: not to speak at the novelty 91 such language in Parliament.
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person in the service, and he must declare, that the terms he had just now used

were milder than any he heard from these Ollicers; the terms he used were not

only milder, but they were weak in comparison to those used by such Officers

to signify their discontent at the system adopted by the present Board of Admi

ralty with reference to the naval service of this country. This he would

declare most solemnly, if he were giving evidence upon the subject in a Court

of Justice—This was justified by communicatiom that were made to him from

persons to whom general credit was due from all sides of that House. As to

the argument, that Parliament gave the Noble Lord at the head of the Admi

ralty no more than 100,000 seamen, there was nothing in it; for if Parliament

gave the Noble Lord no more than lOO,COO seamen, it was because he asked

for no more: and here he could not help wishing that gallant Admiral on the

other side of the House (Admiral Berkely) might not be right when he said

that the I§,oc0 marines were included in the 76 000 seamen mentioned by the

Right Honourable Gentleman; but be that as it may, it was no defence to the

Admiralty that IC0,0CO seamen was the whole number which l’aihament

granted, for had the Admiralty Board asked for any additional numbers, or even

twice the number, Parliament would gave granted them; but it had been a

thousand times stated in that House, that the exact number of seamen voted

was never to be considered as that exact definite number to be raised or to be

employed, but that as many of them were to be employed as could be obtained.

if wanted; and therefore although this same vote was only 100,003 seamen,

yet if there had been raised and employed 130,030, 140,600, or 150,050,“

wanted; there would have been no difliculty about having a vote for them; it

was, therefore, no defence to the Noble Lord to say, that Parliament grainth

no more seamen than £00,000.

He declared, from the bottom of his heart, there was not a man misting for

whom he felt more respect than he did for the Noble Lord at the head of the

Admirafly. No man's services had been more signal, nor any whose talents

appeared to him to be superior in his profession I but all this was no reason why

the documents now moved for should not be laid on the table of that House ,

and if it was seen that Lord St. Vincent had conducted himself meritorioust in

his present, as in his former character, the House Would take much pleasure

in doing justice to his.eharacter: but he must protest against the doctrine laid

down by the Right Honourable Gentleman, that we were to wait until some

disaster happened, before we instituted any inquiry: we could not afford such a

speculation ; the business of that House was to prevent, not to wait for disaster :

for if they waited for it, the loss might become irreparable : the only way he

knew to prevent disaster, was to inquire into those circumstanzes which

appeared likely to lead to it, in order to apply a remedy for the impending evil.

The course recommended by the Right Honourable Gentleman was too full of

hazard; the stake was too large to play a game so desperate. Upon the whole

of this matter, he felt himself bound to declare, he was fully convinced of the

propriety of all the motions which had been stated by his Right Honourable

Frien .

Mr. Sheridan rose, and, as usual, riveted the attention ofall parties:-“ Sir,

on a motion for papers on a subject of so much importance as that on which

the present discussion has arisen, it was my wish to abstain from any ob.

servations, or from obtruding myself on the House, until i should have heard

the opinions of other gentlemen, and more particularly of those who, from

professional knowledge and experience, are entitled to most consideration and

weight on n question of such a nature; nor should I have departed from that.

wish, if it had not been for some observations which have fallen from the

Honourable Gentleman who has just sat down, and which have urged me to

obtrudc myself on your notice, thus prematurely. The Honourable Gentle

man has, in my mind, supported the motion of the Right Honourable Gentleman

under the gallery (Mr. l‘itt), 'u'ilb argument: I): IRWI un/un'z'umenmry, and tin-war

writable, 1 bum c-urr l'mrrfl'a tbi: House. He hasuot argued from facts univetsally

admitted, not from papers, nor official documents lying on the table, butfrws

collatermtiem wbicb be bad bald 'zuitb Nuwl Ojim-r : but, Sir, I should be glad to

know who those Oflicers are; whether they are not such as are on ahoro

unemployed? Of this I am sure, that they are not of the ducripu'ou of tho
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Honourable Bart. (Sir Edward Pellew) who has spoken with so much ability

and intelligence on the question. They must he of that class alone who are

unemployed; who are not fighting the battles of their country; and who

might be supposed to borrow a colouring from their disappointments, for their

1: resentations on the occasion. But. Sir, the Honourable Gentleman has also

tolil us. that he has consulted Naval Officers of the highest respectability and

rank, and faithfu!ly reported to us the substance of their opinions. But does

the Honourable Gentleman suppose, that the House of Commons will be satis

fied with his "carol-band refnrh .7 Does he imagine, that their judgment will be

influenced by his bearm £1lilltflCI? He has declared. and I bdieve conscienti

Ously, {for the House \\‘il admit that Honourable Gentleman is very :onuinrtiaui)

[a laugh], that, if he were giving it as evidence in a Court of justice, he could

depose tn the truth of what he a vanced : but I beg leave to tell that Honour

able Gentleman, that no Court of Justice would receive such testimony, no

Cam! quuniu would believe it. He would there be told, that it was in vain to

attempt to surpriZe a Court of justice into a judgment by Manny acrcuntr; he

would be told, produce your evidence, call your witnesses, substantiate your

charges by incontrovertible facts, or abandon your Suit. So far I thought it

necessary to advert to the general principle upon which the Honourable Gen

tleman rests his argument. I shall now proceed to comment upon the manner

in which he applies that principle.

The Honourable Gentleman has, like many other Honourable Gentlemen,

act out with declaring, that be entertained the greatest respect for the Noble

Lord at the head of the Admiralty: from the declarations, and conduct of those

Gentlemen, it would appear that there was no person more respected and con

demned than that Noble Lord; every Gentleman who advertcd to hint, con

fessed, he had the highest respect for him ; every Gentleman bore testimony to

his great professional talents and public character; and yet those very Gentle

men were the foremost to promote the success ofa motion evidently designed

to cast a blemish on those talents, which had ever been uniformly exerted in

the service of his country; and on that character, which must ever stand high

in the estimation of every true Eriton. 1 must confess, rirI that I concur in

the amendment of the Right Honourable Gentleman opposite (Mr. Tierney),

with whom, if I dill‘er at all on the present question, it is because he has con

sented to grant a single slip of paper; for that may lead to a demand for others,

which might eventually lead to an inquiry, for which no ground has been

made out, and which cannot be attended with any advantage. When the

Honourable Gentleman admits that lie has the highest respect for the Noble

Lord, it is not matter of surprise to me, for we all participate in the sentiment.

I remember Well, when his Lordship was first recommended to the place which

he now fills with so much credit to himself, and advantage to his country, that

the Right Honourable Gentleman, who has this night come forward with his

motions agsinst the character of that Noble Lord, introduced him to the

respect and admiration of the House, by a most able and eloquent panegyric.

eloquent not from the tongue, but from the heart, every word of which scented

to have been dictated by the strongest conviction, acting upon the purest and

warmest feelings of the breast. Did the Honourable Gentleman then know

that the Noble Lord deserved the just eulogiums which he has bestowed on

him ? or was he mistaktn in the character of the man, whom he represented as

the most competent to discharge the duties of the very important station to

which the Noble Lord was, principally at his instance, promoted? If the

Right Honourable Gentleman had been influenced in that instance by his

knowledge of the Noble Lord‘s cl'aractt‘r. then I maintain he is bound to

acquaint the House with the reasons which induced him to alter his opinion.

But if he was then mistaken in the character of the Noble Lord, the weight of

his present opinion must be considerably diminished by the recollection that he

was mistaken in a former instance; but it is not alone in the ease of the Noble

Lord, that the Right Honourable Gentleman has proved himself to be mistaken

in a knowledge of human nature. On going out ofoflice,he represented his

Majesty‘s present Ministers, with one exception in favour of an Honourable

Friend of mine (Mr. Fox}, for the department of foreign affairs, at the fittest

and most proper person: to succeed to the olhct-s, which he, and those who
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were his colleagues, were leaving; and it does not appear that the o inion of the

Right Honourable Gentleman is more steady or consistent with respect to

them than with resptu to the Noble Lord. The Right Honourable Gentle

man must be aware that there would lie an action at law for giving forged

characters [a [cud laugh] ; and whether the Right Honourable Gentleman wil

fully or ignorantly gave a character of the Noble Lord, or ofhis Majesty’s

Ministers, which led to the appointment of incapable persons to the most

importart and highest stations in the public service, the country would have

its action at law against him [a [and andgcncral laugh].-If the Noble Lord was

entitled to the character given of him by the Right Honourable Gentleman

at that time, and that he has since given the Right Honourable Gentleman

reason to alter his opinion of him, then, Sir, I contend that I have a right to

ask—I insist that the House has a right to require the Right Honourable Gen

tleman to retrace those circumstances in the conduct ofthe First Lord of the

Admiralty, which led to such a change of his opinion. The Right Honour

able Gentleman has thrown out, in his motions, the idea of an address to his

IMajesty for the removal of the First Lord of the Admiralty, against whom no

charge can be made out, or has been urged. I admit, Sir, that the motions do

not appear to go to that length : but I will maintain, that though so worded as to

keep clear of that point in terms, in effect they would go to the removal of the

Noble Lord at the head of that Board, I do not say to make room for Lord

' Spencer, [a general laugb, anda cry vfbeur !] 1 call for facts, Sir, in support of

such a measure; I call upon the Right Honourable Gentleman to state,\vhzt

facts or misconduct of the Noble Lord in the discharge of his high office, he

can urge as the ground of such an application. I never in my life heretofore

'voted against inquiry [a loud Inugbl] and I never shall vote against inquiry,

where any sullicient case can be made. I voted for every inquiry during the

last war, which the Right Honourable Gentleman, while in office, resisted

with arguments which appeared to me then miserably weak and untenable, but

which \vere strong, in comparison with those which, out of place, he has

‘ employed in support of inquiry.

The motion of the Right Honourable Gentleman appears to me not only

inconsistent with Parliamentary usage, but with the common rules or forms of

decency. If I understand the object of the Right Honourable Gentleman, it is

' to institute a comtSarison between the Administration of the Admiralty under

Lord Spencer, and under the present Board; and though I am as forward as

any Gentleman to admit the merit of Lord Spencer, 1 cannot consent to the

present inquiry, unless some case should be made out, founded on broad prin

ciples of promoting the public service, and uninl'luenced by party or famous

motives. I cannot consent to a motion, the obvious design of which is to pro

cure the dismissal of a distinguished and deserving character from oflice, without

Colour of charge, or the smallest grounds of complaint.-As to the next object

which the Right Honourable Gentleman proposes to obtain by his motion, I

mean with respect to the number of Gun-boats that might or ought to have

been provided, I confess I do not think it necessary to observe upon it, after the

very satisfactory manner in which it has been answered by the gallant Baronet

(Sir'Edward Pellew.) The speech of that Honourable and distinguished

Officer, must, in my opinion, be conclusive with the House on that subject ;

and I confess I never heard any with greater satisfaction. The sentiments it

breathed were such, as must have come forcibly to the heart of every Gentle_

man present [0 er] qf bear !] and would make them remember with pleasure

'the accident to which they were indebted fer the presence of the gallant

Officer on the present occasion. I cannot but consider it the best proof of the

discrimination of the Admiralty Board, and the surest earnest of victory and

triumph, when Officers, who unite with the highest professional sltill and expe

rience, the most acute and quick powers of mind and understanding, are

appointed to command—Bur, Sir. really I do not think it requires much nan

tical skill to appreciate the value of Gun-boats [Hear] beer I] I remember that

in his own war, the Right Honourable Gentleman had‘ provided one hundred

and twenty of that description of vessels, and notwithstanding the assertions

of the Honourable Gentleman respecting the opinions of Naval Ollicers on that

'he‘ad, I never heard any NaVal Oliicer talk of them but with ridicule. I think
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he may safely add, that in every instance the construction of these Gun-boats

“as made a job; and though I do not think any man living has purer or

cleaner hands than the Right Honourable Gentleman, yet 1 must be allowed

to say, that in making contracts for such purposes, more regard had been paid

to the procuring of support for Government, than an upright, regular, and

Vigorous Board of Admiralty would be disposed to feel. I have heard, Sir, of

the factions conduct of inferior Boards; l have heard of the opposition, from

party motives, given by the Navy Board, without the sanction of Government,

to the measures of the Admiralty Board. I consider such divisions highly

injurious to the public service ; and if the Admiralty be at all to blame, it is

because they do exist. I look upon the head of the Admiralty as alone

responsible for the good conduct of all the subordinate departments. and think

that his authority ought to he exercised in sweeping away every opposition to

the measures that he might deem essential to the public service. Responsibi

lity does not, nor ought it, to attach through the inferior details of ollice; the

Head alone would 1 look to, and that Head should possess, and ought to exer

tise, a salutary controul over all the subordinate branches. for the Clc'l'ClsC of

which, as well as its general administration, it should be responsible to the

Government and the public; while such circumstances as those to which I have

alluded exist, it is not to be supposed, to use a vulgar phrase, that the Navy

Board woull play into the hands of the Admiralty; and yet at the conclusion

0f last war, the Navy Board reported "Igbty-l/Jree of”): Riglil Ila/murdble Gent/e

man’r Gun boat: a: totally inc/er: and unrcr'uircab/c, sixteen only Were deemed

worthy of being retained, and for the satisfaction of the Right Honourable

Gentleman, 1 can assure him that tbq are still in txilftllft. nix were sent to

Icrsey, but had been found so useless, that they Wei-e considered an incum

rance by that gallant Ollicer Captain D’Anvisiume, who sent five of them

back, the sixth not being in a condition to be removed, and the only complaint

of that gallant OlTicer on the occasion was, that he was obliged to send some of

his most active cruisers to convoy them safe to England. These were the

craft, this was the trash which the Right Honourable Gentleman wished to

substitute for that description of force, of which the gallant Baronet had spoken

with so much vspirit and justice, and which has ever been the title of liritons,

and the best defence of the country. I can easily trace the anxrety of the Right

Honourable Gentleman for the augmentation of a naval force in his way, to

the same cause which induced him during last war to search through Europe

for an augmentation to our Navy; but i cannot be persuaded that more bene

ficial consequences \VO‘Jld rcsult from the adoption of his plans in this instance,

than were derived from the'suceess of his measures in that. I cart call to mind

one circumstance that occurred in the lormer instance. Three Ships of the Line

had been procured from Portugal to reinforce our fleet, but whm they arrived,

they were found on inspection to be, both vessels and crews, wholly useless,

so that they Were soon after sent back, and the Captains not being much hurt

at the judgment pronounced on them. modestly requested at their departure to

be conveyed safe home by an English Frigate. [Aloin/gmn‘a/ [avg/1] A'i to

the plan, Sir, which the honourable Admiral advertetl to, the delence of our

CnlSls against the attempts of the enemy, it in my opinion requires little to be

said upon its wisdom, expediuicy, or necessity. I am at a loss to know, whe

ther the plan Were the gallant ()lllccr's own, or one that has been submitted to

the Admiralty through him. {Admiral Beritcly hcre stated that the plan had

been his own.) Well, Sir, iconiinued Mr. elitridan,) there is some gallantry

in the Honourable Admiral‘s owning it. [A [origin] But it appears to me not

to require nautical knowledge, to perceive the impolicy of the plan which the

Honourable Admiral has enforced by one of the most extraordinary speeches I

have ever heard in this House. '1 lie enemy's roast is surrounded with shoals,

which afford their Gun-boats an opportunity of creeping along shore, while

our cruisers cannot close with lht'lll in the shallow water; but will they have;

the same adunrage on our coast, if they should en-r dare to approach to it?

In it not known that from boatliy Head to Uungeness there is not a Single

league where our .ihips of war might not approach the shore to attaclcariy

force that should attempt to malt: an ll‘lIPl'L'elel) upon it? And can it be

Rah. damn. that)“. u u
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seriously contended, that we ought to provide a force of the same description.

that the enemy has provided to attack us with; when, after their flotillas shall

have left their own coast, our largest vessels might be employed, without risk,

for their destruction.> I am aware, that it would be irregular for me to allude

to Captain Markham, as a Member of Parliament, or to Sir i‘tlward l‘ellcw,

though I may to both as Naval Officers, and to many other gallant Officers in

the House, and in fact I should enumerate evcry name in the list of Naval

Admirals or Captains, before I could mention all the gallant (illicers, who, if

the enemy’s flotilla should put to sea, would not. in a single 74, set evcry stitch

of canvas, and dash into the thicftest of them, shooting bombs, bullets, and

grape, right and left, until they should sinlt, burn or destroy every one of

tliemt—(A loud and nit/.miiam'r try q/‘Hur.’ bear!) I therefore put it to the

candnur of any Naval Oilicer in the House, I put it to the candnur of every

Gentleman who hears me, whether we should abandon that system of naval

defence by which we have hitherto maintained our superiority, and the

undoubted sovereignty of the seas, in order to meet the enemy boat to boat?

One hundred thousand seamen had been voted for the service ofthe navy, and

that number was not more than wassullicient formanning the large ships in com

mission. When that force had been voted, if the Right Honourable Gentle

man had entertained an opinion that a flotilla of gun-boats was necessary in

addition to our fleet, why had he not then stated it? It has been urged, Sir, in

voting the definite number of men, we did not set any limit to the number

'which might, if occasion should require any addition to it, be raised; butl

contend that the definite vote set a limit to the Admiralty, though it ma not

'satisfy Gentlemen who had another reserve face in their sleeve to bring orth,

when an opportunity might offer to make it a charge upon the conduct of the

Admiralty. I think that the Noble Lord has great merit in having completed

the number voted in so short a time, and with so little interruption to the

Commerce of the country.

As to the observation of the Honourable Gentleman (Mr. Vi'ilherforce), that

the practice of building Ships of the Line in the merchants' yards has not been

continued, that has, I thinkI been completely obviated by the statements of the

gallant Baronet; and as the days of chivalry are over, the House will not b:

disposed to think with the Honourable Oilicer (Admiral Berltely), that we

should adopt the generous resolution of cutting down one 74. to a Gumboat, in

order to give our enemies an opportunity of meeting us on equal terms. The

'Right Honourable Gentleman who brought forward this motion, seems, Sir, to

be urged on by an ardour ofmilitary Zeal, and such a pronounced predilection

for the Volunteer service (for which, however, I highly honour him), that he

appears to lose all sight of the services which the Admiralty and the Navy have

performed, and may still perform, and of the splendour of the achievements

which our Naval (1ilicrrs have accomplished, wlule he betrays an anxiety for

the increase of the number of Gun-boats, and of the seamen who are to man

them; yet the Right Honourable Gentleman must be perfectly well aware, that:

'it is impossible so to man them witliout taking away hands from a more useful

description of Ships, whose services cannot be dispensed with.-— l'he next charge

which the Right Honourable Gentleman has at) forcibly dwelt upon, is. the

backwardness of the Admiralty to deal with contractors; and is this the object

of the proposed inquiry? oliould it not rather be inquired by what means the

abuses of that department have been scrutinized and detected, and with what

r-uccess a long and deep-rooted corruption has been expressed? \\'irntssthe

letbam Clea, 8cc. Have not equal abuses prevailed and been detected with

respect to the Confer's murmur, whtre 2cocl. had been paid for work proved

not to be worth more than loci? Those who doubted of it, might refer to

reports already laid before the Home, and Gentlemen would there discover the

extent and extrtmity to which they were carried. 111:: real (irime, then, of

the First I ord of the Admiralty, was, that his Vigilance and Perseverance had

derecttd and pursued the crying abuses by which the strength and glory of our

Navy might ultimately be impaired and tarnished; and that ht: had removed

from the iirmcst seat of our security, that mass of filth and corruption, behind

which a set of unprinciplt-d and interested (il‘PI'lLlIlIOI'S were known to burrow

and to fatten. ouch conduct, Sir, instead of being insidioust and maliciously

Z
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inquired into, justly claimed not only the protection, but the approbation and

applause, both of this House and of the Country at large. Even the Right

llonourahle Gentleman, however, cannot injure the hohle Earl: His fame

stands too high, his character is too firmly established, to be hurt by the asst-r

tions of any Member; and l have no dorrhtthat the Noble liarl will be alwayl

found entitled to the applause and protection of his Country. To produce

integrity and arrangement in all the departments of the Navy. is, and has been,

the great endeavour of the high Character upon whom it appears to be the

object of the motion before the House to fix an imputation: lshall vote flglillsi

it with as much satisfaction as ever I gave a vote since I had the honour ofa

Beat in this House; fully convinced, that such a Motion is only calculated to

gratify the corrupt, to frown upon reform, and to assail the reputation of a gal,

lant Olhcer.“

Mr. IVi/a'nfarn explained.

'l he attention of the House was next called to the eloquence of Mr. Fax :—

I feel myself placed in a situation somewhat extraordinary on this occasion

\Vi:h a great part of what has been said on the merits of the First Lord of

the Admiralty I am strongly disposed to concur; but at the same time. I cannot

see how these arguments tended to the conclusion at which they arrived. My

Honourable Friend near me (Mr. Sheridan,) has made, as he always does, a.

speech of the utmost brilliarrcy and eloquence, in which, however, he seemed

to me to have almost entirely omitted the reasons on which he was to negative

the motion, and he contented himself with announcing the vote he was pre

pared to give. Though ready to give my ready assent to the distinguished

worth and pr'c-eminent services of Lord St. Vincent, 1 feel that the best way I

can testify my respect for such a Character, is to give my vote for the motion.

Let there be ample means of inquiry afforded, so that the triumph of Lord St.

Vincent may he the more complete, satisfactory and glorious. it appears to

me that the defenders of Lord St. Vincent had but two courses which they

could with propriety pursue, either to say that no case whatever had been

made out. and then refuse all the papers asked, or to produce all the papers

which could reasonably be asked for. and upon the consideration of those. to

call for the censure, or the acquittal of the House. But the line of conduct

which Minis:r:rs have thought fit to take. does nc'illltil‘ the one nor the other.

By granting some papers and refusing others, they admit enough to counte

nance the suspicion of something wrong in the Naval Administration, and do

not go far CHOU;le to let that suspicion be wiped away. 1 ut the course which.

Aiiriisters have thought fit to adopt it is not dillieult to explain. 'l'hey wish to

defend Lord St. Vincent as they would have defended themselves; they wish

to put him on a level with them, to obtain the precedent of his great name to

resist inquiry, so that every other inquiry may be frustrated; they wirh to put:

him on a level with Lord Hardwicke, so that the refusal of inquiry in the

instance of one that can bear it, may be an argument for setting inquiry

aside when it might tend to produce discoveries they would suppress.

The Right Honourable Gentleman who spoke first ( arr. Tierney) against

the motion. agrees that the papers alluded to in two of the motions should be

granted; but he is of opinion that the third cannot be granted. If, however,

to ask for any papers, be to cast some slur on the l'irst l ord of the Admiralty,

why are any papers granted? Or is it because those which are refused might:

lead to inquiry, that they are withheld? If this be the object of the defer-tiers

of Lord ht. Vincent, 1 am confident that he must disclaim such a mode of

proceeding. 1 am confident that he would countenance no shuliling or evasion

to suppress inquiry; and that he would not be contrnt if he thought that it

could be suspected he was averse to have his administration canvasmd.

Towards Lord St. Vincent I feel much personal friendship, and this renders

me anxious that his reputation should stand high; but public motives give nu:

a still greater interest in his fame and honour. Of his glorious atclrievemtrtt

on the 14th of February no man can think higher than i do; hut his corrili:

with the abuses and cor'ruptrons of his department appears to he, though in:

brilliant, not its arduous and meritorious. On the 14d] of February he

engaged and vanqui=hed the enemy; but he has waged a war no less drllicult

wuh Jobs, and Contracts, and hands. He has broken thus embattled lrru. no;
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less arduous than to penetrate that of the enemy. My admiration of him is

illt'ILaSc‘d, to find him possess, in so high a dtgree, that which is more rate than

gallantry in the field: Civrl Courage and Decision as well as Personal Courage.

I feel that his virtues and public deserts in this contest with corruption, have

naturally led to that obloquy by which he has been pursued. The attempt to

at to tout the hosts of corruption must have created him enemies. Such may

have been the persons from whom an Honourable Gentleman opposite (Mr.

\l'ilbeiforce) obtained the information he mentioned; but let the miserable

witnesses be brought forward, that their testimony may be examined and

disproved.

This calls to my mind an anecdote of a risihle naturet—It happened that

when justice Vl'A'les, a man who to many eminent qualities added a considerable

portion of humour, was one day employed in trying a cause, I believe of mur

der, and one of the witnesses deposed that a ghost had said so and so :—-" 0,

very well (said the judge). I have no objection to the evidence of a ghost; let

him be brought in and sworn I" 50, provided the witn sses alluded to by the

Honourable Gentleman can be brought forward, I have no objection to receive

their evidence at the bar of the House, that we may afterwards decide

Upon it. ‘

During the whole course of the debate, the only person who has made any

direct charge against the conduct of the Admiralty in general, is, my honour

able and gallant relation, (Admiral l'Ierl-zelyJ who spoke lately. As to the

Right Honourable Gentleman who made the motion, I confess, that he scents

to me to have made out little or no case. With respect to the number of Gun

boats in employment now, and at former periods, the comparison affords n0

conclusion, unless it he shewn likewise [lint the exigency of the case was such,

as to demand greater exertions and a greater proportion of this species of force.

Unless too it can he shewn, that of (iun-brigs a greater number ought to be

employed; the late period, at whith the Admiralty made the contracts for suth

\‘Csscls, proves nothing. The Right Honourable Gentleman likewise proposes
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to address the Crown, recommending greater exertions in this way; but any.

measure: for the improvement of our defence must he left to those who are it:

ofiicial situations. In viewing our state of defence, the great mind of the

Right Honourable Gentleman must see, that it must he 'udgtd of upon a gene

ral system, and not upon any particular point: it is impossible but that in

viewing each point separately there must appear to be some deficiency. lt ll

evident, however, that some lllftt'lflf parts must be overloolttd, in order that

the perfection of the whole may be obtained; and I am inclined to think, that

if there be any part of our deft-rite which it was more safe to sacrifice than

another, from its being of inferior moment, it is that of “hich the Right

Honourable Gentleman has insisted. Had the motion been for papers generally,

I might have been a little puzzled to know how lshould vote, though l believe

I still should have voted for inquiry. -

Ministers profess themselves friends of Lord Sr. Vincent in the present

instance; but in what manner have they slit-“n themselves solicitous about the

Fame and the Accommodation of that Noble l on! on Olllt‘l‘ occasions: lo “e

not ltnow, that for at’least eighteen months a difi'ezrnce of the most serious

kind, and to the impediment of public business, cxi~tcd between the First Lord

and the Srudary offl'z Admire/1y ? yet that Secrttary preserved his place for a

year and an half, under those very Ministers \tho lately contended, that on

account of a coolness between the Lord Litutenant of lreland and the Com

iander in Chief there, in was impossible that the latter could, consistently

With the public safety, remain in his place a week. I cannot help thinking,

thtrtfore, that the defence now set up by Ministers, as rather intended to ht; a

convenient protection to themselws for the future, than as anything “hirh

Lord St. Vincent's case would require, The same Right Honourable Gentle

man, tMr. 'l'icrney,) to whose defence of the Admiralty l have just alluded,

says too, that there is no complaint against the Admiralty out of doors; 23d

also, that the public were equally content with the whole condutt of the present

Llinisters. A5 to the general character of Ministers with the public, 1 shall give

no testimony; but if the conduct of Ministers were to he the subject of discus

flion, and decided by argument, I! would not be difficult to shew what the pub

t
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lie ought to think of them. Sufl'er me to illustth this by a good humoured

comparison, which on general principles often affords the best illustration.—

In one of Moliere's plays, a grave old gentleman marries a young wife, or doc!

something or other not very suitable to his character. Every body, however,

is mightily content with what he had done, except that when it is mentioned,

every one burst! out a laughing. In the same manner, though it happens that

every body is so well content with the present Ministers, yet when their merits

are spolten of, it generally produces a laugh, or at least a smile, on every coun

tenance. Different indeed is Lord St. Vincent in this respect from all his col.

leagues. But in order to strengthen the public confidence in Lord St. Vincent,

let the administration of the Admiralty be examined, and the services of that

Noble Lord will appear even more important than they have yet been

ChlllllillCd. In voting for this motion on these grounds, I am conscious that I do

that which private friend-hip and public duty equally prescribe.

The Cl/unre/lur of IL: Ext/Jrguer said, he did not mean to enter into a. minute

defence of Lord or. Vincent; that lllld already been ably done. He only

propeised to make some observations upon what had fallen from the Honour

able Gentleman (Mr. Fox). The Honourable Gentleman had said. thatthc

only course to be pursued with respect to the five Motions of the Right

Honourable Gentleman (Mr. Pitt) was. to consent to, or reject them altogether.

To the first and lust of these motions there was no objection, as they only went

to lay before the House the number of ships, and also the number of seamen

and marine! employed in our service; but nothing had been stated by tho

Right Honourable Gentleman (\‘lr. Pitt) which could in any degree call upon

the Noble Lord at the head of the Admiralty to be put upon his defence. Ho

consented to the two motions to which he had alluded, because they would

tend to do away whatever doubts remained as to the amount of the Naval

Force employed by this country. As to the motion ofthe Right Honourable

Gentleman with respect to the number of (jun-boats contracted for, he not only

thought it would be iiiexpedient to produce such a document, but if granted, it

must necessarily give rise to an inquiry why more or less Were not contracted

for. ouch an inquiry must in that case be instituted in order to ascertain whe

ther the number now employed were sufficient l'orthe public pnrposes.-—-'I‘h¢

came observations also applied to the motion requiring an account of the number

of ships coutrticted for in i793. and 1831, and dining the present war. if this

motion were granted, there would also be a necessity that an inquiry should

take place as to the reasons which had induced Lord St. Vincent to contract for

such a certain number of vessels: the fourth motion was liable to a similar

objection. lle contended, that if an Address to His Majesty th't'. moved, to

order an increased number of any description ofvessels, it must necessarily be

{traded by inquiry, and then he would ask, whether any mi~matiagement on

the part of the Admiralty had been ettttt‘d so great as to rendtr inquiry neces

eaty? At the same time Minist- rs Were anvious that every necessary itiformi.

tion should be laid before the House. With respect to the employment of

Gun-vessels, he felt the force of What had b ten stated, nf the folly of bending

our great means to such trifling objects. He then read a letter from a Naval

Ollitt'r, describing a survey he had made on the coast of France, and stating it

as his opinion, that no pos-ible advantage could result from making use of small

Vl‘fiatflfiln thcit quarter; because Gun veswls employed in that way must necessa

rily be disabled, without doing any material injury to the enemy's force.

‘lvlllh respect to the application of these vessels to the defence of our own coast,

there was no necessity for it, as our coast was already amply delended; whilst.

from the North lUI‘l'l-IINl large ships might come so clme to the land as to be

enabled elfectutilly to destroy any small vessel-i which might atteiti, t to land

troops. As to the boats employedin the last war, he had in his hand d letter from

a Lieutenant in the Navy upon that su'uj rt, which described them asitteily

unfit for any aetiw service. Some of them wer: Dutch lioys, bought up for

the service, and 'It'L/tll 11-": embleer in IL: ex/mli'flnn Ia Holler: /, but 'w/M/J wire 1'

[1.111 [but they emu/11 .mlrrrl)i {we}: I": .eJ, and many 0/ for boat: n-llirb Int/Dim rune-I of

“were quite mum a/iilileiujtj. i hue “Its now, however, a inscription of,vee.

web in the river, calculated to render an esseiitiil strvice: It was not Hun.

Vcsscln, but (Jun-brigs that were wanted, and of lllll descriptniii ol vessels liq
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believed it was a fact._that 20 had been built in the last war, which were not

ordered till the year 1801. Lord St. Vincent was of opinion that these Gun

brigs might be rendered of essential service to the defence of the Country, and

therefore order: had been given to replace those of the former, which had been

lost, and to increase the number by buildingr 2.3 more. It might be said, Why

not give the order sooner? But it was the opinion of Lord St. Vincent, that the

Sloops of War already contracted for ought to be built before the Gun-hrigs were

put upon the stocks; and also that his Majesty's ships of the largest descrip

tions, which had likewise been contracted for, ought to be completed

before the Gun-brigs were brgun upon. It had been stated that there was a

deficiency of 800 Shipwrights in his Majesty's Dock-yards; he denied the fact.

He believed, on the contrary, that the number of Shipwrights in his Majesty's

Dock-yards was a: the present moment within 58 of any period during the last

war, whilst the effective strength was greater. .l.ord St. Vincent had put the

axe to the root of jobbing, injured l’eculation, and on that account had largely

shared in obloquy, in common with some ofthe best and greatest men in the

Country. He contended that the Admiralty had laboured Well for the Coun

try, and he was sure that the public felt a deep interest in the proceedings of

that Board. He. should not certainly consent to any motion which must neces

sarily produce an inquiry into the conduct of the Board of Admiralty, which

Would be taking up the time of the House to no purpose.

Captain Illurllmm rose, and began by saying, that it appeared necessary for

him to clear up some mistakes or misrepresentations which originated in the

course of the debate. The reason for having stated the number of seamen in

the month of December last, in preference to any other month, was, that the\

regular returns had been made to the Admiralty at that period. 'lhere were

then 76 0.54 seamen on board his Majesty’s navy. Fince the month of Decem

ber no less than 6.4M had been added. and the return of marines was 15,679.

All these added together made a total of 98,174 men. Those returns were to

be found in the Admiralty, and had no connexion with the Navy Office.

There were no less than 19 Sloops of War contracted for, and were to he built

in the month of November last, and there were very sutlicient reasons for Gun

hoats having been ordered previous to the contractors completing the Sloops.

It was not from an idea that these would be immediately required, but in order

to be in readiness for particular purposes. As to the .filoops not having been

bttilt sooner than in three months, he could confidently state, that no disadvan

tage would result from that circumstance. It would have been very injudicious

to build them in a hurry,or of raw or green wood, which always proved leaky;

and he did nct imagine that Buonaparté‘s Gunboats would be found, on trial,

to answer his purpose, {or a similar reason. He would rather have Gentlemen

be inclined to concealment, than to divulge any circumstances which might

prove injurious to the country. It would be necessary, in the first place, to

have on hand a great stock of timber, were ships to be built in Mcrchants’

yards. Those vessels which were built in the King’s yards were more substan

tially built than others He meant nothing personal against any individual,

when he said, however, that in his opinion a proper use had never been made

of bhipwrigl.ts in this country. Thethips built in the King's yards were whole

some and sound for the men to live in ; those built elsewhere, were generally

found to get what is called the dry rot; they inclined the men to fevers, and

were soon rcndcrcd unserviccable. He might even say, that those ships which

were built in Mcrchants' yards, had been the ruin of the I\'avy; for such was

the inferiorizy of the ships built in the Mcrchants' yards, that the old Royal

\‘iilliam, lying at tpithead, and built in the year r7t9, was better than many

which had been built within these five years. He did not know exactly what

the Hon. Admiral meant, by alluding to lg sail being taken when under con

voy; he was not aware of any such thing having ever happened. On the whole,

in considering the na:ure of the present motions, he, [or his part. must say,

that personal motives were to be presumed. If the Right Honourable Gentle

tnan, or any other person, had any fired and determined charge to bring for

ward against the Noble Lord who had the direction of the Naval department,

he would wish rather that they should state their charges directly and openly

against them, than go about it in the manner they seemed inclined to do.
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Sir William Curtis expressed himself to be also at a loss to know what convoy

the Hon. Admiral had alluded to in the course of his speech; because he too

might perhaps have had an unlucky hit among the number. He begged to

know where the Right Honourable Gentleman would “'lsll to place his Gun

buats, could a greater number he immediately procured. '1 hey were only fit

for assembling to protect the coast, and he could venture to say, that mcrchants'

Ves=cls were never so well protected as at the present moment. In the year

1793, the number of vessels taken by the enemy was 4iS; in 179.}, they were

484; in 179;, 493; and in 1796, there were no less than 793 vessels of various

descriptions lost. He did not know what Gentlemen would wish to have, when

we had at present fleets every where. For his part, after having heard the

discussion which had taken place on this subject, he could venture to say, that

he should this night repose upon his pillow with a greater degree of satisfaction

than he could have done, had not the conduct of Lord St. Vincent been called

in question by the present motion.

Mr. Clillrlellfly said, it was highly gratifying to observe, that every one who

had spoken of the Noble Lord at the head of the Admiralty, had done so in

terms that implied there could be no doubt what Would he the termination of

any enquiry that might be instituted. The present question had led to a dis

cussion which convinced every Gentleman of the firm basis on which the secu

rity of the country reposed. As long as eloquence shall consist in correctnes!

ofjudgnient, simplicity and truth, it will he admitted that the gallant Admiral

under the gallery (Sir Ed'tUIZI'AIPtlilt'lU) has defended Lord 8!. Vincent with some

of those rhetorical powers for which Seamen are not always distinguished. He

was one of those who considered, that of all others, a Profesdonul iian was the

most suited for the high station occupied by Lord St. Vim-ml; and he deemed

it as absurd to place a person in diiTerciit habits in that situation, as to advance

a Sailor or a Soldier to the highest rank in the Courts of British jurisprudence.

On every ground, whether he regarded the character of the Noble Lord, or

the public welfare. he considered the present motion fit to be supported.

'Mr- Pilt.-“ I should have expected that the observation titan Honourable and

Learned Gentleman near me, would have been considered decisive as to the merits

of the present question. We are called upon, say the Ministers, to refuse certain

papers, because they will lead to enquiry. What is that but to say,that when full

information is afforded, doubts must rest upon the minds ol'tlie Members of thin

House, which can alone be removed by serious investigation? These doubt!

must be felt on the most important subject; whether the naval force. in its pre

sent state, be competent to the national security; and if such preparations are

making as will in future place it on a footing adequate to meet the growingexi

gencies for the public dcfeiice.. But these documents, which they acknowledge

would create this uncertainty, are not to be supplied, and Parliament is to be

left in utter ignorance of these important matters, lest the people should suppose

there is danger. This is not to claim confidence in Lord ht. Vincent, it is to

dcrogate lrom his reputation; for to enquire. they tell us, is to mistrust. What

sort of hope is it, then, with which an iion. Baronet (bir W. Curtis) isinspired,

which is to dispose him to retire to his pillow, after the debate of this night,

in so much confidence and security .9 the long iilcep of death seems alone capable

of rendering us iiiseniiible to alarm under these representations. lt that event

should no: iranquillize our feelings, we may survive only to witness the decay

of our marine. the dissipation of our finances, the surrender of the fortunes,

the honour, and the glory of the country. But let it not be said I am trilling

with the feelings of the House by these melancholy views. I believe, with a

fit application of the resources, the country may not only be rendered secure,

but triumphant; but with the species of false confidence. of delusion, which is

attempted to be supported, 1 know not what fatal catastrophe may be the result.

I have been very much astonished at the extraordinary tern this debate has

taken. Ministers had previously applied to be illll‘llnkd oi the nature of the

motions I meant to propose. l informed them, and l Ccrlfllnly understood it

was their intentions to accede to two of the motions, Without any objections

being suggested."

Mr. Pin then entered with some asperity on the arguments which Mr. Tier

ney and Professional Men had brought forward agauist his Motion; and, dis
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playing a mind rather irritated than convinced by the various nautical informa

tion that had been brought forward, concluded in the following manner; again

alluding to his favourite idea of employing the Merchants‘ dock yards; which

the late trial between Sir Andrew 5. Hammond and the partners of the late Mr.

Randall, has sullicrently shown to be pregnant with much danger :—

“ All the motive of this discussion on my part, is to shew that the exertions in

the naval department are inadequate. Great as may be my respect for Lord St.

Vincent, I cannot be guilty of the hypocrisy to say, this department of the ser

vice has been wisely conducted. l have a greater stake even than the reputation

of the Noble Lord, it is no less than the safety and existence ofthe country, and

the fulfilment of my duty, at this critical juncture, as a Member of the British

Parliament. “'hat in nature can induce the Admiralty, acknowledging as they

do the utility ofthis force, thus to circumscribe it. This conduct seems to he go

verned by some such motive as influenced the 5th Harry, when he Would not

have another hero to share in the victory. Are they fearful of adding another

Gun-brig to partake in the glory ? The building in Merchants' yards. they say,

is subject to serious objections. As far as my experience can inform, none of those

that have been stated are capable of being supported. Have we not the best

mercantile marine in the world? and is not that erected in these yards? The

ships of the hast India Company, which are as perfect and complete as any ap

plied tu the purposes of navigation on any service whatever, are built in these

yards. Why then are these extensive depots of private property and public in

dustry to be so mercilessly decried? The Hon. Gentleman who was so severe

in his censure on the Mcrchants’ yards, was not less so in his remarks on the pe

culation in his Majesty's yards, and these he introduced as a defence of the

Noble Lord; but he was not aware, that he by this defeated his own purpose,

and tended to shew, that the Navy could no where be supplied; for both in the

Private and public institutions for its maintenance, there was such a system of

nefarious dealing. as to make them both equally unfit to be employed." Mr.

Pitt concluded his speech with an eloquent pancgyric on the gallantry of Lord

St. Vincent, and said, he could retain his respect and gratitude for his for

mer services, without neglecting the serious duty he was now called upon to

perform.‘

Sir jam; PuIm/iy spoke in defence ofthe conduct ofthe Board of Admiralty;

and recapitulating the statements ofSir Edward Pal/nu, Captain Alarkbam, and

Mr. AJJIngfu-t, respecting the state and cllicicncy of our naval force‘, contended,

that we were able to block up the enemy in their ports, and to deride their me

naces of invasion.

At half past twelve the House became urgent for the question, and the Gallery

was cleared. Mr. Pitt's first and second Motions were agreed to. Upon the

question being put on the third, some further disCussion took place, introduced

by Mr. Em. A: half past one o'clock the House divided, when the numbers

Were,

, For Mr. Pirr's Motion - 130

" Against it - - . - - zor--Majority 7t

__

“’ebNZSDAY, MARCH 2!.

IN A COMMITTEE OF WAYS AND MEANS,

The Cbflflilliitfi‘ offl-e Ext/Mryurr stated, that if Gentlemen would talte the trou

ble of bolting into the third page of the dim-iburiun [tn/arr, they would perceive

that the total sum granted for the Naval Service lot the year 1803, was

9 95!,378l. i3si id., but that the demands for the year had been satisfied with

the sum 8.!“ 7ul. l4s. zfid. and therefore the grants for the Naval Service

exceeded the expenditure by the sum of l,776,66’!l. 18s. told. This being the

(d.~€, he should propose that the amount of the surplus should go towards the

raising the supply. He should have moved a grant of the whole of that sum,

had ipnot been for a particular circumstance. lo the ttth page of the distribu

tion paper, it Would appear there had been several payments lor other scrvxces

not being part ol the suppl'es granted for the service of the year, or enumerated
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as such—these amounted to 579,796l. 7s. 2d. All these pavments were made

under Acts of Parliament which admitted of their being taken out of the Ways

atid.ans'. It had been usual to vote a sum to make good the payments for

such services; but. in the present year, the supply for naval services having

been more than sullicient by t7.776,66j‘l. it was proposed to apply it to the pay

ment of them; But it was not to be understood there had been a saving to that

amount; in point of fact the navy.tlcbt had encrcased. 'l he grants were not

more than suflicien: to defray that debt The reason of it every Gentleman

was aware of;—pt-it of the debt occurred in consequence of the necessity of

completing the arrears of wages of sailors on foreign service, for which bllll

were given, which bills were not yet due. He concluded-by moving, “ I'hat

towards raising the su iply, there sh iuld be issued the sum of 5170,66“. as, 8&4.

being the of t c grants of i303."

Sir 701m Sim/nil wished to be informed by the Minister whether the savings

in the Navy arose ham the great and meritorious economy of the First Lord

of the Admiralty, or from the number of seamen being less than had been

Voted ?

The Giulia/[or oftb: Excbeqim- said, that there was most certainly a great saving

in expenses, owing to the firm and economical conduct of the First Lord of the

Admiralty; and in this ;‘art:.ular inmince. it was to be attributed. partly to

economy, and partly to the deficiency of seamen; the number of wnom, how

ever, was, notwithstanding all dillicultlcs in their way, only 1,501 short, at

present, of the number voted. There had been great and unprece lented diffi

culties in the \vay'of procuring seamen. Had all of those voted been raised im

mediately, then probably there would have been little saving. But he still con

lidered that saving as a matter of great encouragement. '1 here was no sort of

fallacy whatever in the accounts presented. He knew there was a disposition

to impure to him a wish to conceal from the public the true state of their afiairs,

but his conduct never should justify such imputation: Had there not been

economy, there might now have been not savings, hut arrears.

After some remarks from Mr. Sturgm, to which the Cbanczllnr qfrbe Exelqur

and Mr. Tierney replied, and a mutual explanation between Mr. Addingtan and

Lord Fourier”, the Resolution was agreed to.

m:

FOREIGN REPORTS.

EAST lNDlES.

ACCOUNTS from the Isle of France, 11in Bourdcauit, state! that Admin!

Linois had sailed for the Cape of Good Hope, for the purpose of preventing

its falling into the hands of the English.

No Prize Money has us yet been paid in England for the capture of Pendi

cherry, to either sailors or soldiers; some little distribution has only been made

in India. It is however expected at the lndia House, that something will be

divided ere long.

Captain Noble, of the ship Samuel Elam, arrived at Philadelphia from the

Isle of France, from whence he sailed on the |8th November, and reports, that

Admiral Linois’s squadron, which left the Mauritius more than three weeks

before him, had proceeded to Batavja. Captain Noble adds, that several large

privateers had s iled on a cruise in the Day of liengal.

Letters received overland, dated from Bombay, gist December, state, that

the extra ship Huddart, was dispatched from thence l'or higland loth Decem

ber. '1 he Elphinstone was sent from Bombay to Bengal in ceptcmbcr.

nab. Conan. 610LXI. x x
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meay, Dec. 3rt—The Bridgwater, from Botany Biy, was spoke 08' Cape

Cameron by the Fame, Allison, arrived hire on the 15th inst. from Bengal.

By her We learn that the Cato. and a ship, name unltnuwn, which sailed in

company with the Bridgwater, were lost, with every person on board, in

lorni: btreights to the Eastward.

MEDITERRANEAN.

The homeward bound fi:et from the Mediterranean arrived under convoy of

the Diana frigate, which has been put under quarantine at Plymouth.

The Queen Charlotte, Andrews, from Smyrna. for London, has been cut

out of Uihra‘tar hay by her crew, and carried into Cadiz, where they were

taken charge of by a French 74 gun ship, and both the ship and the crew are

given up to the English Consul for justice. This was an honourable act on the

Part of the enemy, and we hope will serve as an example to all nations.

NORTHERN STATES.

A part of the Russian naval force is supposed to he destined for Naples, in

consequence of which the enemy‘s force in that country has lately received (on

siderablc reinforcements, and the King. at the date of the last accounts, was

about to remove tn Sicily—From Denmark We learn, that the Dutch squadron

still continues at Bergen, a circumstance at which the Court of Copenhagen is

said to have expressed considerable displeasure; it being understood, that the

enemy have an intention of making that neutral port a rendezvous for a force

to be employed against some part of Glt‘iii. Britain,pr0hably Scotland- The

Amerliyst british trigate it arrived at Bergen, to watch the motions of the

, enemy.

NARRO\V SE AS.

A letter from an Oflimr in the Squadron ofl' Havre, dated the 19th of March,

states, that there are now in the road 14 schooncrs, t6 large loggers, t4 cutter

rigged vessels, 7 hrigs, and 15 ketches, l'nlly armed and manned. 'l‘hesc vessels

are exercised daily at the mouth of the river, and the guard boats of our squa

dron row every night within pistol-shot of them, but it is impossible to attack

them with our large ships.

Falmaurb. April 2.—_‘Tailcd his Majesty's brig Gannet,of i8 guns, Captain

Bass, on a cruise; the Peterell and Aurora ships of war, with the outward

bound “'t'st India fleet under convoy, and proceeded down ch.~.nn=l with a fair

wind at East.

Tor/my. April 7.-Sailed yesterday morning with a light air to the North

ward, the whole fleet of “'th Indianien, under convoy of la Trompeuse, for

Fulinouth. Arrived yesterday and remain his Mnjtsty’s brig Kite, of 18 guns.

Sailcd this morning {or Piymoutli the Resolution cutter.

Fill/"’Ilflh, April 9.—.Arrived his Majesty‘s ship Trompcuqe. of IS guns, Cap.

tain Godwin, from Portsmouth to the \Vcst Indies, and several Vt‘5‘-8lS from

London; also the Etna bomb, to give in<truction to the outward-bound Medi

terranean fleet waiting convoy here. The Leviathan, with the remainder of

- the fleet, are hourly expected here. sitlllld the Diana packet, St. Aubyn, with

mails of the zyth tilt. and 3d inst. for Lisbon. _

‘Tarlmy, April l4.—'rlis Majesty's frigate Nemesis, Captain Somerville, yes

terday hove to outside the berry Head, sent her boat on shore after her dis

patches, and then made sail again imnictliarely.—'l'hit morning arrived from 3

cruice, and at present remains, but intends to sail again this evening, his Ma

jesty's sloop Pheasant, t‘aptain Cary. Wind N.N.1i. with very fine wcather.

I‘HIML‘UI"), April 16.-Arrived the Busy sloop of war, with several ships under

convoy from the Downs, to join the outward-bound “'th India Convoy. The

Hazard sloop of war was spoke with on the 13th instant, to the NJi. of at.

Ivc's.-Wind N.E.
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Falmauib, April t7.-—'l'his day arrived the French schooner Marcngo, from.

Goree, having on board Colonel Frazer and 47 troops; they have been two

months on their passage, and were obliged to put into Teneriffe for refresh.

ment: The Defence cutter, Captain Burrows, from a Home: His . '~ty's'

brig Busy, of 18 guns, Captain Clinch. from the Downs, to give inrtruc'ions to

the ships waiting convoy for the “'cst ludicm—Sailcd the Fox cutter, LlL'll

tenant Nicholson, to join the flu-th Brest : The Auckland packet, Sl:cylcr,witlt

3 King’s messenger and a mail for Lisbcn.

PLYMOUTH.

Marc/1 z7.— Came in yesterday from the command of the in-shorc squadron

off Brest outer road to refit, the Fondruyzmt, 3+ guns, Roan; dmiral "ir T.

Graves, KJL; she remains in Cawsand Bay: The Prince l‘rctleritlt, 6; guns,

Lieutenant Gordon, moved yesterday into Cawsand Bay. to lie there as a block

or guard-ship hailed the Venerable, 74 guns, Captain Dacrcs', to join the in

shore squadron ofl' Brest. bir E. Pcllcw, Bart. sailcd in the 'l‘ouant, 9.; guns,

for his blockading station off Ferrol and Corunna; and the Spartiate, 84 guns,

Capt. hfanley, in to follow in a few days for the same station ; there will then

be ninc sail of the line, besides frigatcs and cutters.

1.8. Came in from the squadron off Ferrol, to refit, the Ardent, 6.; gum,

Captain \Vinthrop. Lct:ers from one of our cruisers state, that there are only

three line of battle ships and four frigatcs in Rochefort, so that two must have

escaped, and two frigacea; whither bound is unctrtain. ‘1 his inflate was Chast

on her station by a French line of battle ship and a frigate, supposed going to

l'Oricnt, for a whole day; but escaped by superior sailing. '1 he Colossus, 74.

guns, Capt. Seymour, chased a French corvette of 18guus a few days since, but

she got into port by favour of the night. Sailed some transports, with troops

for Guernsey, to join their rrspcctivc regiments, under convoy of a cutter. ’l he

West lndia fleet, 30 sail, with the Aurora, 36 guns, Capt. Mal‘imn, are now

abreast of Poulet Point for Falmouth, with a line leading wind at

April 1. The account of the melancholy loss of that line ship, the Magnifi

cent. of 74 guns, Capt. W. R. Jervis, is confirmed. The Topaz, of 36 guns,

Capt. Luke, arrived in the Sound with the account yesttrday morning early:

the Magnificent was lost by striking on a ledge of snnltcn rocks, not laid down

in the charts, near the Black Rocks, ofl' Brest, a few days since. The Ciptain,

Ofliccrs, and crew, were all providentially saved by the exertions of the hum;

of the offshore squadron; hcr Officch and crew were all out but a short period

when she turned over, and went down; so that her stores and guns, with the

hull, are totally lost, and will be of no use to the enemy. Thus has perished

one of the finest 7.11s in the service, of her size and class; she was built in I766,

at Dcptfnrd [See Naval Chronicle, Vol. 1, Appendix,] and has been in con

stant scrvicc during different wars, and generally a favourite ship.

2. Arrived from off Brest, the Colossus, of 74 guns, Captain Seymour. with

Captain jervis, the Oflircrs, and the greater part of the crew of the Magnificent.

It is with concern we state, that the' Oihcers of Marines, and about 80 men, in

the hurry of trying to save themselves, got on board a large launch, and have

not since been heard of, though it is hoped they have been picked up by some

of our cruizcrs, or made prisoners. It is said Captain Jervis suffers a great loss

in a complete service of plate, worth [goal which went down with the wreck.

This was a present of a noble friend and relation. The Magnificent went into ,

dock at this yard. about five or sir: years since, and received a most complete

and thorough repair. livery defective plank, band, knee, rib, &cr were taken

out, ‘and replaced with sound timber, by the care of the then h..iidci, and his

assistants of the dock yard. “'hcn she was turned out of duck, alter two years’

repair, she was in every respect equal to a ip just off the stucks.—-Lctters lrum~

one of our cruizers. dated the beginning 0 February off Scilly, state me lots of

the Raven brig corvette, of 18 guns, but that all the crew \verc havfll, and on

hoard the Kent, of 74 guns. The Raven was originally PAH-those. Lich from.

the French by the Excellent, Hon. R. Stopford, ncar l‘Qricnt, October aoth,

1799.

\
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4. Arrived from the fleet off Brest, which the left all well on the rst inst.

the Niobe, 44 guns, Captain heart The enemy's fleet as usual. When the

Officers of the Royal Marines, and the remainder of the ship's company of the

IMagnificent, of 74 guns, about eighty-four in number, were last seen in the

launch of the lmpctueuit, of 8.; guns, it blew hard, with a heavy sea, and the

men were seen baling out water; but as there was a small island leeward of the

launch, there were hopes entertained that they might reach it, and save their

lives, though made prisoners.

5. Came up from FalmouthI after having convoycd to that port 30 sail of

transports and ships for the West Indies, to join the Peterell's convoy of 40

sail (since sailed for the Leeward islands), the Aurora, 31, guns, Captain Mal

bon- Came in from Cork. last from l‘almouth, with a convoy, the Nymph

cutter, :4 guns, Lieutenant Bettesworth, to reiit.

PORTSMOUTH.

Mareb :3. This day sailed the Falcon cutter, with several “'est India ships

under convoy, for Falmouth, there to join the outward-bound fleet. His

Majesty's ship Alonzo, Captain lmpey, this morning went out of harbour to

Spithead.

25. The Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty have (through the repre

sentation of Captain O‘Bryen. commanding the Sea Fenciblcs on this coast)

acc¢ptcd the voluntary offer of several Captains, Commanders, and Lientcnanta

of the Navy, on half-pay, to render every service in their power, should the

enemy attempt a landing on this part of the coast. '

April r. This morning sailed his Majesty's ship Trompcuse, of 18 guns.

Captain Godwin, for Ireland. Several outward-bound West lndia ships went

with her to join the convoy at Falmouth. Sailed also the Ariadne, of 3:. guns,

Captain Flphinstone, on a cruise. His Majesty's ship Athenian, of 74 guns,

Captain Faverman, is gone out of the harbour to Spithead; she is a remarkably

fine ship, and it is supposed she will he ordered to the East Indies. The Revo

lutionait'e frigate, Captain Lock, is paid 03'.

3. This morning arrived the Union East lndiaman, and four ships from the

South Sel- Also his Majesty's ship Busy and Pluto, from a cruize, and a con

voy from the Downs, among which was the Perseverance outward-bound East

India ship. The Leviathan, of 74 guns, Captain Bayntun, with the trade for

Gibraltar and Malta, it still lying at St. Helen's. The Eurydice frigate,

appointed to take the convoy to Newfoundland, is quite ready, and only waits

the arrival of some ships from the river.

5. Arrived the Tribune frigate from a cruise, and the Whitby transport

from the Downs -Sailcd the Falcon Revenue cutter with the Union, from

Madras, and five homeward-bound Sputh Sea Men, undei convoy for the

Downs. The Eurydicc frigate has a signal for the coast of Africa.

NORTH SEAS.

Deal, Ilfartb :3. Little wind at N. N. W. Sailed on a cruise the Conflict

gun-brig, Lieutenant Lowe. Arrived the Admiral Mitchell cutter, Lieutenant

Sheppard, from Dover Roads, and remain in the Downs with his Majesty‘s

chips and vessels. -

25- Nothing satisfactory respecting the late movement of the Boulogne fio~

tilla has yet transpired, and we are consequently in a [late ofuncertainly, though

from the circuniiiance of no heavy firing being heard, we are inclined to be

lieve that the whole was nothing more than one of their manoeuvring move

ments. One thing, however, seems generally believed by the mofl. intelligent

persona, that a much greater number of their flotilla can get out on one side

than was heretofore supposed-the best informed say, from 200 to 300 sail.

An order has arrived from the Board of Customs, for all the Uflicers and persons

in their employ to sail immediately with their large boats and galley-s, and put

themselves under the command of Captain Owen. The extra boat, commanded
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by Mr. Heard, has already sailed—In consequence ofa sudden shift of the wind

to the S. W. at three o‘clock P. M. a part of our blockading squadron are now

coming into the Downs, the gale being so strong, as to make a lee shore on an

enemy's coast very dangerous. The remainder will stand over to Dungeons.—

It has blown hard from the S. W. all this morning. Sailed to Sheerness the Vul

ture sloop, Captain Green; and Speedy sloop, Captain l‘igott; also, for the

River, the Hon. East India I ompany‘s ship Walpole, from India. Came down

from Sheerness, Ia Virgina frigate, Captain Bereeford; also from the River, the

Hon. East India Company's ship Ruby, Captain Blake, for the Hit Indies. Ar- .

rived the Squirrel frigate, Dart sloop of war, and Basilisk gun-brig, from a cruise;

and the Curlew sloop of war from the westward.

26. Wind 8. S. W. Arrived yesterday evening the Diana frigate, from the

Mediterranean, with convoy, which are sailed for the River. Arrived the Eu

ryalus and Siene frigates; the Autumn, Harpy, and Bonetta sloop! of war;

Fury and Vesuvius bombs; Minx and Locust gun-brigs, having been by the

Strong south west gales blown from off their cruising stations from the French

coast; and remain in the Downs with his Majesty’s ships; and the outward

bound as per last. The Diana frigate is released from quarantine, and is now'

under sail for the Westward. The Spider sloop has a signal for conVOy to the

westward—The whole of the Buulogne squadron have been blown in. 'I he

enemy, it appears, had seventy five of their boats in the roads. but the late

gale came on so suddenly that very few of them were able to get back safe into

the harbour. Some were driven on shore; others were obliged to run for Calais;

and from the confusion observed among them, there can he no doubt that they

experienced a very heavy loss. Among the. frigatcs which have arrived here to

reinforce the squadron is the Virginie, which I am happy has not been found so

defective as was some time ago represented. The weather at resent is mode

rate, and therefore I suppose that our blockading squadron willsoon resume its

nation—The British squadron now cruising oil the 'I‘cxul, under the command

of Admiral Thornborongh, consists of the Ruby, Defence, Hero, Princess of

Orange, Raisonable, Unicorn frigate, and Scorpion brig.

27. Wind 8. 5. W. Sailed la Chifl'onne and Euryalus frigatcs, on a cruise

05 Boulogne; and the Pcrscusbomb for Yarmouth.

28. Wind E. N. E. Came down from the River, and sailed through the

Downs, the Hon. East India Company's ship Asia, for the East Indies. bailed

liisblajesty's ships Illustrious, Captain Sir Charles Hamilton ; l'lmperieusc fri

gate; Squirrel ditto, Captain Browne; Dart sloop of war, Captain Brownrigg;

Harpy ditto, Captain Heywood; Fury bomb, Captain Langlord; Locust gun

brig, Licutcnaut Lake; Milbroolt schooner, Lieutenant Stark; with several other

ships of war, on a cruise off Boulogne. Also the Spider sloop with the outward

bound as before, under convoy, to the westward. Arrived his Majesty's ships

Braalacl, Captain George Clarke; Stately, Captain Scott, and William store

ship; with the Enterprizc, Francis; Ives, Poles; Catherine, \\‘raugham ; (amen,

\Vallter; Starling, Britton; Robert, Thorn; with several other ships, under

quarantine, from Malta, and remain with his Majesty's ships as beforc.—'l he

Arab frigate hal received orders to take her station in the Rolling Ground, op

posite Harwich, and all the block ships are immediately to take their respective

stations for the protection of the entrance ofthe King's Channel, the Swin, and

the \\"allct.—From the squadron under Commodore bir Sydney Smith wclearn,

that on the evening of the 24th of March, five boats manned with volunteers

from the Antelope, and four boats from the Magicienne, undertook to cut out

near the Scaw an armed brig, but before they could eil'ect their purpose, they

were attacked by an armed schooner, which obliged them to abandon their en

terprise. The boats sustained considerable loss, having five men killed and ten

Wounded; among the lattcr are two Olliecrs, one of whom is wounded in the

neck. The boats succeeded in setting fire to the brig before they quittcd her,

but the schooner taking posscsion of her immediately, the enczny found means

to extinguish the flames. ‘

, 7.9. The Monarch sailed last night, with Lord Keith on hoard. It is sup

PPWd lhal hi5 Loftlihip was gring our to Boulognc, but the wind coming front
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the westward, he returned this afternoon. The Virginie is going up to the

Nore, having sustained some damage in consequence of another frigate running

foul of her. Arrived the meteor bomb, from acruiae ofi' Boulogne; and remain

with the rest of his Majesty's blIiPS as per last, the \Villiam store ship; Stately,

01'64 guns; and Braakel, of 50 guns, under quarantine.

April 2.. Wind N. E. Sailed the Hon. East India Company's ship Perseve.

rance, Captain 'l‘weedle, “‘lill the outward-bound tod’ortsmouth. Saih'd his

Majesty‘s ship Illustrious; l'lmmortalité, la Seine, and >qu|rrcl frigares; Au

tumn, Alonzo, Bonetta. and Curlew aloopa of war; Fury bomb; Archer and

Jackal] gun-brig: ; with the stone ships, to boulogne. Sailed his Majesty's ship

'l'rusty and William store-ship, to the Nore. ,

3. Wind N. Sailed yesterday alter post, the Admiral Mitchell armed cutter,

commanded by Lieutenant Williams. with a fleet of transports under convoy to

Portsmouth. His Majesty’s ship lllufirious, Captain Sir Charles Hamilton, is

returned to the Downs. Arrived the 'l hunder bomb, from Spilhead.

5. Wind W. N. W. equally, with hail, snow, and rain. Arrived the Fury

bomb, Captain F, Lang-ford, from a cruise ofir Boulogne. The Lotus! gun-brig,

commanded by Lieutenant Lake, is this afternoon arrived in the Dowm, hav

ing been, by the very strong westerly gales, blown from all her cruising station

olT Boulognc : the rest of the British squadron are anchored at Dungeons—A

new sloop of war called the King Fisher, lately launched at Dover, is arrived

in the dusk-yard at aheerness, to be eoppered, and fitted for sea.
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AUMIRALTY-OFFICE, APRIL 1.3, 1804..

THIS Day, in pursuance of the King's pleasure, the following Flag-Officer!

of his Majesty's fleet were promoted

From {be Run! of Aimiral: qftb: Blue, to be Admirals nfllu I'Vbilz.

Sir Richard Onslow, Bart.-Sir Robert Kingsmill, Barn—Sir Hyde Parker,

Knt.—Benjamin Caldwell, Esq.—Hon. \Villiam Cornwallis.

Vin-Admiral: oftliz Rd, to be Admira/t aftbe Blue.

Thomas Nlackenzie, Psq.—~bir Roger Curtis, ham—Sir Henry Harvey, KB,

Robert Man, hag—Charles Holmes Calmady, Heep—John Buurmaster, Eu}.—

Sir George Young, Knt.—]ohn Henry, Esq—Richard Rodney Bligh, Esq-q

Alexander Grmmc, Esq—George Iieppel, Esq.

Vin-Admiral: of tlre White, to b: Vice-Admiral: oftb: Rel

haac Prescott. an --lohn Bazeley. th-—Ti10mifl Spry, Esq—Sir john

Orde, Bart.-William Young, th —_]ames Gambier, Pup—Sir Andrew Mit_'

ehell, K.B.—-Charles ChamberlayneI Esq—Peter Rainier, Esq.

Viz: Admiral: #15: Blue, to be Vin-Admiral: of lb: Rad.

Christopher Parker, Esq—Philip Patton, Esq—Sir Charles l'tloriee Pole, Bart,

Vin-Admiral: if tb: Blue, to b: Vin-Admiral: of ti): lVbilz.

john Brown, hsq —_|ohn Leigh Dougl'”, Esq.-Wil|iam Swiney, Esq.—

Charlcs Edmund Nugent, Esq—Charles Powell Hamilton. Esq —-Edmund

Dad, Esq—Right Hon. Horatio Vise. Neleon, K.B.——Sir Charles Cotton, Bart.

Rmr-{ldmira/r qf tbr Fed, to be Vin-Admiral: (y‘er White.

John Thomas. Esq—jaian Brine, Esq—john l’akcnham, .Esq,—Sir Era5<

mus Gowcr, lint—john Holloway, Esq. '

)i’rar/Iu'mv'ralr of [be Red, in be Vite-Admiral! qftlle Blue.

George “'ilson, qu —.$ir \Qharles Henry Knowles, Barn-Hon. Thoma;

Pakt'anmL—Rohert Deans, E~'q.--Cuthhert Collingwootl, E~q.-—Ilames Haw,

kins VVhitahed, Esq—Arthur Kempe, Esq—Smith Child, Esq—Right Horn,

curable Charles Lord Lecalc -'l'homas Taylor, Buy—Sir john ‘1 homa: Duck-1

worth, K-B.-Sir Robert Calder, hart. '

-~
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Rear-Admiral: oft/1: Wbii'r, to L: Rmr-fl‘ilmiral: quL: Rel.

Janicq Richard Darren, Esq—Hon. George Berkeley -‘l'lioina§ Weit, Esq.—

james Douglas, Es,q.—l’t:ter Aplin, Esq —rlcnry Savage. Esq—Bartholomew

Samuel Rowley, Esq.—Sir Richard Bicltcrron, Bart.—G:orgc Bowen, Esq-*

Roheit Montague, Esq—John Fergusson, hsq—Edward Edwards, E=q.——

Sir John Harlin: Warren, Bart. and K.B.-—Edward Tyrrel Smith, Hap—Sir

Thomas Graves. K13 —'l'l:oiiiaq Macuaniara Ru»ell, Esq.—-5ylvcr. Moriarty,

Luq -.:1ir Henry Trollope. Knt.
REEF-IJIIMIII‘HI-l off"): Blue, to 6: Rear-Admiral: of IL: Red.

Henry Etlwm <ltlnllOPC, bay—Robert M'Douall, Esq.

Rear-Ailmiral: 0f 1/1: Blue, In be Rear-fldmiral: of ill: Wl'l'it.

_ Billy Douglas. Esq—john Wicltey, Esq—john Inglis, Esq —j‘ohn Fish,

_ Yup—John Knight. l~l~q.—liilward Thornburough, Esq—James Kcmpthorne,

lamp—manipson Edward“ limp—George Campbell, Esq.-—Henry Crnmwrll,

Frey—Arthur Phillip. L‘sq.--Sir William George Fairfax, Kl]l-—§ll' janies

Sulllllll't‘z, hart. and K b.

'1 he under-mentioned Captains were also appointed Flag-Officer: of his_Ma

justy’s l-leet, viz.

To 5: Rear Admiral: of (be Wbite. -

Thomas Drury, E>q.—Allicniarle Bertie, Esq —Right Honourable William

Earl of Nortlicsk —j.imes Vflalltin, 1:5(1-—Sll' William Henry Douglas, Bart.—

Thomas \Vells, Esq—air liLll-le'd Pcllcw, Barn—Isaac Collin, an

To be Rmr-lldmtru/r off/1e Blue.

John Aylnier, Yup—Samuel Unborn, Esq—Richard Boger, E<q.-lnnathan

Faulkner. isq —_]iiun Child Purvis, lisq.—Tlicuphilua Jones, Bap—William

Dniiiett, Eiq.—“’llll.llll \anscley, Esq—john Manley, hail—George Murray,

E~q.—lohn button. lie .—Rohcrt Murray, hgq.—Hunuurzible Alexander Coch

rane.-->ir ‘l'liouiafi Truulirirlge, Bart—john Markham, Esq—Henry d'Es

terre Darby, E>q —E.tlw.inl Buwatcr, Esq—George Palmer, Esq—William

O'Brien Drury, Esq—William ESalllglol), EM; -'l'l‘0n:as Louis, hat]

'l'lic Km;r has been pleased to appoint George Martin, li>q :iir Richard John

Strachan, fart. and air \A'illiani hidncy Smith, Km. to be Colonels at his

Majesty‘s Marine Forces, in the Ronni of bir Edward l‘clli-w. Bart. William

Dunn-it, qu. and air Thomas 'l‘roubridge, Bart. appointed Flag Ollleers of

his Majcqzy's l-ltut.

Captain l‘. Wells. ol' the \Vindsor Castle, to the Glory; Captain S. O>bnrn,

to the \‘Vindwr Chile; Captain Alrllum, to the bautilui; Captain Cartei'ct, to

the Scorpion, 'ui'n Hartliiigc; Captain Gregory, to the Beaver, viz: Pelly;

(‘ipnin lillior, to the Lucifer, 11in Gregory; Captain i‘vlorrisoii, to the Lady

\Varren ; Captain lit-van, to the 'l'liames; Captain Colquit, (re-appointed) to

the Pi'incc5>; lion. Captain \‘l'odchouse, to the Sea l'tncibles at Hal-inch;

Lieutenant Meilt. to the Eoiiettn; Captain Blaziny, m the l'olkstone.

Capiiiiiis H inlinge and Pt-lly, of tho Scorpion and Beaver, for their gallant

conduct in boarding the Atalaiitc, are promoted to the rank of l‘ost Captains,

and appointed to the Lrenle and Dartmouth; and Lieutenant Bluctt, ol the

Scorpion, who was wounded in the action, to the rank of Commander, and

appointh to the Brisk.

 

BIRTHS.

March 2;. at Hartsbournc-place, Harte, Lady Thompson, wife of Sir Thoma:

13. Thompson. of the Royal Navy, of a son.

On Thursday, March 7.2., at \\'indsor, the Lady of Captain (.corge l.angl'ord,

of the Royal Navy, of a sun. I

ioth ol April, at her father's house in Dcvonshire-place, the Lady of Captain

M. H. Scott, of the Royal Navy, of a son.

NlARRlAG-ES.

April 3, at Mary-le-bcne Chui'cii, Captain G. Martin, of the Royal Navy, to

Elisa l’llll‘l'il lll‘llllilck

Aprl 6. Captain Martin, of tlic Cullodez‘l man of war, to the rich Ml“

Beniinclt, si>tcr t'i Governor Bciirinck.

April 7, at St. Georges, Hanover-square,Thomas Wolley, Eq. 01' llinchelsry

Lodge, near Lyiidhiirst, Captain in his Maje-ty'v Navy, to Miss liraut-ltiyn, of

Lansdowu Crescent, Bath.
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_ OBITUARY. ‘

bn Saturday, March 3m, at Mrs. Pickering‘s,Stepney-square, in the tori:

"Year of her age, Miss Snow, eldest daughter of Lieutenant Snow, ofthe Royal

Navy, 1 young lady deeply regretted by her family and friends.

Lately in Ireland, Sir Alexander Schomberg. We acknowledge ourselves in

debted to Mr. Charnoclt for the following Biographical Sketch of this Veteran :

“ Mr. Schomberg was promoted to the rank of Lieutenant, December nth,

1747, and continued in the same station till after the end of the year 1756, as

we then find him serving in that statitm on board the Intrepid. He was after

wards promoted to the rank of Post-Captain by commission, appointing him to

the Richmond frigate, bearing date April the 5th, I757. He continued in this

vessel a very short time, being, before the conclusion of the year, appointed to

the Diana, of thirty-six guns. He continued in this frigate till the year W60,

having, early in the spring, accompanied Commodore Swnnton on the memo

rable and fortunate expedition undertaken for the relief of Qgcbec. He arrived

ofi'the isle of Bee, in company with the Commodore, on the lllh 01' May; and

having anchored off Point Levi, on the 35th, was ordered on the ensuing morn- _

ing, in company with Captain Deane in the Lowestolfe, to slip his cable and”

attack a small French force which lay above the town. consisting of two fri

gates, two armed ships, and some inferior vessels. The success was complete,

and purchased at the easiest rate, for no sooner did the enemy perceive the

English fi'igates approaching, than they (led with the utmost precipitation; one

of their fi'igates, the l’omona, ran ashore above Cape Diamondi the other, the

Atalante, at Point an Tremble, ten leagues above the town, where it was burnt ;

the whole remainder of their force, with a very inconsiderable exception, was

tel-zen, or destroyed.

Captain ochomberg was chosen by the Commodore to bear to anland the

tidings of this glorious and consequential success. Soon after his arrival he was

appointed to the Essex, of sixty four guns, at new ship launched but a short

time before, in which he continued during the remainder of the war. He is

not, however, otherwise mentioned in that period than as having been, in [762,

one of the Ofiiccrs employed under the orders of Sir Edward Hawke and the

Duke of York, in occasionally cruising in the Channel, watching the small rem

nant of the French naval force which had escaped destruction at the time of the

Marquis de Conflaus defeat. The Essex being put out of commission at the

conclusion of hostilities, Captain Schomberg held no other command till the be

ginning of the year 177 I, when he was appointed to the Prudent, of sixty-four

guns, one of the ships put into commission in consequence of the apprehended

rupture with Spain; this storm quickly blowing over, he accepted, in the month

of December following, the command of the Dorset yacht, a station which be

ever since retained. In I777, he received the honour of knighthood."

At Clifton, near Bristol, Captain Hills, of the Navy.

At Ipswich, in the 33d year of his age, Thomas Hallum, Esq. a superan

nnated Rear Admiral.—-Charnoclt, in the 6th volume of his Biographia Navnlis,

gives the following account of this Gentleman :—“ He was appointed a Lieute

nant in the Navy as [or baclt as the 6th of january, 1741-2. In 1755 he was

Lieutenant of the Essex under Captain Harland, and removed not'long after

wards, with that Gentleman, into the Conqueror. He Was advanced to the

rank of Commander on the 10th of August, 1759: but to what particular ves

ael or command he was appointed we know not, till 176:, when we find him

Captain of the Scorpion sloop of war. On the 24th of May, 176:, he was pro

motcd to the rank of Post-Captain, and'appointed to the Ludlow Castle: after con

tinuing for some timc on the home station, he was ordered, in 1763, to the coast

of Africa; and, on his return from thence in the ensuing year, was paid 011'

from that ship. Some time after the commencement of hostilities with France,

in “I773, he was appointed to the Queen, the flag-ship of his former friend, and

patron. Vice-Admiral Harland ; and was afterwards commissioned to the Royal

George, into which ship it wasinteuded the Vice-Admiral should have removed.

He quitted this command, we believe in a short time, when Sir Robert himself

retired.

In I793, in consequence of the promotion of Flag-ofiiccrs then made, which

extended very considerably below him in the lint of Captains, he was advanced

to the rank ot Rear-Admiral on the superannuated lit."

To the above we have only to add, that he was with Admiral Vernon at the

tilting of Porto Bello.
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SAMUEL PlTCHFORD CORNlSH, Esq:

lDMIRAL OF THE “’lllTI-I SQUADION'

 
 

—-——-O, the cry did knock

Against my very heart ! Poor souls, they perished I

Had I been any god of power, 1 would

Have sunk the sea within the earth, or e'er

It should the good ship so have swallowed, and

The freighting souls within her.”

 

SHAKESPEARI.

F the immediate ancestors of Admiral Cornish we have

no particular information ; but it is of some import

ance to state, that he is descended, collaterally, from that

distinguished Ofi’icer, Sir Samuel Cornish, Bart. Vice-Admi

ral of the Red Squadron, who was brother to the present

Admiral’s mother. Our Officer's paternal name is Pitch

ford; but, in the year t77r, he assumed that of Cornish,

in pursuance of the will of his uncle, who died, much la_

mented, in the preceding year, and left him a considerable

portion of his property.

The late Baronet may be mentioned as one of the innu

merable instances recorded in British history, of humble

merit attaining a Splendid remuneration ; for thc'rank which

he enjoyed, and the honourable title which was conferred

on him, towards the close of his life, were simply the

rewards of pcrsevering exertion and intrinsic worth '.

 

' Chamock, to whom we are considerably indebted for the present memoir,

relates the following anecdote of this Ofiicer :--“ In 1758 he was appointed

to the Union, a second rate, one of the Channel fleet, during that season. under

the orders of Lord Anson, which covered the desultory attacks made by the fly

ing squadron, under Commodore Howe, on the smaller French ports." __~

“ Lord Anson had appointed him to the lhip merely an a temporary Comman

der, and what is technically termed in the service, by order, intending it [or the

flagship of Sir Charles Saunders, and that Mr. Lotnish should be then removed

into one of lower rate. Mr. Cornish, when informed of this circumstance,

fiat. Cbren. $01.)“. ‘1 r

\_ "I ~
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Under the protection and tuition of his uncle, Mr. Pitch

ford was first inured to the toils of the service. 'In May,

1759, Mr. Cornish (the late Baronet) was appointed a

Commodore toigo to the East Indies, with a small squadron,

consisting of his own ship, the Lenox, of 74. guns; the

Due d’Aquitaine, of 64.; the York, of 60; and the Fal

mouth, of 50; intended as a reinforcement to Vice-Admiral

Pocock, with whom he formed ajunetion, on the 18th of

October, of? Madras. Mr. Pitchford accompanied his

uncle on this expedition; and, while on his passage, was

promoted by him, on the 6th of August, to the rank of

Lieutenant.

In February, 1760, Mr. Cornish, then Vice-Admiral,

was detached with part of the squadron, by Admiral Stevens,

succeeded Admiral Pocock as Commander in

Chief, to Fort St. George, where he arrived at the end

of the month, Mr. Pitchford remaining with him. In

March, he assisted in the attack of the important post of

Caricall‘“, which surrendered, on the 5th of April, to himsch

 

and fully sensible of the indignity as well as insult offered him, Sir Charles being

a very few months his senior, wrote to the Commander in Chief in the liveliest

terms, and requested, that, as he heard the Union was intended for a flag, he

might have the honour of being permitted to continue in that ship as Captain

to the Admiral. A more elegant or juster reproof could not, perhaps, have

been framed by the ahlest politician, or the shrewdest courtier. Lord Anson

affected not to consider it in that light, or probably had not penetration enough

to perceive the force of Mr. Cornish's well-turned reprimand. Charmed with

his apparent condescension. he continued him in the same ship, and promoted

him to the rank of Commodore."

i “ A fortress which belonged to the French in the East lndies, and situated

on the coast of Coromandel. Colonel Coote resolving to dispossess the French

of all their other settlements before he went against Pondicherry, sent Major

Monson with a detachment to reduce this place, in which was a garrison of two

hundred and six liuropeana, and two hundred Feapoys. The Major being

assisted by the fleet under Admiral Cornish, invested the place on all sides on'

the 3d of April, and on the 5th, his batteries breached one of the hastions, and

dismounted several of the cannon. The next day the Major hearing that :20

horse and 400 European foot were within twenty miles, marching to relieve the

fortress, and knowing he was in nowise able to contend with such a force, he

summoned the Governor to surrender, threatening to storm the place directly

if hil demands were not complied with. This bold stroke had its desired effect ;

for the Commandant not having heard of the troops marching to his relief, sur

rendered prisoneis of war."-‘.'ide Tb: Fit-1.1 fifMun.

.,_-__* __, ,--—-—~~ ‘_ .W > a
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and Major Monson. The French were thus confined to

the single port of Pondicherry, which was also shortly

afterwards reduced by Admiral Stevens, Admiral Cornish,

and Colonel Coote.

Though professing to present a memoir of the present

Admiral Cornish, our readers, we trust, will not censure us

for enlarging on a certain portion of the cancer of his late

respected relative; as it must be obvious, that the superior

station which the veteran held, and the consequent Oppor

tunities which he possessed of distinguishing himself, fur

nish the best clue by which to trace the earlier progress of

his nephew. On the 17th of May, 4761, Rear-Admiral

Cornish succeeded, on the death of Admiral Stevens, to the

chief command in the East Indies; and, on the 24th of

August, in the same year, he advanced Mr. Pitchford to be

Captain of the America, of 60 guns, one of the ships under

his orders.

In 17b2, a rupture having taken place with Spain, our

Officers were again furnished with an opportunity of dis

playing their talents and gallantry. “ An expedition was

dispatched,” says Mr. Adolphus, in his History of England,

“ from Madras against Luconia, the principal of the Phil

lipine lsles. The land troops, composed chiefly of Indians,

consisted of two thousand three hundred men, under the

command of Brigadier-General Draper; the naval force of

eleven ships, forming part of Admiral Cornish’s squadron.

The troops petl'ected a landing without loss, though not

without opposition, and commenced vigorous operations

against the town. Their strength was inadequate to the

extent of the enterprize; but their gallantry made amends

for every deficiency ; and, in spite ofa violent storm, which

threatened destruction to the fleet, they completed their bat

teries, finished a parallel and communication, and established

a place of arms. A strong'body ot'lndians, in the service

of the garrison, made a sally, and fought with incredible

ferocity; they were repulsed by the steady valour of the

'bcsiegers, and many died, gnawing, like wild beasts, the
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bayonets with which they were transfixed. A breach was

at length effected ; and the garrison, instead of endeavouring

to repair the works, resigned to a sullen despair, awaited the

event. No proposal to capitulate being made, the town was

successfully stormed, and for some hours unavoidably expos

ed to the licentiousness of the military. The Archbishop

and Governor, with the Magistrates, retired into the citadel,

which, being in no condition of defence, they were soon

obliged to surrender at discretion; a capitulation was, after

some objections, agreed to, by which the town of Manilla

and port of Cavite, with several ships, and a large quantity

of military stores, were surrendered to the King, and four

millions of dollars corenanted to be paid as a ransom for the

private property in the town. This important conquest was

achieved with little loss.’ ’

In this expedition, Captain Pitchford very highly distin

guished himself, he having been appointed to act as Lieu

tenant-Colonel of the battalion of seamen which was landed

for the purpose of reinforcing the troops and assisting in

the siege.

The journal of the taking of Manilla, sent home by

Brigadier-General Draper, Commander in Chief of the

land forces, reflects the greatest credit and honour on the

assiduity and exertion of Admiral Cornish {but the detail
of the operations relative i to this expedition cannot be so

Well explained, as by the following ofiicial letter from that

Ofiicer to Mr. Cleveland, dated in the bay of Manilla, the
SISI of October, 1762 :-— i

It is with the greatest pleasure (says Admiral Cornish) Ihave the

honour to acquaint their Lordships with the success of his Majesty's

arms in the reduction ofthe city oflVlanilla, which was taken by storm

on the morning of the 6th instant. In my letters of the ad and 3lst

of July, I acquainted their Lordships with my proceedings to that

time ; after which, I used every possible means at Madras for dispatch,

the decline of the S.W. monsoon making;r it of the utmost importance.

To promote this end, I completed the Elizabeth, Grafton, Lenox,

Weymouth, and Argo, with such of the troops and military stores

as they were to take on board, and on the 29th sent them away, under
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the command of Commodore Tiddyman,'to proceed to Malacca,

with a view that they might complete their water there by the time I

should arrive with the remainder of the squadron.

Having accomplished the embarkation of every thing designed for

the expedition, with a dispatch much beyond my expectation, as we

had for the whole time of my being there, a violent surf to contend

with, I sailed the first of August with the ships undermcntioned, viz.

Norfolk, Panther, America, Seaford, South-Sea Castle storeship,

Admiral Stevens storeship, Osterly Company's ship ; leaving the

Falmouth, at the request of the President and Council, to couon

the Essex East India ship, vthich was not ready to sail, having the

treasure to take on board for the Chinese cargoes, and to bring to

Manilla such of the Company’s servants as were to be put in possession

of that government, if the expedition succeeded.

The 19th I arrived at Malacca, and was disappointed in not finding

Mr. Tiddyman there, who did not join till the amt, having met with

long calms. The difficulty of watering the squadron at this place,

made it the 27th before I could leave the road.

On the 2d of September Iarrived off Pulo Timean, and was joined

by Captain Grant, in the Sea-home, whom I detached upon my first

arrival at Madras, to eruize between this island and the Streights of

Sincapore, to stop any vessel he might suspect going to Manilla.

On the lgth I made the coast of Luconia, but was drove off again

by a strong N.E. wind, which separated some of the squadron. The

22d the gale broke up, and the wind shifted to the S.W.: the 23d

we recovered the land again ; the next day entered the bay of Manilla,

and in the close of the evening anchored off the fort of Cavite with

the whole squadron. except the South Sea Castle and Admiral Stevens,

the Falmouth and Essex havingjoined me ofi'the coast. 1n the night

I sent the Masters to sound about the fortifications ofCavite, and by

thtir report found that it might be attacked by ships.

The 25th, in the morning, the wind not being favourable to attack

the Cavite, I' took two of the frigates, and, with General Draper and

some other Officers, reconnoitrcd the shore about Manilla, and ob

served some churches and other buildings to stand near the works, on

the south side of the town, particularly towards the S W. bastion.

We had some design of attacking Cavite first, to have had the conve

niency ofthat port for the shipping; but considered, that though the

attack should be attended with all the success we could hope, yet it

would cause a delay of at least two days before we could land at ‘

Manilla, which time would afl'ord opportunity to the enemy to de

molish these buildings near their works, and to prepare many obsta

cles to our landing, and perhaps recover from that consternation our

t
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unexpected arrival had thrown them in; and farther, Manilla being

the capital, if that fell, Cavilc would in consequence.

From those considerations, I joined with the General to fake ad

vantage of circumstances so favourable for a descent, and land the

troops with all dispatch, and endeavour to get possession of some posts

near their works, which, if effected, would greatly facilitate the re~

duction of the city. .

In consequence of these resolutions, I immediately made the sig

nal on board the Seahorse, for the squadron to join me, and for the

troops to prepare to land. About seven in the evening the 7gth re

giment, with the marines in the boats, under the direction of the

Captains Parker, Kempenfcldt, and Bren-ton, pushed for the short- ;

and, under the fire of the three frigates, effecting the landing at a

church called the Moratta. about a mile and a half from the walls.

We had no opposition from the enemy, but some difliculty from the

surf, which ran high and bilgcd all the long-boats, but happily lost

no men.

The next morning the General took an advanced post, about 200

yards from the glacis; and there, under cover ofa blind, erected his

battery against the face of the south-west bastion. Thé number of

troops being small, I landed a battalion of seamen, consisting of about

700 men, under the command of the Captains Collins, Pitchford,

and George Oui-ry.

The 25th I dispatched three armed boats after a galley coming up

the bay to Manilla ; they came up with her, resolutely boarded her,

and took her, notwithstanding she kept up a smart fire with patio.

raroes and miisltets: slie mounted two carriagcs and 17 brass swivel

guns, and had 80 men. I By letters found in her, we discovered she

was dispatched from the gallcon St. Phillipiiia, from Acapulco, and

whom she had left the ioth of September at Cajaoagan, between the

Embacadero and Cape Spiritu Santa. Upon this discovery, Icame

to a resolution to send the Panther and Argo in quest of her, but it

was the 4th of October before the weather permitted their sailing.

The 28th of September the General acquainted me that he was

beginning to work on the battery, and that if some ships could get

near enough to throw shot on the works of the town opposed to it,

it might take of some of the enemy’s fire and attention, and thereby

facilitate its construction. In consequence of this, I ordered Com.

modore Tiddyman, with the Elizabeth and Falmouth, towards the

town, as near as the depth of water would permit, and to place the

ships in such a position as would best answer the purpose intended ;

which was accordingly done the next day, and their fire had a very

good effect.
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On the 30th the South-Sea Castle arrived with stores, which were

much wanted, particularly the intrenching tools, for want of which

the army had been so greatly distressed, that I was obliged to employ

all the forges in making spades, pickaxes, &c. for them.

The first of October it began to blow fresh, and in the night in

creased to a hard gale, which drove the South-Sea Castle ashore near '

the Polveiista, a little to the southward of our Camp. This

accident, however, had some considerable advantages attending it, as

the situation she lay in made her cannon a protection for the rear of

our camp. It was likewise the means that all her military stores

were got on shore with safety and dispatch, and the army supplied

with the provisions she had on board, both of which were articles they

stood in need of, and which could not have been supplied by boats,

as it continued blowing weather for several days after, and the surf

breaking very high on the beach.

This gale was from the W. S. W. directly on the shore, which

gave me much concern for the safety of the squadron, particularly

for the Eliztibeth and FalmouthI who were only in four fathom

water, and, as I have since been informed, with the surge ofthe sea

struck ; but the bottom being mud, and soft to a considerable depth,

they received no damage. ()n the 4th, in the morning, the General

opened the battery, which was so well managed, and seconded by the

ships before the town, that in four hours the defences were taken off,

and the next day in the evening the breach was made practicable.

0n the 0th, at day-light in the morning, the General's regiment,

with the sea battalion, mounted the breach, made the attack, and

soon got possession of all the bastions, which completed the conquest.

I immediately went on shore, and with the General, had a meeting '

with the Spanish Governor, and some of his principal Officers,

when a capitulation was agreed on, that the town and port of Cavite,

with the islands and forts dependant on Manilla, should be given up

to his Britannic Majesty; and that they should pay 4,000,000 of

dollars for the preservation of the town and other effects.

On the loth, I sent Captain Ketnpenfeldt in the Norfolk, with

the Seaford and Seahorse, to take possession of Cavite, agreeable to

the capitulation. By this acquisition, we are in possession of a very

large quantity of naval stores; and, besides the advantage of almost

every conveniency for refitting a squadron, the people are supplied

with fresh meat and vegetables in great plenty.

The siege, though short, was attended with many difficulties and

great fatigue, in which both the Officers and men exerted themselves

with the utmost cheerfulness. We had constantly fresh galcs, a lee

shore, and consequently a surf to contend with ; which always made

-tLM t ____—
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it difficult, frequently hazardous, and sometimes impossible, to land

with boats. The rains fell very heavy, and our little army was sur

rounded and harrassed by numerous bodies of Indians, who, though

undisciplined, and armed only with lances, bows and arrows, yet,

by a daring resolution and contempt of death, they became not only

troublesome, but formidable. I have the satisfaction of acquainting

their Lordships, that, throughout the whole expedition, the most per

fect harmony and unanimity has subsisted between his Majesty’s land

Ind sea forces.

It is with concern I acquaint their Lordships with the loss of Com

modore Tiddyman, who, in attempting to enter the river in his barge,

the morning after the reduction of Manilla, was drowned with five of

his people ; by which unhappy accident, his Majesty has lost a brave

and experienced Ollicer.

Captain Kempenfeldt, by whom I send this, (and will present to

you, for their L0rdships, a plan of the town of Manilla and the port

of Cavite,) has been of the greatest assistance to me during the

course of this enterprize. He is very capable of furnishing their

Lordships with many particulars necessary for their information ; and

his great merit makes it my duty to recommend him as a very able

good Oliicer.

‘ s. CORNISH.

Captain Pitchford continued on the East India station

during the remainder of the war, and for some time after

the termination of hostilities. It will be in the recollection

of many of our readers, that, on the 20th of October, 1763,

the shifting of the monsoon on the coast of Coromandel,

Was attended by a violent storm, in which several vessels in

Madras Road foundered; others were driven ashore and

beaten to pieces, and the most of their crews perished. Cap

tain Pitchford was lying in Madras Road when this tremen

dous hurricane came on. The \America, however, Captain

Pitchford’s ship, together with the Norfolk and Weymouth,

put to sea, and were so fortunate as to survive the gale,

though with the loss of all their masts. They got back

to the road on the 24th, but in a very leaky and distressed

state. '

I am, &c.

At the end of the year 1764, Captain Pitchford returned

to England,- and we believe did not hold any subsequent

command till 1781.
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“Fe must here again be permitted the liberty of digressing,

in order to notice, that, on the 21st of October, 1762,

Captain Pitchford's uncle was promoted to be Vice-Admiral

of the Blue, “ as though in sympathetic gratitude and ho

nourable reward," says Charnock, for the gallant service

which he had rendered at Manilla. On the 9th of January,

1766, this distinguished Officer was advanced to the rank of

a Baronet of Great Britain; and, a few days after, he was

elected a Representative in Parliament for the Borough of

Shoreham, which honour he retained till the period of his

death. In October, 1770, he was farther promoted to be

Vice-Admiral of the Red. The latter reward, however, was

enjoyed but for a short time, its gallant object dying in two

days after it had been conferred.

In 1771, as we have before stated, Captain Pitchford as

sumed the name of Cornish ; and, on the 16th of October,

in the same year, he was married to Miss Gambier, then

of Cavendish Square.

Towards the conclusion of I78r, Captain Cornish was

appointed to the Arrogant, of 74 guns, a ship which had

undergone a thorough repair, and was then under orders

for the West Indies, with Admiral Rodney. Captain Core

nish accordingly proceeded thither, and was with Admiral ,

Rodney in the celebrated action of the 9th and 12th of

April, 1782. On this memorable occasion the Arrogant

was in the Blue division, and was so fortunate as not to

sustain any loss.

In the course of the Summer of 1782, subsequently to

the above action, Captain Cornish accompanied Admiral

Pigot to America, and continued on that station after the

main body of the fleet had returned to the West Indies,

being detached by the Admiral, under Lord Hood, to cruize

off Boston.

From the Peace of 1783, till the year 1790, Captain Cor

nish does not appear to have holden any command. At the

latter period, in consequence of the Spanish armament, he

was appointed to the Marlborough, of 74 guns. As a pri

mu. QIbrnn. McLXI. z z
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vate Captain, however, he did not long retain this com

mand ; for, on the 21st of September, in the same year, he

was promoted to the rank of Rear-Admiral of the Blue. He

immediately hoisted his flag on board of his own ship (the

Marlborough), and sailed on a cruize, with the Orion, Cul

loden, Cumberland, and Castor. On the 26th of October,

Rear-Admiral Cornish sailed from St. Helen’s for the VVe‘st

Indies, with a. squadron of six ships of the line and a fri

gate‘; but the prospect of hostilities having vanished, he

returned immediately to England, arriving at Spitbead on

the 13th of February, with three ships of the line and a

frigate, the remainder having, by order, put into Ply

mouth.

On the rst of February, 1793, our Officer was prOmoted

to the rank of Rear-Admiral of the Red; on the 12th of

April, 1794., he was farther advanced to be Vice-Admiral

of the Blue; on the 4th of July, in the same year, to be

Vice-Admiral of the White; on the 1st of June, 1795, to

be Vice-Admiral ofthe Red ; on the 14th of February, I 799,

to be Admiral of the Blue; and, on the rst of January,

180:, to be Admiral of the White Squadron, which rank he

now holds.

Admiral Cornish we believe has not taken any command

sincc the termination of our differences with Spain, in 1791;

but continues to enjoy, in peaceful retirement, the reward

of those services which his earlier years performed.

 

O A Lind g!” Spun-2m” that milra' from Spilbmd on lb: 26!!» of 0:305", 1790,

uni/tr ll)! Command of Rear-Admiral Cornisb :

Sbilu. Gum. Commander).

Samuel Cornish, Esq. Rub

Admiral of the Hue.

Captain Craven.

Marlborough - 7.1,

 

 

Cullodcn - - 7.; Henry Collins.

Cumberland - 74 John Maebride.

Orion - q 74 ——- Charles Chamberlayne,

Ardent - - 64 _- james Vashon.

Lion - - 64 — Sey. Finch.

Proserpine - 28 Ed. T. Srnitlt~
 

rid: senolrlno's New! Chane/pg}.
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NAV-AL ANECDOTES,

COMMERCIAL HIN'I‘S, RECOLLECTIONS, kc.

NANTI! m GUICITI vns‘ro!

 
_—

‘OLUTION OF MATHEMATICAL PROBLEMS RELATING TO TH!

ART OF NAVIGATION.

IN the Report of the Labours of the Society of Emulation of Abbe.

ville, among other memoirs, is one, entitled Emzi d: Sv/u/ion, &c.

or, an Attempt to solve certain Mathematical Problems relating to

"the Art of Navigation, by M. Poirée, an Associate Correspondent.

In this memoir, M. Poirée proposes a geometrical formula, extremely

simple, which, if it do not completely answer the purpose, may

certainly prove advantageous; particularly in obviating the geometri

cal inaccuracies of the reckonings which mariners make in their

course; who, for want of terrestrial objects which they have lost

sight of, when out at sea, have no other director than the aid of the

compass, ever inclined towards the north, and the meridian under

which the vessel is, which make, with the one they are bound to,

an angle, the summit of which is at the pole. The author observes,

that the line which joins the point of departure to that towards which

the course is directed, makes, with these two meridians, a triangle,

which he names the triangle d: roull, or the triangle of passage. He

farther observes, that the vessel, which is often changing place and

passing on a new meridian, yields greater or less advantages, which

diminish that of the triangle of passage; hence it follows, that the

angle situated at the pole diminishes, and that the one at the point

wluere the vessel is, augments ; the pilot, therefore, will deviate from

his track, and retire from the point at which he is desirous to

arrive.

In the same Report is an Essay on Longitudes, likewise by M.

Poirée. The object of this w0rk is to give at once the means of

exactly finding the longitude in certain particular cases, and to arrive

very near it in others; to determine with precision the amount of

each new degree of longitude of France, not only at every new de

gree of latitude, but even at every tenth of a degree; or at every

myriameter, the new French itinerary measure. M. Poirée adds to

this Work two tables, and some observations very proper to facilitate

the understanding ofthem. The first table comprises the new and

old dcgreES, and their amount in myriameten, in ordinary leagues,

and in marine leagues.

‘ r—_I+Ls ilk .
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The second is composed like the first, with the addition, however,

of a particular column, containing the difference of length to be

found between each degree of longitude, from one degree of latitude

to the next following one. The calculations are established on the

original metre, which it will be easy to reduce to the rectified

metre.

w"

E P I T A P H,

Ill/endedfar a Monument to be created lo the Jlrlemory 9f tin [are SIR

WILLIAM PARKER, Burr. Iwritlen by an old Qflirzr aflaigb Raul :

ARI/107’ qf :e'vtm/ Flam, Blade/1, and Prqucl: for the [nymfvmmt

If the Naval Sew-vice ,- and qf lbaf exec/lent Syrmn quduration, tlx

ROYAL NAVAL Ssmunv.

 

SACRED '10 THE MEMORY or

Sm WILLIAM PARKER, ' BART.

VICE-ADMIRAL OF THE RED SQUADRON

OF HIS MAJESTY’s FLEET ;

An Officer who had passed through all the Stages of the

NAVAL SERVICE

With exemplary Conduct,

Uniting every Moral Consideration with his

MILITARY CHARACTER;

4ND SOLELY BY MERIT ROSE TO HIGH COMMAND:

Acquired a Fortune by subduing the Enemies of his King and Country,

and not at the Expense of his Fellow Subjects ;

Eminently distinguished himself in the ever Memorable Victoriel

of the 15: of june, I794, and the 14th of February, 1797.

I! l S

DISCONSOLATE WIDOW,

AND

AFFLICTED FAMILY,

Have caused this S'rcnu to be placed near his Remains, as a

T R I B U T E

To the Best of Husbanda— Beat of Friendt.

ruslucns, “use!

Learn :

A Man in juridical Decisions so just,

His Head and Heart were God's perfect work;

Of \Vorda few, but in Actions great;

A Column of Virtue for a falling State.

-_p-flv- .1 ’~’ “1 Fr -~»

A flit-II' Ah. ‘A I-l’.‘
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NAVAL MONUMENT AT COPENHAGEN.

A MONUMENT has recently been erected by the Danes, at

Copenhagen, to the memory of the warriors who fell in the battle of

the 2d of April, 1801. The composition consists of an artificial

mount, of an elliptical form, sixteen feet high, sixty long, and forty

broad, which is surrounded by wrought stones, on each of which is

the name of an Officer who fell in the combat—that combat which

reflected so much honour on the enterprising and perseVering spirit of

Britain—and of the ship on board of which he was killed. At the

foot of this mount a number of poplars are planted, corresponding

with the number of the stones. A path leads to the summit, from

which is seen the coast off which the engagement took place. On

that side of the monument which fronts the east, is an obelisk of

black marble, with the following inscription :—

The] at"! for tbcir Counlrj, April 2, 1801.

Underneath which is written,

17): Gratilude qftlm'r Fellow-Citizen: mixed to them Ibis illuminant.

On a tablet of white marble, placed on a pedestal, is sculptured a

crown of laurel, oak, and cypress, intertwined with these words :—

Tbt Crvrwn 'w/Jicb bi: Cat/nlry glam newer fade: 0n ll)? Tami if lb:

H/arrior 'ZUIJO lm: diet] for it: Sal-e.

’rm

THE SOUND LIST

THE King of Denmark has lately granted to Messrs. Elias Gruner

and Co. the privilege of expediting by the post the Sound List;

that is to_ say, the amount of the number of ships that pass that

atreight, with the names of the Captains, the state of their cargoes,

their arrival, departure, designation, &c. to which will be annexed

the details of the daily temperature, &c.; in fine, all the news of

Elsineur, which have any relation to commerce and navigation, such

as shipwrecks, &c. By this means, foreign merchants will have it

in their power to procure regularly, and at a moderate price, very

valuable documents, which cannot otherwise be had but with great

difficulty.

w”

accounr or FORTY-TWO PERsous wno PERISHID BY SHIP

WRECK NEAR nrrzasnoaa, in Ta: YEAR 1746.

JOHN CORNELIUS, of Muniken, being Ordered to Spitzber

gen, to catch whales, he set sail from the 'I't-xel in a galliot, on the
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6th of May, 1646, and arrived on the 3d of June following near

Spitzbcrgen, with an intention to anchor in the bay, but was by the

vast floats of ice-shoals forced to keep out at sea. After having in

vain cruized up and down among the ice-shoals, they got into the

bay, but perceiving two whales farther at sea, they sent out their

sloop in pursuit of them.

Whilst they were rowing up and down to watch the motions of

these creatures, they discovered at a distance a great ice-shoal, with

something white upon it, which at first sight they imagined to he

hears (they being generally white there); but one Ellert Johnson,

who was in the sloop to manage the harpoon, judging by the motion

that it was something else, persuaded them to row that way, which

being done accordingly, they not long after perceived the same to he

in piece of a rope belonging to the sails of a ship, which was

held up by a man as a signal of utmost distress; so they rowed up to

it with allthc oars they had, and coming near, found, totheir great

surprise, four living men, and one dead one, all Englishmen, upon

the ice-shoal, who upon their bended knees expressed their joy and

thankfulness for so unexpected a deliverance from the jaws of death.

They were taken into the sloop, and carried into the bay aboard
the ship. I

These unfortunate men had cut a large hole, in the nature ofa

aubterraneous cave, into the ice, and round the entrance thereof had

placed the pieces of ice that were cut out of the concavity, to defend

themselves against the violence of the winds and waves. In this hole

they had spent fourteen days, it being so long since they had In»:

their ship. At first there were in all forty~two of them, and they

had saved some victuals and tools, with their sloop. The Commander,

however, perceiving, after a little While, that it was impossible [or

them to hold out long upon the ice-shoal, resolved to go ashore in the

sloop, with seventeen of his men, and afterwards to send word back

how matters stood there. This was done accordingly ; but it blowing

very hard, and they not having heard the least tidings of them since,

they were afraid that they were drowned before they reached the

shore.

There were then twenty-four left upon the ice-shoal; but the

want of provisions increasing daily among them, and they being re~

duced to a starving condition, and expecting nothing but present

death, resolved to divide themselves, and to get upon several other

ice-shoals, in hopes, by some chance or other, to come near to the

shore; but whether some of them got ashore, or were taken up

by some ship, or swallowed up by the waves, they were not able

to tell.
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Certain it is, that four of them, the miserable remnants of forty

two, were found sitting together upon this ice-shoal, overwhelmed

with affliction, without any hopes of being saved from the last extre

mity which they were reduced to by frost and hunger, before the

Dutch ship came in sight of them, having had nothing to feed upon

for some time, but a leathern belt, which they had divided and eaten,

share and share alike, till all was consumed.

After they were brought to the Dutch ship, the surgeon took all

imaginable care for their recovery; notwithstanding which, three of

them died in a few days after; so that of forty-two, wherewith their

ship was manned, no more than one escaped with life, who arriving

in September, 1746, in the galliot, the Delft, upon the Meme,

from thence returned to England, his native country.

w"

PLEA FOR PROMOTION.

A VERY tall gentleman was appointed to a small ship, when:

his cabin was every way inconvenient. After applying in vain to

his friends to get him promoted, he at last wrote up to the Admiralty

Board, humourously setting forth his grievance, who remitted an

order for his immediate removal to a larger ship, reciting the word!

of the petition to this effect :—-“ Whereas A. B. of his Majesty's

ship , has informed us, that, having the misfortune tobe

six feet three inches high, and his cabin being neither in height

nor length above four feet six inches, he can neither lie, Jff,

1mm], nor even kneel at his devotions: this is therefore to certify,

that we appoint him to the —-——, a ship commodioul

for all the above purposes."

 

TO THE EDITOR OF THE NAVAL CHRONICLE. ‘

sin,

AT a time like the present, when the eyes of all Europe

are directed to the struggle which we are engaged in for

the defence of our liberty, laws, and religion; or even

Our very existence as a nation ; I flatter myself the enclosed

sketch of a Marine Barrier may not be unworthy of your

1
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insertion. I presume it would'be found a strong defence

against an enemy’s landing on an open beach by means of

boats or small craft.

I have the honour to be,

 

Your most obedient Servant,

N0. 71, Red-lian-Jtreel, ' JOHN WELLS.

Clerkmwdl.

A i - '

MARINE BARRIER,

'ol IITBCTUALLY PREVENTING BOATS FROM LANDING Oll AN

OPEN BEACH.

BATTERY ON SHORE. '

 
 

J_ gus- _', l'

- We "

10H); WELLS, Drawing-M

to Christ‘s Hospital.

A. A. Piles drove in the beach at low-water mark, to prevent

the Barrier from being driven on shore by the tide: Also for it to

traverse again as it rises and falls with the tide.

B. B. Strong pieces of wood with an iron head,L like a pr0w,

projecting outward, which would stave any be t attempting to

land.

C. C. Cables, or chains, to which it is fixed by means of grap

ples, to prevent its drifting outwards.

D. D. Plates of iron to pre nt its being cut through by a saw.

15. E. Chains to link the timbers together,

 
_C_ We1M“ "-l-m 11>- "~ 7.11
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FURTHER ANECDO'I'ES OF MR. JOSEPH LANGSTON,

Fjrrt Lieutenant aquynl Ilfmjner, rw}.er Dear/2 we 7101110.! in our CHRO~

HICLB fir April, drawn up an Ofi‘rer on hard/he (filial/.1, in 'a

1.0m to the Fart-er, Mr. LA N c. s [0N of {la/cerrrr, Camry qf

IVar-‘wirl.

“ LIEUT. LANCSTON, with Mr Kent, the First Lieu

tenant of the Ship, had gnllantly volunteered their services to cut off a

small vessel that was standing in shore. Captain Brisbane gave them

two boats, with which they proceeded; and, as the small vessel es

caped their vigilance, they determined not to come back without

something: in consequence of this resolution, they attached a large

brig (the Rachel of'Liverpool, captured by the French, and defended

by French soldiers), and brought her out. It is impossible to do

justice to your son’s greatness of mind. The boat had just got along

side, and Langston was on the gunwale ready to board; one hand,

his left, having hold of the rigging, whcn a musket was fired at

him by a French soldier, which woundcd him dreadfully in the right

shoulder. A prodigious hemorrhage took place, anl. from the nature of

the service, it was a considerable time before the Surgeon could possi

bly get to the relief of the wounded. The gallant Langston refused to

be drest, until a poor marine, since dead of his wounds, first obtained

assistance. Every attention was afterwards paid him by all his Mess

mates, and thc greatrst care was taken of him by the Surgeon and

his Assistants: and we had the happiness, as we thought, of seeing

him do wcll, until the 23d at night, when the Ship had a great deal

of pitching motion, which unfortunately renewal the hemorrhage,

and it was soon pechchd that dcath would inevitably ensue. He had,

however, time to settle his affairs, and to confess his resignation to

the will of God, which he did in the most sincere, manly, and

Christian-like manner; so that his resignation, fertitude, and pa

tience, excited the astonishment of every one. He lingered until the

31st, when circumstances proving:r favourable for amputation, which

he had much wished for, it was put in execution at the shoulder-joint.

This was a forlorn hope at best; but our most anxious desire was,

that so gallant an Officer should be preserved. He bore the opera

tion with fortitude and recollection ; but expired, quite exhausted, a

short time after its conclusion, lamented by all the crew. \Vc buried

him with every honour our situation would admit. It was iinpossibl¢

hc could have too much.

Lieutenant Kurt, his brave companion in the same boat, succeeded

in boarding the ivessel; but, when engaged with the enemy, h: re.

£anz Enron. and“. g, A

~~—~~xm-i ‘
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' eeived five wounds, four of them with bayonets, and the fifth on the.

lth 'emple with a sabre: he died on the twelfth day, a mortification

having come on before it was possible to amputate."

I'Ve m'iJ/J mm: COVI'IIPOHIJL'III Iwou/d funiin u: will: more partirulam

relative to time Ojim'n

4",

Ceremonial (ft/1: Kniglilivooil and InveJIi/ure JOHR COL POY 5, E19,

Vin-Admiral If t/J: fi/ur Sfxaflron of Li: ill/jay: Fleel, Knight #

1/): [Hart Hanourai'a Univ of hi: Bat/J. Frlr. 14, I798.

- THE Knights and Other-rs of the Order attending in the Privy

Chamber, in their Month-s, Collars, &c. proceeded from thence,_

after the Levee, into the Sovereign's presence, making the usual

reverenccs, in the following order :—

Gentleman Usher ofthe Order, in his Mantle, Chain, and Badge,

bearing the Scarlet Rod.

Bath King of Arms, in his Mantle, Chain, and Badge, bearing the,

Ribbon and Badge of the Ordez; on a crimson velvet cushion._

The Genealogist, in his hiantle, Chain, and Badge.

K N I G H T 5:

Lord Bridport,

Right Honourable Sir George Yonge, Bart.

Sir \Villiam Fawcett, V

Sir “'illiam Howe,

Right Honourable Lord Lavington,

Bishop of Rochester, Dean ot- the Order,

His Royal Highness the Duke of York

Then,_ by the Sovereign’s command, Admiral Colpoys was intro-_

dueed into the Presence, between Lord Bridport and the, Right

Honourable Sir George Yonge, Bart. the two, junior Knights Com

panions, preceded by the Gentleman Usher of the Order, with

Reverences as before.

The sword of State was delivered to the Sovereign by Lord Laving

ton, the second Knight in seniority present; and Admiral Colpoys,

kneeling, was-knighted therewith; Then his Royal Highness the

Duke of York, senior Knight, presented the Ribbon and Badge to

the Sovereign, which his Majesty put Over the Admiral's right

shoulder, who, being thus invested, had the honour to kiss his Ma

jesty’s hand. The procession returned to the Privx Chamber, in‘thc

order as abovc mentioned.
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DESCRIPTION

THE JION'UZIIENT

naccrrn m WESTMINSTER ABBEY,

i'll'O THE MEMORY OF THE LATE CAPTAle HARVEY AND llL'TT.

 

1N our Biographical Memoirs of the late Captain John

Harvey *, of the Brunswick, it was remarked, as a

“ singular coincidence of events,” that “ that gentleman,

and Captain Hurt, of the (lueen, were companions in a

post-chaise from London, on joining their respective Ships

previous to their last cruize: they both lost a limb in the

action; died on the same day; and are both recorded on the

'same national monument, raised by a grateful Country to

their memory.”

The monument here alluded to, from the chissel of

I. Bacon, jun. was Opened for public inspection, in \Vest

minster Abbey, on Monday, April the 2d. It consists of

a large vase, on which are introduced the portraits of the

Officers to whose memory it is erected: On the right of

the vase is a colossal figure of Britannia, who is decorating

it with laurel; and on the opposite side is a corresponding

figure of Fame, pointing to the names of the heroes which

are engraven on its base. Britannia is distinguished by her

shield, her trident, and the British lion ; Fame, by her bays,

and her usual emblem, a trumpet.

On the front of a very extensive pedestal, which supports

this composition, is a representation, in alto~rcliefl of that

part of the naval engagement under Lord Howe, where the

above-mentioned Captains were principally engaged. Over

this representation is introduced a small flying angel, signifi—

cant of a superintending Providence, who holds, in her

left hand, a palm branch, and in her right a pair of scales,

which she is exhibiting as the emblems of victory, and of

thejustice ofthe cause in which we were engaged. In light4

° I’M Nay“ Gnome“, Vol.1“. p. :59.
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ness and delicacy of drapery, the artist has here been very

successful. At the bottom of the pedestal, and at the back

of the composition already described, are grouped trophies

'of victory.

This being an insulated work, the family arms of Harvey

and Hutt are introduced behind the pedestal, under the

inscription table, which is at present left a blank, as the

inscription has not yet been supplied.

The entire height of this monument, which may unques

tionably be classed with the best oer. Bacon's performances,

is eighteen feet. The attitude and expression of the respec

' tive figures which compose it, are Well conceived; the exe

cution is bold and correct; the di<position of the whole is

well adapted for durability; to tell, to distant ages, the

“ gallant bearing ” of Britons.

 

PHILOSOPHICAL PAPERS.

 

TO THE EDITOR 01" THE NAVAL CHROIYICLE.

SIR,

HE following observations on the Harmattan, a perio

dical wind of Africa, are extracted from a paper written by

Dr. DODSON, which appeared some years ago in the P/Jiz'ara

pbiml Transactions. If you think that they may be acceptable

to your readers, I shall consider your insertion of them in

the NAVAL CHRONICLE as a compensation for my labour

of transcribing them. ‘

Yours, &c.

Liverpool. R. T—N.

- THE Harmattan is a periodical wind which blows from the interior

parts of Africa’towards the Atlantic Ocean, and possesses such

extraordinary properties, as to merit the attention of the naturalist,

making a curious and important article in the history and theory of
the windS~ " ' ' " i‘

I
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The first information I had on this subject was from my friend Mr.

Norris, who has frequently visited the coast of Africa, and is agentlc

man ofan excellent understanding and strict veracity. This informa

tion immediately excited my attention; and as Mr. Norris was pre

paring to make another voyage to that part of the world, I desired

him to confirm the facts which he had related, by further enquiries

and observations; and it is from these materials, with which I have

been obligingly furnished by Mr. Norris, that the following account

is drawn up :—

_On that part of the coast of A Frica which lies between Cape Verd

and Cape Lopez, an easterly wind prevails during the months 0€

December, January, and lit-bruuly, which, by the Fantees, a nation

on the Gold Coast, is called the llarmattan. Cape Verd is in |5° N.

latitude, and Cape Lopez in 1° S. latitude, and the coast between

these two capes runs in an oblique direction, nearly from W.S.\V..to

E.S.E. forming a range of upwards of two thousand one hun—

dred miles. At the Isles de Los, which are a little to the north.

ward of Sierra Leone and to the southward of Cape Verd, it

blows from E.S.E. on the Gold Coast from the N.E. and at Cape

Lopez and the river Gabon, from the N.N.E. This wind is, by the

French and Portuguese, who frequent the Gold Coast, called simply

the N.E. wind, the quarter from which it blows. The English, who

sometimes borrow words and phrases from the Fantee language, which

is less guttnral and more harmonious than that of their neighbours,

adopt the Fantee word Harmattan. '

The Harmattan comes on indiscriminately at any hour of the day,

at any time of the tide, or at any period ofrhe moon; and continues

sometimes only a day or tvro, sometimes five or. six days, and it has

been known to last fifteen or sixteen days. There are generally three

or four returns of it every season. It blows with a moderate force,

not quite so strong as the sea-breeze (which every day sets in during

the fair season from the W. \V.S.\V. and S.\V.); but somewhat

stronger than the land wind at night from the N. and N.N.W.

A fog or haze is one of the peculiarities which always accompanies

the Harmattan. The gloom occasioned by this log is so great, as

sometimes to make even near objects obscure, The English fort at,

Whydah stands about the midway, between the French and Portu

gntae forts, and not quite a quarter of a mile from either, yet very

often from thtnce neither of the other forts can be discovered. The

sun, concealed the greatest part of the day, appears only a few hour‘

about noon, and then of a mild red, exciting no painful sensation on

the eye. ‘

Extreme dryness makes another extraordinary quality of this wind.
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No dew falls during the continuance of the l-larmattan, no'r is theré

the least appearance of moisture in the atmosphere. Vegetables of

every kind are very much injured: all tender plants, and most of the

productions of the garden, are destroyed ; the grass withers and he

comes dry like hay; the vigorous evergreens likewise feel its per

nicious influence; the branches of the lemon, orange, and lime trees

droop ; the leaves become flaccid, wither, and, if the Harmattan con.

tinue to blow for ten or twelve days, are so parched as to be easily

rubbed to dust between the fingers. The fruit of these trees, de

prived of its nourishment, and stinted in its growth, only appears to

riPen, for it becomes yellow and dry, without acquiring half the usual

size. The natives take this opportunity of’ the extreme dryness of

the grass and young trees, to set fire to them, especially near

their roads, not only to keep those roads open to travellers, but to

destroy the shelter which long grass, and thickets of young trees,

would afford to skullting parties of their enemies. A fire, thus

lighted, flies with such rapidity, as to endanger those who travel:

in that situation, a common method of escape is, on discovering a

fire to windward, to set the grass on fire to leeward, and then follow

your own fire. There are other extraordinary effects produced by

the extreme dryness of the Harmattan.

The patching effects of this wind are likewise evident on the exter

nal parts of the body. The eyes, nostrils, lips, and palate, are ren

dered dry and uneasy; and drink is often required, not so much to

quench thirst, as to remove a painful aridity in the fauces. The

lips and nose become sore, and even chapped; and, though the air

be cool, yet there is a tronblesome sensation of prickling heat on the

skin. If the Harmattan continue four or five days, the scarf skin

peels off, first from the hands and face, and afterwards from the

other parts of the body, if it continue a day or two longer. Mn

Norris observed, that when sweat was excited by exercise, on those

parts which were covered by his clothes from the weather, it was pe

euliarly acrid, and tasted, on applying his tongue to his arm, some

thing like spirits of hartshorn diluted with water. ‘

Salubrity forms a third peculiarity of the Harmattan. Though

this wind is so very prejudicial to vegetable life, and occasions such

disagreeable patching effects on the human species, yet it is highly con

ducive to health. Those labouring under fluxes anzl intermitting fevers,

generally recover in an Harmattan. Those weakened by fevers, and sink

ing under evacuations for the cure ofthem, particularly bleeding, which is

often injudiciously repeated, have their lives saved, and vigour restored,

in spite of the Doctor. It stops the progress of epidemics: the small

pox, remittent fevers, &c. not only disappear, but those labouring

under thesediseascs when an Harmattan comes on, are almost certain .
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of a speedy recovery. Infection appears not then to be so easily com

municated even by art. In the year 1770, there were on board the

Unity, at Whydah, above 300 slaves ;» the small pox broke out

among them, and it was determined to inoculate; those who were

inoculated before the Harmattan came on, got very well through the

disease. About seventy were inoculated a day or two after the Har

mattan set in, but no one of them had either sickness or eruption.

It was imagined that the infection was effectually dispersed, and the

Ship clear of the disorder; but in a few weeks it began to appear

among those seventy. About fifty of them were inoculated a second

time; the others had the disease in the natural way; an Harmattan

came on, and they all recovered, excepting one girl, who had

an ugly ulcer on the inoculated part, and died some time after of

a locked jaw.

Another enquiry which I desired Mr. Norris to make respected

the source of the Harmattan, and the nature of the soil over

which it blows. It appears that, excepting a few rivers and some

lakes, the country about and beyond Whydah is covered for four

hundred miles back with verdure, open plains of grass, clumps of

trees, and some woods ofno considerable extent. The surface is sandy,

and below that a rich reddish earth; it rises with a gentle ascent for ‘

one hundred and fifty miles from the sea before there is the appearance

of a hill, without affording a stone of the size ofa walnut. Beyond

these hills there is no account of any great ranges of mountains.

 

answert 'ro QUERIES 6 AND 7*.

[Continued from page 213.]

\Vhat is the best method yet promulgated for saving the lives of ship

wrecked mariners, when a life-boat cannot approach the ship, or is

not at hand? l/Vhat are the most likely and approved means of

.conveying a hawser to the shore, from a ship in distress ?

EVERY probable method which can be suggested for the relief

of vessels in distress, and the preservation of the souls on board,

merits the most serious attention of all scientific and experienced men,

and the liberal encouragement of the community, whereby genius and

ability may be roused to exertion in so humane and laudable a cause.

The many lives which are yearly lost in blowing weather on our

coasts, attended often with circumstances the most calamitous, ante

 

 

" See NAVAL CHILONICLI, Vol. V“. p. :33. where, CODI'ICLICd WIth (hll

subject, an ingenious plan of a Ly": Boat, (on so cheap and simple a principle

that it may be universally adopted,) is described and recommended to the atten

tion of the public.

\\
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cedent to final destruction, which, however much we deplore, yet it

must seem that we have either been too long regardless of these mise

ries, or incompetent to the devising of ways and means by which

i such frequent catastrophes may be obviated. It is true, that many

ingenious men, or rather, many who supposed themselves to be so,

have turned their thoughts to the subject ; but we do not tind that any

of their plans have been brought into use, the Shields' life-boat excep

ted; which, however well designed, is too expensive to be universally

adopted, and can be useful in or near the spot only where she lies.

But the questions above stated are, “ W hat is to be done for the pre

servation of the crew when a life-boat is not at hzrnd, or could not

approach the ship if it were E" &c. In reply, we are happy to have

it in our power to give an extract from Commissary Bosqnet’s Corre

apoudence with the Royal Humane Society some time back on this

important subject, and which appears to be the most simple and ra

tional of any thing that has yet come to our knowledge. \

He observes, that it most essentially behoves every Ship to be in

actual possession of other more probable means of preservation than

any that have been heretofore suggested can afford; if such means

can be attained, and are not attended with great expense and incon

venience; which too frequently marr the object intended to be re

dressed. He therefore proposes what appears to him, after much

reflection and some experience, to be the most applicable, certain,

and least expensive means of affording the necessaly aid. It is uni

versally known, that a very small portion of buoyant matter will

prevent a human body sinking in water; but the mom it is elevated

and at the same time protected from bruises, to which it is so subject

on rocky shores, the danger is of course less. Every seaman', there

fore, who has a proper regard for his own safety, should provide

himself with a small machine of this figure,

made of canvas, or coarse flannel, and stuffed

with cork shavings, resembling in some de~

gree a porter's knot, but larger, inasmuch

as to occupy the space between the loins and

the armpits, to be buckled or tied before

when placed round the body, and a strap [0

come over each shoulder to keep it tight up,

which may be done in less than a minute. This he should preserve

in his hammock, as his dernier resort; and so far from being an in.

cumbrance, would serve occasionally as a bolster, or to stufi' th¢

netting of a Ship in time of action. A man with this girdle round

him might live in any sea, as long as hunger and thirst would permit 3

and, at all events, whether dead or alive, if not taken‘up at sea, th;
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body would Come ashore without ‘sinking; and, in the latter case,

would be essentially protected from those bruises which usually de

stroy men on rocky shores. Beside these advantages already men

tioned, there are many others that would attend this simple con.

trivance, such as, that a woman being put into this girdle, might not

only save herself, but carry her child in her arms with ease and a great

degree of safety. And in those unhappy situations adverted to on

lee-shores, a man placing himself in one of these, might carry a line

from the ship to any distance; with these precautions, that if the

distance be great, a blown bladder or piece of cork wood, should be

tied to the line at every zo or 30 yards, whereby to lighten the line,

which would otherwise retard the man in his progress to the shore,

though with wind and tide in his favour : he should also carry some

instrument with him, by which to cut the line in case of any obstruc

tion, and particularly if not long enough to reach the shore. By this

line, the man, on gaining the beach, might haul one or more hawsers,

united, according to the distance, from the ship, if necessary: or a

life-boat, ifsuch a Vehicle were at hand, be drawn from the shore to

the ship, and again from the ship to the shore, with expedition and

safety.

Another machine, constructed of the same materials, and of this form,

  

should also be on board every ship; its dimensions to be at least a yard

square, and about 18 inches thick, resembling a small wool pack,

with a loop at each side, as here described; between which and the

machine, women, children, and feeble persons, might be securely

placed from the danger of losing their support. Such a vehicle, from

its great buovancy, would ride high in the water with four persons

connected to it, and carry them over surl's and billows that no boat

could live in. \Vho would not give a kingdom for such ahorse at

such a time i

The various methods recommended for conveying a line by a dog,

a horseman, altite, a rocltet, a bullet perforated, and a shell from a

nun. QIbron. MLXI. 3 B
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mortar, (see Dr. Fothergill’s Essay on the Preservation of Shipwrecle

Mariners,) appear to be futile and nugatory in the extreme, as I think

it is fifty to one that they would not succeed, if ever the attempt

could be made under the existing circumstances; and, notwithstand~

ing that a line has been conveyed by a shell from a mortar to the dil

tance of twa hundred yards, yet this distance is in general far short

of the occasion. Besides, matters being prepared and adjusted at

leisure, and the experiment made on a smooth and steady surface, as

was the case with the mortar, it might pretty well succeed; but

would be, perhaps, impracticable in the hands of aukward seamen,

in the utmost hustle and agitation, the ship lying on her beam ends,

and the sea running over her, beating against the rocks, going to

pieces, or foundering; at such moments there is no time for delibe

ration, or the adjustment of a tedious and uncertain process. \Vhat

could a dog, a horseman, a kite, or a rocket do, and that too in a

tempest? The method recommended by Dr. Fothergill, of sending

a line by an empty cask, is simple and applicable, with little or no

preparation, and might, perhaps, prove successful where the others

\ could not even be attempted, and might carry a line to some distance,

were it lightened and aided as above mentioned. But the cask also is

liable to many material objections: first, the chance of its reaching

the shore without being slaved against the rocks, would be very un

certain; secondly, nothing but the line at best could be carried by

the cask, as a man could not keep his place upon it, and the line

would be useless if there were not some one conveyed with it, or on

the shore to receive it; but in any case, the line, or even a hawser,

would not avail much, merely for conveying persons along it from

the ship to the shore, for granting that the distance were one hundred,

or but fifty yards, and that the rope or hawscr could be sufficiently

,strained to prevent its dipping, which Would be no easy matter when

projected from an unsteady ship; yet I think few or none could save

themselves thereby. The great advantage resultingwfrom the line

would be that of drawing a life-boat, such as I mentiontd in a former

letter, or other buoyant vehicle, from the shore to the ship, and again

to the shore ; or for assisting to and fro those light, handy, and unex

pcnsive machines which I have recommended, from a clear conviction

of their unparalleled utility, and with which every ship, in some de

gree at least, ought to be provided, for the preservation of her crew,

on the most sudden emergencies, from whatever cause.

The expense attending these simple vehicles is of no account, as

the girdle might be made for about three shillings, and the pack with

the loOps for five or six; nor would their bulk in the ship be attended

iith any material inconvenience, the number of the latter being com<.

4
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paratirely small to the number of persons on board, as twenty of them,

I may venture to say, would save eighty persons in most cases; and

ten or a dozen united or linked together, whicn Illib'llt he done in a

few minutes, would serve as a safe and steady raft 0r platform, on

which many persons, and much valuable propcrty, might be borne at

a time, ne" be in danger of washing off, or subject to injury .rom the

rocks, or of oversetting, to which boats are so liable. For these. and

the othci obvious reasons before mentioned, they hold, in my e tima

tion, a decided preference to any other ways or meat-s yet suggested

for the immediate relief and consequent preservation of such valuable

and unfortunate men.

ANswiztt T0 QUERIES 8, 9, AND 10.

To what is the incorrectness in measuring a ship’s way by the log

chielly due? Can the log measure a ship’s way with any, and

what accuracy, with or against the current of river or tide?

‘\Vill the log measure a ship's way with equal accuracy whether she

sail fast or slow? and if not, what is the cause ?

 

 

THE incorrectness to which the log is subject in measuringa ship's

way results from various causes. First, it does not draw by an equal

opposition, in any two given stages of its progrtss, an equal quantity

of line; the friction being greater and less at different times; but the

incorrectness is much greater in fast sailing than in slow.

When a ship runs at the rate of ten or twelve knots an hour, the

opposition which the log meets in the water augments in proportion

to the ship's velocity, with an excess of retardation beyond the com

puted quantity ; so that a ship making great way, reckons more way

than she makes; and the more she increases her way, the more she

will misrcckon by the log ; it being the quality ofall fluids to give op

position in proportion to the opposition they meet, by an increased

inversc'ratio to the augmented opposition: that is to say, if a ship

sail actually six miles an hour, she may appear by the log to have

sailed precisely so much; but if she increase her actual way to ten

miles an hour, it will tell by the log to be much more, a mile perhaps

at least in ten, two miles in fifteen, and perhaps not less than four

miles or knots in twenty, supposing the ship to sail so fast: so that,

in fact, the log reckons more than the ship’s way, in proportion to

the increased rate at which she goes. Steondly: A ship S'lllill: at

the rate of three knots an hour against the current, whilst the current

runs three miles an hour in the opposite direction, the log will mog

snrc the ship's way at six knots an hour; but, sailing with the CoYfCllt

and the same force of wind, the ship's way will be nine miles in
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fact, whilst by the log it will appear but six, three knots less than

her real way. ‘

ANSWER TO QUERY 11.

At what depth of sea will an empty bottle, tightly corked, (and

charged with a sufficiency of shot to sink it,) have the cork forced

in, and become filled with salt water?

THE depth at which an empty bottle tightly corked, when let down

into the sea, will have the cork forced in, is not we believe precisely

ascertained; much will depend upon the manner in which the bottle

is corked and the accuracy of the observations,

ANSWER TO QUERY 12.

Has the comparative weight of the sea-water taken into the bottle

at such a depth, to that at the surface of the sea, been ascertained B

and if so, what is the difference?

A satisfactory answer to this hydrostatical query would remove the

doubts entertained of sea-water being heavier or salter at great depths

than at the surface. If salter, it‘ must be inferred that it is heavier;

but it does not so clearly seem to follow, but that it may be heavier

at great depths, but not salter. These Points, however, do not ap

pear to have been yet sufficiently investigated; though it has been

proved by various experiments, that the water at the surface of some.
seats is heavier than at the surface of others. i “

  

DESCRIPTION OF PLATE CL.

‘10 THE EDITOR OF THE NAVAL CHRONICLE,

SIR, 7m: 23, 1804.

HE few following observations on the temperature of

the air and sea in the Florida stream and its neighbour

hood, were made during a passage from New Providence tq

Nova Scotia, in the Summer of 1798. There is, perhaps,

nothing conclusive in them ; but a communication may be

the means of more attention being paid to this subject by

some of your nautical readers who may visit that part of

the world. I was led to it by a suggestion in an American

paper, “ that the approach of navigators to the American,
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DESCRIFTION OF PLATE 0L.

,coast might be indicated by the difference of temperature of

the Florida stream and the adjacent sea.”

The accompanying chart, representing the course of the

stream, is from a small one by Governor Pownall.

It will be seen, that from the 1st of May until the 11th,

the temperature of the air differed but little from that of the

sea, though part of the time We were in the very strength of

the stream. On the Ioth and 11th, it was so powerful as to

set us each day near an hundred miles North of the ship’s ac

count: yet, on the 1 1th, the thermometer, instead of

hrising, as might have been expected, on being immersed in

the sea, fell 3 degrees.

The rest ofthe passage was made inside the stream. While

on the Carolina coast, with the wind northerly, from the

12th to the 14th, the sea was some degrees warmer than

the air.

From the 24th until the 28th, the wind was southerly; '

the air and sea differed but little.

As we advanced northward, the sea became much colder.

0n the 31st of May, and rst and 2d ofjune, the tempera

ture of the sea Was 6 or 7 degrees below that of the air.

Wind from SE. to S.W.

It is necessary to observe, that the thermometer was only

tried at the surface of the sea. Perhaps in the Florida

stream the water does not increase in coldness according to

the depth, that degree it does in some parts of the
ocean. I

Mr. Wales, in the latitude of 65 degrees North, in 1773,

found the air to be 66% degrees ; the surface of the sea 55

degrees; and at 683 fathoms below it, only 40 degrees.

But the possibility of getting an exact state ofthe tempera.

‘tnre of the water at this depth may perhaps be doubted.

I am, Sir,

Your humble Servant,

A; Z.
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'Aim: w moi, 'fhcrmomctci.

1798. Air. btd. "Wind. Latitude. Bottom. Rcmnilts.

YVlay Deg, l‘efr.l Bug.

2- Noon at. 78 Last. 25 a. 113 l‘i-ltiluhl- At fll‘l‘l‘Ol' “itliinthree

imlcsof Nassau, New

Providence.

3. Noon 8:: 78 East. 25 Ditto. Ditto

5. Noon 8_; 8| F..S.E. 25 Ditto. Ditto.

7- Noon. 8; 8| South. 25.56 No 1391mm. ln the channclfort-n

ed by Providence and

the terry lslt's, but

which the pilots allow

to he free from the in

flucnct: of the Gulf

stream.

8- 6A.M 8o 80 6 E. Abe t in the Providence

__ u do. 81 79§ v S.W. 26‘ u Ditto. thanncl, hut not atfcc

_ Noon, 3;, 79 a 5_\V_ '* ted hy the *trcam.

9. Noon 22‘ 81 5.12, 26§ Ditto. 1n the stream.

10. Noon. 3: 87, S.S.W 23% Ditto. In the strtm’th of thc

stream, hating been

so. 99 miles to the

northward of account.

11. zP.M 79 76 $.W, 18.} Ditto. in the sticum, Living

nearly as itl'ul'lg a u!

\ as yesterday.

:2. nA-l 65 70 N.N.E 2 i4 Fathom. I'll”! the stream, the

-— Noon- 65 69 N.N.E 3 g n. Fathom. consiofLarolinabcing

in sight.

13- 2P.“ . 66 68 NE. 321; In Fathom. Ditto.

14. Noon 665 69 N.N.E 32% Ditto. Ditto.

Until the 24th we were citlicr at anchor ofl" Charleston, or cruizing in it:

neighbourhmd. during which period the thermometer was neglt-ctcd.

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

14. Noon 79 78 5.5.14. 33% I9 Fathom.]lmid; the rim-cam, but

not In sight of land.

25- 9A M_. 78 78 b. 33% No bottom -

__ Noon 785 77 S. 35; with 50 Fa gum"

26' 2 F ‘7' 79 7“ Inside the stream near

J 7

_. 6} .M. 78 77 S. 33‘ No Bottom. lhe M" of sounding”

—— Notin. 76 78 B

7,7. 3 RM. 75 77 5, 34 Dino, Ditto.-— hxposcd to

. ' rain. 'l‘l‘equicksilvcr

' full to 73 dog.

28. 6 P. M. 76 78 E. b * 35% Ditto. Llfl'L'apc Stattcras, be~

twccn soundings and

the stream.

51- 4 RM. 09 '63 5.5. 353‘. No Bottom. Of the thllwlrli, ui

;i'd: thc stream. _

— NOOH- 59 53 .5. 39% handy Bot. Off New York, in

40Fathoms soundings as per :0.

lumn.

June Oil" Long bind, in

l- N00" 55 49 S. 4C5 4o Fathoms snundinys as tfrioL

2. -Noon. 53 51 o.“ . 4!} No Bottom. Off vA'anzuc‘ltct Slit-ails.

Had soundings in 56

l'nthoms, three hourii

before noon.

 

 
 

 



NAVAL LITERATURE.

(RS. [have lately seen various accounts of bottles having

drifted on shore, with memorandums in them respecting the

part of the ocean on which they were turned adrift. One

from “ near the Banks of Newfoundland found its way to

the Bahamas ” If we look at the chart this will not appear

surpr rsirg. as the Gulf stream must have impelled it to the

ENE. and S.E. till it intercepted the trade wind about the

tropic of Cancer, which blowing incessantly from the

Eastward, carried the bottle in the direction where it was

found.

,—__—c_—=

NAVAL LITERATURE.

 

All Art-aunt (if Yl-aq/els info the Interior If Southern Jfi-z'm : In rte/fir]; i:

tonsil/"ed, 1/): Importance of 1/): Cape of Good Hope to 1/2: difirent

European Peru/err, a: a Nae-a] and Milimvy Starian ; a: 11 Point Qf

Sentrin to our Indian “Trade and Sell/amen” during a W'ar ,' and a:

a Yrrrilariul flrquiJilion am! Cflmmtrfinl Emparium in Tim: qfl’mcz' ,'

quit/J a Slaliniral Skzlrb oft/:2 'wbol'e Calony : compi/r'dfrzm au

ibmtir Doramenlr. By JOHN BARROW, Erq. [ale Sure/my lo the

.Enr/qf rWamr/my, dullitar-Geneml 0f Pad/it drmunfr a! 1/1: Calf)!

qf Goad Ha/n', and SetrrI/trj to Lirun'nant-Grnzml Franri: Dundax,

a'lzrizrq ln'r Game/mum: tlm'e. Iz’hrlrutcd will; Il’fr’rb Engra-zingr.

Vol. II. 4w. pp. 452. 1804. '

W‘V E particularly dislike to be abruptly broken in upon

by an author, who, not chusingr to assign any reason

for his appearance, forces himselfinto public notice, without

preface or introduction. Of this literary rudeness we had

to complain in Mr. Barrow’s former volume; but not so in

the present. Here is not, indeed, either Przfrm- or Intra

dum'on; but the following passage, with which the work

commences, presents to the reader a clear insight of the

motives and intentions of the author :—

The very flattering reception, (says Mr. Barrow,) which a, former

volume of sketches experienced from an indulgent public, was sufficient
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encouragement for the author to resume his'pen, though it might not

be considered as an adequate motive, without new pretensions, to ob

trude himself a second time on public notice. The pretensions, then,‘

which I now claim, consist chiefly in being allowed to finish an incom

plete work; to add a volume, in continuation of the former, which I

am encouraged to hepe will be considered no less interesting, from

the importance of the matter, than the other was from its novelty.

The natural history ofa country little known; the general descrip

tion of its surface and appearance; the manners, customs, and state

of society, of the several classes of inhabitants, furnish a vast fund

of useful and agreeable information; but they do not constitutes.

whole.—A number of other subjects must be discussed and described:

before our knowledge of that country can be said to be complete.

Among these are not the least important the local advantages it may

command in a political, military, and commercial point of view;

either in respect to itself, or its relations with other countries ; its re

sources, and their application ; its revenues, jurisprudence, population,

and a variety of other points, which, when attentively taken, form a

topographical and statistical account, from whence both the states;

man and the philosopher may be instructed and amused.

This latter part is a task, which, in all human probability, I

should never have undertaken, had' I not found, on my return to

England, that a great variety of opinions were fluctuating with regard

to the importance of the Cape of Good Hope to the interests of the

British Empire, but more immediately so to those of the East India

Company, which composes so very distinguished a part of it. Most

of these opinions were, obviously, grounded on a very limited view of

the subject; or on an imperfect knowledge of the country. For,

without arrogating to myself any superior information beyond what

local knowledge, acquired by frequent travels and my public situation,

enabled me to collect, I may be allowed to observe, that few seem to

understand in what respects the Cape is, or is not, an important object

to the different powers of Europe. In the former volume all political

discussions were studioust avoided, not only because they might at

that time, for many reasons, have been thought unseasouable or indis

creet, but because I then conceived there was but one opinion with

regard to the real value of the Cape of Good Hope, if considered

only in the single view of its being a barrier and a point of security to

our Indian settlements.

Since, however, it has unfortunately been found expedient to l‘b

linquish the possession of it, in consideration of something that, no

doubt, appeared to be of equal moment, such caution will now be

no longer necessary; and I shall, therefore, in the present volume,
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enter very fully into the question of the political, military, and com

mercial advantages, which this grand outaork of all the European

possessions in India commands, and of the dangers to which those of

the British empire, in that quarter of the world, as well as the trade

of the East-India Company, are now exposed, by having resigned

this point of security into the hands of an enemy. I feel it,

indeed, incumbent on me to prove a position I then took for granted,

{but Ill: Cape of Good Hope man: an acquiiirion by 'lL‘lJiCb our fall'

liral and commercial inter-err: in 1/): Earl Indie: bad firm recured and

Promoted. i“

. In the first Chapter, the whole of which may be con

sidered as introductory, the following important observations

occur :—-_

In speaking of charts, (says our author,) it may not, perhaps, be

considered unimportant to observe in this place, that the whole of

the coast of South Africa, between Algoa, or Zwartkop’s Bay, and

that of de la Goa, stretches, in reality, much farther to the eastward,

(making the continent in this part much wider) than it is laid down

in any of the sea-charts that have hitherto been published ; by several

degrees more easterly than some of them make it. To this circum

stance may, probably, have been owing the loss of the Grosvenor

East Indiaman, and many other ships that have been wrecked on the

Kafl‘er coast; and by it may be explained the reason why ships, com

ing from the north-eastward, almost invariably fall in with the land,

to the northward of Algoa Bay, a full degree or more before they

make it by their observations or reckoning. Immediately beyond

Algoa Bay, the coast, in the charts, is usually made to trend to the

north-east, and even to the northward of this point; whereas, in

reality, it runs only east-north-east to the mouth of the Great Fish

river, or Rio d’quanta, whose latitude at this place, by repeated ob

servations, I found to be 33° 25' south; and from hence to the

mouth of the Keiskamma, in the Kaffer country, the direction con

tinues pretty nearly the same; after which, and not before, the

coast begins to trend more to the northward. At the mouth of this

river, [had also an observation for the latitude, which I found to be

33° 12' south. The latitude of the true Cape point is 34° 22' south ;

so that, in the distance of about six hundred and fifty miles, the coast

inclines to the northward no more than Seventy miles from the parallel

of the true Cape of Good Hope, which is very far from being the

case in any of the sea or land charts I have ever seen.

flab. qbtnn. 601.1(1. 3 e
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Mr. Barrow subjoins the errors in latitude of these eastern

points, as they appear in some of the charts, contrasting

them with his own actual observatibns. He is then particu

larly severe on M. le Vaillant, who is well known to have

largely availed himself of the privilege of travellers. Our

author asserts, that he (M. le VailTant) “ has done little

more, in the eastern part of his map, than copy from Sparr

mann, and the whole to the northward of St. Helena Bay is

a work of fancy.” To prove how little M. le Vaillant is to

be trusted, Mr. Barrow adduces the two following instan

ces:—-“ He places Camdehoo, and the beginning of the

Snowy Mountains, in the latitude of about 28° south, in

stead of 32° 15’ south, an error of more than 290 English

miles ! And he makes the Orange River descend from the

northward, nearly parallel to the coast, which, in fact, takes

its rise near the eastern coast, and ascrnds towards the north

west-”-—Conduct like this unquestionably merits the severest

reprehension; but more particularly so in one, who, with,

all the cant of modern philanthropy. exclaims,--“ Had my

voyage been productive of no other good than that of p78!

writing a Jingle shipwreck, I should have applauded myself

during my whole life for undertaking it l”

In the second Chapter, which contains an account of

the Author’s military rxPe'dition to the KaflEr/rantier, Mr. B;

has blended some remarks on particular points and passes,

with plans and descriptions of the three principal bays on the

south-east coast of the colony, from actual surveys ordered

to be made by Rear-Admiral Pringle, at the request of Lord

Macartney.

Having spoken ofAlgoa Bay, as having but little to recom

mend it as a resort for shipping, Mr. Barrow'says,—

The French frigate 1a Prenemz was the only enemy’s ship that

ventured to look into this or any of the bays during the whole war ;

at which time the Rattlesnake sloop of war and the Camel store-ship,

vlappened to be at anchor there. The French ship came in under

Danish colours, and brought up in the dusk of the evening between

two and three cables’ length from the Rattlesnake, whose Captain
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was on shore with a detachment of the crew, unable to get on board

von accuunt of the high sutfrunning upon the beach ; but Lieutenant

(now Captain) Fothergill displayed, on this occasion, great judg~

ment and bravery. Suspecting her to be an enemy, he tired a shot

a-head, of which she took no notice ; he then poured in a broadside,

which was returned by the frigate. About midnight, the fire from

the Camel being silenced, the frigate changed her position, bringing

her broadside to beat directly on the Rattlesnake. In this manner

they engaged till three in the morning, when the frigate thought fit

to let slip her cable, and sheer off to sea. The Rattlesnake was much

damaged in her rippin'r received many shot between wind and water,
0'

had three men Lille-l and several wounded. La Preneuse mounted 44.

guns, and md'on hoard upwards of three hundred men.

This allmr deei‘ed General Dundas as to the expediency of

erecting a smail work for the defence of the landing-place, and a

block-house surrounded witha pallisatle, for the protection of the

men to be stationed there.

' Chapter Ill. is devoted to the comidcration of the value

and importance of the Cape of Good Hope, as a military

station: in this part of the work much political discussion

is interwoven. The Author is of opinion, that neither

Malta nor the Cape of Good Hope can be subjected to French

domination, without the security of our possessions in the

East Indies being also endangered. '

1n the following Chapter Mr- Barrow proceeds to consider

the importance of the Cape of Good Hope as a naval station.

He dWells much on the position, that no ships but those of

England can attempt a voyage to the East Indies, on account

of its length, without some such convenient place as the

Cape of Good Hope to stop at for refreshment. To English

sailors, from their habitual hardiness, and from the peculiar

advantages which they enjoy respecting the plentifulness and

superior quality of their provisions, such a half way port

is not ofniuch consequence; but, as our ships have frequently

a number of Lascars. or unseasoned troops, on board, who

cannot sustain the fatigues of so long a passage, it become;

highly necessary for their relief. As a naval station, the

Cape of Good Hope is also valuable for the facility with

which our cruisers may be dispatched thence, either to
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India or to America, and from the shelter which it affords to

shipping when distressed by the violent storms which fre

quemly occur in these latitudes. On the other hand, Mr:

Barrow considers, that if the French hold the Cape of Good

Hope, possessing at the same time the Isle of France and

Mauritius, the Rio de la Plata belonging to Spain, over

wliose movements they have an implicit controul, our trade

must be materially deteriorated. Should our enemy be en

abled to keep cruising squadrons at these places, our trading

vessels, particularly on their homeward-bound passage,

Would be so completely within their power, as scarcely to

possess the possibility of escape.

Among other arguments in favour of the Cape, we consi‘

'der the following statement to be an important one :—

I am not providcdt'fsays Mr. B.) with sufficient documents to

give the annual expenditure of the squadron that was stationed at the

Cape; but I am convinced it must have been much more moderate,

in the articles of fresh meat, biscuit, and wine, than for the same

number ofships and men on any other station whatsoever. In the

year 1797, the squadron consumed r,085,266 pounds of fresh meat,

and “167,919; pounds of biscuit, or about 3000 pounds of each

a day; besides 184,358 pounds of soft bread, 217,313 pounds

of flour, and 1,066 bushtls of wheat: it consumed, moreover, |,226,

738 pints of wine, and 244,904 pints of spirits; together with a

considerable quantity of butter, vinegar, raisins, peas and beans; all

the produce of the colony, and'all of them articles which were to be

procured at a moderate rate. I conclude, from the quantity expended,

that, in this year, the squadron, supposing it to consist of 3coo men,

was subsisted mostly on Cape produce; and, therefore, that it cost

the Government little more than one-fourth part of what it would

have done on most other stations. >

With respect to the wear and tear of the tackle and furniture, I

have understood it to be very considerable on this station, owing to

the frequent gales of wind, and the exposed situation of the ships.

Admiral Pringle u=ed to say, that every south-easterly gale, of a

Week’s duration, cost his Majesty some thousand pounds. But this

expense might probably be obviated, by forming an establishment

at Saldanha Bay.

Farther on in the Chapter, our Author says,

Having now pointed out some of the principal conveniencies that

the Cape possesses as a naval station, it will be right to mention the
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disadvantages under which it labours in this-point of view. The

most serious of these, which, indeed, is the only material one that I

am acquainted with, is the want of a secure and convenient harbour

for refitting, repairing, or building ships. The two principal bays

that are resorted to by shipping, one in the summer, the other in the

winter months, are entirer open, and exposed to the two prevailing

winds, the north-west and the south-east ; nor does it appear to be

practicable, by any expense, to render them secure and sheltered; nor

to construct any kind of dock or harbour for the reception of large

ships, and scarcely even of small craft.

If any thing of this kind were to be attempted, it could only extend

to the accommodation of the latter; and the only place for this pur

pose would he at Roggc Bay, where nature has laid an excellent

foundation of rock, clnst: to which there is a considerable depth 05

water, where the swell of the sea is broken by the jutting points on

which are erected the Amsterdam and the Chavonne batteries.

At all events, this would be a much better and more convenient land

ing-place than at the present wooden wharf, which is barely kept up

at an enormous annual expense.

In all other parts of the bay an attempt to make any kind of bar

bour would be fruitless. The tide barely rises five feet, and the con

stant rnhing swell in the winter season would always choak the en

trance of any dock with sand. Thus, the mouth of the Salt River

is alternately open and blocked up with sand.

  

Our Officers seem to be divided in opinion as to the preference of

Table Bay, or Simon’s Bay. They are certainly both defective; but

the latter would appear to be the more secure, from the circumstance

of few, if any, ships having ever been known to drive on shore from

their anchors, whilst scarCtly a season passes without some being lost

in Table Bay. In the winter months, when the wind blows from

north to north-west, forty or fia'ty ships may lie at anchor perfectly

secure at Simon's Bay ; and eight or ten may be sufficiently sheltered

in the strongest south casters. The great bay False, of which this is

an indent or cove, was so little known at the time of the capture by

the British forces. that Rear-Admiral Pringle. in the year I797, di

rected it to be surveyed and Founded; in const'quence of which, the

exact sillizrtiun was ascertained of a very dangerous rock, placed di

rectly in the passzig- of ships into Simon’s Bay; a rock, of the ex

istence of which the Dutch were entlrily ignorant.

The usual months in which ships resort to Simon's Bay are from
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May to September inclusive. The distance from Cape Town being

twenty-four miles, and the badncss of the road, mostly deep sand and

splashes of water, render the communication at all times difficult ; but

more especially so in the winter; and few supplies are to be had at

Simon's Town; a name with which a collection of about a dozen

houses has most unworthily been dignified.

The necessity of ships of war being sent round into Simon’s Bay

for five months in the year, might be attended with very serious con

sequences to the safety of the colony ; as far, at least, as depended on

the exertions of the navy belonging to the station. Being a lee-port,

chances are greatly against their being able to work up to Table Bay,

and still less to Saldanha Bay, to afford any assistance in the event of

an attack by an enemy's fleet; which, without any interruption or

molestation, might disembark troops, and land artillery stores and

‘ ammunition at Robben Island, or any of the windward bays.

This being the case, it would seem more desirable, that the ships

of war upon the station should winter in Saldanha Bay, being,r not

only a windward port with respect to Cape Town, but one of the

best harbours, perhaps, in the whole world. Here any number of

ships may lie in perfect security at all seasons of the year, either to the

northward of the entrance of Hoetjes Bay, from whence they can at

all times get out in the winter months, or to the southward in sum

mer; when, with equal facility, the south-easterly winds will at any

time carry them out. On the west side of Hoctjes Bay, nature has

erected a granite pier, against the sides of which ships may be brought

as to the side of a quay ; and it terminates to the northward in a fine

smooth sandy beach, where boats may always land with safety. The

position of Marcus Island, in the entrance, a solid block of granite.

is peculiarly happy for protecting the bay, to which, a battery

erected upon it, and. mounted with heavy cannon, would be fully com

petent. The different points alsojutting into the bay, are well calcu

lated to provide for its defence.

The situation of Saldanha Bay is much more convenient than that

of the peninsula for receiving the supplies afforded by the country.

The deep sandy isthmus, whose heavy roads have been the destruction

of multitudes of cattle, would be entirely avoided; and its distance

from the corn districts, which is the most material article of consump

tion, is much less than that of the Cape. Its situation, with regard.

to all the northern parts of the colony, is much more convenient than

Cape Town ; and equally so for tho-e who inhabit the distant dis

trict. of Graaf Reynct, and who usually pass over the Roodc Sand

Kloof.

It may be asked, then, how it has happened, at the first fou:da~
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tion of the settlement, that the preference was given to Table Bay,

which possesses not a single convenience for shipping; and is, at the

best, no better than an open and a dangerous road? The answer

has already been given in the last chapter, where it was observed,

that the clear and copious stream of water rushing from Table Moun

tain, had determined the scite of the town. Unfortunately, no such

stream of water falls into Saldanha Bay; nor has any spring yet been

discovered in the vicinity of its shores, that has been considered a!

sufficient to supply the demands of a small squadron for fresh water.

I must observe, however, that the trials hitherto made have been very

insnlficicnt

Mr. Barrow proceeds, in Chapter V. to consider the im

portance of the Cape of Good Hope in a commercial point

of view, and as a depot for the Southern \‘Vhale Fishery.

The commercial advantages, as far as relate to exports and

imports, to be derived from this colony, appear to be of

slight importance; but our Author says, there can be little

doubt, that it “ might be rendered essentially useful to the

Southern Whale Fishery, so important to the commerce and

navigation of Great Britain.” He considers, also, “ that

during the war, the same place, in the possession of an

enemy, may be the means of obstructing this valuable branch

of trade, and must, at all events, render it forced and pre

carious."

The last Chapter of Mr. Barrow’s work is appr0priated

to a topographical description, and statistical sketch, of the

Cape Settlement. It docs not come within our province to

trace the details contained in this portion of the perfor.

mance; but we can assrire our readers, that they are very

perspicuously displayed, and evince the Author’s extensive

knowledge of the subjects on which he treats.

We cannot close this article without observing, that the

work before us, from the copiousness and correctness of its

information, is the most valuable which has hitherto appeared

respecting the Cape of Good Hope. The charts and plans

which accompany it are particularly well executed; and, in

the event of the Colony falling again into our possession,

must prove essentially serviceable. 1
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ABSTRACT OF A VOYAGE

yon THE DISCOVERY OF .4 NORTH-WEST PASSAGE INTO THE

SOUTH-SEA,

nuosnao IN THE runs 163: arm 1632,

BY CAPTAIN THOMAS JAMES.

[Continued froth page 1.16.]

Y the 15th of july, got between Dr'ggc': Island and Nol/inglmm’:

Irlanrl, not being able to get more northward.—The 16th,

being satisfied of the impossibility of doing any thing farther to the

North-westward, Captain James gave orders to steer away W. S. W,

m have a sight of Malqfirld'r Irlana', which they had next day by

three in the afternoon, having had so much dangerous foul weather

amongst the ice, that they “ struck more fearful blows against it”

than they had ever yet done. This was the first day that they went

to half allowance of bread on fiah days. Two of the men c0m~

plained of sickness, but soon recovered. In the evening came to an

anchor, and sent the boat ashore to try the tides. The boat's crew

found that the savages had been on the island. Wind contrary, and

weather foggy.

The ryrh, the wind more favourable. Weighed anchor and stood

along the Shore, S. and S. by W. about ten leagues. In the after

noon, wind contrary, came to an anchor within a mile of the shore.

Captain James went on shore to try the tides. Saw some fowl on

the island, killed one, and returned on board.

‘ The 18th, the wind being more favourable, weighed anchor and

endeavoured to proceed to the westward, intending to fall in with the

western land, about the latitude 63° 00’. At noon, stowal away

S. S. W. in latitude 62° 00'. At 4 P. M. having escaped some dan

gerous blows from the ice, came, as the)r thought, into an open sea,

and joyfully steered away W. and \V. by W. A: to P, M, heard

the rut of the ice, it growing a thick fog and very dark: nevertheless,

proceeded.

The rgth, at 3 A. M. saw the ice, which being impassable, and

moreover the wind at NJV. stowed along it, hoping to weather it

to the southward, but at last became so blinded with fog, and encom_

passed with ice, could go no farther.

The zoth, endeavoured to get to the westward, our ship beating

and knocking all this while most fearfully.

In this wilfulness, (says‘ Captain ]ames,) we continued till the

21st, when being fast amongst the ice, I observed we were in latitude

1
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60° 33', and then looking" what damage our ship might have received,

we could perceive, that below the plate of iron which was before her

cut—water, she was all bruised and broken; the two knees she had

before to strengthen her, spoiled and torn“, and many other defects,

which we Could not by any means come to mend. Notwithstanding

all this, and the extraordinary thick fog, (that we could not seea

pistol shot about us), we proceeded with the hazard of all.

On the 27th, for the first time, had clear weather to look about,

and the wind coming up at south, and the ice opening, made some

way through it to the westward, -In the evening were fast again,

the wind veering from the south to the east, and blowing a fresh

gale. Since parting from Mung/ie/rl'r Island, depth of water was com_

monly no and lOO fathoms, oozy ground; now, the water beginning

to shoal, have but 80 fathom.

The 28th and zgth, (says Captain James,) we were so fast

enclosed in the ice, that notwithstanding we put abroad all the sail

that was at our yards, and that it blew a very hard gale of wind, the

ship stirred no more than if she had been in a dry dock. Hereupon

we went all boldly out upon the ice, to sport and recreate ourselves,

letting her stand still under all her sails. It was flat, extraordinary

large ice, the worst to deal withal that we had yet found. Imeae

suer some pieces, which I found to be a thousand of my paces long

This was the first day that our men began to murmur, thinking it im.

possible to get either forwards or backwards. Some were of the

opinion, that it was all such ice betwixt us and the shore. Others,

that the bay was all covered over; and that it was a doubt whether we

could get any way or to any land to winter in. The nights were

long, and every night it did so heeze, that we could not sail amongst

the ice by night, nor in thick foggy weather. I comforted and en

couraged them the best I could; and to put away these cogitations,

we drank a health to his Majesty on the ice; not one man in the ahin

and she still under all her sails. 1 most ingenuously confess, that all

their murmuring was not without reason ; wherefore doubting that we

should be froLn up in the sea, I ordered that fire should be made but

once a day; and that with a certain number of slndcs, that the stew

ard should deliver to the cork by tale, the hqtttr to prolong our fuel,

whatsoever should happen.

The 30th and 31st, made some way through the ice.

The lst of August, the wind came up at West ; and, in the even

ing, perceived the ice to heave and set a little, occasioned by a swell

ling sea from the S.W. which induced a hope of shortly getting out

from the ice.

Rab. Glynn. EULXI. - 3 n
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The 2d, it blew hard at S.\V. but could not feel the forementioned

swelling sea.

The 5th, (says the journalist,) we saw the sea clear; but could by

no means work ourselves to it with our sails; wherefore about six in

the evening we let fall an anchor in 50 fathom water, and stood all

with poles and oars to fend off the ice, and let it pass to leeward.

We continued this labour all night. .

The 6th, in the morning, the wind came up at N.W. and we

weighed with much joy, as hoping now to get into an open sea to the

southward. This by noon we had done, and we were in lat. 58° 28'

very free of ice. The wind did large upon us, so that we stood away

N.W. to get up as high to the northward as we could, and so to come

coasting t0 the southward. We went to payer, and to give God

thanks for our delivery out of the ice.

The 9th, in lat. 59° 4o'came again to the ice, which lay very

thick to the north.

The 10th, thick foggy weather, wind contrary, water shoaling

apace, came to an anchor in 22 fathom.

The nth, in the morning, weighed and made in for the shore.

About noon, saw the land, depth 16 fathom, lat. 59° 40'.

The 13th, in the afternoon, (says Captain james,) it being some

thing hazy, we saw some breaches a-head us; our depth was 9 and

lo fathoms ; and lufling to clear ourselves of them, we suddenly struck

upon the rocks; the ship then being under our two top-sails, foresails,

and spritsail, with a fresh gale of wind. In this fearful accident we

struck all our sails a main; and it did please God to send two or

three good swelling seas, which did heave us over the rocks into three

fathom, and presently into three fathom and a half, where we chopt to

an anchor, and assayed the pumps; but we found she made no water,

although she had three such terrible blows, that we thought her mast

Would have shivered to pieces, and that she had been assuredly bulged.

We hoisted the boat overboard, and doubly mann’d her, to go seek

and sound a way out of this perilous place. She was no sooner gone,

but there rose a fog, so that we were fain to spend some powder, that

she might hear whereabouts we were. The wind dull’d something,

otherwise it had been doubtful whether she could ever have recovered

to us again. After she had been absent about two hours, she brought

us word, that it was all rocks and breaches round about us, and that

withal she had found a way, where there was not less than two fathom

and 'a half, and that afterwards the water did deepen. VV'e did pre.

sently weigh, and follow the boat, and passed over two ledges of

rocks, on which there was scarce fourteen feet water: then it did

deepen to three, four, and so on to fourteen fathom; then it shoal’d
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again to nine. It being now night, we came to an anchor, where we

rid indifferent well all the night. In the morning the wind came con

trary, so that we Could not go that way we intended to clear ourselves,

and therefore we went to work, to fit our holds, to splice our cables, and

make ready two shot, and so placed them in the hold, that they might

on all occasions run clear; the ends of them being fastened to the

main-mast. We likewise looked to our anchors, and fitted our spare

ones. We got out our long-boat from betwixt the decks; which was

very much broken and bruised. The carpenter went to work to fit

her, (for I intended to tow the shallop at stern,) and so to have the

boats ready at an instant, either to lay out anchors, or to be service

able to what God should be pleased to try our faith and patience

withal ; for in Him was our only trust, and our hope upon his favours

in our honest endeavours. At noon, in lat. 57° 45', we could see the

land from the N.W. to the S.E. by E. with rocks and breaches; and

the rocks that we came over, dry above water; whereby Il-tnew it

flows here two fathoms at least. At noon, I sent the boat 03' to sound

to the eastward, because the water shoaled when we came to an anchor.

She brought us ward, the shoalcst water she had been in, was seven

fathom. We intending (thereupon to weigh, the wind came easterly,

so that we could not budge, but lay here, 14th, all night, with a stiff

gale of wind.

"I he 15th, in the evening, our cable gallcd off; by reason of which

perilous and sudden accident, in which we had not time to put a buoy

to it, we lost our anchor, and were driven into four fathom water before

we could set our sails. This when we had done, we steered S.S.E.

the wind being at E. but the water shoaled to three fathom. Then

we stowed N.N.E. and it did deepen by degrees to ten fathom; and

because it grew dark, we came to an anchor, and rid a good stress all

night.

The 16th, in the morning, the wind came up at N. afresh gale, and

we weighed and came to sail. By nine o’clock it grew to be. a very

storm 3 and we turned to and again in ten fathom water. In the

evening the wind dulled; and we stood S.W. to have a sight of Port

Nelson; which course we stood all night, by the stars, being in lat.

57° 25’, the variation about r7 degrees.

The 17th, in the morning, stood south, depth increased by degrees

to eight fathoms. At noon had a good observation, being in lat.

57° I g'. supposed to be six or seven leagues off the southern side of

Port Nelson. Here the colour of the water changed, and was of a

puddlish and sandy red colour. Night coming on, and it beginning to

blow hard at E. by S. stood off into ten and twelve fathoms.

[15 be continua].
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Bright-ey'd Fancy hovering o'er,

Scatter: from her pictured Urn \

Thoughts that breathe, and words that burn!

 

On the Death of Lieutenant SAMUEL NEVILLE, ofhis Majesty’s Ship

Centaur, who volunteered in an Attack upon the Martinique Shore,

on the 7th February, 1804., in which he fell. He was the last of

seven Brothers who have successively died in the service of their

Country. The Ulysses conveyed his remains to St. Lucie, where

he was interred with military honours.

LOW moves the multitude o'er Lucia's shore,

Che corpse of Neville solemnly before:

’Tis not the pow’r of death that bends them low;

Imprest with a superior awe they go,

Tracing the destiny of one so brave,

Who volunteer'd the honours of the grave.

Exalted terrors seize the standers by,

As o’er his tomb the blazing vollies fly,

\Vhich thund’ring echoes bear along the sky.

The dew of pity o'er the cheek of Fame

Shall wander as she writes her Neville’s name,

Softly to mingle with tlte tears that flow,

Press’d from a sister or a parent’s woe.

Who loves Britannia ! but must wipe the eye

To view the last, the JC’UUIII'} Neville die!

One gen’rous father then for England’s good“,

Pour’d on her altars forth his clearest blood;

Anxious awaiting, each succeeding post,

The hapless news l—“ Another child is lost l"

Son after Son fell in his country’s cause;

Still in the ranks another Neville rose,

Until the last, the youngest champion fell,

And Fate exclaim’d—quy :zrrv'd lbn'r rounlr] "tn/f !

How will the bosom ofthe fairest heave!

“The thoughtful pity of the aged grieve!

Parents to whom the Neville were unknown

2
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Shall for the loss of seven children moan;

Brothei'a henceforth in loyal virtue vie,

And for their country learn in turn to die.

But when Britannia in triumphal car,

With glory crown'd. shall leave the toils of war,

And to her country's shore return again,

The hand of heroes, which she lent the main,

Brother shall brother hail—parents their children bless;

But no fond parent shall a Neville press! I

When meek-ey’d Peace, again with bounteous hand,

Shall scatter case and comfort o'er the land;

The flute and tabor to the dance may play,

And night, with blazing tapers, mock the day :

Alas! The Nevilles' roof must silent mourn ;

No son unto its bosom can return !

None to entwine a sister’s arm in his;

None at their social hearth must taste ofblisa;

Not one to close a dying father’s eye,

Nor in the fam'ly vault must hence a Neville lie!

By glory snatch’d, and their superior fate,

They rank amongst the heroes of the state :

The distant seas record their patriot zeal;

Death hath afiix’d unto their deeds his seal.

Their Country's memory embalms their name

The Nevilles are not dead—but ever live to fame!

J. ECKSTEIN PICTOR.

Diamond Rod, Feé. 7, 1804.

N’

FAVOURITE AIR,

swva av 1m. BRAHJJI

O Arms ! your Country’s cause requiring—

Hark! the Trumpet sounds inspiring;

Every Loyal bosom firing,

Calls to Honour, calls to Fame:

Every Nerve and Fibre thrilling

Through my Heart I feel the Flame—

The Cause is just, our Bands are willing,

And our trust, Jehovah’s Name.
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From Lines recited at the Anniversary of the Literary Fund,

Wk] TTIN IY

HENRY JAMES PYE, ESQ.

POET LAUREAT

MID the Storms that shake each neighbour State,

On these blest Isles still Peace and Virtue wait;

And, while our Naval Bulwarks proudly ride,

The Guard and Glory of our circling Tide ;

Lo! crouding Myriads on th’ embattled Shore

Pant for the Gale to waft Invasion o’er;

And shew, should Winds repressed our Navies keep,

Or Conquest lead them o’er the distant Deep,

On BRITAIWs fields, in Britain's Sons they'd find

Th’ avenging Arm, th’ unconquerablc Mind.

N,

EXTRACT FROM MR. HEBER'S POEM or

PA L E STINE,

RELATIVE TO THE EXPLOITI OP

'BUONAPARTE AND SIR SYDNEY SMITH.

WHEN He, from tow’ry Mama’s yielding Isle,

And the green waters of reluctant NILE,

Th’ Apostate Chief from Misraim’s subject Shore

To Acai’s walls his trophied banners bore;

\thn the pale desert marked his proud array,

And desolation hoped an ampler sway;

\Vhat Hero then triumphant GAUL dismay’d,

'What arm repelled the Victor Renegade?

Britannia’s Champion ! bath’d in hostile blood,

High on the beach the dauntless Seaman stood:

Admiring Asut saw th' unequal fight;

E’en the pale Crescent blest the Christian's might.

Oh, day of death ! O thirst beyond controul
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Of crimson conquest in th' invader's soul :

The Slain, yet warm, by social footsteps trod,

O'er the red Moat supply’d a panting road :

O’er the red Moat our conquering thunders flew,

And loftier still the grisly rampire grew;

\Vhile proudly glovv‘d above the grisly Tow’r

The wavy Cross that mark'd BRITANNlA’s bow'r.

N,

ELEGIAC STANZAS

TO TI! MIMOIY OI

LIEUTENANT W. BOYD,

Wbo lately died qf lb: Yellow Fever, in tbr Wu! India;

WTHEN by some unexpected stroke

Fate blasts the flow'r of youth so fair;

\Vhen friendship’a link is rudely broke,

And hope’s fond vision melts to air;

The muse, alive to sorrow’s plaintive tones,

Shares pity’s pang, alfection’s suffering owns.

Yes, gallant youth ! 'twas thine to sink

Beneath disease’s tiger spring,

When valour over danger’s brink

Hail borne thee safe on conquest's wing !—

Thy arm had triumph'd o’er thy country’s foe,

When the fierce fever seiz'd, and laid her champion low.

But in the records of the brave,

Thy memory, William! long shall bloom:

Tho' fate, beyond yon western wave,

Far distant fix'd thy early doom,

Still shall thy name to freedom’s train be dear,

And loyalty and love embalm it with a tear.
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Ha .' total Night, and Horror, here preside:

My stunn’d ear tingles to the whining tide;

It is their funeral knell ! and gliding near,

Methinks the phantoms oi the Dead appear.

But lo.I emerging from the watery grave,

Again they float incumbent. on the wave ;

Again the dismal pnospect opens round,

The wreck, the shores, the dying, and the drown'd.

. FA r. c o N e l .

lutererling Narrative ofllw Lou oin: Jllnjwrg’r Ship THE APOLLO,

J. \V. T. DIXON, Erq. Captain, quill; about 4.0 Sui/of/Jtr Convoy,

on 1/1: Coat! of Portugal, {bra League: Nari/J of Cape Mont/ego, "when

on ber Panagefor lb: lVert India, on 111: 2d of April, r804.

ONDAY, the 26th of March, sailed from the Cove of Cork,

in company with his Majesty’s ship Caryst'ort and 69 sail of

merchantmen under convoy for the West Indies. 27th, were out of

light of land, with a fair wind, blowing a strong gale, and steering

about W.S.W. The 28th, 29th, and 30th, weather and course nearly

the same. 3tst, the wind came more to the westward, but more mo

derate. Sunday, the rat of April, at noon, observed in latitude

40 deg. 51 min. North. Longitude, per account, 12 deg. 29 min.

West. At eight o’clock on Sunday evening, the wind shifted to the

S W. blowing fresh; course S.S.E. At tcn, up main-sail and set the

main-stay-sail. At a quarter past ten, the main-stay-sail split by the

sheet giving way; called all hands upon deck. At half past ten,

strong breezes and squally : took in the fore-top-sail and set the fore

aail. At half past eleven the main-top-sail split; furled it and the

main-sail.—The ship was now under her fore-sail, main and let'l

storm stay-sails; the wind blowing hard with a heavy sea.

About half past three, on Monday morning, the 1d, the ship struck

the ground, to the astonishment of every one on board, and by the

above reckoning, we then conjectured, upon an unknown shoal. She

continued striking the ground very heavy several times, by which her

bottom was materially damaged, and making much water; the chain

pumps were rigged with the utmost dispatch, and the men began to

pump; but, in about ten minutes, she beat. and drove over the shoal.

._.A ____ -
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On endear/curing to steer her, found the rudder carried away. She

then got before the wind. The pumps were kept going, but. from

the quantity of water she shipped, there was every probability of her

soon foundering, as she was filling, and sinking very fast.

After running about five minutes, the ship struck the ground again

with such tremendous shocks, that we were fearful she would instantly

go to pieces, and kept striking and driving further on the sands, the

sea making breaches completely over lrer- Cut away the lanyards of

the main and mizm rigging, and the masts fell with a tremendous crash

over the larlroard side: the foremast went immediately after. The

ship then fell on her starboard side, with the gunwale under water;

The violence with which she struck the ground. and the weight of the

guns, those on the quarter-deck tearing away the bulwark, soon made

the ship a perfect wreck abaft : only four or five guns could possibly

be fired to alarm the convoy, and give notice of danger. On her

striking the second time, most pitiful cries were heard every where

between decks, marry ofthe men giving themselves up to inevitable'

death. I was told that I might as well stay below, as there was an

equal likelihood of perishing it I'got upon deck. I was determined

to go, but first attempted to enter my cabin, and was in danger of hav

ing my legs broke by the chests floating about, and the bulk heads

were giving way : I therefore desisted, and endeavoured to get upon

deck, which I effected, after being several times washed down the

hatchway by the immense volume of water incessantly pouring down.

Tire ship still beating the ground very heavy, made it necessary to

cling fast to some part of the wreck, to prevent being washed by the

surges or hurled by the dreadful concrrflions overboard, the people

holding fast by the larboard bulwark of the quarter-deck, and in the

main channel, while our good Captain stood naked upon the cabin

skylight grating, holdng fast by the stump of the mizen-marst, and

making use of every soo'lring expression which could have been sug_

gested to encourage men in such a perilous situation. hlost of the Olli

cnra and men were entirely naked, not having had time to srip on even

a pair of trowsers. Our horrible situation every moment became more

dreadful, until day-light appearing, about half past four o'clock,

discovered to us the land, at about two cables’ distance, a long sandy

beach, reaching to Cape Mondego, three leagues to the southward of

us. On daylight clearing up, we could perceive between 20 and 30

Bail of the convoy ashore, both to the northward and southward, and

several of them perfect wrecks. \Ve were now certain of being on

the coast of Portugal, from seeing the above Cape, though, I am

flan. Cbmn. man. 3 I
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sorry to say, no person in the ship had the least idea of being so near

that coast. It blowing hard, and a very great swell of the sea (or

what is generally termed waves running mountains high), there was

little prospect of being saved. About eight o’clock, there being

every likelihood of the ship going to pieces, and the after part laying

lowest, Captain Dixon ordered every person forward, which it was

very diflicult to comply with, from the motion of the main-mast

working on the larboard gunwale, there being no other way to get

forward. Mr. Cook, the Boatswain, had his thigh broke in endea

vouring to get a boat over the side. Of six fine boats not one was

saved, being all stove, and washed Overboard with the booms, Sec.

Soon after the people got forward the ship parted at the gangways.

The crew were now obliged to stow themselves in the fore-channels,

and from thence to the bowsprit-end, to the number of 220, for, out

of 240 persons on board when the ship first struck, I suppose 20 to

have previously perished betwen decks and otherwise. Mr. Lawton, the

Gunner, the first person who attempted to swim ashore, was drowned:

afterwards Lieutenant Wilson, Mr. Runcie, Surgeon, Mr. M‘Cabe,

Surgeon’s Mate, Mr. Stanclley, Master's Mate, and several men, shared

the same fate, by reason of the sea breaking in enormous surges over

them, though excellent swimmers. About 30 persons had the good

fortune to reach the shore, upon planks and spars, among whom were

Lieutenant Harvey and Mr. Callam, Master’s Mate. Monday night,

our situation was truly horrid, the old men and boys dying through

hunger and fatigue—also Messrs. Proby and Hayes, Midshipmen.

Captain Dixon remained all this night upon the bowsprit.

Tuesday morning presented us no better prospect of being relieved

from the jaws of death, the wind blowing stronger and the sea much

more turbulent. About noon, this day, our drooping spirits were

somewhat raised by seeing Lieutenant Harvey and Mr. Callam

hoisting out a boat. from one of the merchant ships to come to the

assistance of their distressed shipmates. They several times attempted

to launch her through the surf, but being a very heavy boat,-and the

sea on the beach acting so powerfully against them, they cozrld not

possibly effect it, though assisted by nearly too of the merchant

sailors and Portuguese peasants. Several men Went upon rafts this

day, made from pieces of the wreck, but not one soul reached the

shore; the wind having shifted, and the current setting out, they were

all driven to sea; among whom was our Captain, who, about three in

the afternoon, went on the jib-boom with three seamen; anxious to

save the remainder of the ship's company, and too sanguine of getting
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safe on shore, he ventured upon the spar, saying, on jumping into the

sea, " My lads, I'll save you all " In a few seconds he lost his hold

of the spar, which he could not regain: he drifted to sea, and pe

rished. Such was also the fate of the three brave volunteers who

chose his fortune.

The loss of our Captain, who, until now, had animated the almost

lifeless crews; as well as the noble exertions of Lieutenant Harvey

and Mr. Callam, to launch the boat, not succeeding, every gleam of

hope vanished, and we looked forward for certain death the ensuing

night, not only from cold, hunger, and fatigue, but the expectation of

the remaining part of the wreck going to pieces every moment. Had

not the Apollo been a new and well-built ship, that small portion of

her could never have resisted the waves and stuck so well together, par

ticularly as all the after part from the chess-trees was gone, the star

board bow under water, the forecastle deck nearly perpendicular, the

Weight of the guns hanging to the larboard bulwark on the inside,

and the bower and spare anchors on the outside, which it was not pru

dent to cut away, as they afforded resting places to a considerable

number of men, there being only the fore channels and cathead, where

it was possible to live in, and about which were stowed upwards of

I 50 men; it being impracticable to continue any longer in the head,

or upon the bowsprit, by reason of the breakers washing completely

over those places. The night drawing on, the wind increasing, fre

quent showers of rain, the sea washed over us, and looking every in

stant for the forccastle giving way, when we must have all perished

together, afforded a spectacle truly deplorable, the haze recollection of

which even n0w makes me shudder. ' The piercing cries of the people

this dismal night, at every sea coming over them, which happened

evtry two minutes, were pitiful in the extreme; the water running

from the head down all Over the body, keeping us continually we'.

'l'his shocking night, the remaining strength of every person was

exerted for his individual safety. From the crowding so close toge

ther in so narrow a compass, and the want of something to moisten

their mouths, several poor wretches were suffocated, which frequently

reminded me of the black hole, with this only difference, that these

poor sufferers were confined by strong walls, we by water; the least

movement without clinging fast would have launched us into eternity.

Some unfortunate wretches drank salt water, several their own urine,

some chewed leather, myself and many more chewed lead, from which

we conceived we found considerable relief, by reason of its drawing the

saliva, which we swallowed. In less than an hour after the ship firs
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struck the ground, all the provisions were under water, and the ship a

wreck, so that it was impossible to procure any part. After the

most painful night that it is possible to conceive, on day-light appear

ing, we observed Lieutenant Harvey and Mr. Callam again endea

vouring to launch the boat. Several attempts were made without;

success, a number of men belonging to the merchant ships being much

bruised and hurt in assisting; alternate hopes and fears now pervaded

our wretched minds; fifteen men got safe on shore this morning, on

pieces of the wreck—About three in the afternoon of \Vedutsday

the 4th, we had the inexpressible happiness of seeing the boat launched

through the surf, by the indefatigable exertion of the above Officers,

assisted by the Masters of the merchant ships, with a number of Por

tugueze peasants, who were encouraged by Mr. Whitney, the British

Consul from Figuiera. All the crew then remaining on the wreck

were brought safe on shore, praising God for a happy deliverance

from a shipwreck which has never had its parallel. As soon as I slept

out of the boat, I found several persons whose humanity prompted

them to offer me sustenance, though'improperly, in spirits, which I

avoided as much as possible. Our weak state may be conceived,

when it is considered that we received no nourishment from Sunday

to W'ednesday afternoon, and continually exposed to the fury of the

watery elements. After eating and drinking a little, I found myself

weaker than before, occasioned, I apprehend, from having been so

long without cithcr. Some men died scon after getting on shore,

from imprudeutly drinking too large a quantity of spirits. All the

crew were in a very weak and exhausted state, the greater part being

badly bruised and wounded. About 40 sail of merchant ships were

wrecked at the same time on this dreadful beach. Some ships sunk

with all their crew, and almost every ship lost from two to twelve men

each ; yet the situation of the remainder was not equal to that of the

frigate’s ship’s company, as the merchant ships drawing a less draught

of water, were mostly driven close on the shore, and no person re.

mained on board them after the first morning. The Masters of the

merchant ships had tents upon the beach, arid some provisions they had

saved from the wrecks, which they very generously distributed, and

gave every assistance to the Apollo’s ship’s company. Thus was lost

one of the finest frigates in the British Navy, with sixty-one of her

crew. The number of souls lost in the merchants ships was also very

considerable. Dead bodies were every day floating ashore, and piecvi

of wreck covered the beach upwards of ten miles in extent,

3, II III
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ROBERT SCOTNEL

A NATIVE 0F SPALDISG, LINCOLNSIHRE

flu wg‘brtunafe Suji'rer 'wm pirled up at Sm [r] the Eu ROPE, on lb:

2911: 1y" 7mm Ian, in Long. 22° W. and Lat. 29° 40' 8.

AThalf past eight, A.M. sawa small boat on our starboard bow,

which, upon nearing, we discovrered to have only one small sail

set, and otherwise to be a perfect wreck. No one was observed on

her deck, until upon hailing her, a wretched object presented himself,

apparently in a most distressed situation, and in the posture ofimplor

ing our assistance; a boat was immediately sent aboard of her, with

the 2d Ofiiccr, who returned with him, having sent the wreck adrift.

By the poor man’s account, it appears that he sailed from Lon

don as Second Mate of the bripr Thomas ol'Loudon, commanded by

Captain Gardner, and belonging to Messrs. Broderick and Co. on

the 4th of March, 1802, bound to the Southern Ocean on the whale

fishery; that after tout-hing at several places in their outward-bound

voyage, they arrived at Staten Laud, where they remained 6 or 1

months, and got about 7 or 800 skins; in the course of that time they

rose upon their long bout, lengthened and decked her, and converted

her into a shallop, of which they gave him the command, and put

three other seamen on board under him, with orders to accompany

the brig to the Island of Georgia, whither they were bound, and pro

cure seals and sea elephants.

They accordingly left Staten Land the latter end of January,

l803, in company with the brig, and after tltrcu days' passagc,arri\=cd

at the island of Georgia, where they remained about two months, and

left it the beginning of April, their own brig and another brig, the

John of Boston, in company, and stood for the Island of “Tristan d'a

Cunha.

On the 14th of April th-z-y were parted from their consorts, in a

heavy gale of wind, in which gzle he lost his three bands, who were

Washed overboard by a tremendous sea, from which he himstli‘nar

rort-ly cscaprd having the moment before gone below for a knife to
cut away some part ot the rigging. i

At that time he had on board only 3!;lbs. of meat, 3lbs. of flour,

6lbs, ol~ bread, and two hhtls. of water, “hich were all more or less

dam :gt'dby the gale, some whale oil I'tll'. rining in tht bottoms of some

of the casss, and a small quantity of salt: on this :CZIILLY pittance, and
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without any means of dressing even that, he prolonged bi: exitlence for

the surprising period of seventy-five days.

When we fell in with him, he was shaping a course for the Cape qf

Hood Hope, having missed the Island of Tristan da Cunha, to which

it was his intention first to have proceeded, for the purpose of rejoin

ing his consorts, whom he expected to meet there.

His debility however was so great, that he had been for several

days previous, incapable of going into the hold of his vessel for what

little sustenance then remained, or of shifting his helm, should a change

of wind have happened.

The appearance of this poor wretch, on his being brought on

board, deeply affected every one : he had entirely lost the use of his

extremities, his countenance was pallid and emaciated, and it was the

opinion of the Surgeon, that he could not have prolonged his existence

for two days more.

It is unnecessary to enlarge upon the thankfulncss evinced by the

poor fellow for his preservation, or that he experienced mm) possible

am‘rranee which his situation required, and which we have no doubt,

but that our readers will hear with pleasure proved .ruemtful.
  

NAUTICAL lNFORMATlON

COMMUNICATID hr

CAPTAIN D. INVERARITY,

OF THE SHIP INDIJ

THE passage to the Eastward of the Island of Madagascar to Bom

bay from Europe, in the S.W. monsoon, having become pretty

general of late years ; it is therefore necessary, that ships having passed

Cape Amber, should be very cautious in crossing the latitudes of the

many Islands that are in those seas, particularly in the night time, in

consequence of those longitudes being very indifferently ascertained.—

In my passage from the N.W. eoast of Madagascar to the Seychelles,

made the Island, called by Mr. W. HFATHER, Alphonsina, and lying,

by his chart, in latitude 7° 5' South, and longitude from Greenwich

5+° 16' Bash—Its true situation is in latitude 7° 3' 3" South,

and longitude from Greenwich, 52° 20' East, ascertained by sights

on both sides of the moon, and corresponding with our land fall (the

Island of Seychelles) two days afterwards. This error of 116 miles

in Easting almost induced me to suppose it a new discovery, but it

agreeing so nearly with Mr. Hearnsa’s situation in latitude, that it

certainly must he the strum—Due South from the Island of Alphon

lina, lies a sand bank even with the water’s edge, distant from the
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Island 3 or 4 leagues, with an extensive reef of breakers running out

from the sand in a N.E. and S.W. direction: this sand makes the navi

gation here the more dangerous, as there are no soundings within a mile

of it. The Easternmost of the Amirante Islands are also very erro

neously laid down, as I passed over their situation laid down by the

before mentioned chart and saw no land, in a very clear day, from the

mast head ; I therefore should suppose that their situation are also too

much Eastward. With regard to the N.W. coast of Madagascar, it has

been hitherto so little known, that one should suppose a European

ship had never been on it.-—I surveyed a track of coast from Table

Cape to Cape St. Sebastian about 300 miles, and found some of the

finest Bays in the world, supplied with every article of refreshment

that a fleet of ships could stand in need of; also, apparently, spars fit

for masts and yards of any dimensions, inhabited by an inoffensive race

of men, who are very shy of strangers until acquainted with their busi

ness. If ever the English Government should have asettlemcnt on

this Island of consequence, I should certainly recommend Bembatoclc

bay (or Bemhatooka by the natives), as one of the most commodious.

healthy, and easy of access, being near the capital of the country, (the

King of which is cordial to strangers,) and supplied with as fine beef

as any in the world, at the moderate price of r to 2 Spanish dollars

each bullock. The merchant will also find this a most excellent situ

ation for trade, the country supplying many articles as well as a ready

sale for East-India goods; its vicinity to the East coast of Africa,

and I may also say New Holland, where a large supply oflivc cattle

may be sent, if wanted, in a very short time; these objects, in a politi

cal point of view, ought not to be overlooked. The French purchase

in this part of the country their slaves, and cattle, which are drove

across the Island of Fort Dauphin, by the SCCltClaves, or natives in the

Fort Dauphin district, who bring dollars for that purpose, the French

putting implicit confidence in those men, who seldom betray their

trust. At Bembatock, beef may be salted equally as well as at Fort

Dauphin, where the French salt their provisions for their Europe ships

as well as their colonial consumption. There is no pork to be had

here, except the wild hog, which is in great plenty; rice may be had

in any quantity, at two gamels the dollar, the gamel Weighing 38lb.

English. It is necessary to speak in time to the natives, as the grain

here is generally purchased in padily and beat out as they consume it.

The general chart of the N.W. coast of Madagascar, as well as the

particular ones of all the Bays on this coast, I have sent home to Mr.

Dalrymple; also a chart of Mozambique harbour, and one of Inhamba

bay and river on the coast of Africa, which are much wanted, there

being nothing of this sort before the public.
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DES\CRIPTION OF PLATE CLI.

THE annexed portrait of the Right Honourable SAMUEL,

Lord Viscount Hoot), whose biographical memoir en

riched the Second Volume of the NAVAL CHRONICLE, is

from an original painting of that distinguished Officer.

The eminent services of Admiral Lord Hood, at Toulon,

are amply detailed in the memoir above alluded to; and we

are happy in the opportunity of adding, that those services,

so grateful to his country, and which reflect splendor

on his professional character, have at length received a

portion of that reward which they so eminently merit. It

must afford a pleasure to all who feel an interest in the hero

ism of their countrymen, to learn, that the Legislature has

awarded a sum, amounting to nearly 303-,0001. (as will be

Stated at large in our Parliamentary proceedings) to Lord

Hood, on behalf of himself, and the Ollicers, seamen, and

marines, engaged in the capture of the ships at Toulon ; and

armed for his Majesty’s service, on the 29th of August,

1793'

:2

TO THE aurora or 1sz NAVAL CHRONICLE.

em,

KNOW not a more delightful Sailing Excursion than what' the ad;

jucent scenery of the River Medway displays at this season of the

year, from Chatham to Sheerness. The towns ofChuthaIn, Brampton,

and Rochester, crown the retiring undulatinn of hill and vale, which

the rich County of Kent presents to the spectator ; nor are the banks

ofthie river destitute of interest, as they gradually sink, from the high

craggs which back LiMa'wn Car/1e, to the Flats near S/Jeemen. The

village of Grilling/Jam, and the adj :ccnt hamlet, are well wooded, and

extremely beautiful: this pant of the Mat/"wry is named Gil/iflgbafll

Rear/J; and, after passing Point Fol/y, where a builder raised his

house without having sufficiently thought about its situation, you

enter Lang Rear/J, and catch the distant spire of the village of H00.

As you may not, Mr. Editor, have a correct list of the Ships at

present in Clint/150m Dori, or ofthose that lie in the filed-way down

wards to Sbcrrnerr, I have sent the following :
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use or suns n'r CHATHAM, See. '40!

In Dar/l a! Clmlbam, to repair.

I. Greyhound frigate, 32 guns.

2. Adamant, so guns, went into dock July 2!, 1803.

3. Polyphemus, 64. guns, came into Cllatham Harbour April

27, 1802; docked March 2, 1804.

4. Agamemnon, 64 guns.

A new Ship is also just laid down.

(flireait l/Je Dark-Yard, and onward: to UP Dow N CASTLE, I obxcrmd,

I. Argonaut, (>4, gum.

z. Porcupine, 24. guns.

3. Expedition, 44, guns.

4.. Asia, 64 guns.

5. Belliqueux, 64. guns.

6 Glory, 98 guns, Captain Martin, a three-decker, with the

poop cut oil": came out of dock April 12, 1804.

7. Edgar, 7.1. guns.

8. Le Bourdelais, 28 guns. A Privateer, purchased by Govern.

ment. i

9. Namur, 90 guns: alongside of which the Braakcl, 50

guns, has since been moored; having been reported too' much

decayed to go to Yarmouth Roads, as was intended, to receive

Admiral Russel’s Flag.

10. Gnlathee, [6 guns.

ll. Gueldeiland, 6., guns.

1:. Intrepid, 6+ guns.

13. Dortrecht, 64. guns, Receiving Ship.

I4.- Ramillies, 74. guns.

1;. All-:maar, 64. guns.

I6. Atlas, 80 guns, Captain Hope, came out of (lock after

being reduced, March 26, 1804. One of the finest and boldest

Ships in the Service. The Cabin is fitted up with particular ele

gance and neatness. Half the crew of the Braakel was sent into

this Ship, and the other half into the Glory.

17. La Bonnc Citoycnne, )8 guns.

18. Cynthia Sloop, :8 guns, sliding keel.

:9. Hebe, 38 guns.

Onwardr, f0 Gi/[ing/mm Rem».

1. Rochester, 74 guns, late Hero.

1. Buckingham, Prison Ship, 64 guns.

3. Bristol, 50 guns. -

fish. QIpron. MLXI. 3 s



4.02 urr or sum A'l‘ emu-nun, ice.

4. 'Druid, 32 guns.

5. Sandwich, 98 guns, Prison Ship, high square Stern. Built

in 1759. \

6. Powerful, 7+ guns, Billet Head.

7. Lion, 6.), guns: Sailcd with Lord Macartney to China.

8. Overyssel, 64, guns. Spanish Ship. Bougln by the Dutch,

and taken from them in 1795.

In Long ken/J, Ra'lzm' MaJu'a].

I. Vryheid, 74 guns, dc VVinter’s Flag-Ship. Lying as 1

Powder Magazine.

2. \Vassenaer, 64. guns, Powder Magazine.

3. Dclft, 64 guns : originally l’Herculc, Powder Magazine.

Most, if not all of the above Ships, which are in Ordinary, have

some guns put in them in case of invasion.

I wish the above memoranda may induce some of your Con-c

spondents to send you a similar List of what Ships are in the Thanks:

from Deptford, downwards.

S. T.

m

MARINE DESIGNS, NAVAL PORTRAITS, 6zc.

1N THI

EXHIBITION AT THE ROTAL IICADEMT.

MDCCCIV

THE THIRTY-SIXTH.

Pictures, ct ii, qui signa fabricantur, suum quisquc opus a vulgo considerari

vuk; ut, si quid rcprchcmum sit a pluribus, id corrigatur.

cm. or on. 1.13. x. c. 4t_

 

Tb: Numbam rqfrr to flirir Plan in IL: Exbidilion- R.A. Raye]

Amdzmi an. A. dzrociate. H. Honorary.

7 CAPE Comorin, the southernmost point of the pe

ninsula of India -— _ T. Dank/1, R_A,

14. Southampton river, from Spring-place, Hants L. Frarm'a.

18 East India ships rccfing topsails: squall and rain,

off Tabla-Laud —- —— T. Wbitcamh.

LAMA.



 

MARIN! DESIGNS, &c. 403

24. View of the Table Mountains and Cape Town; boats

coming in from a shipwreck -— A. Cal/and”.

49 The drowned sailor —- S. Drumlllljfld'.

56 Portrait of Captain Henniker -— -— B. Burnell.

83 A disabled ship on a lee-shore -- — N. Perot-Re.

84. Portrait of a lady, as Miranda _ -— —- 11. IV. Dwir.

" —-O, the cry did knock

Against my very heart! Poor souls, they perish'd!

Had I been any god of power, I would

Have sunk the sea within the earth. or e'er

It should the good ship so have swallow'd, and .

The freighting souls within her."

[08 French gun-boats, of the second class, captured by his

Majesty’s ships Hydra and Tribune -—- R. Livua].

t 1 t Portrait of a child picking shells by the sea-side

'Sir IV. Brerbqy, R. A.

129 The Braman'e Ghnut, at Muttura, on the river Jumna,

East Indies -— —- -— 7'. Daniel], R. A.

H. Thornton, Acad. elect.

 

151 A shipwrecked mariner —

“ Sad on the jutting eminence he site,

And views the main that ever toils below;

Still fondly forming in the farthest verge,

\\‘here the round ether mixes with the wave,

Ships dim discover’d dropping from the clouds :

At evening to the setting sun he turns

A mournful eye, and down his dying heart

Sinks helpless.“ '

162 A storm (cabinet picture) -- — N. Pocuh.

“ Now shivering o’er the topmast wave she rides,

While deep beneath rh' enormous gulf divides."

Falconer's Shipwreck.

[63 Pattergotta, on the river Ganges; Hindou devotees,

East Indies — --— -— ‘I. Danir/l, R. A.

170 View in the Isle of Wight — — R. I’Vymt.

183 Boats carrying out anchors and cables to Dutch men of

war, in 166s -_- -- 7. .M. IV. cIurrur, R. A.

:08 Portrait of a lady as Miranda.—Shakespear’s Temptst

M. 1!. Sb", R. A.

ANTIvROOM

:32 A calm 1 Evening scene, with fishing sloops at amino

R- Frt-um'rn‘.

:52 Saving the remains of a wreck -- - G. Malia/1.1.

363 Shipwmclted sailor refcued from a watery grave S. Drumwa’.



404. MARINE DISICNS, Ste;

269 Perilous situation of the crew of his Majesty’s packet

Lady Hobart, after she had struck upon an island of

ice in the Atlantic Ocean, on the morning of the

28th June, 1803 — — - N.Paméz.

:74 A view of the opening of docks at Ringsend, near

Dublin, with the knighting Sir John Macartney by

Earl Camden, then Lord Lieutenant of Ireland lV-Arbfira'.

28t A view of the Red House at Battersea, with pleasure

boats -— -— - -— F. Sartorius.

COUNCIL-ROOM.

32.1. View of Greenwich Hospital, from the Isle of Dogs

' F. (/14 Franny.

333 Custom House, Dover -— - - P. Neale.

343 View of the southern shore of the Isle of Wight E. Kennion.

553 Portrait, in enamel, of the late Admiral Payne II. Bone, A.

367 View of Newcastle-upon-Tyne, taken from a windmill

to the eastward of St. Ann's -— -- II". Danie”.

390 The ferry — -— —— R. Wmall, R. A.

ANTIQUE ACADEMY.

43! View of Dover, with a cutter and lugger, her prize,

beating round the Forelaud -- III TZvompmn.

444. Portrait of a Naval Oilicer —- — MJ/Ij'au.

450 A view of the Rock Point, near Liverpool Emmy, H.

45! The watering-place -— — - Cbalon.

413 View of the Thames, taken from Richmond-hill, with

a part of the late Sir Reynolds’s house in the fore

ground — -— -— R. Cufer.

474. A scene looking across the bay of Naples towards Vesu

vius, taken from the heights of Pausilipo. In the

intermediate ground is Monte Pizze Falconi, and

Castello dc Novo -- —- D. ll]. Sen?!

478 Shipping, with a distant view of the North Foreland

A. Cal/andar.

480 The Ponsborn, East Indiaman, passing the Boca Tigris,

China — -— — — S. Atkins.

496 View from Hungerl'ord stairs, looking down the river

Thames -- —- —- —— IV. Pirl'ett.

577 View in York — -— — 7. 12111:).

vw’v"4-<A>~ V
 



MARXNB DEsicns, Sec. 40;

LIBRARY.

59.1. His Majesty’s ship Clyde, Captain Cunningham, cruiz

ing off the entrance of Brest, and making the signal

that the Combined enemy’s fleet are in the same state

as last reconnoitred, 1800 -- — T. Srrrn.

597 Milford haven —- ‘ -— , — Clark.

604 The landing of the British army in Egypt under the

command of General Ahercromby, Admiial Lord

Keith commanding the fleet -— — N. Poi-och.

505 His Majesty's ship Clyde, Captain Cunningham, blow

ing up the Jason frigate, that was lost off St. Ma

loes, to prevent her falling into the hands of the

enemy, 180! — —- — T. Sn-rn.

632 Mariners going offto a ship, with part of Shakespear's

cliff, looking to Dover - -- 14. Cflllfllll!e’rn

635 La Vestale striking to his Majesty's ship Clyde, Cup

tain Cunningham, off the Tour de Cordouan, and

another national frigate making her escape while the

Vestale was taken possession of, 1798 - T- Serra.

637 A fresh gale off the land -— — E. C/JJt’e.

638 A fall on the river Clyde, called Stone-byers Jilin H. San.

MINlATURE&

737 Portrait of Mr. Incledon, in the Storm —

“ While o'er the ship wild waves are beating,

Vl’e our wives and children mourn:

Alas! from hcncc there's no retreating!

Alas! to them there‘s no return !"

MODEL ACADEMY.

7. “T. Barb”.

813 Designs for the naval pillar - -- C. Buzz/g.

818 Sketch of a design for a naval academy -— 7. Robitu

829 Design for a line of battle ship, to mount 1 IO guns on

two decks -- — - (flab/:05”.

941 A tomb as a beacon -- —- — Candy.

844. Model of the monument to be erected in Westminster

Abbey, by the East India Company, in memory of

Captain Cook, of the Sybille frigate, who was killed

in a desperate, but successful engagement, with la

Forte French frigate, in the bay of Bengal Bat-an.

848 A bust of Admiral Gell -- — P. Turmrel/i.

875 Design for the Naval Pillar, supposed to be erected

upon One-tree hill in Greenwich park -- R. Elma.



406 “um: nlstcus, &c.

903 Design For a monument intended to be erected in the

Guildhall of this city, to perpetuate the four signal

naval engagements — -— -— C. Home”.

gr: A geometrical elevation ofa design for a light-house,

to be erected on the island Pharos, to replace the

celebrated building of Ptolemy Philadelphus; an idea.

for a Grecian arcade, to extend from the island on

the causeway to the peninsula, with two colleges for

naval instruction ; and a rastrated column in honour

of, and to commemorate the splendid victory of

Lord Viscount Nelson over the French fleet; form

ing part of a series of designs for improving the old

and new harbours, and of rebuilding the ancient city

of Alexandria in Egypt — - G. Suzi/b.

931 A boat-house, designed for Sir I. Legard, Bart. on the

lake Windmere - -- - Gamfir.

936 Design for a naval pillar — — — H. Hopper.

937 Bust of Lord Nelson, in Cimra marble Han. A. S. Damr, H

962 A design for a vase, for which the second premium was

adjudged to the artist, by the gentlemen forming the

Committee at Lloyd’s for managing the Patriotic

Fund _-F - — -— E. Pug/r.

 

NAVAL HISTORY OF THE PRESENT YEAR,

1804.

(Jfril 25 to May 10.}

 

RETROSPECT.

Brilirb Sbip: 1m, mm, or derrrayerl, during t/J: present Year.

1- LA CREOLE, 40 Guns, Captain A. Bissell. taken from the French in

' 1803. FounderedJanuary the ad, on her passage from Jamaica:

her crew saved by the Cumberland of 74 guns.

1. YORK, 64 Gum, Captain Henry Mitford. Built in 1796. Missing

from the 26th of December, 1803; and supposed to have fouudcred during

the Month ofJauuary, in the North Sea.

3. RAVEN brig, :8 Guns, Captain 5. Swaine, taken from the French in

1799. Lost january the 6th, on the S.W. of Scilly : crew saved’

4. FEARLESS gun-mm], :2 Guns, Lieutenant William» L“! 95 Rd!

ding Point, Cavesand Bayz in February.

>/-_.-_¢~ M;V 3 I __. a

' 1

My
' "1"7"-- '-' '—’“—Wa'w

7 _ J 7 ~ __1 "A‘



NAVAL nts'roav or 'rne rttxstx'r nan. _ 407

3. pUSSAR, 38 Guns, Captain P. Wilkinson. Struck on the Suinfu in

February, in the Day of Biscay, and lost : crew saved.

6. CERBERE, 12 Guns. Lieutenant II. Patey. Taken from the French in

1800. Missed stays, and sunk off the Berry Head, 'l‘orbay, February the

19th; since weighed up.

7. WEAZI.E brig, 14 Guns, (‘aprnin “K layman. Built in 17' 9. Driven

on shore in a gale, near (‘alirirt-a Point, Gibraltar Bay, March the first, and

went to pieces: only one man perished.

8. WOLVERENE sloop, :6 Guns, Captain H. Cordon. Built in 1796.

Surrendercd, March 24, while sinking. to two French privatecrs, one of 36,

the other of 20 guns, after an action of three quartn's of an hour, on her passage

from Newfoundland as convoy.

9. MAGNIFICENT, 74 Guns, Captain W. H. jervis. Built in 1766.

\l'retlted in the act of getting under weigh, on an unltnown shoal of rocks, 05‘

the Pin-r" Nair", or Black Rocks, near Brest, Match 2.5; crew saved. (See

Page 193)

10> APOLLO, 36 Guns, Captain]. W. T. Dixon. Built in r799. Lost

off the coast of Portugal, near Figueira. with her convoy, April 2. (See

Page 391

1!. On the ad oprril, the HINDORTAN. of 54 Guns, Captain le Cros.

was destroyed by fire in the bay of Rnsas. The fire took place in her hold.

All the crew, except five, were saved. bhc sailed from Plymouth Feb. 11.

Sll'l-l'l BuiL'f/rg.

In the Merrlmnh' yards, four Frigates.—At Hamilton and Brecd's, Hmfl'ngt'

{Sloop and it Brig, of 13 Guns each—At Goudt'idge‘s yard, Bermuda, two

Sloops, of 18 Guns each—At Mr. King's yard, Da'ver, two Sloups.-At Sy

mond'a yard, Fizfmvutb, a SlOOp.—A[ Brindley's yard, Lynn, 3 Brig—At Dud

man's yard, Drpzj‘hnl, two Brigs. Ar b't'HTIHI-ld, ten Schoontrs, of 16 Guns

each. (See also our Letter relative to Ships repairing at Chutham, page 400)

ships in Commiasion on the beginning of May 1— IQ.) of the Line; 2.6 Fourth

Rates; t2; Frigates; 256 Sloups, Ste. 'lotal, 507.

In Ordinary, 134; building, 66.

Skip Launch-At a quarter before three o'clock on gnturday, May the nth,

it new Yacht, built on purpose for his Majesty, was launched from the King‘s

dock yard at Deptfotd. She is a very neat but small Ship. In her present

trim she draw: about nine feet forward and ten ahaft. She is completely copper

bottomed, has above that a streak of yellow and then another of blue, orna

mented with medallions, representing the four Cardinal Virtues as [ennth

figures, in gilt frames. Over that there is a rich ornament of leaves entwined

together, highly gilt. The figure head is a representation of htr itlajcsty With

the Imperial Crown over her head. This is encompassed by an iron railing, to

Prevent any injury. The stern is decorated with the figure of Neptune in hl!

Car, with his Trident in his hand, the Sea underneath, and Dulpltitti playing

around. Over the cabin windows and under the taiicril are placed the figures

of Fame and Victory supporting the King's Arms. There are three elegant

poop luntherns, and figures of the Your Quarters of the World ovar all. The
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accommodation ladder and the dill'erent gratings are painted yellow, with very

rich mouldings of carved work highly gilt. Upon the whole, as the sailors term

it, there is an abundance of gingerbread wotk. The apartments laid out for

the Royal Family, as might be expected, are mast sumptuous. The wood

work is chiefly mahogany or cedar, with satin curtains, velvet seats, &c. The

whole reflects the highest credit on the taste of Sir Henslow, the designer,

and Mr. 'I ippet, the master shipwright. When she was launched, she was

christened in the usual manner, and received the name of The Royal Sovereign.

It is said, that Sir H. B. Neale is to have the command of her, and that she is

to be sent round to Weymouth with all possible expedition, for the purpose of

conveying his Majesty in the aquatic CXCUI'SIOXIS which he usually make: at this

season of the year. Mr. E. Bate is appointed l’urscr.

We are informed, that notwithstanding the impossibility of carrying the

Stone Expedition into effect, the business Would still have been persisted in had

it not been for a discovery which was made by accident, viz. that the masonry

in the different stone ships was so badly put together, that it required nothing

more than the most common set of labourers, with the ordinary tools, to take

it all asunder, as quick as the stones could be moved from the hatchways. A

survey of this masonry was taken in the Downs, and we have little doubt but

that in consequence of it the business was given up. How much, then, must

Ministers have been taken in by the projectors of this ridiculous business!

\Ve are told, and we have no doubt but from the most indisputable authority,

that when the Stone Ships first came to Dungencss, the people who had the

conducting of the expedition, represented the masonry as a'mass of such solidity,

and put together by means of iron work, as to render it next to an impossibility

either to take it asunder, or to blast it with gun-powder. How wonderfully

contrary to the truth has this representation since turned out; and what steps

ought not to be taken against a set of people who have, in this deliberate man

ner, bomber/rd the Country out of such a sum of money, and placed the persons

who countenanced them in such a ridiculous situation.

A letter from Lisbon by the Britannia, Brown, arrived in the Downs from

the Tagus. states that Bayonne has recently been nearly destroyed by fire. The

flames were not discovered till six o'clock in the morning, when they burst

forth with irresistible violence; the large stores, filled with brandy, tar, &e.

presented one sheet of fire, ascending into the air upwards of zoo feet above the

building. The brandy, tar, oil, 8tc, formed a stream, and running in flames

into the Adour, presented the singular and terrible spectacle of a river on fire.—

The fire continued burning violently for two days, during which many lives, and

property to the value of two millions of francs, were lost.

At Havre de Grace our little squadron has lately been particularly bold.

They are constantly in the practice of sending boats on shore, and supplying

the fleet with vegetables from the gardens of the inhabitants. Some days ago

our people went on shore there, and extinguished the lights at the lighthouse,

it having been kept dim for some time, leaving a threat, that unless they kept

a better light for the future, they would batter the lighthouse down : since

that they have ltept up an excellent light. They are so much in fear of cur

tars, that they have never once fired on our boats from the fort at Havre.

The Lords of the Admiralty have directed that twenty shillings shall be given

to the respective gangs, throughopt the United Kingdom, employed on the

impress service, [or Mary seaman they may procure, which is at a further :11

couragement tothem to use every exertion in that duty.
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By the entries at Lloyd’s it appears, that from the first of january to the 20th

of AprilI 1794., there were taken and carried to France 27 of our coastCH. and

two other captured vessels were retaken; making the total number only 1;

From the lst of Junuary to the zoth of April in the present year, 1304, we find

the number carried to France amounts to 44,, besides 18 which were retalten;

making a total of 62 ; and a difl'crencc between the corresponding periods of the

two wars of no less than 33 vessels.

The dreadful disaster which heft-l the West India convoy on the coast of

Portugal, can only be a-crihed to the setting of a current to the Eastward,

which carried the convoy into the longitude of Oporto, when by their reckon

ing (taking that of 9 in to of the ships composing it]. they were more than too

miles to the Westward thereni; trusting to which reckoning, a course wag

Itccrcd hy the Apollo (the Commodore). and the majority of the convoy, calcu

lated to clear Cape St. Vincent; but between one and three, on the morning of

the 2d tilt. the Apollo, and five or six and twenty of the convoy, went on shore

near Cape Mondego. At ll o'clock, the Clarendon, of Bristol, reported to the

Caryer her having seen 26 sail on shore, mostly dismasted, among which

lhe feared was the Commodore, the last cutain sight of whom she had was

about three in the morning, then burning false fires, blue lights, and firing

guns in the direction the ships at daylight were seen on shore.

Great exertions are now making at Antwerp in building boats of a new

construction for cavalry, according to a model which has been particularly ap

proved by the First Consul : they, together with all the vessels to be engaged.

in the enterprize against this country, and remaining in the dock-yards in Bel

gium, are to be ready by the middle of May. A frigate, of 44 guns, has lately

been launched at Antwerp, and is immediately to proceed to flushing.

 

QDElflth ltzttrrs.

ADMIRALTY ornce. Marten 31‘.

Copy qfa [idler-from Admiral Lord Gan/Mr, Commander in Cbiefoj'bi: Majesty“: Slip

and Vale/r on ll): Contra/Ireland, to IV. Marldm, Esq. dated a! Carl, lb: 7.415 imt

sin,

FNCLOSEDI have the pleasure of transmitting to you, for the information of

J the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, a letter I have this morning re

ceived from Capt. Maitland, of his Majesty's Ship Loire, dated the 17th inst.

giving an account of his having captured the Ship Braave, a French privateer of

St. Maloes. I am, kc. GARDNER.

MY LORD, Loire, a! Sea, Man-b I7, 1804.

I have the honour of informing you, that last night, after a chase of7 hours,

his Majesty's ship under my command captured the hraave of at. Maloes, a Ship

Privateer, carrying sixteen twulves and sixes, With a complement of 110 men ;

she is coppered, appears to sail fast, and had been out of l'Orient three Weeks,

without having made any captures.

Rig/J! [Ion Lard Gardner, I have the honour to be. &e.

Us. We. {Tc- F- MAI I‘LAND.

ADMlRALTY OFFICE, APRlL IO.

Cefly afa Letter from H): Rig/1! Hormurublt Lord Krill), K B. Admiral eff/x Blur,

We. to lVili’ium Illarrdm, E:g.; dated on board bit Majuly': Ship Menard), 2f

Ramlgm‘e, tb: gtb Instant.

sin,

I herewith tran-rnit, for their Lordships‘ information. 3 Copy of a letter

which I have this morning received from ReanAdmiralThornborough, enclosing

one to him from Captain Hardinge, of his M.jesty'l sloop t'hi: Scorpion, in

Man. 61mm. incl-.11. 3 c
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which he reports the successful issue of a most gallant and spirited attack {vhich

was made by Captains Harding: and Pclly with the boats of the Scorpion and

Beaver, on the llufch national brig Atalanta, at anchor Within the Vlie roads,

.on the gist of last month.

Although the bnllhncy of this service can receive no additional lustre from

any commendation that it i~ in my power to bestow‘ I obi-y the dictates of both

duty and inclination in recommending the distinguished services of Captains

Earnings and Polly, and of the Officers and men employed under them on this

occasion, to the outwith-ration of their l.ord>hips, who will not fail to ohserve

the dcllCnCy with \\‘hith Captain Harihngc l’L'fI'ulllS in his narrative from any

mention whatever of himself, not to I’CCfiilLCl that Captain Pelly was promoted

to the rank of a Commander in consequence of his heing most severely wounded

in the performance of his duty before Boulogne. 1 am, 8x. KLl'l‘H.

MY LORD, Defence‘ 4!].1 April 1804. Kylie»! Eu]! 8 Leiiguu.

I have the honour to inform your ordshin, that l detached the hcorpion

sloop on the 25th ult. to cruize off the Vlic paffagc, in onh-r to watch the mo

tions of the enemy in that quarter, having picvinudv rcCt’chd information that

two Dutch national brin were at anchor in the Vlic road I have now the

satisfaction of stating to your Lordship. that l mu \cstuday afternoon joined

by the Scorpion and Beaver sloops, bringing wuh Ithn the Atalanta Dutch

national brig, one of the Vl'hs‘ClS almvc UllLHiLf'l to. and the Commodore of:

small squadron placed there, for the protcc'iou or that passage and road, which

they carried in the most gillmt and spirited manner. alztongh i-hc was fully

prepared for the contest. having boarding netting triccd up, and defended in

the most obstinate manner ; M) determined was the Captain, that. he refused quar

tcr when most generously offind hunt. and fell in the defence of his brig; she

carries sixteen long twelve noon ere, H the largest and fiurit vessel of her class

I eVer saw, is only three yeals old, and, in my opinion, Will make a moat com

plete sloop of war. -

I have the honour of enclosing to your Lordship a copy of Captain Hardinge'a

lettrr to me upon the snr‘ject. and mu~t heg leave to rcmarlt,~thut both (‘apriine

Hartlingo and Pelly were pertorrally engaged in the enterprizc, which l trus

\\ill recommend them to your 1 Ordalllpyi prulfctiid‘l- -

l have the honour to be, Ste. LDW. THORNEOROUGH.

Tb: Right Hflllfilfl'db/t Lori! Kailli, K b'.

SIR, Ifis fiftiillf)"; S/rm‘b Scar/lion, fi'll'r V/fe, 3d 1‘pr il. 1804.

Having rcconnoitrt-d the position of the two men of war briga in the Vlie, I

resulvtd to attempt the. oututnmt on the first favourable opportunity.

Vl'hcn accidentally falling in \nth his Majesty's sloop BL'AVCI' in her way to

her nation. on the 3th ult. Captain Polly very handsomely vuluutecred the

twin incc of himself and his boats.

The attack was made the same night; the intrepidity of Briti>h seamen over

came evi ry obstacle, rshe hung in all respects prepared with boarding-netting,

Sit) and alter a short contest \\e were in full possesrion of hcl‘. Shc piovu to lie

[hg Butch national brig A l'nldlltl'l Captain Carp, mounting sixtccu long twelve

pounduis, and had on board ievcttt)"<i.‘t mi'n.

She is one of the largest l‘rigs in the Dutch navy, is a remarkable fine vessel,

and in my opinion admirably calculuted for hi-. Majesty's service.

I am happy to add, it has not been attentle \\ith the lo~s of one man on our

part, and only five wounded. lbcg leave to say how much i am indebted to the:

zeal and gallantry of Captain Pally, lieutenants Bluett, White, and shields, with

Meson. \\‘illiam: and Fair, Blasters, and the I'L‘sf of the petty UlllL‘Cl'S and men, for

their cool, steady, and determined Conduct throughout Yiit.’ win-1e, as from a shift

of wind we wt‘l'\ unable to bring her out for three days. I herewith tttum lists

foht' killed and \\nlztltll‘d. l have the honour to be, 84c.

RIM-Admiral ‘Tl'OIJZbOIUH‘Q'lJ, {7}. U': U}. G. N. HARDlNGE.

Li I ofit'ir'iej ant! "Mum/(ll.

Scar/aim—h‘r, Blllt‘tt, I ieut. ; .‘Jr Williams, Mater; h’lr. lanes, Midship

man; J Wilkinson badly). and R. Tuchct‘, suamcn, wounded.

Brat-[r ~‘ one killed or woundfd.

Ale-Jinan Capt. Corp and three seamen killed. First Lieut. three Ofiicera,

and eight seamen wounded.
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ADMIRALTY-OFI’ICE, APRIL 10

Copy qfa Leila-from Rmr-An'miml ‘lernlmraugb. to W'it't'iam fifnrm'm, Esq. dam! on

board bi: Illujrrly't 511i!) Heft/tic, (fill: Text], t/J: ftb [lulu/ll.

sin, .

You will be pleased to acquaint their Lfifllhhipi, that I detained, and have

since librrnted. the Purst-r, Pilot, and the Captain‘s Fervant, of the Dutch

natiunnlbrig Atalnnte. captured by the Scorpion and {raver sloops; and that l

charged the latter with the CiTQCiS of his master, to be delivered to Admiral

Killian. for the benefit of his relations. I availed my=clf of the opportunity of

writing to the Admiral, a copy nt'which letter I herewrth inclose for their Lord

ships’ perusal, and which i trust will meet their approbation.

I am, so.

El)\\’. THORNBOROUGH.

SIR, Hi: Majnfy': SZ-r'p Dgfrnre. Jib: ‘Tncr'l, din-"4, 18‘4.

The chance of war having put into our pos-e-non the Atalaute, Dutch

national brig, and being desirous of paying ev'ry attention to the memory of

Captain Carp. her Commander, who gallaotly [eil at his post, in the delrnee of

the ship entru~tcd to his care, I have ecnt his servant to you with his effects, in

order that th' _v may be delivered to his rrlatives.

The El-glish not comidering per<on= serving- on board ships of war in civil

capacities as liable to be made prisonersJ have liberated and sent on shore the

Purser and Pilot that were taken on board the Atalante, and have charged the

former with the delivery of 'his letter to you. I feel great concern at having

been under the neevsdty of sending the .‘urgeon and wounded men belonging to

the brig to anland: the dictates of humanity Wt uld have induced rm: to ~end

them to the Heidi-r could I have been a~~ured that my flag of truce would hnve

been respected. and rh: Ofiieers permitted to return, which has ever been the

custom With civilired powers at war, until the last summer, when an I‘ngli‘h

Officer, going to Hclvoet under a flag of trute, was detained and sent prisoner

into France. Enclosed l have sent an inventory of Captain Carp’s effects.

I have the honour to M, &c. ‘

hDW. tHORNBOROl'GH. Rear-Admiral of

the lilue, and Cowman derofhis Britannic

Majesty's" CruiZers (iii the Teach

Rear-Admiral Killlwr, Cumnmnt’er gflbe Baldwin!

Sbips in tbe Texel.

F— 

FOREIGN REPORTS.

 

EAST INDIES.

Admiral Sir E- PILLBW, Commander, Vic: Admiral Rum“, May I.

Y letters from the Cape. we learn that Rear-A dmiral Dirker, commanding

two sail of the line, hi“!an been informed at the Mauritius of the resump

tion of hostilities, had joined Rear-Admiral Linois.

Admiral l inois was stated, on the departure of these advices, to he cruising

in the Chinese seal, where he had captured three British ships, the names not

ascertained.

The island of St. Helena is. we are informed. much distressed by the non

arrival of the Company‘s ship Britannia. “'tth stores, of which they were in

much want. The i-land has .11“) been harraased by two French privateers,

which have been cruising in that latitude.

\
_----e _\-_{x
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By the last accounts from Brnconlen we are informed, that the Company'l

Ships \! arren Hastings, Ganges, Courts, Unrsetshirc, Ahergavenny, HOPC'

and Alfred, passed the Straits of Sunda on the tgth of September last, With the

crews in excellent health, on their voyage to China.

The dispatches which the Batavian Government have received from Captain

Jansscns at the Cape, dated lanuary 17, state, that the Batavian squadron,

Inder Admiral Hartsink, consisting of two 68 gun ships one frigate of36

guns, and one brig of 24. guns, containing together 1284. men, had arrived

there safe, and in the best condi'inn; and after taking on board one bat

talion from the Cape, as a reinforcement, they proceeded on their voyage to

Batavia

The following ships were at Bombay on the 7th of November g—Trident,

Captain hurridge; Tremendous, Captain Osborne; _Centurion, Captain Rai

nier; Lancaster, Captain Fothergill; and Albatross, Captain Lord George

Stuart Admiral Rainier landed at Bombay on the roth of November. The

St, Fiorenzo, Captain Bingham, arrived on the 13th of November. The Fox

frigate quitred Madras in Company with the St. Fiorenzo: On their passage

they touched at \y Chelles, where they found the French Corvette. la Fleche

fitting out. The Frenchmen immediately abandoned her on the appearance of

his Majesty's vessels, when Captain Bingham took possession, and burnt her.

Ira Fleche was the same vessel which the Victor sloop, Captain Collier,

during the last war, engaged off the lle of MahE, and after several broadside:

sunk. The French. however, weighed her up, but only to experience a more

mortifying and decided fate.

On the 6th of November last the Rahcrnshaw. a country ship, Captain

'Megmu HrllVl‘d at Bombay from Muscat, where she had been blocked up by

the Aralante French frigate, of 38 guns, one of Admiral Linois' squadron,

which left l’ondicherry on the 14th of July. in the expectation of rcccivin

dispatches overland from France; and, with an intent of establishing a Resi

dcnt at Muscat, who landed from the frigate immediately on her arrival. The

French Agent not being permitted to hoist the French flag, returned on board,

nor was the French (‘aprain permitted an audience of the lmaum. The frigate

having got her water, sailed on the 18th of October, but was drily seen at some

distance off the port, with an intention of capturing the Rnheznshaw, if she at

tempted to proceed on her vm-agc. Captain Megson ren'ainxd until the frigate

disappeared. The Captain of the Frigate had applied to take the Rahcl'nghaw

from her anrhorage off Muscat. but this was positively refused. The Atalantc

brought present~ also for the Sultan, which were inimi tliately returned. From

inquiries made of the Frenchmen in the lmtium’s si-rvree, respecting the trade,

it was supposed that thc Atalante was to IT..‘|(C Diu Head. and proceed along

the coast to Bombay, in expectation of making many captures. The King of

Johanna, his family and suite, arrived in the Rahemshaw, and landed under a

royal salute.

WEST INDIES.

The failure of the expedition igfiiftrt (‘uracoa is confirmed by a variety of

letters from Jamaica. 'I he island, hnWt‘Vt'l‘, is kipt in a state of blockade.—

The followmg is an extract from one of these letters, dated the nth of March :

-—Our Admiral has lattly fitted om an expedition against Curama, which has

failed, after landing 8'0 marines and sailors, and liJ'-lng po--ession of all the

island but Fort lie] ub' rain. '] be men went unpr' video with mortars, sl‘cl'ls'

or artillery men, “110 . lont can reduce this fort, as it is impossible to take it by

storm. All th men have been withdrawn, and are returned here; butthc

island is still in a state oi blockade by the Blanche frigate and two Government

Khoont'rs.

A letter from Liverpool, dated the 7th of May, says -The Experiment,

from Demarara, arrived at this port on Wtducsday: she sailed from Demaran
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on the 17th of March. and arrived at Rarbudoes on the zozh; spoke his Ma.

jesty’s ship Hippomencs, with a recaptured brig of the convoy, bound tu'Tur

tola and at. 'l'homas's, in tow, Sir‘Charles Green and Lommodore Hood

were there fitting out an expedition, supposed against Surinam. 'l he Experi

ment sailed from thence on the zzl; and on the 25th, to the windward of Do

minica, spoke the brig Drake, Captain King. who informed him, that two

Tobago ships had been captured by the Grand Decide French privateer, and

carried into Guadaluupe; and that another prize had got into that port, which

having perceived, he sent his boat to cut her out, which they were in the act.

of doing, when a train of powder blew the after part of the ship up, by which

accident some of the Drake's people lost their lives.

MEDITERRANEAN.

I. Admiral Lord Vircatmt NELSON.

2. Admiral Sir R. Biciteit'rou.

The King of Denmark has ordered a man of war to Algiers, and several

pieces of heavy ordnance, from the fortress of Cronenburgh, as a present to

the Dey.

On the 16th of February, Commodore Priple, commanding the United

States frigate, made an attack, in the middle of the night, with his boats, on

the late American frigate the Philadelphia. lying in the harbour of 'l ripoli,

fully manned. and ready for sea. They completely carried the frigate in a few

minutes, killed about fort)! of the crew, and driving the rest overboard, or into

their boats, after which they set her on fire, and completely destroyed her,

having only one man wounded in the gallant action.

It is confirmed that the Swift cutter, of 8 guns and 22. men, with dispatches

for Lord helson has been captured by l'l-Ispcrance French privateer, of 8 gun:

and 5!: men. The fact is thus stated in a letter from Barcelona :—

'l he Swift was steering ofl' Palaman. on her way to the fleet, when a strange

nail apcared in sight. and continued her course towards her. As she drew near,

it was Obtcrvrd. that the strange vessel was latine rigged, and had only three

or four persons upon deck: from this circumstancc. and the build of the ship,

it was not doubtrd by the Cap'ain, or any on board, that she was a Spanish

coaster; no further notice, therefore, was taken of her, until she edged close

up to the Swift and laid her-elf along-side of her, when upwards of filly handsI

who tiil that time had hcpt below, ruslird upon deck, and boarded the cutter:

the greatest part of h:r crew bring then below, she could make no cfl'tctual

resistance. and accordinyiy surrendered. In the meantime, however, Captain

Leake, “ho was a promising young man, run below, for the purpose of throw

ing his dispatches overboard, “htch bring ub~e|wtl by the ltcnth party, they

followed him. and cut him to pieces With their sabrrs, bclurc he could accom

plish his purpose. 'I he first Frenchman who boarded the nwilt. was killed by

an linglihh sailor. who. virh others, were obliged to give way, finding no assis

tance at hand. and the superior number of the enemy.

Fifi Bey has arrived in hgipt. in the Argo Irigate, after a pal'f'age of thirty

four days. and after the murdir of Ali Paella had been committed.

According to letteis lrum Corfu of the 311 of March, four Russian ships have

arrived there. and a frijlllr‘, wrh izco grtnaniers, under the command at Colo

nel Peptidopolc._ Atcoldmg to acccunts ftClHfol here, Admiral Nelson it now
stationed With lilh fltct oflv the :ardiixian Island Magdalena.

Twn l-nglith privates“ have been lost near Vizueggio, in the territory of the

Republic of Lucca: the crews have been made prisoners of war.

After many negnr ariim-i with the Turkish Miniitry, the Russian frigate

which escorted thi kuwau IfflliSva‘tl, wnh 9’.‘O troops. bound for Car/u, and

which Was t» id to haw IL'lUI’lTLd to the Black Sea, has at length been permitted

to pan the Dan hillCllCi and PKOCLtd to the ivieditcrrancan.

2

e“,_ ____,_.-_\
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NARR0 \V >EAS.

Admiral Hancumblc W: at 1A M Con NWA t. u s.

Falmulb. Ann. 28. Arrived this day the Prince of \Vules packet. Captain

Todd, with the mail from I isbon. after a passlgt- of five days. She ltfl lying

in the river Tagus, the Diana and Autkhind pickets; also the Orpheus, of 3?.

guns, which was expected to sail for l-ngltnd on the 23th inst. with the fleet

under convoy for England. '1 he lriana packet was expected to sail from Lis

bon with the mails on the 29th inst. 'fllr. Prince of Wales brings no lurrher

intelligence relative to the ships for the West Indies, lately lost under convoy

of the Apollo.

an't. Arrived his Majcq'y’s ship Plover, Captain Hancock, to give

instructions to the wilds bound to the \Ve~t Indies and Newfoundland—Sutch

his Majesty's ship la tnpaze, of 38 guns, Captain Lake, on a crurze.

z. Sailed this day the Townshend packet, Dodd, With mails of the 17th and

2t4h tilt. and the Lady Arabella packet, Porteus, with mails of the 18th ult.

for the Leeward Islands. the former for Inshon. Also his viajesty‘s ship

Plover, of 18 guns, with the outward-bound Newfoundland fleet under con

voy.

7. Arrived his IMajesty's ship Hazard, of [8 guns from a cruise; and

several vessels to wait eonvny.--Failt-<l the Walsinghnm packet, Roberts, with

the mail of the let inst. for Lisbon, and ' liza packet, . atcrson, with mail of

the 2d inst. for lamaica and Barbadocst—“Wnd N- Advice was yesterday re

ceived at the Admiralty, that three French gun-boats. full of troops, which had

Come out for the supposed purpose of mar u-uvrmg, were by some mismanage.

ment drawn into an eddy off the Isle of .ilderney, and Went down with every

soul on hoard. The number of persons who have thus perished is computed at

45¢, each built being supposed to contain 150 men.

PLYMOUTH.

April r0. A fleet of 20 sail lay to, ofi'the de=tone, for several hours. but the

wind springing up hrnk at ESE. they made sail about three Pill; who

they ert. excl-pt the “(reightB' convoy. is not known, as they lrcpt so large an

oiling the trawl boats could not speak wi'h them.

12. The Prince, of 98 guns Captain Grindall. came in this morning- from

the fleet ofi Brest, to refit and victual, she havirg heen out I6 Weeks; she left

them all “P'l a few days ago. About a fortnight since. 100 picked volunteer!

of the differ! nt ships off Brest. “'ll’t‘ to have gone. at the setting of the moon,

in ten hoats, well armed, to endeavour to cut out a French corvette, of 16 guns,

and three store-ship, under COVt r of some batteries; but it coming on to blow

hard. the expedition was given up. It is supposed the enemy were apprised of

our intertinn- to surprise. as on reconnoirring them a day or two after, the

coast appeart d lined with troops, prepartd for a determined resistance, and the

corvette full of troops.

15. Yesterday evening. per signal from the Trwer of Maker, the Colomts,

of 74 puns. Captain Seymour. and h'fajc-ntic, 0174 211115, Captain 1 0rd A. Beau

eltrlt, having taken on board 20 Lullocks each, and vegetables for the fleet of

Brest, warped out to the sailing moorings, in the bite oft‘awsztnd hay, and

this morning sailed to join the fleet though the wind was scant at N NW.

16. Arrived the Find, of l4 guns, Captain Allan. from the'flect ofl'T-Ircst,

with dispatches; she left thcm all well on Thursday last, in two divisions, the

outer and the in-shorc squadron consisting of 16 stil of the line.

1'7. Arrived from the Channel fleet ofl‘ Brest (where she carried Rear

Admiral Fir T. Graves, KB. to hoist his flag in the iii-short =qundrnn), the

Aurora, of 36 guns, Captain Malhnn; ihe lelt the “it! all well on Saturday

last, cruizing in three lelSlOl'll- The enemy Were as uaual, not having made

the least movement. The Aurora spoke the Column, of 7411mm, Captain

Seymour; and the Majestic, Captain Lord A. Beauclcrk, on their palfage to

join the fleet.
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19. Sailed to join the fleet ofl' Brest, the Dreadnought, of 98 guns; also, the

Ardent, of 64 guns, Captain Woolcy, with a fleet under convoy from the

Own5._\. ante in the Ranger cutter, of 14 guns, from Sully, also the undy

mion, 01'44 guns; and the Doris, of 36 guns, from a cruize.

25. The ship which came from the fleet into CJW§antl hay latt night, was

the i onquerur, of 74 guns, Captain Louis; al~n two thi'ee'declt ships, said to be

the Prince‘s ixoyal, or ()8 guns, Rear-Admiial Vaahon, and i’rince George, of

98 gtlnS' Rear-Admiral \orke, from ‘t. Helen's to join the fleet, but it blows

so squally cannot learn. Letters received here by the Conqueror, from an

Officer belonging to the in-ihnte squadron "if L‘rest, dated the 11d inst. in ~ight

of the French fiecl, state, that Rear-Admiral Sir T. Graves, K.B. on his arrival

in the Aniora, of 36 guns, Captain Malhon, shifted his flag from her, and

re-hoistetl it at the mizen of the Venerable, of 7.} guns, Captain Reynolds, and

took, as before stated, the command uf tlit' iu-shore squadron, which Cflllalsls of

the above thip, and of the hiilowiiig men of warz—lnpetueux, of 84 gum,

Captain T. B. Martin; Montague, (if 7.; guns, Captain Otwuy; l‘clos‘.us,of

74 guns, Captain W. Seymour , lllf'i'tftiflgtlblC, of 44 guns, Laptaiii C. Moore;

Acasta, of 36 guns, Captain \i'nod; l'.»\igle, of 44 gull». L'thaln “him; With

three stout cutters; the whole keep close in with the last N.t£. wmilt: the fri

gates and small craft have stood in within the range of shells and shot train the

batteries evcry day. 1 act Friday they distinctly counted in the outer road,

seventeen sail of the line, of which two are of three decks, four frigate-‘5, two

chip cant-ttes, and two gun-brigs. The fleet altogether is sojudieiotmy sta

tiUllCd, it is almost next to an impossibility for the enemy to escape. lire-it, (cheat

letters add,) was never more clotely biockacled than at this moment. Ac

counts are just teceivrd from the Flag Stall battery of the Citadel, that a man

or wnr’u boat, in attempting to CTO§~' the f.tal h.idge, bemeen fit. Nicholan'l

Hand and holding l’oint, by a squall of wind, under full and, upset, and

threw the whole crew into the sea, then Hillng very high. No accounts hav‘

been received whether any people are saved, or to what ahip she belonged.

26. I ettcrs from the squadron off the Black Rotlts ‘t te, that the \'agnifi

cent, of 74 guns, lately wrecked on a sunken rock, is gone to pieces, and the

whole coast round there is covered with the floating remains of the pieces of

her hull, masts, yards, and rigging.

3'). It hat been so foggy these two days past, that the Sound and Cawsand

bay have been quite obscured.

This morning warped out of Cawsand bay, and sailed, a line of battle ship,

eupptiscd to be the Goliath, ol' 7:, guns, to join Illt' fleet. The Prince, of 9%

guns, is to talte out the Captaim to relieve thine made Rea-Admirals on the

station ofl' l'lfutl. Rear-Admiral Cochraiie will succeed to the command of “16

squadron ofl' l‘crrol.

Illny 3. The Cuurageux has sailed with the E.<=t Int'ia convoy. which.

appeared 08‘ this port iii the morning. Rear Admiral Louis B to rave the

command of the ~quatlron in the North Serra, anu it is said, Will take with him

his old blllp the Conqueror, of 74 guns, in Can-sand bay.

7 Arrival the Vt'ind-zor Castle, of 98 gum, from the fll-rt ofl' Brest. to refit

and victual, which the left all wrll on the 5th init. 't am»: in also. with dis

patches from the fleet oll' Brest, to Admiral Sir j. Culpoy» Bart. Port Admiral,

Which were sent off to the Admiralty. Alto. the l‘wx \LllOUIJI’I', Lieutenant

Nicholson : great credit watt due to this Oil-irer. his =liit\'~ company, and Lieu.

tenant Lapontierre, ol' the Pickle, and his shit-'5 company, in so estily preserving

the crew of the Magnificent, of 74 gum, Uripziiiii JL‘l'Vt-‘y amen she was wrecked

on the Black Rocks, by the timely aSSlaf-JUCC they rendered in thtir boats,

being so 50ml alongside her after she struck. Last night, dispatch“, nitl to be

of importance, With scaled orders, were received by 'l e Port- \diniral from the

Admiralty, exprest hy a messenger. They were illiflhfdli'llfliy put on board Mr,

T. Lot-kyer's hired armed schooner. Colpoys, of r4 gun-i, which sailed directly

to the Westward; dcitination is unknown, supposed tor the Streiglits.
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8. Sailed to ioin the fleet from Cawsand bay, with 40 bollocks and vegeta

bles for the Oflieers and seamen, the Prince George, of 98 guns, and Princess

Royal, of ()8 guns; also, Dr. B ird, physician to the fleet, and inspector of the

Royal Navy hospital, to survey the state of health of the difl'erent men of war

oi‘l' Brest.

Sailed on a cruise to the westward, the Hazard, of r8 guns, Captain Neve

Came in from the Eastwartl, a most beautiful new sloop of war, called the Nau

tslus, of [8 guns, Captain Adlam, just launched.

9. Came in the Nimrod, of 14 guns, lieut. Jump, from a cruise. Sailed on

a cruise the Ranger cutter. Came in a French schooner cartel from Morlaix =

she brings nothing new.

to. Came in from a cruize ofi'the coast of Ireland to refit, the Knoire, of 48

guns. Captain Maitland; also from the fleet ofi' "rest, with dispatches for the

Admiralty, the Naiad, of 38 guns. Captain Wallis. Came in the Fly, of18

guns. and sailed directly on a cruize

Came in from Exmouth. the guard and block ships, for the protection of that

liver and coast; the 'l‘isiphone. of 18 guns, Captain l'oote, for a supply of

stores. Al~o the Rose tender, Lieutenant Mercier; and Londondeiry tender,

Lieutenant Featherstone. with 35:) volunteers and impressed men from Liver

pool : they ran up the harbour to discharge them on board the Resoluc, to be
examined and new slopped. I

The Swallow privateer brig of Plymouth, Captain Hosier, mounting 18 guns,

lately fell in with a French privatccr of 2,; guns, which, after a smart action,

the Swallow boarded and got pos~c~<ion of; when about [CD of the enemy, who

Were concealed in the hold of the privateer, sprang upon deck, and, after a

sevt-re contest, succeeded in regaining possession, and compelling the hnglish

to abandon her. Captain Hosier, we understand, is wounded in the head and

body ; and many oi the crew were wounded mortally.

PORTSMOUTH.

1. Admiral G. Mornacnz.

a. Rear-Admiral Corns.

April 6. Arrived the Tribune, of 44 guns, Captain Bennett, from a cruize off

Cherbnurg. Sailed the Minerva cutter, Lieutenant Talbot, with a convoy for

Gutrusey. Came into harbour this afternoon, the Diana frigate, Captain

Maling.

A machine for making blocks has been established at Portsmouth. It is

Wo1ked by steam, and is competent to supply the whole Navy with blocks at 30

per cent. under the former prices. The mechanic is a henchman, and the

whole Work has not cost 5001.

8. Last night arrived his Majesty's ship Monmouth, of 64 guns, Captain

Hart, from Gibraltar, which place she left the 8th of March : on her passage

home she touched at Lisbon. By her we learn that the report of Lord Nelson

having had an engagement with the French fleet is totally void of foundation,

on they have not atttmptcd to come out of Toulon.

10. His Majesty's ship Tribune, of 40 guns, Captain Bennett, is appointed

to convoy seven-l transports to Guernsey and Jersey, and Will sail to-morrow

morning. '1 he Queen, of 98 guns. Captain Jones, this morning went out of

the harbour tn >pithead —hailed the Crescent frigate and Hawke cutter.—

Arrived the Magicicmu: frigate, and remain, with the Stately, Admiral Russel;

the Antelope, .~ir S. Smith, Hero and Constant.

r3. This afternoon sailed the Busy sloop of war, Captain Clinch, for the

West indies. Arrived the Meteor. Laptain Master, and Prospero bombs, Cap

tain l‘luniphrie=, [rem the eastward. Hailed the Tribune. of 44 guns, Captain

Bennett, on a cruize ofl' Cherhourg. The Monmouth, Captain dart, is dropped

down to St. Helen’s, to lse as guard ship with the Megan, Captain Dull”.
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14. The Royal Charlotte and True Briton Fast Indiamen, are arrived

from the Downs, and remain With the rest of the ships at the Mother-bank, for

a convoy.

h 16 This morning sailed, his Majesty’s ship Plover, of 18 guns, for Ply

touth.

17. This morning arrived at St. Helen's the Speedwell cutter from a

cruiz:.—"['he Spider schooner, Lieutenant 'l‘homlinson, is appointed to convoy

the vessels from hence to the Downs. His Majesty’s ship (@eeu, of 93 guns.

Captain Ioncs. is ordered down to St. Helen‘s, as a guard ship, in the room of

the Monmouth, of 64 guns, Captain Hart, lately returned from the Mediter

rant-an. and which ship is going into dock to be paid off. Arrived the Player,

sloop of war. Captain Hancock, with the men from Plymouth for the Revolu

tionait'e, Captain Hotham. She sailed again yesterday morning. Sailed the

Hydra frigate, Captain Mundziy, to join the squadron off Cherbourg; and the

Minerva cutter, Lieutenant 'l'alhot, on a cruize.

I9. Arrived the Ranger cutter from a cruize.—-Sailed the Falcon reitenue

cutter with a convoy for Guernsey; and the Spider brig of war, with the Boyne

transport, under convoy to the eastward.

1.3. Last Evening, after post, arrived the Nemesis frigate. This day arrived

gie Bengal and Earl St. Vincent, Outward-bound E43! India ships, from the

owns.

16. A Lieutenant of the Navy landed this morning from a brig, which at

rived from the coast of Africa, with dispatches from Captain Dickson, of the

lncoustant, relating to the re capture of the l~lalld of Goree, by the troops

which were sent to reinforce the island, assisted by the crew of the luconstant,

without the loss of a man. The Olhccr went to London with the dispatches.

The hotneward bound East Indian-ten will sail this evening for the river.

:9. This morning sailed his Majesty’s ship Ranger, Captain Carte, on 3

cruize ofi‘ Havre de Grace.

.Ilfa] 4. This morning arrived the Merlin, of 18 guns, Captain Brenton,

and Speedwell brig, Lieutenant Roht'rtqnn, from a cruize. Last niuht sailed

the Conquest, with a convoy for Guernsey and Jersey. Admiral Collin, who

is appointed one of the Port. Admirals here, arrived this morning, and hoisted

his flag.

6. Arrived his Majesty's ship Mercury, 05 the Jersey station, and the Ajax

transport, for Weymouth. \\‘ind S.W.

Of the fourteen lndiumen which are to sail from hence, the \','.\lthamstow

and the l 0rd St, Vincent are to touch at the island of Ceylon, on the voyage

to Bombay. All the lndiamen are remarkably full of passengers, the Bengal

alone has 41. in the cabin.

7. Sailcd the Amelia, of 44 guns, Captain Proby, with a convoy for the

“’est Indies; and the Eurydice, of 24 guns, Captain Nicholas, with a convoy

for Halifax and Qiehec. Arrived the Couragt'nx, of 74 guns, Captain Boyles,

from Plymouth. Came in the Mercury floating battery, Honourable Captain

Bouvrie, from Guernsey, to refit. Mr. Morgan, Boatswain of the his, hill

been dismisscd the service as an Officer, and sentenced to serve as a seamen. by

the determination of a Court Martial held on board the Gladiator, on Wednes.

day last, Rear-Admiral Holloway, President. ‘ -

8. Sailed last night at ten o‘clock, the Courageux, of 74 guns, Captain C.

Boyle, with l4 sail of East lntliamen, and extra ships, under convoy for the

East Indies. Went out of harbour the Earl St. Vincent cutter, Lieutenant

Shepheaid. She is appointed convoy to the West Indies. , -

9. Arrived the Arnistnn East Indiaman, and several other outward-bound

vessels from the Downs. Sailrd the Decade frigate for ~Gt'isrusey ; Plow aloe?

of war, and Speedinicll brig of war, on a cruise ofl' Cherbou;g. 7

ms. Cbton. (MLXI. 3 n
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|o. Arrived the Lapwing frigate from convoy-in; the outwarlbound East

Indra fleet to a certain dhlilDC61

NORTH SEA.

. zfrr'mira! Lard KEITH.

. Admiral P- PATTON, Dan-ru

. Rear-Admiral T- M. RUSSEL, Tumor/lb;

. Reur-Ajmirul E. 'l‘no'ltnnoncuou.

#wNn-e

Dml, £pri18.—S:\iled the Prospero and Meteor bombs, with Hannah and

iMentur transportsI and several other outwardrbuunrl ships. Sailed to join the

squadron, the Champion frigate off Boulogne, Lark sloop of war. and Fury

bomb, on acruise off Boulogne. Arrived the Squirrel fri'zate from a cruise.

Sailrd to join the British squadron off Boulogne, the Curlew sluopof war;

Zephyr brig; LOCUnt, jackall, and Aggressor gun-brigs.

ll. sailed to Sheerness his Majesty's ship Braaltel, Captain George Clarke,

with the Aggressor gun-hrig. Arrived his M :ljesty’s ship Illustrious, with jack-ill

and basilisk gunsbrigs, from a cruise off Boulognc.

at. Arrived the Jamaica frigate, Captain Rose; Archer gun brirr, Lieut.

Price: Minx, ditto, Lieutenant Maddison; and Mariner, ditto, Lieutenant

Lapaley, from off Buulogue.

15- His M'ait'sty's ships Fquirrel. Dart, Orcstes, Archer, Aggressor, and

Mariner, sailed this morning, on a cruise off Bouiogne.

26. Wind R. W. hlows hard. This day Vice-Admiral Patten shifted his flag

from blue to red on the fore, on board his Majesty's ship Utrecht. The Jamaica,

frigate, Captain Rose. and lit." sloop of war, Captain Ilrownrigg. which

agilid yesterday on a cruise off Boulugne, are by the strong westerly winds put

ac .

3o. Sailed the Harpy hrig, Captain Heywood. to Sheerness; also the Re

gulus and llart sloopr, with several other ships of war, on their cruising stations

off the French coast.

May I. sailed the Iamaica frigate. Captain Rose; the Ores‘es sloop nfwar',

Captain Brown; and Fury aud Tartatus bombs, on a cruise off the French

toast. i

3. Sailed on a cruise off Boulogne. his Majesty's ship Veteran, with the

(“hampion ind Squirrel frigates; also, his Majesty's storc~ship Prevoyante, to

Portsmouth.

6. Sailed' on a cruise ofi' Boulegne‘ his Nlajesty's ship Trusty. Capt. Arglc';

Came down from Sheerness the Scourge sloop of war, Captain Woltidge.

Arrived from a cruise off Bonlogne the Dart sloop of war.

7. Litth wind at F..S.E. Foggy. Sailed the Dirt sloop of war, Capt. Browm

rigg, on a cruise off Boulogne.

9. Sailed this morning the Sulphur bomb, with the Betsey, Sally, and Mar

tha store-ships, for the river.—Arrived from a cruise off I'oulogne, hin Ma

jesty's ship Regulus, with the Squirrel frigate and King’s Fisher from Sheer

ness—The Speedy sloop arrived yesterday morning from oil- Bnulogne.—Sailed

on a cruise of? L‘oulogne the lmmortalité frigate and Scourge sloop t0 Margatc

Roads. '

Dryer, Ilhy 4. News arrived here last night from the signal home, that a

great number ofthe enemy‘s flotilla were our, and they were seen rarly this

morning at anchor about two miles from the French shore, since whidv time i;

has been too thick to see them A distant cannonade has been heard a;

times; most part of the day it has been very equally, attended withjome heavy

thunder. ~
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5. A very heavy firing has been heard at times in the direction of Boulogne

part of ye~terday, and at llmcs all lhlli day: we are without any account of the

result. Several French privatccrs have been on our (03:! in the thick weather,

and have made several captures.

Tarnnltb, Afr” 30. Yesterday afternoon sailed the Raiqnn-ihle, of 64 guns,

on a cruise 05 the Dutch coast, and the Alert and l-‘unter cutters. '1 his day

sailed the Inspector sloop on a cruiae. Arrived from a cruise, the Favourite

cutter, and the Swn‘t from l‘lSHItllr. with 50,“in on board 2 the Swift parted

“ith her convoy, about tWelve in number, to the northwatd, in a gale of

wind.

Dhy I. This morning arrived from a erul<e off the Tcxel, the Ruby, of 64

guns, Captain Rowley; she it“ the fleet under Admiral 'l‘hnrnbcrough all

well yestertlayaftcrnonu. Arrived the Vent" luggcr from a cruite. Sailtd

the Favourite cutter on a cruise; and the Swift cutter to Harwich, with seven

tons of money.

 

Extract a Letter from on board 1/): Fri/1m: of Orange, gfl' Ill:

TEXEL, May 6.

Our squadron is constantly on the alert, anchoring whenever the weather

will permit in sight of the Dutch fleet. We understand that there are a ,cco

French troops at the Heldcr, and that their cavalry and fodder is shipped;

their men 0! war and transports are obviously ready for sea.

The Dutch have in the Mars Diepe, five line of battle ships, besides frigater,

ilonps, and transports ; and another ship of the line is now on her letiflgt from

Amtterdam to join them, completely manned. and is to take in her gum and

provisions when she gets into the Mars Dicpe. Ocll' squadron comprhes six

sail of the line, twu lrigates, with cutters and luggt-rs. We hourly expect

them out, and our seamen are literally calculating their respective shares of

head and prize money.

For four days past it has been so heavy a fog. that we have not been able to

dleLflX any 0! the squadron; but it is now clearing up.

your), My) 9. A considerable degree of alarm was experienced here yester

day afternoon. ‘1 he signal being made from the l’riutc’s'l'owcr, [or a fleet

of entmy's ships standing into Boully Bay, orders were instantly dispatched hy

the General to the tower for a confirmation of this. It was found. that in the

hurry the man who hoi~ted the signal made the one lot tln- enemy going into

Boully Bay: so far was a mistake; but a fleet of French vessels ol “Jr wan

clearly distingui~hcd. This day a heavy fog hung on the sea ; at times it clean-d

up. and thin again wrapt every thing in mm. Eight sail, however‘ a! large

l-rt-nrh gun-hrigs could very plainly be seen 05‘ f'rnuville Bay, sailing appa.

rcntly in the direction of Bt ulogne; there were a nunthtr of vesacls dlet‘l’lllbl:

also, closed in with the French shore, to the northward of Cutances. Proba

bly this is the fleet that the Mercury lrigute, l' ur'uurahle captain Bouverit-,

endeavoured to destroy, but could not succeed' It is unlucky that the Mercury

was, in consrqtience of the attack, in whith tl.e lost one or two seamen and

the putter, obliged to go to lngland for some repairs.

  

{promotions anti appointments.

  

wuiTeuiLL, MAY t5. 1804.

Tue King has been pleased to constitute and appoint the Right Honourable

Henry \‘iscount Mtlvillv: Sir Philip Slrphtns, Barn; James bamliier, lavp

Vice-Admiral ot' lhc kcd Squadron of his Majesty's l-leet; Sir harry Neale,

  
r. A‘i‘_—~ ,,

"a

lid
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Bath: Sir ~john Colpoys, Knight of the Most Honourable Order of' the Bath,

and Admiral of the Blue Squadron of his Majesty's Fleet; Philip l'atton, Esq.

Vice Admiral of the Red tquadron of hit Majesty's Fleet; and William Dick

inson, jnnr. Esq. to be his Majesty’s Commissioners for executing the Office of

Hiph Admiral of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and the

Dominions, Islands, and Territories thercuuto belonging. ‘

The King has been pleased to appoint G. Martin, Esq; Sir R. Strachan,

Barn; and Sir W. Sydney Smith. hint to be ('oloncls of h" Majesty's Marine

Forces. in the room of Sir Edward Pellew. Fart. William Domett, Esq. and

Bit '1‘. Trowbridge, Bart appointed Flag Officers of his .\ ajcsty'l Fleet; Rear

.Admirals Collin to be ad in command at Portsmouth; Va~hon, to Letth; J.

Sutton, to Plymouth; Hon. A. Cochrane, to the Channel l‘lcet; and'l'. Louis,

at Dungeness, under Lord Keith. Captain 0. Martin, to the Glory; M. Dixon,
to the (Amen; Sawyer, to the Princess Royal; (-ould, to the Windsor Castle;v

Rv C. Reynolds, to the Dreadnought; Sir T. “’tlliams. to the Neptune; Sir F;

Laforey, to the Spartiate; Duff, to the Mars; I. N. Morris, to the Colossus;

I. Pellew, to the Conqueror; Brabason, to the Dorset yacht; Captain Western,

to the Sea Fenciblcs at Dover ; W. Luke, to the Fencihles at l-almouth; Lock,

to the Fencibles at Bcrwick; Captain 'l'owry, to the Dorset yacht; Captairt'

Foote, to the Princess Augusta. The Honourable Captain Grey succech

Commissioner Collin, at Sheerness. Rear-Admiral Dnmetr, to retain his com

mand in the Channel Fleet. Captain Searle, of the Fenciblrs, is appointed to

the Perseus Bomb. Captain Ricketta Jervis, to the ‘lonnant, 84 Guns, vir:

Admiral rvir E. Pcllew. Captain George Grey to be Commissioner at Chatham‘

wire Admiral Colhn.

Rear~Admiral Sir E. Pellew is appointed to the command in the East Indies;

Captain R. O‘Brien, of the Fly, to the rank of Post Captain, and command of

the Clarinde, at Jamaica; Captaip 'l‘. G. Shortland, fro lent/fare, to the Britan

nia; Captain \IV. H. Kittoe, to the How, stir: Forbes; W. V. Johnson, .l'sq.

to be becretary to Admiral Cufl'in; Captain Pyn, pro Inn/>011, to the Mars;

Rear-Admiral G. Murray, to retain his command in the Mediterranean fleet;

Lieutenant Carpenter, to the Milbrook schooner; Lieutenant Mitchell, to the

Haughty; Lieutenant King, to the Blazer, gutt-hrigs: Mr. Collins, Purser of

the Pheasant, to the Creole; Mr. Tht-mpwn, Master of the Endymion; Capt.

'W. Losaclt, to the Helena sloop, recently launched at Yarmouth.

Mr. T. Wilson, of the Navy Pay Oilice, is appointed Private Secretary tq

lord Melville.

The Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty have been pleased to appoint I.
A. Hardacte, qu. of the Royal Navy, to the r'ea hueiblcs at \‘armouth. i

Lieutenant Pickford, who so gallantly recaptured Goree, has been promoted

to the tank of Commander.

Captain Humphrics. of the Prospero bomb, and Captain Tower, of the Larlt,

to he lost Captains. The Hon. Captain F. Gardner, to the Princess Charlotte;

Captain 1. “alley, to the Gelyltheid; Captain W. Bligh, to the Warrior;

Captain (losselin, to the Argo; Ca‘tain Hallowell, to the Tigre; Captain _[.'

Peyton. to the Sea l-‘encibles, at Poore; Captain Hardacre, to Yatmouth; Cap

tai'n l. Russtll, to Dundee; Captain fielding, to @cenhorough; and Captain

Buckle to the same service, under Captain O'Bryeti. Lieutehant Pellew, (son

of Sir Edward Pellew,) to the rank of Commander, and command of the Fly ;'

Captain Langford, to the Lark; Lieut. D. Spence, to the hemesis, fair: Eyre.

The King has been pleased to confer the dignity of a Baronet on Rear-Admi

ral Colhu, for his unremitting zeal and pchcvering efforts for the good of hid

Majesty's service during the time he was Commissioner at Sheerness. ‘ "

Captain Master. of the Meteor; Captain Neve, of the Hazard; and the

Honourable Captain King. of the Argus; to be Post Captains. Lieutenants

J. \V. Maurice. of the Centaur; and Coghlan. of the Nimble cutter, to be

Commanders; and the former to the command of the Diamond Rock sloop;

Captain G_. Martin, to the Glory ; (.aptain James, to the Meteor; Lieutenant
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T. Spence. to the Princess Royal cutter; Lieutenant Campbell, to the Des.

pct-ate; Lieutenant M‘Lean, to the Provo; Lieutenant L‘raid, to Harmonie,

schnoners, purchased at Barbadoes; Lieutenant Whitaker, to the de Ruyter

prison ship, at Barbadoes; Captain Kempt, Agent for prisoners of war at the

Leeward Islands; Mr Baylcy, of the Eurydice, to be Lieutenant of the The

sens; Captain E. Kittoe, to the Argus; Captain janverin, ol' the Sea Fenci

cibles at Braiding, to the Pluto, 1/ic: W. H. Klttoe; Mr. Bell, to be Surgeon of

the Royal Sovereign yacht ; Lieutenant W. Bush, to the sea Fencibles at Bra

rling; Mr. Cole, late Purser of the Resistance, to the Leander; Captain C.

Poole, to the Favorite; Captain Pickford, to the Discovery.

Admiral Young, to the command at Plymouth, 11in Colpoys; Vice-Admiral

Sir E. Gowcr, to the command at Newfoundland ; Ad. Holloway, to command

in the Downs, oic: Patton; Capt. Ommanney, to the his, the flag-ship of Si!

.5. Gowcr, vice Lobh; Capt. Graham, of the Zephyr, to the rank of Post-Cap

tain ; Barrow. l‘isq' to be second Secretary to the Board of Admiralty, in the

room of Mr. Tucker; Licut. Ormsby, to the Conflict gun-vessel; G. W. Full,

Esq. to be Purser of the Amethyst.

 

BIRTHS.

April 30, at Godalmin, in Surry, the Lady of Captain 5. Ballard, R. N. of:

daughter.

On the 3d May, at ,Gosport, the Lady of Captain C. Cartier, of the Navy, of

a daughter.
 

NIARRIAGFS.

At lnverness, Captain D. Milne, of the Navy, to Miss G. Purve.

At Naples, on the 31th January last, Lieut. Ireland, of his Majesty's ship

Gibraltar, to Miss Mallack, only daughter of the late Captain Mallack, in the

Hon. East-India Company's service.

May 3, at St. George's, Hanover-square, David Chambers, Esq. Lieutenant in

his Majesty's Navy, to Miss Ernma Catherine Weyland, fourth daughter of

john M eyland, Esq. of Grosveuor-street.

At St. George's, London, Captain Charles Feilrling, of the Royal Navy,

nephew to the Earl of Winchelsea, to the Lady hlizabeth 'l'htresa 'l albot,

relict of the late William Davenport Talbot, Esq. of Lacoclt-Abbey, in the

County of Wilts, and daughter of the late chty Earl of llchester.

 

. OBI'FUARY.

At Oxford, Captain V. C. Berkely, of the Navy, aged 59.

On the ad May, the wife of Captain Saradine, of the Navy, at Alverstoke.

Died on Thursday May 24, at Plymouth, aged 1.6 years, Captain Coryndon

Bogcr, of the Royal Navy, and Commander of the Fowcy Sea Fenciblcs; hie .

death was occasioned by a consumption, the cfl‘ect of wounds received four

years since in the late war, when in the Gypscy schooner, of ten 4 pounders,

and 36 men, which _he commanded in the West Indies; he gallantly brought to

action, and, after a severe conflict, obliged to strike, a French corvette, of ten

9 and Ia-pounders, and 130 men, including troops from Uaudaloupe, whith

she carried into Antigua: in this unequal contest, he received a dreadful Wound

in his side, which for some time baliled the skill of the Surgeons; though natt

rally of a delicate constitution, he at length recovered, and returned to this his

native town, to the house of his father, Rear-Admiral Bnger. Care, attentior,

and exercise, seemed to promise a longer life to this excellent young man,

valuable for his virtues and amiable disposition; his memory will long he chc

rishcd in the minds of his aillicted widow, family, friends, and acquaintance. At

the breaking out of the present war, he was appointed one of the Captains of Sea

Pencil)ch at Fowcy ; and it is feared, from his active exertions on that service,

his health became again impaired, as he was obliged, for Medical advice, to

return to Piymouth on, leave; but had not been at home many days, helurc

depth snatched hint t'rom those who best knew his Worth. ‘
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SHIPS LOST, DESTROYED, CAPTURED, AND RECAPTURED, 8w.

FROM FEBRUARY 21 T0 APRIL 17, 1bo4.

*—

BIADEHIA, lgth December.--_Three day! ago we re

Ctt-cd acfisunrs (mm tl‘e Canaries, that bur l rench

frH'ateers, viz. Iryptterwe, m' 36 guns; Llnr e Toby, of

:c 5 Venus of 16; we. are (.1‘ IO 3 were blue there with

5: prizes ; one hf them, the Marzhu‘er, Page, uf Liver

ptr: l, (at-"uren by the ngpraenzie (.8 this H121 (l.

The Sir Willidm D'1ug'15, , from bl=1r~n1h to

London, is Captu: l ', tie t..-p'ain arrivtd at 110~:rdcaux.

The Overum, CEJAfi‘en, frmn Lisbon tn Ina-rye. it de

tained W the Mepumehe fnptc, and arm'n u iortf

m’llth

The Ann. Tam-aty;ie. and the Betty. M‘thhlin, frcm

Limerick to Li-‘ctpui, art loft mar Gel-wy.

The Ceres, HOUllun, from ahicisls, is on there near

Eddington.

The N. S. de Liverementa, Burgefs, from Iitbon to

 

fiep;:-, am the 500' , Pike, of London, trum h'ew

fuzxmiand, are on R ore at Penance.

'lhe lmh‘hin, nf Lennon, jlhnfon, from Meme-l, and

the William, uf‘ Yadfcrm', Adamt, g- : on flwie 31h tit)‘

wm‘ er on'As‘hol'. the former u'wected m be [,0! of?

T: e Creole hints, (ii-m jamaica. f rule. a .e\k on the

2‘11 _ll ‘- Md was deierted at fez. Crew [awed 'm the Cum

berland M“".

(apuin T mile, of the I'm Nova, arrived at Cowes,

(you we Thtfctfl MW. in the emit-w mm Plflage,

with a {remit triyate, her prne, m (rm-pan). TM)

(.1l1trPrii.lte\. a c captured, with about 16 vesscll», un t| eir

Quit'im' ht. D1 “.1:th

‘lhe ) Iy (,2 Y rrmuth, Kerridge, with coals, it Sunk 08'

the HumLer.

The l’lCCO'US, , from Ernhdrn m 5:. Th'nes's,

is (Iranch LCM‘ Bergum. The Largo is exchteu‘ to he

fixed.

The Arthur How. (rum Africa, has been eut out of

Grenada b) 1 selJmm- pri-‘ateer, Mitch had been laying

thtrc a “cer. undiscmwrcd.

The “mu, (.urtis, wes droie 0n (hare on Saltie Ii‘lznd,

18th jan.

The Cecilia, Ctrrril, from London In Benn!» was

wrecLed :.t Madeira, 9th january. 'Zl.ird a..a fourth

mates dmz- i.etl.

'l‘nc Hydn and Tribune friez'fl captured, en 30th Innu'

ary, rear lloumgnc, fuur large gun boats. Three of them

are arrived at ‘Pwtt'mmth.

The wire- pnvmuer of Jeri'ey, has taken and feet into

that time, the French [hip Ly», ufjoo tum, from (,ua

dliuupe in Baiiafl.

The .Marqui'. annfend privateer of jerfey, Pr taken

a Fren;h orig of we tom, luicn with wine, imp, and

tofirt, 3rd G at her irto 'l‘urbay.

The Anne, Mills, frtm Tohzgo to Glafgow, is M! on

the 15mm of Arran.

The sir Andrew Mitchell, Giiirrtore, firm the Bay of

Tundy to Liverpool, was MftCkfll on the 15th OCIuL-er

bit, in a heavy gale in the Bay of Fundy.

The Mercury, Fikier, from Jamaica to londnn, take!

and (lfl’ild into Tenerifie, “as l'cnt frt-m Ult‘LCC to M:

ce-ra, as a Chnel, and dtiieqcm there .t ttut mm: on

the 9th January.

The Them, Charnley, of Laneafler, failed from M:

deira on the nth December for the “cf! Indus. It is re

;e-rted she is like" by the igyptiei-ne FTCUCL prim eer

end carried into the Cannes.

Trielle, :mn Dec.-Aetounts from Corfu. received

)eilernay, flute that two flupn f're-rn LontL-h U) may“,

are taken and carried in there. They are fuppuitu to be

the Fairy, Dee, and Diana, Britton.

The O. m, of Brillrl, i'i on {lore-off Ryhr re.

The ' aches. of Buccleugh, brim“, ul Leirh, fr'rn the

me“ n w Lundfln, it captured and carried into the

Mom,

 

 

 

The Genenl \t'aine, , from :nnt tu Hull, i: we

into L‘efl'ztu, ith dim re Cargo .hdeu, each: is {Muhh‘

the v fret viii be (Q'lelR‘DCd

The Hurrah", Merlihn, from lttl'lCen to [Jun ee, is to

tally of: near Lmh (}‘(lm(r]fl2) (Hi. the l.lrt Lind.

The Peary an: Sut:n-. but .0 , fn m Interview. In Le'nh,

got “Aft-.0; ut‘ and “Cl! 20*! in the Fun: on the nth

Fehruery. (rev: and Faith, trk lufl.

T e Arrer can {hip Nemr in}, Gardner, firnv Amfizr.

dam tn 1" iLtiue-“iz, is ul'l ma by a: Eli-@116: frigate 0n

the (040 cf Arsedea em i'~.r.- .n ,1 Burma.

nus rear-rs. d ti‘e 5th Petra“; , 1‘.“- tlze arrivaiof

In E 531111 fine. frvm men. when 1', 1.5'04/‘0 MT!“ 5—

am at 1A) we»; of the Sophia, trum Denierarz, prne to

the Beiiene.

French gape" Gate, t at an fnrlifh vefl'ei can)th

twelve e-ro'. 1 elm {1360 . m c n ray-nun run, .: 4

fit rd fmm Ma." nth j.: uar), tr. ta en Ill the Methtar

ranem by a where; Inc I at the Peniyn limp cf 80

tars, i5 [J\.n b)‘ le VCL‘LL'UI printeer ut BOuiulne, 31.4

fent into tmt port.

The Fer Meme, Olfen from Inlet-darn to BUN-I,

i1 dab-VIM by hi. Maia!) s s..p Amer, and the: into

ermr-tflh.

The flip Perfererlnce, 0 Farmer, has [‘Q'CI‘ nLenly a

Frer'ch pnvateer, am: it; altcn by the Aumiul billLthI

(URL 7.

‘ he \‘enua Dr) mice. Frem Hull to Triminren, i< tn

ta'ly loft m the nnrzluuru of the Orkneys, nu. cet'trzed

by [ht new.

The huil‘u frigate is let! on the Sent”: rocks. Crew

fived.

_ The Delava', Ren'an, fr-rn Nrwri-nlc to the Channel,

ls tal'en by a Fre-‘cn urivnzeer and nut! ed.

The Merth..:t. SZILec, frtm V.r,._..'na to Rettrream,

in it it rn the mail of h' lune. Orly tie mute fut-fl.

The Finn; Fifh, frmr. flfi|CA to ion fin, 121! from

Plyn mth, “1s taker. ttt Petr-tiny, ozT iar‘.-ir,h, and cu

TIC-1 i'ikg (21.111.

Tl c F-ix, Chev, from Bd‘nn ta Amherdam, an

(harmed near yCJilifl'I 2,6 Jamar"

The Frvecicm, \\ aiker, with cwhfl‘rom Bly, is wrecked

on Winterton Belch.

The \‘it-i‘A-ne, Hinfon, from thden tn Leghorn, wn

rand-:0 4t. F'hruztry un t'u. emit of hound.

The Tu!) Sii'cr», M~UI nah, fr<m Lomr l. to lnverncfs,

is taken by a french printetr, and carried into the

True].

The Rialto, xhcyherd, i'rt-m Lynn til Dublin; the Diva,

Greatnr, mm l)i.i..H\ tel Lamont and rt e Albxrn, lute,

frt'm \‘arrr.\iut‘1 to Bullhh, urrt' titer. ofi the Len-N3

End, the 13th rehruar), t) l‘ldrO‘ cede Frt-ncr. prinxer,

and fen! hr 5 . hams. The Mano is “taken by the

N111th fl-u-p, Ind (tut tor Sony ‘

The Hunter of s- atbro‘, rrom Shields to London, via

loft nt'» February, Ln bent") and. Crew in-ea.

The Ami, lemon, m m “(deflflfic to the North, in

bailefl, is m there ricer 1 ‘rmouth.

5L: luau lry.-- from bh-‘terlm to Loneon, Overfet in

going into LHWCT, am v {UH en'water.

The bmto Chritlo ce :t. Remain, Banios, from Tene

riflc, is detainee by the Better: frigate, and .urivcd at

Iiermuda.

The (.hnham. Chew, from New York to Arrncnlam, is

detamed in t: e Zi'mn. k} the rub limp

Th1: Ann, L‘or'irh, 270m Lemon (n Malta. was cap.~

tun-d on the :wh Jarmr, lair, Let'teen it. Puiru and

Care Tram get, by t. e :o.eitr punter, and tried intu

Tenth, “here In cano “a, .mriet;.atriy .1: den. Tm;

Ann wit delrrlyed on the :fnh ty UL 511$le mate,

as The was r:.r:o.m,_, from Turn :0 A.gt.7l.'.~\.

The Line“, ~. (mm m» Orleans to l-‘ewnp, ie
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MARINE LIST.

ls detained by the Admin: friga‘e, anJ feat into Pour-1

"with.

The fchmner, \Vho‘t Afnld, f‘nm Trinidld to Deme

rill], Wm. quttjfl'd about 27:11 Nov. and it is l’uppofed

carried mm G'ttdalovtpe.

The Ha/ .rd, (31H \t'r, fiom Portfmotth to etch, Wl§

totally lutt near Cznw, t7.'h Jill‘lill’l- Crew turd,

The Mary, Cut, llu'ed tro'n NL'WfJJIlllAfid the cth D2

cmnh--r lit, and-tr tonvuy of the 1-11ch “flop, and has not

time been heard tf'.

The Palm," Dmiy, from Dundallt for Liverpml, mu.

(17311;; luit near Wezt “one, zith Feb. and all the crew

dhfl'ffiid

The Aurora, of :30 um, from the [flea of France ta

Bnurdc'tux, wa. taken 16th Autrtft, b, the Gen. Stm'zrt

Indiana“, and lrrln".\1 .tt St. Htknr 27m No-emb r.

The .ury, 8112f. arrival at (Inert t'cy, hl" cazvnne'J :t

Ffl‘tlt‘h rhp cf 4,: turn, from the south scat tu Du1...ir.;,

and canictl in'n tmtt L'l md.

The l-‘rznthhena, Carros, from the Braziles to Litbon,

is lull at lnrurttihes.

A \C'trC'l, t'tlyp'fed to be the [um‘ey of Sun'ltfhfld, WM

OR a few day, the: on the ch'x'ie 51nd, near )armouth,

II d all the t l':.v drowrerl.

The Arm'lne, r-t‘Britlr, of Liverpool, i: captured near

Ant: la, by a French prwttveer ot' :4 mm and no men.

The Hittv, )llL‘PI‘cttrd, from \'.trtt.o-v th to D<bllm “film

nus taken L'N.‘ |,th lab. b,‘ l'l trowel: primlt‘fl“ ~11“

reflt't'e-l hy the N.mlod cutter, “3% Itlcn an. in (M the

15th, by the fame prim'c-er, and felt for France

The Harlem, Btrrwtt, 1mm Ltvetpw'l. to “reinit

moutlt, has been tutu, retake“, and u .trr'tvetl at La

lllu'lltl

The Hilton, Bulky, from Iii hon to Liverpool, is on

more Abuht h.: nule- t't'um ltt'erpuol.

'l'ht following veal-'1 were littlflled and fem irtu Gibral

tar, between the 2:1 uf Decentb-tr, H05, .tn-l :t-tll or 1.

nuhr)‘, tilt-4, ven—itntlolul‘u, lager, (10111 P her 0 rt; to

Millet; ttt Nu“. 1th, Mrtto, from Hdlllbl'u' to am, the

St. ju/e, Potts, fl'w'l“ Gen'u to ltA-ce. an; the N. 5. dc

Ltpis, nulll Buems A)“; t: Alnt'ttnlltm‘, ti~e Madam

del llol'..ri.t, 1mm Gehmt to (will; the sdlL‘AJ, Rift, th-m

Gt'nr; m lt-glmm; th‘ Ltmfa rum-um, from btth .m

w Muffin-11.3; the Amerit in New, M A‘htr\, from at m

to ditto; and the jolmmes, Vatlt, from Museum to

Alton... t

The Neutrality, Gardner, from .Amflerdam to Philar‘eh

phia, it tum ed by hm M .yytty‘s lhtp Cmtbtl‘tn, ant; ar

lived at Bermuda :mh NW.

'I‘n: Ktnt, Bunku, from the South Seas to London, is

taken no earned “to Fl'l- en.

The jnngt: tzwm, S-lflfl. n, from Embden to [.ondfln,

is lrm ntur “MW-nth. L'rew lived. l‘att ufthe chgu ex

FC-itt'l to be fined.

An Ctrl‘ulytr “as Md at t' 0 Cule Houl'e, 7th March,

or. all Vell't‘ls bound to any tthv_r tum tum the Fat or

\lrl't th rs, Afnct, Amertczt, the MCUHCII'QUCAH, Spun,

0r l'c-rtutttl. Cl. \nCT‘) zrf.» exceptel.

The bug: Mmrllltrwn, Harm, and , Cami-,3 with

(“pl-1r me, tor 5m ant—'1, were tAp'urt't! 0:. the trutni'tit of

he 3th hiafC' , near 5:. Ives, tr,- 1 lupgt'l‘ privttecr u! 1.;

gm:- The - rntler , Inhn, fer S'um‘ct, wu; hutrdcd by

the fame punter, .t.tt1 l'arfertd to proCeed, after bung

plun end, 5.. L(lfITTQl.!!lCI' 02' am the: wall-l z~ pmrmg m

f: ht. Tu: h-rrntr t» nutan by the tut ltllClblt'z, and ar

l’ised J! St. ll‘c‘l.

‘l‘he Elvin, Grout-arm. fr~m Dublin to London, captur

.d nth Fab. Ly l H ru u_tl-:. nu been rettken mt Fetr n,

by str lit”.er PclluvB' lqtutlmu, and fem int-0 Fil

mouth.

The Willnm Pitt, Forller, from Honduras to New

Y :lt, wm taken l', Dee. by a her-eh p lvatcer, and ur

rictl into Eott )‘lnrrdl.

'l'hr: Nelly, Iviull'l, r'mm Newfoundland to New York,

‘1 th.tnuel t n Lw b Illa: J.

The juleph, Unm, of New Rm-llnd, from river Plzta,

is reported to be lakeu by 1 Brttllh cruizcr, and tent for

St. Kitt's'. _

The 'l‘hrmas, Efmorrl, from Wextbrd to Liverpool, is

Itmndcd ne-Ir the tune lt.nk

The Hilton, Bullcy trons Llsbon to Liverpool, is (landed

hear l-‘urrnlty.

The Mun, Sehrmliug, from bmyrna to Hambrf, my

being pt-rmttted tn cnztr tve E‘bC’ Lt-n. :wa; for a. A!‘|J_

hal harbour, m entering wluch, {he ltmtk on a l‘uuLen

rock. un-l hn teen mlrgetl to unlum.

The \Vllillm, RUWLAUU, from New York to Honduras,

l: on.

he Afflve, Bhlf, from London, was loll at the Iflznd

of Dcfohttun, in janu-tty, 1M3.

' The Sidney atuizh, tm.tr., from London to uvcrmol‘

an ltrattded on the :4 of 514%, near Weu'vm.—L'r<w

ted, '

 

 
The Three Sitter, Walton, of Sunderland, 5: on than

nem- t; a: per:.

The Hum-nee, —-, frOn Limt'rEck to 5 and

the rugby, of SOUIhlmPlufl’ are taken by a prlntcer or?

the lat u':~ end.

Th. luring Sun, Bachelor, from Yn'tghall to P001e, and

Wuhmr aunt Mary, “kt-hm, r'rhm PMHKUW to Brtdport,

wm: ta an on the at! March in the Bl'tl'tul Clmmt'l by the

Sorcicr Frmch luifglL'l' pnwtvur ', retake“ on the 501

try the hieutherott lltnp, at-d arnvetl at Guerm‘cy 5th.

The Ame tcan b 13 lilchmund, \thtle, from jamaica,

is uLen by a French per'Jth‘l', and earned into the H.1

tlrlntll.

The Nelly, of North Sh'lelth, thhlnlbn, took fire at

Yarttmutl., 5th Mill'kh’ and wax butttt to the watcx‘s

Cd L‘.

French papers hate, that I‘Enjelcur rrlvztecr has taken

and citric-.1 Into Btrulegw, amt jaunlfi', tre in; face,

bound to Duhlm, latter: “ith huh-y.

The atHy, Porlter, from D-ttrt'zlg, to P- r'fmcutl , filled

f; m Elmaurc undu,‘ con-uy llf he Chm: htgttte, the all!

of Nu-‘Llr.ntr wt, and has not it. c. bCill hemJ of.

The lbs-.u'tm, Tcale, Il'um Lennon and tl.e “oft [min

to Humour, is captured and c rrted to Carthagena, in

South Amt'r'test.

The Carolina, Gilfl'lom, from Nant1 to Litton, Io

deuincd by the lmpetutux MW. And lent into Plynouth.

'l'lt: Fl $144 Full, R‘ch-lrullli, from C‘Y‘K In (hunk

tar, was. lolt near l‘ttro, 19m i‘eblkiif)’. Part or" the cargo

f¢\".‘ll.

'1 he Swan, , frtm Glafgow to Grenada; the 1.1;

antler, -———-, from Outta-w tn BJTlHCUCs; the Tut»,

\ from Nova SCLIH to B-H'l'édtrt"; the Two Iris! :1-,

anJ the any, tram Amt-mu 'u mmL-tut; the Clea-tutu,

, from Dumtntea to Grentdt; :ht: Gamma Marl

Boat ; and tl.e Tuner, of Antttgtu. “etc turn, and

L.ul'lt-l tl.tu (iuotlauepe, between the leth amt zOl'hof

I)Ct‘. :3“

'1le Lady Se-fcrtl’, twang, frzm Demenr: tn Bart-.1 '00",

hi“: bst'll t..kt-|t by the lmrnmtsi: Fz‘cnth pnvtteer, the [li

vrttcer 'ht fl-ICC cut out of h zfiltuqzle (1, the boats of in:

Bretthelm -|:tl Dr-H ('

'lhe (in-tum packet, Ohm} , from St. \‘lnt‘eltt'v to It“.

bndlm, is le€h b, a French ynuttctr, .tna tmlm than

Comma.

'lhc Hoops, [milky and into-“prim, 10.1ded with flour,

brandy, dzc. t'ttm l-uurueant to Inez}, are taken by the

Mt) htre'l eutttr, amt {Hullth :ntu l'l, tnueth.

'l he Fot'tttmle, Dunbar, Item Lumen, il< arrived It Cr!

nah, after he; tug ult tho manta-er.» (t; the “indwerd of

lt.t.l no.5, in v-‘lllCll Captam Du.-b..r and 1 p-lllt'tagtf wtt:

HLJHOCJ

'1 he HJI'P)’ “top has t.tken one gun vellel, and two full!

velll-l», .1th but them mt“ k'flll'gJ'L‘.

‘l‘lte Rulidlhl, BlOV.n, tron Ante, to Antigua, 1.; taLen,

and entrieu mm CU‘dJlefu

The Revel ge uf l'mruw, it put into Milford, uith

Jammie, mm, been on the not!“ .-t Preth \Vltll 15.1).

L‘Harm hie ptlvatrer, of u 3- m and hz men, with

another printer, 4f; upturtt', an: tn r.etl 'ntlo hillnt'

dot-J, the former Lad mien the M-remy, , “Um

New \olk to Duncan, mu lett unto boldlbtvpfl.

A pr: i‘tl'l‘ hum tl.e Calf rf (taut thl' t~ lunk at he

Li'gju Huy lty the letley a d m thtr wt .t-e. tn m l.- n.1o.;.

The He‘qu , CJtper, h-rm juttni a to Luildtut, put

Auto rhlllulcdlu, near Corunu, in great Lilfcli' and is

cl-tdctrmed.

T..e “Jilltlfflflq Appleton, From Newfoundland to St. “a;

cent’r, ts uptuteu in the Men lttt'te’.

The George, Grtner, from Sum-nah, iS dCTliDCd by tho

Mtlpvlt'lir c It gate, stud arrive-.1 at I u\.:.|.t ‘Jtll.

The tht'. mould, of Lumen, tr .m u.n.nmt':tt.d. is on

more thr Reutar. ('rtw awed. hm. of the urgu ex

ilefited to be {15¢U, .

The Ant“. \nillliillr! M lrzner'a, 1:.tctl‘...;f‘. fr- m Hull to

Tunutngrn, t: on there "‘J' h\.C§U-\|H|. Her tarp) “4.th

at t uu-av n.

Tm P|Q.';d-;r,til,, Moller, frmn Learn to Embten, having

on hter llte c flu of the .‘xapoll uh. KILL, .5 put mu N.“

way m Uta-t June's, and mutt u to... there

The :ul :1, or buouL-utd, at-tt tle Du'uthy, .\' that,

ftom ‘J’al'fial, are tn that: beer \‘v. 1",], “ta t: g, {1501‘};

WA“ be let!

Tm. placemhe, Bravender, fu-m Xl‘fld'fli to Hull, hu

bten mice“, and rttrtlttn, and as .lrnv t1 ‘2 D- ptt‘Ju.

The Hampton, hues, hum 'l‘u.tr..:c o Adler-am,

is duitruu by the armed. mtg, .tml .ttrlveu at tom'

[Until]!

The louift, from Ch trim-30" to Clyde, in en the roe . at

JHYJ‘—'rl-C filtp eaieetett to be l-lll.

Th6 I-rrmente, Attuwtll, noum ttl Ptiadelphla, in tilt!

in Dualm ttvet .

A brig pnutcor, of t, gun; and 5, men, £er Bour
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MARIN! LIST.

drain. is captured by the Turn printer: of Guernrey,

am curled in iiitl'J', tlic privttizcr hats been out three Guys,

Ind mute no (:19' mt.

The Ketch Hun, Atkim, of Greemck, hat been taken

05' Crtnkha'.cn, by 1 Frrr..h pnat‘eu, a: d burnt.

Th; nitm, , fl'an r'z: Lfi'Jfli Sea. In London, ha:

been ta‘atn, retake-n, and carried intu Gukfl'ery

The Man'n, M‘Bride, of Grrcsock, has been taken,

tikcn, and (Uriel into Barbatnfi.

The Diligent, Tickle, film Linn-tick to London, was

hitter. and carried i'ito Pmimpo'. 5d l-eiiruary.

The [onion packet, White, (tom Lonuut tn Dcmeran',

and the Lneiy, Fythc, for Gr enland, run foul of cazh

0th:r, and have put into Shcernel',‘ with minute.

The james and 10 n, , bound tn London, i;

wrecked in coming out t'r'im jerlby. Great pert ut' the

(:tt'rt) fared.

The American fliip Diana, Much, from the Me: of

France, wal wrecked at the Cipe of thl hope in Otto

ber lait.

The Charlotte, White, fr'im Gottrnburg to Nant‘l,

is detained by the Kuwait: frigate and lent into Patti'

mouth.

The George, of Roflon, lorded with cottun 1M rum, ha;

ken iiiund a wreck at EA, within: any pizrion on bum,

by lbme fifhcrmen, {mm llut'wiu, near Whitby, and towed

ham thit place.

The Queen Charlotte, Andrews, from Smyrna to London,

las been carried into Cadi'l by :r Own crew (flirrignrrs),

where a French 74 delivered them up to the Britilh Cou

I'ul, and rein.t.itcd the CzpzaEn in hit \cfl'cl.

The Dclvc, Ilamig, hunt Hall to Enibden, it ttranded on

the lfllzil of Amclarirl, Il‘SJI' t‘itc Tenl.

The Maria, A:.ll.tc'<, and the .\[.L'Jlltc’ Hennerl'man,

from Harem-es to Kl :.f\;ib'it‘g, are dczuued by Lht; spider

0:223, and arriied at Piyvn'i-iz- .

The Mary Ann, Lee, (if Mcvagcfl‘ey, from Wales to Lun

tm, With Ordnance 8mm, wm carttirctl 27th hhrch, 01F

leachy Head. 'l he crrw landed at Hurting.

The hrit; Yomig William, is retake“ b, the Lord Ncifun

Cutter, and arrian tit Unit".

The Illuad 0t Gore: tun taken on the 19th january by

an arrnrril flip ut' 20 um; wur Chub-ten bf l4 gums,

and a l'cituun-er at 2 guns“, Wllil 600 min on buaru, mm

Cayzumc.

The Brave French p'ivxecr, of :4 guns and no men,

I! ta“ en by the Luirc Invite.

The Gibraltar born, Roudincih, bound to Malta, has been

that? 1 into Alietuit by a ipanJh biig ofwar, and taken

pofliwlien u" by the Spaniards.

The Sty, King, trt-rn Virgivia tn Gucz'nfey, failed nth

luv. am has nut finer: been Lean-l of.

The Liberty, , from .itmlds to Lunuon, it 101! to

the SU‘Nilt-‘tkrd of ninth), and all th‘: new

The Conltantinr, Murray, fr-m Afr ca to River Pla‘a,

it luli :tt Cane Antonie, an that river. The (inp‘s compa

ny unly (and.

The jun, Bouroh, of Newburg, for Selby, is on more

"if “'hltb‘, .

The 5:. jtihannes, \\‘il'is, frnm tnndnn to Tonn‘ngen, it

Iru'w'l at 5hr: \ll 1 ; fixir men Ami-nu.

The tie-ct which failed rum 0 rk fir the Visit Main on

the 4th February, under pretcitltin oi the Gtiiatca nurture,

cap-menccd :1 pie i'mn a tom-tut, which lcr-u'atwi the

Ruhr film, uni about ti.ty Lit; it t':w of watch ham

Iuircd again, and were in cumpa-iy with the Gatalca, and

Icmamuer of her cunvoy on 17th keb. in lat. 35. 41. lung.

18. 27. W.

The Mzznificrnt MW. of 74 guns, is hit on the Black

lotkq. Crew fat-ct].

' The Abnna, Canney, of Sun-inland, watt ciptured ofl’

"wimp, ,o:h tilt. b: a tumor Pfi‘liitCLr; fine: rctaken h;

the mJiICr and p203: let: en beard, .inl arrival in the

Duns.

The Am, Stewart, from Lcndnn to Halifax, in: wrecked

49h January, at PUT: jail), Near Li-cipwl, in America.

Part ut the t.irgnluicct1.

The n- iviaencc, in R ur, has taken and (en: inta jrr

fly 1 Fflnch flon, wflh :w 1 tin“ of wine.

The Thefn, Perk, ut‘wsflcriand, lib eccu taken, rctaken,

‘84 lvrivetl a: D'wrr

The Ann, (of i lymnuth}, Pay, has been tircve on fhore

3'" """i by a bunch i-rtutecr, and fine: burnt b; In;

Iarl‘z-y armed ru‘tcr.

TLC Aura-nun, Git-fun, (lam Shields to "min-‘3‘, foun

fitcl 25th Mav'ih. of! “vi/nub).

TM- Anm of 1.0mm t, n. 0.. flit-re on the Herd Sand, near

Shit-Ht. Crew la'led.

In “June llhvw- r. fr~m Nam-rt, is taken by the Au

hmc ltaop, and .rtuJ .1: Plyn-eutl".

7'»! Pill-h 1.1m, am La‘zrtl, belonging to Sumlcrland,

 

 

 

are 0n Ihnt'e n'nr that place. Seven! éher 1031* are arr

lhrre on the Yorkfhir: (0:0, and at the mouth or the

True.

The Ann, Lawrie, (mm Lynn for Hull, wu upfet, :5";

Much, on the com of LlLCUlrllhiflI.

The fltnp, l-‘nur Sim-rt. , nfGreetock, in bzli

In“, is toned tntu \V-‘tertbhi, hm'm; been band It fr}

pitiii-ieren, and without an;v p;rfon on l- ard.

The Amcnmn brig Motiy, Mills, hum Jamaica, i. 10k

on the com ot‘Camlma.

The Farmer, chrinc from Jamaica to Philadelphia, foun

dered at (ea. Crew l'ivvd.

Amounts film Neutatlle of gilt March, (tat: that two

French pfi‘v'l'fcd'i'i were crui'un; l. the latitude of Fall

lite, and hu. made two prives.

Tile Hupc, v.l.i'cfiues, from Yarmouth to Dublin, is to

taily loft ofi' Harwich. (rcw fired.

The Chtxleittee, Croute, from jar-mica to Liv 1900!;

}8 lott on the Camayncs. crew and part of the cargo

aved.

The brig Nancy, Hills. frtim Jaimie: to Halifax, has

been taken and carried itttu the Sputnilh Main, utter:

fh: was demanded, and received back by H. M. 2.3»,

Hunt'JI‘.

Titt- brig Ama'mn, Walez, (rum jamaica to Halifax, m

tam-.i 0:? Cape Antoine, iotn uctuber.

lev: Bxpuitinn, --—-, from shields to London; an¢

the Airc, Rubml'un, from London to aulby, were taken ud'

Cmmer, the zyrh March, by la Mare French cutttr prira

new, the former is rculun by the Af.’lC-'.ill¢ fllKZiC, -nd

arrivea at \'.1rinoutli, and the latter by the FaVOl'iKC hire.

(Uttcr, and a: rived at Duptlbrd.

Tl e The“, Pull, from hole, is totally left on the coat!

of wain. Only a pafilnger llived.

'1 he Mary and Eliza, Hnaan, from Dunprvon to Liver

pool, is tow.in loft in Kel cny Bay.

The TIME lrotherz, Crofts, from Newczfile to Top

ihaln, is tuta'ly Inlt on the Kcntilli Knock. Crm' (tree.

The $51.), Rowe, arrived at I‘nrtfinouzh {mm the >ttuth

L55“, was captu.eo by the Numbcrad i-‘r-Vnct printed 01'

:4 runs, in lat. .37 long. :2. :1. bound H‘Ulh Riser Phta,

to the Isles of France, and given up, attcr being; plun

tiered.

Tm: Grticer, -—-5 from London to Selby, is taken by

a FTC-Iii“- Dunn—er.

The IL;;§')\ Miller, from Dundee tn Londm, was L 0'

:9"! Match, near holy Miami. th-v final.

The i-ncdum, \\‘uititlln, fnitn Exctct to London, ma

taken in i el‘itiary, and lozt going intu hunkync.

The Lox-J NJH'JII, of P00 c, fur Ntwlmn hind, has been

taLcn by the )rcuch, rctaken by the Rciblutiun piiutcct et'

Guerni'cy, 3 id arrived at that Ilhnd.

The Uit'p.itch, , from Lynn to Chichetter, i;

captured and earned into Dunkiik

Tn: stut, )Citlfllcw, trum Cardiff to London, has been

taken by a prib'thl-r ofl' Duitbcucb, retake-n by rli: Celt-:

rur (Lip, and arrived in the Downs; Ciptain PL’UU'I'JW

rrpum, that the my be war taptured, the fame Pf.Vl[t'€l'

‘ bad m..de nine miles and tent them fur Dunkir“

The C-‘lilti'illfi, john, 0! Barmuuth, frum ruund Lindy

and l'cicral other vell'tls, acre taktn ut'l Patrice, ciult of

Sufl‘cx, the 4th April, at mm, by a French printed.

The May, Ftilgrl', ifulh the but. Sun: to loiiz‘on,

went into the Cape of buod Hepc, |7tli jau- anu v“ take.

roflLrfi=,n or.

The Fretft‘riclt, Smy, of London, with coals; the

Them, Barnett, of Lon UH. enJ l::":rll it or wile», hut:

urivt-n on there ncir Faint-pew, mtl’. Mitch.

The Limit}, Ciagie, ntim Muntrut'c to Hull, is mull,

loll mar Lawton.

The Merit r, Simpfon, fram Jam: ca to Honduras, il

loft on the Main Reef. I'LI‘ n?‘ the cargo frtvca.

Tl .- Luly time, than jamaica to Uiunuck, is M in

the Lay ot' Hunt'uras. l‘r't ur the cargo fave-n.

The Mn"y, , t‘rim [JIULTlC'é to Pl)m5ttth, an

tikcn by a French printccr 03' the Land‘» Lno, in Nb. 4.6

came-J into St. Anders.

lhc Mum: and Ann, Cu, from Hull, is lot! in 30:11;

t'rt-m Napiua ti. loan at (Littlpnly.

The i-‘ertuna, III-dint, t'r' m .iitiedam to St. Michael's, ia

dl'tncJ and lint into Duvcr.

The l‘ricnu'thip, butcher, of Yarmmith, is on more near

Yl-mtuth.

AlTlte nary cutter, of Guernl‘ry, is left on the lilmd of

twin“; .

The Ctilurrbia, Slndft‘rii, of None lfland ; the Neptune,

Manon, of Law; and lit utitrr Alfi'l'lClfl v 19.1 , hare

been taken and tlnt intn St. Jaw, n7 [rm-en yrn- item".

_ The Frienalhip, Smith, at Curie-nun, 'u taitct. we \“rlg‘

into Cuba.

 

 

 

 

[To 6: continued.]
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BIOGRAPHICAL MEMOIR OF

JOHN KNIGHT, ESQ

REAR—ADMIRAL OF THE “'lll'l'E SQUAURON

 

“ The ‘glory of ages emblazons your flag; around it the sacred shades of our noblest

heroes hover. They call upon th:ir sons to cheer the hour of danger, by their invincible

emulation, like them to become the guardian angels of their country, and to acquire the

blessings of their cotemporaries and of poxerity. Nor wrll their inspiring examples be

contemplated in vain. The patriotic heroes ol our days have equalled, and will equal, the

proud triumphs of their forefathers. They will still devote their labour to prottct their

native soil from all invasive profanation. They will still enjoy a celebrity, which no

vicisntudc can destroy. "

Tuansl's HlSI‘ORY or nu: Axoco Saxons.

' “HERE is something so peculiarly delightnt in the task

of tracing the professional services ofexisting merit;

there is such a proud and honest glow experienced by the

writer, who reflects that he is recording the illustrious

actions ofa countryman and a contemporary, that we think

the sensations which he is thsn so fortunate as to possess,

must be truly enviable. ‘ He almost conceives himself to be

an actor in the glowing scenes which he delineates, and half

fancies that the laurel which decks the brow of his hero

forms also a garland for his own fame.

We may be censured, PCflitlpS, for the enthusiastic warmth

ofour feelings; but they are the feelings of men—of Eng/irk

mm; and, while we know that we are recording the virtues

and the prowess of Englishman, a heart-fclt exultation im

parts new vigour to our frame; we accompany our hero

through his various paths of danger, of conquest, and of

glory; and, without robbing him, participate in the fame

which his nohle exertions acquire.

his not always that, as biographers, we experience this

pleasing interest; but, when we do, when the subject on

which our pen is employed calls forth the general plaudits of

the Briton and the patriot, our feelings are indeed exquisiteA

and rise superior to description.

nab. clown. fiatXI. 3 I



426 BlOGRAPt-HCAL MEMOIR

To the prof'tssional progress .‘of Rear-Admiral Knight,

our attention is now with much satisFaction directed.

That meritorious and esteemed Officer is the immediate

descendant of the late Rear Admiral ~Iohn Knight, a gentle

man who, by his distinguished professional services, by his

urbanity of manners, and by his unusual goodness of heart,

was entitled to, and attained, the highest estimation of all

Who had the honour of knowing him. we have reason to

believe, that the virtues of the father were not consigned,

with his venerated ashes, to the tomb; but that they were

transmitted, unsullied, to the son, in whom they still shine

conspicuous.

Mr. Knight embarked with his esteemed father at a very

early period of life, and had the honour of serving under

Lord Howe in 1753, on the expeditions at Cancalle *,

Cherbourg 1-, at. Cas I, fxc. and was with the fleet

 

" On the morning of the 5th of June, I758, Commodore Howe stood into

the hay of Cancalle; so called from a village of that name, where the troops

Were intended to land. Having destroyed an hundred sail of sh'pping and

many magazines. the fleet next reconnoitrul the town of Granville, on the

coast of Normandy. From thence it moved towards Cherbourg, when the

troops were prevent‘ rl from landing by an heavy gale blowing in to the shore.

On the rst ofjnly the fleet returned to St. Helen‘s—Vii: NAVAL CthOKli'Ll,

Vol. I, p. H. ‘

1' "On the lst of August, 1758, the fleet set sail from St. Helen's, and on the

6th in the evening came to an anchor in the bay of Cherhonrg. A few shells

were tlmmn into the town ll'lZH right. In this L'XF-(‘tllllfln the town was. taken,

and the basnn totally destroyed, together with all the forts in the neighbour.‘

hood, and about tWrnty pieces of brass cannon were secured on board the

English Snip! A small contribution was levied upon the town. This service

being happily performed, the fleet set sail for the coast of Englandkand an

chore-cl in the road of Weyniouth. under the high land of Portiandf VH4»

NAVAL Cnaumcu, Vol.1, p. 12- .

t On the 31st of August the fl et sailed again for the coast of France; and

on the 3d of Septemher‘ having c me to an anchor in the hay of fit. Lunairc,

about two league: to the westward of \'t Malo. the troops were landed without

opposition. The next day the General 5; nt a detachnu-nt of 5:0 gtenadiera to

the small town of 5L Briac just above ‘lt M -lo. where they hurut about 20

small vessels. and destroyed some batteries Upon examining more narrowly

the state t-f "t Ma'o. it was found to be so strum-J} fortified and supplied with

so [rum-'mus a g'trrisnn, that the fit ce which Central ljligh had brought against:

it was by no mean: considered adequate to reduce it; and, in a council of war,

_..A J
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under Lord Anson which escorted her present Majesty to

England *.

Having passed his examination for an Officer, Mr. Knight

served under Admiral Lord Colville and Commodore (now

Lord) Hood, in America, where he was directed to assistin

the maritime survey of that coast. ‘

 

held on the 6th, the Commodore gave it as his opinion, that by reaeon of the

very bad anchorage, the Ships of war could not approach near enouqu to the

town to bombard it, without great hnard of their being lost. And for the

“me reason it would be necessary to move the fleet into it. Cih‘v bay, in

order to re embark the troops On the 27th, the army decamped from before

St. Malo; but was so dilatory on its marchI that the French had time to collect

a considerable body of troops, who not only hartaased them on their march,

but, getting posseihion of the village of St. C115. greatly impeded the embark

ition: most probably the whole army would havebeen cut oil', had not 1 brisk

and well-directed fire from the frigates and bomb ketchea for some time checked

the progress of the enemy; but MJjOF-Gcnhl’nl Drury having injudicioualy

ordered a detachment to didodge a party of the enemy, who had taken pos

aeruion of a wood, obliged the frigatex tn ce-sc firing, lest they should \trike

our own men. The French availed themsean of the interval to pour down in

great numbers on the beach, where they attacked our remaining troops, who

made a most ob>tinate defence, until overpowered by numbers, when they dis

persed and fled. Some attcmnted to swim 05 to the boats; but unluckin the

sailors, contrary to their usual intrepidity on such occasiona, showed a reluc

tance to pull in share, lest the fire from a French b‘tltcry ~hould destroy them.

The Commodore no sooner observed the backwardncss of the boats, than he or

dered his barge to he rowed amidst the thiclteat of the fire 1 by this heroic exam

ple the sailors became animated. all [car vani~hed, and the lives of many brave

men were saved. A great number, however. perished; and the carnage would

have been still more dreadful, had not the Commodore ordered the frigat-Jl to

stop firing upon which the enemy gave quarter. Many Officers of distioetion

were killed. wounded, and made prironers: among the first were Major

General Drury and Sir John Armitage. The Captains Rowley, h’lflplesde'n,

Pastun, and Elpltinstonc, who, under Captain Dull', superintended the re

embarkation, were made prisoners. The loss sustained on this disastrous occa

sion amounted to 827. men, mostly the flower of the Briti»h army. A few

days afterward: the Commodore returned with the fleet to England. Vile

Scnontaeao'a NAVAL CHRONOLOGY, Vol. I, p. 308.

" 0n the 7th of August, r76r, Lord Anson hoisted the onion flag on board

the Royal Charlotte yacht at Harwieh; and being joined by a squadron of ship!

of war, consisting of the Nottingham, IvlanLa/l; the Winchester, Hob,- the

Minerva, Hood; the Tartan, Knt-gbl,‘ the Hazard, Sr. 701:»; and the Lynx,

Sir-wart; in Yarmouth Roads; proceeded on the 9th to Cuxhuvm, to encorg

over Prince“ Charlotte of Mecklenburgh Strelitz, her present Majesty. 0n

the 24th, her Majesty embarked on board the yacht at blade; and on the 6th

of September uhe landed at Harwich. Vii: dcnousutu's NAVAL Carto

NDLOGY, Vol. 1, p. 357.

“4*A._..__ fl-‘w/.
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In the Subsequent contest between Great Britain and Ame.

rica, our Oflicer’s conduct was in high estimation. His

bravery and skill were both put to the test; they both passed

the ordeal; and, by the approving voice of his superiors,

were pronounced genuine. In the Haerlem Sloop, Lieuten

ant Knight's judicious and spirited conduct in entering an

enemy's port, and taking from thence several vessels, was

so much approved, that Admiral Lord Howe directed his

eighth ofthe capture to be shared by the immediate captors ;

in addition to which, as another striking proof of his appro

bation, the Admiral appointed our Officer to his flagship,

the Eagle, giving him the charge of conducting his fleet

through the most intricate channels, with the view ofcutting

of Mons. d’Estaign’s squadron on their way to Boston.

On Earl Howe’s return to Europe, which took place in

1778, Mr. Knight embarked with Admiral Barrington, on

the Leeward Island station; after which he had the good

fortune to be nominated Sir Samuel (now Lord) Hood’s

First Lieutenant. To the latter Commander, Lieutenant

Knight also owed his farther promotion to the rank of Post

Captain, in the year 1781. Our Ofiicer remained with Sir

Samuel on the Leeward Island station, and was present at all

his brilliant achievements in the years 1781 and 1782. In

such estimation were Captain Knight’s abilities then holden,

that, in the hour of battle with de Grasse’s superior fleet at

St. Kitt’s, the Admiral thought it proper to remove him

from the Shrewsbury, of 74. guns, to command his own

ling-ship, the Barfleur *. '

On .the evening of the memorable l2th of April, 1782,

Captain Knight received, and presented to his Admiral, the

sword of Count de Grasse, and those of all the surviving

Officers of the Ville de Paris, who, with the exception of

 

' Qioting the Annual Register, we have observed, in our Memoir of Ad

miral Lord Hood, that his Ship, " the Barfieur, had at one time seven, and

generally three Ships upon her: but nothing could be more glorious than the

firm and gallant resistance with which, and without ever shrinking, this Ship

sustained the etforts of so great a superiority."

 
_._a....__.__.._ __‘ _ _
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the Count, (he, by desire of Sir Samuel Hood, remaining in

his own Ship,) lodged that night in the Captain’s cabin of

the Barfieur. In this well-fought action, and that of the

9th preceding, sixty-nine Ships of the Line were at one

time engaged! Admiral Rodney, the Commander in Chief,

declared, “that he wanted words to express his sense of the

meritorious conduct of all his Captains, Officers, and men,

who had a share in this glorious vict0ry, obtained by their

gallant exertions.” When the news reached England, the

thanks of both Houses of Parliament were unanimously

voted to the Flag-Officers, Captains, Officers, Seamen, and

Marines of the fleet.

For six months preceding the peace of1783, Prince VVil

liam Henry performed the duty of a most active Midship

man in the Barfieur, a portion of each day being allotted, by

the Admiral’s desire, for a particular part of education and

study under Captain Knight—while his duty was attended

to by the Admiral. His Royal Highness than nony acknow

ledged the advantage resulting from the instruction received.

It is impossible to reflect on such instances of attention,

deference, and confidence, without feeling the highesr

respect for the amiable character on whom they were be

stowed.

On Lord Hood rehoisting his flag (at the commencement

of the late war in 1793), Captain Knight again received the

flattering compliment—a Compliment, however, peculiarly

due to his merit—of lacing appointed to his Lordship’s se

veral flag-ships. He bore his full share in the fatigues of

service at Toulon and Corsica'; and, on Lord Hood's

sudden removal from the Victory, he carried that private

Ship out to the Mediterranean, where she distinguished her

self with Admiral Mann, under Lord Hotham, on the

 

' For a very full and accurate account of this arduous and important service,

our readers are referred to the Memoir of Admiral Lord Hood. and to the

'l’oulon Papers given in the 3mm! Ve/um: of the NAVAL Cm omen.
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13th ofjuly, 1795. On the latter occasion, Admiral Lord

Hotham, in his official dispatches, says,

If the result of the day has not been so completely satisfactory as

the commencement promised, it is my duty to state, that no exertions

could be more unanimous than those of the fl:ct under my command ;

and it would be. injustice to the genrral merit of all. to select indivi~

dual instances of commendation, had not superiority of sailing placed

some of the ships in an advanced situation, of which they availed

themselves in the most distinguished and honourable manner; and

amongst the number was the Victory, having Rear-Admiral Mann

on board, who had shifted his flag to that Ship upon this oc

casion.

In the month of December following, Captain Knight

Was, at Corsica, superseded by Sir John vlcrvis; and, on.

his return to Europe, by iumf, was a" pointed to command

the Montague, of 74 guns, which was with Lord Duncan

in the memorable action of the nth of October, 1797 '.

The spirited and glorious conduct of every Briton engaged

in the splendid achievements of that day, which, to the

latest posterity, will reflect an tindiminished lustre on our

national courage, is remembered with exultation and grati—

tude. The thanks of both Houses of Parliament were voted

to the Fleet; in addition to which, gold medals were struck,

for the purpose of commemorating the action, and presented

to the Admirals and Captains, to be worn in the same man

ner as those given on Earl Howc’s victory.

On the 18th of January, 1793, these medals, accompanied

'by an appropriate complimentary letter from Earl Spencer,

then First Lord of the Admiralty, were presented to Captain

Knight, and the other respective Olhccrs who were entitled

to so distinguished an honour.

Subsequently to the 11th of October, Captain Knight

enjoyed a separate command on the coast of Ireland; after

which he was placed under the orders of Earl St. Vincent

 

" For a particular account of this action, sail: the Novas. CHRONlClE,

Vol. “I, p. 1:7.
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and Lord Keith, in the Mediterranean, and at the blockade

ofCadiz and Brest.

On the 1st of january, 1801, prtain‘Knight was pro

moted to the rank of Real-Admiral of the Bluebquadron.

Previously to this, however, he commanded the advanced

Squadron hetorc Brest; and, by variously insulting and

annoying the enemy. his conduct was verbally applauded by

the Commander in Chief, at whose desire he explored many

of the dangers near that port; and might, it is conceived,

have reasonably expected, that the Naval Minister would, at

least from his local knowledge, have alfmded him some far

ther expectation of distinguishingr himself. This, however,

has not yet been the case; but, whenever he may again be

called upon to fight his country’s battles, we doubt not but

that his conduct will evince that-steady perseverance, and

that determined bravery, which, throughout his professional

services, have done him so much honour.

Our Officer was included in the late promotion of Flag

Officers (on the 23d of April last), and is now a Rear

Adniiral of the White Squadron.

To Rear-Admiral Knight’s peculiar abilities, in addition to

his professional talents, the public are much indebted for his

nautical observations, in many valuable sea-charts of Am:

rica, the Mediterranean, British Channel, 84c. Ste.
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N the beginning of Summer, 1708, (been Anne, among many

other bhips which wue put. into commission, had one, a vessel of

seventy guns, commanded by i-i— Smith, a concealed papist, and

I
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one who bore an implacable hatred to his country. His Ship was

stationed to guard the coasts; and, as she did not compose part of

any fleet, the Captain was at liberty to cruize with her as he thought

proper. He aCcordingly sailed to Gottenburgh, where he sold her

Majesty’s man of war, whether to the King of Sweden, or to private

merchants, I do not remember. Be that as it will, the ship was

told, and he received the price; and immediately after retired to

France, to offer his services to Louis XIV, against his native coun

try. The King received him very graciously, and promised him

the first Captain's commission that should be vacant; but, in the

mean time, advised him to serve as a volunteer aboard the galley of

M. Langeton at Dunkirk ‘; and that orders should be given to receive

him with that respect which was his due. The advice of Kings is

but a concealed manner of commanding; at least, Smith took it in

that light, and obeyed. The Chevalier Langeron received him very

politely, and entertained him at his own expense. In all our toilsome,

butfruitless expeditions to the coasts of England, Captain Smith

was one. He would often advise us to a descent upon the coast,

in order to burn their towns, where he might at once have an oppor

tunity of showing his bravery, and gratifying his unnatural hatred;

but it was thought too dangerous to comply. The coasts were

guarded by patrolling parties, while large bodies of trained troops

were placed at convenient distances from each other; a species of

animal French sailors do not care to meddle with. Smith burning

with rage against England, had his head filled with nothing but

schemes to offend it : among the rest, he sent proposals to the French

Court, for burning Harwich, a little town situated at the mouth of

the Thames, provided the six gallies were submitted to his command.

The King approved his project, gave orders to Commodore Lan

geron to follow Captain Smith's instructions in the whole of the ex

pedition, and to the Intendant, to furnish whatever was necessary

towards carrying it on. The Chevalier Langeron felt some repng.

nance at being subjected to the controul of a stranger, invested with

no commission; however, be obeyed with seeming satisfaction, while

Smith gave the necessary directions for Collecting combustibles, and a

reinforcement of soldiers, with whatever else was thought necessary.

Every thing being in readiness, we put to sea on the 5th of Sep

tember, in a fine clear morning, with a gentle favourable wind at

north-east. We arrived at the mouth of the Thames, without using

our oars, at about five in the evening. But Smith being of opinion

that we were too early, and that we might be discovered if we came

too near the shore, ordered us to stand ofi‘ to sea till night-fall,

and to make our descent when it was dark. Vi'e had not lain tu

>- A  
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half an hour, when the sailor at the mast-head cried out, ' A fleet to

the north, steering west, thirty-six sail, merCltanL‘built, and escorted

by a frigate of about 30 cannon.’——lt was, in fact, a fleet of mer

chant ships, which had left the Texel, and were making for the mouth

of the Thames.

Our Commodore immediately called a council of war, in which it

was concluded, that, without regarding Harwich, we should endea

vour to make ourselves masters of this fleet; that this would be doing

the King greater service than burning Harwich ; that an opportunity

Would every day offer of doing that; but so rich 2 booty as this

would seldom occur. These reasons, nevertheless, did not in the

least influence Captain Smith: he protested against their resolutions;

alledging, that his Majesty's orders should be obeyed, without being

drawn away by any difftrent enterprise, and that we should steer to

the south, to prevent being seen by the fleet.

The council of war persevered in their resolution, secretly pleased

at thwarting the designs of a man whom they regarded with envy,

and whose success would but give them cause to repine.

The result of the deliberations of the council was, an order to the

six Captains to attack this fleet. We made all possible haste, with

both sails and oars; and as it approached us, while we made towards

it, we soon came up.

Our Commodore had given orders to four of the gallies to invest, if

possible, and master the merchant ships, which was an easy matter,

as such vessels are for the most part defenceless; while our galley,

which was Commodore, and that of Chevalier Mauvilliers, should

attack and become masters of the frigate, which served for convoy.

In pursuance of these dispositions, four gallies took a compass to

surround the merchantmen, and cut off their entrance into the

Thames, while we went directly to attain the frigate. The frigate

perceiving our design, and the danger which thri atened the whole, or

the greatest part of the fleet, took its measures accordingly. It was

an English ship, the Captain of which had the character of being one

of the most resolute, yet prudent Commanders in the British Navy:

and, indeed. his conduct in this conjuncture did not give fame the lie.

He ordered the merchantmen to crowd all the sail possible to get into

the Thames; doubting not, for his own part, but he should be able,

with his little frigate, to cut out work enough for six French gallies ;

and let what woltld be the result of the engagement, he was determined

not to give out till he saw the Ships under his convoy in safety. Pur

suant to this resolution, he spread his sails, and bore down upon us,

as if he intended to be the first aggressor.

mu. Ubron. dial)“. 3 x
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Of the two gallies ordered to attack the frigate, ours alone was in a

capacity to begin the engagement, as our associate had fallen back at

least a league behind us; either because she did not sail so fast as we,

or else her Captain chose to let us have the honouLof striking the

first blow. Our Commodore, who seemed no way disiinb‘ed at the

approach of the frigate, thought that our galley alone would be more

than a match for the Englishman ; but the sequel will shew, that he

was somewhat deceived in his conjecture.

As we both mutually approached each other, we were soon within

cannon-shot, and accordingly the galley discharged her broadside '.

The frigate, silent as death, approached us without firing a gun, but

seeming steadily resolved to reserve all her terrors for more close

engagements. Our Commodore, nevertheless, mistook English reso

lution for cowardice: What, cried he, is the frigate weary of

carrying English colours; and does she come to surrender without a

blow? The boast was premature. Still We approached each other,

and now were within musket-shot. The galley incessantly poured in

her broadside and small arms; the frigate, all this while, preserving

the most dreadful tranquillity that imagination can conceive. At last

the Englishman seemed all at once struck with a panic, and began to

fly for it. Nothing gives more spirits than a flying enemy; nothing

was heard but boasting among our Officers; we could at one blast

sink a man of war; aye, that we could ; and with ease too. If Mr.

English does not strike in two minutes, down he goes—down to the

bottom. All this time the frigate was in silence, preparing for the

tragedy that was to ensue. Her flight was but pretended, and done

with a view to entice us to board her in stern; which, as being the

weakest quarter, gallies generally choose to attack. Against this

quarter they endeavour to drive their beak, and then generally board

the enemy, after having cleared the decks with their five pieces of

cannon. The Commodore, in such a favourable conjuncture as he

imagined this to be, ordered the galley to board, and bid the men at

the helm to bury her beak, if possible, in the frigate. All the sailors

 

' There is something very striking and terrible in the appearance of a galley

at the first onset.

As soon as she comes alongside of the enemy, the galley's whole crew, in order

to strike tenor, set up the most dreadful shout and rear that can be conceived :

perhaps not less terrible than the Indian war-whoop. Our author observes,

that there certainly is something shocking and terrible in the approach ofa

galley. Three hundred men, quite naked, roaring all at once, and rattling

their chains in the most hideous manner, cannot but impress the mind with

strange emotions ; they must have hearts well fortified who can sustain the en

counter without trembling.
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and soldiers stood ready with their sabres and battle-axes to execute

his commands. The frigate, who perceived our intentions, dexter

ously avoided our beak, which was just ready to be dashed against

her stern; so that, instead of seeing the frigate sink in the dreadful

encounter, as was expected, we had the mortifieation to‘hehold her

fairly alongside of us; an interview which struck us with terror.

Now it was that the English, Captain’s courage was conspicuous : as

he had foreseen what would happen, he was ready with his grappling

irons, and fixed us fast by his side. His artillery began to open,

charged with grape-shot ; all on board the galley were as much ex

posed as if on a raft; not a gun was fired that did not make terrible

execution; we were near enough even to be scorched with the flame.

The English masts were filled with sailors, who threw hand-grenades

among us like hail, that scattered wounds and death wherever they

fell. Our crew now no longer thought of attacking; they were

even unable to make the least defence. The terror was so great,

as well among the Officers as common men, that they Seemed.

incapable of resistance. Those who were neither killed or wounded,

lay flat, and counterfeited death, to find safety. The enemy per

ceiving our fright, to add to our misfortunes, threw in forty or fifty

men, who, sword in hand, hewed down all that ventured to op

pose them; sparing. however, the slaves that made no resistance.

After they had cut away thus for some time, being constrained back

by our still surviving numbers, they continued to pour infernal fire

among us.

Chevalier Langeron, seeing himself reduced to this extremity, seeing

a great part of his crew either killed or wounded, was the only man

on board who had courage enough to wave the flag of distress, by

which he called the other gallies of the squadron to his aid.

The galley which had lain a-stern was soon up with us, and the

other four, who had almost taken possession of the merchantmen, upon

seeing our signal, and perceiving our distress, quitted the intended

prey to come to our assistance. Thus the whole fleet of merchant

ships saved themselves in the Thames. The gallies rowed with such

swiftness, that in less than half an hour the whole six had encom

palfed the frigate. Her men were now no longer able to keep the

deck, and she presented a favourable opportunity of being boarded.

Twenty-five grenadiers from each galley were ordered on the service,

They met with no opposition in coming; but scarce were they crowded

upon deck, when they once again were saluted zil'Ang/oii. The

Officers of the frigate were entrenched in the forecastle, andfired upon

the grenadiere incessantly. The rest of the crew also did what

execution they were able through the gratings, and at last cleared the
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ship of the enemy. Another detachment was ordered to board, but

with the same success; however, it was at last. thought advisable

with hatchets and other proper instruments to lay open her decks,

and by that cans make the crew prisoners of war. This was, though

with extre difficulty, executed; and in spite of their firing, which

killed several of their assailants, the frigate’s crew were at last con

strained to surrender. The Officers were still in possession of the

forecastle, and still kept up as brisk a fire as before. They also were

to be forced in like manner, which was not effected without loss.

Thus were all the ship's company made prisoners except the Captain.

He took refuge in the cabin, where he fired upon us with the utmost

obstinacy; swearing that he would spill the last drop of his blood

before he would see the inside ofa French prison The rest of the

English Officers, who had by this time been conducted aboard us,

described their Captain, as a man perfectly fool hardy, as one deter

mined to blow the frigate into the air, rather than strike, and painted

his resolution in such str king colours, that even the conquerors

trembled. Every person now expected to see the frigate blown up,

while they themselves must share the danger of so terrible a neigh

bourhood. The way to the powder room led through the cabin, and

that the English Captain was still possessed of; and were the frigate

blown up, it must have been attended with the most fatal effects to the

six gallies. In this extremity, it was concluded to summon the

Captain in the most gentle terms, and to promise him the kindest

treatment upon surrendering. He only answered all this by firing as

fast as he could. At length the last remedy was to he put into exe

cution, to take him dead or alive. For this purpose, a serjeant and

twelve grenadiers got orders with bayonets fired to break open his

door, and kill him if he l't fused to surrender. The serjeant at the

head of his detachment, would soon have burst open his door, but the

Captain, who expected all this, with his loaded pistol shot him through

the head. The grenadiers, apprehensive of the same fate, quickly

betook themselves to flight; nor was it in the power ofany of the

Officers to prevail on them, once more to renew the engagement,

though seemingly so unequal. They alledged in their vindication, that

as they could advance into the room but one abreast, the Captain

would kill them all one after the other. Again recourse was had to

gentle methods, and intreaty was used. which at last had the desired

success. All this seeming resolution, this conduct, which appeared

rather the effect of insensibility than prudence, was artfully assumed

only to prolong the eugagem-qnt till the merchant fleet were in safety,

which when the English Captain perceived from his cabin window,

be then began to listen to reason; yet still, to prolong the time as much
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as lay in his power, he pretended another obstacle to his surrendering;

he alledged it as beneath him to deliver up his sword to any but the

Commodore, and desired that he would come down to receive it;

adding, that brave men should only be the prisoners of each other.

Accordingly a truce was agreed on, till his demand should be reported

to the Commodore, who sent back word by his Second Lieutenant, '

that a Commander should never quit his post or his ship. At last

the Captain gave up his sword without farther parlcy, like a real

Englishman, despising ceremony, when ceremony could be no longer

useful. He was now brought before our CommodOre, who could

not help testifying some surprize at the minute figure which had

made such a mighty uproar.

He was hump-backed, pale-faced, and as much deformed in person

as beautrful in mind. Our Commodore complimented him on his

bravery; adding, that his present captivity was but the fortune of

war, the loss of his Ship, the safety of the fleet entrusted to his care,

and that he should have no reason to regret his being a prisoner;

since, by the treatment he should receive, his bondage would be

merely nominal. I feel no regret, replied the little Captain : my

duty called me to defend my charge, though at the loss of my vessel.

In what light my services may be represented to my country I know

nor care not. I might perhaps have had more honour among them

by saving his Majesty’s Ship by flight, and [certainly should have

hal more profit, as I should still be continued in command: but this

consolation remains, that I have served England faithfully, nor can I

feel any private loss by an action which enriches the public, and serves

to make my country more happy. Your kind treatment of me may

not perhaps be without its reward; though I should never have the

opportunity, you will (ind some of my countrymen who have grati

tude; and that fortune, which now puts me in your power, may one

day put you into theirs. The noble boldness with which he ex

pressed himself charmed the Commodore : be returned him his sword;

adding. very politely, ‘ Take, air, a weapon no man better deserves

to Wear; forget that you are my prisoner, but remember I expect you

for my friend.’ There was soon, however, some reason to repent of this

indulgence, as the consequences ofgiving him back his sword had likely

to have proved fatal. The Captain being introduced into the cabin of

the gall y, beheld there bmith the traitor, and instantly'kuew him.

England had set a price on this wretch’s head of a thousand pounds;

so that he regarded every thing that was English with the utmost

detestation. These two could not long behold each other, without

feeling those errotrons. which a contrast betvvecn the greatest virtue

and vice occasions ; and the little Captain was all on fire to take ven
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geance for his country on its betrayer. Perfidious man! cried he,

drawing his sword, since the hand ofjustice cannot give you the dcarh

you merit, take it from mine; and at the same time he ran against

him, resolved to plunge his sword in his breast : fortunately for both.

the Commodore was near enough to prevent the rashness of his con

duct, by taking the assailant in his arms, and stopped the meditatcd

blow, to the great regret of the Captain, who vowed he had been

better pleased with such an action. than to have taken six gallies.

Captain Smith represented it to the Commodore as highly unfit that

the prisoner should be in the same galley with him, and begged him

to remove him to another, which the Commodore refused, alledging,

that as he was his prisoner, he must remain where he was, but that

Captain Smith had his choice of any of the other five gallies for his

residence. We took possession of our prize, which was called the

Nightingale: the name of the brave little fellow who commanded her

I have forgotten.

Of the horrible carnage and havoc made among the enemy by the

brave English, upon this desperate occasion, our readers may form

some idea by the following particulars, added by our unfortunate

author, who thus relates his own providential escape :

With respect to myself, says he, I escaped death almost miracu

lously; the manner is too strongly imprinted on my poor maimed

body, for any of the circumstances to escape my mind.

We have seen how the frigate avoided being boarded, by dex

terously turning to lie on our side, by which we were exposed to the

fire of her artillery, charged with grape shot. It happened that my

seat, on which there were five Frenchmen and one Turk, lay just

opposite one of the cannons, which, as I readily perceived, was charged.

The two vessels lay so close, that by raising my body in the least,

I could touch the cannon with my hand. A neighbourhood so terri

ble, filled us all with silent consternation. My companions lay flat

on their seat, and in that position endeavoured to avoid, or rather

waited the coming blow. I had presence of mind sufficient to ob

serve, that this gun was pointed in such a manner, that those who lay

flat would receive almost all its contents; and accordingly was deter

mined to sit upright, since as I was chained it was impossible entirely to

quit my station. In this manner then I awaited death, which,

however, I had scarce any hopes of escaping. My eyes were fixed

upon the Gunner,,who, with his lighted match, was employed in dis~

charging every piece, one after the other. I saw him approach

nearer and nearer to the fatal one, and felt all that opposition of pea

sions so consonant to my circumstances, dread of immediate pain, and

hope of ensuing happiness. I lifted my heart to my God, in all the
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ecstacy of fervent devotion. Have pity, 0 Father ! on my poor soul ;

and as thou hast allotted me to mourn on earth, may I be comforted

with thyself in heaven ! I now felt stronger assurances of divine

mercy than I had ever before experienced, and looked upon death

as with philosophic, nay more. with Christian fortitude. I had the

constancy to observe the Gunner apply the lighted match; what fol

lowed I only knew by the consequences. The explosion had stunned

me, I was blown from my seat upon the coursier, which was as far as

my chain would permit- Here I remained, I cannot say how long,

lying across the body of the Lieutenant of the galley, who had been

killed some time before. The space, however, must have been consi.

derable, asI afterwards gathered from different circumstances. At

last recovering my senses, and finding myself lying upon a dead body,

I crept back to my seat. It was night, and the darkness was such,

that I could neither see the blood that was spilled, nor the carnage

that was heaped around me. I imagined that their former fears still

operated upon my companions; and that they still kept on their

bellies, to avoid the no longer threatening danger. I felt no pain

from any wound, and thought all in perfect safety. I remained in

this complacency of thought for some time, and even took a'malig

nant pleasure in the continuance of the terrors of my fellow slaves.

But at last, desirous to free them from their fears, I gently kicked

him that lay next me, ‘ Rise my boy,’ said I, ‘the danger is Over.’ I

received no answer; I spoke louder, but still all was silent around me.

The Turk of our seat, one remarkable for his truth and probity, who

had been chained next me, was lying among the rest; he had been I

jauissary, and had frequently boasted of his never knowing what fear

was. I was accordingly resolved to rally the fellow upon his present

behaviour. ‘ What, Iraq/‘1’ cried I,‘ where is your boasted intrepidity

now? For shame rise, the slaughter is over.’ Upon this I went to

I'aise him by the hand, when, 0 horror l my blood still freezes at the

remembrance; his hand came away from his body; and with its

deadly coldness, chilled me with more than usual terror. I threw it

back with detestation on the body of the poor wretch to whom it

belonged, and quickly perceived that my companions were mashed to

pieces, by that very discharge which I avoided; and that of six, I

alone remained the miserable survivor. I was sitting in a pensive pas

ture on the slaves’ seat ; and had not been long in this attitude, when

I perceived something moist and cold run down my body, which was

naked. I put my hand to the place and found it wet; but as it was

dark, I was unable to distinguish what it was. I suspected it, how

ever, to be blood flowing from some wound; and following with my

hand the course of the stream, I found my shoulder, near the clavicle,

I
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was pierced quite through. I now felt another gash in my left leg,

below the knee, which also went through; again another, made, I

suppose, by a splinter, which ripped the integnments of my belly; it

was a foot long, and four inches broad. I lostagreat quantity of

blood, before I could have any assistance: all near me were dead, as

well those before and behind me, as those of my own seat. Of eigh

teen persons on the three seats, there was left surviving only me,

wounded as I was in three different places, and all by the explosion

of one cannon only. But if we consider the manner of charging with

grape shot, our wonder at such prodigious slaughter will cease.

After the cartouche of powder, a long tin-box, filled with musket balls,

rammed in. When the piece is fired, the box breaks, and scatters in,

contents most surprizingly.

I was now forced to wait till the battle was ended, before I could

expect any relief. All on board were in the utmost confusion; the

dead, the dying, and the wounded, lying upon each other, composed

the frightful scene. Groans from those who desired to be freed from

the dead; blasphemies from the slaves who were wounded to death,

arraigning Heaven for making their end not less unhappy than their

lives had been. The coursier could not be passed, from the dead bo

dies that lay on it. The seats were filled not only with slaves, but

also with sailors and Officers, who were wounded or slain. Such was

the carnage, that the living hardly found room to throw the killed

into the sea, or succuur the wounded. Add to all this, the obscurity

of the night (for we could not light a candle for fear of being seen by

the four men of war already mentioned). All this considered, I say,

where could misery have been found equal to mine? We continued

thus embarrassed for a great part of the night; till at last, upon the

surrendering of the frigate, all things were adjusted as well as time

and circumstances could permit. The five other gallies gave all the

assistance in their power ; putting the wounded, the oars, and other

tackling in the vessel, in the best order they could. Their loss was

by no means equal to ours : they therefore, with all the dispatch and

all the silence in their power, gave us assistance. Dispatch and si

lence were absolutely necessary; for we could discern several lights

leaving the mouth of the Thames 3 and could hear several signals made

by cannon, which, by the flashes, seemed to approach ; by which we

were confirmed, that these were metrof war sent out to pursue us.

The first concern of the sailors was to throw the dead overboard, and

to stow the Wounded in the hold. But so much did their fear of being

made prisoners enerease their dispatch, that I verily believe as great a

number of the living were thrown over for dead, as of those who

were dead in reality: for in the confusion of the night, they flung

4
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over all who shewcd no signs of life; though several, through fear]

or loss of blood, were insensible, but by proper treatment, might

easily have been restored. _ In this manner I had like to have found

that death from my barbarous countrymen, which I had escaped from

the enemy. “’hen the keeper came to unchain the killed and wound

ed of my seat, I was fallen into a swoon, without sense or motion;

lying among the dead, bathed in their blood and my own, which

flowed from my wounds in great abundance. This made the keeper

and his attendants conclude, that all on that seat were killed. They

accordingly did but unchain the slaves, and then threw them over,

without any previous examination: it was sufficient for them‘if the

body neither spoke nor cried. In short, those marine under-takers did

their work so precipitately, that they emptied the seat in an instant.

My departed comrades, it is true, were not in very equivocal circum__

stances, as they had been too strongly impressed with the hand of

death to be mistaken; and they were' thrown orer limb by limb.

Mine was the only body that remained entire; but dead to all appear

ance. I was going to be unchaincd accordingly, in order to keep my

fellow-slaves company. I had been chained by the left leg; and, as

I have said already, was also wounded in the same. The keeper

grasped this leg in his hand, while an assistant endeavoured to wrench

open the ring by which I was fastened to the chain. Fortunately for

me the keeper happened to press his fingers against my wound so

strongly, that the pain revived me. I roared out in irrexprccsible an-'

guish, which made the fellow let go his grasp. I now perceived their

intention ; and fearing lest they might still put it in execution, cried

out as loud as I could, ‘ Pray do not throw me in, I am not yet dead !'

They upon this carried me to the hold, among the rest of the

Wounded, and threw me upon a cable made up into a roltau: perhaps

the hardest bed of repose that evera man, in the agonizing pain I

then felt, bad to lie on.

The Wounded Were thrown indiscriminately into the hold; petty

ofiicers, sailors, soldiers, and slaves: there was no distinction 0

places, no bed to lie on, nor any succour to be had. With respect

to myself, I continued three days in this miserable situation: The

blood coming from my wounds was stopped bya little spirits of wine:

but there was no bandage used, nor did the Surgeon once come to ex

amine whether 1 was dead or alive. In this suffocating hole the'

\VOtlndEd, who might otherwise have survived, died in great nurnbsrs.

The heat and the smell were intolerable; so that the slightest sore'

seemed disposed to mortify ; Whilst those who had lost limbs, or r'e-'

ccii'ed large wounds, Went off by an universal putrefactiom

flan. Qltnon. flat-XI. 3 s

\
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ACCOL'XT OF MARY-ANNE TALBOT, OTlll'lIUVNE JOHN TAYLOR.

ACCORDING to an account of this cceerrtriek female, recently

published by herself, she is the youngest of sixteen natural children,

whom her mother, who died in child-birth of twins, had by the late

Lord \Villiam Talbot, Bardu of Hensol, Steward of his Majesty’s

Household, and Colonel of the Glamorganshire militia, with whom

she kept a secret correspondence for several years. Of her mother’s

family nothing is known. She was born in London, on the 2d of

February, 3778, in the house now in part occupied by Mr. Gosling

the banker, in Lincoln’s Inn Fields. For the first (we years of he:

life she remained at nurse in a village near Shrewsbury, and the suc

ceeding nine were passed at aboar ding school'in Chester, under the

protection of an elder and only surviving sister. Her sister dying, a

gentleman residing at Newport took upon himSelf the authority of

guardian, rem ved her from school, and placed her in his own family,

where, however, she remained but a short time before she was intro- \

duced to an Ollicer in an infantry- regiment, to whom her .roi-z/imnt

guardian most infamously consigned her. This Officer brought her

with him to London, where, having accomplished his designs onv her

person, he compelled her to assume male attire, and to accompany

him in the menial capacity of foot-boy to the West Indies. In this

new scene our heroine underwent the fatigue and distress attendant on

a very bad passage, and experienced the most unfeeliug treatment

from her pram-tar. Her stay, however, in the West Indies, was but

of short continuance, for her mas'er’s regiment was ordered to the

continent, whither she also was comptlled to proceed, under the threat

of being sent up the country as a slave, in the capacity of a drummer.

Towards the end of the siege of Valenciennes she received two

wounds; the first, from a musket ball, which, glancing between her

breast and collar bone, struck her rib; the other on the small of her.

back from an accidental stroke of an Austrian trooper's broad-sword.

From the dread of her sex being discovered, she carefully concealed

her wounds, the cure of which she at length effected by the assistance

of a little basiliean, lint. and Dutch drops. In the attack upon the

town, her tyrant was killed; and, having formed the resolution of.

desertiug, she threw of? her drummer’s dress, assumed that ofa sailor'

boy, which she had reserved, quitted the regiment, and at lengtlt

reached Luxembourg, where she engaged with the Commander ofa

French lugger, on board of which she embarked in September 1793.

M‘ary-Anne thought this vessel had been a trader, but soon found

that her views were of a hostile nature. The Frenchman cruised

about for a considerable time, but without success, till he at last fell,
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in with the British fleet, under the command of Admiral Lord Howe,

then in the Channel. Mary-Anne, though severely beaten by the

French Captain, obstinater persisted in refusing to fight against her

countrymen. A slight resistance was made by the lugger; but she

soon yielded, and Le Sage (the Captain) and his crew were carried on

board the Qieen Charlotte to be examined by Lord Howe. Being

questioned by his Lordship on the cause of serving on board an

enemy's ship, she briefly told him, that being without friends in

England, she had accompanied a gentleman to the Continent, in the

capacity of foot-boy, on whose death she had, in the greatest distress,

reached Luxembourg, in hopes of finding a passage to her native

country; but finding that impossible, it being at that time in possession

of the French, she was constrained to enter into Le Sage’s vessel,

having experienced, during the short stay she had made in the town,

no attention to her diatrt'SS, chiefly, as she imagined, from being

English: that her determination, from the moment she engaged with

Captain Le Sage. was to desert on the first opportunity that offered

to forward her passage to England; but had she known that the

intention of Le Sage was to act in an offensive manner against her

countrymen, she assured his Lordship she would rather have perished

than have been induced to set her foot on board his vessel. having,

previous to sailing, taken him to be Commander of a mercltantm' n,

and as such engaged with him -—Fortunately for Mary-Anne, his

Lordship’s enquiries were not too minute: she obtained a favourable

dismissal, and was afterwards stationed on board the Brunswick, Cap

tain Harvey. She had not been long on board the Brunswick, when

Captain Harvey, observing her cleanliness and manner to be dilteient

from those of many lads on board, questioned her as to her friends, and

whether she had not rttn away from some school, to try the sea.

Mary-Anne related such of her adventures as were consistent with

the concealment of her sex, after which Captain Harvey promoted

ber to be his principal cabin 110}, in which capacity she continued to

serve him until the enemy's fleet came in sight. In the spirited action

to which the gallant Captain Harvey owed his death, jUst beiorc the

coming up of the Ra'milirs, Mary Anne received a severe wound above

the ancle of her left leg, by a grape-shot, that strule on the afttrmost

brace of thc gun, which rebounding (m the deck, lodged in her leg;

notwithstanding which she 'It'ttcmptcd to rise several times, but without:

effect, and on the last effort part of the bone projected through the

skin, in such a manner as wholly to prevent her standing, if she had

been able to rise. To complete her misfortune, shc'rcceived another

wound by a musket ball, which went completely through her thigh,

.it little above the knee of the same leg, She lay in this crippled state
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till the engagement was over, when she was conveyed to the cockpit;

but, though subjected to the most excruciating pain, the grape-shot

could not be extracted, through fear of injuring the tendons, among

which it lay. On the arrival of the Brunswick at Spithead, Mary-v

Anne was conveyed to Haslar Hospital, from which, after four

months’ attendance as an out-patient, she experienced a partial cure,

and was discharged.

After her discharge from the hospital, she entered on board the

Vesuvius bomb, Captain Tomlinson, then belonging, to the squadron

under the command of Sir Sidney Smith. Havintar sailed to the Me.

diterranean and back, the Vesuvius was boarded by two privatcers

oil' the French Coast. Mary-Anne, as a prisoner, was conveyed to

Dunkirk, and lodged in the prison of St. Clair, where she endured a

long illness, and much severity of treatment. An exchange of pri

soners at length took place, and Mary-Anne accidentally meeting

with an American Captain, engaged with him, and sailed to America,

as Ship’s Steward. From this gentleman our female sailor experien'

ccd the most friendly treatment. She resided with his family at New

York, during the stay of the Ship, and was subjected to much em

barrassment on account of an attachment conceived for her by the

Captain’s niece, who actually proposed marriage, and obtained a mi

niature of her beloved, in the full uniform of an American Oflicer, for

which she, h'laly-Anne, paid eighteen dollars.

Some time after her rettu'n to England, Mary-Anne was assailed by

a pressgang, wounded on the head by a cutlass, and conveyed on

board the tender, where she remained for several days, and only ob

tained her liberty by the disclosure of her sex. After this event, she

sent for her friend, the American Captain, to whom she also imparted

her secret. He was anxious for her to continue her disguise, and,

return with him to America, but this she declined._

Mary-Anne made numerous applications to“ the Navy Pay-office,

Somerset House, for money due to her for service on board the

Brunswick and the Vesuvius; but, having been repeatedly disap

pointed, her language was one day somewhat indecorous, in conse.

quence of which she was conveyed to Bow Street, where she under-.

\vt'rt a long examination. She was at length dismissed, and several

gentlemen, commisciating her sufferings, entered into a subscription,

from which she obtained considerable relief. Since this period, how!

ever, she has received her money from the Navy Office, as John

Taylor, (the name which her military protector compelled her to

assume, and by which she was entered on the b00ks.)—ln February,

1797, the grape-shot which had been lodged in her leg worked itself

out, She has been in difierent hospitals, and under the care of

a .
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several medical men, but has not yet been able to obtain a permanent

cure. She enjoys a pension from her Majesty of 2ol. a year, but is

at present in very indigent circumstances. She may be extolled for

her intrepidity; but the reflecting mind will commiserate her mis

fortunes rather than admire her character.

TI,

ANECDOTR OF THE LATE ADMIRAL LORD HA‘VKE

THE Cicerone of the parish church of Stoneham, in

Hampshire, which contains a very excellent monument

to the memory of this illustrious Officer *, relates the fol

lowing anecdote :

\Vhen I was a school-boy, my father told me this story ofthe gallant

Commander :--Captain Hawke was in such high estimation with his

good old Master, George II, that nothing seemed more pleasant to

his Majesty than to advance the interests of so faithful a servant.

Once, when there were to be promotions in the army and navy, the

King demanded to look at the lists ; when, reading the names of the

former as they stood, and making a pause between, each had a friend

to speak of his merits, except poor Major Wolfe. “ \Vhat l” said his

Majesty, “ is there no one to speak for Wolfe P" The Earl of Ches~

tertield, who it seems was no great friend to the Major, observed,

that Wolfe had all the rashness of a madman. His Majesty, who had

well weighed his worth, answered hastily, in his plain but honest

way, " So much' the better, my Lord; I will promote him for that,

Ind I hope he will bite some of my Generals.” No great compli

ment to those of that quality who might be present. Upon reading

over the navy list, the conduct was similar, till the King came to

Hawkc: all were silent. “ What," said his Majesty, “ has Hawk:

done, that no one will speak for him? The silence confirmed.—

“ Well," rejoined the King, “ then I will speak for him: Hawkc

shall be my Admiral.” This coming from George II, was enlogium

enough for any one ; for no King ever knew better how to find out

merit, or delighted more to reward it.

7 ’y,"

CLOTH BOAT

LATELY at Paris, in the School of Natation, the first experi

ment was made of a cloth boat, impermeable to air and water, (the

invention of Citizen Duquincmam', Mechanical Engineer and Member

of the Society of Inventions and Discoveries,) in presence of Citizen

Bralle, Hydraulic Engineer in Chiefof the Department of the Seine;

f I’M: NAVAL Cusonxctz, Vol. VII, page 47t,
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as liltewiseot' Citizen Magin, Inspector-General of Navigation, and

of several members of different learned societies. The results of these

experiments were such, that the directors of the manufactory were

cogently induced to submit them to the inspection of the Class of

Physical and Mathematical Sciences of the Institute, with a view to

decide on the useful purposes to which this novel invention may be

applied. In the interim, the boat is open every day to the inspection

ofall comers at the manufactory, in the rue Notre Dame des Champs,

at Paris, Fauxbourg St. Germain.

w"

METHOD OF PURIFYING WATER.

M. DEYEUX lately made, at the school of medicine, a public

experiment on its filtrcs for purifying and clarifying waters. A vessel

was brought him containing water taken out of the kennel, and

another tlled from a tub in which carcases had been immersed upward:

of three weeks. Having poured them upon his filtres, the water

ran oilin a few minutes perfectly clear, limpid, without taste or smell,

equally bright and inviting as if it had been distilled from the rocks.

The filtre used by M. Deyeux was only a large tin funnel, contain

ing at the bottom a few pieces of glass, intended merely to support and

prevent the pipe of the funnel from being choaked by the small pieces

of charcoal with which it was about two-thirds filled. The char

coal was broken into small pieces of about two lines, or five cubic

millimetres; it might even be broken still smaller, provided it was

not reduced to powder, which might-easily be prevented by passing

through a sieve. The other third part of the funnel was intended

for the reception of the water.

7 wwm

NEW PREPARATION OF VINECAR.

TAKE a cask made of oak, of a size proportioned to the quantity

of vinegar required; this cask must have a bung about an inch and a

half from the bottom, for the purpose of drawing oh" the liquor, but

it must be set on one end to perform the operation. Rain or river

water only can be used for this preparation: a quantity of each must

be put into the cask equal to the quantity of vinegar required.

To thirteen quarts of water add half a pint of brandy, i'our ounces

of tartar of wine, tvvelve ounces of sugar, and six of yeast. Reduce

the tartar and sugar to powder, dissolve it in warm rain-water, adding

the yeast, so as to form a thick solution, which, being mixed with

the brandy, must be poured into the cask, and the latter must be

placed in a warm situation for about six weeks.
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Before the cask is bungcd up, the water, and other ingredients con

tained in it, should be shaken together, to mix them as much as pos

sible. Half an hour is sufficient to render the mixture complete, alter

which it must be left in repose for the time specified. This vinegar,

when drawn ofl" into bottles and well corked, will keep a long time,

and is not inferior to any vinegar hitherto known.
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Ha! total Night, and Horror, here preside;

My stunn’d car tinglcs to the whining tide;

It is their funeral knell! and gliding near,

Methinks the phantoms of the Dead appear.

But lo! emerging Item the watery grave,

Again they float incumbent on the wave;

Again the dismal prospect opens round,

The wreck, the shores, the dying, and the drown'd.

FAX-COHER

vv’”

TO THE EDITOR OF THE JVAVAL CHRONICLE

UR,

THE subjoined article is an abridgement of a printed

“ Narrative of a Shipwreck on the Island ofCap: Breton,

in a Voyagefrom .Qllt‘t'lt‘t, 1780. By S. W. PRENTIES, En—

sign (yr 1/1: 841/; Rvgimcnt of Foot.”-The following critical

Opinion on the original, given in the Monthly Review for

August, 1782, will, I trust, form a sufficient apology for

my troubling you with the abridgement. That respectable

publication says :

“ The resources to avoid cold, and sustain life, a'nidst

this scsne of wretchedness (the scene described in the nar

,rativc,) almost realise the fictions of dc Foe, in his Rel/1.11:0)!

Crusoe; and probably exceed the contrivances of Alexander

Selkirk, the genuine hero of that admired story. The pre

sent narrative is very intcrcsting. It is related with modera.

tion and good sense. The author hath given us a striking

example of unshaken fortitude ; and, at the same time, hath
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displayed a fertility of invention, more particularly conspi¢

cuous in the most desperate situations.”

Should you Consider the article worthy of insertion in

your valuable work, the second part shall be transmitted at

an early opportunity.

Yours, &C. L.

NARRATIVE.

ON the 17th of November, 1780, I embarked on board the

St. Lawrence brigantiue, then lying in the bason of (hebec, and

bound to New York, being charged with dispatches from General

Haldimand, Commander in Chief in that province, to Sir Henry

Clinton. The same day we weighed anchor, and dropped down to

Patrick's hole, in the island of Orleans, in company with a schooner

bound to the same port, on board of which was an Ensign Drum

mond, of the 44th regiment, with duplicates of General Haldimand’s

dispatches. In this place we were detained six days by a contrary

wind.

On the 24th, we got under weigh, and proceeded down the river

St. Lawrence, as far as the Brandy Pots, about forty leagues from

(hebcc. At this place the wind veered about to the north-east,

which obliged us again to anchor. The weather was intcnSely cold ;

and the vessel, being leaky, made so much water as to render it ne

cessary to keep one pump continually going. A change of wind soon

after enabled us to proceed on our voyage, and to make the island of

Anticosti, at the month of the river St. Lawrence; when the wind

coating round again to the eastward, we were obliged to beat off and

on between this island and cape Rozitre for {our days; out vessel at

the' same time increasing her leaks so, that we were under the neces

sity of keeping both pumps constantly at work. Being now in a

higher latitude, the severity of the cold had increased in proportion,

and the ice began to form so fast about the Ship as to alarm ns ex

ceedingly, lest we should be entirely surrounded by it. To the task

of cutting and breaking it away, with that of keeping the pumps at

work, the crew were scarcely equal, only nineteen persons being on

board, of whom six were passengers, and the remainder very indiller

ent seamen. As for the Master, instead of attending to his duty,

he remained continually in a state of intoxication in his cabin.

On the 29th, the wind came round to the N. “7,, and we proceeded

down the gulfof St. Lawrence, with two feet water in the Ship's

hold. The wind kept gradually increasing till the tst of December,

when it blew a perfect gale from the north-west quarter; and thq

““‘-'-—_—- “'- ———— - » W ;—>—+~,—- "— l“
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Ship's crew being now almost overcome with cold and fatigue, seeing

no prospect of gaining upon the leak, the water having already

increased to four feet in the hold, nor a possibility of making any

port, came to the resolution of working no longer at the pumps.

However, by the force of persuasion and promises, together with the

timely distribution of a pint of wine per man, which I had fortunately

brought on board, they were diverted from this desperate resolution:

observing, however, that whether the vessel filled or not was a matter

of no consequence. 'l he delay thus occasioned, had increased the

depth of water another foot; but the men, being encouraged by

the wine, which was served to them every half hour, succeeded so

far as to reduce the water in the space of two hours to less than three

feet. The Captain still remained in his cabin.

During the 2d and 3d of December the gale seemed to increase,

and the ice formed so thick on the Ship's sides as very much to

impede her way through the water, the leak continuing to gain ground.

The schooner that was in company was in as leaky a condition as

our own vessel, having struck upon some rocks at the island of Coudres.

A heavy snow beginning to fall, it was with the utmost difficulty we

could get sight of each other, and, in order not to part company,

fired a gun every half hour. The schooner at length made no answer

to our guns, whence we concluded she had fouudcred; nor were we

wrong in our supposition. There were sixteen persons on board,

every pne of whom perished.

On the following day the gale increased prodigiously. The men

being excessively fatigued, the water had risen to its usual quantity

of between four and five feet. The Mate judged, from the distance

we had run, that we could not now be far from the Magdalen Islands,

which lie about midway in the gulf of St. Lawrence. This coniec

ture was but too well founded; for, in less than two hours, we heard

the sea breaking upon the rocks, and soon after discovered the prin

cipal island, called the Deadman, close under our lee, the point of

which we with the greatest difficulty weathered. Having happily

cleared the main island, we were still far from thinking ourselves

secure; for being unable, on account of the heavy fall of snow, to 56¢

many yards a-head of the vessel, and being' in the midst of the small

islands, there appeared very little probability that we should pass clear

of them all in the same manner. Not being able to distinguish any

one in time to avoid it, we were obliged to leave the vessel to the direc

tion of Providence, and fortunately ran through them all without

damage.

During the night, the gale continuing, and the sea running very

high, “’C “’l'm apprehensive of being pooped; which in fact hap

‘fisb. Cbrorr. dial)“. M
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_pencd; for, about five in the morning of the 5th, a large, wave broke

on the Ship's quarter, which stove in our dead lights, filth the cabin,

and washed the Master out of his bed, where he had remained ever

since the commencement of the gale. By this accident, we soon

discovered, from the increase of the leaks, that the stern post had been,

started by the impulse of the sea. Having nothing in the after hold,

no resource was left but that of attempting to stop the leaks with

beef; but this expedient proved ineffectual, and the water gained on

us faster than ever. The sailors, finding all their endeavours fruitless,

abandbned themselves to despair, and again refused to work at the

pumps any longer. They had not however long remained inac

tive before we once more persuaded them to make another effort

to clear the vessel; when, to our great surprise and consternation, we

found the pumps so hard frozen that it was impossible to move them.

All endeavours now to keep the Ship clear were ineffectual, so that

in a very short time she filled to the water's edge. Notwithstanding,

when the vessel was quite fnll, we observed she was very little deeper

in the water than before; and then recollecting that we had a quantity

of lumber on board, we immediately accounted for the phenomenon of

her not sinking beyond a certain depth in the water, and began to

recall hopes of saving our lives at least, if we could bttt prevent her

1 from oversetting till we could make the island of St. john’s, or some

other island in the gulf. Having no guns, and not much lumber on

deck to make the Ship top-heavy, we contrived to keep her from

oversctting by stteting directly before the wind. The cabin; being

raised above the level of the main deck, was tolerably clear of water,

and afforded us some little shelter from the severity of the weather.

'l‘hither we retired, leaving only one man upon deck to govern the

helm, who was fastentd by a rope to prevent his being carried away

by the waves, which at times made a free pas=age over us.

The gale still continued without remission, the snow falling so

thick at the same time, as to prevent our seeing to the mast-head.

The Captain imagined that wemnst be near the island of St. John’s,

which lies between the Magdalen islands and the gut of Canso. This

gave us hopes of saving our lives, in case we could run ashore on some

sandy part of it, till they were dashed by the further information we

had from the Captain, that the north-east side of the island was

nothing but a continued rcef of rocks from one end to the other, and

that there was but one harbour where Ships could put in, which he

recollected was on the opposite side of the island. In a few hours

after, we observed the waves grew shorter and bleak higher, which

is always found to be the case on approaching the shore; and llkt\\‘l5c

a number of gulls and ducks flying about, a further sign we could not

be far distant from it.
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The Captain proposed bringing the Ship to, to keep her off the

land; which I opposed, as well as the lVIatc, urging the probability

that we should oversct her in the attempt. Our opinion, however,

was rejected; and an attempt was made to brace about the fore-yard;

but it was found impracticable, the ropes and blocks being covered

with ice. \Ve u ere therefore obliged to let it remain as before; and

the water having suddenly changed its colour, we expected the Ship

to strike every instant. Small as our expectations were of saving our

lives, I thought it incumbent on me to take every precaution to save

the dispatches I was charged with, and therefore ordtred my servant

to open my trunks, and collect all the letters they contained, which I

put into a handkerchief, and fastened about my waist. He at the

same time offered me the money he found in them, to the amount of

one hundred and eighty guincas, which I desired him to dispose of as

he thought proper, thinking it in the present emergency rather an

incumbrance than a matter Worthy of preservation. My servant,

however, thought Otherwise, and took care to secure the cash.

The weather continued thick as usual till about one o'clock, when

suddenly clearing up, we discovered the land, at about three leagues'

distance. This sight gave us no small satisfaction, taking it at first

to be the island of St. John’s; but on a nearer view found, from the

plans which we had on board, that it had not the least appearance of

that island, there beingr no such mountains and pret-ipices laid down as

we discovered. On drawing nisher we observed the sea break high,

and have a very dismal appearance about three miles from the land.

As it was necessary for us to pass though those breakers ere we could

gain the shore, we' expected that our fate would be determined there;

but, contrary to our expectations, there was a considerable depth of—

waicr, so that we went over the reef without touching, though not

without shipping many heavy seas. The land now began to have

a dreadful appearance, seeming, at the distance we were off, to be

high and rocky; but on approaching within a mile of it, we had the

pleasure of descrying a line sandy beach and a bold shore. '1 he sea

ran high, but not to such a degree as on the reef we had already

passed. As we advanced, the water continued to have a depth beyond

‘ our most sanguine wishes. so as to allow us to come within fifty or

sixty yards of the beach before we struck. l\ow was the time for

every man’s apprehensions to be on the rack, as we might expect, on

touching the shore, that the ship would go to pieces. At length she

grounded with a violent concussion. On the first stroke the main

mast went out of the step, and on the second the fore mast; but

neither of them full QVt'l' the side, the deal boards in the hold being

stowed so close together that the masts had no room to play below;

at the same time the rudder was unshippcd with such violence as to
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be near killing one ofthe sailors. As soon as the Ship had grounded,

the sea began to beat over her in every part, each wave lifting her four

or five feet nearer the shore. In a short space of time the stern was

beat-in by the sea; and‘then, having no shelter in the cabin, we

were obliged to go upon deck, and hang by the shrouds, lest we

should be washed overboard. In this situation we remained till the

vessel was beaten so high by the waves, that we could venture to

walk upon deck. We then perceived that the Ship's keel was broken,

which we imagined would occasion her to go to pieces 2' this, how~

ever, did not happen for the present; which I can only attribute to

the boards in the hold being so interwoven with each other, and

frozen tog-ether by the ice, as to give a degree of solidity to the

vessel. Having cleared the boat of ice, and prepared her for launch

ing, I ordered some liquor to be distributed to those who were yet

sober, and then asked, if any were willing to embark with me in the

boat, and make the attempt to gain the shore. The sea running so

high, that it appeared scarcely possible for the boat to live in it for a

minute, very few were willing to make an experiment so full of risk;

so that all who offered themselves were the Mate and two sailors,

together with my servant, and a boy who was a passenger on board.

At length we got the boat into the water; and having thrown into it

an axe and a saw, I leaped in, followed by my servant and the Mate.

The boy followed us, but not springing far enough, fell into the

water. This accident was, in the issue, of fatal consequence to the

unfortunate youth. The two sailors next leaped into the boat, and

' all the others now seemed ready to follow the example, when 1 found

it necessary to shove her off from the Ship’s side, lest, being very

small, she should sink, by so many persons crowding in together.

The Ship was lying about forty yards from the shore; but, before we

got half way to it, we were overtaken by a wave which almost filled

the boat, and the next drove us on the dry sand. \Vhat most affected

us now was the distress of our companions whom we had left on board,

whose lamentations and cries for help we could hear very distinctly.

But it was impossible for us to afford them any assistance. Our boat

being beat high upon the sand, could now be of no use either to us or

to them.

The night was approaching; and the gale continuing as severe as

ever, we were obliged to wade with extreme difficulty, up to our

waists in snow. to the shelter ofa thick wood about two hundred

and fifty yards from the beach. This afforded some relief from the

piercing North-west wind; yet a fire was still wanting to warm our

frozen limbs, and we had not wherewithal to kindle one. \Ve had

indeed taken the precaution to put a tinder box in the boat, but the.

water had rendered it totally useless. Being better acquainted with

pt.
NV

___.-..4
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the nature of cold climates than any of my companions, I therefore

recommended it to them to move about, for the purpose of keeping

the blood in motion by exercise. My advice was strictly adhered

to for about half an hour, when the young passenger, already men

tioned, being overcome by the severity of the weather, threw himself

down in order to sleep. I used my utmost endeavours to rouse him,

but to no purpose. After walking about for half an hour longer,

during which time I felt such a strong desire to sleep, that I should

have lain down myself, had I not been aware of the fatal consequences

attending it, I went to the place where the boy lay, and putting my

hand on his face, and finding it quite cold, I observed to the Mate

who was close by, that I believed he was dead. To which the youth

answered immediately, that he was not yet dead, but would be so

very shortly; and requested I would write, if I survived, to his father

at New York, and inform him of the circumstances of his son’s mis

fortune. In about ten minutes we found that he had expired, and, as

I imagined, without any pain whatever.

The death of the boy could not deter the rest of my fellow-suf.

ferers from giving way to this drowsy sensation; and three of them

lay down in spite of my repeated exhortations to the contrary,

Finding it impossible to keep them on their legs, I broke a branch,

and desiring the Mate to do the same, our employment during the

remainder of the night was to prevent them from sleeping, by beating

them continually with the branches. The day-light at length appeared,

and I soon found that the legs of my companions were frozen at least

half way up. They rubbed them with snow for a considerable time,

but to little purpose, for it was impossible to restore them to their

feeling.

I then went with the Mate down to the beach, to see if we could

discover any traces of the Ship ; and to our great surprise and satisfac

tion found that she had not yet gone to pieces, though the wind

continued with unabated severity. My first study was, how to get

our companions on shore. It was high flood when we arrived on the

beach; we Were therefore obliged to wait till the tide was out, when,

the vessel having beaten much nearer the shore, we advised the people

on board to fasten a rope to thejib-boom, by which they might swing

themselves one by one towards the shore.- They accordingly adopted

this expedient, and by watching the motion of the sea, and seizing the

opportunity of swinging themselves, as the waves retired, they all got

safe on the land, except a Carpenter, who was a passenger in the

vessel.

The Captain had, fortunately, before he left the Ship, put some

materials for striking a light into his pocket. “7: therefore “cut to

work in cutting and collecting wood, of whicu we made a lire with
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all possible expedition. But this gratification was, to scrtral of my

companions, followed by the most excruciating pain, as soon as their

frozen parts began to thaw.

When we; came to examine into our numbers, I observed that a

Captain Green, a passenger, was missingr ; and was informed that he

had fallen asleep on board the vessel, and had been frozcn to death

The following night we passed a little better than the former; yet,

notwithstanding we had a good fire, we found extreme inconveniency

from the total want of covering, as well as from hunger, a new misery,

that we had hitherto been unacqnainted with.

The ntxt day. at low water, we with much difficulty found means

to extricate the Carpenter from the Ship.

We still remained without any kind of provisions, and began to be

reduced in strength for want of nourishment.

The 7th and 8th the gale continued as boisterous as ever; and, in

the night between the 8th and 9th of December, the Ship went to

pieces from the stem to the mainmast, from the extreme violence with

which the sea broke against her. By this part of her going to pieces,

we obtained some provisions which washed on shore, viz. some pieces

of salt beef, likewise some fresh meat that hung over the stern, and a

quantity of onions which the Captain had on board for sale. '1 his

11lin was very scasonable, it being now the fourth day since we had

eaten any kind of PIOVl>l0I1 whatever. Having no utensils, we dres

sed our meat in the best manner we could, and made vthat we thought,

a most delicious repast. The sense of hunger being assuaged, we set

to work in collecting all the provision we could find scattered upon

the beach. Our next care was to get OllTSthCS under cover, and form

some kind of shelter from the piercing blast. This [fink was not an

easy one, so many of our company being unable to move, and our

number being reduced to seventeen, by the loss of two persons, as al

ready mentioned. A quantity of deals had floated on shore from the

wreck: of these we carried about two hundred and fifty into the

wood, and by ten at night completed a kind of house, about t“ enty

feet long and ten wide; which was constructed in the fol'owing man

ner; We cut me poles of the above-mentioned length, and, having

no trails, tied them at a proper height on the outside of two trees, at.

the (liSZHDCC of twenty feet fsom each other: the interval between the

poles, which was equal to the breadth of the trees. served for the

smoke of our fire to go through; the fire itself being laid in an oblong

position, extending itself nearly the whole length of the house.

Against these cross poles we placed boards with a slope of about sixty

dt grees1 towards the ground, which constituted the two principal

sides. The two other sides were composed of boards placed perpen

dicularly, the trunks of the trees being taken in, and forming part of

__IL_r.-l
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each side : on one of these sides, that looked towards the southeast,

we left a vacancy for the entrance.

On examining the quantity of provi>ions we had collected, we had

the satisfaction to find, that we had irt_.={ore between two and three

hundred pounds ofsalt beef, and a considerable stock oforrions : as to

bread, we had none; for, when the vessel went to pieces, the casks

were stove, and the bread lust. Economy and good management

were now highly necessary to make our little stock lafil as long as

posdble; and it was determined, that each man, whether sick or well,

should be confined to a quarter of a pound of beef and {our oniom per

day, as long as the latter should laft. This wretched allowance was

the utmost we thought it prudent to afilml ourselves, ltet we should

be in an uninhabited country; for as yet we were rather uncertain on

what coast we were caqt away; though afterwards, on comparing

circumstances, we concluded it must be on the lSiJlltl of Cape

Breton. ' '

On the nth of December, being)r the sixth day after we landed,

the gale abated, and gave us an opportunity to launch our boat~ and

get on board what remained of the ve:s-.-l. Three of us accordingly

embarked, having with n.uch labour launched the heat, and cleared

her of the sand and ice. As soon at we got on board the wreck, we

went to work at opening the hatches, arid having but one axe, and

the cables being frozm over ti.cm in a solid lump of ice, it took the

whole day to accomplish it. The next day we went again on board,

and cut up part of the deck, in order to get out two caslts of onion“,

with a small barrel of beef, and three barrels of app’ce, shipped by a

Jewish merchant of Quebec. A “Jr likewise found a quarter cask of

‘POIHIOtS, a bottle of oil, which proved vtry serviceable to the men’s

Some, another axe, a large iron pot. two camp kettles, and about

twelve pounds of tallow candles. “lith much difilculty we got this

farther supply on ~hore. On the 13'h we stowed away our PX'OVlblOHS

in a corner of the hut, when, on opening the apple cmlcs, we found

their contents. to our great surprise and regret, converted into bottles

ol't‘anadiau bal~am.

The considerahle supply we got from on board the wreck enabled

us the next day to add four onions to our daily allowance. “'e went

on heard once nrore on the nth, and cut arr much of the sails as

POSallDlC from the bowsprit, with part of which we covered our hut,

and made it tolerahly warm and comfortable, notuithstanding' the

severity of the wurther. By thin time the sores of the men who had

been frost-bitten began to mortify, and caused their tots, fingers, and

other parts of the limbs alliactul, to rot or'l‘, their anguish heing at the

same tlmc almost intolcrahle. The Carpenter. who came on shore

otter the others, had lost the greateat part of his feet, and on the

- --—- -_-~_ - ---_ e ' ~_
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14th at night becaine delirious, in which unhappy state he continued,

till death released him the following day from his miserable existence.

Three days after, our Second Mate died in the same manner. Indeed,

had not some paid the debt of nature, we should in the end have been

reduced to the shocking necessity of killing and devouring one anov

ther. Several, however, who had been but slightly frozen, recovered

in _a short time, with the loss of a few toes and fingers ; no one having

entirely escaped the frost but myself. On the 20th another sailor

died. Our number was now reduced to fourteen persons; yet we did

not think it prudent to increase the allowance of provisions, but still

kept it at the rate originally fixed on, of a quarter of a pound of beef

per diam.

[The .rrcondl’art will appear as soon as received from our Correspondent-1

 

DESCRIPTION OF PLATE CLIII.

WE have spared no expense to give this beautiful drawing of Mr.

Pocock its full force. It is taken from the \Vestward, and

dise0vers St. John’s Harbour,just open, with a headland on the right,

to the Southward, called S/Jip’: Stern, with Rat Island. and Fort John

stone, on the left. Some Vessrls are also seen in distance, within the

Harbour, ln the Fore Ground is a Bermudian Sloop, and a PeliPu/gua,

a two-mast Boat used by the Caribs, very few of which are now to he

met with, and those only at Martinique and St. Lucie. They are ex

cellent Sea Boats, and are used by them with safety in the roughest

weather.—-St. John's Bay is on the \V. coast of the Island of Antigua

in the West Indies, so called from the principal town of the island, which

is situated at the bottom ofa deep and narrow harbour. The entrance

to the harbour is defended by a fort, called Fort James. The town is

on the \V. side of it, and the residence of the Governor of this and all

the Caribbee Leeward Islands. Here the greatest trade of the island is

carried on ; and, as a proof of its flourishing state, it received damage

by a storm in 1772 to the amount of 400,000l. sterling. The harbour

‘is due N. from Five Island Harbour, and indeed is double, so as to form

two harbours; and from the N. point of the entrance, where the fort

is, there is a sand which runs to the S. \V. quite across the mouth to the

opposite point, and forms a plain bar on which is only 1+ feet water,

so that Ships which draw more must not attempt to pass over it. The

deepest part of the bar is at the S. W. end, for there is only [2 feet un

der the fort at the N. point. . Keep along,r under the S. shore to go in

from Ship-stern Point, being all the way a bold and clean shore, and no

thing to fear even within 20 fathoms' length of the point, as there is

from 9 to ll fall-ems close to the land. Its lat. is 17° 4' N. and long,

62" 9' W.
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FOURTH REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONERS

OF NAVAL INQUIRY.

[Continued from page 304.]

HE 56th section, requiring public notification previous to the

payment of shares, does not seem to have been generally re

 

.T/Jefi:r.’bcr Examination of lllr. Henry Devir, Clerk to Mann. [Vi/1i!

. and [Vain/Jame,- taken upon Oatb H): 1 U]; of 71022, 1803.

In your Evidence of 14th of April, :8c3, you have said, that the balances of

prize-money carried to account current, have, in some instances of the Officer!

of his Majesty's ships Regulus and Magicienne, been paid into Greenwich Hos

pital; state those instances, the names of the Officers, the amount of the prize

muney carried to account current, and the amount of the respective balances

paid into Greenwich Hospitali—The prize-money of the following Officers of

the Magicienne and Regulus, was, as appears by the distribution-lists, carried

to account current, and the balances of such accounts, as stated below in Jamaica

currency, were paid into Greenwich Hospital by me, on account of Messrs.

\i'illis and Waterhouse, on the ist of September, 1802. :

\l

john Robinson, Midshipman of his Majesty's ship Magicienne, his share

for various captures, carried to account current, amounted to 361. 145. 2d.

and the balance of such account paid into Greenwich Hospital wan

301 195. 9d.

Thomas Thorne, Midshipman of his Majesty's ship Magicienne, his share

a {or various captures, carried to account current, amounted to 50]. l6!

Balance paid into Greenwich Hospital was 46]. 145. lld

john Stcdman, Coxswain of his Majesty’s ship Magicienne, his share for

various captures, carried to account current, amounted to 501. 16a. rich;

and the balance paid into Greenwich Hospital was 45L 2:. id.

Richard Waller, Qiarter-Master of his Majesty’s ship Magicienne, hil

share for various captures, carried to account current, amounted to

iogl. gs. 10d; and the balance of such account paid into Greenwich Hos

pital was 83L ios.

David Simpson, Yeoman ol' the powder-room of his Majesty’s ship Regulus,

his share for various captures, carried to account current, amounted to

179l. 3s. lid; and the balance of such account paid into Greenwich

Hospital was I491. 95. lld.

Thomas Jones, Boatswain’s Mate of his Majelty‘s ship Regulus, his share

for various Captures, carried to account current, amounted to |59l 15!

3d.; and the balance of such account paid into Greenwich Hospital wan

izgl. 155. 3d.

Rab. 69:011. (Hui-XI. 3 N
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garded by the agents abroad °. The mischief of this is, that one of

the chief sources of information to Greenwich Hospital is lost ; besides

 

Henry Baskcrville, Midshipman of his Majesty's ship Regulus, his share

for various captures, carried to account current, amounted to 139! 169. 3d;

and the balance of such account paid into Greenwich Hospital was

9 l. i6s. 3d.

The 62d Section of the Prize Act requires, that, at the expiration of three

months from the first distribution, the agents shall deliver into Greenwich

Hospital an account of the produce of all capturesI with the payments made

upon them; at what time were such accounts [or the prizes made by his Ma

jesty's ships Magicicnne and Regulus delivered into Greenwich Hospital ?—1 was

not in the employ of Messrs. Willis and Waterhouse at the timel and am

therefore unable to say.

Do you know at what period the first distribution of prize-money to the

Regulus and Magicienne took place ?-¢I do not know the time.

How can you undertake to say that you was not in the service of Messrs.

Willis and Waterhouse at the time the first distribution of the prize-money to

the crews of his Majesty's ships Magicienne and Regulus took place, a: you

state yoursch to be unacquainted with the time when such a distribution took

place ?—1 can say that the distribution took place previous to my entering

into the employ of Messrs. Willis and Waterhouse; the precise time I do not

know.

Did Messrs. Willis and \Vatethuuse, at any time previous to paying over the

unclaimed shares of the prizes made by his Majesty's ships Regulus and Ma

gicienne to Greenwich Hospital, furnish the Hospital with an account of the

shares paid, and of the unclaimed shares ?-I do not know whether they did

or not; it might have been done without my knowledge; but at the time of

paying in the unclaimed shares, i gave in upon Oath a list of the names that

appeared open on the original distribution lists; the amount of the shares paid;

the amount of the gross and net proceeds of the prizes; and the amount of the

Ium forfeited.

How do you know that the shares of prize money before stated have been

carried to accounts current ?—lly having the original distribution-lists, and a

book of balances of advanced prize-money, which were extracted from the

books of Willis and Waterhouse at jamaica.

Have Messrs. Willis and “'aterhouse vouchers for the charges made against

the parties in their accounts current i-They are in jamaica; but either the ori

ginals, or notarial copies of them, can be procured.

Do you know of any instance of an account being transmitted to Greenwich

Hospital at the end of three months from the first distributions of the net pro

eectls of prizes, die. as directed by the 62d Section of the last Prize Aet?-l do

not recollect any instance.

if

' Tb: Examination of Edward Bale, Erq. Drpurj ‘Treruurer of Grim

qu'r/J Her/filo]; {aim upon Oat/J lb: 171/: ofylme, 1803.

How long have you acted as Deputy Treasurer of Greenwich Hospital?—

Between seven and eight years.

Havq
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that, the means of acquiring knowledge of their claims are lessened

with respect to sailors who happen to leave the station before distribu

 

If such account had been transmitted since you have been in the employ of

Messrs. Willis and Waterhouse, must you not have been acquainted with it P—

NO; I never interfered with any of the prize-lists during my stay in Ja

“131C3

bince you have been in England, have you made any original distributions of

prize-money on account of Mes-rs. Willis and Wuterhouse ?—I have made two

distributions, being first payments, since my arrival in England in january,

1802.

Have the accounts required by the 61d Section of the Prize-Act been de

livered into Greenwich Hos-pita], with respect to those captures !--No; they

have not.

Were the balances of the accounts current you have stated, paid into Green

wich Hospital with the unclaimed shares of prize-money i—Thcy were paid

in at the same time.

How did it happen that the balance of Thomas Finch's account current of

prize-money for his Majesty's chip Regulus, was not paid into Greenwith Hos

pital at the same time ?—'l‘he petty Utlicers, not knowing that they had A:

counts current with Messri. Willis and Watcrhousc, the balances due to them

were paid into Greenwich Hospital; but the Commission and Warrant Ollicers

WC expected would apply to us for what was due to them, knowing they had

accounts; and Thomas Pinch was, I believe, the only one to whom there “as

money owing on these lists.

What reason could you have for supposing that a Midshipman would not apply

for the balance of priZe-money due to him, as well as a Master's Mate ?—1 know

of no reason why a Midshipman should not; but as he is included in the same

class with inferior mcn, we Were obliged to follow the same rule with the

Midshipmen as with the other men.

What time had elapsed from your last communication with Mr. Thoma!

Finch, and the time of paying the unclaimed shares of prize-money for his

Niajesty's ship Regulus into Greenwich Hospital P—The last transaction we had

with Mr. Finch was in July, r799, when we forwarded his account by the

jane to St. Domingo, for the purpose of paying him the balance, at which

time the major part of the Officers were paid : 1 have since understood,

from the clerk who transmitted the account, that Mr. Finch was dead at the

time.

At the time you had a return of the Olliech of his Majesty’s ship Regulul

who were paid the amount of their shares of prize-money, was it no! nude

known to the house of Messrs. Willis and \‘r'aterhousc that Thomas Finch was

dead ?--1 do not know. w“

 

Have the prize-agents in England, during the last war, delivered into

Greenwich Hospital, within three months from the notification in the Gazette

of the payment. of prize-money, an account of the produce of the prizes, with

an account of the several shares at that time actually paid, agreeably to the 62d

Section of the Prize Act F—lt has not been done in general; but in some instan

ces an account of the net proceeds, with the amount of the shares paid, has

been delivered.

Did
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tion, and with respect to the representatives of those who die without:

receiving their shares.

  

Vl’as you acquainted, at the time you paid into Greenwich Hospital the un

Claimed shares of prize-money for the Regulus, that there was a balance of

prizc~money due to Mr. Thomas Finch on an account current P—No, l was

not; I did not know that there was any balance due to him, conceiving that

the whole of the Commission and Warrant Olhcera were paid when their ac

counts were forwarded by the June.

Are the instances you have sta'ed in which the balances of accounts current

have been paid into Greenwich Hospital for his Majesty‘s ships Regulus and

Niagicienne, the only instances in which such balances have been paid ?—.\'0,

I believe not. There are deductions made of payments to a number of the

men also.

Has the balance of Mr. Thomas Finch’s account current been paid to his re

presentatives?—I\'o, it has not. The representative applied before I knew

the circumstance of the account having been sent up to St. Domingo, and not

paid; and [requested that the representative would give me an indemnifica

tion to refund the money I should pay him, on my proving that it had htcn

prevmusly paid, since which no further application has been made.

Are you now perfectly satisfied that there is a balance of 297l. 3s 1d. Jamaica

currency. due to Mr. Thomas Finth's representative from the house of Willie

and “’aterhousc ?—1 have reason to believe that cum is due to him, and will be

paid on his application. ‘

In the account by which you paid into Greenwich Hospital the unclaimed

Shares of prize-money for his Majesty‘s ships Regulus and Magicienne, wan

there any note or remark, by which any of the sums paid appeared to be

balaneel of account current i—Yes, l believe, against the sums was noted

" Balance due."

H. DEVIS.

Cb. 1%. Pa!!

Ewan Law.

juanI-‘ord.

Henry Nir/m/ZL

IV. I”atl'u'orlb Prim].

Did any of them, on the application of the Treasurer of the Hospital, or his

Deputy. Min“: to do so i—l believe never

l-Iave the prize-agents in England, during the last war, regularly paid over

to Greenwich Hospital within three years and three months, the unclaimed

shares of pr52e nioncy‘ as directed by the Prize Act i—In almost all cases;

and upon failures, legal steps are immediately taken for the recovery of the

unclaime l. shares.

Did they at the time of paying over such unclaimed shares, deliver an en

act account of the produce of the prizes, and of the neveral shares paid to the

respective captorz, together with an account of the unclaimed shat-ca remaining

in their handrai—Not until the late regulations adopted in January last, in

consequence of the opinion of the Attorney and Solicitor General; previous to

2

F'P‘ - - ~J~i-~v --__-.
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The amounts required by the 62d Section to be furnished to the

Treasurer of Greenwich Hospital, within three calendar months after

the day aPPOinItd for the first distribution, have in general not been

sent; or, if sent, have contained only an account of the net proceeds,

with the amount of the shares paid ; and, till a late regulation adopted

by the Commissioners of the Hospital in January last, the Accounts

rtquircd by the same section to be delchIctl at the time ofpaying

 

that time they delivered only an account of the gross and net proceeds of the

prizes. with the charges thereon, and an accnunt of the shares renuiuing

unpaid. 7

Have any procee lings been instituted against any of the priZe-agents in Eng

land, for neglecting or refusing to pay over to Greenwich Hospital the un~

Claimed shares of prizomoney, within the time prescribed by the act f—Cer

tainly there have, though not in many instances, and those for very trifling

sums; and the amount has been recovered, except in one instance of a bank.

ruptcy; the expeme of the law charges is defrayed by the parties sued.

Has the Treasurer of Greenwich Hospital regularly received iron the Re

gistrars of the Vice-Admiralty Courts abroad, during the last war, copies of the

powers of attorney registered by the agents for priZesi—In some instances

they have not.

Has the Treasurer of Greenwich Hospital regularly received from the re

spective Officers of the Customs abroad, newspapers containing the notifica

tions olthc payment of prize-money, or a written notification to that effect, a

directed by the 56th Section of the Prize~Act i—-ln many instances they have

been I'CCt'lVrCl; but there is reason to believe that dislributions abroadhuve

been made .iithont notification.

Have the prize agents abroad regularly paid over the unclaimed shares of

prize-money to the persons appointed by the 'l‘reasurer for that purpose P—ln

many instances they hnve, and in others they have not; but a considerable

dilliculty has arisen from its being option-ll with the egents to pay the amount

of the unclaimed shares either to the Treasurer at Greenwich Hespital, or he

deputies abroad.

Do you conceive it would be advantageous, if_ in all cases, the prize agents

abroad were obliged to pay over to the deputy receivers. on the spot, the RIP

claimed shares ofprtzehmnney ?—-Ctrtainly, lcnnreive it Would; for 1 know of

no imtance of a deputy receiver having received money and not accounting

for it.

Have any of do agents for prizes paid over to Greenwich Hospital, instead

of the amount of the unclaimcn shares, hnlnncts of the amount of prize-inunt-y

which had betn carried to account current 3—1 cannot say from my own know.

leogr, never having seen such a notation in any account rendered to me of the

unclaimed slinrei of . riZc-moncy.

His there betn any illstlmtc of the amount of the net proceeds of prizes being

paid to the l'reAsurer of Greenwich Hospital. in cases where neither distribution

nor “OllfiC-Rlun have been made ?--l krow ol' nullhilIlCt.‘ of the proceeds of

prize,- ha vi is 'tccl' paid into the l'iOsPll-ill whu: neither notification uor distribu

tion have been made.

-___‘_-\7 .7
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over the money remaining in the agent's hands, used to be stated in

a defective and unsatisfactory manner, by no means agreeable to the

directions or spirit of the law. In these imperfect accounts, no men

tion was made of the shares which had been paid, and the statement

(if the proceeds was in a general way, without any detail of the

produce of the sales, or the particulars of the expenses and

charges.

There is another part of the agent's duty arising from this Statute,

which has almost uniformly been transgressed or evaded; we mean,

the publishing of the notification directed by the 56th Section, before

the payment of any shares. \Vc find it to have been a very ge

neral practice for agents to pay shares, or advance money to the

captors on the credit of them, withcut observing this previous

step.

One of the evils arising from this practice is, that the agents, par

ticularly those abroad, as soon as any such advance has been made,

open an accrzunt current with the party, and carry the sum which,

upon distribution, may be due to him, to his credit side in that ac

count. In such cases, the sums carried to accounts current are en

tered as discharged, or paid in the distribution lists. There is great

reason for believing that this irregularity is the occasion of loss to

Greenwich Hospital, and to the parties interested, or their repre

sentatives. This remark is justified by the case of Nlr. Thomas

FinchI late Master's Mate of the Regulus.

Messrs. Willis and \Vatcrhouse, pri2e~agcnts at Jamaica, had ad

vanced some money to Mr. Finch, and opened an account with him ;

 

It appears that Mn John Aubin was agent {or the quuin French brig,

captured by the fleet under the command of Earl Howe in February 179;, and

that he held the proceeds for a great length of time in his hands. from a dif

ficulty of making the distribution; has the Treasurer of Greenwich Hospital

received the proceeds of such “vessel from him ?-—It has not been receiVed, but

1 shail consider it my duty to Call on Air. Aubin to render an account to the

Treasurer.

E. BATE

Cb. M. Pole.

.E'rvan Lau

321-” Ford.

Hurry Niclm/r'r.

W. Aladzvvrlb Pruni
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we called for and examined this account *. The credit side con

tained entries ofseveral sums as shares of prize-money to which he was

entitled; the debit side consisted of advances and payments_ on his

account, and a balance in his favour of two hundred and ninety

seven pounds, Jamaica currency. Among,r the payments, there was

charged a remittance of one hundred pounds sterling, on his ac:

count, to Mr. William Ely Cook, a navy-agent in London. Mr.

Finch was killed in action on the llth ofjuly, I798. His Father,

as his representative. receiVed from the Pay Olliee his arrears of wages,

on the 31st of March, 1799, but knew nothing of his tight to

prize-money. Three years and three months having elapsed after

the distribution to this ship, the forfeited and unclaimed shares were

paid to the Treasurer of Greenwich Hospital, and the account be

tween him and Messrs. \Villis and Waterhouse finally closed.

It appears, therefore, that if this matter had not incidentally come

before us, the balance above mentioned, as well as the sum remitted

to Mr. Cook 1', would most probably have been lost to the public, as
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WILLIS 8 \\AT£RHOUSE.

'l' 77:: Examination of William Ely Cook, Esq. Navy Agent; lain:

upon Oat}: (be 271/: of 7101:, 1803. ‘

Did the house of Willis and Waterhousc at Jamaica remit to you in April,

1798. tool. sterling, on account of Mr. Thomas Finch, late Master's Mate of

the Regulus, being part of his prize-moneyi-l cannot say as to the exact
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Well as to the representative of the deceased, to whom both these

sums have lately been paid.

Mr. Devis. a clerk of Messrs. Willis and \Vaterhouse, states in

his evidence ', that it was their practice, upon settling their accounts

with Greenwich Hospital, to pay over all balances in their hands,

notwithstanding such balances might have been previously written off

in the distribution lists as carried to account current. In the above

instance of Mr. Finch, we found upon examining the lists of forfeited

and unclaimed shares for the Regulus, that it made no mention of his

name. .

We are not disposed to believe, and w'c do not mean to assume, that

Messrs. \Villis and W'aterhouse, or their correspondent Mr. Cook,

had any fraudulent intention in this transaction. .

An explanation of it, so far as it respects the accounts of Messrs.

Willis and \Vaterhouse with Greenwich Hospital, is given by Mr.

eris, in his evidence; but the explanation is not quite satisfactory;

and the case viewed in the most favourable light, is an instance

of irregularity, which ought to be effectually guarded against in

future. " ‘

 

period, but they did in that year remit me a hill of exchange for tool. on his

account.

“'hat directions did you receive respecting such prize-money i—None at all.

15 such money now remaining in your hands i—No, l have very lately paid

it to a person who made application for it. ‘

“'as you agent to Mr. l‘inch?-.\'o, I was not; I had no knowledge of Mr.

Finch. Mr. liilgour, :1 Lieutenant in‘thc same ship, was a client of mine,

and I presume Mr. Finch remitted the money through his recommendation;

Mr. Kilgonr, in'a postscript to his letter of the 1st of November, 1798, in

formed me that Mr. Finch was killed in cutting out some enemy's vessels from

a bay in the island of Porto Rico. on the tub of july preceding.

. After the receipt of Mr. Kilgour‘s letter, informing you of the death of Mr.

Finch, did you write to Messrs. \‘Villis and VVatcrhousc to know how the

money was to be disposed of ?—l did not.

Have you received from Messrs. Willis and Waterhnuse any other sums

of money under circumstances similar to Mr. Finch's l—Not to my rccol

lucrion.

liicl you pay the whole sum .7—ch; subject to the deduction of two and a

half per cent. the usual commission for receiving prize-money.

' WILLIAM ELY COOK.

Cb M Pole. '

Ervrzn Law.

r 7011;: Ford.

Hurry AVidzaI/r.

' See page 30;.

[Ta 5: ranliruu‘
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GEOLOGICAL FACTS.

By joHN Cuuncumau, Fellow qf the Imperial Amdeng: 1y Science:

at St. Pelcrrdurg.

O

IN the Empire of Russia it appears manifest that the sea has been

retreating for ages past. Professor Pallas is certain that the sea

has covered the centre of Asia for a long time; and, in the days of

Strabo, Alexander, and Ptolemy, the Northern Ocean communica

ted with the Caspian Sea, at present twelve hundred miles from it.

According to the documents in possession of the Academy of Sci

' ences at St. Petersburg, a boat made of oak timber, together with

several human skeletons, was found some years ago in digging a small

canal at Strelna, the seat of the Grand Duke Constantine. Accord.

ing to Dallin's history, the ocean retreated in his time in Sweden;

and the celebrated Linnzus was of the same opinion. In the course

of last year was published a short account of a vessel laden with mar

ble being lately found on high ground, in the dominions of his Prussian

Majesty near the Baltic. '

At present the sea seems to gain gradually upon the land on the

shores of the Baltic. In most of the charts of that sea, the ruins of‘

the famous city of Vineta are represented under water. Antiquaries

believe it took its name from‘ the nation called the Vineti. These

ruins lie between the Danish island of Bomholm and of Rugen, oppo.

site Swedish Pomerania. It seems the streets have been laid out like

Babylon, at right. angles. According to Lubeccius, Alderman of

Triptow, this ruined city, once on level ground, was viewed by tra

Vellers with attention about the year 1564. Amongst other visitors,

was the then Duke of Brunswick and his Chaplain. About this time

a vessel had come from Gothland and carried away all the marble and

metal then to be found; amongst other things were a pair of very large

city gates, made of metal, concerning which existed a popular song.

President Kellenbrink tells, that on the 4th of August, l77r, two

Dutch vessels were shipwrecked on the ruins of this city: there were

then standing several pillars of white marble or alabaster. The Conn

sellor, M. Jordan, went thither with Commodore Baarts, from Swin.

nernunde, who endeavoured to save the vessels: as the weather was

fine the company went on board, and inspected the pillars, one of

which by the shock was brought from its vertical position. Some old

men declared, that they had formerly seen these white pillars above

water. A certain Master of a vessel at Swinnemunde said, that in _

1760, an English Ship was lost on the ruin: of, Vineta, and on that

m». 69ml. (Hot.XI. 3 o
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occasion he went thither to assist the vessel in distress. He said he

had discerned two walls of brick, which he supposed were about four

feet thick, and sixty or seventy feet asunder. Some parts of it only

reached so high as the water’s surface.

Perhaps it is no more strange to observe the ocean to rise here by

slow degrees, than for Captain Cook: to perceive the contrary effect

to take place at Cape Denbigh, which is a meridian marly opposite.

The Danes give a similar account of Jomsbnrg, which was occupied

by pirates, and where King Harold built a fort.

According to the observations made on the voyage of Captain Van

couver, the ocean was evidently encroaching rapidly on the land at

Cook’s Inlct, Port Chalmers, Prince \Vriliam's Sound, and Gray's

Harbour. Now seeing the meridian opposite St. Petersburg is at

Cook‘s River, it seemed natural to suppose, that when the ocean

begins to fall there, which is not to be expected so soon, it would

begin to rise at St. Pctcrsburg; and it is remarkable, that during a

fresh westerly breeze, both in 1802 and 1803, the streets of that

city were navigated with boats; whereas such an accident had not

happened before since the year 1777 ; but having left that city before

the last inundation took place, I obtained information of it. The daily

observations on the rising of the waters at St. Petersburg had been dis

continued before my arrival, on account _of the very slow change

which appeared to take place.

Having written to the French Academy on this subject before the

death of the King in 1792, M. Mange, at that time Minister of

the Marine, Was requested to make observations at Brest four times

va day during one whole year. These will shew the state of the case

in France. -

The prize-question lately proposed by the Zealand Academy of

Sciences at Flushing, seems to prove the encroachment of the ocean in

Holland. One whole year's observations would go nigh to establish the

truth in England. '

 

NAVAL LITERATURE.
 

TS: Siv'prrurnfi, a Point by W. FALCONE R, a Sailor : rl-e ‘1'sz i/lru

trnrrd 11) an'r/r'lianal Nam, dud corrected fram [/16 First and Second

Eda/am, u-itb A Lifa yr!” Jul/Jar, é] James S'rnmsn CLARKE,

F.R.S. Vicar qf Preston, and Cbaplain oft/1: House/101d 10 11': Prince,

Royal and Imperial Orla'ua. 1804.. (220 Pager.)

_. [Concluded from page 308.]

HE text of the third Edition of this beautiful Poem, which edition

appeared in October, 1769, and had hitherto been invariably fol!
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lowed in the succeeding copies, was miserably garbled, and in many_

passages the whole force and beauty of the original were destroyed.

This Mr. Clarke conjectures was owing to the following circum

stance :-—-“I am induced to think, that amidst the agitation of his

mind, on being appointed Purser to the Aurora Frigate, Captain Lee,

which then was or-lered to carry out to India Henry Vansittart, Esq. ’

Luke Scrofton, Esq. aud Colonel F. Fortle; that Falconer, (who

also had the promise of being their private Secretary,) from the joy of

obtaining so lucrative a situation, neglected this edition, and left the

last alterations to his friend Mallet." Mr. Clarke supports this con

jecture with considerable ingenuity, in the valuable Notes that are

added to this edition : particularly at page 65, line 18, of the second

5 canto; where one of the finest passages in the Poem had evidentlyi

eitperienccd the touch of some Land Critic.

“ Thus all prepared, Let go lb: 815m 1- he cries ;

Impetuous round the rolling; wheels it filth." -

W'hereas, originally, the passage stood as follows, and has thus been

restored by the present Editor: '

“ Then, all prepared, Let go the Sbm.’ he cries ;.

~ Loud rattling, jarring, through the blocks it flies."

And, again, the same injudicious taste appeared in another passage in

the same canto :

“ In vain athwart the mimi: Sea: expands," &c.

\Vhich Mr. C. has thus restored:

“ Across the geometric plane expands

The compasses to circumjacent lands."

Booming is an epithet wonderfully descriptive of the overwhelming

violence of the waves, and, as such, was selected by Falconer:

“ with sweeping inundation o’er

The sea-bent Ship, the booming waters roar.”

But, in the third edition, we have,

" o’er

The sea-bent Ship th' inwl-z-ing waters roar."

At the very commencement also of the Poem, we observe the follow.

ing lines-judiciously restored:

“ While Albion bids th’ avenging thunders roll

Along her vassal deep from pole to pole]:
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And the following weak lines, that had been introduced into the third

edition are omitted :

“ No pomp of battle swells th’ exalted strain,

Nor gleaming arms ring dreadful on the plain;

But o’er the scene while pale remembrance weeps,

Fare, will: fir/1 triumpb, ride: upon lb: drew.

In some instances, however, in which the pen of Falconer himself

is apparent. the third edition claims a preference; and all these the

present Editor has carefully preserved.

,Among the Notes are some Classical Hints from the Rev. Mr.

Bowlus: The Introduction to the Poem, as he observes, “ is indeed

finely worked up; and, like a grand Overture, prepares the mind of

the reader for what follows." In this edition the Introduction is sepa

rated, as it ought to be, from the Poem, which thus begins with so

much effect, and with all the simplicity of the great Masters :

“ A Ship from Egypt, o’er the deep impelled

By guiding winds, her course for Venice held.”

Mr. Bowles has also enriched this Edition with some beautiful ElTu

sions of his own Muse. 77): Dirge of Poor Arion, as written on the

Platiorm at Portsmouth, in April, 1803, particularly struck us:

“ \Vhat pale and bleeding youth (while the fell blast

Howls o’er the wreck, and fainter sinks the cry

Of struggling wretches ere o'erwhelmed they die,) ‘

Yet floats npborne upon the driving mast?

0 poor Arion! has thy sweetest strain,

That charm’d old Ocean's wildest solitude,

At this dread hour his waves dark night subdued ;

Let Sea Maids thy reclining head sustain,

And wipe the blood, and briny drops, that soil

Thy looks, and give once more thy wreathed shell

To ring with melody z—Oh, fruitless toil !

Hark! o'er thy head again the tempests swell;

Hark ! hark again the storm’s black demons yell

More loud; the bellowing deep reclaims his spoil!

Peace ! and may weeping Sea Maids sing thy knell.

To the Hints given by Mr. Bowlcs, Mr. Clarke has added some

Observations from his Brother the Traveller; and an interesting Note

from Captain George Clarke, who commanded the Bmakel in her

dangerous voyage up the Archipelago : from which we learn; that in

the Island of Melt/in, there is a Harbour not generally known, be

yond description safe, and spacious. Here the Turks build their
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Frigates; one of 32 guns was on the stocks when Captain Clarke

arrived.

The Remarks by Mr. Pocock are drawn from the experience of an
old Seaman and a mind richly fraught with classical poeticiraste.

Those by the Editor breathe that enthusiasm for the Navy which

characterises all his Productions: this enthusiasm is, however, tem

pered by a judgment which proves that he was fully equal to discharge

the diflicult task he has executed. '

Previous to this Edition, Falconer had only been illustrated by some

technical Notes from the Author; the addi'ion now made by Mr.

Clarke and his Friends will certainly render this excellent Poem more

known and valued. The injudicious alterations in the third Ldition

had tended to lower the estimation in which the Shipwreck had been

formerly held. Great as was the genius 0t Falconer, he was frequently

guilty of grammatical inaccuracies from a want of education; and,

when to these were added the meagre lines in the third Edition, which

often expunged some of the best in the whole Poem, the consequence

that must ensue, would necessarily be unfavourable to his Literary

Reputation. We therefore congratulate the Public, not only on the

neatness and elegance of this Edition, but also on the labour and indus

try that has been employed on every Word and Line throughout the

whole Poem; in order to restore them to the state in which the

Author, had he survived his voyage to India, would certainly have

endeavoured to effect.

The Engravings by Fitler are executed in his best manner; and
consist of five Vignettes .and three Plates; which latteriwe think

might have been executed on rather a larger scale, as the size of the

volume admitted of it. These are all from designs by Mr. Pocock,

in the possession of the Publisher Mr. Millar

The First represents the Britannia Merchantman as just launched

from Deptford, with a distant View of Greenwich: which gives an

exact Portrait of the Merchant Vessels employed in the Levant trade

when Falconer wrote. “ The Vessels then trading to the Lr-zmnt WCI'C >

not limited as to burthen or guns, except a certain number of about

300 tons and 18 guns, that were called Act Ships, Falconer described

the Britannia more like a Frigate.” , ‘

The Second Vignette represents the Ship as described in the First

Canto, unmooring by moonlight, with her Fore Topsail loose, and

the Sheet hauled home, as a signal to unmoor. i

The Third Vignette gives the Water Spout, as described in the

Second Canto. " Falconer, whose experience was as great as his

observations were keen and accurate, declares that the water wasn't."

A Note is added by Mr. Pocock on this contested subject: and we
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wish that some of our Professional Readers would send us their obser-'

vations on it.

The Fourth Vignette gives a representation of the Ship, when

having cut away her Mizen Mast, and scudtling before the wind under

bare Poles, she rapidly drove close by the rocky shore of Falconer: :

" High o'er its summit, through the gloom of night,

The glimmering Watch-Tower cast a mournful light."

In the Fifth Vignette, the gale and sea having in some degree sub

sided, Cap: Calomra opens in distance; whilst Arion is seen standing

in silent agony over his dead friend l’alemon.

Of the three Plates :-—The First gives a view of the Britannia on

leaving Candia. The scene, sun-rise, with a hazy morning : the

Ship is seen from the westward, her sails all set, with a very light;

breeze; to the N.E. appears the Isle of Standia, and to the right

Candia. I

In the Second Plate, the Ship having reeled Topsails a second time,

they are left on the Cap, to await the coming ofa tremendous Squall;

this throws the Vessel on her side, and splits the Mainsail ; the Mizen

is hauled up, the Helm a-weather, and the Ship is veering from the

wind.

In the Third Plate, the Ship, having hauled to the wind with her

head to the westward, is dismasted, and wrecked alittle to the eastward

of Cape Colonna; of which a o-rrect View is now for the first time

given, from a drawing by Mr. Cell. ‘

Such is the general idea which we can only give ofthis Volume 2 the

whole is dedicated to the Earl of Egremont, il bawing invariably firm

the object of bi: Lordrbip’r life, to protect lb: Bark I/mt laboured amidst

1/1: Wave: of this turbulent '0114'. We are glad to hear that this

Publication is likely to bring others forward of a similar nature, exe

cuted with an equal degree of correctness and elegance: when they

appear, they shall receive our earliest attentiori.

  

MR. rnr'ron, i .

IN consequence of having in the Naval. CHRONICLE (page 363 of

this Vol.) an account of the Monument erected to the Memory of

Captains Harvey and Hurt, it appears to me extraordinary that there

is no Inscription on it; therefore will thank any of your readers to assign

a reason for its omission :-—What makes it more particular is, that there

is one on Capt. Burgess’s. Perhaps the action of the rst of June is not

deemed of so much importance as that of the nth of Oct. by the per.

sons in whose departments it is to furnish the Inscriptions.

1 9:]: jam, 1 824.. Yours, ' D.
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Bright-ey'd Fancy hovering; o’er,

SCJKICI'S from her pictured Urn

Thought: that breathe, and word: that burn !

I”

TO THE EDITOR OF THE NAVAL CHRONICLE.

Ill,

HE following passages, extracted from a narrative, phi

losophical, and descriptive Poem, entitled Tl): Sm Pine,

now but little known, will probably afi'ord amusement to

your readers. The Poem, consisting of five Cantos, was

written by Kirkpatrick, M.D.; dedicated Yb the Honour

able George Tawnsbmd, Esq. Commodore of hi: fl/hjuly’s Squa

a'ran at 7amaim; and was published by Cooper in the year

1750*.—The first passage, which I have selected, forms the

commencement of the Second Canto; the other is from the

Faun/J Cama- _ H.

 

In addition to ou/Jat our kind Carrupandent rnnarh, we have to add,

Hut :1 7u‘Uflli/t Vayage ga-ve llirtb to t/Ji: Poem, qubcrein l/u Ant/Jar

bad no mam!” of tmf/oymmt, and [ill/e amtumu'nl. [t remained/Er

man) yan in the firm if one [on/inner! 6001', until bi: return from Ame

rim incited [rim to rt-viu and rxtmd it, by a description quc/a Alan'.

time :irmmnanre: a: act'urred to bi: mature, J'u=1gnzz'nt.--T/Je frit Cantu

begin: with an invocation to t/J: Sm Alyzlprbx, and A'zptmie: 1:: tin:

rt/Jtr: l/Jl anhnt qui: quagefram 111: Port a/‘Btifaxt, in [rt/and, t/xir

\weigbillg mic/Jar, and putting to ma. {1 J’llI/tlliiOtl of If]: NOFI/Jt‘flj

'wind, in a .r/mrt Calm, quit/5 an add/tn: an: at Saul/.1, intradurn a db

grin-ion on the winJr,

7/): “com! Canto 0pm: with an Exorzlimn on entering the Ozaan.

RAYTON, sweet-ancient bard, his All/'01: sung,

With their own praise her echoing valleys rung;

His bounding Muse o’er every mountain rode, '

And every river warblul where he flowed.

  .
--__._,._

' A critique on it appeared in the Monthly Review for Ftbfuilfy, mo,

Vol. II, p. 257- ‘

l
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The fost’ring Sea, that secretly sustains

A ceaseless verdure o'er Brilmmia’: plains ;

That props her mountains, rincing thro’ their ores,

And spouts each Stream that curls within her shores,

That warms the cold degrees in which she lies,

Clasps her whole form, and ev'ry foe defies ;

That boundless Realm I seize, to verse unknown,

And each imperial billow’s all my own.

See the round waters, wide from every land,

How vastly uniform l how simply grand!

'I'hc paucity of objects here we find

May tend to fix, itself must fill the mind.

Hail! first-born element, or may I call 1

Thee right capacious vehicle of all?

Or Further, with the ' Grecian sage agree,

All matter’s thine, and shall resolve to thee?

Whether, while form awoke the cause supreme,

From thee secreting earth, and air, and flame,

In apt position pois’d the circling ball,

Ere the great Fiat animated all :

Or, when again thy widely swelling robe,

O’ershrouding all, the water, and the globe ;

Or if at present thou cement’st the sphere,

And knitting solids, mak’st the whole cohere ;

Or so commix the air which you contain,

To fit it for the nations of the main ;

Or fix in proper bounds, and aptly tame,

The latent, all-pervading seeds of flame,

Till time attains the term, when fate’s decree,

In deluges of fire, shall swallow thee :

\ Tho' where this aggregate immense I view,

These vast horizons all engross'd by you,

My lost imagination doubtful cries,

that worlds of flame and fuel will suffice ?

Ere men the virtue of the Magnet found,

The Ocean scarcely heard a human sound;

Far ll’uteru suns were deem'd to shine in vain,

Or only light the Monsters of the Main,

The Seas were narrow which the boldest crost,

-. And numbers trembled if the Shore were lost.

 

° 711.11“, who held all things to be created of, and finally resolvable to, Water,
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Now a far world incites the liquid race,

And oceans vast our intercourse increase.

The use we know, but haply ne’er shall find

\Vhence to the pole the magnet is inclin'd; 1

How a dark heavy stone the earth supplies,

Maintains a correspondence with the skies;

How it imparts to steel the art it knows,

Yet keeps entire the virtue it bestows:

How pond’rous iron up doth swiftly fall, ,

And feels a centre stronger than the ball;

Which rapt thro' warmer, Descartes in vain

Would by his hamose particles explain;

While the interior nature’s only known,

Like ev'ry mind, in its effects alone.

But oh! whatever mediate cause direct;

Howe'er a stone exerts such intellect ;

Long may the Needle feel the art divine,

To shew the pathless way and wat'ry line; '

Pointing the steersman strait o’er convex seal,

Whose mere extent were else a clueless maze :

For, foam the Ship tow'rds Tropic, Line, or Pole,

The compass seems her brain, tho’ art's her soul.

While others prize the gems ador'd for show,

That deck the belle, or dignity the beau;

And frequent, with insidious lustre, maim

The virgin’s purity, or matron’s fame ;

I hail the Gem divine, so humbly drestI

Whose silent sapience points to all the rest;

And, like the virtuous heart, in simple guise,

Befriends the earth, conversing with the skies.

’J"

cusrox or MAKING A cssw mm: or THE TBOPIO on

rras'r PAS$ING r'r. ‘

HY should the Muse the Tropic past omit,

0r sailors' custom of observing it ?

Where travellers, when first arriv’d, advance,

To buy their freedom, sugar, rum or nantz :

But if pale poverty the Wight surround,

0r surly he refuse his (kart and Pound;

If he assert the hardship of his cause,

And rave of British rights, and Englirb laws;

3!
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With little form his slender plea they try,

\Vho must be moisten’d, if his Jury's dry.

Strait on a well pois’d pole is Culprit swungI

His arms embrace the rope by which it’s slung ;

Aloft! they cry; and lo, al_ft he’s soar’d,

The highest mortal we survey on board;

But let his future fate inform us all,

The highest have the greatest height to fall.

flmain! they cry, and downward swift he slides,

Cuts the thin air, and wond’ring flood divides :

Again aloft he does not long remain,

Alas! he rises but to fall again;

Thrice the blithc Crew the diving miser see,

And the third plunge completely sets him free.

Joyous I yield my mulct, with this remark,

I’ll treat ten crews, ere I’ll invite a shank.

The Poet thus concludes his V0 a e, bv castin anchor in
Y g s g

the Bay of C/mrles Town, Soul/J Carolina :

Thus when the final Voyage of life is o’er,

And the last Storm reveals the dreary Shore,

Vl'hither with every lVind and Breath we tend,

\Vhere earthly Joys, and Pains, and Prospects end ;

May the sole God, that good and awful power,

Who bids the Heavens, and Oceans, smile, or lower;

Whose might immense, involving boundless scenes,

All-sovereign Milli, all merciful IquJffl! ,

Defend me thro’ the Valleys dark and foul,

Irradiate hope and comfort o’er my soul;

And, when I’ve shot the dreadful gulf, display

The nightless Regions of celestial day:

Where freed from many a vice, and ev’ry crime‘

In scenes surpassing thought, surviving time,

Merit immense to justice may atone,

And grace my soul with virtues not its own.

I"

T H E A D l E U,

To A FRIEND, 0N nrs osmmunr. FOR AMERICA

TIME—SUNSET

DIEU, thou dear youth ! —thou lov’d friend, so endearing,

Since fortune compels thee thy kindred to leave;

I
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On the Mersey thy barle in gay pride now appearing,

Attends to convey thee swift o'er the salt wave.

Her canvass now swelling, her streamers high flying,

Bespealt the sad hour that admitsno delay;

And hoarsely the Boatswain, in rude accents crying,

Sings out to each messmate, " Away boys! away i"

O’er the white-frothy billow of wide-spreading ocean,

Now swiftly through ether I see thy bark fly;

Whilst each belov'd prospect, with retrograde motion,

In rapid succession retires from the eye :

I see thee still linger, yon gold Fanes admiring,

Now waving a leerchief, each hope to renew;

And then I behold thee, in anguish retiring,

Whilst thy foud bleeding heart sighs—a long, long adieul

To those slopes and green hills, so gently uprising,

Where sheep, in thick clusters, bound blithsome and gay,

Now turning dejected—our past frolics prizing,

As oft as we rov'd at the closing ofday ;

For remembrance will paint fair each innocent pleasure,

When we sat ’neath the soft light of Luna’s mild beam,

“’ith hearts ever jocund to rapture's wild measure,

Retracing the ripples that float on the stream.

In fancy oft fly to yon dwelling roofs slanting,

That spot where we've witness’d so oft virtue's pow'r;

Where chaste conversation, and music enchanting,

So sweet have beguil’d the dull wintry hour,

But, 10! the grey Even, my wishes unheeding,

Inshrouds the blue distance in dark misty haze ;

Quick, quick, from the sight, the white waves are receding,

Yet I strive, but in vain, on a Speck still to gaze.

Farewell then, dear youth ! may each blessing attend thee;

For, say, can my bosom its goodwill refrain .P

0, no ! May then Heaven benignant befriend thee,

And waft thee all safe o'er the boisterous main : .

And as oft as thou wander’st where fate may direct thee,

O'er waters—through valleys—or woodlands so green ;

May still the same Power, and Virtue protect thee,

And bring to thy fancy each dear native scene.
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For though distant climates; their treasures extending,

May bid the soul pant, and the bosom to sigh ;

Though ohjects delighting, together all blending,

May cause a chance smile to illumine the eye :

Yet all these bright pleasures a false lustre borrow,

For the heart far remov’d from friendship held dear;

Will reflect on past hours with a permanent sorrow,

While the eye gives to thought a' sad heart-heaving tears

I

Hark! loud from yon turret, the curfew-bell tolling,

Proclaims the dim twilight uncheerly will close;

For night o’er yon beach ' now hangs sombre and scowlirrg,

And warns weari'd Nature to haste to It p- se.

1 go—but the mind, ah! to thee will be roving,

\Vhen I think of the joys we so often have prov'd;

For the pulse of the heart will for ever be moving,

To a friend so rever’d—to a youth so belov’d.

Liwrjovl- ].—A. B.-—W. D.—N.

N,

VERSES,

WRITTEN BY MRS. CARTER,

:
f In A CALM svlmnc, 0N 'rul an suon.

OW sweet the Calm of this sequestered Shore,

Where ebbing Waters musically roll;

And Solitude and silent Eve restore

The philosophic temper of the Soul!

The sighing Gale, whose murmurs lull to rest

The busy tumult of declining day,

To sympathetic quiet soothes the breast,

And every wild emotion dies away.

Farewell the objects of diurnal Care,

Your task be ended with the setting Sun ;

L. all be undisturb’d Vacation here,

While o’er yon wave ascends the raceful Moon.

 

2 The Rodrme
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SONG,

BY MR. T. DIBDHL

HEN, first at sea, the Sailor Lad

With terror views the whitening Billow,

And sighs for Cot of Mam, or Dad,

Where flows the Stream beneath the Willow :

But sare return'd,

Past dangers lpurn'd,

He laughs at Ocean’s threat'ning Folm;

Mam, Sister, and he,

Alljoin with glee,

To sing the Sailar': ercame Home.

When next at Sea, the bolder Youth

No more ascends the Mast with terror;

Yet pensive, wishes Mary’s Truth

May clear the Rocks and Shoals of error:

The Voyage o'er,

He comes ashore,

And finds her Heart could never roam ;

Then Poll and he

| Are wed with glee,

And ling the Sailor': W21mm: Home.

 

RETROSPECT.

 

THE total number of his Majesty’s Ships, and armed vessels of

every description, in commission on the 15th of March last, was

1,874.; and the number of seamen mustered on the same day, was

84,431 : of which number 5.763 were raised before the rst of

December, 1803, and rsth of March, 1804.. The marines actually

in pay on the 15th of March, 1804, were |5,663.

It has been long reported, and we believe on good authority, that

all Midshipmen serving on board Admiral Cornwalns’, or the block

ading Fleets, who have passed their examination, are, when that tedious

lervice is over, to be made Lieutenanta.
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The following Vessels have been hired by‘Government, and Ofiicers

appointed: viz.

MORTHLY RlGlSTlR

 

Capt. Baker to the Blessing.

Davis -— — Charles.

' -—- Blarney - —- Endeavour.

—- Chatham— — Sally.

—- Barker —- -— Morriston.

Providence.

Pr. \Villiam.

The following armed Ships, the property of Mr. T. Lockyer, of

Plymouth, have been hired for the service of Government: Ship Lady

Warren, 32 guns, 18 pound carronades, Captain Maekellar; Ship

Prgtty L353, 14 guns, [8-p0ul1d carronades, 4. long 6’s, Captain

Tippett; Ship 'l'rowbridge, 20 long 9-pounders, 8 rS-pound carro

nades, Captain ; Schooner Colpoys, t4. 12-pound carronades,

and a long 6's, Lieutenant Usher.

With much pleasure we hear it reported that the New Admiralty

Board are about to augment the small and inadequate pensions of the

poor Sea Ofiicers' Widows.

The Court of Common Council voted Thanks to Captain Domctt,

Admiral Cornwallis’s First Captain, whose name was by mistake

omitted in the first instance. Letters of acknowledgment were, at

the same time, read by the Lord Mayor, from Admiral Cornwallis

and Thornborough upon the subject of the Thanks lately voted to

them.

The Anniversary Dinner of the Naval Asylum, for the education

of the Orphans of British Sailors and Marines, was held at the London

Tavern, his Royal Highness the Duke of Cumberland in the chair.

The institution now maintains 36 boys and eight girls. The claimants

would be as many hundreds if there were funds. An apology was

made for the absence of Lord Melville; Earl St. Vincent gave a

donation of wool. to the fund. It has hitherto been chiefly sup

ported by the liberal exertions of Messrs. Goldmids and their friends

of the Jewish persuasion. Out of 7251. 17s. collected, no less than

650i. was paid in by them. .

The following sketch of proceedings against our gallant country,

man Captain erg/JI, appeared in the Moniteur of June 2. " Captain

Wright, who landed most of the conspirators, was this day examined.

He stated, that being a prisoner of war he could not depose to any

thing; and that being an Englishman, and a faithful subject, he

would not answer any question. Georges and Joyaux pretended that

they did not know Captain Wright.-—He was recognizedby thejailer

of the Temple, who saw him there when he was a prisoner in the

— Rye ~—

-—-- Mackay —- —
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year six with Sir Sidney Smirk. He was also recognised by other

witnesses, and by one 'l‘romelin, now under arrest, who had been taken

with Sir Sidney Smith, and was put with him in the Temple, where

he passed for Sir Sidncy's servant, by the name of Jones. Being sent

out of France, he returned soon afxr in disguise, and contributed to

Smith’s escape. All these facts he confessed. At the request of the

Imperial Attorney~General, the interrugatory which Captain \Vright

underwent in the Temple was read to him, as well as the dcclaratidn

of Tromelin. Wright persisted in his refusal to answer."

The following notice has been hung up in the Captains' room at the

Admiralty, since the appointment of the present Board: “ Their

Lordships having appropriated the hours from ten to two for reading

public letters, it is ordered that no interruption may be given thereto

by messages, or otherwise, during that time."

Mr. Heseltine, the son of the late King's Proctor, will inherit the

enormous fortune of near 300,000l. The office of King’s Proctor

is estimated during war at an average of full 20,000l. per annum.

Surely some part of such wealth might in future be directed into some

channel productive of advantage to our Naval Charities.

  

31mpztial warliammt.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

NAVAL DEBATES CONTINUED.

'ruunsoar, MAICH 2.8.

B": an glad of length to find the l-igb Pru/Iwianal Merit of Lord Hood heard a: it

deterwr: Na Oflicer merit: marl/rum bis Country than t/Jir thuan.

THE Cbanullar of lb: Exebrqalr moved, that the House do resolve itself into a

Committe of the whole House, and that the papers respecting the Prize:

taken at TOULON he referred to the mid Committee: Agreed to. The House

having accordingly resolved itself into the Committee of Supply;

The Cbanallur iy‘rbe Exchequer said, he felt it his duty to call the attention of

the Committee to a subject which pressed itself most peculiarly on their consi

deration. It was, indeed. a subject which claimed all the indulgence the

House had ever been aCCustnmCCl to bestow on the merits of the British Navy;

and it was one intima'ely connt cted with the Services and gallant Exertions of

come of the most meritorious Officers and seamen whom the Country possessed.

He should merely say, that he alluded to l ord H000, and to those under his

Command. when 'l'oulnn was in the possession of his Maiesty's arms. He had

only to mention the names of Lord Hu/bum, Lord Krirb, Lord Radrrad, Lord

Nelmn. of Lord Hug!) Seymour, the suhject of sincere and general regret. of Sir

Sydney Smilb. of the nite Captain Cool.- of the Sybille. and of many more gallant

Officers. who Were: then under the command of Lord H000; to shew the im

portance of the subject, to which he begged leave to call the attention of the

Committee All of these mcritorious~ flicers, or their families and relarives,

VIch deeply involved in the consideration of the anmrttee. He should not

detain the HOth 2' any length. as it was not his intention to enter into the pit.

ticulars of the surrender of i oulon to his Majtsty's arms. but \huuld confine

himself to thtm reading pointswhich appeared to him filth! nnt'Tlal It would

be recollected by every gentleman who heard him, that put of the Soothe!
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France, after experiencing the most dreadful calamities which could be inflicth

by the worst 0t l‘yrannies, had t'xl-ressct‘l asinccre desire to be placed under

the pr--tcctinn of the British Govt rnment; with the view of being ultimately

resigned to the government of the successor of their murdered Monarch. A

Convention was concluded with the inhabitantl; according to which the Port

of 'l'oulon, and the “hips in it, were to be held by us during the War, in trust

for Lewis XVII, and they wen: to be rtslflrcd according to the terms of the

Proclamation, when a proper Indemnity should be given for the expenses in

curred, in consequence of the measures adopted for taking possession of these

Ships. The nature of the term< prevented Lord Hood from applying for the

remunerition, which he conceived himself, and ll‘lC Otficers and seamen serving

undir him, were entitl:d to Cillm. It was true, that a number of these vessels,

consisting of ten P‘liips of the litre, and three Frigates, had been destroyed. in

consequence of the pressure; of circumstances, which were altogether unavoid

Iblc, and which it was unnecessary for him to mention. Int although the na

ture of the terms, by which the Portof l‘ouion. and the Ship-i in that harbour,

had been surrcn lercd to his Majesty's arms, prevented Lord HOOD during the

War, from Hill-Clan any application on that head; yet, after the war, the

Noble Lord put in his ciaim, and that of the Oilicers serving under him, in a

Memorial, which stated, that if these Ships had been condemned in the High

Court of Admiralty, the amount of their value would have been paid. His

Majesty referred the Memorial to a Committee of the Privy Council; and their

opinion was, that no remuneration could he made for those destroyed, but for

those brought away. It was then referred to the Admiralty to value the hull:

of the vessels, and to the Board of Ordnance to estimate the amount of the

ltores. The whole amount was 265,003.; and the return thus made by the

tvvo Boards had received the approbation of the Privy Council, Whose report

upon the subject his Majesty had been graciously pleased to sanction. It was

evident, that if these Ships had been condemned in the Admiralty. the whole

value would have been paid to Lord Hood, and to the Utiicers, seamen, and

marines who served under him. At the Hcl lcr, when Admiral Mitchell tool;

possession of the Dutch fleet. the result was exactly as he mentioned; yet, how

ever meritorious that service was, for the Dutch vessels would have been taken

forcible possession of, had it been necessary; would any man say, that the ex

ertions of Lord Hood, and the Squadron under his command, were less entitled

to reward l—The :ihips taken possession of at the Heldcr were libellcd, although

they were not condemned, and the value of them was given to Admiral Mit

chell, and the Oflicern and seamen under his command. It Would he also re

eollected, that Lord Nelson had received pecuniary compensation for the Ships

destroyed at Abvulir and Capmbagm When all these considerations pressed

upon his mind, he felt himself justified in saying, that he asked no favour for

Lord Hood and his Fleet ; but he mcu'ly proposed to the Noble Lord, and to

the Oilicers and men under his command, the value of the Ships taken at

Toulon. many of which had proved beneficial to the service of this Country.

It might be asked, why the Claim was not sooner brought forward i—He should

answer, that it had been precluded by the very nature of the engagement, or

convention, according to which they had fallen into our possession. On the

goth of August, the question had been referred to the King in Council, and if

lame were to attach to any person for delay since that time, he should not

hesitate to talte it upon himself. There were, however, some causes which

could not be foreseen, and which it was not necessary to state to the Com

mittee. He concluded by moving, The! i: i; lb: Obininn 9/ in, Committee, rim

a am no! exuding 265,336]. begrenlad Ia Kb: Oflurr, .S'eamm, ami Alariuu, serving

Ind" Lord Hood, being the :rtinmted value oft/'1: Sbifs tiller: at Tau/an.

Captain Pi'rrrfoint bore testimony to the excllent characterleft behind them at

Toalon by Lord Hood, Lord liotham, and the other Oilicer.» serving there, Had

any of them l‘allen in that afihir, the House would not have hctitatcd to have

voted them a Monument; and with respect to those who survived, " Let it not.

be said," exclaimed Captain Pierrepoint, “ tbnl, wbm living,_you drain! the»: bread,

n 1050121. dead. you would ban: given a alone."

Mr yobmtone said, that the Ships were in the possession of Lord Hood, I10!

as prizes, but by a Convention. The cases of Abonfiir and the fled/3r appeared

to him to be not at all analogous. With respect to the latter, the [act was,
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that in the answer of the Dutch Admiral to the summons made by Admiral

Mitchell, he, and his Olficers, had surrendered themselves prisoners of war.

The captors in that case were convinced of the justice of their claims, and had

applied tothe Admiralty to declare the right of capture. if the question of

capture were once admitted in the instance ol'l‘sulon, he should maintain, that

the land forces had an equal right with the fleet in dividing the value. He

Would not, however, go so far as to vote against the supply in the first instance,

but he thought the opinion of the Right Honourable Gentleman, who wal

then in his place (Sir William Scott). should be taken, whether the Ships

brought away from 'l‘ouion were good prizes or not? if not. he thought so

large a sum ought not to be granted to Lord Hood at a moment when the

financial distresses of the country were so great.

rir Ham: Popbum spoke in support of the motion. though he thought it hld

not been fairly stated. He then wen: through a detail of the circumstances of

Lord Hood’s affair at Toulon. -.His Lordship appeared off that port with :4

tail of the line, and there were actually l7 sail in the harbour. He disembarked

the‘ troops that were on hoard, took Fort Mrs/gut, and threatened the enemy'l

fleet if they did not surrender. There was no secret negociation whatever be

tween Lord Hood and the French Admiral St. Julicn; it was nothing but a fair

trial of their two military powers. St. Julien quitted his situation, with many

others, who entered into the army of Uarteaux. He then panegyrised the ex

cellent eonduCt of lord Hood at Basseterre, which must have had a great cheat

upon the French Commander, and contended that his Lordship had not only

proved himself an excellent Sea Oflicer, but also an able Land Ollicer; and, in

addition to both these, an able Statesman, by conciliating the affections of the

inhabitants of Toulon, by taking pOsSCSFlOn of the place for Louis the XVllth,

to whom they were attached. There was for this purpose no Convention made,

but the whole was the result of a military operation. The sum proposed, it

should be recollected, was not merely to Lord Hood, but to his Lordship as

one, and to a Vast number of other Claimants. He felt that the House ought

to consider the beneficial consequences of remunerazinr! the gallant defenders of

their country with liherality; and likewise to think of the had consequences of

neglecting or refusing to do so. \Ve were again at war: Suppose Toulon were

again to be attempted; would it not go very much against our interests to have

it known, that the Officers did not receive the ReWurds they merited? Lord

Hood asked for remuneration. The question had not been brought forward

during last war, for it would have appeared ll'ldtl'liCatc in the eyes of that Noble

Lord to have lihellcd the ships at a time when such a proceeding might have

_ had an improper effect, considering the circumstances of the Capture. But

after Pence, he thought it more proper to lay it before Government. He had

done so, and it was to be hoped tl'lLit no quirk or quibble oi the law would de<

feat the gran object of remunerating the gallant ("-lhcers as they well deserved.

Mr. Enemy thought this was a matter to be determined by law, and not of

such a nature as properly to come under Parliamentary consideration.

The Chancellor aftbr Exrbeyuer obserVLd, that he had not spoken of any actual

Convention; but that the whole transaction had the character of a Convention.

He did not put it to the House as a question or claim of Right. No such Word

Is Right had escaped the lips of the Noble Lord alluded to in the course of this

transaction. He therefore put it to the liherality and generosity of the Home;

and begged them to consider, that the Nation had received all the use and

benefit of the Ships; and to weigh well whether they ought not to recompean

those who had p'ocured them. "

l‘r. Lat/rent! declared, that he was no niggard in matters that claimed gene

rosity; but he _could never agree with the gallant Officer, that, because this

measure came thus recommendcd, Parliament ought not to consider, and ex

amine it Well, and lully. He likewise animatlverted on what fell from the‘

gallant Oflicer concerning the consequences of this being refused. He then

wcnr into an enumeration of various circumstances, pointing out the leading

and different features of the transactions at the Ht-lder and at Toulon; ut the

last of which, the fleet was in a great measure surrendered, but not captured:

In such cases. the claim could not attach to the same extent. After noticing

the proper practice in such cases, he deeiared he had no objection to an equio

flab. (Intuit. (BBLXI. 3 0..
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table remuneration; but the papers on the subject ought to he in every Memo

ber’s hand. to examine them attentively before they were called upon to vote

the sum proposed. As it was, it might go to furnish a very bad precedent for

future demands. Considering that this service had been performed ten years

ago, and during another Administration, he believed Ministers had thought

thev were only doing their duty, and acquitted them of every undue motive.

The aunCII/urqffbe Exclazquer said, that the Honourable and Learned Member

had done him no more than ju>tire in saying,that he believed he was only actu

ated by a sense of his duty in bringing forward this business. But in point of

fact, the papers had been on the table much lozzger than the Learned Gentleman

seemed to imagine. He wished once more to be completely understood, that

he by no means brought this matter forward as any claim of Right. if he had

thouth it such, he never certainly should have thought of coming with it to

Parliament. It was a bro-id question of National Liberality. Neither ofthc

other cases mentioned were brought before Parliament; but his fh'lfljESiy, by his

prerogative, ordered compensations. He believul his predecessors in office

Would have done, in this instance, as he had done, after the length of time had

elapsed, namely, to have brought it before Parliament _

Dr. Lnumm said, he had never seen the papers till just then.

Sir Home Pafbam explained to some points of Dr. Laurence's speech. His

anxiety for the gallant Ollicers might have led him to use strong words; but it

never could have been his wish or meaning, to say any thing that ought not to

be said in that House.

Dr. Laurent: explained

Mr. William Smitlv thought, that whenever a British House of Commons was

called upon to vote away such a sum, their disposition to investigate the reason:

on which they were so called. ought not to be counteracted by the expectation

of any Other discussion. The mitter its lf was of sullicient importance. if he

was to Consult merely what, generally speaking, was due to the glorious

exertions of the Navy; if he were to consult his own feelings for many in that

Service with whom he was connected, he should not feel a moment's doubt as

to the voting of the money; and, indeed, he had come down to the House with

a disposition to do so; but he must. confess. that what he had already heard

in the course of this debate, had made a considerable change in his mind. He

did not incline to think, that the gallant Ullicer had put the business on its

proper ground. He rather leaned to the statement of the Ch'incellot' of the

Exchequer, that this was nor a ques:ion of Right, but one of Liberality. Now

this was a very good reason for a little longer time for enquiry. The quantum

of the remuneration would depend upon the danger, the importance, and the

brilliancy oi the exploit. '1 hen again, the gallant Oilicer had admitted, that

the Army were concerned in the business. No one could possibly praise the

exertions of the British Navy too much; no one could possibly feel disposed to

praise them more highly than himself; but, surely, if the army were employed

in that transaction, we ought not to reward one branch of service alone, unlch

any considerable reasons Were given for it. The papers might have lain on the

table ever since last january, but thar. mere Cll'CUlnSldHCC did not suppose every

individual member to be acquainted with them. It was not so material to know

when the papers were first laid on the table, as when the notice was first gnu-n,

which was but one or two days back: but that, in affairs of importance, was

not time enough. He thought there were grounds snfiiclent to lead to a further

examination of the subject. and for that purpose to a little delay; which. he

hoped, 'wuuld not be productive of any ill consequences to any of the parties,

At the same time. he heggtd to say, that he was sorry to feel it a duty to inter

pose any further delay between the generosity of the public and the conveni

ence of those who had served it. The length of time that had elapsed, might

have almost exhausted them, and “ hope deferred," might make “ the heart

sick."

Admiral Berle/(y spoke in support of the motion, and said, that the British

troops were marines, and that the other troops were .Neu/Je/ilans, bylaniardr, and

other Foreigner-r.

The Manet-1hr q/tb: Emlreguer said, he understood that the statement of the

~4
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Hon. Admiral was a just one. He should wish to know, whether the troops

were entitled to the remuneration as marines?

hir Wi/liam Sm! gave his opinion in their favour. He likewise declared his

conviction of the equity of the whole claim on the part of those who had been

instrumental in a measure, which gave a death blow to the French trade in the

Mediterranean. i

'l he Hon. Mr. Killnafrd thought the convention was binding in all respects.

1! was made by two parties; the one composed of Frenchmen attached to their

Sovereign, the other of the Olht‘ers ofthe liriti~h King. He wished to know

Whether, in case of the restoration of the King of France,,these Ships would be

restored? Let it he considered as a remuneration, and not as a claim due to the

captors. He should therefore move the previous question.

The Chairman informed the Hon. Member, that this was not a regular motitn

in a Committee. -

Mr. Y’s/mum: observed, that Lord Mulgrave, and several others of the British

Army, were at 'I‘oulon.

. 'l he Cbnncr/lar aflb: Exchequer observed, that it was to the troops concerned

in taking Fort Malguc that the remuneration would be given.

Admiral Ilerbelry explained.

Fir Clwrln 1’01: spoke from under the gallery, in favour of the motion.

Mr. Windham said, that the discussion had, like most others, given him some

information upon the question, but had done nothing towards a decision. lt

was either a matter of right or of liberality; but it was not a settled question,

whether we gained the Ships by a capture or a surrender. He remained

ignorant of that point. If his ignorance was peculiar, he had better withdraw

and avoid the decision. He was for some further examination.

The Hon. Mr. Kinnaird moved that the chairman should leave the chair,

which was negatived.

'l be original motion was then put and carried.

FRIDAY, MARCH 19.

Mr. Alexander brought up the Repurt 0ft!” Rusluh'an off/re Commit!" afsupfily,

which sat yesterday. for the remuneration of Lord Hood, and the Ofliccrs,

Sailors, and Marines of the British fleet under his command, at Toulon, at the

commencement of the last war. »

On the question being put, that the Report be now read,

Colonel (Ir/cran rose and said: he certainly felt much reluctance in offering

any thing like resistance to the liberality 0! Parliament on the present occasion;

but as, from a full perusal, and due consideration of the documents upon the

table, he must difl'er very materially from those who last night seemed to think

the claim of Lord Hood to so large a sum of the public money as 265,000l.

so indisputable; he must now express his wish, that the House would at least

pause a little, and take time to consider the subject somewhat more minutely,

before they assented to a resolution, which, at such a moment as the present,

was to grant away, almost without any consideration, so large a sum of the

public money; and upon a claim which he certainly could not consider as fairly

warranted. All he would at present ask, was. that the House. in so thin an

lSanIbly, might not be pressed to adopt the present resolution, but that it might

at least be postponed until this day se'ennighr, in order that it might have

consideration in a fuller attendance of Members. If this was not granted to

him, he must continue now to press his opposition, and to take the sense of the

I-lousc upon the subject. After a short pause, Mr. Calcraft continued, and ob.

served, that with respect to the transaction itself, he could not View it in the

light ofa victory obtained by Lord Hood, by the force of British arms. but to

all intents and purposes a surrender to him, in trust for the King and people if

France; and so specifically accepted. He could not. therefore. consider it as

entitled to any reward or compensation, on the score of a capture by force of

arms, or by any danger risked. No man hatlan higher opinion than in: bad

of the bravery of the noble Lord, and the gallant Officers. Scamen, and Sol.

there under his command. He lelr also, that it was an ungraciom thing to in.

tcrposc between the Liberality of Parliament and the Reward of Bravery,
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especially in the Navy, always so popular with the feelings of Englishmen.

Parliamentary l iberality, and the Remuneration of bravery, were high sound

ing words; but he begged leave to say, that such a crisis as that in which the

country now stands, is a time forjustice, not Iibcrali: ; and he wished particularly

to call the recollection of the House to the first statement of the proposition

offered last night by the Chancellor of the Exchequer, when he set out with a

direct claim upon the justice of the country for the demand of Lord Hood,

though he afterwards softened it down into an appeal to the liberality of Parlia

ment: Thus, then, abandoning all justice on account of this claim, he appeals

to the liberality of the House; but if once a door was opened to such claiml,

by acceding inconsiderately to this measure, such a precedent would be estab~

lishcd as would eXposc the country to future claims without end. He begged,

therefore, to say, that however Gentlemen might feel themselves disposed, indi

vidually, they should at least pause before they voted away the money of their

constituents—Until they were first wrll assured, by due consideration of this

subject, that they were acting justly as well as liberally. He concluded by

moving an Amendment, ‘Tbut initmdrflb: ward ‘ m-w,’ tb: ward: ‘ 1111‘: do, “'01

Iigbl' 11: fr/rrrlrrl. ' i

Sir 7. Niel-all said; that after the very ample discussion the subject had un

dergone in the Committee last night, he was but little prepared to eiipcct the

Opposition this day of the Honourable Number who had just sat down; neither

did he feel it necessary to go very much at large into the question, In his own

apprehension, every man who considered for a monitor the important services

rendered to his country by the Noble lord, and particularly in the brilliant

achievement at Toulon, more immediately in contemplation at this moment

an achievement which not only scaled the fate. but gave the death blow to the

French marine—whoever considered the important addition made by that

event to the British navy, and all the circumstances which since otttirrrd upon

that subject: must feel that Lord Hood. and the gallant Officers, beamen, and

Soldiers of his Fleet, on that occasion, had a strong claim. not only upon the

liberaliry but upon the equity of Parliament. It was true, those >hips \\ cre

taken in the name, and on the behalf, of the lawful claimant to the crown of

France, and of his professed subjects, at the moment: and were to he held in

trust for them by the British Government : but when it was considered, that a

lubscqutnt peace was made, under whitli the revolutionary Government of

France was recognized, the claims of louis XVllth abandoned, and those

very subjects at "l‘oulon recognised as the ruhjccts of the new Government; all

claims on those bhips, for the account of (liC King of France, vanished, and

they became the property of the Crown of linglandr as all spoils taktn in

war must become the right of the captors. or of the Crown, and not of the

public. Those Ships, however, had been converted to the public service; the

public had the advantage of them; and surely it could not be said, that the

public ought not to pay for them, and that the gallant captors alone should for

feit their claims. He thought I ord Hood, in so long deferring his claims, had

acted with the most laudable deer rum, and now brought them forward with

the utmost moderation; for he not only made no demand whatever for the

delay he had sustained, but he only demanded the appraised value of ti e vessels,

which must be considered, of course, upon the lowest possible scale of esti

matron.

Colt Wand diHercd totally from the Hon. and Learned Gentleman, and said,

that however sanguine the opinions might be of some Gentlemen in that

House upon the fairness of Lord Hood‘s claims on this head, the general

opinion out of doors was quite the reverse; and upon the best consideration

he had been able to give the bUsiDCSS, he had no hesitation in declaring, that

he thought that Lord Hood, on far from having any right to remuneration for

the Ships taken at Toulon, pug/Tit Ia [my for flow unel: be bad drilraydlliere.

Mr. Yyr-rtbm 701.1: was astonished at the sentiment exprcs-cd by the Hon.

Gentleman who had just sat down, and “‘is'nrd it never had been uttered; for

what must our brave Admirals and Seariit-n think of such an estimation of

their services being held in the opinion cfauy Member within those walls—that

Instead of being applauded and remunerated for destroying the enemy's Ships.

flicy ought to 6: made to fayfar them. Such a sentiment he could not but sincerely

Mi VV__,_ 7 J
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deprecate, and he fully agreed with the Hon, and Learned Member who had

previously spoken, in the fairness and equity of the claims of Lord Hood and

his gallant forces; and relied on the liberality of the House for conferring the

proposed remuneration. He fully coincided with the Honourable Gentleman

who opened this debate, on the necessity of public economy; and he himself

would have fought not]: and nail against a proposition to give away unjustly, or

hndeservedly, the public money; but on the present occasion, he thought it

no more than a just and necessary exercise of the liberality of Parliament.

Mr. Sbll'llddll said, that whatever might be the eagerness of Gentlemen to

manifest the liberality of Parliament, by rewarding the services of the Noble

Lord in question, he thought there was nothing in the case that called for such

precipitancv, or that could render unreasonable the moderate request of the

Honourable Gentleman who opened this debate; and with those sentiments,

however unpopular or ungracious they might seem, he must, in a very great

degree, coincide. Very high encomiums and compliments had been pretty liber~

ally lavished upon the conduct of the Noble Lord, from the other side of the

House, and far be it from him to derogate a tittle from even the most liberal

share of praise to which the public services of that Noble Lord Were justly en

titled. One Hon. Gentleman had declared this night, that his conduct at 'l‘oulon

had sealed the fate oithe l-‘rench Marine, and given irits death blow. Now it was

his mislortune to differ most materially, as well from the opinion of Honourable

Gentlemen this night, as from all the other rapturoua compliment: expressed

on former occasions, by Gentlemen who Were so deeply smitten with the bril~

liant achievements of the Noble Lord at Toulon—achievements, no doubt, at

brilliant as the confiagration of a valuable fleet of Shin could render them; but

whichI if the enquiry for which he had felt it his duty to move on a former

Occasion, had been granted, he very seriously imagined that House, instead of

being induced to vote their thanks to the Noble Lord, which he had opposed, or

the liberal remuneration preposcd this night, would baw bun int/wed to pan upon

bi: nude”, 0!! {bar occasion, tometl/ing lil'e tbe :c'wrnf censure and reproo'atmn'. A5 to

the achievement of 'l'oulun, as it was called, so far was it from being the act of

the Noble Lord, that it appeared to he a matter of surptiZc to him, into which

he was led not Without some reluctance. '1 he Ships when were not the

result of a victory, but of a surrender, expressly made and accepted on behalf

of Louis XVll. As to the Ships burned, for “hich the Noble Lord toolt so

much merit on claiming no remuneration, a gallant Ofiicer of the land forces,
now no more, and a part of the army, had much more to do in that afliair

than the Noble Lord; and as to the assertion, that the operations of the Noble

Lord on that occasion had sealed the fate ot the French Navy, he begged to

know, how came it then, that within six months afterward, a fleet of sixteen

sail of the line sailed from that very arsenal, equipped by the Very stores, which

Lord Hood neither brought away, as he ought to have done, nor destroyed, if

he could not bring them away? If the fate of the French Navy was sealed by

that event, how came it that the battle of Aboultir was fought five years after

wards with a formidable l‘rcnch fleet, by another Noble Lord, who had

certainly found something beside the afl'air at 'l'oulon necessary to teal the late

of the enemy's marine I

But it seemed, from the statement of the Hon. and Learned Gentleman, that

the House was called on to grant this sum to the Noble Lord, not as a right,

but that he would condescend to accept it as a favour. This put him in mind

of an incident in a dramatic piece, where Lord Foppington calls on his brother

[or five hundred pounds, which, he says, “ he does not demand as a right, but

will accep: as a favour," and his brother answers, “ by right or by favour, you

lcem ZHXIOLIB to have the money." (A laugh.) But for his own part, so far a:

the conduct ol the Noble Lord was concerned in that all'air, he thought, instead

ol~ reward. be war entitled to 11/: itrengn! "probation; for instead of employing the

time he was in possession of Toulon to secure and send home, as he ought to

have done, the chip: which had surrendered, and also the store: with which

 

’ Mr. Sheridan here betrays an ignorance of the history of the last war; and speak:

only 0; Lord llOOd’s conduct lrom general report.
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that arsenal so much abounded, be neglected the grand opportunity, by which

’he might. indeed, have done something towards effectually sealing the fate of

~the French Marine; and even when he found it necessary to quit the place,

and had timely notice of that necessity, he contented himself with a scrambling

and most ineffectual attempt to destroy the arsenal, and those stores which it,

was his duty to have brought away, but almost the whole of which, as well as

tr considerable number of Ships and Craft, he left totally uninjured, for the enemy

to repossess. Our gallant troops were ordered on board the Ships without

any notice of their final departure; and the loyal, but unfortunate inhabitants

of the place, who had surrendered the town and arsenal to Lord Hood. Were

cruelly abandoned to the fury of their enraged countrymen. Those who

attempted to escape on board our Ships were violently pushed on shore, and were

abandoned to destruction in the very place which they had surrendered, in

reliance upon the faith of a British Admiral, who left them to become the

victims of their own credulity. Mr. Sheridan next adverted to the documents

laid before the House, and contended that they were unsatisfactory. He con

cluded by declaring, that he could not give his assent to the measure.

'1 he Illustri- of the Rolls said, he thought that in the present Cast the House

was bound to do every thing in the way of bounty and liberality. which it had

done on similar occasions. From the beginning of (ween Anne's reign down

to the present moment, no enemy‘s Ships were ever put into the possession of

this country, without a compensation to the captors. lf Lord Hood could have,

with propriety, proceeded to lay his case before the Court of Admiralty. there

would have been no occasion for the present application to the rlouse, because

a condemnation would have made these Ships his property. Had it not been

for the Noble Lord, and the force under his command, these Ships would have

remained a part of the enemy’s force, By his interference alone were these

Ships transferred to the British Navy. He had placed himself in such a'situ

ation, that he could have made a capture of them. His Lordship had ulterior

objects of State policy to pursue. He wished to get possession of the town

of 'l'oulon, and not merely the Ships in the harbour, but the Ships in the dock

yards of Toulon, and also to endeavour to conciliate the favour of the people.

Under all these circumstances his Lordship thought it prudent to abstain from

insisting on an absolute surrender, and chose to rest satisfied with a qualified

surrender of these Ships. In a Court of Prize, he could not have made a claim

under such circumstances, where nothing short of an absolute capture was

necessary. These Ships have joined his Majesty‘s Navy, and been in his service

for Iliflt'jtafl‘. During the war, when it was uncertain if the Bourbon family

would be restored to their ancient Government, it was impossible for Lord.

Hood to make any claim upon certain and distinct grounds, such as those on

which it at present rests. In the negociations at Lisle, it was proposed on the

part of the French, that a restoration of these Ships should be made to the it,

because the surrender was made for the Crown of France Since the peace has

been made, the Ships still remain in our possession, and the Bourbon family

does not now exist to claim them. Lord Hood was, therefore, now in the

situation of a captor, and was entitled to claim them. No other captor stood in

a different situation, for Certainly the present question is not to be decided upon

a comparative view of particular victories. A captor who takes a prize without

fighting a battle. is equally entitled to remuneration as if he had performed the

most glorious achievements in obtaining it. This case was very different from

the actions at Aboulir and Capra/urge”. These victories were very glorious, but

they had not been the means of acquiring any thing which demanded pecuniary

compensation. The difference between imp-vying and taffuring, was in the

proportion of two to one; and therefore it appeared to him that the case was

infinitely stronger in favour of Lord Hood, than either of the other cases.

Gentlemen who opposed this measure say, that they wished to know who

were the individuals to receive this bounty. There was, however, no instance,

from the time the practice began, of giving the amount of prizes to the captors,

where, under such ptetences, compensation was ever refused. The question

then was. when would Lord Hood‘s right have become absolute, it he had

brought these Ships away without any convention as to the surrender of them ?

It was said that the claim of the Bourbon family may possibly be revived even
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in future ages. He would not take upon him to decide that question,b\it it

was absurd to think that we ought for ever to suspend the decision till the

period that such a possibility should no longer exist it would be delaying it

till all the people employed in this transaction were perhaps in their gravel;

and leaving it to their rcpresentatchs to put in their claimsvin a most irregular

manner, and at various intervals of time. There were various instances similar

to the present, where the bounty of the House had been called forth. In the

case of the garrison of Gibraltar, if the captors could have been answered by

being desired to go into a court of law, they wocld not have been recompeiised

by Parliament. It was in Lord Hood’s option to have laid claim to these cap

tures, but motives of delicacy had prevented him. To refuse compensation for

these Ships would be holding out a bad lesson to other Ullicers of his Majesty's

Navy, by encouraging them to attend solely to their own private advantage,

and enter into no agreements or conventions. whereby any risk Would be

incurred of being deprived of compensation, by a decision of the House of Com

nionl. As to the House not being fully informed of all the particulars of thil

affair, he should only observe, that it had been matter of notoriety for no less

than ten years; and there was consequently no additional information that could

be obtained. In short. his opinion was, that although the Noble Lord’s case.

was not one which could be determined in a Court of Law, the House were no

less bound in justice to ptit him in the situation of an ordinary captor, by grant

ing the compensation proposed.

Mr. Sbrriiiun explained. ‘

- The C/Junull'w Q,“ :be Extl't’quer said, he rose for the purpose of adverting to

what had been said by an Hon. Gentleman opposite to him (Mr. Sheridan).

Those Ships which afterwards fell into the hands of the enemy, were included

in the present valuation, because they were actually manned by Bflll>h seamen,

carried the British flag, and had been employed by Lord Hood in the Mediter

ranean, during the summer of no}. They had been admitted into the harbour

of Touloii, by the enemy's batteries, while they had the bruit-h flag flying.

The sum proposed was intended to be voted to Lord Hood, in trust for all

those who had been concerned in the capture at 'foulori. Hc trusttd the

House would do him the credit to believe, that no greater sum had been

demanded, than the claims tendered had really amounted to. lie: apprehended

that his Majesty's right to all captures, was inherent in the Crown, without

any constraint or contruul. '1 here was no desire to hurry this mutter through

the House when there was a scarcity of Members.‘ it was brought forward on

Thursday last. a day on which a very full House was expected, and the papers

have been lying on the table since the r3th of February. 1: was material to

the happiness and peace of mind of all those interested, that this question should

no longer be delayed, if it was thought fit to be decided at all.

Mr. Bantu thought it would be impossible to accede to the proposition, as to

those eight Ships which were marked in the papers as not having been out of

'l’oulon, because it was improper to pay for any but those from which the

public had reaped a permanent benefit. He wished to know from what fund

it was proposed to make this remuneration.

'l he chancel/or qf'flle £xzbeyuer said, that it would be pald out of the Naval

Fund for the year.

Mr. 70Lmtan: said, he was convinced by the treaty of eight articles which

lord Hood had entered into with the people of Prawn”, that he had received

those Ships in trust only, and therefore the Noble Lord, as acting for his Mae

jesty, could make no claim. Under such circumstances he could not persuade

himself, that Lord Hood was entitled to the sum of 300,000l. of the public

money, at a time when we were engaged in :in expensive war, of which we

cannot conceive the termination. All the 2; Ships ought to have been brought

‘ away when we Were forced to cede Toulon, as soon as Lord Hood foresaw

the events which were about to take pl'ct'. He therefore rested his whole

argument upon this fact, that this was not a capture, but a cession in conse

quence of a treaty.

Mr. Alexilmler said, le IIC'JIT been! more dlllrlrd argrlmenfl used, in order re 10 01m,

15: grate/blfee/ing: oft/1e "one.

Mr. Burn/Ugh; thought there could be no distinction observed between the'

mI; —— "a ' Aii <—
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vessels captured on that occasion; and he was surprised to hear rurh a dis

cussion about a matter for which the House had formerly voted thanks to the

Noble Lord in question. _ _

Dr. Laurence agreed, that the prerogative, as to captures, remained in the

Crown. and that the proposed sum might even have been granted without any

application to Parliament, but it was for the House to decideas to the propriety

and justice of such donations: it was lett for it to determine the quantum of

remuneration to he allowed upon that occasion. " _

'l‘hc Afternry General said, it would be proper to give the full value of all the

Ships mentioned as being captured and destroyed on that occasion. {\i'ter ten

or eleven years the claim was now brought forward solely as a question refer

ring to the King's liherality. The King thought that the~ whole amount

ought to be granted. Such a recommendation from his Majesty would be I

eufiicient record of the fact.

The report was then read, and the resolutions agreed to.

'rauitsnlnr, ararr. 5;

Sir yum Harris presented an account of the number and tonnage of Ships

built for his Majesty's service since the commencement of the war,

WEDNEKBAY, AFllL 15.

Mr. yt7flil gave notice, that he vmuld. on this day se'nnight, move for leave

to bring in a bill, founded upon the fourth report of the Commissioners on the

Naval Enquiry, for the better regulation of the Distribution of Prize Money.

HHDAY, .urur. 1.7. "

CALEDONIAN CA NAL.

The Cbe/ieellor aft!" Earrbequer said, the object of the resolution which he had

nevi to propose, was for carrying on that truly great national work, the Cult'

'donian Canal, for joining the Eastern and Western Sea, trom Inverness to furl

W'illiam. 'l'hie canal was of vast importance to the general commerce of the

empire, but. attended with peculiar advantages to Scotland. To Ireland also it

Wuld afford the opportunity of a direct communication With the North 5n.

This grand work was to be executed on a scale very ditferi-n: From that of the

canals in England, being to be mad: capable of conveying frigates of 3:. guns,

and thus afl'ording additional means of defence, and naval and military opera

tions. The Right Honourable Gentleman entered into a hi~tory of the proceed

ings relative to this undertaking from the survey of the Highlands, by the

order of the Commissioners of the Treasury in iSo r. This report of the survey

made by that skiliul engineer, Mr. Tclford, had been laid before the House,

and referred to a Select Committee, before whom another very able engineer,

Mr. Jessop, had confirmed the utility and practicability of the work. and the

estimate of the expense of completing it. The expense of completing it was

estimated at between 4 and 500,0:ol., which, in an undertaking of such general

benefit, could not justly be sufi'ered to fall on the adjoining landholders, if they

were capable of bearing it. The sum was too great to be borne by the adjoin

ing country, but the landholders were willing to give every assistance to the

promotion of the work, by giving land for nothing, and giving various facilities

esidcs. Among the objects for which this work was undertaken, a principal

one was to check the spirit of emigration which prevailed in the Highlands in

last, and which still prevailed to some degree, and preserve to the country

one of the most valuable classes of the men of whom its armies were composed.

This work would contribute largely to that effect, by affording present employ

ment and giving Facility to the esttihli~hmcnt of commerce and manufactures

in its vicinity. it was intended that only 50,000l. should be granted from year

to year, till the work was compleatul, in order that the money should not be

taken out of the public purse in a larger pruptirtion than was necessary lor the

current expense. He concluded with moving, that this sum should be granted

for this year. Agreed to.

4
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Admiral Berhlr wished to be informed if the r5.ooo marines were included

in, or added to, t e 68 000 seamen voted on a former occasion.

Mr. Tierney said, that the monthly returns were made only to him, and the

whole, including the marines, amounted to rozpoo men.

MONDAY. are". 30.

Navy Supplies voted, (admin: of 325,000]. Ordnance Sea Servicc,)

It,7r5,oool.

WIDHISDAY, uav :

Mr. 700i: postponed, to this day se’nnight, his motion for leave to bring in

a Bill uPon the Fourth Report of the Board of Naval anuiry.

An Officer presented at the bar the 6th Report of the Board of Naval

Enquiry, from the yards of Woolwich and Plymouth—Ordered to be printed.

run 5.

Mr. Cur-tum presented a petition from the traders and merchants of Working

ton, praying for the formation of a navigable harbour at Ramsay—Ordered to

lie on the table. It was also ordered, on the motion of Mr. Cur-.ven, that an

humble address he presented to his Majesty, praying that there be laid before

the House copies of the petitions presented by the inhabitants of Ramsay to

the persons appointed to take a survey of the Isle of Man in t79r, with a view

to its improvement.

mar 8.

An account was presented from the Navy Office. of the number of troops

employed as marine! on board his Majesty's Ships of wan—Ordered to lie on

the table. '

MAY 9.

Mr. 7mm observed, that the Fourth Report of the Commissioner: of Naval

Enquiry had stated that there was great impropriety in the conduct of certain

Prize Agents in some instances. To remedy this evil as much as possible,

by preventing the extension of such practices, was the object of the motion of

which he had given notice to the House. When money lay unclaimed in the

hands of these gentlemen for any considerable length of time, there might

possibly be a temptation to them to act against their duty. He thought there

fore, that it would be advisable to establish one General Ulfice where the money

should be deposited; that the profits of 5 per cent. upon the net proceeds

should be divided between that Ulhce and their Agents in a given proportion;

and that the interest for the use of the large sums which were known to be so

frequently in the hands of Prize Agents should not be suffered to go into their

ockets, but should be accounted for to the Captors, in order that they might

be benefited as much as possible in the receipt of the well-earned reward of

their gallant exploits. He should also with that the time of payment should

be made an object of more general notoriety than it a: present is. He then

moved that leave be given to bring in a Bill to secure the speedy distribution of

Prize money, and to regulate the practice of Prize Agents.

Mr. Den! stated, that the irregularities to which the Honourable Member

alluded, were only the ractice of certain West India Agents. 1! the operation

of the Bill was confine to them only, he should give it his support, but he saw

no necessity for the introduction of any general measure on the subject. Dr.

Laurence spoke nearly to the same effect.

After some further consideration, leave was given to bring in the B.ll.

MAY 10.

Mr. 7nd. brought in the Prize Agent»! Bill, which war read a firtt time,

and ordered to be read a second Kim: to-mortow oe'nnight and printed.

4 MAY 17.

Mr. Ward presented a petition from certain Prize Agents against the provi.

lions of the Prize-Agency Bill. It Was ordered to lie on the table, and the

petitioners to be brand by thcntaelvts or their Counsel on the second reading of

the Bill.

fish. fibron. filui.Xl. 3n.
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yuxe 7.

On the order of the day being read for the second reading of the Bill for the

barter regulation of Navy Priz: Agency,

Mr. Dit'lrnaorl thought the Bill a measure of such great importance, and as

nfl'ccriiig the interests of so great a body of men, an the “hole of the Prize

Agents of this country, and the whole of the Officers and men of his Majesty’s

Navy, that some further time ought to be given before the Home was called on

to dcci-lc finally on the measure. The Board of Admiralby, he said, had taken

the iubject into consideration, but found it so complicated. and involving so

many contrary iiiterc-ts. that they had not yet come to any decision upon it.

He hoped. howevm', there would he no objection to postponing the second

reading till Tuesday se'nnight.

Mr. Mill'ngfon rose to remind the House that this Hill had already been a con.

tiderable time pending; that it was founded upon the Report from the Commis

MUHCl'h' of inquiry into Navy Abuses, of which abuses, those of Prize Agentl

formed a COnSlthl'nlilC part, and made so long since as last July. That his Hon.

Friend (Admiral Markham,) had brought forward the Bill so long since as

February last: that although various causes had since occuried to delay the

progress of this Bill. yet it was one of great importance. because it Went to

rectify and ascertain the mode by which the sailors of the L‘ritish Navy, who

fought the batties of their country, were to receive fairly the produce of the

prizes they had won. as the nniuneration of their gallantry. '1 he Session wan

already so far advanced, that any farther delay would risk the loss of this Bill

in the present year. ' The House would recollect. that on appointing Commis

8ioneri to enquire into the abuses in the Naval Department, the subject of

PriZe Agency was one to which, in a Very particular manner, they had directed

the vigilance of the Commissioners. 'l he object ofthe present Bill, founded, as

it was, upon the result of minute inquiry, was to Cilallllah the most rapid mode

of decision possible, by which the British captors of lawful prizes might be

enabled to obtain their rights, and to appoint a safe place of deposit for the pro

ct-irds of their capturts. until such time as their rights should be ascertained,

.and where they might apply for information, or piymcnt. in the proper time,

instead of being left at the mercy of Prize Agents. Against tl.c principle of

the Bill he was confident there could not be any objection, nor did he under

stand that any was likely to arise; but he trusted. that the circumstance of the

prestnt Admiralty Build not having had time. in the multiplicity of their con

cerns, to come to any dl‘CialUn upon the Bill, would not be ‘oilOWt'd to operate

with the Home, as a reason for further delaying, beyond this day. the second

rcading, which would acknowledge the priiic'iplt at lfidal. For if the Govern

int-iii would even pledge itself to support the Bill in the next hes~iun, it \\'t>llld

afford high satisfaction to his mind, and render him the less aniiious about

presdng it forward at so late a period as the present

Mr. Fin said, that his Hon. Friend (Mr. Dickensoii) in naming a particular

day for the second reading of the Bill, which, for the reasons he had HS‘lglI'Id,

he thought more eligible than the present. ought fairly to be untichtuod as

giving a proof of his intention to go on that day into the discussion; but rcally,

upon looking into the Pill. it was found to contain many points so extremely

knotty, aid so llkLl)’ to excite much diri‘eience of opinion in the detail. that the

Board of Admiralty, iu the multiplicity of important content which had

Pfcsifli upon them since their accession to office, had not had iinic to give it

the nt't't'ssary deliberation. so as to make up their minds on the Bill. lli: Ma

jtsty‘s Government would therefore give no pledge upon the sulijtcr onc \\'..,

or the other: fhc)’ would not content them~elves With saying the principle “1.19

a good one, and therefore P’hl the Bill without examination or comment.

'l'hey did not c? use to amuse the House with empty words, or pledge them

selves tn the at'option of a measure without examination or alteration; nor did

he think the matter so very PleSlflg, after so long a delay at it hid already

experienced, to defer it only for a few days longer. This npecies of argument,

he was sure, had little chance of being satisfactory to the Hon. Gciitltinan who

spoke last, and v. ho, notwithstanding the delay the Bill had already experienced

Under his auspices, was ready to defer it tillncxtb‘cssion. Bur it was very
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extraordinary, that though the Biil wris allcdgecl to be founded upon a Report

to remote as the month ofJuly last, and the Bill brought forward so early as

laat February, the Hon. Gentleman who thought it now so urgently necessary,

did not take a much earlier opportunity, when he might have so done, to press

it forward with more expedition. ' '

Mr. 706mm”: thought the delays in the decision of causes in the Prize Court

were full as much an object ofcomplaint as any to which this Bill “'34 Llil'qrfl‘d.

He said, that the new Miniatry had been now a month in ofiice, and it was (X

traordinary they could not, in that period, find time to consider a Bill of to much

importance.

Mr. Slurng Bourne considered this an unfair attack upon his Hon. Friends, who

had, only a few days since, taken their seats‘ since their re-elcctiorr.

Mr. lVan/ said, that the clauses of the Bill went to estzthlhh a ne'w Board,

Under the direction of the Board of Admiralty, with salaries to the amount of

6 Cool. per attnnm. If the principle merely went to the righb of ‘eamtn, and

the establishment ofa speedy mode of redress or 'u‘tite tnward~ them, then:

could be no objection; but this bill went to alter the whole system of agency,

and to take away the right of individuals to appoint their own agents.

The Bill was ordered for the second reading on l'uesday se'nnrght.

June 8.

Sir Ilt'illiam Elfard rose, and observed, that he had some time since announced

his intention to bring forward a motion for enquiry into the conduct ofthe

late Board of Admiralty. touching certain transactions which had occurred by

their authority; but that this motion had been, from one cause or other,

deferred from time to time. It was now his intention to withdraw his motion

altogether; however hethonght it due, in respect towards the House, to explain

hi1 motive {or to doing. One of his objects in the intended motion, was a

hope, that from the rcpreaentation of their conduct, which he should have

stated to the Home, that he might induce the House to address his Majesty for

their dismissal; the other, that he might be able to procure justice to certain

persons, whom they had thought proper to diami‘s from their employment, and

whom they had. in that and other respects, severely injured. The former of

these objects had been already answered; the other, he trusted, would have

due attention from his Majesty's present Government. He would tllt'rclntc

now withdraw his notice, It'fiCl‘Vlng to himself, however, the liberty of reviving

it on a future occasion, if that justice lhould no: be rendered. -

c

_ * June r3.

Mr. Rose obrervcd, that according to the Prize Act passed last Seqaion, all

East ltrdia prizes which were taken and brought into Livurpool, were ordered to

be Warehouscd, and could not be brought to the port of London, where it was

provided by the Act that they must be Sold, which was attended with great in

convenience, is they were subject to the port duties of London, in addition to

those already paid. he therefore moved, that the Hour“: reaolve itselt~ into a

Committee to consider of the Prize Act, which was agreed to

, The Houil: then resolVed itself into a Committee on the said Act, Mr. Alex

ander in the Chair. 1 he Bill being read preferred,

Mr. Rare moved, that the Speaker be directed to move for leave to bring in a

Bill to amend the said Act, and to permit Prize Goods brought to the Port of

Liverpool to be told there.

The Report was brought up and agreed to, and a Bill ordered thereon.

Jun: 14.

Mr. Ron brought up a. Bill for allowing the file of certain East India Prize

Goods in the Port of Liverpool.--Read a first time.

John r5.

The East India Liverpool Prize Good; Bill was read a second time, and

ordered to be committed on Monday.
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JUN! 18.

On the motion of Mr. Rose the Hou-e retolvcd into a Committee on the

Liwrpool East India Prize Gouda Sale Bill -—Ordered to be reported to—

morrow.

Mr. Alderman Carib.- presented a petition from certain Merchants of the City

of London againat the Bill, antl praying to be heard by Counsel.

Mr. Ron expru-sed some surprize that ruch a petition should come forward.

The petition stntt d, that the salt- of those goods at Liverpool would be injurious

to the interest of the City of London. Now, the only persons whose intere‘ts

it could he mppused to injure were the lia~t~lndia Company, and the Bill had

their cnnCurretiCt'. The good-a had been landed at Liverpool by the permission

of the Board of Customs, and stored in their warehouses: and if this Bill were

rejected, a heavy expense must be incurred in re-shipping,hesides that of [night

and insurance up to London, where they would then be sold; and the only

Haul! that could happen, would be a very heavy loss to the 17\\llL‘l'5, without.

any service whatever to the kity of London, or the India Comp-my. He con

ceived, therefore, that the only persons who could hold up any pretet'ce of injury

must he Brokers and Underwriters, and tru=ted that the House would not be

induced to rejt't‘t the Bill on that account.

The petition was ordered to lie on the table. and leave given to the Petition

ers to he heard by Counsel on the Report of the Bill.

June 19.

Mr. yer'ui! moved, that the second reading of the Prize Agency Bill he do

[erred til this day se'nnight.

Mr. Pitt, Mt. Dicltinmn. Admiral Berkeley, Mr. Dent, Mr. lohn N:cholls,

and Dr. laurrnce, in a word or two each, expressed their general disappruha

tinn of the [HUI-hurt, which was defended by Mr. jervit and air Chariot Pole ;

after which the motion was agreed to.

 

{promotions anti appointments.

 

Canary Vl‘illiam Yothergill is promoted to the rank of Post Captain, and

routinues in the command of the Lancaster of 6.; guns in the East Indies.—(.ap

tain Pttltmorc is appointed to the Utrecht, the Fl'cy; ship of Admiral Holloway,

at Deal; Captain G. Biirlton, to the Adamant; Captain Butt, to the Inspector;

Lieutenant btirlton, to the Rangler. l\ r. 'l rounscll is appointed Secretary to

Sir. h. Gower. Captain Spranger, to the Amethyitpm'ce A. Campbell; Captain

Frazer, to the Sta t'tncihlcs at Liverpool; Captain Ayseough, to he Sir J. T.

Ducltwoith's Captain; lieutenant O. B. Greene, (of SouthamptonJ to he a

Commander; Captain Davis, to the Perseus; Captain Newman, to the Veteran;

Captain Ha“ he. to the hilajestie; and Captain Scarle, to the Heldcr; armed

Ships; Mr. [5. Harvey, to be Lieutenant of the 'Amethyet; Mr. 'ehugar, to he

Putter of the Malabar; and M. Munhy, ll“! of the Apollo, to the Hindustan. ‘

Captain Hnrd i! commissioned by the Board of Admiralty to take the moot

accurate sounding: of? Brett, to ascertain, and lay doun on a chart, the sunken

rocks that endanger our blockading fire! 05 that harhour: this experienced Ulli.

(er tailed from I lymouth on Sunday la-lt, upon this survey. Captain htowait

is appointcd to the Cormorant; Captain Mack-try, tn the Alert; Captain Slade,

to the Raillcur; Captain Wh-te. to the Avenger; Captain Stuart. to the ll o'yal

ancl'tign, Sir R. Bzclterton's Hag ihlp; Lieutenant Napier, to the Signal Post

on Maker Heights, wire Burdwuod, deceated; Lieutenant J. Ayscnugh, to the

(itiachal-in.

C. Bishop, li=q. of Doctors' Commons, is appointed King's Proctor, in the

room of the late of r. Hceeltine. —l:r. Baird in“: of the BOal'd of Cotnmittioners

Ol' nick and Hurt, is appointed inspector of Hospitals.

Lord Garliei is a pointed to the Ajax, of 8c guns, which is taken out of dock.

Lord W. Stuart, 0 the Crescent, succeeds Sir Sydney Smith in hit- commanda

WIWSC slate of Health is much impaited by his late professional dutit'k
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room of his brother, Lord l’aget.

Sir Erasmus GOWCX’ is appointed Commander upon the Newfoundland Station,

in the room of Admiral Gambier. appointed a Lord of the Admiralty.

Arrived from town Captain Dntl', who is to go out to take command of the

Mars, of 74 gum, or” Rear-Admiral Sutton, ad in command at Plymouth;

Captain Pym at present has the command of the Mars, on the Ferrel Station.

Admiral Sir J. Orde, Bart. or Admiral air R. Curtis, arc talked of at the auc

eessor at this or: to Sir . Colpoys, one of the Lords of the Admiralty.

Fir H. Nea e rc~igns l1]! seat at the Admiralty, in consequence of his being ap

pointed to the command of the Royal Yacht. Admiral Gambit-r will have his

house at the Admiralty.

The King has hut-n pleased to grant to the Right Honourable George Cau

ning the Ofiice of Treasurer of his Majesty's Navy.

The following Captains, who were omitted in the late promotion of Flag

Officers, are to he placed on the retired list of Captains, with the rank of Rear

Admiral; viz. Honourable M. Fortcscue. Sir Harry Heron, Bart. Chailel

Hughes, james Samber, R. Liiibanlw, W. Booth, E. Herlieit, W. F. Greville,

John Breton, James Burney, ]. Wainwright, 1. Gibson, '1‘. Rowe, andiggulilen, Esqrs.

Captain C. Cole is appointed to the Culloden, (Sir 1'5v Pellew's Flag-ship);

(‘aptain Coghlan, to the Renard, win Cathcart, made a Povt Captain; Lieu

tenant M. A. N. be Straclt. of the Milbroolt; and Cutlipp, oi the Castor,

to be Commanders: Captain Mackellnr, to be Agent for Prisoners at Halifax ;

Captain C. jouea, to the Prospcro bomb. viz: Humphriel,‘promotcd; Captain

J. Watson. to the hmpervier at this port; Licutenanto Ratsey and Hawtayne,

of the his, to the Culloden; Captain Shenfl', to the Anne.

 

BIRTH.

Ar Malling House, near Lower, the Lady of Captain J. Young, of a son.

NIARRIAGFS.

At Porteea, Captain Stedman, of the Portland Prison Ship, to Miqs Edney.

Captain H. R. Glynn, to Mrs. \V. Turquand, widow of the late Captain

Turquantl.

At Blackfriars, R. Saumarez, E<q. Surgeon, brother of Sir J. Saumarez, to

Mrs. Hrthcrington, of Burrow Buildings.

June 12. Captain William Hotham to Miss Jeynts, daughter of Sir Edward

lques.

13. Captain Tobin, to Mrs. Duff, of Richmond.

14. At Yeovill, '1'. Mould, Esq Lieutenant and Adiutant of the Portsmouth

Division of Marines, to Mias H. Rawlinge, youngest daughter of Dr. Rawlings,

01' Yeovil

Lieutenant C. Bowen, to Mist; Hardy, of Charlotte Place.

At Hampstcad, Lieutenant Guyon, to Miss Dchaufrc, daught" of Mr. Joseph

Debaul're, ui' Hampstcad

OBITUARY.

May 26. At the house of John Ellis, Erq. at Hurlington, near Fulham, in

the 43d yuir 0! his age, Vice-Admiral Chrmo} her Parker, by whose death the

scrvrct: hut lutt a nio-t active and valualile Ollicer. In the early part of his life,

during the war \uth America and ! rance, hi: diatingni-hed himself upon several

"(Cihlufll in the \\'eiit indies, but particularly at the ‘il ge of Amoa, wlztrt- he led

the attack against the fort as Captain of the liOWCPIOflL' in the mo-it gallant and

rpuittd manner he llktwihfi. in the conznmnd of the Diamond, engaged la Fee, a

lirenth Frigate of equal force, and alter a sharp action, compellttl her to talte

refuge under the enemy’s batteries at St, lfivmingo. .‘\t the commencement of

the ldlt; war with France he Cltlllfl'l-ilii"Ll li iilanchc lrigatc, on the \\ indward

Llano: “ration, and upnntheeipture of <1. Lucie iii/mv sent home \\llh diapatchcl

by l'arl St. Vincent. He then tt'rv-d miner E rl Howe. a~ 'Jtlli'rlin of the V4

liant, in the Channel Fleet; ahCl-“Xllti‘a, at Lear-Admiral, he served in the name

*—
‘ w "W"; ‘m—— ~"_~_‘_M_ ,__._t,
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Fleet, under Sir John Colpoys; and, lastly, with the rank of Vice-Admiral, as

lecnnd in command to Admiral Dickson. in the North Sea, till the conclusion

of the war. The remain.- of this distinguished Ofiicer, who was the only son of

Sir P. l arlter, Bart. Admiral of his .Vinje'sty's l‘lect, were deposited in a vault of

his family at St. Margaret's Church, Westminsten—Thc grave must not be suf

fered to close upon such a man, without that eulogy which he so truly merited:

Praises of the living may be called adulation; but, after death, even malevolence

may allow them to emanate from a purer source. Though the British Navy

boasts a more extensive list of illustrious characters than any other corps of any

tithcr country, yet it must be acknowledged, that this diminution is a severe loss

to the service; for he, whose death is now bewailed, received the most flattering

marks of approbation and esteem from Earl Howe, under whom he acted; and

the Earl of 5!. Vincent. Lord Gardner, Admiral Cornwallis, Sir John Colpoys

(his Commanders at different timesf, will unite their willing testimony of his de

seit. His Ship was always in the best state of discipline, and for this simple rca- '

son-there was no needless severity towards the men—no offensive liaughtiues.

to the Officers: he supported the dignity ofa Commander upon deck, and ex

hibited the easy manners of a gentleman in the cabin. Thus did he conciliatc

thc regard of all ;—they obeyed with the cheerfulness of afi'ection: and were as

anxious for his fame, as ifeach individual partoolt of it. His whole system evinc

(ed a comprehensive mind, and a philosophical knowledge of the sort of men he

had to command: His courage was of the best stkt; as free front rashncss as it

was devoid of fear = when a moral duty was to be performed, there was no la

bour which he Would not undertake; no danger that could appal him.-He was

the early companion and intimate friend of Lord Nelson. When this great man

(the hero of Abouliir and Copenhagen,) Was receiving the mced of well-earned

applause at a Royal table, he observed (with the generosity which ever accom

panies genuine merit), that his successes were owing to his good fortune, which

had placed him in those stations; “ for," said he, '~ there are many other ()fli

cets who would have done as much under similar circumstances: one I will Ven

treto name—Cnitis'rorulit PARKER." 1

At Poole, the 29th of Jan. Captain 'l 116:. Diirell.-—Captain H. Mitford, sup

posed to be drowned in the York—Lately, at Edinburgh, Captain aimon Mac

enzie.—Captain William Tahourdin.—Captain Charles Dixon—Captain Tho.

nias l.arcnm.-—L'aptain J. \N. T. Dixon, drowned at the wreck of the Apollo :/

Pot particulars, see Nix-val Chronicle, page 397. of this Vo!ume.—l.ately, at Leith,

Mr. '1 hompson, Commander in the navy —.~\.t Swanage, Mr. Martin Cole,

Commander in the Navy-Mr. john Melhui~h, Commander of the Perseus

lfoznb —Captain '1‘. P. liurell.-—At Salisbury, Lieutenant de la Touche.—l.ieu

tenant Murray, of the Blanche Frigate —l ieutcnant Benjamin Symes, ofihc

Human—I itutenant Thomas Livesey, of the Edna—Lieutenant hvans. of the

Ulys»es.—Lieutenant G. W. ricdman, of the Tartar. This meritorious Seaman

was killed in the service of his country, Ofilht' Island of Cuba, on the 24th of

Nov. 1803 He wasthe eldest son oth.-Colonel J. G. Stedman, deservedly held

in high estimation as an Officer, and also as an Author, from his Narrative of an

Expedition to ‘Surinam.-Lit*ut. Edward Hallum -In the “'tst Indies, lieut.

Domeit, said to hava been blown up in a tender with 16 men-Lately, Lieut.

George Hire —l,it-utenant 'i homas Salmon Richard~.—Lieutenant W. 1. Ni.

Leah-e, killed in the Swift hired cutter.—In the West indies, Lieutenant Samuel

Neville, oi the Ctllf-QUT, ofhis wounds _thllitlll'.n{ Lharles Wilson. lost in the

Ai-oilo.-l iLUICHLHI N. l-oolae —-In the Eltplnint, at ‘laniaica, Captain Peers,

of'tlm 34min“ - Coptiln [HZ-ILL'HIlKl, of the h arir:cs.--—On board the Gibraltar,

Captain l |)l)t'|l’ JtlllllsLUllt'.—ll) Munnistown, Lieutenant W. Foyd, of la Pique ——

l ii'uztiiant Matt-hall, iii the Guacliapin —Lieutt'nant Holmes, of the l-lippome

lic'i. -< At Plymouth ll'uzk, i\lr. 'l'. Lion, Master in the Navy.— Nfr. Joseph Jones,

l’tl"§’.'[ of the l Itphant -h,r J P. Rant-r, l'urser of the Th:seus.—Nl. A. :hep

paid, l‘urser ol the \’.m-;nard.~ Mr. l'urdwond, Purser ol the Port Mahi-n —

Mr. 1i. >lmvc. Purser ol the Folnm-lk’lr. \\'. Chainll)‘ rs, Purser in the Navy,

h'tr 'Adaiu, Pur~erof the lliiipitmcnes -Mr._] l-tit.i:n, Purser in the Navy.—

t)n the 7th of .'.pril, at Xen‘rmil: upon Tyne, Lieutenant Samuel Grinch, of his

Mi'ie.iy's lHlnt‘kl Ship, Providence —In Devunshirc Place, the infant bonot'

Laptaiu M- H. acott, of the Royal Navy.
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MEMOIRS, HINTS, PHILOSOPHICAL PAPERS, MEDICAL

FACTS, NAVAL LITERATURE, POETRY, REMARKABLE

INCIDENTS, 5:. 6’0. IN VOL. XI.

m

A.

DYWIRALTY SESSIONS; trials at,

, 7°

AFRICA, River Mitombo in ; some account

of, zo

ANECDOThs of Lord Hervey, 13. Of

Admiral Cornwallis, 14.. 100. :07. Of

Admiral Savage, 2.08. Of Sir Edward

Pcllew, 279. OF His Royal H'g'tness

the Duke of Clarence, when Prince \Vil

ltam Henry, 280. Of Captain Samuel

Hood, ib. Of Admiral Boacawen, zSt.

Of Vice-Admiral Sir Samuel Cornish,

Bart. 3.4.5. Of the latc- Admiral Lord

Hawkc, 44.5. Of George H, ib. Of

Nitrior Wolfe, ill.

ANEM‘JMETER; description of a newly

inVented one, :78.

APOLLO; interesting narrative of'the loss

ofthe, 392. ‘

Aacnea's (Liettt.) Letter to his mother,

Containing an account of the loss of his

Majesty's Ship Phcznix, 182.

' B.

BAILLY, Mons.; exrracts From his Essay

on the Reti igeration ol' the Earth, 36c. 13.

Baaaow. Mr. JOHN; remukc on, aid

ettraets from, his Travels into tlte Inte

rior of Southern Africa, an. 375.

Bt.t.t. Rout; some account of the erec

tiun ot a beacon on the, 73. >

BLoctt anes; letter to the Editor respeeh

ing their tnel'licucy, ta.

BUAT, experiments tmdeof a cloth one at

Paris, 44.5.

Boscaweu, Admiral; anecdotes of him,

281. '

BRODIE, Captain jOstzrrt; thanks of the

Incorporation ot Merchants and Traf

fickers of Leith voted to him for erecting

a beacon on the Bell Rack, 73.

C. '

_CALDWELL, Adlllllt'lli portrait and bio

yaphtcal memoir of, 1. Some particu

lars ofhis tamily, 2. Studies at' the

a

Royal Academy at Portsmouth, ib Goes

to sea in the Isis. and is removed to the

flag-ship of Admiral Boscawen, ib. Is

in the celebrated victory obtained by Sir

Edward Hawke over M. de Confians, 5.

Promoted to the rank of Lieut. ib. Ap

pointed to the command of the Martin

Sloop, ib. Raised to the rank of Post

Captain in the Mllfdl'll frigate, ib. Ap

pointed to command the Emerald fri

gate, and distinguishes himself on the

North America station, 6. Blockade:

the Capes of Virginia, and takes the Vir

ginia frigate, lb. Promoted, on his re

turn from AtneriC't, to the Hannibal, and

brings home an East lndia convoy, ib

Appointed to the command of the Aga

memnon, which forms one of Admiral

Kempent'elt‘s squadron, that is ordered

to intercept the Brest fleet, i5. They

cut of? about twenty sail ot' the convoy,

i5. Captain Caldwell falls in with seven

sail of tramp -rts hound for Mirtznico,

and captures five of them, 7. Ordered

to join Sir George Bridges Rodney in tlte

West Indies, and is in the memo'ahle

actron of the nth April, 1782, ib. His

ship suffers severely in the engagemertt,tb.

Promoted to the rank of Rear-Admiral

of the White, and hoists his flag on board

the C'tmherland, 8. Advanced to be

Rear-Admiral of the Red, and hoists hi!

flag on board the lmpregnableJ/l. Pm.

more! to h: Vice-Admiral of the Blue,

shifts his flag into the Majestic, andjoins

Sir john Jervis on the Leeward Island

station, 9. Succeer Sir ] )hl'l as Com

mandct' in Chief on that station, i5. Rais
ed to the rank oliAdmiral of the Blue, ib.

CALI-:nout-m CANAL, t r- ci'etlings in Par

liament t‘espxting the, 488. t.

‘

'CAMELFOR n, Lord -, some acemmtof,zo7.

Care or Goon HOPE; some account of

the slaves a! the, t4, '

CIIATHAM Docx; a correct list of the,

ships at present time, 401. t '4

thacn
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CHURCHM’AN, jomt. same account given

by him of the recession ofthe set, 46;.

Cutttince; anecdote of his Royal High

nets the Duke of. 180.

CLARKE, Rev. jAttt-zs STANIFR; some

account of the edition of Falconcr‘s

Shipwreck which he illustrated with

notes, and to which he has prefixed the

Life of the Author, 305. Extracts from,

467.

COLPOYS. Admiral Sir JOIN; portrait

and biographical memoir of, :65. Serves

at the siege of Louishmug and Martini

que, in. Sails to the East Indies, where

he is made Mister and Comm tntlcr. and

afterwards promoted to the rank or Post

Captain, id. Was on:- of the (illicers who

Composed the Court-H trtiztl for the trial

of Admiral Sir Hugh Palliser, 266. Ap

pointed to the command of the Royal

George, ib. Comm tnds the Orpheus

lrig.-.te, 267. Appointed to the command

of the Hannibal, and sails with the squi

dron under Rear—Admiral Gardner to

the West Indies, ill. Promoted to the

tank of Rear-Admiral of the Blue, and

afterwards to he Rear-Admiral of the

White, and hoists his flag on board the

London, 1.68. Advancul to he Vice

Admiral ()l the Blue, and sails with the
Channel fleet under the command UliLOI’tl

Bridport, ib. The; engage the enemy's

fleet, and capture three of their line of

‘ hattle ships. ib. Vice-Admiral'Colpuys

arrives at Spithead. where symptoms of

mutiny display thrmseh'cs, 269 The

V1celAdmiral, togtther with Admirals

Gardner and Pole, confer with the de

‘ legutes from the flcfl, on boatd the Queen

Charlotte, :70. He determines to pre.

vent a meeting of the delegates on lmard

the London, it'). The delegates persist,

and wound Lieut- Siuts; the marines

then fire, and kill five semten, a7t. The

crew of the London declare open hosti

lity against the officers and marines, ib.

The) proceed to hang the First Lteute

tianz, but are prevented by the. interfe

rence of the Vice-Admiral, ill. The mu

tineers confine the Admiral, Captain

Griffiths. and the Ofitrl'i, to their cahtns,

and imprison the marines, ill, The Vice

Admiral. the Captain, and the Chaplain,

11p on shore, i5. Lord lluwt: arrives at

Pmsmouth, with full power: for settling

thetlitferent points in dispnze, ib. Afl‘tirs

me, for a time, adjusted to the satisfac

tion of the seamen, 272. Vice-Admiral

Colpoys i0 invested thll the noble order

“#7:,“_____

of the Bath, and raised to the rank of

Admiral of the Blue, ib. Ceremonial of

his Knighthood and lnvestiture, 361.

COPENHAGEN, naval monuments at, 357.

CORNISH,AdminlSAMUELPITCHFORD;

biographical memoir of, 3+5. Assumes

the mme of his maternal uncle the late

Vice-Admiral Sir Samuel Cornish. Bart.

ib. Anecdote of Sir Samuel, ib. Mr.

Cornish sails with his uncle to the East

Indies, and is promoted by him to the

rank of Lieutenant, 34.6. Is in several

engagements whi!e serving under his

uncle, 347. Promoted to be Captain of

the America, i6. Is in the expedition

against LUCOfli1,l-.'I. Assists at the taking

of the town of Mir.an and port of Ca

vite, 62:. {44.8. Distinguishes himselt'as

Lieut. Colonel ofv a battalion of seamen

on shore, ib.‘ Official account of the

taking of Manillzt, ib. Continues on the

East India station dining the remainder

of the war, and suffers severely in a

storm, 352.. Returns to England, and

_ mat'ties Miss Gauthier of Cavendish

Square, 353. Appointed to the Arro~

gant, and nails to the West Indies under

Admiral Rodney, ib. Is in the cele

brated actions of the 9th and nth of

- April, 1781, i5. Promoted to the rank

of Rear-Admiral of the Blue, and sails

on a cruise, 354. Sails with a squadron

to the Westlndies, ib. His farther pro

motions, ib. \

'Cort NWALLIS, Admiral; anecdotes of,t4.

“' His porttatt and character, too.

DEMON; extracts trom his Travels in

Pig pt, 19. _

DIGBY, Honourable Admiral ROBERT;

biographical memoir of, 89. Some par

ticutars of his family, ib. Goes to sea

in the Edinhurgh, 90. Made Post Cap-

tain, and appointed to the Solehay fri

‘gate. [/1- Appointed to the command of

the. Dunkirk, ib. Sails with Sir Edward

Him-he in the ext-edition against R~ch~

fort, ib. Sails with the squadron under

Commodore Keppel fur the reduction of

GOIé-J, ib. Detailed account of the re
llllClltln otithat settlemeu', ib. Partici

pates in the victory obtained by Sir Ed~

ward Hawke over the Marquis de Con

fins, 94.. Dispatched under Captain H.

Puliiser, ib. Elected a representative in

Parliament for the city of Wells, ill. Ap

pointed to he a Colonel of marines, 1b.

Appointed to the Rantillics. in the Chan

nel fictt, under Admititl Keppel, ib. lg

. k In
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in the action with the French fleet under

the Comte d‘Orvilliu‘s, 95. Promoted

to the tank ol'Rear-Admiral ofthe Blue.

and hoists his flag on board the Prince

George, ib. Is entrusted with the nau

tical education of Prince \Villiam Henry,

ib. Commands a division of the Chan.

nel fleet under Admiral Sir Chas. Hardy,

ib. Sails as second in command of the

fleet for the reliefol' Gibraltar" in the year

1779. 96. They capture a Spanish squa

drtm, ib. Deteat the fleet under the

Command of Don Juan de Langara. ib.

Extracts from Admiral Rodrey‘s official

letter on the occasion, ib. Rear-Admiral

Dighy returns to England with thirteen

sail of the line and the Spanish prizes, 97.

Falls in with a French convoy, and cap

tures three of them, together with the

commanding ship, the Prothe'e, 98. Ad

vanced to be Rear-Admiral of the Red,

and sails with three ships of the line to

America, to reinforce Admiral Graves,

and to take the chiefcommand, ib. Shifts

his flag from the Prince George to the

Linn, and detaches every other ship of

the line under ltts command with Sir Sa

'muel Hood for the better protection of

our \Vest India possessions, 99. His

ptomotions, ib.

Dtscovnw, Russian vovage of, :13.

DOUGLAS, Sir ANDREW Sans; illSCtip

tion dev ignctl for a monument to the me

morv of the late, I03.

DRJWNING tensoss, preservation of,

208.

E

EARTH, refrigeration of the. or the tie

' crease of the native heat nt'tht glt be,“ 5.

Fur INDIA REPORT, 337' 41t

ISCAPE ; PIOVttlL'Illiol one of Robert Scot

"cyi 397

EXPLDtTtuN, Russian; fume account of,

278.

F.

FALcoxett, “'1LL1AM; some account of

his Poem entitled the ShipwreckJ 305.

Extracts from, 467.

Ft Ott IDA STR EA M; chart of the supposed

cturse of the, 372. Description ot the

plate, ib. ,1

FOTHRRGILL, Dr.; extracts from his

Es~ay on an Asylum for Shipwrecde

mariners, and the protection oftheir nadc,

55

FL a-rlaon; advantages “inch that of

the north-west coast at America offer. to

Great Britain, 108.

Rab: damn. 60L)“.

*M‘._~_~M_u A. _ .hsmemcxmmi

Gsonctt II, anecdote of, 4.45.

GORE! ; some account of the t'edthtion Of

the French settlement of, 90. -‘

HARDACRB‘s naval improvement. 10+.

HARMATTAN, a periodicalwind ofAnica;

cxmcta from Dr. Dodson‘s paper on the,

364.

HARVEY and HUTT, Captains; descrip

tion of the monument erected to their

memory in Westminster Ahhey, 363.

, Captains; inquiry

by a Correspondent, why there is no in

scription on the Monument erected to

their memory, 470.

Hawrtt, anecdote of Admiral Lord. 445.

Hrnvcy, Lord, French anecdote of, 13.

HOOD. Captain SAMUEL, bravery of, 280.

, Right Hon. SAMUEL Lord Vis

Count, portrait cf. +03. Description of

the plate, ib. Debate in Parliament re

specting his claim to remuneration lOl‘

the ships CapUll'CdIal Toulon, 479

  

 

IMPERIAL PARLtAtuitt'r, debates inte

resting to the Navy in the, 234.. 3t6.

479 i

INVASION; le'.ter to the Editor, shewing

thtt it is little to he apprehended though

our fleet Sltultld be blown olf its station

at Brest, n.

INVERARITY, Captain 0.; nautical in

formation communicated by him, 1g8.

JAMES, Captain THOMAS; abstmct 0' his

Voyage for the discovety of a north-west

pa~s.igetnto ttte South Sta, 137.113-384.

JERSEY; false alarm excited there, 4.19.

KENTISl-i's improved Derrick for loading

and unloading ships, 105. 1

Km c's B t NC“, Court of, trial ofMichatl

and John Hedges in the, for peculation

in the DOCK-YARDS, 151. Sir Andrew

Snape Hammond and others 'Ufl‘fll!

Brents, 234..

KNIGHI‘, Rear-Admiral Jenn, portrait

and biographical memoir of, 4.15. Some

particulars of his family, ib. Enters

the Navy under his father‘s command,

and serves in the expeditions at Cancalle,

Cherhourg, and St. Cas, ib. Wan with

the Fleet under Lord Anson which es.

corted her present Majesty to England,

4.27. Passes his cX.-nnnatinn for an Ot'.

Beer, and serves ttniler Admiral Lord

' Colville and Lord Hood in America, and

assists in the maritime survey of that

3 s ‘ ' ~ coast,

‘-__
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coast, 417. Some account of the unfor

tunate expedition against St. Malo, ib.

1th. Knight‘s character, as an Officer,

held in high estimation by his superior

Oflicers, 428. Enters an enemy's port,

and takes several vessels, ib. Generous

conduct of Lord Howe on the occasion,

ib. Appointed by Lord ‘Howe to his

flag-ship, who ives him the charge ofconducting his tileet through the most in

tricate channels, ib. Appointed by Lord

Md to be his First Lieutenant, and

. atterwards promoted to the rank of Post

Captain by the same Commander, ib.

His abilities are in such high estimation

with Lord Hood, that he removes him

from the Shrewsbury, of 74 guns, to

command his own flag-ship in the deci

sive action with dc Grasse, ib. Receives

the sword of Count de Grasse, and pre

sents it to his Admiral, ib. Prince Wil

liarn Henry studies under Ca t. Knight

on board the Batfleur, 41.9. t the com

zencement of the war in 1793, Captain

night is appointed to Lord Hood's sc

veral flag-ships, ib. Is with his Lord

_ ship at Toulon and Corsica, ib. Super

seded at Cotfica by Sir John Jervis, and

on his return to Europe is appointed to

command the Montague, and is with

Lord Duncan in the memorable engage

ment of the I 1th of October, 1797, 4.30.

Enjoys a separate command on the coast

of Ireland, and is afterwards under the

Rail of St. Vincent and Lord Keith, in

the Mediterranean, and at the blockade

of Cadiz and Brest, ib. Promoted to the
I rank of Rear- Admiral of the Blue Squa

dron, and afterwards advanced to be

Rear-Admiral of the White, 43!.

L.

Lauo's END, the, m7.

LANGSTON, Lieut. JosEPtt, anecdote of,

361.

LAUNCH of the Royal Sovereign Yacht,

at Deptford, 407.

LETTER 3 extract of one from on board the

Princess of Orange, ofi‘ the Texel, 4.19.

LIFE- BOATS; letter to the Editor shcwing

how their use may be extended, 9.

LoutstANA, Voyage a la; extracts from,

J.

4 ~ M.

MAGNtFtCENT, accountofthe loss of,193.

MARINE“, notice to, 75.

MARINE BaatttEtt ; representation of one

for effectually preventing boats front land

ing on an open beach, 36o.

Mar,th DestoNs, naval Portraits, &c.

4

in the exhibition at the Royal Academy

in 1804, 402.

MARIN E LIST of ships lost, captured, and

recaptured, &c. 88. 176 264. 4.2.2..

MARINE SCENl-ZRY, 19. 107.

MEDITERRANEAN REPORT, 338, 4:3.

MONUMENT, Naval, at Copenhagen, 357.‘

N

Naaaow Sea REPott'r, from April 2 to

April 17, 338 i—t'rom April 17 to May

7! 4'4

NAUTICAL EPIGRAM, r8.

NAUTICALIN FORMATION communicated

by Captain D. lnvcrarity, 398.

Nam-th. JEUX D‘Esriu'r, 18.

NAVAL ANrcnores, Commcncntt.

HtN-rs,Rscot.t.ECTtons,&:.13. tco.

1.07. :73. 355. 4,31; specified under

their various subject words.

Navar. Counrs MAI-TIAL, trials by,

75. 166.

NAVAL DEFENcu of the Country, impor

tant debate in Parliament respecting the,

316. ‘

NAVAL EVEN'rs ; chronological sketch of

the most remarkable of the year 1803,

65. i

NAVAL HISTORY ofthe present year 1804..

Retrospect, 314.. 4.16. 477.

NAVAL LITERATURE. See Denon,

Bailly, Fothergill, James, Barrow, Fal

coner, Clarke.

NAVAL Reroim; fourth Report of the

Commissioners of Naval IBquiry, 31.

124.. 1.17. 195. 457.

NAVIGATION, solution of mathematical

problems relating to the art of, 355.

NAVY; an account of the number of ships

composing it on the gtst December 1803,

1.57.

NAVY, ROYAL, historical list of the; see

Appendices, Nos. I, [Land 11].

NILE ; cataracts of the, t9.

Nott'rttsrtN STATEs‘ Raroa'r, 338.

NORTH SEA REPORT, from March 23 to

April 2., 340,—ftom April 8 to May

4a 4'8

0.

ORDE, Vice-Admiral Sir Joan; portrait

and biographical memoir of, :77. Some

particulars of his family, 178. Com

n.ences his naval career in 1766, ib,

Made 3 Lieutenant by Sir George Rod

ney, 179. Appointed Second Lieutenant

in the Roebuck, and sails to America,

ib. Appointed First Lieutenant on board

the Eagle, Lord Howe‘s flag-ship, ib_

Promoted to the rank of Master and

Commander, and appointed to the Zebra

~ sloop
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sloop of war, 18o. Assists at the reduc

tion of Philadelphia and the forts of the

Delaware, ib. Made Post Captain, and

appointed to the command of the Virginia

frigate, i6. Serves on board the Raison

able while his own ship is repairing, ib

Leads a small squadron in pursuit of the

American fleet, i8t. Takes the Hamp

den of 1.0 guns, ib. Official letter of Sir

George Collier, containing an account of

the proceedings against the American

fleet, I81. List of the rebel fleet destroy

ed at Penobscot, t84.. Sir John Orde

narrowly escapes being shot by a trea

cherous American Officer, t85. Is pe

rilously situated, 186. Escapes by the

assistance of a triendly American, 187.

Assists at the taking of Charlestown, ib.

Commands a battalion of seamen on

shore, and is favourably noticed by the

Commander in Chief, ib. Is sent With

Admiial Arbuthnot's dispatchesto Eng

land, and appointed to the command of

the Chatham, and returns to America,

ib. Comes back to England, and serves

under Commodore Keith Stewart, in the

North Sea, 188. Employed as senior

Officer ofa small squadron on the coast

of France, ib. Appointed to the Roe

buck, one of Commodore Sir John Jer

vis’s sqiiadron,ib. Receives the appoint

ment at Governor of Dominica, and acts

with vigour against the armed runaway

negi-oes, i6. Unanimous Vote of thanks

from the Council and Assembly of Do

minica presented to Sir John on this oc

casion, ib. Obtains leave to return to

England, is created a Baronet, and re

turns to his government in the \Vcst

Indies, 189. Suppresses an insurrection

of the negroes, and receives the thanks

of the principal planters, merchants, Sec.

of Dominica, ib. Returns to England at

the special call of his Majesty's Mini

sters, t9o. His honourable acquittal

from the-charges brought against him by

the Assembly of Dominica, 191. Re

ceives a flattering letter from the Right

Honourable Henry Dundas, on the occa

sion, ib. Obtains permission to resign

his government, and resumes the active

duties of his profession on board the Vic

torious, ib. Appointed to the Venerable,

and joins Lord Howe, then commanding

the Channel fleet, 191. Appointed to

command the Prince, of 9% guns, and

pr: moth to the rank of Rear-Admiral

of the White, ib. Hoists his flag on board

the Qantbddge, and takes the command

at Plymouth, in which service he conti

nttes until the close of the mutiny, ib.

His conduct highly approved of by Lord

Spencer, First Lord at the Admiralty, i6.

Hoists his flag at Portsmouth, and pre

sides at the Court-Martial appointed to

try the mutineei's at the Nore, ib. Joins

Lord St. Vincent on the Meditti'i'anean

station, and is sent by his Lordship to

blockade the port of Cadiz, t93. Receive:

the thanks of Lord St. Vincent for his

able conduct on that station, ib. A re

rious misunderstanding takes place be

twixt Lord St. Vincent and Sir John

Oide, i'b. Copy of a letter sent by Sir

John to the Admiralty, requesting a

Court-Martial to be held on his Lord

ship, ill. The Admiralty 'decline grant—

ing his request, 194.. Copy of another

letter written by Sir John to the Admi

ralty on the same subject, t95. Copies

of letters that passed betwixt Sir John

and the Secretary of the Admiralty, i97.

Promoted to the rank ofVice—Admiral of

the Blue, and afterwards to that of Vice

Adlllil'fll oi the White, 198. Receives a

letter from Lord St. Vincent, 20:. Ex

tracts from Sir John's pamphlet, 104.

OSTEND, description of the plate of, at.

P

PARKER, Vice Admiral Sir WtLLtAM,

Barn; Epitaph intended for a monu

ment to be erected to the memory of the

late, 356.

PELLEW, anecdote of Sir Enwaao, 179.

PEYROUSE, taie of M. de la, ioi.

PHILOSOPHICAL l’nraas, :3. “3. 109.

364. 4.65.

PHOENIX FRIGATE, account of the lots

of, 181.

PLa'rt. CXLII. Portrait of Benjamin

Caldwell, Esq. Admiral of the Blue

Squadron, t.

(YXLllI.

Ostend, 2t.

CXLIV. Portrait of the late Ad

miral Sir John Moore, Bart. K. B. 113.

—-CXLV. View of the Commis

sioner‘s House, in the Naval Yard, Haii

fax, Nova Scotia, 14.!

CXLVI. Portrait of Sir John

Orde, Bart. Vice-Admiral of the White

Squadron, t77.

CXLVII. View of Dover Castle

and the Town. 216.

—- CXLVlIl. Poi-trait of-Sir John

Colpoys, K. B. Admiral of the blue

Squadron, 7.65.

CXLlX. View of Spithead, 304,,

PLATE

 
An accurate View of
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PLA'rt-z CL. (Sharth the supposed Course

of the Florida Stream, 372..

CLI. Portrait of the Right Hon.

Samuel Lord Viscount Hood, Admiral

of the White Squadron, and Governor of

Greenwich Hospital, 4.00.

-——-— CLII. Portrait of Rear-Admiral

Knight, 415.

CLllI. View of St. John'i Har

' bour,Antigua, 456.

~—---- CLlV. FRYONTISPIFCE to the

Eleventh Volume: being a correct Out!

line of the Monument lately erected in

Westminster Abbey to the Memory of

Caprains Harvey and Butt.

PLthtourt-t REPORT, from December 1.5,

1803, to January 24-, 1804., 76,—t'rotn

January :4. to February‘az, t6a';—-t'rotn

February 2.; to March 26, 2.58 5—from

March 27 to April 5, 339 g-elrom April

5 to May to, 414,.

POETRY. Description of the Dutch fleet

under de Ruyter, 4.7. The British homb

ketch'a challenge to the French flotilla,

4.9. Stanza: written on observing, in

. the list of the British fleet, the names of

many of our rivers appropriated to va

rious ships, and that of Avon omitted,

50. Verses From b'ttrgillos on a L idr‘e

ccmh. 51. Portsdown. and a fittljtlal

Sailing, 52.. Praises of the English na

vigators, I43. The inhan Sailor Bov,

14.7. Sonnet to the Sea-bird, 150. Tue

Spirit of the Storm, 11.7 I ttatton of

ode xvi of the eleventh book of Horitce,

229. The Mids-tipman's complaint, 13:.

The Mermaid's S ng. 1.33. SOIlllcl writ

ten on a roaty eminenCe overhanging the

861, 1.33. Song, by the Rev W. L.

Bowlcs, 309. The Sta-Horse, by Dr.

Atkin, ib. Crazy Ka'e, by Cowper. 310

Bryan and Pereene, a West Indian hal

lad, 3n. Lines from Shakespeare, 313.

Inscription at Godwond in Sutsex, ib.

Lines on the death of Lieut. Samuel

Neville, 388, Favourite air, sung by

Mr. Bt'aham, 38;. Extract from tines

recited at the anniversary of the Literary

Fmid, written by Henry James P)e,

Esq 390. Extract from Mr. Heber's

Poem of Paiestine, relative to the exploits

of Buonaparté rind Str Sidney Smith, ib.

Elegtac stanzas to the memory of Lieut.

W. Boyd, 39t. Extracts from Dr.

Kirktatrick‘s Poem entitled “ The Sea

Piece," 47:. The custom of making a

Crew free of the 'l ropic on first passing

it. 473- The Adieu, to a Friend, on

his departure for America, 474. Verses

 

 

written by Mrs. Carter in a calm even.

ing on the sea shore, 4,76. Song, by Mr.

T. Dibdin, 477.

Port-rsmou'rtt RIPORT, from December

2.6, 1803, to January 1.4., 1804., 83t—e

ftom January 2.5 to Fettruarr 1.2, I72;

—-Ftorn FCbl'll-ll'~ 2.3 to March 2.6, 2.60;

--trom March 23 to Aptil 5, 34.0;—

from April 6 to may 10, 4t6.

POULET t E; narrative of an officer belong

ing to that ship, :67. -

PROMOTION, curious plea for, 359.

Qantas, curious and interesting, 12:.

Arts were to some of them, 109. 367.,

REGISTER, MONTHLY, or NAVAL

hveuTs, 71. 164.. 255. 314.. 477. The

more mater ial articles are sevetally men-.

tioned under their lL‘aPCCllVC “1th ct

words.

Reroars, FOREIGN, 337. 4.".

- , HOME, 338—342.. 4t3—418.

RETROSPFCT, 71. 16+. 155.314.417

ROYAL NAVY. historical list of the; see

Appendices, Nos. I. II, and HI.

RUSSlAN EXH.DITION; some account of

a. 178.

Rus r, recipe for preventing, 10‘,

S

 

SatLOR, character tit'a, 101.

, curioui account of a female one,
 

441

$! -t, some account of the recession of the,

46;.

Sen- EIGHT; account ofa remarkable one,

176.

-; a Fri-nch'nan's account of

the gallant uenavtuur til an Englishman

in a m~mo :t'ule one. 4.3!

ShA-WATER, \\ .51“); \ ,tll, io7.

SEMI» any. Royal. Nave, some ecouqt

t-t, zdt.

SHIPS and Othtl' floating vessels; inven

ll-ll’! of a m .ltod to. strengthening, 15.

SHIPS; a correc list of those Illttl are at

A pftb-nt tn Chat-tan Dick, etc. 40t

, Btitish; iist of those that were

  

 

taken. OI deall‘OYfll, during we present

ye i, 4.06.

SHthRttctt, account of 41 persons who

Pcl‘lallcd ny, near Spitrbergen, 557.

SHIPWRECKS, correct relation of, 18:.

391- 447

SMHH, Captain; curious extracts from

h s l‘rttvels, Adventure , 6:6. :73.

SOUND LIST, 357.

St. La'wttesce origantine, account fthe

slNPWl'ch ofthe, 44,8. -

Tncnor

_.-—~ .----Q_ L
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T.

'I‘Atno'r, MARY-ANNE, curious account

of, 441.

TELhGlAPHIC luveu'rtox; curious one

bv Captain Smith. 274.

THERMOLAMPES, or stoves which afl'ord

heat and light on an economical plan;

some account of, 16.

Touwn; debate in Parliament on Lord

Hood‘s claim to remuneration for Ships

U. '

thaoatt, new preparation of, 446.

VOYAGE, abstract of Captain James‘s,

for the discovery of a north-west pas~

sage into the Suuth Sea, 137.

\V.

WATER, method of purifying it, 4.4:.

Warsa-srour ot' Geyser, in Iceland;

some account of the, 4!.

West INDIA Rnorvr, 4n.

captured at, 479 . WOLFE, Major, anecdote Of, 4-45.
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INDEX to 1/1: GAZETTE LETTERS in VOL. XL; tontaining

Account: of the Ca/ztures, Proceedings, C50. by and qf 16: under

mentioned Oflicers and S/uips,

BENNET, Capt. 163

Bissell, Capt. Austin,

239. 24.0

Bland, Capt. Lofiua Ot

w'Yt '59

Bhgn, Capt. john, 62.

Brawn, Capt Ernest, 15!

Browne, Lieut. Philip, 64.

Duck worth, Rear- Admiral

Sir J. T. 62.. 160. 24.1..

:47. :48

Fulu', Lieut. E. I59

Gore, Capt. John, :5;

Gran a, Capt. Tho. t53.

Gumhmpe, Mr. 64.

Hardlllgr, Capt. G. N. 4.10

Hood,Cnmn-.odore Samuel,

51. 5%- 1ss- '5‘!

Kkl'h’ A imiral Lord, 154.

Loring. Capt. john, 14.3.

145. =46, 1+7

Maingy and Sons, Messrs.

15S

Mainland, Capt. I. 64.

Miitland, Capt. F. 4.09

Maseheltl, C pt. John, 60

Milne, Lieut. Robert, 155

M0“!Z¢g\l, Adm. Geo. 163

MUllgL, Capt. Zath. 24.x.

Mun.y,Capt.Ge->rge, :63

Nelson, Vice-Adm. Lord,

252

Nnurse, Capt. Joseph, 15‘

Ouen, Capt. 154.

Raynsf rd, Capt. R. 2.52.

Robertson, Lieut. William,

15+

Ross, Capt. i60

Selby, Capt. William, 16’.

Sliepneard, Lieut. W. 65

Walker, Capt. James, 6:

Wiliiams, Lieut. john, 25;

Winthrop, Capt. R. 151.

Wood, Capt. J. A. 63

Wooldridge, Capt. 159

Young, Lieut. Robert, I 5:

Younghusband, Capt. Geo.

'53

INDEX 10 the Paomo'rtons and APPOINTMENTS.

ALDHAM, Capt. 34.;

Allen, Mr. 86

Allen, Mr. John, 86

Apli' , Rtar-Adin. Peter,

34:
Angles, Capt. G. 86

Atlm- r, Czipt. John, 343

A) bCkllgll, Capt. 4.93

A).\LO!|gl‘l, Lieut. GJ 4.93

Biile Licut. G. B. 86

Barre, Dr. 493

Bckfl', Lieu . :75

Bull, Nlajor G. a6

Ballard, Captain V. V. 36

Barron, Ensign, 86

Barrow, Mr. 4.1.1

Baylty, C pt. 1‘. $5

Hayley, Nit. 4a;

Bazele y, Vice-Adm. John,

3+1

But], Mr. 41'

Bennett, Capt. W. H. 86

Berkeley. Rear-Adm.Hon.

George, 34.;

Bert e,L;api Albemarle,343

Ewan, Captain, 34;

Bickerton, Rear-Adm. Sir

Richard, Bart. 34.3

Bil k~, M-j -r W. 56

Bishop, Mr. C. 4.93

B >s- ll, Laptain, 7.6a

Blarney Captain, 34.;

Bligh, Vite Adm. Richard

Rodney. 34a

Bligh, Capt. W. 4.20

Bluctt, Lieut, 3‘3

Roger, Captain Rich. 34.3

Booth, Capt. W. 493

Bourmaster, Vice-Admiral

john. 34:.

Bowater, Capt.Ed\vard,343

Bowen, Rear-Adm. Geo.

343

Boys, Capt. C. W. 16:.

Brabason, Captain, 4.2.0

Braid, Lit at. 4."

Breton, Capt. John, 4.93

Briggs, Captain, :61.

Brine, Rear-Adm. James,

2+1

Brown, Vice-Adm. John,

w _
Buckle, Captain, 4:0

Barge", Lieut. 175

Burke,



INDEX

Burke, Mr. 86

Burlton, Capt. G. 493

Burlton, Lieut. 493

Burney, Capt. JfllIIL‘S, 4.9;

Bush, Lieut. W. 4.1.1

Butt, Capt. 49;

Calder. Rein-Admiral Sir

Robert, 341.

Caldwell, Adm. Benjamin,

341

Calmady, Vice-Adm.Cha.

Holmes, 34.;

Campbell, Rear-Adm.Geo.

34:

Campbell, Lieut. 4.11

Canning, the Right Hon.

George, 4.9;

Carpenter, Lleut. 41o.

Carteret, Captain, 34.;

Cathcart, Capt. 4.93

Chamberlayne, Vice-Adm.

Charles, 341.

Child, Rear-Adm. Smith,

341

lay, Captain, 1.62.

Cochrane, Hon. Captain

Alexander, 343

Cochrane,Hon.Rear-Adm,

A. 410

Cocks, Capt. G. 8‘

Coffin, Capt. 86

Coffin, Rear-Admiral, 4.20

Coffin, Capt. Isaac, 14.3

Coghlan, Capt. 493

Coghlan, Lieut. 4.1.9

Colby, Capt.D. :61.

Cole, Capt. C. 49;

Cole, Mr. 4.2.1

Collingwood, Rear-Adm.

Cuthbert, 341.

Collins, Mr. 410

Colpoys, Sir john, 4.1.0

Colquit, Captain, 34;

Cornwallis, Hon. Admiral

William, 342

Cotton, Vice-Admiral Sir

Charles, 34.1.

Creswell, Major j. 86

Cromwell, Rear-Admiral

Henry. 343

Curtis, Admiral Sir Roger,

347-- 493

Cutltpp, Lieut. 4.93

Dacres, Captain B. I75

Dacret, Rear.Adm. jatnel

Richard, 34.;

Darby, Captain Hen. d'Es

terrc, 34.;

Davis, Capt. 493

Deans, Rear-Adm. Robert,

342

D'Esterre, Capt. Lieut. 175

Dickinson, Mr. Will. 4.20

Digby, Captain H. 175

Dixon, Captain M. 4.1.0

Dod, Vice-Adm. Edmund,

341

DJI‘DL'U, Captain Will. 34.;

Domett, Rear- Admiral, 420

Douglas, Vice-Adm. john

Leigh, 341.

Douglas,kear-Adm.james,

343

D'tuglas, Rear-Adm. Billy,

343

Douglas, Captain Sir Wil

liam Henry, 34.;

Downman, Capt. S6

Drury, Capt. Thomas. 343

Drury, Capt.Wil|. O'Brien,

343

Duckworth, Rear-Adm. Sir

john Thomas, K. 3.34,:

Duff, Capt. 41.0. 4.93

Durham, Capt. 86

Edwards, Rear-Adm. Edr

ward, 34.3

Edwards, Rear-.Admiral

Sampson, 343

Elliott, Col. G. 86

Elliott, Hon. Capt. G. 86

Elliott, Capt. 343

Essington, Capt. “fill. 343

Evans, Captain, 86

Fairfax, Rear-Admiral Sir

William George, 343

Farquhar, Captain, 86

Faulkner, Capt. jonathan,

- 343 '

Fayerman, Captain, a6:

Ferguson, Rear-Adm.joltn,

343

Fielding, Captain, 4.1.0

Fish,Reat'-Adm. john, 34.;

Fletcher, Colonel j. 86

Foote, Captain, 86

Foctc, Captain C. 41.:

Fortescne, the Hon. Capt.

M- +93

Frazer, Capt. 4.93

Full, Mr. G. W. 411

Gambier,Vice-Adm.james,

341- 419

Gardner, Hon. Capt. 17.4.1.0

Garlies, Lord, 493

Garth, Lieut. T. 261.

Gibson, Capt. j. 493

Godfrey, Nh'. 175

Gosselin, Capt. 175. 4.1.0

Gould, Captain, 4,10

Gower, Rear-Admiral Sir

Erasmus, $4.2. 4.2.t. 4.93

Graeme, Vice-Adm. Alex

ander, 342

Graham, Captain, 41.!

Graves, Rear-Admiral Sir

Thomas, K. B. 343

Greene, Lieut. O. B. 4.93

Gregory, Capt. C. M. ab:

Gregory, Capt. 343

Greviile, Capt. W. F. 493

Grey, Hon. Capt. 86. 4.20

Grey, Capt. George, 4.1.0

Hallowcll, Captain, 4.20

Hamilton, Vice-Adm. Chm.

Powell, 342

Hardact'e, Mr. A. 420

Hardacre, Captain, 4.1.0

Hardtnge, Captain, 34.;

Harvey, Vice-Admiral Sir

Henry, 341.

Harvey, Mr. E. 4.93

Hawkc, Capt. 493

Hawtayne, Lieut. 493

Henry, Vice-Admiral john,

34-1

Herbert, Capt. E. 4.93

Heron, Captain Sir Harry,

493

Heiriott, Lieut. I15

Holloway,Rear»Adtn.john,

34.2. 4.1.0

Hope, Capt. W. 175. :6:

Hughes, Capt. Char.es,493

Humphries, Capt. 86v 4.10

Hunt, Captain, 175

Hurd, Capt. 493

jackson, Lieut. 86

james, Captain, 4.20

janverin, Caplaln, 4.11

jcrvis, Captain R. 420

Igguldcn, Capt. j. 4.93

Inglis, Rear-Admiraljohn,

343

johnson, Mr. W. V. 4.10

jones, Capt. T. 1.62. 34.3

junes, Capt. C. 4.93

Ketnpe,Rear-Adm.Arthur,

341 '

Kempt, Captain, 4.21

Kempthorne,Rear-Admiral

james, 34;

Keppel,Vtce-_Adm.George,

341

King, Capt. R. 175

King, Lieutenant, 4.2.0

King, Hon. Capt. 420

Kingh



INDEX:

Kingsmill, Admiral Sir R0.

bert, 34.1.

Kittoe, Capt. W. H. 410

Kittoe, Capt. E. 4.21

Knight, Rear-Adm. John,

341
Knowles, Rear-Adm. Sir

Charles Henry. 34.;

Laforey, Capt. Sir F. 4.20

Langlord, Capt. 4.20

Layman, Lieot. 1.61.

Lecztle, Rear-Adm. Right

Hon. Charles Lord, 34:.

Lock, Capt. 4.20

Losack, Capt. W. 85. 410

Louis, Capt. Thomas, 34.3.

4.10.

Lucas, Lieuterant, :75

Luke, Capt. W. 41.0

Lyne, Lieutenant, 20:

M‘Donald, Lieutenant, 17;

M‘Douall, Rear-Admiral

Robert, 34.;

M‘Guire, Capt. 86

Mackay, Capt. 4.93

Mackeller, Capt. 493

Mackenzie, Vice-Admiral

Thomas, 34:.

M‘Namara, Capt. 162.

Malcolm, Capt. P. 86

Blair, Vice-Adm. Robert,

341

hianhy, Mr. 493

Manley, Capt. John, 34.;

Niatkham, Capt. John, 34.3

Martin, Capt. George, 343,

4.10

Mason, Capt. F. 86

Mamu, Lieutenant, 86

Master, Capt. 86. 4:0

Maurice, Lieut. J. \V. 4.1.0

Meik, Lieut. 34.3

Melville, The Right Hon.

Henry Viscount, 419

Milbanke, Capt. R. 493

IMiller, Capt. A. 2.62

Mitchell, Vice-Admiral Sir

Andrew, 34.1.

Mitchell, Lieut. 42.0

Montague, Rear-Adm. Ro

bert. 343

Moriarty, Rear-Adm. Syl

ver. 34.;

Morris, Capt. J. N. 420

Morrison, Capt. J. 16;. 34.;

Mowhray, Capt. 86

Murray,Capt.George, 343.

4.2.0

Murray, Capt. Robert, 34.;

Napier, Lieut. 493

Neale, Sir Harry, Bart. 4t§.

+93 _
Nelson, Right Hon. Vice

Atlm. Horatio Vi>count,

34¢
Nere, Capt. 4.7.0

Newman, Capt. 493

an'lltcsk, Capt. the Right

Hon. William Earl of,

343

Nugent,Vice-Atlm.Charle:

Edmund, 341

O‘Brien, Capt. R. 4.1.0

Ommanney, Capt. 4:“

Onslow, Admiral Sir Ri

chard, 34;

Orde, Vice-Adm. Sir John,

341- 493

Ormahy, Lieut. 4.21

Osborn, Capt. Samuel, 34;

Paget, the Hon. Capt. 4.93

Pakenham, Rear-Admiral

John, 34.:

Pakeuham, Hon. Rear-Ad

nriral Thomas, 34.;

Palmer, Capt. George, 343

Parker, George, Esq. 86

Parker, Admiral Sir Hyde,

3+1

Parker, Vice-Adm. Chris

topher, 34.1.

Patton, ViCe—Adm. Philip,

34.2. 420

Pellcw, Capt. 86. 4.20

Pelleu‘, Capt. Sir Edward,

Bart. 343. 4:0

Pellew, Lieut. 4.2.0

Pelly, Capt. 86. 34.3

Peyton, Capt. J. 4.20

Phillip, Rear-Adm. Arthur,

3+3

Picktord, Lieut. 4.20, 42.1

Ptckrnore, Capt. 4.93

Pole, Vice-Admiral Sir

Charles Morice, 341.

Prescot, Vice-Adm. Isaac,

s41

Puget, Capt. P. 175

Purvis, Capt. John Child,

3+3

Pyn, Capt. 420

Rainier, Vice-Adm. Peter,

341

Ratsey, Lieut. 4.93

Rawe, Capt. T. 4.93

Reynolds, Capt. G. 175

Reynolds, Capt. R. C. 42.0

Ridley, Lieut. I75

 

Roberts, Capt. 86

‘ R~ss, Lieut. 86. 175

Rowley, Capt. C. 86. 261

Rowley, Rear-Adm. Bar

tholomew Samuel, g4;

Russell,Rear-Adm.Thomae

Macnamara, 34.3

Russell, Capt. J. 4.1.0

Samber, Capt. James, 4.9;

Saumatez, Rear-Adm. Sir

James, Earl. and K.B.

243

Saunders, Capt. C. 2.61.

Savage, Rear-Adm. Henry,

3+3
Sawyer, Capt. 4.20

Sayes, Mr. 175

Schumberg,C:tpt.C.M.:63

Searle, Capt. 410. 493

Seymour, Capt. S. 2.61.

Sherifi', Capt. 4.93

Shorthnd, Capt. T. G. 410

Shug'ar, Air. 4.9;

Slade, Capt. 4.93

Slnllh, Commodore Sir Wil

liam Sydney, 343. 4.1.0

Smith, Rear- Adul- Edward

Tvu-cl. 34-;

Smith, Capt. Lord W. 493

Spence, Lieut. D. 4.20

Spence, Lieut. T. 4.2.!

Spranger, Capt. 49;

Spry, Vrce~Adm. Thomas,

341

Standtield, Capt. 26:

Stanl'mpe, Rear- Adm. Hen.

Edwin, 343

Stephens, Sir Philip, Bart.

419

Stevenson, Adjutant, 86

Sceward, Mr. 175

Stewart, Capt. 4.93

Stirling, Capt. 86

Stnchan, Capt. Sir Richard

John, Bart. 343. 420

Strack, Lieut. M. A. N. de,

493

Sullivan, Mr. J. 175

Sutton, Cnpt.John,34.3.4zo

Swiney, Vice-Admiral W'il

liam, 34.2.

Taylor,Rear-AdmiralTho.

241

Thomas, Capt. R. 86

Thomas, Rear-Adm. John,

341

Thompson, Mr. 4.10

Thotnborough,Re.tr-Adm.

Edward, 343

Tower,
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Tower, Capt. 410

Towry, Capt. 4.20 l

Trollope, Rear-Adm. Sir

Thomas, 34.;

Trnnbiitlge, Capt. Sir Th0.

Bart. 34.3

Tronnsell, Mr. 493

Vance, Mr. 175. 262

Vashon, Capt. James, 343.

+10

\Varren, Rear-Admiral Sir

John Bot'lase, Bart. and

KB, an

Watson, Capt. J. 49;

Wells, Capt. Tho. 86. 34.3

West, Rear-Adm.Thomas,

343

Western, Capt. 41.0

\Vhitaker, Lieut. 4.1.:

Whitby, Capt. 175

White, Capt. 4.93

Whitslied, Rear-Adm. Ja.

Hawkins, 341.

Wicky, Rear.Adm. John,

:43 _
Williams, Capt. Sir T. 41.0

Wilson,Rear- AdmiralGeo.

341

Wilson, Mr. T. 420

W1 dehouse, Hon. Captain,

:43

Wolley, Capt. 420

Wolseley, Capt. Will. 34;

Young, Colonel J. 86

Young, Vice-Admiral Sir

George, 34.:

Young, Vice-Adm. Will.

341

Young, Admiral, 4.“

INDEX TO THE MARRIAGES.

BOWDEN, Lient 87

Bowen, Lieut. C. 4.93

Cltambers,Lieut.David,4.1.'!

Curry, Capt. Richard, 175

Davis, Mr. Richard Long

field, 87

Drury, Lieut. :75

Feilding, Capt.Charles, 42.!

Glynn, Capt. H. R. 493

Guyon. Lieut. 493

Hutham, Capt. W. 493

Ireland, Lieut. 4.1.x

Katon, Capt. 263

Martin, Capt. G. 343

Maurice. Licut. F. M. 175

Milne, Capt. D. 4.2.:

Mould, Lieut. T. 4.93

Ommanney,Capt.H.M.z63

Osborne, Capt. 87

Saumarez, Mr. R. 493

Smith, Lient. 87

Stedman, Capt. 493

Tobin, Capt. 493

Warten, Capt. 1.63

Williams, Lieut. C. D. 87

Wolley,Capt.Thomas, 34.3

Wynne, Capt. 2.63

INDEX TO THE OBITUARY.

ADAM, Nil". 494.

Berkely, Capt. V. C.

4.1.!

Boger, Captain Coryndon,

4n

Boyd. Lient. W. 494.

Britain, Mr. J. 494

Butdwood, Mr. J. 4.94.

Butt, Captain, the Infant

Daughter of, 263

Buttet field, Capt., the Lady

of, 263

CimleOH], Lord, 263

Carr, Lieut. 1.63

Chambers, Mr. W. 494

Cole, Mr. Martin, 4.94

Dalmer, Rev. H. 87

Davers, Capt. 87

Dixon, Capt. Charles, 494.

Dixon, Capt. J W. T. 94.

Domett, Lieut. 4.9.1.

Durell, Ca t. Thomas, 4.94

Epworth, {ear-Adm. 263

Evans, Lieut. 4.94

Fitzgerald, Cap . 494.

Gooch, Lieut. Samuel, 4.94.

Gregorv, George, :75

Hallam, Lieut. Etlw. 4.94.

Hallum, Rear-Adm. Tho.

34-4

Heri'ing, Capt. 175

Hills, Capt. 344,

Hire, Lieut. George, 494.

Holmcs, Lieut. 4a.].

Hudson, Capt. 87

Johnstone, Capt. Rub. 494.

Johnston, Lieut. James, 257

Jones, Mr. J-tseph, 4.94.

King, Mrs. Elizabeth, 87

Langston, Lieut. as. 263

Larcum, Capt. T o. 4.94.

Lenke, Lieut. W. J.M. 4.94,

Lion, Mr. T. 4.94,

Livisey, Lieut. Tho 494.

Mackenzie, Captain Simon,

494

Maishall, Licut. 4.94.

Marshall, Mr. Charles, 87

IVIt'lhuish, Mr. John, 4.94.

Mitford, Capt. H. 4.94.

Mutlge, Mr. J. I75

Murray, Lieut. 494.

Neville, Licut. Sam. 4.94.

O‘Brien, Capt. E. 175

Otway. Capt. the infant Son

of, :63

Parker, Vice-Adm. Chris.

tupher, 493

Peers, Capt. 4.94

Riner, Mr. J. P. 4.94

Retalick, Lieut. 87

Richards,Lieut.Sal|non,494.

Rooke, Lieut. N. 494

Saradine, Nlrs. 4.2.:

Schomberg, Catli. Anna, 87

Schomberg, Sir Alex. 344.

Scott, Capt. M. H., the ln

fant Son of, 4.94.

Sheppard, Mr. A. 49.1.

Shove, Mr. E. 4.94.

Snow, Miss, 344.

Stedman, Licut. G. W. 4.94.

Strong, Mr. 87

Symes,Lieut.Bunjnmin,494.

Tahourdin, Capt W l. 4.94.

Thompson, Mr. 494

Touche, Lieut. de la, 494.

Wilson, Lieut. Charles, +94.

END OF THE. ELEVENTH VOLUME.

Printed by l. Gopo,

Shoe Lane
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In [In Tbree Fir-it Volume: of our CHRONICLE, We gave tome Hixloriml

List: of [be Rgal A'avy‘on a new and enlarged Plan, cubic/1 reaei‘ved

r/x Approlmtion of the first C/mrarter: in the Service. ‘17.»: Return qf

one cf [11: 0/1121! of our Corfu/bonds”): bat enabled in la renew tbi: an!

ot/Jer {Jr/ic/z't qf equal Inlerut; am! to male new Arrangement: for the

genera] advantage of our Suburibert.

HISTORICAL LIST

qmnznoYAL NAVY
UN1TED KINGDOM Q

own: ‘Bmain mm Klrelann,

Fram {be Commrnn'mml of 1/5: [zrncnt W'ur, in iWay 1803, lo Ill/1y 1804 :

‘CCORDING TO THE DATIOI‘ EQUIPMENT, WITH Till NAMES OF THE COMMAN1

DER! \VIID COMMIQSIUNBD EACH RESPECTIVE SHIP; THE YARDS

1N \VIHCH THEY \VER! FITTFD OUT; AND VARIOUs

OTHER ANE€DUTIS RESPICTING THEM‘

 

LETTERS OF MARQUE, AND REI’RISALS,

\Vcre issued on the téth of May, 1803, and the King's Declaration was dated May the

Eighteenth. (See Nn'val C/n'am'rlz, Val. IX. p, 407.)

RETROSPECT.

THE Peace Establishment, at the beginning- of JANUARY 1803, commissioned Ships

to the amount of 38 of the line; 13 Ships from 56 to go guns; 107 frigate“

and I4! sloopq, &c. The total of the ORDINARY at the ports of Parlnnaulb,

Plymouth, Glut/mm, Sburnrn, and in the River, was 326 VCSSCiSn—‘l'hc Conquerant, 74,

one of Lord Nelson's prizes, brought home by Commodore George Clarke, was

broken up at Plymouth—Parliament voted 50,000 seamen for this year: the war

establishment had been 110,000.

BEGINNING OF FEBRUARY,

The reduction brought the Naval Force to 37 Ships of the line; 12 Ships from 56

to 50 guns; and 103 frigatcs. The number of the next class was rather cncrcased;

Bionps, 81c. amounting to :44. In the course of this month the ‘Tiiipbon: fire-ship,

:8 guns, and the Unicorn frigate, 3; guns, wcrc put in ordinary. The Pomont‘ 44,

and the Side“, 74, were broken up; and the Bra-w gun-vessel, of u gum,

was sold
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RETROSPECT 0? THE ROYAL saw IN 1803.

BEGXNNING OF MARCH,

Our Naval Force in commission consisted of 38 Ships of the line; 13. from 56 to

50 guns; 98 frigatcs; and 136 sloops, Sta—Total in ordinary, 333. La an'nrft,

of 38 guns, taken from the French in 1799, was sold; as Were the Rainier lloop, of

16 guns, and the Gar/and tender, of ,6 guns: the Illa/in sloop, of re guns, was

broken tip—The total number of Flag, and Commissioned Olliccrrr, amounted to 132

Flag Officers; 666 Post Captains; 4ro Commanders; and 2467. Lieutenants. During

this. and the preceding month, the merchants of Dartmouth purchaser] large quantities

of ship-timber, in order to contract with Government for building thrcc frigatca of a

large acantling on the slips at that port. Ten thousand Rtltllllflll'll women were

voted for the service of the State; and, on the 8th of March, the following Message

from his Majesty was read in both Houses of Parliament :—

“ G. R. His Majesty thinks it necessary to acquaint the House of Commons, that.

as very considerable military preparations are carrying on in the ports of France and

Hallo/til, he has judged it expedient to adopt additional measures of pretaution for

the security of his dominions. Though the preparations to which his Majesty refers

are avowedly directed to colonial service, yet. as discussions of great importance

are now subsisting between his Majesty and the French Government. the result of

which must at present he uncertain; his Nlajcsty is induced to make this communi

cation to his faithful Commons, in the full persuasion that, whilst they partake of

his Majesty's unvarying solicitudc for the continuance of Peace. he may rely with

perfect confidence on their public spirit and liberality, to enable his Majesty to

adopt such measures as circumstances may appear to require for supporting the

honour of his Crown, and essential interests of his People."

BEGINNING OF APRIL, .

\Ve had in commission 5; Ships of the line; 14, from 56 to 50 guns; r03 fri¢

gates; 138 sloops, &c. Total in ordinary, 300. The ‘T'r'ripban: fire-ship, t8 guns,

built in 1784, was sold; as were the "by, Scourge, Vr'lrgcalce, Terror, and Eagle

gun-vessels.—The Pal/m. of 38 guns, built in i780, and the Hebe, of 38 guns,

built in I782, were broken up- On the 23d of April, the Column, 74 guns, was

launched at Dcptford. At the close of the month of April, we had in Commirrion 67 »

lhlp! of the line; 16, from 56 to So guns; |c4 frigatcs; and 129 sloops, Etc.

T'Ot‘il in Ordinary, 7.74. '

s

HISTORICAL LIST.
>,_i .___ h 

Tl'r fol/owing List will strive to trace I/re gradual Increase of 1/1: Fri/1'15

NII'UJ, during lb: pram! ll'ar, and will mark 1/): Prim-it', and Least/.

of Service qf rufective Sl-r'pr.

”’

SHIPS THAT WERE IN COMMISSION DURING MAY, 1803,

ALPHJBETICALLY ARRANGED ACCORDIA'G TO THEIR RATES.

 

first Barre.

!. BRITANNIA, 1:0 Cunt, commanded by the Earl of Northesk. Built at

Portsmouth in r762.—Spithcad : At present 011' Brest. .

a. ROYAL SOVEREIGN, too Guns, Captain R. Curry. acting. Built at Ply

mouth in I786.-P.'ymouth : At present commanded by Captain P. Nialcolm in the

Mediterranean; sailed .‘rom England Feb. 3. .

3. SAN JOSEF, tta Guns, Captain l’. Spiccr, acting: taken from the Spaniard!

in r797.—l-|t:ir:g out at Plymouth: Since, the ling-ship of Sir C. Cotton, Bis“.

Captain T. Rodd. With the Western tquadrou.
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4. SALVADOR DEL MUNDO. 1 12 Guns, taken from the Spaniards in 1797.—

Rear-Adiniral Daeres; Captain C. H. Lane—Plymouth; Since made the fiag- ship

of Admiral Sir Colpoys, K.B. Captain john Dillct's. Plymouth.

5. VILLF. DE PARIS, tto (Tuna, Captain T. R. Rickets; built at Chatham in

1795, and called afttr Count de Grasse's flags-hip taktn by Rodney in t78a. Fitting

at Plymouth: At present hearing the flag of the Hon. Admiral W. Cornwallis. first.

Captain, W. Domett; Second Captain, Gosselin.

6. VICTORY, 100 Guns, Vice-Admiral Lord Nelson. First Captain, George

Murray; Second Captain, 5. Sutton. Hailed on the zOllt of May dog, for the Medi

terranean. This ship was built at Chatham in 1765. She was Admiral Iieppel's flag

lhip in t778; Lord Hood's in 1793; and Sir ]. Jcrvis‘s in 1797.

fittunn llltltt'fl.

I: ' DREADNOUGHT, 98 Guns, Hon. Admiral Cornwallis; Captain E. Brace;

cruising ofl' Brest. Built in the King's dock yard at Portsmouth, 18ot. The old

Dreadnought in 1730 was a third rate, 60 guns, 938 tons; and in 1731 was attached

to Sir Charles Wagcr's fleet, commanded by Captain Ueddcs.-—Conitnanded at pre

sent by Captain]. C. l’urvis in the Westtrn Squadron.

z. NI‘IfTUNE. 98 Gum, Captain W. O‘Brien Drnry. Built in 1797 at Dept

.l'ord. Cruising ofi' brcst under the same Commander.

_ 3. PRINCE, 98 Guns, Captain R. Grindall. Built at \I'oolwich in 1788. Vl'al

an Lord Bridport‘s gallant action, June 23, 1795, commanded by Captain Hamilton.

-—At present with the Western Squadron.

4. PRINCE OF WALES, 98 Guns, Captain John Gifi'ard. Built at P0!"

mouth in 17g4.—-Qpithead. Served during the last war in the West Indies. At pre

sent bearing the flag of Rear-Admiral Sir R. Calder, Bart. Captain \I', Cumming.

Irish Station.

5. WINDSOR CASTLE, 98 Guns, Captaiu'Alhemarle Bertie. Built at Dept

 

l'ord in 1790. She wan commanded by Captain (.orc in the action ofthe 14th of,

February, 1797. This is a very old name III the Briti~h Navy. Iliis hhip bore the

flag of vice-Admiral P. Cosby in 1793; of Rear-Admiral R. Lin2cé, 1794, When

Captain Edward Cooke commanded hr; of Rear-Admiral R. Man, in 179;; and

of Vice-Admiral Sir A. Mitchell, in |So>.—ln May, 1803. at SPlthCLHl; and at pre

lent with the \Vestcrn Squadron, under the command of Captain '1 homas Wells.

6. SUSSEX, 90 Guns, Lieutenant John Rickman; originally the UNION,

built at Lhatham in 1756 This ship bore Admiral Hawke's flag in his action with

Conflans, 1759. Hospital ship at bheerness, commanded by the same Ollieer.

QIbt'rn matte.

1. ARROGANT, 74 Guns, Lieutenant Gordon, acting. Built at Har‘vich in

17.61. Bombay. the served in the East-Indies last war. Broke up during i803

at Bombay.

2. ALBION, 74 Cum. Captain John Perrier. Built at Perry‘s dock in 1782,

and fitted at Sheerncu.—With the Western Squadron elf Brest: At pre=cnt in the

East-Indies.

3. AGINCOURT, 64 Guns, Captain C. M. Frhomberg. Built at Perry's docl:

in 1796. Nlalta. Con-manded in 1301. by Captain G. F. Ryves, in the_.\Iediter

rant-an. At pre>ent commanded by Captain '1‘. Briggs, who has sailed \vith scaled

orders from Gibraltar.

4. ARDEN'I‘, 64, Guns, Captain R. Winthorp. Built at Burslcdnn in 178:.

Ctimmauded last war by the gallant Captain Burgets, who wzla ltilled in the action of

October it, 1797.—\\'ith the Western Squadron: At present on the Iri=h Station.

5. BELLLISIII, 74 Gum, taken from the I'rench in Lord Dridport's action in

179;, and then named Le FORMIDA. LIE—Captain \\ hithy: A Portrait of

lllla ship was given in our Seventh Plate, (Vol. 1- P. $67,A—-'“-l Mull“: hIlHB hdl

mnce continued in the Mediterranean, eon.mantied by Captain \V. llargtiotl.

6. BELLEROPI TON, 74 puns, Captain].1.oring. Built at Frimhorg in 1786.

Was iti Lord Howe'i. and Lotti Nciann's actions in 179.} and 1798.—L.n the jamaica

btatiuu; nhcrc the has since continued.

_ 1-,“
-
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7. BLENHFIM, 74. Guns, Captain Henry Matson. Built asa second rate, 90

guns, at Woolwich, in r76r. Was in the action of Feb. 14, 1797. Reduced to a

third rate in 180t.—Lecw.ird Islands; when: she has continued: since commanded

by Captain Thoma! Gravel.

8- CANOPUS, 80 Guns, taken from the French in 1792, and then called I:

Franllin.--Captain john Conn, acting. Cawsand bay: Since, bearing the flag of

Rear-Admiral G. Campbell, with the same Captain, in the Mediterranean.

9. CENTAUR, 74 guns, Captain 13. R. Littlehalca. Built at Woolwich in 1797.

Leeward Islands : Since, made the flagship of Commodore Samuel Hood, Capt-tin

Murray Maxwell, on the same Station.

10. COLOSRUS, 74, Guns, Captain George Martin. Built in 1803 at the King's

yard at Dcptford, and launched on the 23d of April. Fitted at “'oolwich. At pre

sent with the Western Squadron, Captain M. Seymour, acting.

It. CONQljl-lROR, 74 Guns, Captain T. Louis. Built at Graham's yard in 1800.

Fitted at Chatham. At Lain-sand bay; And at present with the “’estern Squadron.

The old Conqueror was added to the royal navy in n56, but was wrecked during

the course of the war. 'lhe name again appears in 1773, built at Plymouth.

17.. COURAGEL‘X, 74 Cum, Captain J. O. Hardy. Built in tBOO at Spithcad,

at the King's yard, Deptl‘ord. Sailed for the West indies on the i7th of May,

1873. Now bean Admiral Brine’r. ilag, Captain 'l'homas Bertie; refitting in Ha~

moaze. The old Couragenx was taken from the l-‘rench in 176t.

13. CULLODEN, 74 Guns, Rear-Admiral C. Campbell (who has since shifted

his flag to the Canopus), Captain B. Dacrcs. Built on the river 'l llamas in I783.

'With the “ csttrn Squadron; where she continues at present, With the flag of Rear

Admiral C. Coliingwnod, Captain George Reynolds.

14. CUMBERLAND, 74 Guns, Captain H. W. Bayntnn. Puilt at Deptford

in t774. Was in Keppel's action, 1778. Jamaica station : At present in ordinary,

refitting at Portsmouth.

15. Le CA'I'ON, 64 Guns, Lieutenant Vl'. Brett. Taken from the French in

1787.. At Plymouth as a prison and hospital ship; where she still remains.

16. DONNEGAI., 80 Guns, Captain Sir R. Srrachan. Taken front the French

in t798, and then called I: Hoe/re. This is one of the many new names in our Service.

No new name allOUld be given to any ship, until all the old ones have been employed:

\Vhy are the following rejected?

.‘JButfotD, QDaeotg, ._ nne, fiettniclt, 'lFtt‘cab, Qbanhtvitb, (Eliiabetb, {hemp

tozi eIoutt, Quitting elastic, Mcnhznnm, Sillhttmatlt, your ;

all of which were names introduced during the time of Mr. l’cpys, about the year

1688. The Donncgal was at Malta on the breaking out of the war, and has since

been Itationed otl Cadiz, under the same Commander.

17- DEFENCE, 74. Guns, Captain George. Hope. Built at Plymouth in 1763.

Was iii the actions of june t, I794, and August 1. i798.—l-itting at Chathatn ; At:

present in the North Seas, under the same Commander.

18. DEFIANCE, 74 Guns, Captain P. C Durham. Built on the river Thames

in t783.—Fitting at Portsmouth: At present with the Western aquadron, under

the same Commander.

r9. DRAGON, 74 Guns, Captain John Aylmer. Built at Wells's yard, Rother

hithe, in t';<)8.—Reiitting at llymouth: Since commanded by Captain Edward

Griliith, and stationed olf Ferrel.

no. DI'CTA'I‘OR, 64 Guns, Captain John Newhouse. Built in I783 upon the

river Thames—l itting at Lhatham for a. floating-battery. Her dimensions, as already

given in our Third Volume (Appendix, No. 1.), were, length of gun-deck 159 feet,

4 inches; of lteel, 130 feet, 8 inches; breadth, 4.1. feet, 8 inches and a quarter;

depth in hold, 18 feet: tons, 1388. She has since been commanded by Captain

Charles 'finling, and is stationed in King's Channel as a Guard-ship.

at. ELEPHANT, 74 Guns, Captain George Dundas. It is hardly possible to

conceive any name more injudicious for a Ship, than that of the unwieldy Elephant.

She was built at Bursledon iri I786. Would not one ol the old nature, the Greer“

celeb, the Dept/11rd, or the H’vclrt-itb, have been more judlLlOUa? All of these appear

in l’cpy’o List of the Royal Navy for téBS.-—>t.ttioned at Jamaica; where the has

aincc continued, under the name Commander,

...¢--_
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aa. FOUDROYANT, 80 Guns, Rear-Admiral Graves, K B. Captain P. Puget.

Built at Plymouth in 1798. Carried Lord Nelson's flag in [799. Fitting at lily

mouth; and since attached to the Western Squadron, with the same flag, and Captain.

23. GIBRALTAR, 80 Guns, Captain F. Ryvcs; taken from the Spaniards in.

1780, and then called 11 Pbmiix.—Stzitioned at Malta, anti since olf'l‘oulon. A Ship

of the same name was taken from the Spaniards, by the Alarm, in 1762..

24. GANGES, 14 Guns, Captain G. M'Kinley. Built on the river Thames in

1782.. On the Jamaica station; and since stationed off Ferrol, under the command

of Captain P. F. Freemantlc. We trust the INllUS will soon be among the names of

our ships.

2.5. GOLIATH, 74. Guns. Captain C. I‘risbane. Built at Deptl'ord in t78 t. Vl'as

in the Actions of February i4, t797. and August 1,1798.-On the jamaica station;

and since with the Western Squadron.

26. GELYKHEID, 68 Guns, Rear-Admiral E. Thornborongh, Captain David

Colby. Taken from the Dutch in 1797 —Cruizmg olTCoree : Sinte a Guard-ship iii

the Humber, commanded by the hon. F. F. Gardner.

27. L‘HERCULE, 74 Guns, Captain S. Ferris. Taken from the French in

1798, by Captain Alexander llood, off Brest. Jamaica station; where she still con

tinues, with the llag of Rear-Admiral oir ]. T. Duckworth, Captain R. 1). Dunn.

'18. IMPETUEUX, Zn Guns, Captain T. B. Martin. Taken from the French

in t7g4; originally l'llmniquc: given by the UNl'l'lil) S'l‘A’l'liS to the King of

France ; received htr present name from the Impelut'ux that was burnt in Portsnitinth

harbour. '1 his was the favourite ship of the late Admiral \V. Payne, who placed

the l’itiNt-e's Ciest on her stern—Fitting at Plymouth : CHICC attached to the Wes

tern Squadron.

29. KENT, 74. Guns. Rear-Admiral Sir Richard Biclterttin. Bart. Captain Ed

ward O'Brien. Built at Perry‘s yard, Blackwall, in 1798. 'l his la an old name in

the British Navy, and occurs in l’epy'a List for 1688. bratinncd at Malta; and since,
ofli'l'oiilon : Hcr present Captain is Stuart, Esq. son of General Stuart.

30. LEVIATHA N, 74 Guns, Rear-Admiral Sir T. Duckworth, Captain R. P.

Ilutzn. Built in 1790 at Cliathani; and, as was reported. al'tcr a. plan of Lord Mul

grave. She was Cflnlm‘dlltlctl last war by Captain Duckworth. in the action of join: 1,

1794.~—jamaica: nince commanded by Captain H. \l'. Bayntun. At o‘t. helcii's,

under orders for the NIeditcrranean.

3r. LEYDEN, 64 Guns, Captain Featcr. Taken from the Dutch in I799.

'lhe Leydtn was in the bomb service in 1719, commanded by V. A. Somnieldylte.

—5tationcd in May, 1803, at the .\'ore; and since, as a floating battery, in the King“.

Channel, under the same Commander.

32. l ANCASTER, 64 Guns, Captain T. Larconi. Built in 1797 at Randall's

yard, Rnther'nithe. Commatitlnd at the Cape by Captain Latconi in 1300. The old.

Lancaster, in L134, was commissioned as an 25) gun ship. She was attached to the

fleet under Admiral Haddock in the i\"cditt'rrune:in, 1739. commanded by Captain

’l'yrw. Cailcy.—In May, 1803, she was employed in conveying troops from the

Cape to India; and at present is in the East-indies, commanded by Captain William

1 otlici'gill.

35. MALTA, S4 Cuns, Captain Edward Bullct‘. Taken from the French in

1800; originally (e Gail/um": ‘IdL—Vl'ith the Western Squadron; and since stationed

ofl' Ferrol.

34. MAGNlFICEN'l', 74 Guns, Captain \V. H. jcrvis, Treasure: of Greenwich

Hospital. Built at Dcptl'ord in 1766. Was in the ACUOH oprril :2, i782. Fitting

at Portsmouth in May, 17503 : Altcrwnrds, oti the ll'lah ntation : Lost. recently ofl'tlita

hints.

35. MARS, 74. Guns, Captain]. Sutton. Built at Drptl'nrd in I794. The Ship

in which Captain rlootl so gallsntly lost 11:; life —C:iwsand bay; and s.ncc, with tho

\Vestt‘tn ttquatlron. 'l he Mans, in .\.'.irch IXOJ', was in C3\\‘S-ll'l(l bay with Adllllful

'l'hornhomugh's ling on hoard, Captain K. Lloyd; in the April l'oilomn; site was laid

up iii ordiniry at l‘lylllOLllll.

36. MlNOTAUit, 74 Guns, Captain C. M. Mansfield. Built at Woolivich

in .793. Conimandrtl by Ceptalll Louis in the action of August 1, 1798. With

the Westtrii bquatltou; to “inch shc CullLUlUCl attached.

2 .
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37. MONMOU TH. 64 Guns. Captain George Hart. Built in 1796 at Randall’s

yard, Rotherhithe. 'l‘he saute ()flicer cointrmndcd her in 1799. A Very old name it:

the navy: The Monmouth is mentioned in l‘cpy's List lor 1638, as athird rate.

She was in Sir Charles “'ager's fleet, I729, :15 a 70 gun ship, commanded by Cap

tain l’urvia—Stntitmcdin May, t3<:3, at Malta; at the beginning of the present year,

Mr sailed with sealed orders from Gibraltar, and bar lately brought home 803,000

dollars. >

38. PLANTAGFNET. 74 Guns, Captain G. E.'l-lamond. Built in t8ot at the

King’s yard, “’uolwich. A line name for a Ship; and one, we believe, that has not

hitherto been introduced.-Cawsand bay: Since commanded by the Hon. Capt.

.M. dr Currey, and sailed as convoy to the East-indies in March.

39. l’UlfiSANT, 74 guns. Taken from the French by Lord Hood in {793.

Fitting for a Sheer hulk at Spithead; since commanded by Captain John Irwin.

40., PRINCE FREDERICK, 64 Guns, Lieutenant J. Gordon. Taken from the

Dutch in 1796. Originally L1 Revolution. Convict ship at Plymouth. In August,
172.8. the Breda, oli7o guns, was changed to the Prince Frederick. Some years

afterwards the appear. in the Lists us a 64, and was commanded by Captain Jere

miah Maplesdcn at the conclusion of the war in 1763.

4!. REXOWN‘, 74 Guns, Captain C. White. Built at Dudman's yard, Dept

ford, in I798. Bore Rear-Admiral Sir B. “'arren's llag at Lisbon. in February,

liiC/L Was in the Mediterranean, under the command of Captain White, in tSoz.

At Malta in May, 1803. ‘

47.. ‘RUSSEIL, 74 Guns, Captain Robert \l’illiams. Built in 1764 on the river

Thames. Commanded by Captain j. W. Payne, June I, 1794, under Lord Howe.

\Vzis also in the action of? Camperdown, October H, 1797. commanded by Captain

Sir H. Trollope. With the Woman hquadtun, in May, 1803 ; and at present in the

East lfldle'b, under the same Commander.

43. Dr: RUYTER, 68 Guns, Captain V. V. Ballard. in May, 1803. Taken

from the Dutch in 1799. 'l he celebrated Dutch Admiral from whom this ship was

named, was born at Fr'earingire in Zealand. in 1637. He was mortally wounded

belore the town of Agouste in Sicily, in 1676. it was after his three actions in 1673

with the combined Fleets of England and France, that Vice-Admiral d Estre'ee ex

claimed, 7: vaquuir awfr frajt' de ma vi: [a gloire 17:1: Ruytcr oi"! d‘acrinzrir! This

Ship, in May |$03, was stationed atJamaica, and at the beginning of the present.

year at Antigua.

44. RAISCNABIE, 64 Guns, Captain William Hotham. Built at Chatham in

nos. The old Raisonable was added to the Royal Navy alter the year 1756, and

was wrecltt'd during the course of the war. ln r7oo, she was commanded by Cap-.

tain M. 'llthlllitlfl, and attached to the squadron under Commodore Sir James Douglas,

Kt on the Leeward-Islands Station In May, |803, cruised OH Goree; at present,

is in the North Seas, under the above Commander.

45. SUl.’l‘.-\N, 7.1. Gunsticutenant A. M‘l.eod. Built in 1775 at Harwich.

Serving as a Prison-ship at Portsmouth; it would be difficult to discover how such a

name could he introduced.

46. SPENCER, 74. Guns, Hon. Captain Stopford. Built in 1800, at Adams‘l

yard, Bucklershard. Sailed in the autumn of that year for the Mediterranean, com.

manded by Captain H. D. Darby. Considerable pains were taken in the construction

of this ship, which have not altogether answered. She has been found wet, and we

lielteve overmastcd. Was filling at Plymouth in May, 1803, and is at prtscnt with

the Western Squadron, under the some Commander.

47. SUPLRB, 74 Guns, Captain R. G. Keates. Built in 1798 at Pitcher‘s yard,

Nortlillcet. The old Superb, in 1730, was a fourth rate, of 60 guns—At Malta in

May, 1803, and at the beginning of this year oH'l‘oulon.

48. Si’AR'l'lA‘l‘E, 74 Guns, Captain J. Manley. Taken from the French in

I 1798.-Ca\vsand bay : Now on the lrisli Station under the same Commander.

49. SCEPIRE, 74 Guns. Captain Sir A. C. Dixon, IZart. Built at Dudman’n

yard. Dcptford, in tiles. The former Ship of this name was of 64 guns, and wan

wrecked in Table hay, Cape of Good Hope. December 5th, 1799. l-lcr Captain,

V. Edwards, Esq. and 7.9! of her crew, were drowned. Vl'ith the Western Squadron,

and at present under the same Commander in the East indies.

to
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53- LF TONNANT, 80 Guns, Captain Sir Fdwzrrd Pcllcw, Bart. Captured

from the French in August, t798. In Cawsand bay; and now under the same (,‘nm.

mander, at present in Cawsund bay.

5r. THESEUS, 74 Guns, Captain John Bligh. Built on the river Themes in

1786. “for in the action of the rst of August, 1793. On the Jamaica Station in

May, r803, where she at PIC>CIII remains, under the same Commander.

57.. THUNDERER. 74 Guns, Captain William Bedford. Built on the river

'I'hames in r783. Attached to the Western Squadron: bince on the Irish Station,

under the same Commander. '

53. TREMENDOUS, 74 Guns, Captain J. Osborn. Built on the river Thames

in 1783. In r796 she bore the flag ol Rear~ALinriral Prtngle. In May, 1.90;,

on her return from the Cape : At present in the hast Indies, under the same Com

mandet.

54. TRIUMPH, 74 Guns, Captain Sir Robert Barlow. Built at \Voolwirh in

1764. Was in the action of October 11, 1797, and particularly distinguislrrtl herself.

At Malta in May, 1803. Continues in the Mediterranean, under the same Com

mander. ~ '

55. 'I'IEXEL, 64 Guns. Captain George Byng. 'Surrendcrcd to Vice-Admiral

Mrtchcll's squadron m the Text-I, August 30th, r799 : her former name was Cerberu

—At the Nore; and at present, under the same Commander, stationed as a floating

battery off Margate.

56. 'I'RIDENT, 64 Guns, Captain T. Surririge. Built at Plymouth in 1768.

In September, 1795, she bore the flag of Rear-Admiral C. M. Pole. In Mav, 18:3.

in the East Indies; where she at present continues to he commanded by'CaPtara

T. Surridge, having on board the flag oi Vice-Admiral P. Rainier. ' .

57. UTRECHT, 68 Guns, Captain Thomas Rogers. Surrendercd to Vice

Admiral Mitchell‘s squadron in the 'l'exel, August 30th, 1799.—Slrecrnc55; and at

prescnt in the Downs, hearing the flag of Vice-Admiral P. Patton; commanded by

Captain J. W. Loring. -

58. VANGUARD, 74 Guns. Captain James Walker. Built at Deptfotd in

l787.—-Jamaica. She bore the flag Oi Admiral C. 'lhompson in 1794; and, in 1793,

immortalized her name, when, under the command of Captain 15. berry, she bore the

victorious flag of Rear-Admiral :ir Horatio Nelson, in the action of the 1st of Autumn.

Still on the Jamaica Station. The Vanguard appears in I‘epy's List, 1688, as ; sc

cond rate; and as one of the thirty new ships, then lately burlt.

59. VENERABLE, 74 guns, Captain C. SearIe. Built on the river Thames

in 1784. The name of this Ship, like the one last mentioned, will tor ever recal to

memory the brilliant atclrievcrnents of the last war; amongst the foremost of

which, ranks the action of the 11th of October, 1797,'whcn-this Ship bore Vice-Ad

miral Litrrrcan'g flag to victory, undcr the command of Captain W. G. Fairfax. She

was attached to the Western Squadron, commanded by Captain B. Dacres,. in May,

1803, on which service she is still employed.

60. ZElzLAND, 64 Guns, Rear-Admiral E. S. Rowlcy, Captain W. Mitchell.

'8 Dutch ship: taken pu~sesri0n of hy Vice-Admiral ()nslow at Plymouth in 1796.

htatioucd as a guard ship at the Note in Mary, r803, and still remaining there.

37mm}; 138225

1N COMMISSION DURING MAY, 1803. .

r. ANTELOPE, 50 Guns. Commodore Sir wrrrnm Sydney Smith. Built in

1801. at Sheerness. 'l he Antelope was one of the ships commissiontd in 1734; and,

in r747 was attached to the fleet under Vice-Admiral Medley and Rear-Admiral

Byng, commanded by Captain]. Bonnier—A: Hcslcy bay in hoary, 1903: At prtscnt

cruising ofi‘ Flushing With the same Pendant.

m WW~
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2. DATAVIER, 50 Guns, Captain P, Tonyn. Surrendcred to Vice-Admiral

Mitcllcll's squadron in the 'l‘cxel, August 30, 1799.—At Chatham, as a floating

battery: At present in the @cen‘s Channel, under the some Commander.

3. BESCHERMER, so Guns, Captain R. Mansell. Sun-endercd to Vice-Ad

miral Mitchell's squadron in the Tcxel, August 30. 1799.—Cl1athani, as a. floating;

battery: At present in the King's Channel, commanded by Capt. V. V. Ballard.

4- BRAAKEL, 50 Guns. Captain George Clarke. Taken possession of by Vice

Admiral Onslow, at Plymouth, hilarch 4, 1796—At Smyrna, in 180;. Bore

Admiral Holloway’s flag in Portsmouth harbour, August, 18:0 Sailed for the Medi

terranean in the autumn of the same year, under the same Commander, and assisted
in landing our troops on the coast olv Egypt. She was afterwards stationed for a con

siderable time at Smyrna; during which, Captain Clarke received the thanks of the

Merchants, and abox set with diamonds. from the Grand Signior. The Braakel

afterwards was sent to Athens, and nearly lost at the entrance of Porto Leone. Lately

returned from the Mediterranean : At present under the same Commander as a flag

ship, fitting at Sheerness. This Ship received its name from a celebrated Dutch Ad

miral.

CALCUTTA. 56 Guns, Captain D. Vi'nodrifl'. Purchased in 1795. Sailed

' to New South Wales, April 23th, 1803, under the same Commander: We wish this

name was now changed for that of DELHI ; since, in that celebrated city of the Great

Mogul, the British flag is at length hoisted.

6. CENTURION, 50 Guns, Vicc-Admiral P. Rainier, Capt. J. S. Rainier. Built

at Harwich in 1774. .Thc old Centurion \vasLord Anson’s ship in his famous voyage

Bast-Indies, under the same Commander. Our Readers will find an anecdote re

' lpecting the figure head of the old Centurion in our Poetry for this month,

7. DIOMEDE, 50 guns, Captain \Villiam Fothergill. Built at Dcptford in

1798.—ln May, 1803, on her passage from the Cape of GoodHope: At present on

the Jersey Station, commanded by Captain H. Downnian, with the flag of Rear-Ad

miral Sir Saumarez. t _

8. L’EGYPTIENNE, 50 Guns, Captain the Hon. C. E. Fleeming. ' Taken

{from the French in the harbour of Alexandria at its capitulation in September 1801',

by the combined British and Turkish forces.-—0n the Jersey station in 1303 : At

'prescnt under the same Commander, cruising to the westward. Ought not rather

this Ship to be called the Nile P -

9. GLATTON, 54 Guns, Captain Colnett. Purchased by Government of the

East-India Companyin 1795. This ship was distinguished on the réih of July, 1796,

under the command of Captain Trollope, by the extraordinary bravery of an action

03' Flushing against a so-gun French ship, five frigates, a brig, and cutter; all of

which she drove into Flushing, notwithstanding their superior force. She sailed for

New South Wales. Sept. 2.3, 1802; and it now at Leith, with theing of Vice

Admiral R. R. Bligh.

10. GRAMPUS, 50 Guns, Rear-Admiral Sir James Saumarez. Built for the

India service, but purchased by Government in r795.-— The old Grampus was built at

_Liverpnol in 1787.. and was lost near Woolwich in l‘ebruary, 1799. On the Jersey

_Station in May, 1803; and since in the East-Indies, under the command of Captain

Caulhcld. (The Grampus, during the peace, was in ordinary at Portsmouth.

11, HINDOSTAN, 54. Guns, Captain John Le Gros. Purchased by Govern

ment of the East-India Company in 1795.—Coinmanded by Captain Moorsom in

March, 1795.-—-On her passage from the Cape of Good-Hope in May, 1803; sailed

for the Mediterranean, February 1)., 1804. The first hurupean Admiral who crossed

the Indian Ocean was da Gama, and surely one of our Ships that have been pur

chased of the East-India Company, might be called after him. 1

[To be conlimlcd.

 

‘q' \Ve request our numerous Friends to assist, and correct us, in the difficult Task

0i forming this Historical List: Many anecdotes of Shipe must remain still on

notiCCd.

~~ ~_d-__..
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went 'Bntain nun erelauu,

From ll): Commencement qu/Je pram! War, in May 1803, la Illa] l804 :

‘CCORDING TO THE DATE 0' IQUIPMI'ZNT, WITH TH! NAMIS O! 'I’Hl COMMAN‘

DERS WHO COMMISSIONED EACH BESPIICTIVE BHIP; THE YARDS

IN WHICH THEY WEE! FITTED OUT; AND VARIOUS

OTHER ANICDOTES RESI‘ZCTING THEM

[Conlinuzdfram our lath]

n. ISIQ, 50 Guns,Vice-Admira1]. Gambier, Captain W. G. Lohb. Built on

the river Medway in I774. Suiled under the command of Captain 'I‘. M. Handy,

with H. R. H. the Duke of Kent on board, on the 27th of.-\pril. 1802, and bore

Admiral Gambicr‘s flag. Captain E. Brace, at NCWIDUIIdluIHl in th October fol-‘

lowing.—Sailed again for Newfoundland in May. 1803; and, on February I3, 1804,

was convoy to the East Indies, under the command of Captain W. G. Lobb.

13. JUPITER, 50 Gum, Captain G. Losaclr. Built on the river Thames in

1778. \"t'e sincerely wish that this name, with all those that belong to Pagan his

tory, WLI‘C di<placed for tho": of such Nan-t! Oiheern as lmvz died in bYIIif‘, or who

have dininguisheti themselves in the service if their Cl‘hl‘itry : it Whllld be (lit' noblest

tribute that could be y-uid their memory, and would be f! It throughout the whole Pro

fC-hSlGn.-P'Ih€ le'ITER. with Commodore J. \A'. l'ayne‘s pendant on board, eon

veyed the Princest Caroline of Brunswick to England in April. 179;. This Ship hal

since ehitfiy served at the Cape of Good Hope, and on the t-nmmenccment of the pre.

sent war, was on hrr paaagse home. She is at present in Ordinary at Plymouth.

1’4. LEANDFR, 50 Guns, Vice-Admiral Sir A. Mitchell, I{.B.. Captain jamen

Oughtnn. Built at Chatham in 1780. In 17?; she was commanded in the West

Indies by Captain J. \V- Payne. in hi< gallant engagement with the PI. art; of 74 or 80

guns. (s‘ee Nmual Cbror‘ist'e, Vul- III. p. 4i.‘-,'.t the beginning of the present war

she was on the Hv lifax Station; where she still continues under the same flag ; Capt.

tain Alexander Skcne.

_15. MADRA'i. 54 Cum, Captain C. M. Schomhv'rg. Built for the lllt‘ll’l eer

viee, and purchaeed in I795. A: M Yta in May. 1803; where she still continue:

With so guns. as a prison-ship, under the same Commander

16- RO‘JI‘IEY, 50 Guns, Captain Sir ' ome I—‘npham. K.M. Built at “'0'1lwich

in 1761-.- hr was commanded by ("aptain R. Howe in [79.0. when he czlyturcd

"4,5013, 01'40 guns~~ The ROMNEY was Sir Home Popham's flag-ship in the Ped

Sun; the beginning of 13m.l after the death of Admiral Blmkctt. b'he mu:an

__. _ M__-___ .-\_ .
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from India in April, 1803. In Yay, 1903, she was refitting at Chatham, on her

return from the East Indies: At present commanded by Captain Brown on the coast

01 ..frica.

jFil'th Mates.

1. ARGO, 4.1. Guns, Captain B. Hallowell. Built at Howden Pans in r78r.

Serving on the Coast of Africa in Why, 1803. \\'as at the Leeward Islands in Iuly;

and sailed from Spithead at the beginning of the present year, under the same Com

mander, for the Mediterranean.

a. AN$ON, 40 Guns. Captain W. E. Cracrai't. Built at Plymouth in 1781; and

reduced from a 64 gun ship in 1794. At Malta : And since serving under the same

Commander in the Mediterranean.

3- ACASTA, 40 Guns, Captain James Oswald. Built at Wells's yard, Ro

therhithe, and, as we believe, in 1797, when Captain R. Lane was appointed to

hkr-_Aca$tl, in the Pagan mythology, was one of the 3000 Se 1-Nymphs, or On:

nidu: Prayers and sacrifices were otiered to then1.—ln the Channel during May,

1803: At present with the Western Squadron, under the command of Captain

1. A. wood.

4,. AMELIA, 38 Guns, Captain Right Honourable Lord Prohy : Late PRO

SERPINE. Taken from the French by the Dryid, oiT lreland, june !, 1796.—

Cruising in the North Sea: At present refitting at Woolwich under the same Com

mander.

5. ACTIVE, 38 Guns, Captain C. S. Davers. Built in 1799 at the King's yard,

Chatham. This is one of the few Ships of which in our former Lists we were not

able to give the dimvnsions and tonnage. We shall be obliged to any friend who can

ISSist us in this respect —In the Mediterranean; where she at present remains, com

manded by Captain R, H Moubray.

6. AMAZON, 38 Guns, Captain Wiiliam Parker. Built in 1799 in the King's

yard, Woolwich. '1 his ship was commanded by Captain Edward Riou in the action

of April ad, 1801, 08" Copenhagen, which cost that gallant OillCCl' his life—She

sailed October a, 1803, for the Mediterranean, where she still remaine

7. AMETHYsT, 38 Guns, Captain A. Campbell. Built in the King’s yard

at Deptford. Sailed for the lee in May, 1803. This in one ofthe main unmeaning

names in the Navy, of which we have similar instances in the Ruéy. of 64 guns, and

in the Bri/h'ant, Diamond, limmld, Pearl, and Topaz: [figures—At present in the

North Szas.

8. 1.'A FRI "AlNE, 36 Guns, Captain Thomas Manby. Cruising in the North

Seas in May, r&.3. Taken from the French, February 19th. 1801, aftera very

severe action, by the l’htehe, 01'36 guns, Captain R. Barlow, in the Mediterranean.

She had on board, at the time of her capture, 400 troops, and her loss in the action

was 20: killed, and 1.1.3 Wounded. On board the Phuhc one only was killed, and 1:.

Wounded. Continues in the North Sea:- At Plymouth in May, 1803.

9. L'AIGLF, 36 Guns, Captain George Wolfe. At Plymouth in hiay, 1803.

Built in 1801 at Adama'a yard, Butltlerultard. At present cruising in the Channel.

to. AMBU 'CADE, 36 Guns, Capt. D. Atkins. Taken from the French, October

nth, 1798, by nir rohn Burlase Warren, ofl' the coast of Ireland. ,ln the North

Seat in ‘ ay, 1303. In the War from I744. to 1747, the Ambuscade, 4:: guns, was

taken from the French by the DE. IANL‘E in January, 1804, the name of this

frigzue was changed to LA SEl E; that frigate having ran aground on a sand<bank

to tht- northward of zhe Ten-l, in the night of June 25th. 1303, and was afterward.

destrnved by fire. The old Amhusrade, 1J3: guns, was built in 1773 on the river

Thames. and waa captuted by the Raye/main French frigate, in the Bay of Biscay,

after a severe engagement on the 14th of vm;ccmber, 1799. She has since (May 23th,

1803) been retakt-n by the Vinny, of r 0 guns, and is now "commissioned in the

British st'rvice, and commanded by Captain W. Durban —-The BAY-JNNAI-SE,

who first eiptured her, has been since (hrAScd into the bay of Cape Finisterre, by the.

ARDFN'I‘, of 64 gum, and blown up by her own crew, November 27th, 1893, M

prevent her being captured.
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H. APOLLO. 36 Guns, Captain I. W. '1‘. Dixon. Built in t799 at Dudman‘s

Yard, Deptl'ord. The old APOLLO. 3:, guns, was originally the GLORY frigate, and

Was commanded in t770 by the Hun. Captain john Ruthven. Falconer, the cele

tinted Poet, washer l’urser in t763. The APOLLO was one of the Ships in the

fleet of )Eneas (lEn. lib. it. v. 17t). According to Pagan fable, Apollo, the son of

Latona, was born in the Floating-island of Debt, which Neptune had purposely

raised. His celebrated Statue on Mount Artiim was seen from Sea at a great dis»

tance, and served as a mark to Seamen. Augustus addressed it, for victory, before

the battle of Atrium. Apollo had also a temple on Mount LEI/EDI, which servrd as a

land mark. The Ctilofialls of Apollo, tc; feet high, formed the celebrated entrance

of the harbour of [Bl/ad“: its feet were upon the two moles, and ships passed full

sail between the legs.

ta. IEOLUS, 3a Gum, Captain A. F. Evans. Built in 1801, at Bernard’s yard,

Dcptl'ord. She carried the Bag of Rear-Admiral Totty to the West Indies. At".

Bermuda in May, 1803: At present at Jamaica. The JEOLUS, of 3: guns, was,

at the conclusion of the war in 1763. commanded by Captain William Hotham.

JEolus was not only the God of Winds, but the re uted inventor of fails, and a

great Astronomer. His name seems to have been dierived from a Greek word sig

nifying Varieuri from the uncertain nature of the winds, over which he was thought

to preside

t3. AVIPHION, 31 Guns, Captain T. Masterman Hardy, who commanded the

MUTINE brig in the battle of the Nile. Built in i798 at Bett's yard, Mistlcy

thorn. Sailed tn the Mediterranean 23d of May, i803. The old Ship of this name,

commanded by Captain Israel Pellew, “'35 built at Chatham in I780, and was blown

up accidentally at Plymouth in September, 1796 For an account of this dreadl'ul

event, by a Cortespoudent, who was then at Plymouth, see Naval Cbranit'le, Vol. lil

p. 197.—At present in the Mediterranean, under the same Commander.

t4. ALCMENE, 32. Guns, Captain J. Stiles. Cruising in the Channel in May,

1803. Built in 1794 at Harwich.-—At present under the same Commander on the

Jersey Station.

is. ANDROMACHE, 31, Guns. Captain R. Lawrie. Built in I78! on the river

Thames. At the Bill-1m“ in May, 1803; but at present in the Channel, under

the same Commander.

t6. BRAAVE, 40 Guns, Captain James GilTord. Taken from the Dutch in

Saldanha llay, Anglia! i7, 1796. At the Cape of Good Hope—At present paid elf,

and lying at Portsmouth.

17. BOADICEA, 38 Guns, Captain John Maitland. Built in t797 at Adams’a

yard, Bucklcrshard. Cruising in the Channel in ‘Vlay, 1803. On November 14,

the BOADlChA. under the same Captain, took I: Vaiitaur logger, of n. guns, pictced

for 16, ed Cape Finisterre. At present under the same Commander.

18. BLANCHE, 36 Guns, Captain Z. Mudge. Cruisin in the Channel in May,

I803. Built in idol, at Dudmau's yard, Depttord. The 0 d Ship of this name was

built at Bursltdon in 1736, and was commanded by the gallant Captain [-‘aulliiior,

who lost his life on board her, in a desperate action with la Pique, iii the West Indies.

It is perhaps worthy of notice, that Mr. Milne, the First Lieutenant of the

BLANCHF. during this action. who was appointed to the command of the Pique ior

hie distingubhed conduct; afterwards, on board the Pique, desperately engaged the

Seine French frigate; in doing which, the Pique was wretlted oil' the Saints, and

Captain Milne a second time appointed to a li'lgulC, his bravrry had so much con

tributed in ad.iing to the British Navy. He retained the command of la Seine until

she was WI'CLkCtl offtlw Texel in the night of lune 25th, 1803. The old Blanche

was wrecked also in the 'l'eael, September 28th, 1799. The prestnt Blanche is in

the West Indies.

19. BLQNDE, 32 Guns, Captain John Burn. Built in 1787 at Biirnledon.-

IThe BLONDE, 32. guns, was in commission at the peace of 1763, commanded by

Captain Archibald Kennedy. Armed enji:r!e.—At Malta in May, 1803 : At present

IR'Lytnington, under the same Commander
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no. BOSTON. 31. Guns, Captain 1. E. Douglas. 0n the Halifax Station in

May, 1803. Builtin 1762. on the. river Thames. In 1793, Captain W. .-\.Cnurt

hey lost his life on board this frigate, in a severe engagement with the Ambuscade

French frigate, since captured October rzth, r798, by tit]. 13. Warren, on the H:

lifax Station.

21‘. CHARON, 44 Guns, Captain Edward O‘Brien Drury. Built in r783 at

Bristol. This hhip, in r799, was commanded by the late Right Hon. lord Camel

ford. This Noblt-man, when young, accompanied the late gallant Captain l-dward

Riou in his memorable voyage round the World, and was one of the three young

midshipmcn who remained with Lieutenant Rich, on board the Guardian frigate,

after she had struck on the island of ice.‘ '1 he names of the other two Midshipmen

were Mr. N Perth-ct, since Lommander of the Arrow sloop in I796, in a second

voyage round the world; and a Mr. Gilmaur, who was afterwards First Lieutenant

of the Arrow. under Captain l’ortlock. Captain Portlork was made Post in 1799', and

is now one of the Captains commanding the Sea Fencibles between Calslmt castle, 5t.

.Alban's Head. Lieutenant D. Gilmour was made Commander in 1799; and, in

1300, had the command of the HERMES (armed Ship); since which, we believe

this Gentleman has never been employed. The CHARON was at Malta in .May,

1803; and is now refitting at Woolwich.

zz. CHICHESTER, 44. Guns, Captain Joseph Spear. Built in 1783 at Itchenor,

near Chichcster. This Ship sailed with sealed orders on the 125th of May, I803,

armed (Ir/lute. The CHlCHLlezR appears as a Ship of 83 guns, 17.73 tons, during

the year |73 ;; and, in nu, was commanded by Captain R. Trevur, attached to

tht fleet that sailed against Carthagena. under the Admirals Vernon and Sir Chaloner

Ogle. At present refitting at Portsmouth.

23. CAVBRIAN, 40 Guns, Captain \V. Bradley. Built in X797 at Ports

mouth—On the Halifax Stztion; where she still remains, under the same Com

mander. -

1,4. CLYDE, 38 Guns, Captain J. Larmour. Built in 1796 at Chatham, of Fir.

1n the North Seas; where she still remains, under the same Commander.

2.5. CAROLINE, 36 Guns, Captain 8. W. Page. Built in L'q;, at Randall's

yard, Rotherhithc; and so named atter her Royal Highness the Princess Caroline of

Wales. in 1740, the PRINCh55 CAROI INK, of So guns, 1350 tons, (Admiral

Philip Cavendish, Captain T. Griflin,) was attached to the Fleet under the eotnmmd

of Admiral hir John Nettis.--In 1774, she was commanded by Captain Henry Os

borne, under Admiral Matthews in the Mediterranean. Sailed with sealed orders to

the East Indies in May, 1803; where she at present remains.

16. LA CHIFFONNE, 36 Guns, Captain Charles Adams. Fitting at Wool

wich in May, 1803. Token train the lrench in 18m, by the Sybille, of 4,; gum,

Captain Charles Adams; who was appointed to his Prize, and is now cruising with

her in the North Seats.

17. CONCORDE, 36 Guns, Captain 1'. Wood. Taken from the French in

1783, by the Magnificent, of 74. guns—This ship was particularly fortunate his!

war in making prizes. in the East indies in May, 1803; when: the still remains,

under the same Commander.

28. CE_RBERUS, 32 Guns, Captain W. Selby, built in 1794 at lionthampton.

StationCd tn the Medway : At present bearing the flag of Rear-Admiral Sir J. hau

niarez on the jersey Station.

29. CERES, 32 Guns, Captain 1. Stewart. Built in t78t at Liverpool. CERES

was particularly worshipped by the Sicilians, whose maritime skill is celebrated in

history. The forced union of Ceres and Neptune, and the lnsrory of Arion, the

favourite horse of Neptune, are celebrated by the Pagan writers. At bhecrheis;

where she still remains as a Slop Ship.

30. DIAMOND, 38 Guns, Captain Thomas Elphinstone. Cruising in the Chm

nel in May, 1803. Built in r794 at Barnard‘s yard, Lieptford. We find the DIA

IMOND, at 40 guns, 595 tons, captain Anson, with the fleet that went to Spain in

1731, under the command of Sir Charles Wager: and a Ship of this name, of 2°

guns, commanded by Captain John Moore, was attached to Commodore Bat-net's
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Squadron in the East Indies. The present ehip, by the brilliant exploits she atehieve‘

whilst under IhC command of bit‘ W. n. Smith, has nitrited her name; though we

are still oi opinion, that the titles tilv our bliipa ai ould not be beletlt‘d from the shop

ofajeweller; p-tlLICUitrl‘ly when the {lilrlta ol Sidney, of Raleigh, and of Drake,

With many others, hnve not yet been introductd into our dutkj'dhlt. What name

could be more appropriate for a frigate than the DRAKE ?

3t. DIANA. 38 Guns, Captain T. Maling. Built in 179.; at Randall's yard,

Rutherhirhe. Commanded In the same year by the late brave Captain Faulkner.

It is singular that this name should haw been introduced; particularly when we re

flect, ll'i-tl the votaries ul l)ldlld, the inhabitants of 'Iauriea. were flCCIbIOMCd t0

ofl'cr on her altar, at. the meat acceptable sacrifices, all birdllgt‘l's that were ship

wrecked on their coasts. In .May, 1893, at PUl'imetlll‘lr—bfllltd as convoy to the

Mediterranean a: the beginning of the present year: At present in Plymouth Sound.

32. LA DESIREE, 36 Guns, Captain C. B. H Ross. Taken from the French

by the butt sloop, Captain P. Campbell, in Dunkirk Roads, July 8, 18cc. In May,

1803, on the Jamaica Station; where she Sllll remains, commanded by Captain

Henry Whitby.

33. LA DEDAIGNEUQE, 36 Guns, Captain P. Heywood. Taken of? the

COX“! of Portugal from the French, February 5th, 18m, on hei- i-etum from Cuytune,

alter a chase of 42. hours, by I'Oimm, at 36 guns, Captain L. H. LinZee; t‘J-riux,

36 gum, captain R. King; and the Am‘nlg-n, 3!; guns, Captain ]. Cooke. In May,

12503. she was in the Last Indies; where she still remains, under the tame Com

Builder.

34. DORIS, 36 Guns, Captain R. H. Pearson. Built in r795 at Cleverley'.

yard, Gravcscnd. Lord lianelagh commanded her in 1300; Captain John Halliilay,

in the Channel. May, 1801; Captain W. Cumberland “ling. At Portsmouth in

May, 18m. In May, 1803, the DORIS, commanded by Captain R. H. Pearson, when

cruising off Uahant, toult l'Allrontenr lugger, l4 guns, lb: jtri! capture in 1/1: frexul

war. At present commanded in the Channel by Captain P. Lumpbell. DORIS. in

Pagan mythology, was a goddess of the sea, the daughter of Oceanus and I’ethys:

and her name wan often used to express the Sea. (l’ropert. 1. El. xvii, v. 15.—Virg.

lid. to. Hesiod. 'I‘heog.)

35. DRYAD, 36 Guns, Commodore \l'. Dntnett. stationed at Cork in May,

1303. Built at Bai'nurd‘s yard in I795. Was last war on the lI'lSl'l Stdtion; and

also in May, r801, commanded by Captain Robert \lilhams. At present on the

Irish btation, under Captain Gillard.

36. EXPERIMENT, 44 Guns, m flute, Captain G. C. Nlacltenzie. Built in

l7b4 at East Cowcs. Commanded in May, 1301, ull'the coast of Egypt, by Captain

J. G. naville. Continued in the Mediterranean under Captain Mackenzie in May,

1801.. In May, rliug, at Malta. At present at spitlreatl, under the same Com

nrantler.

37. ENDYMION, 44 Cum, Admiral Lord Gardner, Captain Hon. C. Pug-et

At Spithead in May, 1803. Built at Randall‘s yard, Rotherhithe, in I797. The

fable othDYMION arose from his knowledge of Astronomy: yet it would be

difficult to discover why thia name was first introduced into our Navy. She sailed.

as convoy from l.i~bon in the Spring of1801, Captain P. C. Durham; and w.“ re

fitting :tt Port-mouth under Captain John Larninur in May, I302. lu June, 1803,

the ENDXMION, Hon. Capt.in C. Pager, captured la Barchante, 18 guns, pierced

for m; and, in July, 1803, All: also captured l'.-\d0ur store-ship, pierced in! 20

gum, on her pas>age to kochel'ort. At present cruising in the Channel, under the

tion. C. Pager.

38. ETHALION, 36 Cum, Admiral Lord Keith, Captain Charles Stuart. At

the Note in May, 13;;;. Built in ISTZ, at the King's yard, Woolwich, and fitted

gt Sheerness. At present in the North Seas, under Captain C. htuart. EI‘HA

LION, in the Pagan mythulogy, was one of the 'I‘yrrhene Sailors, who, as Ovid

fables, Were changed into dolphins {or carrying away Bacchus.

( 39. EMERALD, 36 Guns, Captain lama O'Brien. Built in 1795 at Pitcher'u

yard, Northflcet. The old Emerald was built at Hull in 1761., and received its
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name from the Emerald, of 28 gum, taken from the French in the war of t755, and

afterwards commanded by Ca tain Tim. Edwards. The present Ship sailed tor the

West Indies in the Spring 0 tBOt, under the name Commander; and, in May,

1803, was at the Leeward islands; where she remains at present, under the same

Commander.

4o. FORTUNEE, 36 Guns, Captain H. Vansittart. Cruising in the North

Sea in May, 1803. Built in [800, at the King's yard, Woolwich. Commissioned

by Captain Lord A. Beauclerlt, who commanded her in the Channel during May,

that; in May, 1301., she was off the coast of lrelantl, Captain _]ohn Clement,

acting .- At present in the West Indies, to which station she sailed under Captain Vau

aittart, Feb a, t874.

4;. GLAD! \TOR 44 Guns, commanded by Lieutenant J. B. Connolly. At

Portsmou'h in May, 1803, with the flag of Rear-Admiral Holloway on board,

who has since been promoted, and superseded by Admiral Cofin. Built in t734 at

Bucklershard. Receiving Ship at Portsmouth, where she still remains.

4a. GORGUN. 4.: Guns, Captain W. Wilkinson. Built in 1784., on the river

Thames. Armed en fin. At Woolwich : At present in the river Shannon, as a

floating battery.

43. GALATEA 32 Guns, Captain H. Heathcote. Built in 1794, at Ports

month In May, 1833, was fitting at that port, and sailed on the 4th of February,

With a convoy for the West Indies.

44. HUSSAR, 38 Guns, Captain P. Vl'illtinson. Built in 1799, at the King's

yard, \l'oolwich. The old Hussar was lost in the Isle de Bas, tn 1796. In May,

1803, the Hussar was cruising III the North Seas; and since, has been wreckedI

February 180.}, by striking on the Saints in the Bay of Biscay.

45. HYDRA, 38 Guns, Captain G. Mundy. Built in 1797, at Cheverley’s yard,

Gravesend. Cruising elf Goree: At present under the same Commander, on the

Jersey station.

46. L'IMMORTALITE, 36 Guns, Captain E. W. C. R. Owen. Captured in

1798 from the French, by his Majesty's Ship Fisgird, Captain T. B. Martin, of

Brest—Cruising in the Channel: At present in the Downs.

47. JUNO, 32. Guns, Captain H. Richardson. Built in 1783, on the rivet

Thames. bailed to Gibraltar April 8th, t8c3, where she at present renisina, under

the same Commander.

48. LA LOIRE, 46 Guns, Captain F. L. Maitland. Taken from the French in

I798, by his Majesty's Ship Anson, Captain P. 0. Durham. Cruising elf Ireland in

May, 18.3, where she still remains.

49. LEDA, 38 Guns, Captain R. Honeyman. Built in 1830, in the King's

yard, Chatham. Cruising in the North Seas; where the at present remains, under

the command of Captain H. Digby.

50. LA MELPOMIZNE, 44 Guns, Captain R. D. Oliver. .At the Nore in May,

1803. Taken from the French in 1794, August the toth, at Calvi. Continues

under the same Commander, cruising ofl' Havre.

5!. LA MINERVE, 47. Guns, Captain Charles Bullcn, acting, in May, 1803,

in the Channel. Taken from the French in 1795, June 14,, by the Dido, Captain

Towry, and the Lowestofi‘e, Captain Middleton. (See Naval Cbmm'dr, Vol. ll. p. 9?)

This Ship, when commandrd by Captain 1. Brenton, since ran aground in a thick

fog, (luring the evening ofjuly a, 1803, near Cherbourg, and was there captured.

5:. MEDUSA, 38 Guns, Captain John Gore. At Malta, May l8 3. Built

at Woolwich in 1801, and commissioned by Captain Gore. Under the same Cap

tain, she hoisttd Lord Nelson‘s flag in the Downs, inAugust, 1891. At present

under the same Captain, in the Mediterranean.

53. MAIDSTONE, 31. Guns, Captain R. H. Mowhray. In the Mediterranean,

May 1803. Built of Fir, at Deptl‘ord, in 1796; and commissioned during the same

I
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year, in March, by Captain]. Matthews. Salled to Halifax. on the 27th of April,

1800, under Catvain R. Donnelly. In the Channel, under the same Comman

der, in May, .801. Sailcd to the Mediterranean under Captain R. H. Moth

hray, April 1., r801. At present in the Mediterranean, commanded by the Hon.

Captain George Iiiliott.

54. NAIAD, Captain Iames W'allis. Cruising in the Channel, May, 1303.

Built at Hill's yard, Limehouse, in 1797. Commandcd by Capriin Pierrepoint in

May. 18cc; and by Captain P. \Vilkinson in lune, 18 r. In Ordinary at Ply

mouth, to repair, in May, worn—bailed with sealed orders on the nth of February,

1804, under Captain Wallis.

5;. NARCISSUS, 36 Guns, Captain Rosa Donelly. In the Mediterranean,

I‘day, x803. Built in I80! at the King's yard, Deptl'ord. In the Mediterranean,

under the same Commander, in July, 1$Oa.—Continucs under his Command, in

the same seas.

56. NIGER, ui flute, 32 Guns, Captain James Hillvar. At Malta in May,

flog—Built in 1759, at Sheerness. 'lhe NIGER, in 1800, April 24, sailed under

Captain Hillyar‘s orders, on a secret expedition: and, in August. was in the Medi

terranean: She was attached to the fleet 03' Egypt, in May, is“, under the lame

Commander; and continued in the same seas in May, 1802; where she still remains,

commanded by Captain Hillyar.

57. ORPHEUS, 32. Guns, Captain Henry Hill. At Fpithsad in May, 1803.

Built on the river Thames in 1780.—Comrnanded in May, 18m, and May, 1802.1),

Captain Charles Elphinstone, in the Fast Indies. At PTCSUII under her former Cap.

tain, Henry Hill, as convoy from Lisbon. 7

58. PANDOIYR. 44 Guns, Illfiull. Captain Iohn Shortland (2.". In the. Medi

terranean, May, 1803. Taken from the Dutch in r799. and then called 1: Hum-.—

In Ordinary, fitting for trrops at \Voolwich, in May, i800, and May. 18:“. Com.

manded by Captain Shortland (2)- In the Mediterranean, May, i802. At pm.

sent commanded by Captain John Nash, as a floating battery in the West Indies.

g9. LA PI UK, 40 Guns, Captain W. Cumberland. Cruising in the Channel,

May. 1803. Ta en from the French in r800, (then called In Pal/n.1,) by the Loire,

Captain Newman, and Raileur, Captain \V. J. 'l‘urqurind, Feb. 6, under the Seven

Islands. She was afterwards first named .1501 .US ; and as such commanded by Cap

tain lames Young, in May, 1800. In May, ISOX. She appears under her present

name; james Young, Esq. Captain: and, in September, lfloz, she was refitting

at Portsmouth, under Captain Cumberland. At present on the Jamaica Station,

under Captain C. B. H. Ross.

60. LA PREVOYANTE. 40 Guns, itore-ship, W. Brown, Mdalff- Under

sailing orders at Portsmouth, for the Mediterranean, in May, 18:3. Taken from

the French, May 17, 179;, of the Chesapeak, by the Thctis, Captain Cochrane,

and the Hussar, Captain BCresi'ord.-—in the North Seas, commanded by Captain

J. Seater, May, 1800. In Ordinary, fitting at Deptford as a store-ship, in May,

ISot. Stationed at present at Woolwich, under the command of Mr Brown.

6r. PHQZBE, 36 Guns, Hon. Captain T. B. Capcl; at Malta in May, 1803.

Built in 1795 at Dudman‘s yard, Dcptford. In May, 1830, commanded by Cap

tain Barlow, ofi'the coast of Ireland; under the same Commander at Plymouth, in

May, 18m; and at Sheerness, under Captain T. Baker, in May, moan—At Pm.

sent commanded by the Hon. '1'. B. Cape], in the Mediterranean.

6:. PHOENIX, 36 Guns, Captain Thomas Baker. Fitting at Portsmouth in

May, 1803. Built at Burslcdon in r783.—()n the Lisbon Station in May, 1300,

and May 1801, commanded by Captain L. W. Halsted; and at Gibraltar, under

the same Officer, in May, IgQZ--At present commanded by Captain Thomas Ba.

kcr, cruising in the Channel.

63. PENELOPE, 36 Guns, Captain W. R. Broughton. in the North Sea,

May, 1803- Reduced in i798.—Commandcd by Captain H. Blackwcod, in the
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Mediterranean, May 1809, and May 1801: and in May. 1801.. under Captain

Broughton, at Spithead, for foreign service.—At present in the North Seas, under

the same Oflicer.

64. PEARL, 3: Guns. slop 1/»:‘19, Lieutenant R. Bailey. At Portsmouth in May,

1803. Built in 1761, at Chathani.—In l\lay 1800. and 1802, commanded by Cap

tain S. ]. Ballard in the [Mediterranean . and in Ordinary, in May, 1801., at Port:

mouth. At present a Slop Ship at opithead, commanded by Lieut. C. Woodgcr.

6;. LA REVOLUTIONAIRE, 44 Guns; Captain Walter Locll. Cruising in

the Channel in May. 1803. Taken irom the French in 1794, by the Artois, Cap~

lain E. Neagle. and others, eff litest.—Refitting at Plymouth under Captain 'I‘.

Twysden, in May. 1800; under the same Oiiicer, olilrelund, in May, 1801; bailed

again to Ireland with seamen, May 10, 1802, under the Hon. Capt. 'I‘. B. Capel.—

At present commanded by Captain [-1. Horham, at Spithead.

66. LA RESOLUE, 36 Guns, 8/41; 8/117), Lieutenant Nicholas. At Plymouth in

May, 1803. Taken from the French in 1798. October 13, of? Ireland, by Captain

Moore. in the Melampus-In Ordinary at Plymouth, May. 18cc; commanded by

Lieutenant Richards, as a blop hhip, at Plymouth, in hiiy, 1801; and again in

Ordinary, May, t8oz.-—At present commanded by Lieutenant Nicholas, at Ply

mouth.

67. RFSIQTANCE. 36 Guns. lion. Captain “’oodliouse. At Malta in May,

1833. Built at Portsmouth in 1301—At Sp'thrad, under Cap'ain Woodhouse,

in May, 1802.. The Reina“: was lost on Cape St. Vincent's early in the mornin;

of May 31.

63. ROMUIIIQ, 36 Guns. Influle, Captain W'oodley Losaelt. At the Nore‘il

May. 1803. Built on the river Thames in 1725. Sailcd on a itfl‘tfl expedition, ,

April 24, 1800, commanded by Captain CUlVL'TllUUnfl. In the Mediterranean,

Under the same Commander. May. 1301; in Ordinary at Wot-lwich, May, 1803,

At present cummanded by Captain W. Losaclt, as a floating battery, in Hosiey Bay

69. ST. FIOREKZO, 40 Guns, Captain JORCPll Bingharn. On her passage to

the East Indies in hiay, 1803. Taken from the French at St. Finrcnzo, in 179.1,,

and then named la fliir;rrw.—Reiitting at Plymouth under Sir H. Burrard Neale,

(C. W. Patterson, acting,‘ in May, 1800; in the Mediterranean under Captain

Patterson in May. 1801, and at Plymouth, commanded by Captain _loseph Bing

ham, in May, 1802.. At present. in the East Indies, under the last-mentioned

Officer.

70. SEA HORQE, 38 Guns. Hon. Cap. C. Boyle. Fitting at Portsmouth in May,

1803. Built in 1794, at Stalltart's yard, Rothrrhithe.—On May 23, 1800, the Sea

Horse sailed for the Mediterranean, with the flag of Rear Admiral Sir R. Bickcrton,

Captain E. Foote; and in Why, 1801, returned as convoy from Oporto. under

the same taptain. In May, 182‘2. she was in the Itait Indies, under the same

Ofliccr. At present commanded in the Mediterranean by_ the Honourable Captain

C. Boyle.

71. SANTA MARGARITA, 36 Guns, Captain Henry Whitby. 0n the In- »

maicz Station in May, 1803. Taken from the Spaniards in 1779, by Commodvrb

*ohnstone, ofl‘ the coast of Portugal.-—ln 1800, Niay 1., hailed as convoy to Halt-t

ax, under Captain G. Parker; and, on March 30th, 13:1, as convoy to the Mcdh

terraucan, under the same Officer. Commanded on the Jamaica Station, in May,

£02.. by Captain A. Levesnn Gower. At present commanded by Captain Wilson

I abborne, on the Irish Station. '

[To 6: eon/inlaid.
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meat 'JBrItm'n anti 37:21am,

From the Commencement aft/JI- prumt "'ar, in Ala] 1803, '0 [May [894 :

LCCORDING TO THE DATI OF EQUIPMENT, WITH THI NAMES 0F 'l'Hl COMMAN!

DERS WHO COMMISSIONED EACH RESPECTIVE lHlP, THE YARD!

IN WHICH THEY WERE FITTED OUT; AND VAIIOUI

OTHER ANICDOTI! RESPICTING THEM. ‘

[Continurdfrom aur [am]

71.. SIRIUS. 36 Guns, Captain \V. Prowse. In the Channel, May, 1803. Built in

1797, at Dudman'a yard, Deptford. Commanded by Captain R. King in the Channel,

May, 18.0; continued on the same station, under the same Officer, in May, 1801;

and also at Spithead, May, 1802. Captain King was first appointed to her in June,

1797.—At present under Captain Prowse, in the Channel.

73. 11A TOPAZE, 38 Guns, Cl tain T. W. Lake. In the Channel, May,

1803. Taken by Admiral Lord H00 in Dee. 1793. At present 05' Ireland under

the same Commander.

74. TRENT, 36 Guns, Captain J. Katon. On the Jamaica station in May,

1803. Built at \Voolwich of Fir in 1796. is at present commanded by Captain W.

Grosett, ofl' lreland, with the flag of Admiral Lord Gardner. _

75. TARTAR. 3:. Guns, Captain 1. Perkins. On the jamaica Station in May,

1803. Built at Wilson's yard, Finsbury. in 180:. Sailed for the West Indies Oct. 19,

a802,; where she still remains, under the command of Captain Perkins.

76. ULYSSES, 44 Guns, Commodore Samuel Hood, Captain 1.. O. Bland.Trinidad in May. 1803. Built at Livcrpnol in :779.—At present on the Leeward

islands, commanded by Captain E. H. Columbine.

77. UNK‘ORN, 32 Guns, Captain L. Hardyman. Fitting at Chatham in May,

1803. Built in the King‘s yard, Chatham, in 179-}.—At present off the Texel,

under the same Commander.

78. VLIETER, 44 Guns, Captain A. Renow. At the Nore. Lale Marx. Cap

tured by Vice-Admiral Mitchell‘s S uadron in the Tcxel. August 30, 179'). At

present commanded by the same 0 cer, and stationed ofi‘ Margate as a floating

attcry. \

79. VENUS, 32 Guns, Captain T. Graves. At the Leeward lalands in May,

3803. At present commanded by Captain Matson on the Irish Station. .

80. WILHELMINA, 36 Guns, Captain jamca Lind. Armed m flule- In the

East Indies, attached to the Squadron commande by Sir Home Popliam In May 180;.

Lite hm. Captured from the Dutch by the biting frigate, Captain R. King, in the

..-_._m;“Km-\y- Mfl__ _.-~ ._~--~\~__'—~_‘ ~~ F_
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North Seas. October 24, t798. Remains at present in the East Indies, under the

command of t‘aptain Henry Lambert.

8!. WINCHELSFA, 31 Guns. Lieutenant D. Pope commanded her in May,

1803, as a convict Ship at Sheerness; where she was built in ‘76.}. She is now

ttationed in Leith Roads.

flirty mates.

r. ARROW, 18 Guns, Captain R. B. Vincent. Sailed with sealed orders May

and, 1803. A sloop, built in 1796, with a sliding keel, and carriesg) guns.—-At

present in the Mediterranean. '

z. ALLIGATOR, 1.8 Guns, Captain C. Richardson. At Spithead, armed to

jute. Built afiiandgate in r786.-At present under the same Officer in the Leeward

Islands.

3. AURORA, 28 Guns, Captain M. Malbon. Sailed for Newfoundland May

7th, 18e3. Built on the river Thames in 1777. At present in the Channel under

the same Oflieer.

4.. L'AMARANTHE, 28 Guns, Captain C. W. Boys. At the Nore in May,

1803. Late Venus Taken from the Dutch by Vice-Admiral Mitchell, in the Ten]

August 28th, 1799. At Deptford in March, 1804.

g. CARYSFORT, 28 Guns, Captain Robert Fanshaw. Cruising in the Channel,

May |803. Bnilt at Sheerness in I767.—Saiied as a convoy to the East indies March

27th, 1304, under the same Ofiicer.

6. CYCLOPS, 2.8 Guns. Captain John Fyfi'e. At Malta, in May i8o3. Armed

est/Inn. Built on the river Thames in 1779. At present stationed olT Lymington as

a guard ship.

7. LA CONSTANCE, 14 Guns, Captain A. Grifiiths. Cruising ofi‘ Goree in _

1803. Captured from the French by the St. Fiorenzo and la Nymphe, 03' Brett,

in 1797. At present in the North Seas.

8. CAMILLA. 2.0 Guns, Captain 8. W. Taylor. Sailed for Newfoundland,

May 7th, 1803 Built in r776 at Chatham-—-Remains at Newfoundland.

9. ENTERPRIZE, 26 Guns, Lieutenant W. Somerville. Stationt'd of the

Tower to receive impressed men. This Ship was once commanded by the late Ad

miral J. W. Payne. “'as built at Deptlord in I774.

Io. GARLAND, 21. Guns, Captain John Serrel. .At jamaica in May, I803.

A French privareer, called MHI'II Purchased in 1800. Lost 08' Cape Francoise,

St. Domingo, in November, 1303.

II. L'HEURFUX, 7.4 Guns, Captain Kv Mackenzie. At Barbadoes in May,

1803. Late a French Privateer, purchased in r3oo.——At present commanded by

Captain L. 0. Bland, on the Leeward Island Station.

12.. (JAMAICA, 16 Guns, Captain lonas Rest:- In the Channel, May. 1803.

Taken mm the French in 1796 by the INTREPID, Captain C. Carpenter, in the

West Indies, and then named Ia Ptrtanig --With the Baltic fleet, under Captain

Jonas Rose, in May, thr; and in the North beat in May, 1802. At present undo:

Captain Rose in the Downs.

13. LAPWING, 18 Guns, Alexander Skene. Cruising in May, 1803. Built in

1785 at Down—At Lisbon, commanded by Captain E. Rotheram in May, 1801;

and at Portsmouth, under his command, in May. 1807..-Sailed as convoy to the

East Indies, March 2?, 1304, under Capt. F. \V. Fane, and remains with him on the

Irish Station.

[4. MERCURY, 18 Guns, Honourable Captain P. D. Bouvcrie. At the Nora:

in Nziy' I37 3 Built in r780 on the river '1 hames. The Roman Merchants yearly

celebrated a festival on the 15th of May, in honour of Mercury, in a temple nea;

the Circus Maximus: yet still this God has but little bUsiness in our Navy, unless it

tainthose Yards where Ships are built by Contract. lo the Mediterranean, corn.
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ni‘andedby Captain T. Rogers in May, i8oi; and in Ordinary at Deptford in May,

ISCi.--At present commanded by the Honourable Captain D. 1’. Bouverie, at

Spithead.

i5. MATH DA, 24 Guns, Lieutenant I. james. At Woolwich as an Hospital

Ship, May, 1803. Taken from the French by Captain W. Frascot in the West

Indies, October 30, and then named I: Ya:sbin.—She was at Woolwich in May,

Not ; and in May, i801, was there under the command of Lieutenant W. Lanyon.

At present at Woulwit'h, commanded by Lieutenant J James.

16. NEMESIS. 28 Guns, Captain P. Somerville. Cruising in the Channel in

May, 1803. Built at Liverpool in 1780, and reduced in 1796 She was taken by

three l-rtnch Privateers at bmyrna, May, 1795; and reiaken by the EGMONT,

Captain Sutton, near l'unis, March 9, t796.—.\'einesis, one of the Pure, and thl

Goddess of Vengmme, was represented-with an Hell]: and a Wbul : and it is singular

that the people of Smyrna (oil which port the was taken, as already mentioned, by

the Freiich,) were the first who made her Statues with Wings; to shew with what

celerity she was prepared to punish the crimes of the wicked, both by sea and.

land, as the helm and wheel iti her hands intimate. The NEMELIS, in M31. 1803.
was on the Downs voration, commanded by Captain E. W. C. R. Owen; and by

Captain P. Somerville at Spithead, in May, 1801. At present under the same Cap

tain in the Channel.

, 17, PFGASUS, :nfiuh, 1.8 Guns, Captain John Pengelly. In the Mediterranean

in May, i803. Built at Dcptford in 1779. Pegmur, the winged horse of Perseus,

received his name, according' to Hesiod, from his being born near the Sour“: (mm)

of the Ocean-'1 his Ship in May, 130:, was iii the Mediterranean, under the above

Captain; and also iii May, i802.—At present remains under his command, as:

Guard Ship oil Harwich.

t8. PERSI‘US, Hamb-Veml, of 20 Guns, Captain J. Melhuish. At the Nore in May,

{803. Built on the river Thames in i776. Pmms is celebrated for having instructed

Mariners to direct their way in the Sea by the Stars, and particularly by the polar

C0n~tcllation. 'l he ancient history of his exploits relates to the P:Iflld!lJ, Parrbaiianr,

and Prrrzitrt, the same people with the He‘lilltl! and Osirianr. {See Clurle': Pragrnr

quliirilirnz Discovery, Vol. I, Introdurti'on, page 96.‘)-This Ship in May, 1801, wae

in Ordinary at \\ uolwich; and also in may, mom—At present at the Note,

eonimaiided by Captain T. Searle.

i9v LA RENARD, 20 Guns, Honourable Captain W. Cathcart. French Priva

teer, purchased by Government in 1798. In the Channel in May, 1803.—ln May,

180i, this. hhip had been also in the Channel, commanded by Captain A. Worth;

and sailed to the \l'cst Indies, under Captain C. M. Gregory, Nlay 23, 1802.—At

present a Sloop of t8 Guns, commanded by the Honourable Captain W. Cathcart in

the West Inches.

20. ROSARIO, so Grins, Captain W. Mounsey. Refitting at Plymouth in

May. l803.—l.lilt l'Hardi Freiiili Privateer, purchased in mien—She had been in

Ordinary at Plymouth in May, 180i ; and in May, [332, was in commission at that

port, under the above-mentioned Captain-At present a Sloop of :8 Guns, com

manded by the same Officer, on the Irish Station.

at. FQL'IRREL, 14 Guns. Captain Ernest Brown. Fitting at Woolwich in

May, i803. Built at Liverpool in i785. A name nearly as suitable toa Man of War

as that ol the Biark'z'iird. The SQUIRRFL, however, appears among the hhips that

were in commission at the conclusion of the war in December, 1763, when she was

commanded by Captain James L'ranston.-—lri May, ib'Oi, this Ship had been in

Yarmouth Roads commanded by Captain ]. Hamstead; and in May, 1801., she

was laid up in Ordinary at Woolwich. At present on the Downs Station, commanded

by Captain E. Brawn.

21.. lATOUR'l'ERElLE, as flute, 30 Guns, Captain Fergussonne. In the

Mediterranean in May, i303. Taken from the French, h arch 13th, r795, by the

Lively, Captain G Burlton, t3 leagues from Ushant.-—'l"his Ship was commanded

by Captain Fergussonne on a secret expedition in May, iSoi; and was under him in

the Mediterranean in May, 18oz. At present as a Guard Ship, a8 guns, at

Greenoclt, commanded by Captain I. Simpson.
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2.3. TIERPSXCHORE. 28 Guns, Captain W. Bathiirst. in the East Indies in

May, 1803. Built at Mistleythorn in i785. This Muse presided over dancing; and

can have but little to do with a Ship; unless, indeed, where it has a Fiat/1: Head.—

In May, 1‘30], this Ship had been commanded by Captain J. Mackellar in Yarnioiitlt

Roads; and in May, i802, in the East Indies. At present a 32-pin Frigate,

under Captain W. Bathurat, in the East Indies.

‘ :4. WILLIAM, armea' Sl-r'f), 22 Guns, earronades, Captain Thomas BroWn.

On her passage to the Mediterranean in May, i803. Purchased by Government in

I798.—.ln Ordinary at Deptford, May, i801; and had been fitting at Woolwieh,

under Mr. William Lloyd, JVIutter, in May, 1802. At present in the river Thames,

under Mr. H. Duncan, 1mm”.

SLOOPS OF WAR.

Verse]: from 18 to 16 Gun: inc/urine.

I. ALBATROSS, Brig, 18 Guns, Captain Lord G. Stuart. in the East Indies

in May, i803. Built in 17.95 at Ross'i yard, Chatham. Captain Scott we believe

was the first Commander appointed to her, in January, i796.—'l‘hi\ Ship sailed for

the East Indies, July 9, 1798; and was, in May, 1301, commanded by Captain Waller |

and also in May, 13'; 1., commanded by Lieutenant C. Malcolm—Continues at pre

lent in the East indies under Captain II. Batt.

9.. ATALANTE, 16 Guns, Captain]. 0.1Vlasefield. Cruising in May, i803.

'Talten from the French off Scilly, January Ioth, i797, by the Pl-KEBE, Captain R.

Barlow—Had been in the Channel, under Captain A. Giilhth, in May, 1801, and

May, 1302.. At present in Plymouth sound, under Captain Masefield.

3, BEAVER, l8 Guns. Captain Chat-lee Pelly. Fitting at Deptt'ord in May,

tSe3. Bniit in I795 at Chatham, Had been in the Channel in May, i80i, and

on the Cork Station in May, 1801., commanded by Captain C. B. Jones. At present

in the North Seas, commanded by Captain C. M. Gregory.

4. BUSY, 13 Guns, Captain '1‘. Clinch. At Trinidad in M'ay, 1803. Built at Chat

ham in i797.-—Had been, in Why, i801, on the Leeward Island Station, commanded

by Lord Viscount Falkland; on which Station she continued in May, 1302. At

present in the West Indies, under Captain Clinch: she sailed April 20, 1804.

5. BITTERN, 16 Guns, Captain R. Corbet. At Gibraltar in May, 1803.

Built in i796 at Adams's yard, Bucklershard.--Had been in the North Seas. com

manded by Captain E. Kittoe in May, 1801; and was at Spithead, under Captain

Cuba, in May, i802. At present carries 1.8 Guns, with the same Captain at

Gibraltar.

6. CAMELEON, Brig, 18 Guns, Captain Thomas Staines. In the Mediter

raneaii in May, 1803. Built of Fir at Deptford in i795. Captain R. H. A. Bennett

first commissioned her; and was succeeded in February, 1796, by Captain R. ‘.\’.

Bowyer, who then commanded her at the More—Had been in the Mediterranean,

‘ on the Egyptian Expedition, in May, i801; where she continued in May, 1831.

At present remains under Captain Staines iii the Mediterranean.

7. CYANE, 18 Guns, Captain Murray Maxwell. At the Leeward Ioianda in

May, 1303. Built at Chaitham in 1796. She was first commissioned in May, 1796,

by Captain R. Manning. CYANE was a Nymph of Syrariue, in Whose history not

one event appears that has any connexion with Naval History. The name of this

Sloop should rather have been Cyan-:ze, which was given by the Ancients to two

floating islands at the entrance of the Euxinc. This Ship was at the Leeward Island:

in May, 1801, and May, i802, commanded by Captain H. Matson. At present

commanded by the Hon. Captain G. Cadogan at the Leeward Islands.

' 8. CORSO, Brig, i8 Guns, Lieutenant Joshua Kneeshaw. At Gravesend, to

receive men, in May, i803. Taken from the Spaniards December 7., 1796, in the

Mediterranean, by the Southampton, Captain Macnamarm—Had been in the Medi

tei'ranean in May, 1801; and indie Spring of 1801., commanded by Captain “1'.

Ricketts : on her return in that year she Was paid oil". At present continues unda

the same Lieutenant, at Gran-send, to receive men.
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9. CALYPSO, r6 Guns, Captain W. Venour. On the Iamaica Station in May.

1803. Built in 1783 on the river 'l‘liames-—Calypso was one of the daughters of

Gunman—This Ship sailed as (.‘onvoy to the “'cst ltiCics. under Captain Joseph Ba

lrer, September 6, 1799; remained in the same seas, commanded by Captain E. P.

Brenton. in lune, and by Captain W. Venonr in August, 1332 —ln August, 1803,

when under the same Officer, she was run down and sunlt, with all her crew, in a

gale of wind on her return to England, by one of her convoy.

10. CRUISEK, 18 Guns, Captain john Hancock. In the Downs, May. 1803.

Built in 1797 at Deptford. Captain C. Woolaston first commissioned her in February,

1798.—\'l‘aa in the North Seas, under Captain Hancock, in May 1831, and May

1801,. At present in the Downs, under the same Ofiicer.

Ir. CHERVVI'ILL, 18 Guns, Captain P. Dumarcsque. Fitting at Plymouth in

May, I803. Originally called l‘AURORE, Corvette, taken from the French, Jan.

18, 1801, by the THAMES, Captain W. Lnltin, at sea, on her passage to France

from the isle of Mauritius. At present on the jersey Station, commanch by Captain

Dumareaque.

n. FAIRY, 16 Guns, Captain Lord “C Fitzroy. Cruising in May, 1803.

Built in 1778 at Sheerness.—Had sailed to the \Vest Indies. undcr Captain F. \Varren,

December the 7th, 1390; and was on the Leeward lsland Station, 1 icutcnant john

lmpey acting, in May, 1807.. At present at Jamaica, under the Hon. Capt. C. l’owys.

I3. FURY. Bomb, 16 Guns, Captain Frederick Langford. At the Note in May,

1303. Built in 17oo.—Hatl bctn attached to the Egyptian Expedition, under Cap.

tain R. Lurry, in May, 1801 ; and. on her return in the bummer of 1301, she was

paid 05'. At present continues under Captain Joseph Edmonds in the Downs.

14. GANNET, Brig, V6 Guns, Captain Fdward Bass. appointed to this Ship in

July, 18oz, and cruising in May, 1803. Built in 18c0 at Lliatharn: first commie»

sioned there in May, 1300, by Captain ls. (.‘utgrave. \Vas at l’ortrrtouth in May,

1801, under Lieutenant John Roberts; and. in November, under Captain Cotgravc,

in the Downs. Captain A. S. Burrowes was appointed to her in March, 1802. At

present under Captain Bas in the Channel.

t5. HARPY, Brig, 13 Cum, Captain Edmund Heywaod. Cruising in the

North Sea in May, 18e3. Built in 1796 at Mr. King's yard, Down—had been

attached to the Baltic Fleet. undcr Captain ’l'. Boys, in May, 180:; and was at

Sheerness, refitting, under the same Ofiicer, in May. 130:. At present continues

under Captain Heywood in the Downs.

16. HUNTER. Brig. 18 Guns, Captain S. H. lnglcfield. Sailed with sealed

orders, May 19. 1833. Built in IBM,» and commissioned in August by Captain John

Jones, who satlcd in her to the Downs. “'as at Plymouth under the same Officer,

It'lay, 1307.. At present commanded by Captain lnglefield at Jamaica.

17. HAZARD, 18 Guns, Captain R. l. Neve. Sailcd with sealed orders in

Nlay, 1803. Built in 1794 at Bfindley‘a yard, kinsbury. Had been on the Irish

Station, commanded by Captain W. Buttetfield, in May, 18:1; and at Plymouth

in May, 1802.. Continues a: present in the Channel.

18. HORNET, 16 Guns, Captain P. Hunt. At Barbadoet in May, r8:3. Built

at Stalkart‘s yard, Ruthcrhithe, in 1794. \Vas at the Leeward lblantis, under Cap

tain J. Nash, in May 1801, and May 1802. At present a Sloop of 18 Guns, on that.

Station, commanded by Captain Lawrence.

19. IMOGENE, r8 Guns, Captain H. Vaughan. In the Channel in May,

1803. Originally the lsrench Privateer I: Din/1!: a @mtre, purchased by Government

in lhOl.» In May. 1801, she was fitting at Plymouth, under Laptain R. Prater;

and was commanded by Captain H. Vaughan in May, 1802 : under whom she at

present continues at the Leeward Islands.

20. JALOUSE, Brig, 18 Guns, Captain Charles Strachey, cruising in May,

1303. Taken from the French, May 31, 1797. in the North Sea, by the Vest-1|,

Captain C. White. Was commanded by the honourable L‘aptain F. P. lrwy in the

North Sea in May, 1801; and by Laptain Charles Stracliey at Yarmuuth in May,

1802.. At present remains under Captain Strachey in the Mediterranean.
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:1. KITE, Brig, 18 Guns, Captain P. Pipon. On the jersey Station in May,

1503. l-uilt of Fit in 179; at Portsmouth—Had bten in Yarmouth Roads in May,

1801, commanded by Captain 3. T. Uigliy; and at Sheerness under (‘aptain Pipon it!

June, 1802.. Continues at present under Captain Pipon on the jersey Station.

21.. LARK, 16 Guns, Captain john Tower. Cruising in the Downs in May,

1801. Built in 1794 at Pitcher's yard, Northfleet. Had been on the jamaica Station

under Captain 1. W. Loring, May. 1801, and under Captain Tippctt in June, 1812.

Continues at present in the Downs, a Sloop of 18 guns, under Captain Frederick

Langl'ord. '

23. LILLY, 16 Guns. Captain W. Compton. On the Hallifax Station in May,

1803. Originally the SPENCER. Built in 1795. Had been at the Bahamas, under

Captain Joseph Spear, in Ma , 1801, and at Hallifax in May. 1802. Continues

at present at the Bahamas, a S oop of 18 guns, under Captain R. M‘Donnell.

24. LYNX, 16 Guns. Captain I. W. Marshall. Cruising in May, 1803. Built

at Cleverley's yard, (iravesend, 1791., and first commis~ioned by Capt. C. V. l‘en

rouse.— Had been in the North Sea, under Captain A Skene, Niay, 1891; who wan

succeeded by Captain W. Marshall in june, 1802,. Continues at present a Sloop of

18 guns, under his Command in the North Sea.

2;. LIFERTY, Brig, 16 Guns, lieutenant W. M. Courtney. In the Channel

in May, 1807,. Purchased in 1779 Had been in the Channel under Lieutenant H.

Cook, in N'ay. 1801; and under Lieutenant Hardy in April. 1801.. At present on

the Jersey Station, 14 guns, commanded by Lieutenant john Codd.

:6. MILBROOKF, Selmener, 18 Guns, Lieutenant M. N. S'arck. Cruising in

the Downs in May, 1803. Built in 1797. Had been in the Channel, under licut.

Starck. in May, 1801 ; and at Gibraltar in May, 1302.. At present :4 guns, cont

manded by Lieut. Carpenter, in the Downs.

2.7. MORGIANA, 16 Guns, Capt. Rnht-rt Raymfnrd. Sailed with Dispatches,

May 11,1803 Originally I'Aelif, taken from the French in 1800. Had sailed, July 9,

18 1, under Captain Charles Otter, attached to the Egyptian Expedition ; and remained

under his command at Portsmouth in May, 1802.. At present remains in the Medi

tcrranean under Captain Raynsford.

18. ORPREY, 18 Guns, Captain George Younghnsband. At the Leeward

Islands in May, 1803. Built in 1797. Had been oif the Coast of Africa, under

Captain Watts. in May, 18‘1; and in the West Indies, under Captain George

Irwin, in May, 1302. Continues at present at the Leeward islands, commanded by

Captain Younghusbztnd.

29. PHEASANT.18 Guns, Captain H. Carew. 0n the Hallil'ax Station in

May, 1803. Built at Shoreham in 1793. Commissioned by Captain W. hkipsey,

under whom she sailed in the same year—Was on the Hallifax Station, commanded

by Captain H. Carew, in May 1801, and May 180:. At present at Spithead, under

the same Officer.

30. PORT MAHON', Brig, 18 Guns, Captain H Neville. Sailcd with dis

patches, May, 1803. Built at Minnrca in 1799- Was in the Mediterranean

under Captain W. Buchanan in May 180:, and May 1802. At present at Honduras,

Captain 'l‘. Garth acting.

31. PYLA'DES, 18 Guns, Captain A. S. Burrowes. Off the Coast of Africa in

May, 18‘3. Built in 1791. With the Baltic Fleet, commanded by Captain Janice

Boarder in May, 1301, and in Yarmouth Roads under the same Officer in May, 1802.

Continues at present under Captain Burrowes, on the coast of Africa.

32.. PELIFAN, Brig, 18 Guns, Captain Thomas Garth. On the Jamaica Sta

tion in May, 1803. Built in 1795. Refitting at Portsmouth, under Captain 1. lhiclc

nesse, in june, 1801 ; and commanded by Captain Henry Whitby at Jamaica in May,

1801.. Continues at jamaica, under Captain Francis Macdonald.

33. PETERELI., 16 Guns, Captain Lamborn. Cruising in the Channel in

May, 1803. Built in 1794 Was in the Mediterranean, oEthe coast of Egypt, in

May, 1801 ; and cruising in the Channel, commanded by Captain Lamborn, in May,

180a. Suited for the West Indies, under Captain Lamborn, April 2., 1804,.
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34. PIGMY, Cm”, Lieutenant M. White. In the (‘hannel in May, 18:3.

Taken from the French in 1779, and then called the MU‘I‘INE. Commanded by

Lieutenant W. Shepheard, in the Mediterranean, in May 18.71, and May 1802.. At

present on the Jersey Station, under Lieutenant Burgesa.

35. RACOON. Brig, Captain W. Rathbone. At Jamaica in May, 1803. Built

of fir in 1795. Under the same Commander, on the liowrir. fililion, in May, 1801:

and in the Mediterranean in May, 180:. At present at the Bahamas, under Captain

Gordon.

36, RAVEN, Brig, 18 Guns, Captain Spelman Swaine. At Malta in May,

183. Latc r/‘Irdllillt, taken from the French in 1799 Commended by Captain

James Fandcra, in the Channel, in May, 1801 ; and sailed under him to l.eith, with

b‘eamen, in May, 1802. Lost on the S.W. of Scilly, when commanded by Captain

Swainc, jan. 6, 1804; crew saved.

37. REPUBLICAN, sebum". 18 Guns, in the “'est lntlie< in MayI 1803. Taken

from the French in 1795. Continued in the West Indies in May 1801, and May

180a.

38. RANGER, 16 Guns, Captain Charles Conte. In the Channel, ~ May,

1833. Built in 1794. Commanded on the North Sea Station by Captain john Little,

in May, 1201 ; and sailed under Captain Court.- to Embden, with Seamen, in May,

1302. Remains under the same Olficer, in the Channel. -

39. REDDRIDGE, Srbuner, 16 Guns, Lieutenant G. Lempriere. At Malta in

L'lay, 18 _-3. Built in 1796. ()n the Jersey Station, under the same Commander, in

May. 1801; and sailed with him to Dublin, with Seamen, April 2.}, 1802. Taken

by a squadron of French Frigates, whilst under Lieutenant Ltmpriere, near Toulon,

In August, 1803. 1

4o. RAMBIJER, 14 Gum, Captain Thomas lnnes. Stationcd from Plymouth to

the Lizard in May. 1803. Built in 1797. Commantlt'd by Captain 1’. Eye on the

jersey Nation, in May, 1801 g and in the Channel in May, 1802.. Continues atpre

sent under Captain 'l‘homaa lnnes in the Channel.

4!. RATTl.E°iN/\KE, 16 Guns, Captain John Cramer. In the East Indies in

May, 1803. Built in 1791. Had been at the ("ape of Good Hope, under Captain

R. Curtis, in l‘v‘ay. 1801; and under Captain Mottley in May, 1802.. Continuel

under Captain Cramer in the East Indies.

41.. SEA GULL, Rn'g, 18 Guns, Captain H. Burlte. Refittiny,r at Plymouth in

Niay, 1803. Built of hr in 1795. Had been in the Channel. under Captain Iohn

“'ainwright, in May, 1801; and under Captain Burke in May, 1802. Continues

under Captain Burke in the Channel.

43. STORK. 18 Guns. Captain Frederick Cottt'cll. On the Iarnaica‘ Station in

May, 1803. Built in 1796 Had been under Captain “1. Parker in the Clianntl. in

May, 1801; and mild with Captain B. \V. Taylor to Jamaica, April 7, 1332.

Continua on the Iamaica Station, under Captain George Le Geft.

44. SYLPH. Brig, 18 Guns, Captain W. Goate. Cruising in the Channel in

_ May, 1803. Built in 179;. Had been under Captain C. Dawhwlmd in the ( hannel,

May, 1801 ; and under Captain Goate in February, 1801.. Continues in the Chan

nel, under the same Oliicet.

45. SNAKE, 18 Guns, Captain W. Roberts. On the jamaica Station in May,

1803. Built in 1798. Had sailed undcr the same Officer as Convoy to the toast of

Africa, March 11. :1; and was with him at Honduras in May, 180:. Continue!

under Captain Roberts at the Bahamas.

(,6. LA SOPHIE. 18 Guns, Captain P. L. Rosenhagen. Cruising in the

North Sea, May, 18:23 l’rivatt-tr. purthated; taken from the French in I798.

Had sailed at Convoy to Newfoundland under Ciptain Burdett, March 31, 1801;

and to Ireland, May 17, 18.1. At present commanded by Captain Rosenhlgcn in

the Mediterranean.

47. St‘RlNAM. 18 Cum. Captain R. Tucker. In the West Indies, May,

3803. Originally [- Himar, taken from the French in 1799. Had been on the
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Leeward Islands Station, under Captain,Charles Cole, in May, 1801 ; and remained

on that Station in May, 1801.. Detained 68 a prize by the Dutch at the island of Cu

racoa in 1803. ' , .

48. SHARK, 16 Guns. Captain S. B. Herring. At Jamaica in May, 1803. Built

in 1799. Had been under Captain James Carthew at'Spitueatl in .‘viay, 18st . and

under Captain C. M. Wilmot, at Jamaica, in May, 1807.. Continues on the same

Station, commanded by Captain rlenry Baker. ‘

49. SPITFIRE. 16 Guns, Captain Robert Keen. Cruising in May, 1803.

Built in 1782. Had been in the Channel, under the same Oilicer, in May, 1801;

and was stationed from Milford to Liverpool in May, I80a. Continues in the Chan

nel under the same Commander.

50. SPIDER, Sebaoner, 16 Guns, Lieutenant Harding Shaw. At Gibraltar in

May, 1803. Taken lrom the French in 1782.. Had been under Lieutenant Richard

Harrison in the Channel, May 180:; and in Plymouth Sound, May, 1801. Con

tinues unuer Lieutenant ahaw at Gibraltar.

5r. SWAN, 14 Guns. A: Portsmouth in’ May, 1803. Built in 1767. Had

been at Portsmouth in commission, May, 1801, and May, 1802.. Continues at

Portsmouth. '

52. STARLING, Gun-Vessel, 1.; Carronades, Lieutenant John Guyon. Cruizing

in May, 1803. Bu'ilt in 1801. Had been at Guernsey in May, 1801; and at Ports

mouth in May, 1802.. Continues under Lieutenant Guyon in the Downs.

53. SNIPE, Gun Veml, 14 Carronadcs, Lieutenant C. Champion. Cruising on

the Downs htation in May, r803. Built in 1801 at Adams's yard, Bucklershard.

Had been at Sheerness with Lieutenant Champion in May, 1802. Commues under

the same Ofiicer in the North Sea.

54. TERMAGANT, 18 Guns. Captain Stewart. In the Mediterranean in May,

1803. Built in 1796. Had been in the Mediterranean, under Captain W. Shipsey,

in May, 1801; and Lieutenant C. home, in May, 1802. Continues in the Mediter

ranean, under Captain R. Pellet.

55. THORN, 16 Guns, G. Cranston, Marl”. At Deptl'ord as the Marine So.

eiety’s Ship. Built in 1779. '

56. VICTOR, 18 Guns, Captain John Hornsey. In the East Indies, May,

13 3 Built in 1798. Had been attached to the Secret Expedition under eir Home

Popham in May, 18.1, commanded by Captain G. R. Collier. Continues in the

East Indies, under C. Johnston.

57. LA VICTORIEUSE, Brig, 16 Guns, Captain 1. Richards. At Malta in

May, 1803. Taken from the French in 1795. Had been under Captain Richards

in the Mediterranean, May, 1801; and remained on the same btation in May,

1802. At present a Brig in Ordinary at Plymouth. 1

58. VIXEN, Gun Brig, I4 Carronades, bieutenant Philip Browne. Cruising

on the Downs Station in May, 1803. Built In 1801, and first commissioned by

Lieutenant john Baker (2). Continues under the command of Lieutenant Browne

in the North Sea.

\

59. WEAZLE. Brig, 16 Guns, Captain William Durban. In the Mediterranean,

May, 1803. Built in 1799. Had been cruising in the Channel, under the same

Offi:er, in May, 1801 ; and in the Mediterranean in May, 1302. Driven on shore,

under Captain W. Layman, March 1, 184, in a gale, near Cabritta Point, Gibraltar

Bay, and went to pieces: only one man perished.

60. ZEBRA, Bomb, 16 Guns, Captain W. Beauehamp. At the Nore in May,

180;. Iluilt in 1789. Had been with the Baltic Fleet, commanded by Captain

E. 5. Clay, in May, 1801 ; and was in Ordinary at Plymouth in May, 1802.. Con

tinuts under the former Officer, on the Dpwns Station.

[To 6: continuedg
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